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TO

GEORGE ROBERT DAWSON, ESQ.

REPRESENTATIVE IN PARLIAMENT FOR THE COUNTY

OF LONDONDERRY, \

&C. &C. &C.

>»ew

Sir,

THE attention which you have

bestowed in Parliament on subjects connected with

this part of the Empire, would, of itself, afford

sufficient grounds for prefixing your name to one

of the volumes of a work intended to convey a

minute knowledge of its resources. When to this

are added the many obligations that I experienced

from you in its commencement, in your official

situation here during the administration of Mr.

Peel, its liberal and indulgent patron, both public
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and private motives combine to render me anxious

to have the honor of inscribing this volume to

you, and of availing myself of this opportunity of

expressing the esteem and respect with which

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your much obliged,

Faithful humble Servant,

Wm. Shaw Mason.



PREFACE.

Although the publication of the present volume

has been postponed much beyond the period

anticipated by the compiler, it has been to him

a pleasing reflection, that the delay was not con-

nected with any want of assistance from that highly

respectable class, to which it has been so much
indebted both at its commencement and during its

continuance. Communications have been received

from the Clergy to an amount that would supply

materials for several volumes ; so that should the

diificulties that have impeded its progress be

removed, accounts could be immediately put to

press of a number of parishes sufficient to justify

the expectation of a speedy and complete termi-

nation of the whole work.

Whatever may be the fate of this attempt,

whether the author has been justified in his hope

of its ultimate completion, or has overrated the
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general desire for acquiring accurate and detailed

infbrinatiou respecting this important member of

the British empire—and he trusts he may be allow-

ed to say, without an imputation of over-partiality

towards a favorite object, that minute and detailed

information is the only kind which, in such a

case, is truly useful—whether he shall succeed in

completing the Statistical Survey of Ireland, or

be under the necessity of terminating his labours

with the present volume, he has the satisfaction

of having already attained some points which,

though of comparatively minor estimation, are

sutiicient to justify him for the step he has taken.

One of these is, the proof obtained of the prac*

ticability of such an attempt, if carried on under

more favorable circumstances. The assertions of

those who had pronounced on the impossibility of

executing such a work in this country from the

disinclination or want of ability in the class that

was looked to, in the first instance, as the best

source of information ; or the want of encou-

ragement from the public ; or the excess of the

labour and expense above the means of an unas-

sisted individual ;—all these, except the last, have

been disproved by the event.

A second point anxiously looked to by the

compiler has, he trusts, been also attained, namely,
that every stage of the work should afford data
for forming conclusions as to the circumstances,

productions and resources of the entire country.
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He might have commenced with a single county

or diocess, and having completed it, proceeded in

like manner to another ; but he thought it better,

and public opinion has confirmed him in the cor-

rectness of his judgment, by selecting parishes

from every part of the country, to make each

volume contain descriptive traits of different dis-

tricts, from which the reader might collect a

general view of the whole, incomplete indeed at

first, but approximating, as the work advanced,

to perfection.

By adhering to this plan the three volumes now

published maybe considered as a supplement to

the series of County Surveys, undertaken by the

Dublin Society : and both series taken together,

may be safely said to be the most extensive and

authentic stock of materials, whence future writers

can deduce correct inferences, as to the present

state of the country in several of its most interest-

ing particulars.

The County Surveys commenced immediately

after the Union. It has been the desire of the

compiler of the present work, that, at the termina-

tion of the twentieth year from that memorable

era, the period which the legislature had marked

for the complete incorporation of the two islands,

the Parochial Survey should have advanced so far

as to afford sufficient data for general conclusions

affecting the whole country. In this he flatters

B
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himself that he has also succeeded. Should, there-

fore, his apprehensions of a premature termination

to this his pleasing though laborious task, be un-

happily realized, while he is compelled to turn his

eyes from the pinnacle of perfection which he has

so long and so ardently contemplated, he will do it

with the consciousness, that, though he has failed

in completing the edifice in its intended dimen-

sions, he has not left it a rude and unshapely mass

of materials, but a miniature, a sketch of w4mt he

feels confident, will, at no distant period, be com-

pleted to the full extent of his most sanguine

anticipations.

Under the impression of the circumstances in

which this volume of the Survey is presented to

the public, the Author feels it his duty to take the

opportunity now afforded of acknowledging the

many obligations conferred upon him. Among
the earliest and most valuable of his correspon-

dents he is proud to mention the name of Sir

John Sinclair,* whose previous w^ork excited him

to this undertaking, and was the model which in

* The best proof of the value of Sir John Sinclair's labours and of the

results derivable from the completion of a work like the present survey, may

be found in the " Result of the Right lion. Sir John Sinclair's Survey of

Scotland," on which the following observations were published in Thk

DuBLiK Journal, by a gentleman to whom the compiler has other acknow-

ledgjemcnts to make in these pages.

" We have this day inserted a very important document,—it is the *' Result

of the Inquiries regarding the Geographical, Agricultural, and Political state

of Scotland," by Sir Johh Sinclair.—Th\s abstract is accompanied by what

he calls The Pyramid of Statistical Inquiry," with an explanation.
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its progress he has imitated. At a time when

war was desolating the whole civilized world, this

It is impossible not to admire the indefatigable industry of this truly great

man, which has, through a long life, been unceasingly directed to objects

of the highest value. The false glory of the warrior—the pretensions of the

Statesman—have^too long—led the world astray, have too frequently

imposed upon the sober reason of their fellow-men, who, indeed, have

erroneously ascribed excellencies to them which they do not actually possess.

The object of Government is, or ought to be, to enable the People to

enjoy the greatest possible advantage, derivable from their circumstances.

Although the hackneyed expression " The Majesty of the People," may be

justly treated with contempt, it is yet undeniable, that the existence of any

Government depends upon the will of the People, for the good of whom, it

was not only originally instituted, but has been subsequently upheld.

It, therefore, follows, that those measures which are best calculated to

promote individual happiness, and to augment national wealth, are the only

true legitimate objects to which the Rulers of Mankind ought to direct their

attention. The duty of Governors and the interest of the Community

enforce this obligation.

The Theories which have hitherto misled Statesmen, for as yet but few

nations have made much progress in the Science of Legislation, have pro-

ceeded from ignorance, and not from any intention to do mischief.

All the errors of the European Governments have emanated from their

ignorance of the circumstances of the People, and the Countries over which

they have ruled. The folly of Ferdinand, for instance, is depopulating

Spain, but certainly we would not ascribe to him any deliberate intention to

ruin his Country. No—his errors, and the errors of all others, who have

misruled Nations, spring from their ignorance of the true interests of the

People. But knowledge cannot be intuitively attained—it is the result of

experience—and what is experience, but the comparison of facts—an analysis

of the whole physical and moral capabilities of the Country.

Sir John Sinclair, by a process of this kind, has fully unfolded the

whole resources of an interesting portion of the Empire, whether depending

upon man or upon inanimated nature. He has laid open to the view of the

Statesman the entire capabilities of his native Country, by a series of most

important documents. He first analysed Scotland, by "an accurate descrip.

tion of every Parochial District," contained in twenty-one volumes of

Reports—he next "procured detailed accounts of the Agricultural State,

and political circumstances of the several Counties or larger Divisions,"—
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true patriot devoted himself to the improvement

of the agricultural resources of Great Britain,

and, finally, he condensed the extensive mass of information, thus obtained,

in a Work, entitled, "The General Report of Scotland," which consists

of three volumes, with two of Appendix, and comprehends the substance of

all tlio information collected in the former publications, amounting to fifty-

large volumes octavo, closely printed.

As every circumstance, relative to Scotland—connected with the People,

the land, and the waters, is thus developed, the Government can have no

difficulty in legislating for it, and of drawing, in the form of taxation, such

part of its resources as it can fairly afiTord, without injury to the reproductive

powers of the Country.

The abstract, we have presents some extraordinary results, which,

if not well authenticated, could scarcely be credited.

It appears that Scotland possesses, only 1,804,864 souls, or about one-third

part of the supposed population of Ireland; and yet in the year 1813, (the

period at which the Report was completed) the people paid 4,204,097/. 7s. 9d.

of net revenue, exclusively of the expense of management and drawbacks.

This comparatively immense sum amounts to within about half a million of

the net revenue of Ireland, and it exhibits, most clearly, this important fact

—namely—^^that the people of Scotland are able to bear a rate of Taxation

exceeding that of Ireland in the proportion of three to one, or in plain

language, a Scotchman pays three pounds to the State, for every one paid

by an Irishman—and by the same rule, Ireland, instead of paying only

4,822,264/. \3s. W^d. of net revenue, which was the amount in the year

1813, ought, on this account alone, to afford 14,466,798/. \s. lO^d. annually,

without burdening the people more heavily than they are in Scotland. But
Ireland enjoys local advantages superior to those of Caledonia, in as far as

her soil and climate are more favourable to the productions of the earth.

But, in comparing the circumstances of the two countries, there is another

consideration of the utmost importance that bears upon the question. The
total extent of Scotland includes nearly nineteen million of English acres,

of which only 5,043,000 are fully or partially cultivated. The total extent

of Ireland may be estimated at more than twenty millions of English acres,

of which 15,000,000 are fully or partially cultivated. Here we find that the

people of the latter country have the superiority over those of the former,

in the proportion of nearly three to one, in all that relates to the products of
the soil, which are, in fact, the primary source of national wealth.
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and by his unremitting exertions turned the pub-

lic mind so strongly towards this great national

In regard to the quality of soil and climate, Ireland possesses an advantage

over Scotland that may be estimated in the proportion of three to two—in

reference to her capabilities for manufactures, she may be supposed equal

;

but in relation to facilities for commerce she again has the superiority; and,

without calculating minutely, it may be fairly stated—that the resources of

Ireland exceed those of Scotland, as three to one, in calculating from

population—as three to one in extent of productive soil—and as three to two

in the quality of that soil. It, therefore, follows, that if the capabilities of

Ireland were equally well brought into action as those of the sister country,

the revenue of the former should amount to about six times the revenue of

the latter, or to something about twenty-five millions sterling, without the

people of Ireland being more heavily loaded with taxes than those of Scotland,

and, at the same time, they ought to enjoy a similar degree of comfort and

happiness, which is not the case. Without, however, carrying the statement

to the full amount it might seem to bear, we shall renounce a great part of

the sum, and say, that Ireland could have afforded from twelve to fifteen

millions of net revenue, if her moral and physical resources had been

properly employed."

GENERAL REPORT OF SCOTLAND.

STATISTICAL TABLES; OR, RESULT OF THE INQUIRIES
REGARDING THE GEOGRAPHICAL, AGRICULTURAL
AND POLITICAL STATE OF SCOTLAND. 1817.

I, EXTENT.
Square MUes.

Land. Fresh water lakes. Totals.

I. Alain Land of Scotland, 95,520 494 26,014

2. Hebrides, 2,800 104 2,904

S. Orkney Islands, 425 15 440

4. Zetland Isles, - 855 25 880

29,600 638 50,25$

2. CLIMATE.

£asi Coast.

1. Average number of days of rain and snow, - - - - 135

2. Fair Weather, ......... 230

365



object, devised or discovered so many means of

working to advantage this never-failing mine of

public wealth, that he may be considered as

mainly contributing towards the supply of the

ff^est Coast.

1. Average number of days of rain and snow, -

t. Fair Weather, - '

Difiference of fair weather in favour of the east coast,

1 . From the North,

2. North-east,

3. East,

4. South-east,

5. South,

6. South-west,

7. West, - .

t. North-west,

IVest Coast,

1 . Points from east to west by north,

2. From west to south, - - - -

3. From south to east, - - - -

4. THE MOST CELEBRATED MOUNTAINS IN EACH OF THE
FOLLOWING COUNTIES, AND THEIR HEIGHT ABOVE

THE LEVEL OF THE SEA.

Feet.

1. Benevis, (Inverness- shire, the highest in Scotland,) - - 4370

S. Benniacdounie, (Aberdeenshire,) ..... 4300

S. Caimgorum, (Banffshire,)...... • 4060

4. Benlawers, (Perthshire,) ....... 3787

5. Benyvis, (Ross-shire,) ....... 3720

6. Cruachan, ( Argyleshire,) ....... 3390

7. Lowtbers, Laoarlubire, (the highest inhabited place in Scotland,) 1564

205

160

365

70

3. WINDS.

£ast Coast,

25

29

62

14

9

105

102

365

197

139

29

365



enormous sums, necessary for carrying to a suc-

cessful termination, the vital conflict in which

the British empire was then engaged. He has,

indeed, received his reward—he has completed his

5. PRINCIPAL RIVERS, AND THE EXTENT OF TERRITORY
FROM WHICH THEY DERIVE THEIR WATERS.

Square Mitet,

1. Tay, 2596

2. Tweed, 1870

5. Spey, 1300

4. Clyde, 1200

5. North Dee, ........ 900

C. Ness, 850

7. Forth, - - . 840

8. Lochy, 550

9. Nith, ......... 504

10. Findhom, ........ 5OO

6. CELEBRATED LAKES, AND THE SIZE OF EACH.

Square Milee

((f Surfaoe, .

1. Loch Lomond, (Dunbarton and Stirling,) m * 45

2. Loch Awe, (Argyle,) 30
S. Loch Ness, (Tnvemess.) ...... 50
4. Loch Shin, (Sutherland,)...... 25
5. Loch Mari, (Ross,) ...... 24
6. Loch Tay, (Perth,) 20
7. Loch Arkieg, (Inverness,) . . • . . ig

8. Loch Shtel, (Itiverness,) ...... 15

9. Loch Lochy, (Inverness,) ..... 15

10. Loch Laggan, (Inverness,) ..... \2

7. STATE OF PROPERTY. Kumberof
, _ . .

-froprietort.
1. Large properties, or estates above 2000^. of valued rent, or

2500/. sterling of real rent, - - . _ - 399
S. Middling properties, or estates from 2000Z. to 500/. of valued

rent, or from 2500Z. to 625/. of real rent, . - 1077

S. Small properties, or estates under 500/. of valued rent, or

625/. of real rent, ...... 6181

4. Estates belonging to corporate bodies, . . . . 1 44

Total number of Proprietors in Scotland, . . 7798
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structure ; he has lived to witness the increase of

his reputation, and to receive the assurance that

posterity will do him ample justice.

8. PROPORTION' OF SOIL CULTIVATED AND UKCULTIVATED,
Eng. Acres.

1. Number of acres fully or partially cultivated, - - 5,043,050

2. Acres uncultirated, including woods and plantations, - 13.900,550

Total extent of Scotland in English acres, - - 18,943,600

9. EXTENT OF WOODS AND PLANTATIONS.
Eng. Acres.

1. Extent of plantations, ...... 412,226

2. natural woods, 501,469

Total, 913,695

10. NATURE OF THE PRODUCTIVE SOILS IN SCOTLAND.

1. Sandy Soils, 263,771

2. Gravel, 681,862

3. Improved mossy soils, ...... 411,096

4. Cold or inferior Clays, 510,265

5. Rich clays, 987,070

6. Loams, 1,869,193

7. Alluvial, haugh, or carse land, 320,195

5,043,450

II. NUMBER OF ACRES IN ONE YEAR, UNDER THE
DIFFERENT CROPS, OR IN FALLOW,

1. Grass, (in hay and pasture,) 2,48^25
2. Wlieat, - 140,095

5. Barley, 280,193

^- Oats, 1,260,362

5. Rye. 500
6. Beans and peas, 118,000

7. Poutoes, 80,000

8. Turnips, 407,125

9- 16,500

10. Fallow, 218,950
1 1. Gardens and orchards, 52 000

5,043,450



To the support bestowed on this work by its

patron, the Right Hon. Robert Peel, it may be

said to owe its existence ; since without the sanc-

12. VALUE OF CROPS.

Acres. per Acre. Amount.

1. Grass lands, 2,489,725 at iC2 ;C4,979,450

2. Wheat, 140,095 at 11 1,541,045

3. Barley, 280,193 at 8 2,241,544

4. Oats, 1,260,362 at 7 8,822,534

5. Rye, 500 at 6 3,000

6. Beans and peas, 118,000 at 6 708,000

7. Potatoes, - 80,000 at 8 640,000

8. Turnips, - 407,125 at 4 1,628,500

9. Flax, 16,500 at 8 132,000

10. Gardens, - 32,000 at 15 480,000

Productive acres, - 4,824,500 Produce, iC21, 176,073

Fallow, 218,950

Total cultivated, - - - 5,043,450 average per acre,

(including fallow,) Al.4s. nearly.

Uncultivated 13,900,550, including woodlands, 3». per acre,

2,085,082 10 0

Totalland produce, ----- ^23,261, 155 \0 Q

13. LIVE STOCK, AND THEIR PRODUCE.

1. Horses, 243,489, value of their work when full grown, or

increase in their work, while young, yearly, at 10/.

each, ,C2.434,890

2. Cattle, 1,047,142, annual value of dairy produce, and annual

increase in the worth of the feeding cattle, at 61. each, 6,282,852

3. Sheep, 2,850,867, 1,425,983

4. Hogs, 500,000, produce 50s. each, - - - . 750,000

5. Lester stock, (poultr)', &c.) - - - - . 250,000

Total produce of live stock, - - - ^11,143,725

This sum is included in the general estimate of land produce already given.

14. MINERAL STATE.

Coal.

Acret.

1. Extent of the great Coal-field of Scotland, - - . 600,000

2. Annual Consumption, - - - - - J72

C
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tion of his name and the facilities of communication

with its numerous correspondents which his official

situation enabled him to afford, and which his

liberality prompted him to extend to it, the un-

5. Quantity annually consumed in tons, - - - - 2,500,000

4. Value of the Coal annually consumed, at an average of

6x. 8(1. per ton, ----- 833,333 0 0

6. Expense of labour, 55. lOd. per ton, - - - 729,166 10 0

6. Kent to the proprietor, lOd. per ditto, - - - 104,060 10 0

BolU.

1. Quantity of lime annually manufactured in Scotland, 3,000,000

fi. Quantity in Winchester bushels, at 4 bushels per boll, 12,000,000

5. Value at 2s. 6<Z. per boll, ^^375,000

Acret.

4. Extent of land annually dressed with lime, - ^ 100,000

Iron.

1. Number of blast furnaces ------ 21

2, Quantity annually produced, ----- 32,760

5. Value at 11. per ton, - - - - - £229,320

4. Number, of persons annually employed, - - - 7,650

Lead.

1. Number of bars of lead annually produced, - - * 65,000

2. Annual Value at 21. per bar, . - - - _ 130,000

f^alue of Mineral Productions.

1- Coal, £855,35S

2. Lime, 375,000

5. Iron, - - 229,320

^- - - 130,000
S. Various article., 30,000

£1,597,653

15. FISHERIES.
I. Salmon and fresh-water fisheries, . - - - 150,000
i. The white sea fishery, 40O 000
9. The herring fi^her)•, - 500,000
4. The whale fibhery, 200 000

^^'^^ fi'h'
5o!oOO

1.300,000
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dertaking could not have been attempted. Strongly

as the author has ah'eady endeavoured to express his

sentiments of grateful respect to this enlightened

Friend of Ireland, yet he trusts he may avail

16. AMOUNT OF TERRITORIAL PRODUCTIONS.

1. Gross produce of land, ----- 23,2^)1,155 10 0

2. Minerals, 1,597,653 O 0

5. Fisheries,------- - 1,300,000 0 0

^^26,158,808 10 0

4. The rents of lands, mines, fisheries, kelp, &c. for one

year, ending 5th April, 1813, - - . - 5,041,779 11 11

5. Amount of produce absorbed by the expense of culti-

Tation, and the profit of farmers, gardeners, and other

dealers in the productions of the soil, also by colliers,

fishermen, &c ^21,117,028 18 1

17. MANUFACTURES OF SCOTLAND.
Fa/ue of raw Total value of manufac-
material. lured articles.

Expense of labour
and profit.

1. Woollen, 300,000 450,000

2. Linen, 834,149 1,775,000

3. Cotton, 1,832,124 6,964,486

4. Inferior branches, 1,300,000 5,000,000

1 50,000

940,851

5,132,362

3,700,000

)C4,266,273 14,189,486

18. COMMERCE.

9,923,213

1. Number of ships belonging to Scotland,

2. Tonnage, - - - - .

3. Number of seamen, - - - -

4. Exports, .....
5. Imports,

€. Balance in favour of Scotland, - =£1,069,081

2,709

231,273

16,300

^4,740,239

3,671,158

19. THE POOR.

1. Number of Parochial Poor, - -

Average allowance to each, - - - . .

Total expense, >-.-•-.
Average expense of maintaining the poor in workhouses,

3^108,000

8/. 105.

36,000

31'

20. POPULATION.
Year. Number. Jncretue,

261,112
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himself of the present opportunity of acknowledg-

ing the obligations which he owes him, and of

stating his humble conviction, that when his

Year. Number. Increase.

5. Population, 1801 1,599,068 72,576

4. Ditto, 1811 1,804,864 205,796

The average population of Scotland is at the rate of 60 persons per

square mile.

21. PEERAGE OF SCOTLAND.

J. Number of Peers at the Union, - - - - 154

2. The Duke of Rothesay, when entitled to vote, - - - 1

3. Claims admitted by the House of Peers after the Union, - 4

159
4. Extinct, 41

5. Merged in, or united to, otlier titles, - - - - 10

6. Forfeited, 26
77

Remained, 82

22. STATE OF THE PEERAGK AT THE LAST ELECTION.

J. Peers, who voted, 52

2. Minors, - 3
3. Peeresses, - 3
4. Roman Catholics, ........ 2

Total disqualified, 8

5. Out of the kingdom, or who declined voting, - - . 22
— 30

Total Peers, - - "sJ

23. HEPRESKNTATION OF THE LANDED INTEREST.

1. Number of representatives, ...... 30
2. Number of Freeholders in the 33 Scotch Counties, - - 2,429
3. Number of landholders entitled to vote, if the whole valued

rent of the kingdom were held by persons, each possessing

400/. Scotch of valued rent, g 5H

24. BOROUGH REPRESENTATION.

1. Number of representatives, -

2. Number of boroughs,

3. PopuUUon of ditto, 47141"
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country shall again call Mr. Peel to a post suited

to his talents and energies, the good of that part

of the empire in which he so well established his

25. ECCLESIASTICAL STATE OP SCOTLAND.

1. Number of synods,* - -- -- -- 16

2. Number of presbyteries,------ - 78

3. Num!)er of parishes, ------- 895

.

4. Number of established clergymen, ----- gjg

26. RELIGIOUS PERSUASIONS.

1 . Established Presbyterian Church, - - - - . 1,408,388

2. Seceders from the Established Church of various descriptions,

but all holding presbyterian principles, _ - - - 256,000

Total Presbyterians, 1,664,388

3. Separatists of various persuasions, as Baptists, Bereans,

Glassites, ----- 50,000

4. Roman Catholics, ----- 50,000

5. Scotch Episcopalians, - - - - 28,000

6. Methodists, - - - - - 9,000

,

7. Church of England, - - - 4,000

8. Quakers, 300
141,500

1,805,688

27. REVENUE OF SCOTLAND.

1. Revenue at the Union 1707, ------ ^110,694

2. Additional taxes then imposed, - - - - - . 49,306

Total revenue at the Union, 160,000

3. Revenue of Scotland, anno 1813, - - - a£^4,843,229 12 11

4. Expense of management, drawbacks, &c. - - 639,132 5 2

5. Net revenue of Scotland, - - . . ^"4,204,097 7 9

6. Increase since the Union, - - - - 4,044,097 7 9

28, PROPERTY TAX PAID BY SCOTLAND.
Gross Rental on 5th April, 1811.

On Lands, Mines, &c. On Houses. Totals.

=£4,792,842 13 2 ^1,158,777 7 4 ^£5,951,620 0 6

Gross Rental on 5th April, 1813.
On Lands, Mines, &c. On Houses. Totals
=£5,041,779 11 11 ^1,243,609 9 3 =C6,285,389 1 2

Increase in two years, 533,769 0 8

Including the presbytery of Zetland, which is invested with synodical powers



claim to the title of Statesman, will be among the

primaiy objects of his attention.

The reader will casilj perceive, that in some of the above tables, it i« only

possible to approximate to the truth ; and that in several other cases, there

must be a perpetual fluctuation. But every exertion has been made, to

render them as correct as possible, and to give, within a moderate compass,

a general view of the geographical, agricultural, and political circumstances

of Scotland.

On the whole, it appears, that Scotland is a valuable and flourishing

portion of the BrliiJi Empire ; and from the intelligence, skill, and industry

of its inhabitants, it is daily increasing in prosperity and wealth.

THE PYRAMID OF STATISTICAL INQUIRY.

3

The General Rq)ort of Scotland.

2

The County Reports of Scotland, containing 33 Districts.

1

Tlie Statistical Account of Scotland, containing 893 Parishes,

1. The Statistical account of Scotland, commenced in May, 1790, and

was completed in 1798.

2. The Publication of the corrected county Reports, commenced in June,

1795. and was completed in 1814.

5. The General Report of Scotland, commenced in 1811, and wm
completed in 1814.

To complete tliese several undertakings, required, in all, a period of

about Twenty-four Years, and the assistance of above One Thousand

Individuals.

LAUS DEO FINITUM.

XrLl.VATION OF THI ri&AHJD OF STATISTICAL INQUIRT BT SIR JOHlf

SINCLAia.

The object of the pyramid is, to explain the nature of a new system.

" That of making extensive inquiries the basis of condensed information,"

by means of which, tlie information and talents of numbers of intelligent

individuals may be combined in the formation of one great work—and useful

knowledge, the real source of national prosperity, may not only be rendered

more complete, but, when ultimately brought within a moderate c»mpa8«,

may become more generally accessible.
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To his successor in office, the Right Hon.

Charles Grant, the compiler is indebted for a

continuance of those facilities ; thus evincing, as

he hopes, an approbation of a design, the good

effects of which Mr. Grant has had the best oppor-

tunity of appreciating in his native country.

The first practicable illustration of that system, in its perfect state, is now

given in The General Rkport of Scotland.

1. It was "the Statistical Account of Scotland," a work which fumishee

an accurate description of every Parochial District in that part of the

United Kingdom, amounting in all to 893, which laid the foundation of

that laborious undertaking.

2. To procure detailed accounts of the agricultural state, and political

circumstances, of the several " counties or larger divisions," of which there

are 33 in all, was the next step taken in the progress of the work.

5. But the great difficulty still remained, that of condensing, within a

moderate compass, a mass of information, contained in fifty large volumes

octavo, closely printed. That, however, is now happily accomplished in this

General Report, which, though reduced to three volumes octavo, with two

of Appendix, yet comprehends the substance of all the information collected

in the former publications. With such a work to consult, a Britith Statesman'

is enabled to form as just an idea of the general circumstances of Scotland*

«nd the means of its improvement, as a proprietor usually acquires regarding

his own private estate. By adopting the same plan, in regard to England^

Wales, and Ireland, what advantages might not accrue to those countries?

The practicability of carrying this system into effect being thus ascertainedi

instead of its being restricted to agricultural or political topics, it ought to

be extended to every other branch of useful knowledge. By minute

inquiries, many valuable facts and observations might be collected, which

would otherwise be lost—and by adopting the plan of condensation afterveards,

more advantage would be derived from the information thus acquired, than

could l>e obtained from undigested loads of literature.

In its present state, knowledge may be compared to a small portion of

gold, dispersed throughout a great quantity of ore.—In that rude condition,

the strongest man cannot bear its weight, nor can any benefit be derived from

it; but if the pure metal were separated from the dross, even a cliild might

tarry it without difficulty, and it may be used with advantage.

I
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• The Autlior's obligations to the Clergy of

Ireland are more than he can express. While

they have evinced their extensive knowledge and

learning, they have proved their willingness to

render important services to their country.

" Semper honos, nomenque tuum laudesque manebunt."

It is obvious that a work of this magnitude

could not have been conducted without much
assistance ; for this purpose, several of the compi-

ler's literary friends, anxious to promote an objecti

from the completion of v/hich they conceived

many benefits might accrue to the country, agreed

to form themselves into a Committee in order to

aid him in the arrangement and publication. The
names of three of these gentlemen are already

before the public, in the pages of this Survey,

each of them having contributed a preliminary

essay on a subject intimately connected with its

objects. Walter Thom, Esq. Author of the

History of Aberdeen, and a contributor to the

Edinburgh Encyclopedia, and to Sir John Sin-

clair's great work, " The general Report of
Scotland,*' has enriched the first volume with a

Synoptical View of the Principles of Political

Economy,—a branch of science, a correct and
practical acquaintance with which, can only be
attained through the medium of Statistics. To
Edm. Hyde Hall, Esq. an English gentleman, the

work is indebted for the elaborate and ingenious
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Analysis of the Contents of the Down Survey, the

value of which important document, his essay has

made more generally known.* The manner in

which a subject, apparently dry, and by many

deemed uninteresting, has been treated in this

Essay, must excite a strong wish in the mind

of every well-informed person for undertaking

a similar survey on a scale commensurate with

the whole country:—an undertaking, by which

only, can a true estimate be formed of the

strength and resources of this important division

of the empire. The Rev. Edward Groves t has

contributed to the volume now published an Essay

respecting the Population of Ireland, calculated

to afford fresh lights on a subject equally essential

as the last mentioned, to the vital interests of the

Mr. Hyde Hall is the author of a faluable tract, entitled, Suggestions

towards the Improvement of the Education of the Lower Classes in Ireland.

He has also prepared a History of Carnarvonshire, which is now ready for

Press, but its publication has been, and it is to be apprehended will be long

delayed, in consequence of a chronic attack with which be was visited

shortly after he had made this country the place of his fixed renidence. It is

not easy to say whether the public or his friends, will he the greater sufferers,

by this melancholy visitation; the former have been deprived by it of the

exertions of an active mind and discriminating judgment, all whose bearings

were directed to promote the improvement of this his adopted country— the

latter will long deplore the loss of a friend, whose benevolence of disposition

and urbanity of manners were so brilliantly set off by an exuberant splendor

of conversational talent, that rendered bis society a copious and never-failing

current of intellectual enjoyment.

f This gentleman has announced a work on our national Bibliography,

somewhat similar but more extended than Bishop Nicholson's Irish Historical

Library : such a publication has long been a desideratum in our literature

and for which his habits of laborious investigation and his literary oppor-

D
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country. To James Hardiman, Esq. the author

of the History of Galway, the work is indebted for

several illustrations of the antiquities of the coun.

try, a department of national literature which his

bent of studies has peculiarly qualified him to

embellisli. John C. Erck, Esq. author of the Irish

Ecclesiastical Register, a work patronized by most

oi' the dignitaries of the church, and in the hands

of all the clergy, as an invahiable manual of in-

formation, is one of these gentlemen to whose

persevering and disinterested labours the compiler

is, in like manner, indebted. He hoped to have

had to name another, to whom he can now only-

pay the tribute of grateful and sincere regret,

James Johnston, Esq., a young Barrister, who at

the moment in which he was beginning to enjoy

the benefits of a profession, for which he had pre-

pared himself by an indefatigable course of self-

tunitics peculiarly qualified him. Mr. Groves's name is also well known in

this City, as an active and zealous promoter of several benevolent Institutions,

and particularly of the Association for supfressikg Mendicity. He was

also tlie acting Secretary to the Belfast Academical Institution at its

commencement, and for several years afterwards. This singular undertaking

originated with a few merchants in that spirited and enterprising town, on a

fund of about 1 5,000/. raised wholly by private Subscriptions. The foundation

stone of its buildings was laid in 1810, and in the short period that has since

elapsed, it aflbrds instruction to between 3 and 400 elementary, and HO.
collegiate pupils. It now consists of two Schools, one for Classical, the

other for English Instruction, besides Schools for Arithmetic, Writing,

Modern Languages, &c. and has established professorships in Chemistry,

Natural Philosopliy, Moral Pliilosophy, Belles Lettres, Natural History,

Hebrew, Greek and English, besides two on Theology, suited to the

different tenets of the Pupils intended to be prepared for the Ministry io

this Seminary.
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acquired instruction, and had given a promise

of talents that must have done honor to himself

and reflected lustre on his friends, was prema-

turely snatched away by a violent fever.

Although the compiler feels himself called upon

to avow his peculiar obligations to the constant

undeviating assistance of the friends now named,

he would be equally unjustifiable were he to do so

to the exclusion of many others by whom he has

been encouraged or supported in this undertaking,

either by literary assistance, by affording facilities

of communication, or by extending his sources of

information ;
among these, he is proud to mention

the names of the Right Hon. Sir John Newport,

Bart. Sheffield Grace, Esq. William Gregory, Esq,

Under Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant, Sir

Charles Wm. Flint, of the Lish Office, Thomas
* Nowlan, Esq. John Brebner, Esq. Alex. Mangin,

Esq. Dublin Castle, and Edward S. Lees, Esq.

Gen. Post Office.

* Two Institutions which promise to be of singular utility to the country

have originated from Mr. Nowlan's indefatigable and well-directed exertions

for the improvement of his country. The first is the Feinaglian Ikstitutiow

in Dublin, in which a system of Education, founded on correct principles,

has been introduced for the benefit of the higher classes; the other, the

Merino Factort, at Stoneyford, in the County of Kilkenny, the moral
discipline of which has fully proved, not merely the practicability of carrying

on the finer branches of woollen manufacture by means of the Irish

peasantry, but the still more important fact of the facility of introducing

habits of morality, industry, and forethought among that class, which the

shortsighted or prejudiced inquirer has too often pronounced to be incapable

of mental improvement.
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Under these impressions, and influenced by the

emotions he has endeavoured to convey, the Author

of the Statistical Survey presents this volume to

the Public, to whom he would be unjust were he

to withhold the expression of profound and re-

spectful gratitude for their favorable reception of

the former parts of the work. He has found in

them zealous friends and indulgent censors, attri-

buting much to good intention and allowing much
for the difficulties of execution. If he is enabled

again to appear before them, it shall be with

renewed exertions to improve what may have been

deemed merit, and to correct the defects of his

production ; if otherwise, he has the consolation,

upon closing his labours, to feel, that though he

may not have accomplished all he wished, he has

endeavoured to do something for his country.

RECORD TOWER,

DUBLIN CASTLE;

November^ 18^0.
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Some Account of the Proceedings taken in 1813 and

1814 to ascertain The Population of Ireland, pur-

suant to an Act of Parliament passed in 1812; together

with A Sketch of the attempts previously made to attain

the same object ; and also An Account of the result of

An Inquiry made during the same period, to ascertain

the proportion of the Protestant and Roman Catholic

Inhabitants of Ireland ; drawn up by the Rev. Edward
Groves, for the Statistical Survey of Ireland.

Sir William Petty estimates the population of Ireland 1672.
in 1672, at 1 ,100,000 souls. His calculations are founded
on the number of hearths, or as he quaintly terms them,
smoaivs ; but as his book affords no means of ascertaining

the certainty of his data, the accuracy of his inference

must rest upon the writer's character for intelligence and
veracity. If however, in forming a judgment on this pointy

it be considered, that the account of the niuiiber of houses
on which the calculation rests, was in all probability taken
from the official returns of the officers engaged in collecting

the hearth-money tax, and that the proceedings of this:

department of the revenue were then less open to public

inspection, in consequence of its management being let to

farm—if also it be recollected that the tract of Sir William,
which supplies this information, is a posthumous work,
evidently unfinished, and avowedly published in the imper-
fect state in which it had been found at the author's death,

a calculator of the present day will be very cautious in

forming deductions from such premises.

The next attempt was made by Capt. South in 1695, and less.

the result was communicated to the Royal Society, by
whom it was published in the volume of their transactions

for I7OO-I7OI.* It is grounded on a poll tax, returns of
which are stated for three Counties and for the City of
Dublin, and an average struck for the rest of the kingdom,
according to the first quarter's assessment. This account,

however defective and inaccurate, is the only one which can
be gleaned from the writer's details, which are of themselves

extremely brief. The total is made to amount to 1,034,102
iouls.

Phil. Soc. Trans. No. 261. Vol. 22, . £9C
A
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17J1. In 1711 the progra<:s of Popery" attracted much of thp

attention of the legislature, and, amongst other curious infor-

mation, produced a return of the number of inhabitants in

each county made by the parochial clergy, in obedience to

an order of the House of Lords. Mr. S'ewenham, in his

valuable '* Incpiiry into tlie progress and magnitude of the

Population of Ireland," deems this return sufficiently accu-

rate for practical purposes ; he does not adduce his reasons.

It gives a population of 2,010,221 souls. It appears

from the Journals of the House of Lords, that this enquiry

had been carried on simultaneously through two channels,

the magistracy and the established clergy, and that the

latter was preferred as being of greater accuracy.

1736. ^" ^^^^ y^^"* anonymous pamphlet appeared,

intituled, " An Abstract of the number of Protestant and
Popish families in Ireland taken from the returns made by
the hearth-money collectors to the hearth-money-office in

Dublin in the years 1732 and 1733*." The total of families

is stated to be 38G,902, which at six souls to each, gives a

population of 2,321,4-12.

ISeveral subsequent attempts were made to ascertain the

population through the medium of the returns of the hearth-

17.')i. money collectors. The results gave, in 1754, a population

17C7.1777 of 2,372,634; in 1767, of 2,544,276; in 1777, of 2,690,556 ;

1785. and in 1785, of 2,81-5,932.

But the most remarkable of the calculations, founded on
such returns and the most to be depended upon, both from the

peculiar advantages possessed by the compiler, and from his

assiduity and intelligence in making up his results, is that of
(r. P. l^ushe, Esq. presented by him to the Royal Irish

Academy, and to be found among their transactions. It is

formed from the hearth-money collectors' survey-books for

1788. ^''^ y^^^' ^"^^j and corrected and completed by himself.

He details the method of these corrections and supplements
as follows :

" I iiave selected the most intelligent officers

and have requested them to subjoin to each house, the
number of souls inhabiting the same; but where they should
not be able to obtain a clear and satisfactory account, to pass

by such house, without attempting to give any account
whatever of the number of souls, rather than give one, that
could not be thoroughly depended upon. Having the books
before me, I first find out the number of widows and paupers

• A second edi I loM of this tract was published in 1788, in consequence
<#f a rcfL-rencc made to ii by the. Bishop of Clpyne, in his Present istate o(
the Church of Ireland.
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in the county ;
2dly, the number of new houses

;
Sdly, the

number of houses with more than one hearth to each
;
4thly,

the number of houses with a single hearth to each, which

pay duty ; and when I have sufficient materials, I cause a

proportionate number of each sort to be extracted, till I

have the 20th part of the houses in the county. Thus in

the county of Wexford there are 2111 paupers and widows,

so I take the first 106 houses inhabited by persons of that

description which appear on the face of the books, with

the number of souls annexed to each, 106 being as nearly

the one-twentieth part of 2111 as I can go without a

fraction : then I find the number of new houses to be 766,

so I take the number of souis annexed to the first 38 new
houses ; then I find the number of houses having two

hearths and upwards to be 2063, so I take the number of

souls annexed to tlie first 103 houses in that description;

lastly, 1 find the number of houses having but one hearth

each, and paying hearth-money, to be 15, .'308, so I take the

number of souls annexed to the first 775 of such houses and

I find the account to stand thus.

Poor
New
Double Hearths

Single Ditto

Total
Number.

Xo. of Houses
u iiereof the
Population
wast taken.

No. of souls

therein.
Average Number
in each house.

2,111

766
2,063

15,508

106
38
103

775

549
164

919
5008

About 5j-

About 4i

About 9
About 6i

Total 20,448 1022 6640 About 6i

By applying this process to every county Mr. Bushe drew
out his table of the population of Ireland. But he appears

not to have been by any means satisfied with the accuracy

of the survey books which were his basis. " The number,

of houses," sa3^s he, "returned in the year 178H, is cer-

tainly far short of the truth. In thirteen counties I have

some grounds, v.hereupon I have computed the number of

houses omitted ; to wit, the check-surveys made by super-

visors of certain parishes in each walk, and returned upon
oath. If the frauds committed through the thirteen coun-
ties, be equal to those committed in the parishes so surveyed
therein, then the number of houses omitted in the said

thijteen counties, amounts to about 24,b00; and if any of
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the .supervisor*; have been guilty of collusion or negligence,

the number of houses omitted is probably greater thjin

'i4,800; to this number must be added the houses omitted

in several of the otlier counties. The frauds committed in

some of these appear as great, as in the other thirteen

counties. My opinion formed on a variety of circumstances

is, that they amount to 20,000; but I can only give my
opinion. The waste h':^uses, or those returned as such, are

not included. Many of them, probably some thousands,

T\ ere inhabited. The inhabitants frequently shut their doors

and hide from the collector ; he frequently returns houses as

waste, which have paid the duty. In the houses the

population whereof has been taken, no barrack, hospital,

school-house, or public building is included. Whether

the other houses in the kingdom contain in proportion an

equal number of souls with the 14,1 OS houses whereof the

population has been taken, must be a matter of conjecture ;

if they do, and if the number of houses amounts to 660,000
(which I believe to be short of the truth,) then the number
of souls in the kingdom must be computed at above

4,040,000."

The above extracts shew the great pains taken by the in-

vestigator to arrive at the truth, and the obstacles, arising

from the nature of his basis, that were to be encountered.

,2, Dr. Beaufort published his Ecclesiastical Map of Ireland

in 1792; it was accompanied with a memoir illustrative of

the geographical state of the kingdom according to counties,

in each of which the population is given, drawn from the

number of houses. It does not appear whence he derived

his information as to this point ; the whole seems to be done
in a vague manner, as designed rather to afford a general

comparative view of the circumstances of the several parts

of the country, than to satisfy the accurate investigator.

He forms his average according to the conjectured circum-
stances at different rates, from 5 to 6 souls to a house ; but
taking it at the latter of these numbers, his statement will

afford a population of 4',088,226.

In the same year a very detailed report of the number of
hearths, prepared from the returns of the preceding year,
was laid before the House of Commons. The result

produces a population of 4,206,612.
Mr. Newenham, in his excellent work already noticed,

not satisfied with the returns from the hearth-money
rollectors, as a basis for an estimate of the existing popu-
lation, and unable to procure any other, endeavours to
remedy its palpable inaccuracies by aids from various
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sources. From thence he forms a great variety of deduc-

tipns which it would be impossible to dwell on here, it

must be sufficient to observe, that his corrected estimate of

the population of Ireland for the year 1S05, gives a total

of 5,395,456 souls.

The several estimates of population already enumerated

all rest on the same basis, the number of houses as ascer-

tained by the hearth-money returns, and the probable

average of souls to a house. The former of these was

universally allowed, even by those who for want of better

materials were compelled to have recourse to them, to be

extremely doubtful, and tending, as far as relied on, to givd

a population much less than the truth : the latter was subject

to no standard but the opinion of the calculator, supported

occasionally by a very limited induction. Hence the

average was by some, struck so low as 5 to a house, while

others raised it to 6^ ; the average of six has been chosen

in all the foregoing statements, as being probably nearest to

the truth, and as of easy correction by those who prefer

any other rate.

The following table will afford a synoptical view of the

estimated population of Ireland at the several periods

noticed; the result of the enumeration under the act of

]812 is also added, in order to complete the view. The
number of souls are estimated at six to a house, except in

that of Sir Wm. Petty who calculates them at five to a
house.

DATE. NAME. POPULATION.

1672 Sir William Petty. 1,100,000
1695 Captain South. 1,034,102
1731 Established Clergy. 2,010,221
1754 Hearth Money Collect. 2,372,634
1767 Ditto. 2,544,276
1777 Ditto. 2,690,556
1785 Ditto. 2,845,932
1788 Gervas P. Bushe, Esq. 4,040,000
1791 Hearth Money Collect. 4,206,612
1792 Doctor Beaufort. 4,088,226
1805 Thos. Newenham, Esq. 5,395,426

^ ''''
1

Parliamentary Return. *5,937,856

* This number is the result of a calculation formed by an ingenious
friend of the author, an account of which will be found at the end of this
essay.
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At length the time came when this great political theorem

was to be solved in a more satisfactory manner. In the

year 1810, the Imperial Parliament had passed an act to

ascertain by actual ea jmeration the population of England,

and it n as' shortly after determined, by a similar act with

respect to Ireland, to extend the process to this country.

On the 18th July, 1S12, the act *• for taking an account of

the population of Ireland, and of the increase or diminution

thereof,"* received the Royal assent. The process by
which it was to be carried into effect, is briefly as follows

:

Copies of the act and of the schedule annexed to it, were

to be forwarded by the King's printer in Ireland, within

thirty days after it had passed, to the peace clerks and town

clerks of the several counties at large, and counties of cities

and of towns in Ireland, to be by them distributed with all

convenient speed, among the secretaries of the several

Grand Juries within their respective limits. The Grand
Juries were then directed to appoint, at their next ensuing

meeting, proper persons to carry the act into execution

;

these were pointed out by the act to be, in counties at large,

the head constable of each Barony or Half Barony, and in

cities and towns, a substantial house-keeper in each parish*

In both cases these persons were empowered to call to their

assistance, in baronies, the persons employed in applotting

and collecting the Grand Jurj Cess ; and in cities and towns,

the Church-Wardeuj Constables, and other peace officers of

each parish.

The inquiry was to commence through Ireland on the

same diiy. The 1st of May, lb 13, was fixed upon by the

legislature for the purpose, and the persons appointed were
instructed to proceed from house to house, and to continue
their examination from day to day, without interruption or
wilful or negligent delay, until the whole was completed.
The points to which their enquiries were to be specially

directed are as follow : 1. the number of inhabited houses; 2.

the number of families ; S. the number of houses building

;

4. the number of houses uninhabited from any other cause ;

5. the number of families employed in, and maintained by
agriculture; 6. the number of those employed in trade,

• Tbe Bill was introduced into the House of Commons by the Right
Hon- Sir John Newport; but underwent so manj alterations during its

progress, as to noake it essentially different from^ idea of its deriser. In
iUustnaioQ of this, h may be mentioned, that tbe Act, as passed, contains
no dause whaterer for ascertaining tbe increase or diminution of the
Population, though this object fonns part of its title.
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manufactures, and handicrafts; 7. The number of tliose

not comprised in either of the two other classes; 8. the ^

number of souls (including children of every age) actually

living within the Barony &c. at the time of taking the

account, distinguishing between males and females, and

exclusive of soldiers in the regular service or in the militia,

and of seamen in the King's service or in registered vessels

;

9. The number of inhabitants in each city, town, or village,

within each district.

The result of the inquiries respecting each of those

points, was to be digested according to a plan specified in

the act, copies of which were given to each person so

appointed, and the contents of these were verified by an

attestation, under their signature made before a justice of

the peace. In order further to insure the accuracy of the

returns, and to obviate any difficulties arising from unwilling-

ness in the people to answer the questions that were to be

put to them, the act declared that any person refusing to

answer such questions as should be necessary towards

stating the particulars therein required, or wilfully giving

false answers, should forfeit a sum not less than forty

shillings, nor more than five pounds on complaint before a

Justice of the Peace.

The original accounts, when perfected, were to be lodged
with the peace or town Clerk among the archives of the

county; and the returns formed from them to be transmitted

to the office of the Lord Lieutenant's chief Secretary,

where they were to be arranged and digested by an officer,

to be specially appointed by him for that purpose.

Still further, in the hope of attaining the utmost possible

accuracy, it was enacted, that wherever an examination of

the returns afforded grounds for suspecting them to be
defective or incorrect, the Chief Secretary should send
them back to their respective Grand Juries for revision and
amendment. Penalties were imposed on false returns made
i)y the under agents, to whom the execution of the

measure was entrusted, and the Judges were specially

instructed to give it in charge to the Grand Juries

throughout their respective circuits.

The provisions of the act, guarded as they were with

precautions apparently calculated to ensure success, did

not produce the practical effect that might have been expect-

ed. The failure may be attributed partly to the incapacity

or negligence of the inferior agents, partly to the reluc-

tance of the great body of the people, habitually suspicious
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of every measure that assumed the form of special inquiry,

and as habitually exercised in an evasive ingenuity in

parrying Oif such inquiries —but chiefly, it must be allowed,

to the body to whom the management of its execution had
been in the first instance committed. The Grand Jury
system, as it operates in Ireland, is not of a nature to

render its members agents well calculated to ensure the

succes? of an untried and complicated experiment. Meeting
but seldom, and during their ephemeral session, over-

whelmed with a load of ordinar}^ business sometimes not to

be completely got through, seldom well arranged, digested

or executed, an additional duty of a nature not clearly

understood, and for an object whose utility was not equally

evident to all, came upon them in a very unwelcome shape.

The appointment of the under agents was in some cases,

the result of ill-directed influence ; even the mode of

remunerating those agents was, in many instances, such as

to afford a strong temptation to misrepresent. The payment
was made according to the amount of the population

returned ; thus holding out a premium for enlarging the

aggregate. * In some cases, the persons employed to

take the account adhered strictly to the letter of the act, in

commencing the investigation on the appointed day, but

seemed wholly forgetftd that they were equally bound to

continue the enquiry from day to day without interruption,

or wilful or negligent delay ; thus defeating the accomplish-

ment of one object of the legislature, the attainment of a
simultaneous return of the population. Some counties

treated the act as a dead letter, and made no return w^hat-

ever ; in others the returns were confused, inaccurate or

defective. In fine it was found impossible to prepare from
them, a digest fit to be laid before Parliament in the session

of 181 4-: and though in many instances, the returns were
repeatedly sent back for correction, and letters specially

issued from the Chief Secretary to the Grand Juries and
others concerned in conducting it, urging its accomphsh-
ment in the strongest terms, it was ascertained at the close

of the year 1814, that out of forty counties at large, and
counties of cities and towns into which Ireland is divided,

but ten had attained the standard of perfection contemplated
by the devisers of the measure, six were wholly defaulting

• An instance came to the knowledge of the officer appointed to

arrange the returns of an agent whp wfc>nt so far as to include in lu»

return children in the woinb.
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and the remaining twenty-four defective or inaccurate with

respect to some of the points insisted upon in the schedule.

The measure may therefore be said to have completely

failed, and the investigator into the capabilities and resources

of this part of the empire is still condemned to found his

calculations on theoretical conjectures instead of solid

facts.

But though the experiment failed, the measure has not

been abandoned. In 1815, an act for effectuating it on an is 15.

improved plan, introduced into the House of Commons by
the Right Hon. Robert Peel, then Chief Secretary for

Ireland, was sanctioned by the legislature. The principal

features that distinguish it from its predecessor are, first,

the transfer of the management throughout the counties

from the Grand Juries to the County Magistrates, who, by
reason of the greater frequency of their meetings, and
the power granted in the act of holding special sessions for

this purpose, were deemed more adequate to superintend

the execution of the measure throughout all its stages.

This alteration is more a change of office than of person

:

the same individuals who sit on Grand Juries sit also on the

bench of Magistrates. It is, therefore, merely an enlarge-

ment of numbers and of time to attain the end proposed.

The second variation consisted in the nature of the

information to be collected and the manner in which it was
to be reported to the Chief Secretary's Office. According
to the late act, the information collected from house to

house was to be digested into barony or parish returns,

according to a specified form, by the persons on whom the

duty of collecting this information devolved. The new act,

considering that the qualifications for collecting information

are wholly different from those requisite for its arrangement,
as well as much more easy of attainment, has limited the

duties of the inferior agents in the baronies or parishes, to

that of taking an account of the name, age, and occupation
of every individual within such district; and directed the lists,

so made out, to be forwarded to the office of the Chief
Secretary, on whom it imposed the duty of collecting the

totals of each description of person, &c. and of arranging
them according to parishes, baronies and counties, so as to

form a grand total for laying before parliament. Another
difference between the two plans, not indeed affecting the
machinery, but of much importance towards the continuance
of its good effects, is, that it is made prospective; its duration
is not limited to the process of a single enumeration ; it

B
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gives a power to take an account of the population from

time to time, thus affording the means of ascertaining

periodically a problem of high import, the actual increase

or diminution of the population throughout every part of the

island.

This act has not yet been carried into effect. The
reflecting mind, on surveying the transactions of the years

that have elapsed since its enactment, will find perhaps

reasons sufficient to satisfy it, why a measure should be

postponed which requires for its perfect and satisfactory

accomplishment a season of prosperity and general ease. If

when this season, to which we anxiously look forward,

does arrive, the act be carried into effect with energy and
precision, if also, when the actual population at one precise

period shall have been thus ascertained, a means be adopted
of determining annually its increase and diminution by a
pervasive and uniform system of Parish Registers, which
again may be checked by the repetition of the actual census

at stated periods, nothing probably can be devised better

calculated to divert the speculations on this vital subject from
the visions of conjecture, and to rest them on the indubitable

foundation of reality.

The Results of the act of 1812 are exhibited in the

following tables. The first affords a view of the results of
the exertions made to complete the returns in the years
1813 and 1814, in order to digest and arrange them for

laying before parliament. The second gives a full view of
the totals of the returns from each of the ten perfect coun-
ties, drawn up in the manner in which the whole was to
have been arranged, and exhibiting the answers to the
several points to which the attention of the agents was
directed by the schedule. The third gives the return of the
number of houses and souls (being the two most important
points) in every county, thus, at the same time, exhibiting a
view of the defects of the returns and affording something
like a basis for conjecture to work upon, until it shall be
supplied with more certain data by the act of 1815.

Annexed to these tables is the Account of an attempt
made by the Author of the Statistical Survey of Ireland,
during the progress of the Census of 1813, to ascertain
the proportion between the Protestant and Roman CathoHc
parts of the population of Ireland.
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Actual

State

of

Returns

in

iMarch,

1815.

1

Complete,

G

Baronies

objectionable,

2

complete.

Complete,

6

Baronies

objectionable,

3

complete.

Defaulting,

7

Baronies

objectionable,

5

complete,

5

Baronies

objectionable,

2

complete,

2

Baronies

defaulting,

3

objectionable,

5

Baron-

ies

and

1

Town

com-

plete.
Defaulting,

Observations on

Returns

in

1814.

Correct,

7

Returns

objectionable.

Correct,

9

Returns

objectionable.

No

Return,

7

Returns

objectionable,

1

received

amended,

but

still

objectionable,

1

received

as

amended,

but

still

objectionable,

and

2

of

the

deficient

Returns

objectionable.

No

Return,

Observations on

Returns

in

1813.

Correct,

One

of

the

defaulting

Countiesinthisyear,

Nearly

correct,

but

scut

back.

One

of

the

defaulting

Countiesinthisyear,

No

Return,

One

of

the

defaulting

Countiesinthisyear,

8

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

2

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

and

four

deficient.

No

Return.

State

of

Returns

as

transmitted

by

Peare

Clerks

pursuant

to

the

Statutes.

Retm-ned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete. Apparently

complete,

Apj^arently

complete.

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete.

No

Return,

No

certain

Return

by

Peace

Clerk,

No

certain

Return

by

Peace

Clerk,

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete.

No

Return,

ill
(3 1. 3

to a c> ci ^ rH

Names

of

Counties,

Counties

of

Cities,

and

Coun.ies

of

Towns.

Galway

Town,

Kerry,

Kildare, Kilkenny

Countv,

Kilkenny

(City)

i

King's

County,

LciLrim,

Limerick

County,

Limerick

City,
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1
"3

3

<

!.

c

.7

Baronies

objectionable,

1
Bar.

2

Towns

complete

Complete, Defaulting,

5

Baronies

objectionable.

Complete,

2

Baronies

objectionable,

3

complete,

2

Baronies

objectionable,

7

complete.

Complete,

6

Baronies

objectionable,

00

e

o S

3
U

3

Returns

objectionable,

Correct,

Not

since

received.

Not

since

received.

Received

amended,

very

nearly

correct,

2

Returned

amended

and

correct.

None

received.

6

received,

of

which

two

not

yet

quite

satisfac-

tory,

9

received,

of

which

six

are

objectionable.

Observations

on

Returns

in

1813.

One

of

the

defaulting

Coimtiesinthisyear,

3

objectionable,

and

sent

back.

Returned

for

correc-

tion,

7

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

18

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

5

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

6

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

6

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

9

objectionable,

and

sent

back.

Ir

ii

la.

¥'
Itcturned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete,

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

j

coiiq)lete.
Apparently

complete,

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete.

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

com[)lete.

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete. Apparently

complete,

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete.

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete.

1 or

other

i

SulxliT.

Names

of

Counties,

Counties

of

Cities,

anil

Counties

of

Towns.

LonJonderry,

Longford,

Louth,
Mayo,

Meath,

Monaghan,

Queen's

County,

Roscommon,

Sligo,
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Annual

State

of

Returns

in

March,

1815.

2

Baronies

objectionable,

9

complete,

1

Barony

objectionable,

3

complete.

Complete, Complete,

9

Baronies

defaalting,

2

objectionable,

and

1

complete,

Defaulting,

I

Barony

defaulting,

3

objectionable,

and

5

complete.

Observations on

Returns

in

1814.

10

received

amended,

and

nearly

correct,

None

since

received.

Nearly

correct.

Correct,

None

since

received.

No

Return,

None

since

returned.

Observations on

Returiis

in

1813.

10

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

4

objectionable,

and

sent

back,

5

objectionable,

and

sent

back.

Correct,

4

objectionable,

and

sent

back.

No

Return,

1

objectionable,

and

sent

back.

State

of

Returns

as

transmitted

by

Peace

Clerks

pursuant

to

the

Statute.

No

certain

Return

by

Peace

Clerk,

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete.

No

certain

Return

by

Peace

Clerk,

Returned

by

Peace

Clerk

complete,

No

certain

Return

by

Peace

Clerk,

No

Return,

one

of

the

defaulting

Counties,

1

Barony,

and

1

half

Ba-

rony

returned

deficient

by

Peace

Clerk,

Baronies

or

other

Subdiv.

Tt" to oi 00 r-

Names

of

Counties,

Counties

of

Cities,

and

Counties

of

Towns.

Tipperary,

Tyrone,

Waterford

County,

VVaterfordCity,

Westmeath,

Wexford, Wicklow,
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TABLE IIL

Containing the Returns of the Number of Inhabited Houses and. of

Souls in every County.

N. B. The letter (i) prefixed to the name of a Barony, &c. denotes that there was some incorrect*

ress in the original Return. Those Baronies from which no Returns were received have dotted line*

annexed to them.

Baronies, Half Baron- No. of
ies, or Parishes. Houses.

ANTRIM.
i Upper Antrim, 2,258

Lower Antrim, .3,008

Upper Belfast, 6,626
Lower Belfast, 5,460
Gary, - - 3,555
Upper Diinluce, 2,917
Lower Dunluce, 1,928

Upper Glenarra, 1,084

Lower Glenarm, 1,473

Kilconway, - 2,793
Upper Massareene, 4,759
Lower Massareene, 1,422

i Upper Toome, 5,596
Lower Toome, 5,38

1

Gross
Population.

11,946

15,989

40,295

17,920

18,792

15,207

9,884

6,309

7,805

1 5,603

27,348

7,758

19,153

17,539

42,258 231,548

ARMAGH.
t Armagh,
Upper Fews, -

i Lower Fews, *

East O'Xeiland,

West O'Xeiland,

i Upper Orier, -

i Lower Orier, -

i Turaney,

CARLOW.
Carlow,
Forth,

Idrone East, -

Idrone West, -

St. MuUin's, -

Rathvilly,

5,708

2,379

5,079

4,364

5,751

2,683

29,958

18,047

16,699

23,351

19,437

13,957

21,944 121,449

2,032

1,621

5,147

1,099

1,517

2,674

12,006

9,578

17,579

6,190

8,688

15,525

2,090 69,566

CARRICKFERGUS.
Carrickfergui, 1,166

Baronies, Half Baron,
ies, or Parishes.

CAVAN.
Castleraghan,

CloHchee,

Clonmoghan,
Loughrea,
Loughtee,
Tullaghagh,

Tullagharvey,

CLARE.
Bunratty,

Burren,

i Clanderlagh, -

i Corcomroe, -

Ibrickin, -

Inchiquin,

Islands,

Movferta,
i Tullairh,

No. of
Housest

Gross
Population*

4,183

1,148

2,851

2,145

2,299

2,563

5,302

5,811

6,999

CORK COUNTY.
Bantry, - 1,768
Bcre, - 2,492

i Barretts, - 2,473
i Barrymore, - 7,140
Banyroe & Ibawn, .3,781

i E. Carbery, E. div. 5,737
i E. Carocry, W. div. 5,507
i W. Carbery, E. div. 5,639
i W. Carbery, W. div. 4,822
Condons, - 5,111

i Courceys, - 761
/ Diihaliow, - 7,355
Fermoy, - 5,990
Imokiliy, - 6,314
Bandon, - 388
Great Island, -

Kerricurrihy, - 1,742
i Kilnataloon, - 1,1 16

! i Kinalmeaky, - 2,654

23,909

6,617

16,255

12,041

12,455

14,401

18,744

19,489

56,692

29,301 160,603

9,873
11,945

15,970

41,255

22,026
55,994

51,066

50,515

25,923

50,066

4,171

4J,C87
34,182

36,846
2,915

10,695

6,655
14,955

6,156 j Carried forward 70,888 404,1 IC
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Baronir^, Half IJaron-

ieii, or I'ai iaJics.

of
ouscs.

Brought forward 70,888

CORK CO. continufd.

Kiusalc,

i Mallow,

Muskcrry W
• Muskerry E.

Orrery,

youghall,

CORK CITY.
Holy Trinity,

Saint Ann's,

Saint Peter's,

fit. Nicholas,

St. Finbar,

St. Paul,

5,012
2,016'

4,979

4,024
4,~."51

1,428

91,447

956
2,249

680

1,759

.370

6t. Mary ox^Shandon, 1638

DONEGAL.
Boylagh, &c. — ...

Iiiishowen,

Kihnacrenan, -

Raphoe,
Tyrhugh,

DOWN.
Ardes North, - 3,882

Ardcs South, - 2,675

Castlereagh Upper, 5,6'.13

I Castlereagh Lower, 5,6 1

4

Durterin, - 1,408

Upper Iveagh, low.

Half Barony,

Lower Iveagh, up-

Half Barony,

Lower i veagh, low.

liaif Barony,

Kiuelcarty, - 5,094

LecaleUj'pcr, - 5,078

i Lecale Lower, 2,560

.Mourne, - 2,196

Newry Lordship, 2,840

6,625

I
4,542

5,519

Gross
Population.

404,116

16,547

11,865

5,542

28,945

25,554

24,462

9,109

;25,956

9,045

19,881

7,252

11,817

5,693

12,726

7,652 04,594

19,547

15,465

29,566

19,504

7,545

32,070

35,507

25,086

50,451

17,852

16,112

12,825
1

1
,658

1 6,566

55,510 287,290

Baronios, Half Baron-
ies, or Parishes.

No. of
Houses.

DROGHEDA TOWN.

Ballyniackenny, 94

St. Mary's, - 798

St. Peter's, - 2,194

Gross
PopuJatiott

588
3,946

11,589

5,086 16,125

DUBLIN COUNTY

7,074

8,524
4,667

9,659

1,350 17,104

DUBLIN CITY.

St. Andrew's, - 703
St. Anne's, - 764
St. Audeon's, - 412

St. Bridget's, - 745
St. Catherine's Li-

)

berty & Thomas-
court, - )

St. James's, - 455 5,649
St. John's, - 277 4,546

St. Mark's, - 790 11,066

St. Mary's, - 1,670 19,268
St. Michael's, - l50 2,011

St. Michan*s, - 1,488 20,593
St. Nicholas Within, 102 1,447

St. Nicholas Without, 722 9,409
i St. Sepulchre's, 797 9,001

St. Patrick's, - 149 2,246

St. Paul's, - 746 9,560
St. Peter's, - 1,264 15,478
St. Thomas', - 1,680 15,766
St. Werburgh's, 246 .5,052

iDonnybrook, - 684 4,910
St. George's, -

St. Luke's,

15,104 176,610

Balruddery,
i Castleknock,

Coolock,

Donore,
• Nethercross,

Newcastle,

Rathdown,
Uppercross,

3,286 18,297

4,612
803

2,674

2,595

2,663

16,633

32,990
10,910

15,742

15,995

16,503

110,437
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Baronies, Half Baron- No. of Gross

iesj or Parlsiies. Uousei. Population.

FERMANAGH.

a Glenawl V, 2,348 13,941

i Coole, 1,172 6,710
Knockinny, 1,225 8,054

iClonkelly, 1,835 10,219

i Lurge,

i Masheraboy, -

3,424 19,396
5", 144 18,149

Mai^herastephena, 2,876 16,698

i Tyrkennedy, - 3,267 18,083

19,291 111,250

GALWAY.

Arran half Barony, 595
iAthenry,
Ballimoc,

Ballinahinch, -

Ballicullen, - ...

Clare,

Clonmacnoon, 1,691

Downamore, - ...

jDunkellin, - 2,916

Kiilconnell, - 2,130
Kiliyan, - 1,969

Killimain,

KUtartan, - 2,965

i Loughrea, - 2,338

i Longford,

i Moycullen, - 2,531

i Leitrim, - 3,027
iRoss, - 1,160

Tyaquin,

2,402

6,901

9,584

16,812

12,125

10,824

154,17

12,097

18,662

14,564

15,268

6,339

21,122 140,995

Baronies, Half Baron-
ies, or Pari^hes.

KILDARE.

No. of
Houses.

Carbury, - 1,472
Claiiie, - 1,054

Connell Great, 1,029
Ikeuthy&Oughterany, 950
Kilicuilen,

"
-

* 520
Naas, North, - 1,040

Naas, South, - 654
Moone a.^d Kilkea, 1,483

Narragh&RhebanW 1,051

Narra<,4i&:RhebanE. 1,089

Ophalev East, 1,144

Ophaley West, 1,522

Salt North, - 995
Salt South, - 56

1

14,564

GALWAY TOWN. KING'S CO.

Co. of Town, 3,353 24,684 Balliboy,

i Ballicowen,

1,110

2,408
6,284

13,747

KERRY. i Ballibritt,

i Cloulisk,

2,319

2,022
13,64.5

11,195
» Clanmaurice, - 4,235 22,467 Coolestown, - 1,326 7,525
i Corcaguinny, - 5,069 29,538 iEglish, 919 5,122
Dunkerrin, 2,710 15,244 i Garrycastle, - 4,106 22,567

» Glanerought, - 2,029 12,174 i Geashill,

i Killcourcey, -

1,104 8,717
i Iraghticonnor, - 2,810 16,880 1,350 7,117
i Iveragh, 2,789 1 6, 11

6

Phillipstown, L^p. 1,325 7,734
Maguiniky, 5,207 28,408 Phil lipstown, Low,

Warrenstown,
1,132 6,052

? Truaghnacmy, 6,900 37,795 584 3,723

31,749 178,622 19,705 113,225

KILl^NNY CITY. ...

KILKENNY.

/ Grannagb, - 2,130
i Fassadiiiijiig, - 3,764
z Galmoy, - 2,051

i Gowran, - 5,386
Ida, . 2,240

i Iverk, - 2,248
Kells, - 1,648

Knocktopher, - 1,793

i Shelilogher, - 1,149

Callan Town & Lib. 1,005

Gross
Population.

8,940

6,470

6,216

5,616

2,778

6,048

3,753

9,077

5,622

6,318

6,255

7,674

6,903

3,465

55.133

12,5] 5
20,890

11,995

30,119

13,938

13,040

9,915

10,496

6,768

4,988

23,414 154,664
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Baronies, Half Baron-
ies, or Parishfti.

LEITRIM.

t Carrigallen,

Droraahaire,

t Leitrim,

i Mohill,

Rosciogher,

No. of Gross
Housi;f. Population.

,5,529

4,052

5,991

3,874

2,653

LIMERICK CITY.

LIMERICK CO.

i Claii'villiam, - 2,322

Coonagh, - 1,924

Coslilea, - 4,774

Coshma, - 2,562

Kilmaliock*)
_

Liberties, J
eKenr, - 2,129

Ownybegg, - 1,097

i Poblebiien, - 1,528

Small Co. - 1,450

ConneiioeUp.

-

Connelloe Low.

LONDONDERRY.

t Coleraine H. Bar. 1,712

Coleraine T. & Lib. 1,674

5,914

4,002

12,419

5,566

i Kenoght,
Londonderry, -

Loughlinsholin,

i Tirkeeran, -

LONGFORD.

17,634

21,241

20,904

19,833

14,483

17,899 94,095

13,772

11,644

28,340

J4,798

1,572

12,561

6,212

7,336

7,630

17,897 103,865

23,889

8,817

29,970

24,056

69,874

29,575

31,287 186,181

Ardagh, - 2,917 17,787

Granard, 4,582 28,171

Longford, 3,615 20,389

RathcHne, 2,090 11,464

Shrowie, 1,431 8,267

Moydow, 1,715 9,859

16,548 95,917

Baronies, Half Baron- No. of Grow
ies, or Parislies. Hoiiie<i. Populatiba-

LOUTH.
Ardee, ... ...

jjunuuiK up. ... ...

Dundalk Low.
Ferrard,

Louth,

MAYO.
i Burrishoole, - 4,857 26,920
Carragh, 6,506 52,883

i Clonniorris, 5,285 17,528

jLostello, 5,441 28,555

Erris H. Bar. - 2,614 13,819

i Gallen, 5,375 27,351

Kilmain, 4,515 24,247

Morisk, 5,805 21,702

i Tyrawley, 7,508 44,588

45,702 237,371

MEATH.
Deece lower, - 662 5,548
Deece upper, - 752 4,066
Duleek upper, 1,558 7,827

Duleek lower, - 1,560 8,296

Dunboyne,
Fovver half.

558 2,165

2,017 10,755
Kells lower, - 2,076 11,604

Kclls upper, - 2,887 15,805
Lune,
Morgallion,

Moyfenragh, -

1,702 8859
1,729 9,458

1,699 9,529
Moyf'enragh up. 1,292 7,089
Navan lower, - 2,493 15,027
Navan upper, - 718 5,682
Ratoath, 866 5,289

Slane lower, - 1,442 7,790
Slane upper, - 1,180 6,51 a
Skreen, 1,190 7,197

25,921 142,479

MONAGHAN.
Crenmoume,

j Dartree,

Monaghan,
Trough,

» Farney,

7,147

4,551

7,108

2,998

5,262

55,428
26,442

59,505
15,-250

25,828

27,066 140,453
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Baronies, H;tlf Baron. No. of „ Gross

ies, or Tarishes. Houses. Population.

QUEEN'S CO.

i Ball} adams, -

Oullinagh,

Maryborough E.

i Maryborough W.
Portneliinch, -

Slieniargy,

Stradbally,

Tinnehinch, -

Ossory, -

1,187

2,311

1,4.55

2,528

2,11.3

2,137

1,193

2,151

4,857

19,932

6,580

12,995

9,191

13,890

11,904

12,750

6,939

11,538

28,070

ROSCOMMON.
Athlone, 6,781 53,826

Ballimoe half, - 1,050 5,691

Ballintobber, 8,728 45,005

Boyle, r 7,815 41,474

Moycarne, 964 5,031

Roscommon, - 4,916 27,083

30,254 158,110

SLIGO.
i Carbry,

i Corran,

i Liney,

t Tyraghrill,

» Tyreragh,

iCoolavan H.Bar.

234

TIPPERARY.
Clanwilliam, -

Eliogurtv,

Ifta and Offa, E.

i Iffa and Ofia, W.
Ikerrin,

i Kilnemana,
Middlethird, -

Ormond, Up. -

Orinond, Low.
Owney and Arran,

Sleewarda,

5,861

5,288

5,217

5,409

3,625

3,808

5,306

3,124

5,355

3,458

3,773

tYRONE.
Clogher,

Dungannon,

i Omagh,
Strabane,

5,857

18,825

10,207

11,324

234 1,099

1,099

34,915

29,810

53,597

30,801

19,965

22,772

52,078

17,379

28,529

19,288

21,397

50,224 290,531

31,530
100,175

56,S65

62,176

46,213 250,746

Baronies, Half Baron- No. of
ies, or Parishes. House*,

WATERFORD CO.

Gross
Population.

Coshbride and >

Coshmore, j"
4,169 21,p39

Decies without, 5,494 37,458

Decies within, 2,718

Glanehire,

Gualtiere,

642 4,028

1,499 9,573

Upperthird, 3,074 19,254

Middlethird, - 1,746 10,453

1 9,342 119,457

WATERFORD CITY.
13 Parishes, - 5,581

WESTMEATH.
Brawney,
Clonolan,

Corkerry,

Delvin,

Deniitbre,

Farbill,

Fartullagh,

i Brawney Clonlo-

nan and Kil-

kenny west,

Moygoish,

Moycastle,

Rathconragh, -

i Moyashel & Magh-7
heradernan,

WEXFORD.
Ballagheene, -

Bantry,

Bargie,

Forth,

Gorey,
Scarewalsh,

Shelburne,

Shelmaleire, -

WICKLOW.
Arklow,
Ballinacor,

Newcastle,

Rathdown,
i Shilelagh,

i Talbotstown Low.
i Talbotstown Up.

25,467

2,867

5,039

1,165

1,971

1,869

2,534

15,'54'

,319

15,674

2,338 12,69«

6,071 35,689

18,248

18,419

7,287

12,122

11,250

15^783

83,109
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Account of an Attempt made by the Author of the Statistica!

Survey of Ireland, during the progress of the Census of 1813,

to ascertain the proportion between the Protestant and Catholic

portions of the Population of Ireland.

If, as the preceding account proves, the attainment of an accurate

census of the Population of Ireland be attended with so many
difficulties, it must be evident that an enquiry into the relative

numbers of Protestants and Roman Catholics presents difficulties

still more formidable. Such attempts however had been made at

several times ;
but, as they were all founded on a basis still more

uncertain with respect to this point than that of the actual enume-

ration of souls, it is unnecessary to retrace the progress of calcula-

tions which can be deemed little better than mere conjecture. In

the census of 1812, the legislature wisely abstained from touching

on this question, which could have only tended to encrease the

difficulties of the process without producing a satisfactory result.

But the compiler of the Statistical Survey of Ireland, anxious to

forward every enquiry tending to throw new lights on the objects of

his favourite researches, took advantage of his literary connection

with the established Clergy of Ireland to investigate this point, and,

though not buoyed up with the expectation of obtaining indisputable

results, thus hoped to approximate nearer to certainty than had
been effected by the calculations of preceding theorists.

The conclusion he found himself authorised to draw was as follows

;

in the ecclesiastical province of Armagh, the proportion of Pro-

testants to Roman Catholics appeared to be as 1 to 1^; in that of

Dublin, as 1 to 5 ; in that of Cashel, as 1 to 10; and in that of

Tuam as 1 to 20 ; and upon summing up the numbers of each pro-

vince into one total, the relative proportion throughout the island

was calculated to be as 1 to 2f

.

The process adopted by Mr. Shaw Mason for attaining this con-

clusion, will best be understood by extracts from a statement which
he laid before His Excellency Earl Whitworth, then Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland.

*' A combination of circumstances has induced the writer of this

memoir to endeavour to ascertain the numerical proportion which
the two great religious sects in Ireland bear to each other, on surer

and more satisfactory grounds than had hitherto been attempted.

Having opened a communication with the Clergy of Ireland, on a
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Bubject intimately connected with its population, application wa»
made to each of them, individually, with a view of ascertaining the

actual numbers of the Sectarian population of this part of the

Empire."

" Returns from upwards of 200 parishes, containing a population

of about 750,000 souls, have been obtained. These returns,

coMiing from every quarter of the country, present some very curious

matter for observation. It appears from them, that in one of the

parishes of the Diocess of Down and Connor, there is neither

Protestant of the established church nor Roman Catholic ; in three

other parishes in the same diocess, there is not a single Roman
Catholic. In some other parishes the numbers of this sect appear

to be very few, while in many others they form a considerable

majority."

" It is to be regretted that returns have not been received for the

whole, or, at least, from a much larger portion of the country ; yet

from their authenticity, and their having been received from all

parts of Ireland, the abstract drawn from them probably forms the

best document extant as to this point. It may not, therefore, be
uninstructive to apply it to the reasonings and observations of one of

the most respectable writers on the subject of the population of

Ireland, and to consider how far it can ^e adduced either to confirm

or overthrow his theories*"

" Newenham, in his enquiry into the progress and magnitude of

the Population of Ireland, page 30.5, observes, that in the three

Provinces of Leinster, Munster, and Connaught, the Roman Ca-
tholics are to the Protestants as, at least, 9 to 1 . The arrangement

of the annexed summary being constructed according to the eccle-

siastical divisions of Ireland, any deduction taken from it cannot

assimilate exactly with the civil divisions ddopted by Newenham

;

but on subtracting the population of the province of Armagh,
(which contains the whole of Ulster, and a part of Leinster,) it

will be found that the numbers in the summary are nearly in the

same proportion as laid down by this writer."

" But though in this instance a singular coincidence appears

between Mr. Newenham's deductions and the numbers in the annexed
summary, yet in the calculations made by him respecting the nu-
merical proportion of Roman Catholics to Protestants throughout
Ireland, a considerable difference exists. His estimate gives a
proportion of 4- to 1, while that of the summary makes it to be 2J
to 1.

" Many other observations might be deduced from the following

document, with reference to the opinions not only of Newenham,
but of Young, Wakefield, and other statistical writers on Ireland.

The object of the present statement, however, was, after comnui-
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Ricating the information contained in the abstract, to point out how

very little the most ingeniously devised theory can be depended on,

in comparison with conclusions drawn from a collection of facts, and

also with how much facility such a collection could be formed by an

inquiry well conducted, and including every part of Ireland within

its scope."

The result of this writer's labours are summed up in the ensuing

table, and though it leaves this important theorem still unsolved,

and though much also still remains to be done in order to its perfect

solution, yet every such inquiry is a step gained towards the ultimate

triumph of truth over coujecture. However incomplete the imme-

diate success, every person who wishes to serve his country in the

useful, though laborious field of statistical research, should act

upon the sentiment conveyed in the motto judiciously selected by

the author to stand in the title of his work, that " an attempt should

be made and the truth sought after, for although it may not be

wholly attainable, we shall at least draw nearer to it, than we are at

present."

See page XXI. The following process was devised by Mr. Patrick Lynch, the

author of several ingenious treatises relative to Irelav^.d and of various tracts on

philological subjects, in order to complete the tables of the population of

Ireland, on the basis of the returns for those counties which were complete.

From the number of houses returned to parliament in 1791, he deducted

that of the houses returned in 1777, and thence inferred, that, as the inten^ening

term of 14 years between 1777 and 1791, is to the difference or increase of

houses thus found, so is the interval of 25 years, viz. from 1791 to 1814 to a

fourth number; which, added to the number of houses in 1791, should give a

number equal to that of the houses in 1814.

Thus, from the houses in Antrim County in 1791, amounting to 30314,

deduct the number of houses in the same county in 1777, amounting to 25314,
and there remains an increase of 7500 houses during the 14 years; then, as

14 years are to 7500, (the increase during that period, so are 23 years to

18321 houses, the increase during the latter period; which added to 30514,
(the number of houses in 1791), gives a total of 42625 houses for 1814. The
number of houses returned for that county in 1813 was 42,258, being but 567
less than what results from the calculation.

By a similar process, Carlow County will l,e found to contain 12,854 houses;

the census of 1815 returned 12020, making a difterence between fact and cal-

cultation of only 744. These examples tend to prove the utility of the method,
when more accurate conclusions cannot be attained. The number of houses
multiplied by 5.78 or 5\ persons to a house, will give the number of souls.

The population of Ireland, accordiu^ to this process, will be found to
amount to nearly 5,957,856 souls.
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AN ABSTRACT and SUMMARY of the several Returns made

by the Established Clergy of Ireland, of the Population of their

respective Parishes. May, 1814.

ABSTRACT.

Number Established
(

Total Roman Total

Dioc6ss. of Church. Dissenters. ' Protestants. CathoUcs. Population.

Parishes.

Armagh, 17 13,703 12,521 26,224 55,227 61,451

Cloe:her, 12 18,827 5,700 24,527 29,705 54,232

IVIeath, 17 1,944 20 1,964 59,890 41,854

Down, &c. 24 16,703 45,232 61,955 19,403 81,358

Dcrry, 7 2,384 9,506 11,890 21,494 53,384

5 5,560 750 6,510 9,005 15,315

fVIJillUlc, 5 1,343 2,357 5,700 24,381 28,081

7 9,497 11,470 20,967 10,261 31,228

94 69,961 87,576 157,537 189,366 546,903

Dublin, 12 5,011 66 5,077 20,329 25,406

KUdare, 5 6,463 110 6,575 19,028 25,601

Ossory, - 8 1,1 17 000 1,117 15,978 15,095

Leighlin, &c« - 15 5,526 139 5,665 40,547 46,212

40 18,117 515 18,432 93,882 112,514

Cashel, 5 234 7 241 7,555 7,774

Waterford, &c. 7 303 12 515 7,542 7,657

Limerick, &c. 10 2,268 00 2,268 29,515 51,783

Cork, &c. 8 6,627 97 6,724 38,559 45,283

Cloyne, 5 588 00 5S8 12,516 15,104

Killaloe, &c. - 26 6,778 75 6,853 79,450 86,303

59 16,798 191 16,989 174,915 191,904

Tuatn, &c. - 9 2,897 60 2,957 56,165 59,122
Elphin, 5 730 12 742 14,017 14,759

Clonfert, 0
Killala, &c. - 2 1,047 00 1,047 16,755 17,802

16 4,674 72 4,746 86,957 91,683

SUMMARY.

Provinces.
Number

of
Parishes.

Protestants.
Roman

Catholics.

Total
Population.

Proportion of
Roman Catholic*
to Protestants.

Armagh,
Dublin,

Cashel,

Tuam,

94
40
59
16

157,537

18,452

16,789

4,746

189,566

93,882

174,915

86,957

546,905
112,514

191,904

91,683

about 1 -i : 1

— 5^ 1

-— 10 : 1

— 20 : 1

If we deduct
209 197,504 545,100 742,804 2| : 1

the Province of Armagh, 157,557 189,566 546,905

there remains 39,967 355,754 395,901 about 9 : 1



While these Sheets were at Press the writer met with an Account of
the Population of Ireland, which had till then escaped his notice. It is to be

found in the second part of " Dobbs's essay on the Trade and Improvement of

Ireland," published in 1731, and contains an Account of the number of

houses in the years 1712, 1718, 1725, and 1726. As these are avowedly

taken from the books returned by the Collectors of the Hearth-money, and

therefore rest on the same basis with those already noticed in the preceding,

pages as being drawn from the same source, it is evident that they can make
no alteration in the conclusions formed therein; or rather, they serve to

confirm the necessity of an enumeration founded upon principles of greater

accuracy. The numbers, however, are here given in order to make the

analysis of the attempts to solve this question as complete as possible. They
are as follow

:

Year. No, of Houses. Population at 6 to a House.

1712 349,849 2,099,094

1718 361,508 2,169,048

1725 386,229 2,317,374

172e 384,851 2,309,106
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// IS rcguested that MS. Corrections may he made in their

respective places of the following important

ERRATA :

For "during." at the 2d line from top of p. 567, read

"dying."—For "bold etymology," at 3d line from bottom of

p. 585, read "bald etymology".

—

The epitaph at the 13th line of page 673, beginning

—

" Here lies the body of Madam Frances Walker," and end-

ing " arce Deo," ought to follow the words " Richard Grace,

Esq. M. P." at the 16th line of page 672.

The Greek quotation "xaipe tyxh," &c. (and the consecu-

tive matter on the same subject) at the 21st line of page 673,

ought to follow the words " allowed to be difficult," at the

r2th line of the same page.

Instead of the word "fa," and fignire "8," at the 12th

line of page 674, read " anno."

For " 8," at the 14th line of page 677, read " 3."

Introduce the words " Alicia, daughter of," between the

second and third words (viz. " of and "Daniel,") in the4th
line from the bottom of page 681.

Omit the word " Guillelm,i" with which the 10th line of

page 687 commences.
For " Joanam," at the 11th line of page 691, read " Ja-

nam."
For " 1779," at the 9th line of page 699, read " 1781."

For " 1509," at the 2d line from the bottom of page 699,

ead " 1500."





STATISTICAL ACCOUNT

OF

IRELAND, &c.

No. I.

PARISH OF

A R D A G H,

(Diocese of Cloyne and County of Cork,)

By the Rev. John Macbeth, Curate.

I. The Name of the Parish, Situation, Extent, S^c.

The ancient and modern names of this parish are Name.'

the same. It is situated in the barony of Imokilly, Situation,

in the county of Cork and diocese of Cloyne, lyin^

in about 50^ north latitude, and about 7® 66'

west longitude ; and is bounded on the east by the Boundaries

parish of Templemichael, in the county of Water-

ford ; on the north by the parish of Tallow ; on the

west by that of Dingandonovan ; and on the south

by that of Clonpriest.

This parish is divided into ten townlands aiid a Divisions,

half, (for which, together with their divisions and

sub-divisions, see the appendix); and contains about contents.

8000 acres, of which about 3600 can be tilled or
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used as meadow-land ; the rest is heathy mountain-

ground, which affordsj however, in summer, pastur-

Fuel. age for dry black catlle. This heathy mountain-

ground affords abundance of excellent turf fuel ; but

there are no hills of any consideration. The only

fiog. bog is Whitebog, which is an excellent turbary.

River. The Toorig is the only river in the parish ; it has

its rise about four or five miles north of the pa-

rish, runs through the centre of it in a southern di-

rection for about three miles, then takes an eas-

tern course till it runs through Two-mile-bridge, and

thence into the Blackwater, a mile north of Youghal.

II. Mines, bimetals, 6fc.

There are no iron mines, minerals, &c. in this

parish.

III. Modern Uuildings, <^^c.

Wooden modern buildings, such as infirmaries, hos*

Bridge. pitals, &c. there are none in the parish ; nor is there

any town or bridge, except that on the Toorig, at

Inchinrinka, where is a kind of wooden bridge,

which is very useful to the parishioners in wet

weather, for the river is much subject to moun-

tain floods, that generally rise very high, so that,

but for this bridge, the Western part of the parish*

ioners would often be obliged to remain at home on

Sundays from divine service. It is formed of two

planks, supported by w^ooden legs, with an abut-

ment on each side of the river for the ends of the

planks to rest on ; the two planks are formed of a

tree of about 40 or 50 feet long, sawed through the

centre
; of course it is very strong, and has an iron

Road-^, balustrade on one side for the hand. The road from
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Youg'hal to Fermoy runs through a skirt of the south Roads,

part of the parish to Monovarnogue, which is its

most western point. The other roads are all nar-

row, ill made, and in many places nearly impassable.

IV. Ancient Buildings, ^c.

There is nothing whatever of this kind to report,

V. Present Former State of Population, Food, ^c.

The number of families in this parish is 309
; Popuiatioa

as for the relative numbers of males and females, it

is not easy to give an account of them.-''^ Their sole

occupation is agriculture, on a confined scale, there

being no large farms in the country. The people

here are very inferior in point of wealth ; their

dress (especially when they come to markets or to Dress,

their place of worship) is better than either their

food or their manner of living at home. They are

in general healthy, but there are no extraordi-

nary instances of longevity.

VI. Genius 4* Di^osition of the Poorer Classes, ^c.

The people are very industrious, and they have a

good market for their commodities, the town of

Youghal being within 6 miles of the most western

part of the parish, and within 3 miles of the eastern

part of it. The language generally used is Irish
; Langnage.

yet the great majority of the parishioners can speak

English tolerably. No patrons are held, of course

here are no patron days or traditions concerning

them%

* For further particulars as to these pointS; see Appendix.
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VII. The Education Employmeni of Children,

EdaciiUoB. There U but one school in the parish, in which

the children are instructed in reading, writing, and

arithmetic, but very few are bound to any trade.

No employraeut whatever offers for children, ex-

cept the occa^jional assistance given in the small

farms, into which the land is di^ided. No public

library or coLleclion of Irish or other MSS. is to be

found here.

VIII. ^aie of Reh'gious Esiablishmenf, Tyihes, ^<:.

AdFo^eon. The parish of Ardagh is yet in the gift of Go-

vernment : but a caveat has been lodged in the Con-

sistorial Court of Cloyne by Lord Ponsonby, in

case of vacancy by demise. It is not united to

any other parish.

There is but one church and one chapel in the

Glebe. parish ; the former situated on the glebe of Ardagh,

which consists of five plantation acres on an exposed

hill, the approaches to which are scarcely practir

cable; the chapel stands on part of the lands of

Barranavadane, commonly known by the name of

Inchinrinka, on the Toorig.

Tj-the*. The rates of tythes are, as they should be,

moderate, the crops being in general very indif-

ferent, by reason of the bad quality of the greater part

of the soil, and the very faulty and exhausting system

of husbandry. The incumbent, who is also rector

of Painestown, in the county of Meath. where he

generally resides, can only occasionally spend part

of the year at Youghal, the nearest point where a

residence can be procured; his cnrate of Ardagh re-

siding in a small house on the glebe. The rector
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being thus unable to attend to the tythes, has made

annual bargains with a person for them, who, with-

out any exception, deals with the occupiers, at from

four to seven shilling's per English acre for po-

tatoes and barley ; and from three to six shillings

for oats. As to wheat, the quantity in the parish

is too inconsiderable to mention ; and barley hav-

ing latterly failed, this mountainous moist climate

being unfit for its growth, it may be said that the

only grain now cultivated is oats.

There are no parish funds, save the cess imposed

at Easter for the repairs of the church, at which

divine service is regularly performed, though there

is but one resident Protestant family.

IX. Modes of Agriculture, Crops, 6fc.

The inhabitants are very tenacious of the old AgricuN

modes of agriculture, old stocks of cattle, &c. No
amendment whatever has taken place in their hus-

bandry ; and as for the rents of this parish, as Rents,

most of the lands are set by the lump, it is not very

easy to give any account of the acreable prices ; but

some of the lands (the leases of which have expired

a few years ago) have been surveyed and set at

an acreable price, which is from three half guineas

to twenty shillings per acre, and may be almost

counted as rack-rents, were it not for the high

prices of coxn^^ No fairs are held in this parish
; p^ij^

it is in fact much shut out from other parishes,

nor have strangers any intercourse with the inhabi-

tants, there being, to speak correctly, no high road

through it, no resident gentlemen, no village, trade

nor manufacture.

• This account was written before the peace of 1815,
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X. Trade, Manufactures, <5'C.

Previously answered.

XI. Nalwal Curiosities, Remarkable Occurrences, <$-c.

Nothing under this head merits attention, except

the following list of Incumbents, which has been

formed from the First-Fruits' Records.

Capella de Ardaeb, Menibrum Collegii de Youghall

;

the Church and Chancel roynous for these twenty

yeares ; served heretofore by Mr. Hawckes, now by

Mr. Wood.

Georgius Ledbeter admiss. 10^ Aug. 1637, ad

Rector, intearam de Ardagh dioc. Clonen. et Com.

Corke ; non tax.

Wmus. Fitzgerald admiss. fuit 15^ December, 1671,

ad Rector, integram Ecclie. polis. de Ardagh dioc.

Clonen. et Com. Corke.

Revdus. Arthurus De Anverse Clicus. ad Rectorias

integras de Cloinpriest et Ardagh octavo die mensis

Aug. in anno. 1720, pd. et admiss. et institut. fuit.

Wm. Chartres Rect. Cloinpriest et Ardagh, 18th

May, 1755 ; n. t.

John Killeen, D.D. R. of Ardagh and R. of Cloin-

priest, 5th Oct. 1764. Co. Corke : n. t.

Brinsley Xixon, A. M. collated and instituted 28th

July, 1789, R. of Ardagh, Corke : n. t.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement, and means for

nielioraiing the condition of the People.

Good roads, and larger farms, inducing the settle-

ment of persons qualified and able to set an ex-

ample of improved systems of agriculture and of

good order, would tend much t) better the situatio-i

cf the parishioners.
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APPENDIX.

TOWNLANDS, &C. IN ARDAGH.

Name of Toicn-

lands.

Probable Derivations and
English Import.

ChiefPropriGtOn
of

Acres.

1

f

Houses.

1

yf

Families]

d

'<

55 "«

1

I Breda Top of bolh streams. Lord Ponsonby 0) ej

—

2 Ballydaniel Danielstown. owns about five-

3 Curunieenbeg Little Commons. sixths of the pa-

4 Ballyneaofue Townland of Hunting. rish Norman o -a

5

6

Ballyglavin

Curraghna-
veigh

Not obvious.

Moorwood of Deer or of

Birch.

Uniacke, of Mt.
Uniacke, a mi-
nor, the remain-

•=§

7 Parkaneag-ne,or

Yougbal Park
Park of Hunting. der.

8

9

Ragh
Barrnnavidane

An Tatrenchraent.

Upper ford of Reeds. art

0
tain<

10 Carrig-anassa

Knocknaga-
Rock of the Waterfall. &, c -J5O O

ao
t-

en
(St o

il Hill of Dock Leaves or
hern

1
mo

Oi CO

pack Weeds.
12 Beenoughter &

Ballycolemau
Upper Summit.
Coleman's Town.

sout

is

al

13 Ballintosig Chieftain's Land.
14 Ballynahila Townland of Precipice.
15 Ballymackibbit Toby's Son's Townland.
16 Ballygrona Sot obvious. |l17 Drishanebeg Jiittle Briar, or Little John's
IS

19

Monabraher
Monavarnogue j

and

Brother's, or Friar's Turf.

Woor or Bog of Alders.

it

ascei

^veyed

^0:Ballyno^k FownL-^nd of the Hill. ^1 yi 1

The above is from the return of the Barony Collector, made by personal exa-

mination two years ago, and is supposed to be as accurate as any report ever

made. One thing is remarkable, as being a single instance which occurred in

a very extensive census made by Mr. Gibson, the gentleman alluded to— viz.

the number of males in Ardagh exceeding that of the females. In no other

place in the barony of Imokiily did the males equal the number of females.

—

In Ardagh, it appears, there is no spirit of emigration, nor have the young

men enlisted or gone to sea as in other parishes.
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No. II.

PARISHES OF

ARDCLIXIS AND LAID,

(Diocese of Connor and County of AnirimJ

By the Rev. Stewart Dobbs, Curate.

I. yame of the Parish, Siiuaiion, Exte^if, ^ c.

The parish of Ardclinis, or Ardcleny, being conti-

guous to and nearer Glenarm than that of Layd,

Sitcation. Laid, or Lede, shall be first described. The

arable and inhabited part of this parish consists of

one long stripe, extending from the small village of

Carnalough along the sea coast into Red Bay, and up

one side of the beautiful glen of Glenarifif. It is

enclosed on the land side by a steep and high moun-

tain, to be ascended only by narrow paths traversing

its sides, by which the inhabitants convey their fuel

of turf on slide cars, composed of two poles, fastened

by rungs in the hinder part, on which is placed a

wicker creel, about a yard square ; having no wheels,

it does not press on the ponies which draw it down-

wards, and it is so light as to be easily drawn up
when empty.
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The extent of the cultivated part of the parish is Extent,

about nine miles and a half; viz. three and a half

from Carnalough to the entrance of Red Bay, or, as

it is commonly called, Foran Path or Garron Point

;

three to the inner shore, and three up the glen

towards the interior of the country. The arable

ground from the sea to the hill does not exceed one

quarter of a mile in breadth, and in some places not

one tenth, except across the Red Bay to a little vil-

lage called the Waterfoot of the Acre, or Glenariff

River, about a mile, mostly sandy ground, and occu-

pied as a rabbit-warren, till lately cultivated for po-

tatoes, which are planted on sea-weed—at Carna-

lough, also, it is about a mile broad. Excepting at Boundaries

the village now named, the river Acre is the raearing

between the parishes of Laid and Ardclinis. The

river must have a little changed its course at this

point.

Ardclinis lies in the barony of lower Glenartri, Situation,

county of Antrim, and diocese of Connor. It is Boundaries

bounded on the north and north-east by the sea and

Red Bay ; on the north and north-west by the pa-

rish of Laid ; on the south by the parish of Teckma-

creevan or Glenarm, from which it is divided by the

little rivulet of Carnalough ; on the west and south-

west by the parishes of Dunaghy and Skerry.

In general, a portion of these mountains, which
lie from six to seven hundred feet above the level of

the sea, or so many sums grazing, are attached to

each denomination of the lo\^ land ; a sum consists

of either eight wethers, six ewes and six lambs, or a
cow; a horse is one sum and a half. Just above
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Bay Lodge is the highest part of these mountains,

called Carneal- apt-aura, near Broughshane.

River: The Acre River rises in the neighbouring moun-

tains, and affords some good trout. There is also a

Fwbery. salmon-fishery where it empties itself into the sea,

the mother fish spawning in the river. It is worthy

of remark, that the fry leave the river in April,

scarcely two ounces in weight, the large salmon

waiting for them, and in the month of June they be-

gin to return, always from the southward, in shoals,

weighing from four to eight pounds each. They are

remarked as differing from the Bann salmon in

being longer in proportion, and not so well shaped.

The other fish of this bay consist of cod, lythe,

(in figure and shape like cod,) turbot, different kinds

of flat fish, mullet; mackrel, glashen, and herrings,

caught both by draft and drift nets : the only shell-

fish are lobsters and crabs, which are taken in great

numbers. The greatest difficulty in being supplied

with fish at all times, is want of bait, which very

often cannot be got—however, when the weather

permits, the nets answer the purpose. At parti-

cular times sand-ells are taken in great quantities; they

make excellent bait.

The mountains are mostly covered with heath, and

supply moor game in the season. The black game

have been brought from Scotland, but will not live

in Ireland. There are some partridge, and, in winter,

woodcocks and snipe.—Oak and fir trees are found

lying in different directions, some feet deep in the

turf bogs on the mountains ; and it is in memory
when Glenariff was covered with trees, so that it

was a saying, that a man could cross the glen upon

Game.

Trees.
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them—now there is nothing but underwood, and Tree*,

even tliat is disappearing fast ; a few old trees near

the houses still remain. Ash, larch, fir, sycamore,

and alder, seem to grow best; apple and small fruit

trees do well when planted in sheltered gardens.

GlenarifF, one of the seven great glens, is flat in Glens,

the centre. The river moves in a serpentine manner
through its whole extent : and, being nearly as low
as the sea half way up the glen, whenever a high tide

meets a flood, it overflows a great part of the grounds.

The glen comes to a point where the roads to Bal-

lymena frpm each side meet, about three miles from

the sea ; its base, formed by the sandy beach, extend-

ing about a mile. The rise on each side of the glen

fjorms towards the rocks a circular appearance of

rising ground ; two-thirds of it are cultivated ; shells

and sea-gravei are found under the present surface.

As far as relates to the glens in general, including

those both in the parishes of Ardclinis and Laid, it

may be statedj th^t one-half of Qlenariff is In the

parish of Ardclinis, and the other in that of Laid.

—

Glen Ballyemen is in the parish of Laid, as is also

Glenanne, Glencorp ai)d Glendun, i)esides others of

inferior note.

The number of acres in Ardclinis, as reported by contents,

the Down Survey and Antrim Report, amounted to

about 9500 ; the one-half may be allowed as fit for

pasturage and arable, leaving one-half, or 4750 acres,

of mountain, one-fourth of which may be useful for

sheep. The appearance of the parish of Laid is of

hill and dale of large dimensions ; the cultivation

rises high up the hills, and consists of potatoes, oats,
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barley, flax, and rearing small cattle and sheep in the

pasturable parts of the mountains.

BoQDdaries Laid is bounded on the north by the parish of

Culfeightrin ; on the east by the Irish Channel, or

Northern Passage ; on the west by the parish of

Dunaghy ; and on the south by the parish of Ard-

Extentc clinis. Its extent along the shore may be about six

miles, from the inland about five and a quarter, in

some places less. From the nature of the lands, and

the manner in which they are set, it is impossible to

ascertain the exact number of acres ; but it may be

conjectured that the parish is five and a quarter

miles in length by six in breadth, of which, 5714

acres, paying cess, are in cultivation, including mea-

dow and milch cows' grass. Up Glendun, on the

opposite side of the river, is a small tract which

Grange. belongs to the parish of Laid, called the Grange of

Ennisfallen, and which pays no tythes, as being held

byBishop's lease ; it is now in the possession of the

Rev. John Smith. At the head of Glendun is

Mountain. Slievenahorra, a mountain whose summit is 1870

feet aboye the level of the sea. On the top of this

mountain there are evident marks of two graves,

said to be those of Hugh M'Pheilim O'Neill, and of

a servant of Hugh O'Neill ; one on the Dunluce side

of the mearing, between it and Lower Glenarm,

Tradition, ^nd the other on the Glenarm side. The tradition

is, that a great battle was fought on this mountain

between the M'Quillans and the McDonnells.

Fishery. Salmon is caught in this parish at the mouth of all

the rivers ; and as it forms one side of Red Bay, a

bay with good anchorage, and safe in all winds but
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an easterly one, all the points mentioned in Ardr

clinis parish, as to the fisheries, relate to this.

In Laid the land is good, and has a quantity of Soil,

meadow in the low grounds. There is a general ob-

servation, that though the grounds are sowed earlier

by three weeks in the north, or Laid side, than in the

south side of Glen Glenariff, the crops come in ear-

lier in the latter. It can only be accounted for by

supposing it to be occasioned by the north side being

shaded from the sun in the autumn, during the latter

part of the day, by the high hill of Lurgethan, which

bounds GlenarifF to the north.

II. Mines, Minerals, 6fc.

The coast is covered with white limestone, which Limestone.,

is easily burned by turf or coal from Ballycastle or

Scotland ; it is good manure for most lands. In the

immediate vicinity of the sea, the use of sea-weed for

kelp manure is very common. A considerable

quantity of kelp is made along this shore.

In Laid parish are some good quarries of coarse Freestone,

freestone, of which are made flags for floors or

building. It has been thought that coals could be Fuel,

found in this parish, but that they would not defray

the expense of mining. Turf is the general fuel, and,

when cut in the mountains and well saved, is almost

as hard as coal, and produces a very strong and

clear fire. White limestone is abundant in most Lime,

parts of"the parish, and a great quantity is burned

when turf is plenty. At Tieve Bouilue, the proper-

ty of Lord Mark Kerr, a road is making from the

main road, to encourage the business, but lime burn-
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cd with coal, partioularly blind coal, is far superior

for every use. Some years ago, the father of the

present Mr M'Auley of Glenville built kilns, and

gave lime to such of his tenants as would be at the

trouble of drawing it. The offer was then accepted

but by few; now the farmers will lay out from

six to eight pounds per acre for it; the increase

of rents, with the proportionate demand for provi-

sions, may account for the change.

III. Modern Buildings, 6fc.

Village. The village of Carnalough can boast of nothing

remarkable ; it contains two public-houses. It is

about 29 miles north of Belfast, and Belfast is in the

latitude of 54'?- 35' 43'' N. and longitude 5« 58'

J4" west of London.

Roads. The road from Carnalougb to Red Bay is very

hilly. From the Point, the road lies through lime-

stone rocks that have fallen from the hills upwards

of 800 feet high, so that in a winter storm a traveller

is exposed to stones from above, the spray of the sea

beneath, and the risk of slipping, in some spots of

the road, from pressure of the clay under his feet.

It is not forty years since this south entrance to

the low glens was impassable for any thing but a

single horse, and even that with c\Ifficulty. The
road has gradually been improved, and now num-

bers of travellers pass on their way to the Giant's

Causeway, and greater improvements are making for

the convenience of passengers, particularly at the

Point of Garron, where there is an almost perpendi-

cular hill of short ascent. Francis Turnly, Esq.

who purchased a property in the parish of Ardclinis,
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is endeavouring' to relieve it at his own expense, and Roads,

at no distant period a great improvement on this line

of road may be expected. In tracing it from

Glenarm, the traveller may remark, after imme-

diately passing the village of Carnalough, on the right

hand, a quay, made by the late Mr. Philip Gibbons, Quay,

at his own expense ; it cost £1200, and though it is

not of much use at present, as there is no trade, the

intention was laudable, and it may be of service

hereafter.

About three-quarters of a mile on the left is Lim-^ Gentle*

nalary House, the residence of Peter Mathewson, Esq.

Captain of the Glenarm yeomanry ; it was built by a

Gentleman of the name of M*Collum. About a school,

mile further, on the left, is a very neat and elegant

school-house, built by Francis Turnly, Esq. on the

foundation of Sir Erasmus Smith, for the education

of 40 boys and 40 girls ; this is the only school in

the parish - the arrangements are nearly completed.

In the rere of this house and, among some venerable

trees, close to the site of an old house called Drum-

nasole, Mr. Turnly is building a most commodious

and excellent house, 63 feet square, and four stories

high, including garrets and underground apartments,

with back additions ; as it is built much out of view,

the taste displayed in its erection can only be judged

by the finish of the school-house in front. A great

deal of planting is in forwardness.

At a short distance, on the right, is Nappen, the Gentle-

residence of John Higginson, Esq. Major of the

Antrim Militia. The ground rising to the mountains

is beautifully covered with hazel and other trees to
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Gentle. the -Very top. There is a good deal of ash and fir

«ien'«Seat5
^^^^^ about the house, and a tolerably good orchard.

About four miles further, on the left, at the corner

of Red Bay, is the house of the Rev. Richard Stewart

Dobbs, caUed Bay Lodge, mostly built by himself;

it Ls as pleasant and convenient a situation as any

along the coast, and when the planting grows up

wiUbeweU sheltered. Its contiguity to the beach

for bathing, to the river and the sea for fishing, and

to the mountainous ground for shooting, gives it many

advantages. It has an excellent garden and orchard.

As we pass over the bridge on the Acre river from

this parish into Laid, at the Waterfoot, on the left

the road goes up the north side of Glenariff till it^J*

joins the road leading to Ballymena by the south

side, passing Bay Lodge ; it is not yet passable, ex-

cept for single horses. After parsing the bridge, the

traveller on turning to the sea finds some curious

caves, of which a fuller account will be given here-

after. In high tides in winter, and even in summer,

there is sometimes a difficulty, if not an impossibility,

in passing the wave«.

The traveller then immediately comes to a steep

hill called Crookanavick
;
by cutting down several

feet of the top, it is easier of ascent and descent than

formerly, but still is a very disagreeable pass. At

the bottom of this hill, next the sea, on the entrance

of the Acre river, is the salmon fishery formerly

mentioned. On mounting the hill on the right hand

side, nearly over the sea, the remains of Red Bay

Castle are visible.
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After leaving- the hill, the small village of Red Gentle-

Bay appears. It belongs to Hugh Stewart Boyd,
™«^'^SeaU

son of Hugh M*AuIay Boyd, Esq. the supposed author

of Junius, according to Lawrence Dundas Campbell.

It may be remarked here, that scarcely a gentleman

in this parish hfis his property in one place, which

perhaps arose from the same principle that acts upon

the present occupiers of the land, who, when a town-

land is divided among them, divide the ground into

good, middling, and bad, and each tenant takes a

share of those divisions, commonly called a rundale. ARandaie.

However, with some difficulty that system has in a

great measure been broken through, the land valued,

and each person enjoys his own share exclusively,

which encourages the making of fences.

Proceeding from Red Bay to Cushendall, on the

left is the seat of Samuel Boyd, Esq. called Mount

Edwards. It is one of those old snug farm-houses

that were built by gentlemen who got grants of tracts

of land, in former days, from the Antrim family;

they now make estates of some value ; Mr. Boyd's

ancestor was the holder of one of these. Since he

has occupied it, great improvements have been made

in gardening, planting, fencing and liming the farm,

convenient and excellent out-houses erected, and an

intention expressed to rebuild the house. The bold

front of Lurick Gedden, or Lurg Gethan, lies just

behind the house, 1100 feet above the level of the

sea, or 984 feet from its base, as taken at Mount

Edwards. On the right is the Catholic chapel.

There is nothing remarkable between this and Cush-

endall, the mercantile village of this district. Doctor

James M'Donnell, of Belfast, has planted near the

c
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Gentle- chapel a great number of trees, which are doing
uicu'sSeats

^^jj gpod wishes for the parish could be pro-

perly supported, he is entitled to every person's

thanks for his endeavours to promote knowledge and

give medical advice to those who apply from this

district, which he estimates highly as the place of his

nativity.

Village. Cushendall lies about one mile north of the Water-

foot bridge. If, before he enters the town or village

of Cushendall, the traveller turns to the left, he finds

himself in the direction of BaHymena, the road to

which is carried up the mountains by the north side

of Lurg Gethan, which joins the road of GlenarifF to

Ballymena, about five miles from Cushendall. At

this place there is a mountain lierd's house, where a

traveller can get a glass of spirits, and where lives

have been saved instead of license being paid. The

parish has given £2 to encourage the man for afford-

ing occasional relief in winter storms to thpse attend-

ing Ballymena markets,

fioad. Mr. Turnly is busily employed in cutting road

round Red Bay Castle, by the shore, so as to avoid

the steep hill which at present inconveniences tra-

vellers ; it cannot be done without considerable ex-

pense, but will make the road completely level to

Cushendall. The face of Lurg Gethan is covered

with white limestone.

Cushendall lies somewhat less than a quarter of a

mile from the sea, between rising grounds, and at

the bottom of the glen of Ballymena ; it is a neat

village, containing four tolerable shops, four minor

ones, six public houses, a post-office conducted by
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Mr. Randall McDonnell, and a considerable number Gentie-

of houses, one of which serves as a barrack for

twenty men. It has a corn-mill, which is to be re- Corn-Mili.

placed by a market-house, a new building being in

forwardness for a mill by Mr. Turnly. A late-

erected mill for spinning flax, not at present occu-

pied, but well situated for the business, with a house

for a small family, is the property of Captain Lewry,

of the Antrim Militia.

The River Dall, formed from the united streams Rirer,

of Glen Ballyeman and Glenanne, passes through

the village under a neat bridge, between Cushendall

and the shore. There is a large and convenient

house begun by William Richardson, Esq. and

finished by Mr. Turnly, the present possessor of

Cushendall ; it is intended for an hotel, with conve-

nient stabling, so as to induce people to visit the

town for the purpose of bathing, and for travellers

to stop at ; the house is near the sea, and water

plenty at all times of the tide for bathing. Cush-

endall, the name of this village, in English the Foot

of the River Dall, was changed by the late Surgeon

Richardson to Newton-Glens, but under Mr. Turnly

it has resumed its old name. There is nothing re-

markable in Glen Ballyeman for beauty.

On leaving Cushendall on the old direct road, and yotu

proceeding up the hill, the traveller meets with a

small fort, on which Mr. Turnly purposes to

build a school-house—it will be in a very conspi-

cuous situation ; that and the other buildings about

the town will give it a striking appearance. From
the centre of Cushendall, on the right is the road ta

the shore, which runs over high ground command-
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Gentle- ing the sea fill it comes to the village of Knocknacarry,
nien-fS€ats

y^^^^jjjg ^fUa^ is a tan-vard ami a good house, be-

longring to Archibald and Charles :M*Ilhereen, called

Clonv, about three miles from Cushendall. On this

road there is nothing remarkable but the site of the

old church, in a small glen near the sea, which is

the chief burving ground of the parish : there are two

other places for burying children. On approaching

it, a neat place, with a new built house, called

Money^-ert, presents itself, the residence of Mr.

Michael Black. His brother is building a house,

equally good, on the shore, in a situation very eli-

gible for bathing but not for planting, of which there

is a good deal about Moneyrert. From the centre

of Cushendall on the left, is a new line of road

through part of Glenanne and Glencorp, which,

when finished, will form a perfect level to the village

of Knocknacarry, equally distant as the road leading

to the right. This line will pass Tromra, the resi-

dence of the late Rev. Daniel M'Arthor, who, with

his father and grandfather, were curates in this pa-

rish for 100 years, prior to 1796. In this line of

road is a great number of trees and respectable farm-

hoases.

On the right side from the church, on very hi^h

ground, is the seat of Alexander M*Aulay, or Macau-

lay, of Glenville, Esq. eldest brother of the suppos-

ed author of Junius. The house is well built, and

is further remarkable for this singular motto en-

graven over the hall-door, " Dulce Perieulum, Boot

and Spurs." If the surrounding grounds had been

planted, it would. have been a very beautiful situa-

tion, at present it is rather exposed and Imre ; some

planting, however, is in forwardness.
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This centre road (passing mostly through an un-

dulating country,) leads to the church. It was built Chupcii,

by the Rev. Richard Stewart Dobbs, in the year

1800, by subscription and parish cess; the late Col.

M'Arthur, brother of the Rev. Daniel M*Arthur,

contributed very handsomely to it in his will. It is

to be observed, that this church or chapel received

no assistance in aid of its erection from the Board of

First Fruits, who declined giving money unless the

old church was in ruins for 20 years. It is at pre-

sent rather small for the congregation ; if money can

at any time be got for a larger church, the present

chapel would answer for a parish school. There is

no glebe-house in either parish, nor is there any

church in Ardclinis.

On advancing to the right, a little round hill, call- Scenery,

ed Tievinrah, presents itself, which, if planted,

would have a very picturesque effect. On the left

opens the view of Tieve Bouilue, or side of a tow^n,

842 feet above the level of the sea at Cushendall,

with plenty of white limestone in front; and at the

back of the rising ground is Trostram, 1800 feet

above the level of the sea. In describing these

mountains, there is little worthy of notice, but that,

with the exception of some grazing here and there,

they are all covered with heath, and afford good

shooting in summer. Glenanne has little to recom-

mend it. From the mountains to the river is one

continued slope on both sides. The soil of the moun-

tains is entirely a turf bog under the heath.

Before arriving at Knocknacarry, on turning to the Bridge,

left, the traveller comes to the new bridge over the

Dan river, leading to Ballycastle, which conducts him
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up Glendun, a very handsome glen, extending some

miles in length ; it is wider in some parts than in

others, and there are some very romantic spots in it.

It is only accessible to riders, as no roads have yet

been made through it.

There is a road in progress up Glenanne, over the

mountain to Ballymoney, which will be of essential

use, and will join Glendun road. On passing

through the village of Knocknacarry, a turn to the

left leads to the old bridge, eight feet wide, over the

Dun river, into the parish of Culfeightrin, which

is the mearing of the parish at this point. On the

right, from Knocknacarry, is a descent to the sea

and to the little port of Cushendun, or foot of the

river Dun, where a number of small vessels harbour

all the winter ; but vessels of 60 tons can cross the bar.

From this town there is a constant passage of travel-

lers to the opposite coast of Cantyre, in Scotland, who
carry with them black cattle and pigs, and return

with Highland ponys. The passage is about 16

miles, and may be made in three hours. At this

place, close to the sea, are some curious caves, of

which hereafter.

From this point there is a view of Cushendun

house, on the other side of the river, the residence

of Edmund M'Neile, Esq. The shore from Cushen-

dall Bay to Cushendun is not accessible to boats,

being bold and rocky, except where the old church

or monastery was formerly built, and at a little port

called Port Vinegar, behind a large rock, where in

calm weather a vessel of twenty tons can discharge

a cargo.
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From the high grounds is a view of the Scotch

coast from the Mull of Galloway to the Island of

Mull, including the Islands of Isla, Jura with its

three hills, called the Paps of Jura, the Mull of

Cantyre, Arran, Bute, Rock of Ailsa, near the Ayr-

shire coast, &c. in which numerous vessels entering

the channel for the different ports in the Clyde and

the Irish Channel, serve to enliven the scene and

cheer the imagination.

IV. Ancient Buildings, 6fc.

In the parish of Ardclinis, near Ardclinis bridge Ruina.

and Bay Lodge, are the remains of an old building,

together with a burying ground.

In Laid parish, on Crooksnavick hill, and nearly Rained

over the sea, are situated the ruins of an old build-

ing, now called Red Bay Castle, but in an old map

it was called Castle Carey. Under it is a large vault,

with an opening, from which the view is very agree-

able to the eye.

On the top of Lurg Gethan is a Danish fort, and Danish

the remains of a great dike across one part of the
^^'***

hill, enclosing about 40 acres. At the bottom of the

south side is another Danish fort, at a place called the

Nochans. There are many remains of small en-

closures both in Ardclinis and Laid, which also are

called Danish forts. At the point of Garron is a

spot called Dunmall fort ; this and many of the same

description were intended to resist the incursions of

the Scots, being fixed on situations not to be ap-

proached by sea, and in old times difficult of access
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by land
;
they were easy of defence. The only

appearance they now have is that of a great ditch,

which, when perfect, might have prevented a sudden

incursion
;
very little signs of stones appear in any

of them. In the hill above Cushendall are the re-

mains of another Danish fort.

Rttia*. Of the old church already noticed, nothing ap-

pears but the walls and a few tombstones of recent

date, except one stone in the east of the walls, which

bears the date of 1696. This must have reference to

repairs, as the graves are nearly five feet higher than

the present inside of the Church. The thigh bone of

a man of very large stature is to be seen in a cre-

vice of the wall. The two oldest tombstones are of

Mathew Pettegrew, 1716, (the family is now extinct,)

and Col. McDonnell, 1719 ; this latter bears the

Antrim arms.

V. Present andformer state of Population^ Food, (^c.

PopulatioH In March, 1806, the Rev. Richard Stewart Dobbs,

Curate, took an account of the population of this

parish, and found it to consist of 119 Protestant fa-

milies, containing 584 souls ; 511 Catholic, contain-

ing 2430 souls ; total 630 families, making 301 4 inha-

bitants. By a late return, the increase seems about

730, and from less than five has increased to five and

a half to a family—making 3750 souls.

Food; The food of the inhabitants is generally oatmeal,

potatoes, and milk, or fish. Except in some decent

farmers' houses, the smoke comes more freely from

the door than the intended chimney, which is gene-
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rally at the gable of the house, the fire beiD^; on the

floor. Till the great rise of lands, the' farmers were

considered wealthy, and gave great entertainments

at weddings and christenings. The writer recollects

port wine of excellent quality produced. Public

christenings are now unusual.—Unfortunately, their

character in this respect is now but too much the

reverse, from high rents and low prices for butter,

pork and yarn, the only articles depended upon to

pay rents, &c. The paupers seldom exceed 16, and

a small relief satisfies them, except in years of want.

In general this is considered a healthful country . Health,

few diseases are known, except consumption among
the young, and low fevers.—There are many in- Longevity,

stances of longevity. John M'Bride of Cushendall

is nearly 100 years of age, as are several others. Mr.

M'Aulay, of Glenville, and Owen M'Coy, his tenant,

are both above 80, and their names are inserted as

lives in a lease of lands held at four shillings per

acre. Both men and women dress remarkably well. Dres?.

The young women generally carry their white stock-

ings and dress shoes in their hands, going to Cushen-

dall fair, (eight times in the year,) till they are just at

the entrance of the village
;
they then stop at the near-

est stream to wash and dress. The fairs now spoken Fairs,

of are more attended for amusement than business,

and though sometimes broken heads are their con-

sequence, it cannot be said that they often lead to

a result so common in many other parts of Ireland.

VI. Genius and Disposilion of the Poorer Classes, 6fc,

The general conduct of the inhabitants is peace- Gemn» and

able
;
they are amenable to the orders of their super-

D
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iors. Duriii^ a long residence of t\venty-one years,

as curate, the writer does not think it indispensably

necessary to lock his door or bar his windows.—
The inhabitants are generally free from vices. They
have a great deal of natural shrewdness and address,

and are remarkable for being liberal and attentive.

If manufactures could be established, as they are in-

clined to make money, it would assist them in paying

their rent, and give employment to most families
;

they have very little inclination for going abroad, and,

consequently, so many remain at home, that numbers

of them are left in involuntary idleness for nearly

half the year. The great rise of rents must make

them more industrious
;
but, at the same time, if pro-

visions, consisting chiefly of butter and pork, fall,

the farmer may find difficulty in paying his landlord,

whose object must be to let his tenant have an inte-

rest in his farm, otherwise he must lose in the end,

and the tenantry be careless whether they remain or

not.

Character. The inhabitants of Laid are considered a shrewd,

cunning people, with a great deal of native hospi-

tality. Here, as well as in Ardclinis, they speak

Irish fluently among themselves, and most of them

very good English, perhaps better and in a purer

dialect than many English. Irish, in the hills and

tops of glens, is the most prevalent language ; and
there are some old people in remote places who can

speak no other language, though they know the

meaning of most English phrases: there are also

some who cannot speak Irish, though they know it

in part. The contiguity to Scotland occasioug! the

language to partake more of the Scotch Erse than

of the Southern Irish,
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Near Cushendall is a small well, called Tobord- Holy Well,

mony, or Sunday Well, which has its origin from

being visited on that day for the cure of complaints,

chiefly of children. A little pebble is thrown into

the well, and a pin stuck in a bit of cloth left beside

it—thousands of these shreds may be seen there

;

but the practice is in part given over, and the well

is now assisting the race to turn a corn-mill. There Supersti-

are some prejudices as to disturbing old thorn trees.

The curate has heard a man swear most solemnly,

that he has seen some hundreds of the " wee folk"

dancing round those trees, and told him he should

suffer for meddling with them ; and it is indisputable

that he suffered next winter in his house and family,

by destruction and fright from a violent storm. But

as the whole island, and also Liverpool and other

foreign parts, suffer-^.' likewise on the same day and

night, he endeavoured to reason with the good man,

that they all could not have suffered on his account.

There is also among them a superstitious opinion as

to cows' milk blinked, so that it will not produce but-

ter for several days* churnings, until some old woman
with a charm does it away. Another relates to cows

being elf-shot ; and the inhabitants will shew you the

spot where you may feel a hole in the flesh, but not in

the skin, where the cow has been struck ; she gives

no milk till reliev^ed. Whatever is the cause, there

is something curious as to the fact.

There are very few families of Protestants and Religion.

Catholics which are not intermarried with each other

;

of consequence, little or no bigotry prevails, and it

must excite very pleasing reflections, that the Catholic

clergyman, the Rev. Daniel M'Donnell, does every

thing in his power to promote a good understanding
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Religion. amoDg the inhabitants of the parish. Since the

rebellion of 1798, a company of yeomanry attached

to the Ballycastle corps, raised by Mr. Dobbs, was

composed of both Protestants and Catholics.

Customs. Whenever a person dies in a townland, no work is

done till the body is interred, which was of little con-

sequence when there was but one or two families re- »

sident, and little work to do
;
now, when they are

more numerous, it becomes, at particular seasons,

rather inconvenient. The people are not all as

strict in keeping the holydays as formerly ; in gene-

ral, their observance is a nuisance, as the day is spent

in the public-house, and little is done the nxet day.

When two or three holydays happen in a week, it is

a fine open for a week's idleness. The young people

have not so much money as formerly, and spirits are

dearer, which makes them less anxious for holydays.

In these parishes, scarcely any private spirits are

inade, either now or at any time, though before the

roads were opened the smuggling of tobe^ccQ was car-

ried on to a great extent,

VII. The Education and Employmenl of Children^ 4*c.

Education. The inhabitants were and are, in general, inclined

to have their children instructed in reading, writing,

arithmetic and navigation. The lands being cheap

till these few years past, very little labour was neces-

sary
;
industry is now more prevalent

;
yet young

able fellows may still be seen knitting stockings, at

the back of a ditch or the gable of a house. The
fault lies in a great measure with their parents, who,

rather than let them go abroad, will divide their lands

aniong them, by which means a few generations have
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reduced large farms of, perhaps, a hundred acres, to EdocaiioB.

a number of small ones, containing four or five acres

each, or even less. In Scotland, none but the eldest

son is allowed to hold the farm, all the younger chil-

dren must either learn a trade or go abroad.

The usual charge for tuition has been 2s. 6d. for Rales of

spelling ; os. for reading ; and Is. 6d. for writing and

'accounts, per quarter. Except at the extremity of

the parish, and next to the parish of Laid, most of

the children will attend Mr. Turnly's school-house.

In Laid there are several school-masters, who support

themselves by teaching the children, and a small

subscription has been yearly made to assist those

who could not pay. About thirty are now instruct-

ed gratis. A branch of the Hibernian Bible Society Bible Soci-

has been established here. It meets alternately at^*^*

Glenarm and Cushendall.

VIII. SUUe of Religions Esiuhlishmeni, Tt/ihes, <^c.

There being neither church nor glebe-house in

Ardclinis parish, the few occasional duties have been

generally attended to by the officiating clergyman of

Laid. The Rev. David Dunkin, rector of Ardclinis,

does not reside ; he receives the tythes, as treasurer of

the diocese of Connor. There is neither chapel nor

meeting-house in Ardclinis, though the inhabitants

are mostly Cfitholics : the chapel in Laid is but a

small building, by no means large enough for the

congregation, two-thirds of which cannot get into

the house, and are obliged to kneel on the outside;

in Ardclinis, the Rev. Mr. McDonnell does duty in

the open air.
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ekmt<k. The church of Laid stands on the old direct centre

road from Cusheudall to Bailycastle. It wa^ built in

the year 1800 by the parish, at their own expense and

by subscription ; it can contain about 200 people, and

is generally well attended. At that time the Board

of First Fruits would give no money unles* the

church had been 20 years in ruin ; it may however be

hoped they will be able to assist in building on more

eligible ground, and allow an appropriation of thi^

email building for the use of a parish school-hou^e.

GkW. There are but four acres of glebe in Laid, and that

is situated so as to afiFord no site for a glebe-house.

Tjih*s. The tytheable articles consist of corn, but the usual

custom in the parish of Ardclinis is. to set the tythe

for a given sum, which is then applotted upon the

parish, and each denomination gives a note or bond

for the annual payment. The tythes of Laid have

been generally set at incumbency bargains, each

townland giving a joint promissory note for their

proportion. The tythe is laid on corn only ; former-

ly it was levied on minor articles, as fish caught on

the shore by nets, <ic. ; the last bargain was for £1S0
per annum.

IX. Modes of Arpriculhtre, Crops. Src.

^•taCMs. Where the land answers, potatoes are set with the

plough, opening the drills, dropping the seed, laying

the manure over or under, and then covering them.

'lock^of Stocks of cattle consist of young cattle grazed
"""'^

in the mountain, ponies, and sheep of the small

Highland breed, and sometimes a cross breed.

—

luij ie- Ploughs, harrows, and spades, are the chief instru-

ments ; m hard stony grounds, and en the side* ot
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the hill, where the plough cannot work, a kind of a

spade called a kib is used, very thick and strong, but

only one-third of the usual breadth of that instru-

ment.

The usual produce of this parish consists of pota- ppodocc

toes, barley, potatoe-oats, a little wheat, beans, and

pease ; these three latter are rather an improrement

upon agriculture. The small mutton of the country

is reckoned very fine ; the quarter seldom exceeds

131bs. The beef is also small, weighing from 27 to

28 score lbs. per carcase. The general size of horses

(or rather ponies) is small, they do not exceed in value

£16 each, and some are as low as £5, except the few

kept by geullemen.

The May rents are paid at August, by the produce Rents,

of butter ; the November in February, by the sale of

pork. Of this last the price varies ; it has sold at £4
per cwt. and this year it does not promise £I 10«.

—

The occasional taxes and expenses of families are Spinning,

paid from spinning, which does not exceed 12 hanks

to the pound, most generally eight ; the wages are Wagw of

from 8rf. to \0d. per day ; men's wages from 13<i. to

I8rf. On particular occasions they get Is. Sd. a day,

and women 1*. Id,

The lands on each side of the roads are extremely Rents,

good, and set from 30 to 50 shillings an acre. There

are eight fairs at Cushendall in the year, viz. February Yain.

14th, March 17th, May I4th, June 29th, August

14th, September 29th, November 1 4th, December

23d. Cushendall, though a weekly market, cannot

support one, the fairs answering at present every

purpose.
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Proprietors The chief proprietors of the parish of Ardclinis are

Mr. Gibbon of Carnalough ; James White, Esq. of

Limnalary ; Francis Turnly, Esq. of Drumnasole

:

John Higginson, Esq. of Nappan
;
Lady Antrim ;

Lord Mark Kerr, in right of the Antrim family, of

Ardclinis; the Rev. Richard Dobbs, Rev. John

Dobbs, and Conway Dobbs, Esq. of Glenariff.

—

Proprietors The principal proprietors of the parish of Laid

are Lord Mark Kerr, Alexander M'Aulay, Esq.

James Craig, Esq. Francis Turnly, Esq. Hugh
Stewart M'Aulay Boyd, Esq. Samuel Boyd, Esq.

Rev. Richard Dobbs, Nicholas Cromelin, Esq.

Edmund M'Neile, Esq. and the Rev. John Smyth.

Rente; The rents in Laid rate from 20s, to 48s. and the

Prices. ground is in general very good. The prices of cows

and horses are much the same as at Ardclinis. As to

the price of provisions, it varies very much, and these

few years past has been high
;
twenty years ago, one

penny for eight and ten eggs was a common price,

now it only brings four, sometimes less ; meal 16*.

per cwt. or Is. Sd. per peck of four stone
;
potatoes

2ld. to 5d. per stone; beef has sold this year, No-

vember, 1816, at 2bs. per hundred of 1201b. Not

reckoning old leases, rents run from 15s. to £3 the

acre, average price 2Ss. including pasture and arable.

Hay seldom less than 2s. 2d. per cwt. sometimes 6s.

owing to bad winters and the number of young cattle

grazed in the mountains, which must be fed from the

produce of the lowlands. Sheep are very plenty in

these mountains.
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X. Trade
^
Manufactures, Commerce

^
<^c.

Kelp is burned along the shore, by making oblong Kelp,

pits of stone, in which the sea rack is packed

when dry ; it melts like lead, and forms a hard cake.

Some of it goes to Coleraine, some to Lame, some is

shipped for Liverpool, where, perhaps, most of it

finds its ultimate destination.

In the parish of Ardclinis there is a corn mill, a Mills,

flax mill, a tuck mill at Carnalough, and a small corn

mill on Mr. Dobb's farm at Bay Lodge. In the pa-

rish of Laid, on the rivulet passing through Glen

Balligreman, are several small mills for flax and corn.

The river from Glenanne has also two mills on it,

one for flax, the other for corn.

There are a few small vessels from 14 to 20 tons Fisherie?.

burden, that can come into the Acre river at high

water, and about 16 that belong to Cushendun river,

as passage boats or to carry coals, &c. A number of

small boats around the bay fish for herrings, both by

draft nets on the beach, and by drifts which go into

the channel in deep water ; the fish caught by the

latter are far superior in size and quality. From 12

to 16 boats, with 9 hands each, may be seen drawing at

the same time along the beach about dusk, besides

which, hundreds of men, w omen, and children, called

carpers, are ready to catch the fish that break

from the net on it's drawing on shore,

XI. Natural Curiosities, Rem^kahle Occurrences, dj'c.

After passing over the bridge on the Acre river in- Caves,

to Laid, aad turning to the riglit towards the sea, you
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fares. Come to some eaves, one of which is occupied by a

smith, who keeps a forge in it ; another by a resident

family ; boats are drawn up in the others. They
are not large, and seem to have been formed by a ce-

mented mixture of clay and small stones run together,

the softer parts having mouldered away by the sea

and time. There are other curious caves, particularly

at Cushendun, with well turned arches of considerable

extent. The great curiosity is the mode of their for-

mation, and its probable cause
;
they have the ap-

pearance of well cemented stones and gravel of va-

rious kinds and dimensions ; at one part is a perpen-

dicular wall, or appearance of the side of a wall, about

200 feet high ; when you examine the stones you find

them all cracked in many parts, and easy to divide

in pieces ; this has been produced, as some suppose,

by fire. In some of these caves wild pigeons are

Whale. numerous. Some years ago, a large whale, nearly

sixty feet long, was driven on shore alive, on the

Ardclinis side of Red Bay ; some of the bones are

at Glenarm Castle.

Pnjppietors The proprietors of lauds in these parishes are

gentlemen who have had a liberal education, and are

well descended. Mr. M*Aulay is lineally come from

the family of Arden Caple, in Scotland; his father

before he died went one circuit as Judge, when he

acted as sheriff. His brother, Hugh M'Aulay Boyd,

as before mentioned, was, according to proofs pro-

duced by Laurence Dundas Campbell, the author of

Junius ; he died in a high official situation in India.

All the lands in these parislics are held under the

Antrim family. Some of these lauds are held under

what is called the Hollow Blade Company, so named
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from a company in London, makers of sword-blades,

who obtained the grant ; it is not granted in perpetu-

ity to the present proprietors, but they have a lease

of some hundred years.

List of the Incumbents of Ardclinis and Laid, ex-

tracted from the First Fruits' records.

Ardclinis valet 10/. per an. Thesaurarius pd. Rec- incum

tor. Willmus. Wallace Vicarius, David Dewar Curat.

Layde, Robtus. Echlyn, Rector, valet 60/. per ann.

David Roe Curatus.

Georgius Callender institut. fuit 30^ Octob. 1635,

ad Vicar, de Ardclinis in Com. Antr. et Dioces,

Connor, non sol.

Edward. Games collatus fuit 22* Marcii, 1660, ad

Rector, de Layd.

Daniel Mc. Neale collat. erat ultimo die Januarii,

1664, ad Rector, de Layde in Dioc. predict. 10/. ster.

Daniel Mc. Neale institut. fuit 9* die mensis De-

cembr. Anno Dni. 1668, ad Rector, de Laide 10/. &
Vicar, de Ramoan Culfeightron 40*. & Armoy.

Georgius Lovell in artib. magr. collat. fuit 16° die

Maii, 1681, ad & in Rectoria. de Laid, Dioc. Conno-

ren. & Com. Antrim, 10/.

Petrus Ward cler. collat. fuit 26^^ Mar. 1707, ad

Rect. de Laid, Dioc. Connor. & Com. Antrim, 10/.

Samuel Elwood cler. institut. ad Rector, de Layd

in Dioces. Connor. & Comit. Antrim, per resignatio-

nem Petri Ward S.T.D. nup. Rect. ejusd. vacant,

Johannes Grace A.M. institut. admiss. & collat.

fuit nostro pleno jure 17° die Mar. An. Dom. 1757,

ad Rector, de Layd in Dioces. Connor.

Arthur Sampson R. of Layd, 16° July, 1766, Com.
Antrim.
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Incom- Thomas Higgins instituted 29 July, 1781, H, of

Layde, Antrim, 10/.

Wm. Ravenscroft collated 4 Aug. 1789, R. of Layd,

10/.

Wm. Lindsay admitted, instituted, and collated, 18

May, 1797, R. of Layde, Antrim, 10/.

Xn. Suggestions for Improvement, and Means for

meliorating the Condition of the People.

Except a more general introduction of weaving,

which appears to be encreasing, and will do so, if

the linen trade advances, any other manufactory

would not answer so well ; the opening of roads to

the principal market towns of Ballymena, Ballymo-

ney, &c. will be of great service ; the residence of

the proprietors, if possible, would also be a great as-

sistance, as nearly the whole of the pork and butter

goes to non-resident landlords. It is calculated that,

on fin average, these parishes have more meal and po-

tatoes than is sufficient for their own consumption,

and in this scarce year, 1817, it will not be neces-

sary to import provisions.
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APPENDIX.
«

No. 1.

General Survey of the Parish of Ardclinis, in the Dio*
CESE OF Connor, and County of Antrim, by the Rev.
r. s. dobbs, made on the inquiry into the state of
Crops in 1816.

Ill the Barony of Lower Gleuarm.

Greatest length 4 miles. Greatest breadth 3| miles.

North . . .By ttie Parish of Laid.

East By the Sea.

West By the Parish of Tickmacreevan, or Glenarm.
South. . . By the Parish of Duoaghy and Skerry.

Number of Town lands 31,

QDAXTITY AND QIM LITY OF THE LAND___
Quality of Soil.

^

Arable and Pasture

Green Pasture ....

Mountain and Bogr

Total

Produce of which,

2081

31S3
44t}l

Potatoes

9125 Flax . . .

.

Acres.

200
500

7

3

30
4

Remarks.

The Value of the

Lands is the same as

in the Parish of Laid
and may be propor.
tioned accordingly.

No. 2,

General Survey of the Parish of Laid, made on the
Inquiry above-mentioned.

[n the Barony of Lower Glenarm.

Greatest lens^Jh 6 miles. j Greatest breadth 5\ miles.

North By the Parish of Cnlfeightrin.

East By the Irish Channel.
West By the Parish of Dunaghy.
South By the Parish of Ardclinis.

Nnra)jer of Townlands or other divisions. .114.
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No. 2, Continued.

1816.

Wheat
Barley

Oats

Potatoes .

.

Flax ...

Meadow tfe

Pasture,.

Peas and
Vetches..

Totalincul-

tivation.

.MouDtaiu

Pasture .

Bogand an-
protitable 10,595

Ql'AXTI TV .A MI QUALITY OF THE LAND, <fec.

No. of Probable quantity aud value ol' produce |ier

Acres.

1200
550

75

3875

4

5714

3531

^otal ia thej

parish . .19,840

acre.

At 161. per acre

At 151. per acre

At 4} bolls, at 30s. per boll

At 400 pecks, at Is.perpeca

At 11201b. at 7d.per lb.

At 61. per acre.

SO,

75

8100
1 1,000

2400

24

Remarks.

Both crops one
third deticient

(his year, but
supposed suf-

ficient for the

consumption,

Accounted for

in the Butter.

Number. Average Weight. Probable Value.

Pi?s

Firkins of Butter
682
1819

i03cwt. at 30s.

631b. at 50s. p. fir.

£ s. d.

1773 0 0

4549 0 0

£8322 0 0

Average value per

5714 At 27s. per acre

£ 6. d.

7713 0 0

200 0 0

400 0 0

} Value of Pork

\ and Butter.
Deduct

8313 Q 0

0322 0 0

Deficieuty to be
made up by spin-

ning yarn, weav-
ing, and small

1991 0 0
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Q

IN

Laid,

(North

Si

Chief

Proprietors.

Alexaoder

M'Aulay,

Ei

Ditto.

Rev.

R.

Dobbs.

Alexander

M'AuIay,

Ei

James

Craig,

Esq.

Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. Hugh

S.

Boyd.

Rev.

RrDobba.

Ditto.

Mrs.

Thomson.

Ditto. James

Craig.

Ditto.

N.

D.

Croramelin,

Esq.

Francis

Turnlj,

Esq.

Ditto.

Rev.

R.

Dobbs.

James

Craig,

Esq.

Rev.

R.

Dobbs.

Hugh

S.

Boyd,

Esq.

Ditto. Ditto. Ditto.

Rev.

.Tohn

Smith.

No.

4,

Table

of

Townlands

Probable

Import

^Not

ascertained.

Burial

ground.

Strong

fort.

Not

ascertained.

Rocky

garden.

O'Regan's

fortress.

^Not
ascertained.

A

place

abounding

with

asb

trees.

A
stony

place.

Oldisland.

Not

ascertained.

A

hillock.

Little

castle.

Hunger.

Not

ascertained.

Grey

lields.

Not

ascertained.

Little

feather.

Not

ascertained.

Dog's

turn.

Not

ascertained.

Ferny

block.

District.

Red

hillock.

Puddle.

Name

of

Townlands.
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No. III.

PARISH OF

SAINT PETER, ATHLONE,

(Diocese of Elphin and Couniy of Eoscommon,)

By the Rev. Ani^esley Strean, Incumbent.

I. The Name of the Parish, Siiuaiiony Extent, Sfc»

Situation. The parish of St. Peter, Athlone, is situated in the

county of Roscommon, sixty miles from Dublin, on

the western side of the river Shannon, containing

about one half of the town, a place of considerable

note, on account of the siege it sustained, and the

passing of the river by king William's army in the

Town. year 1691. The part of the town which is in this

parish consists of ten streets, with the name of each

at its entrance, painted on a board ; beside fifteeq"

lanes, of inferior consideration. In the town, and

near the bank of the river, stood the ancient abbey

dedicated to ^t. Peter, from which the parish derives

its name, founded, as Sir James Ware informs us, in

1214, On part of the site of this abbey the parish

church, which was built in the year 1804, now stands:

Wame. scarcely a vestige of the old abbey remains. " This

abbey," says Sir James Ware, is called * The Mo-
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nastery de Innocentia' in the table of procurations

of the church of Elphin, and was of the order of

Benedictines or Cistercians." In the name of the

parish, it thus appears, there is little to be remarked,

except so far as it makes a part of the town of Ath-

lone, originally written in correct Celtic orthog^raphy

Athluain, the English of which is the Ford of the

Moon, the word Aih in that language signifying a

ford, (vadum,) and Luahi, the genitive of Luan,

(Luna,) the moon The town is at the present day

called in the common Irish, still spoken by the inha-

bitants of the town and the neighbouring counties,

Blahluin, an evidently corrupted contraction of the

three words, Baile, Ath, Liuiin ; Baile signifying a

town, (villa,) the letters B and V being commutable in

that and other ancient languages
;
Ath, pronounced

Ah, a ford, (vadum ;) and Luain (Luna) the geni-

tive of LuAN, (the moon,) in English, the Town of

the Ford of the Moon. But it may be observed,

that this last appears to be a more modern name in

the Irish language, for, before the town was built, it

was called simply Athluain, the Ford of the Moon,

a name descriptive of the part of the river which

was, and is, fordable here
;
but, when the town was

built on this ford, the place then got the name of

Baile, Ath, Luain, contracted Blahluin, (i. e. the

Town of the Ford of the Moon, or Moonford Town,)

which it invariably retains in common Irish conver-

sation. This town is also known among some of the

oldest inhabitants of the adjoining country, by the

name of Baile 'tus na Seacht meina, corruptedly

Balladusnashaghiina, in English, the Town of the

beginning of the Week ; Baile (villa) signifying a

town, (initium) the beginning, wa (de) of, seacht

(septem) seven, and maine (mane) morning, the two
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last words forming the word (septimana) a week,

still maintaining the same ultimate object of reference

to the moon, Monday (originally written Moonday)
being the first day of the week, as Sunday, a day of

^
rest, is a dies non, so that Monday is the day begin-

ning their weekly labour. From these circumstances,

it seems probable (though the local histories of those

early dates are lost) that this place has been sacred

to the moon, by dedication to that planet, in the ages

before Christianity, and that pagan worship has been

paid to that deity in a place where the name is so

evidently traced, and from which there can be no

doubt that the town derived its name ; and were any

additional reasons for such inference" necessary, it

might, in some degree, be confirmed by the circum-

stance of several lunettes, or crescents of gold, being

found in a Jjog not far distant from the town, which,

with some other articles of the same metal, were

sold, as I have been informed, within these few years

to a jeweller in Dublin for the sum of 858/. and for

want of a purchaser of antiquarian taste, melted

down for more common uses.*

Boundaries There are no lakes in this parish, which is bounded

on the east and north by the river Shannon, separat-

• The place, thas denominated from the deity there worshipped,

serves to confirm the etymology of many places in Ireland which are

called Clogher, from the Celtic words clock or clogh, a stone, and or,

gold, a large spherical stone having been painted a yellovrish or golden

colour, to represent the snn, or Baal, which was worshipped in those

places so named, (and the first day of Alay dedicated to him, which is

thence called Lavalteena, that is, the day of Baal's fire,) among which

18 the see of Ciogher, a place of pre-eminence among such sacred dedi-

cations of this denomination, and perhaps for that reason carrying its

name into the Christian bierarcby, from its celebrity in the Gentile

worship.
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ing it from the parish of St. Mary in the diocese of Bouodarie*

Meath, in which is situated the eastern part of the

town of Athlone ; on the south, by the parish of

Drum, in the diocese of Tuam ; and on the west, by

the parish of Kiltoom, in the diocese of Elphin.

—

The river just named produces pike, trout, bream,

a few salmon in the season, perch in abundance, and

eels, with the latter of which the town and neigh-

bourhood are not only supplied, but large quantities

are constantly sent to the metropolis.

Beside the church, which occupies the site of St. Ruins.

Peter's Abbey, and a large Roman Catholic chapel,

there are two ecclesiastical ruins, one at Cloonakilla,

which seems to have been no more than a small cha-

pel of little note ; and another at Cloonowen, about

three miles below the town of Athlone, on the banks

of the Shannon ; this is a more considerable ruin,

with a cemetery of some extent, the history of which

has not been well ascertained.

There is, in that part of the town which is in this Sessions

parish, a sessions-house, where the quarter sessions

are periodically held.

II. Mines, Minerals, 6fc,

The mineralogy of this parish presents nothing to

attract attention, except that it abounds with iron

ore in every townland, producing innumerable cha- chalybeate

lybeate springs of various degrees of strength, some,

little, if any thing, inferior to other chalybeate waters

of Ireland which are held in high estimation, as ex-
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perience as well as analyzation within the writer 3

own knowledge has proved.*

Fo«ii5. With respect to fossils, there are none hitherto dis-

covered, except such shells of the cockle, muscle,

or periwinkle kind, as are usually found on breaking

lime stones, incorporated with the mass, retaining no

more of the original shell than the shape, the whole

of the stones of which they make a part beiRg homo-

geneous throughout. The whole of this and the

neighbouring parishes abound with this sort of stone,

there being hardly a stone of any other description

aiari. to be found either on the surface or under it. Marl

also is to be found in many places in great abuR-

dance, on and near the surface, yet no instance is

known of its being made use of as a manure.

Soil. The soil in the low grounds is mostly argillaceous,

in many places containing clay fit for pottery and

bricks, and very productive both in tillage and graz-

ing. Moory bottoms on the verges of bogs are not

without a mixture of calcareous gravel.

Bog Tim- In the bogs of the western part of the parish there

is great plenty of timber, viz. deal, oak, and yew, to

be found, but it lies so deep, being fifteen or twenty

feet or more under the surface, that it is considered too

Deer'* expensive to be raised. Some pieces of deer's horns

have been found in the bogs on the eastern side, and,

as is usual in most bogs of Ireland, nuts, leaves, &c.

but no other substance worthy of notice.

• Dr. Rnttj'a ilineral Waters, page 70, and analj-icd by A, S. M. D.

unno 1813.
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III. Modem Biiildhigs, dj'c.

There are no modern public or private buildings

in the country part of this parish. In the town there Town,

have been built many new houses of late years, some

in the old streets, and more in a situation which be-

fore was a receptacle for dung and other nuisances.

These buildings have formed, at least on one side, a

uniform street. The other parts of the town, on

both sides of the river, are not built on any general

plan, the proprietors of plots in the town, which are

numerous, having let them to tenants who have erected

buildings of various descriptions, each to suit his own
private convenience, equally regardless of the regu-

larity of the streets, proportional height of houses,

or uniformity of fronts, and still less of public advan-

tage.

Here there is a large barrack, so close to the town Earrack*.

that it may be said to make a part of it, (furnishing

accommodation for 2000 troops,) to which belong

two magazines, an armoury calculated to hold 15,000

stand of arms, and very extensive military stores, form-

ing a general depot from which to supply other garri-

sons of the kingdom. These are all within the pre-

cincts of the barrack, together with an ordnance yard,

wherein are constantly employed the several artificers

necessary for making all the iron and timber works of

^n carriages, and other military engines ; and within

the same precincts are two hospitals in one building,

in a separate yard, capable of containing forty patients

each : another, in the same yard with these, capable

of accommodating twenty four patients ; and one ar-

G
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Barrackfi. (illery hospital in the barrack yard, calculated to

contain forty patients, all attended by staff and regi-

Old Bar- mental surgeons. There is also a barrack formed on
'**^^*

the original castle of the town, which was built so

long ago as the reign of King John, on a high rising

ground, like to, though higher and wider than, a

Danish fort, or moat, which seems to have been ori-

ginally formed for that purpose. Before the maga-

zines in the present barrack were built, the maga-

zine of the garrison was in this castle. It was blown

up, by lightning communicating with the powder, on

the 27th of October, 1697, by which dreadful acci-

dent all the houses of the town, except a few poor

cottages without the gates, were shattered and tum-

bled on and about the inhabitants, and by which, won-

derful to relate, 7 of them only were killed and 36

wounded. The following is a copy of the account of

that accident, recorded immediately after it occurred,

the truth of which, though written in a miserable

style, is attested by the sovereign of the day :

—

Dreadfoi '« A true narrative of the prodigious storm of wind
Btorni.

and rain, thunder and lightning, that happened in

Athlone between four and five o'clock on Wed-

nesday morning, the 27th of October, 1697, as it

was unanimously declared before the sovereign

and governor of the said town, upon the examina-

. tion of the officers and soldiers of the main guard,

and guard of Dublin- gate, and likewise by the sen-

tinels that stood on the bastions and works during

this horrid scene, together with the dreadful con-

sequences that attended the bio vv ing up of the stores.

" A terrible blast of high wind* suddenly shook

and stripped the guard-house, by the terror of w^hich
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the guard fled to the door and windows, where, to Dreadful

their great astonishment, they saw the air full of dif-

ferent shapes of fire, ready to fall upon their heads,

great quantities of match that were blown up occa-

sioning these different figures of fire, which, being

followed by great thunder claps, made a great many
of the helpless inhabitants, with reason, believe it

was the day of judgment, and therefore for some

time minded nothing but their prayers, without using

any other means for the preservation of themselves

or neighbours ; in the mean time the lighted match

forcing the thatched houses, burned to the ground

the greatest part of what the thunder and blast had

left standing, yet little remained of the whole town

but a few poor cottages without the gates. It is not

to be omitted the wonderful deliverance of Mr. Dod-

well, (store-keeper,) and Mr. Roe, (one of the bailiffs

of the town,) who, being buried in the ruins at least

six hours after this fatal accident, happened now at

length to be dug out, with their wiv^es dead in their

arms. Mr. Dodwell is in a fair way of recovery, and

Mr. Roe perfectly well. God's great care of the in*

habitants was very wonderful in this disaster, there

being but thirty-six wounded and seven killed in the

whole town. There are above a hundred families

that have been sufferers in that great misfortune, and

by the most moderate computation their losses amount

to five thousand pounds, which, considering they

lately suffered by two sieges, must undoubtedly re-

duce them to great extremities, unless speedily re-

lieved by the generous charity of well-disposed peo-

ple. I do affirm, upon the strictest inquiry I oould

make, I find this to be a true account, and there-

fere desire that no other may be written.

«* GusTAvus Hamilton,"
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Dreadful " Fir&t a dreadful shower of rain, a.s if a whole

cloud had fallen in the street, which, being forced by

a violent wind, made a prodigious lioijie as it fell :

thirdly, after the rain, a dreadful and terrible clap of

thunder
;
fourthly ensued a thick darknes^;, that con^

tinned for the space of half a qiwrter of an hour

;

fifthly broke out continued lightning without ceas-

ing, so that heaven and earth seemed to be united by

the flame, which was more terrible to the guards than

all that happened before, and ended with three claps

of thunder in a fiery cloud from the north, and rua-

ning violently through the air, stopped just above

the castle, and at the last of the three claps, in the

twinkling of an eye, fell a wonderful great body of

fire or lightning out of the said cloud (in figure

round) directly upon the castle, and in a moment af-

ter the magazine took fire and blew up two hundred

and sixty barrels of powder, one thousand charged

hand-grenades, with eight hundred and ten skains of

match which were piled over them, two hundred and

twenty barrels of musquet and pistol baDs, great

qnanirities of pick-axes, spades, shovels^ horse-shoes,

and nails, all which blew up into the air, aod covered

the whole town and neighbouring fields, by the vio-

lence of which the town gates were all blown open;

^he poor inhabitants, who were generally asleep when
this tragical scene began, awakened with the differ-

ent surprising misfortunes that befel them, some
finding themselves buried in the ruins of their own
bouses, others finding their houses in a flame above

their heads, others blown from their beds into the

ftree^s, others having their brains knocked out with

^he fsdl of gr^t stoine*, and breaking of hand gre-

nades in their houses. Tt»se stupifying: disasters
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within doars made most of these poor amazed mor-

tals fly to the streets for shelter."

There are a few villages in this parish, but so in- Villages,

considerable as not to require any particular remark.

We have no gentlemen's seats, the principal inhabi-

tants living: in the town ; and, which is much to be

regretted in many other parishes as well as this, there

is DO owner of a fee simple estate resident in it, the

whole of which, except a few acres about the town,

belongs to Lord Kilmain and the Incorporated Soci-

ety for promoting Charter Schools. These latter be- charter

ing the trustees of a donation of Richard Lord Ra-

neiagh, have, in discharge of their trust, built two
schools, one near Roscommon, containing 40 girls,

and one in this parish, containing 40 boy:<, who, out

of the funds of said trust, are fed, clothed, lodged

and educated, and, at a proper age, apprenticed to

tradesmen, with a fee of ten pounds each.

Id the portion of the town of Athlone whieb is inn,

IB this parish there is but one very bad inn, (in the

eastern side there are two not better,) notwitlistand-

ing it is so great a thoroughfare, being the link of

communication and principal pass between the pro^

vinces of Leinster and Connaught, which are here

connected by a large bridge consisting of nine arches. Bridge,

but so narrow, being only twelve feet wide, that two

carriages cannot pass each other in safety without

great care and attention. It has long been in con-

templation to apply to Parliament for aid to widen

it ; and for that purpose there is a handsoaie pka
prepared, and an estimate Btade, whicb will re>

i|uire nioeth^saDd po»Qd« t« exec«|^ the proposed
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work and purchase the buildings that are to be re-

moved from both ends of it ;
and, to say nothing of

the ornament it would be in such a tour to have a

bridge, on such a plan as that which is prepared,

over so fine a river as the Shannon is here, it would be

the only means of preventing the obstructions and

consequent confusion which frequently occur from

the contrary currents of men, carriages, and cattle

meeting here, especially on the fair and market

days, as well of the town itself, as those of the towns

situated to the west
;
particularly those of Ballina-

sloe, at w hich time it is often so obstructed for hours,

on the several days while the fair lasts, as to require

both time and patience to extricate the confused

mass of men, women, horses, bullocks, sheep, &c. d;c.

entangled among carriages of various kinds, and ren-

der the passage free. Nearly on the centre of this

bridge there stands a monument, which, though it is

not in this parish, yet being within ten feet of it, de-

serves to be noticed ; it is of cut stone, erected in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, whose arms occupy a

part of it. Under the compartments is the follow-

ing legend in elevated letters, principally capitals,

two or three of which are joined together, and make
parts of each other :

—

" This Bridge of Athlone from the maine earth
*' under the waterwas erected and made the ninth year
" of the raign of our most dere Soveraign Ladie Eliza-

" beth by the grace of God Queue of England France
" and Ireland Defender of the Faith &c. by the device
" and order of Sir Henry Sidney knight of the most
" nobil order the 2do. daie of Julie then being

of the age 38 yere, this President of the Counsil
" and Walls and Marchis of the same and Deputie
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General of this hir Majistis Realm Irand, fineshed

" in less than one year bi the g-ood Industrie and di-

*' ligins of Peter Leuis. Clerk Chanter Cathedral

" Church of Christs Church in Dublin and Steward

" to the said Deputie, in which yeare was begone and
*' fineshed the faire newe worke in the Casthel of

*' Dublin, besidis many other notable workis done in

" sondri other placis in this Realm, also the arch rebel

" Shane O'Neyl overthrown, his head set on the gate

" of the said Castel, Coyns and Livry aboleshed and
" the whole Realm brought in to such obedience to

" hir Majistie as the like tranquilitie peace and

w in the memory of many
" hath no bene sene."

5,

Petro ^ ^ Lewys
clerico £ i.^ domus
hrae ^ w dispensat

hujus g ^ '2 opis P*
side . S

a;

In the above compartment of the monument istho

figure of the person therein mentioned in his gown

;

in his right hand there is, what is said and mJght be

supposed to be, a pistol, if the part which represents

the barrel were not twisted like a rope. On this pis-

tol there is the figure of a rat, in the attitude of bit-

ing the thumb which holds the pistol. The tradi-

tional account of the subject of the compartment is,

that the above-mentioned Rev. Peter Lewys was an

English monk who conformed to the Protestant reli-

• This inscription may, perhaps, be read thos:— Petro Lewyt cK--

rico, domQH Dostrx dispeosatori hujus operis Preiide."—Ec.
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»rioD, and, on coming: to Ireland, was appointed

Chanter of Christ-church. Being a man of superior

abilities, when the bridgre of Athlone was building,

he was sent by Sir Henry Sidney, Deputy of Ireland,

to superintend this and other works then carrying

on there. Here, and wherever he went, a rat fol-

lowed and haunted him by day and by night : how-

ever anxious to rid himself from so troublesome an

attendant, he could neither escape from nor kill it

;

where he travelled it travelled, and where he slept it

slept, continuing its persecution to the last of his

days. One day, baring preached in the church of

St. Mary's, Athlone, after he had descended from

the pulpit, all the congregation, except the clerk,

having withdrawn, this rat made its appearance,

when Mr. Lewys presented a pistol, with which he

was always prepared, to shoot it
;
but, such was the

sagacity and quickness of this unaccountable animal

that it avoided the shot by leaping on the pistol and

biting the thumb which held it, thereby inflicting a

wound which, from the laceration of the nerve, be-

ing succeeded by a locked jaw. not long after termi

nated in his death.

However ridiculous this tradition, as the relation

of it may possibly excite inquiry, and thereby lead to

the true history of the subject, it is given as received

from the oldest inhabitants of the place, among whom
there are some who do not refuse it credit—Credat

Judaeus.

In the compartment No. 5 is the following, in sunk

letters :

—

la tbe reijn of cnr Sovereign Lord King Gwr^e 2, 1730, thit
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part of the Bridge being 4 archis in ye Center was undertaken and

built by

Benjamin Price

at the expence of ye Right Houble. Lady Katharine Jones and the

Corporation of Athlone, the Honble. Coll. St. George,

Sovereign.

The work was compleated ye year following, Willra. Ilandcock, Esqre.

Sovein. Gustavus Handcock, Esqre. Supervize.

Mr. John Piumer and Mr. Edwin Thomas, Overseers.

Under the compartment No. 3, containinjj the

Queen's arms, is,

Give to Cesar that which is Cesar's, and to God that which is God's.*

In compartment No. 7 is,

Robarts Damport, Overseer of Thys Workys.

There are four bridges in the parish of St. Peter, Bridges,

three of which are over a canal which is cut for the

purpose of forming an uninterrupted navigation on

the Shannon northward of Athlone, where the ford,

on which the bridge already mentioned is built, had

interrupted any communication farther up that river.

This canal, which is somewhat more than a mile long,

is close to the end of the town, and, by means of a

curve of the river in this place, to the eastward,

which joins it to the canal above and below the town,

forms an island, in which that part of the town which

is in the parish of St. Peter is situated, together with

about sixty acres of laiid. There is another bridge

over a small river at a place called BeolnamuUa,

• This seems to have a reference to the toll (called pontage) paid for

cattle passing the bridge.

H
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Bridges, which crosses the parish, nearly about the middle,

from north to south, and is of no note, except that

its stream turns the work of two mills. Beside these

there are two others, that of Cranagh, which unites

the parish of St. Peter with the parish of Drum on

the road to Ballinasloe and Galway, and that which

joins it to the parish of St. Mary above described,

situated in the town of Athlone.

Roads. There are three principal roads through this pa-

rish ; one to Galway through Ballinasloe, the latter

distant twelve, the former forty-four miles from Ath-

lone ; another to Tuam, thirty four miles; and a

third to Roscommon, fourteen miles distant.

IV. Ancient Buildings, 6^0.

Fortifica- The whole town is chieily built of strong stone

houses, and, as a place of importance in a niilitary

point of view, had been strongly fortified, at an early

period, on both sides of the river, with bulwarks and

walls lined with lamparts of stone and earth, render-

ed inaccessible on the outside, by means of a deep

ditch, and flankers with mounted guns ; all of which

had been suffered to fall into decay; but within a

few years last past, the original castle or citadel has

been repaired in a more modern style of fortification,

and the whole town strengthened by several batteries

of field works, all manned and mounted with many

guns of various calibres, beside those on the citadel,

which, as a fefe du ponf, completely commands the

bridge and the river.

This town has been rendered famous by the gal-

lant and successful resistance it made during the
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first siege it stood in 1690, as well as by its second Siege,

siege and ultimate capture in 1691.

To the skill and fidelity of Colonel Ricliard Grace,

an experienced officer, who had served King' James

while Duke of York for many years in quality of

chamberlain, was confided the defence of this impor-

tant post. After the defeat of that unfortunate mo-

narch at the battle of the Boyne on the l?t of July,

1690, his successful competitor, in order to reap the

fruits of that glorious victory, divided his army into

two parts, with one of which he hastened to invest

Limerick in person, and the other,^^ consisting of

four regiments of horse, two of dragoons, and ten of

foot, he entrusted to Lieutenaut-Gcneral James

Douglas, one of his ablest officers, on a similar expe-

dition against this place. Douglas left the royal camp

at Finglas, near Dublin, on the 9th of July, and

" marched," says Leland,t " as through an enemy's

country, his men'plundering, and even murdering-,

" with impunity, in defiance of the royal proclama-

" tion, or the formal orders of their general. As he

" advanced, the Irish peasantry appeared succes-

" sively in considerable bodies to claim the benefit of

" King William's declaration, and were successively

" ensnared by assurances of protection, and exposed
" to all the violence of the soldiers. An army ab-

*' horred and execrated at length appeared on the

" 17th of July before Athlone." To a summons sent

by Douglas, Colonel Grace, the Governor, a brave

old officer, returned a passionate defiance— These

are my terms," said he, firing a pistol at the messen-

ger ;
*' these only T will give or receive ; and after

Rapio. t Book Q, cb. 7.
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siege. rny provisions arc consumed, I will defend it till I

eat my old boots." His garrison consisted of three

regiments of foot, nine troops of dragoons, and two

of horse. That part of the town situated on the east-

ern side of the Shannon, in the county of Westmeath,

and which was called tlie English Town, Grace deem-

ed indefensible ; he had therefore set f»re to it, and

being determined on maintaining the Irish district on

the western side, in the county of Roscommon, he

destroyed the arches of the bridge of communica-

tion erected by Sir Henry Sidney, on which stood a

fair monument, and some figures well cut in marble,

together with Queen Elizabeth's escutcheon of arms,

and an inscription declaring the time and founders of

the building. About 200 yards above it he raised

some breastworks, and cast up redoubts and other

works near the end of the bridge. Besides repairing

and strengthening the old fortifications of the town,

he mounted two new batteries, and enlarged those

of the castle, which stood on an eminence, and com-
manded the river.

Douglas thus found the enemy stronger and better

disposed than he expected. His works, however,

were carried on with sufficient vigour, and he com-
menced his operations by playing on the castle from
a battery of six guns, but without any considerable

effect. His subsequent attempts were equally inefiec-

tual, and his train of artillery was at length disco-

vered to be insufficient for the enterprise he had un-

dertaken. His most skilful engineers became utter-

ly hopeless of success against an enemy so full of

courage and resources ; his best gunners were killed,

his men grew dispirited from a continuance of futile

efforts, and sickly from scanty provisions ; and his
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horses weak for want of forage. On the other hand, Siege,

the high reputation of the Governor inspired the

fullest confidence— " mentemanuquepotens"—his ar-

dour and activity created a general emulation

throughout the garrison ; their spirits were on fire,*

and their efforts redoubled. " It was at this crisis,'*

j?ays Leland, " that Douglas formed the inglorious

resolution of retiring. He decamped at midnight,

" unmolested, and, in his terror of the enemy,

" marched by devious and painful routes to join the

" royal army, leaving the Protestant inhabitants, who
" had enjoyed the benefit of Irish protection till

" forced to join the besiegers, exposed to the danger

" of experiencing the utmost severities." In his last

dispatch to the Earl of Portland, from the camp be-

fore Atlilone, General Douglas says, " I have done
" my best endeavours at Athlone ; all my powder is

" shot off except three barrels, and it has became ab-

" solutely necessary to retire to Mullingar. This place

" (Athlone) I do assure your Lordship, is of the

" greatest consequence of any in Ireland." And in

his letter of the same date to the King, he concludes

thus :—" I intend to march to-morrow, lest my stay

" here without powder for my cannon might occasion

" misfortune to my train, &c." The French histo-

rian, Rapin, who was present as Quarter-Master

General of the besieging army, speaks with admi-

ration of the valour displayed on both sides during

this siege.

The second siege alluded to, w^hich this place stood,

commenced on the 19th of June, 1691, of which

Sir John Dalryraple gives the following minute and

Lelaod.
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Siege. interesting detail:-" General Godert de Ginkell

" having: easily e:ot possession of the Endish side,

" found," says he, " that the Irish, expecting it

" would be taken, had raised many entrenchments

*' and other works in the town, to which they had

*• retired, from whence they played over upon the

** station which they had just quitted. The ford be-

" tween the two towns was breast high, stony, im-

" passable by above twenty men in rank, and com-

" manded by the castle adjoining to it, and by the

" walls of the town next the river. He therefore re-

" solved to entrench himself in the town which he

possessed, and then to make a bridge of pontons

" below the ford, destroy their works which com-
*' manded the ford, and carry on a wooden work on
** the stone bridge for the purpose of throwing great

" planks of wood across the arches broken during

" the former siege in 1690, by Col. Richard Grace,
*' the Governor. He therefore called a council, con-

** sisting: of the English General Talmash; the French,

" La ^Nlc'lloniere ; the Danish, Tettau ; the Dutch,

" Count Nassau ; the German, the young and brave

" Prince of Hesse Darmstat ; but above all, the Dnke
" of WirtemberiT, who was second in command, and
" impatient of glory, that he might become the tirst

;

" all thought their own honours and those of the

" troops they commanded interested in pressiitjr an

" attempt; and Ginkell, who was afraid of being

" blamed by the King for avoiding to publish, as he
" was commanded, unlimited pardon to all who
" would ask the benefit of it, which might have pre-

" vented the present mischief, gave to the remon-
** strances of the other Generals just that degree of

Part Z, Book 6.
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*' opposition which he knew would Increase their siege.

" keenness in argument, and engage their honour
" and their pride in the success of an attempt in

" which they had over-ruled the opinion of their Ge-
" neral. It was resolv^ed to attempt the passage the

" next day," the 30th of June.

In the mean time St. Ruth, upon the destruction of

the English works and the consequent retreat of a

part of their troops, obliged the gallant Governor

Grace to receive three of his worst regiments into

the town, in exchange for those who had so glori-

ously defended it. Bad and inexperienced troops

now garrisoned the place, and the misunderstanding

between Grace and St. Ruth was heightened into

open enmity by the arrogance of the latter. With

all these circumstances Ginkell became acquainted,

and acquired confidence in the new attempt he was

about to make. In the distribution of service, Gene-

rals M*Kay and Talmash were given the command
of the passage, and in order to avoid giving any

alarm to the enemy, " it was resolved," says Dal-

rymple, " to make the attack at the ordinary hour
*' of relieving the guards

;
because, at that time

** there would be a double garrison in the town,
*' without its being attended to. Orders were given

" for 2000 men to attempt the river ; for ladders to

" be placed against the walls opposite the enemy,
*' from whence an incessant fire might be made upon
*' thom ; for the rest of the garrison to be ready to

" foil iw their companions ; and for the army to

march into the town whenever the detachment

should march to the ford. The soldiers entered

" the river amidst the huzzas of their own body, to

" drown their fears, and of their friends behind, to
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' animate them with hopes. ]M'Kay went on foot by

' the side of his men
;
^lelloniere, Tattau, tlie Prince

* of Hesse followed ; Talraash attended every where
* as a vohmteer. The Dnke of Wirtemberg having*

* lost a horse, was carried over on the shoulders of

' his grenadiers. The fire from the niins of the

' Irish castle and from the walls next the river was
* directed npon the ford ; that from the English

* batteries and ladders upon the ruins ; and that

* from the Irish entrenchments upon the English

' batteries ; so that all hurt those who were doing

' mischief to others, and none received injuries from

' those whom they annoyed. The detachment ad-

' vanced across the river, gained the opposite bank,

' mounted the breaches that had been made in the

" walls next the river, and divided. One party car-

" ried the castle, made way for otheis who were

" passing the river, and then followed the ramparts

*' of the town, partly to strike terror into the garri-

" sou by getting behind them, and partly to pre-

" vent the entrance of succours from the Irish

" camp ; another turned above the ford to the broken

" arches of the bridge, to assist their friends who
" were making a passage of planks upon the oppo-

" site side ; a third wheeled below the ford to secure

" the point of landing for a bridge of boats which
" the English were throwing across the river. When
" the ford and the bridge were laid open, multitudes

*' passed over. The Irish garrison, upon the sight of

these things, quitted their entrenchments, leaped

" over the ramparts wherever they could find them
'* not possessed by the enemy, and the town was
" evacuated within an hour after the first man had

" entered the river." After this brilliant achieve-

ment of the English, St. Ruth decamped instantly to
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Aghrim, fifteen iwiles off, and arrived there the same Siege,

ni^-ht.^?

• The London Gazette, of July 13, lG9l,meution9 that the body of Col.

Richard Grace, (he late Governor, who fell during the assault, defend-

ing himself to the last with heroic spirit, was found among the slain.

Tradition has in this neighhoorhood perpetuated the memory of this

brave soldier, and entitled him to the possession of a fairer fame than

what belongs to most of the other infatuated followers of James's for-

tunes. During the usurpation of Cromwell, Colonel Grace bad been

for many years the chamberlain of King James while Duke of York
;

he was also aide-de-camp to that prince, who for a time held the rank

of lieutenant general in the French service, and frequently for long

intervals his sole companion. When the Doke, in 165,5, took refuge in

the Spanish territories, be alone was confided with the secret of his

sudden journey, and accompanied him. He also attended him to

Breda, when his brother, Charles II. was recalled from theuce in 1660,

to his dominions. Aud it appears, from a letter still extant, acknow-

ledging the receipt of a thousand gold pieces from John Grace of

Courtstown, in the county of Kilkenny, for the use of the exiled

princes, that his royal master, during that period, treated him with

the familiarity of an equal, rather than the reserve of a sovereign.

Hence arose that warm attachment to his person, and those indefatiga-

ble exertions in his service, that so pre-eminently distinguished him

on all occasions. The reputation he acquired for military experience

during his residence abroad, was, therefore, not higher than what the

effects of this zeal merited for him at borne ; and the example he dis-

played, at an advanced age, of activity, enthusiasm, and contempt of

death, commanded universal admiration. On one occasion having

left Athlone, he unexpectedly returned at the expiration of a few days

with a reinforcement of 400 men, which he accompanied on foot from

a remote part of the county of Kilkenny, distant above seventy miles,

in a forced march of two days. At another time he rode to Dublin

from Athlone, and returned within 24 hours. His conduct to the Pro-

testant inhabitants of the district under his command, is said to have

been so singularly humane and just, as to bring censure upon him for

granting to them protections too profusely, and administering to them

justice too impartially. Hence it was that, till the arrival of General

Douglas, this neighbourhood enjoyed a degree of tranquillity unknowa
elsewhere- The lifeless bodies of ten of his soldiers executed together

beyond the walls of the town, proclaimed his determination to repress

military outrages : but though the severity of his discipline was con*

I
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Siege. It only remains for us to remark, that the capture

of Athloue, on the 30th of June, was followed by

Ginkeil's decisive victory at Aghrim, on the I2th of

July; and that for these brilliant achievements and

important services, this successful general was de-

servedly rewarded on the 4th of March, 1692, with

the titles of Eiarl of Athlone and Viscount Aghrim
;

and on the 13th of October, 1693, the favour of his

royal master was still further evinced by a grant of

all the forfeited estates of William Dongan, the at-

tainted Earl of Limerick, containing 26,480 acres of

profitable land.

Public In this parish there are at present thirty-three
boose*.

houses which retail spirits under license, (last year

there were thirty-two,) of which twenty-seven are

in the town. A species of trade this, by which, from

the unreasonable number of such houses, and keep-

tr;i«ted vriih the prevailing liceation«Des» of the Irish army, he never-

theless possessed, io aa emineut degree, the afTections as well as the

confidence of his soldiers. Colonel Richard Grace, of Moyally Castle

in the King's County, was descended from a lamily of the same name
long settled at Ballylinch, in the conuty of Kilkenny, and then repre-

sented by Oliver Grace, Chief Remembrancer of the Exchequer, and

one of King James's privy council ; a man who signalized himself

among that king's weak and profligate minister!', not only by resisting,

in 16^9, the passing the .4ct of General Attainder, but by unnumbered

instances of intrepid, active, and efficient humanity lo the Proie*Jaai

inhabitants of the Qoeen's Conat j, to whom his house at Shanganagh

(now Graccfieldj was so general an asylum, and his infiueoceaud cha-

racter so secore a proteciion, ibat after the restoration of tranqnillit j,

a requisition to the high sheriff to convene a county meeting was sign-

ed by all the Proteftant landed
j
roprieiors, and their thanks publicly-

returned to him, as the preserver of their lives, and of the lives of

their wives and children. A petition was also presented by them to

King William, beseeching his majesty, as much as in him lay, to ex-

empt Mr. Grace from the punishment he was liable to for bis attach-

ineot to the hoase of Stuart.
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ing' them open on Sundays, a practice which is gene-

rally too little restrained, the morals of the peasantry

are very much corrupted, the day appointed to be

kept holy and dedicated to the service of God is

spent in every species of vice which the unrestrained

abuse of spirituous liquors and idleness are capable

of producing ; as intoxication excites the baser pas-

sions, and urges its unfortunate votaries to the most

criminal acts which depraved hearts and ungovern-

able heads are capable of perpetrating; ali, or most

of which might be prevented by a vigorous enforcing-

of the laws enacted for that very purpose.

V. Preseui Former Siaie of Population^ Food, t^'c.

The population of this parish at present is 2484 Populatiou

males and 2706 females but though, from want of

any census heretofore taken, the proportion cannot

be Mj^certained, there is no doubt it has increased

from the influx of military since the garrison has

been augmented by the extensive additional barracks

that have been built within a few years, as many fa-

milies of the troops accompany, and many followers

attach themselves to the several regiments which oc-

cupy the barracks in succession, many of whom be-

come permanently resident in the town or neighbour-

hood from a variety of circumstances, such as the

death of the fathers, or wives and childrf n being left

behind when the fathers are ordered on foreign ser-

vice. This is a much greater cause of increase than

that which arises from those operating iu general

through other parts of the kingdom.

See Appendix.
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Food. The general food of the peasantry is potatoes and

oatmeal, which, it is certain', are nutritive, since the

children are healthy and vigorous, and adults of all

ages and both sexes, who seldom use any other spe-

cies of food, are robust, able-bodied, and adequate to

every kind of bodily labour, and corporal exertions.

Longevity. This further appears, from the general health, as well

as the instances of longevity among the inhabitants,

there being now living several men and women up-

wards of eighty years, two of near a hundred years,

and one died lately at the age of one hundred and two.

Faei. The fuel used in this parish, both in the town and

country, is turf, which is now sold in the town for

£2 15s. the hundred kishes, each kish containing IG

cubic feet, which is nearly three times the sum it was

sold for twenty-five years ago. The cause of this in-

creased price does not arise from the want of bog

from which it is cut, there being many hundred acres

of it close to the town, but the price of labour and

provisions had risen so very much for a few years,

that this necessary article has been raised to more

than a proportionate value, to which the increased

demand for many additional hearths to be supplied

with fuel, from the number of military in the bar-

racks and billeted in the town, has contributed in no

small degree. This inconvenience could be very

much relieved by the government, and extortion pre-

vented in that class of the vicinity called Turf-men,

who live on the bogs near the town, where they cut

and save turf for the use of the inhabitants, and send

it in by boats on the Shannon, and who take every

opportunity of practising extortion on the purchas-

ers, and distressing the town; for, if the barracks

were supplied with coal (as a few families are) for
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their fuel instead of turf, those men who supply the Fuel,

barracks with many thousands of kishes of turf year-

ly, at a very highly increased price, would be brought

to feel that they are not the only source from which

a supply of fuel can be derived ; and the sufferings

of the poor in the town, which are sometimes very

great in the winter, would by this means be very

much alleviated : the communication with the me-

tropolis by the Grand Canal, as well as with the

coal mines^ in the county of Leitrim, favours such

an undertaking.

Diseases of any kind do not appear to be endemic Diseases

in this parish, not even in the town, notwithstanding

its low situation on the banks of the river, and the

large extent of bog which nearly surrounds it ; but

fevers of the low nerv^ous type, properly denomi-

nated Typhus, are sometimes epidemic in the heat of

summer and autumn, which seems to arise rather

* The mode of conveyance from these mineg is chiefly by the Shan-

non
;
they are about 00 miles from Athlone, 3S of which are naviga-

ble for boats of 60 tons burthen, and 10 miles more for boats of 20

tons; the remaining 1 2 miles require land carriage. The river runs

within two miles of the pits vA'hich have been worked, and might be

made navigable to Lough Allen, to the verge of which the vein of coals

probably runs. Though this lough has been generally considered as

the source of the Shannon, I have been informed by Captain John

Larkin, of the royal navy, who lately visited it, that the source is

about five miles farther to the north-west, taking its rise in a spring

at the foot of a hill, in the townland of Derrylaghan, the estate of the

Earl of Annesley, in the parish of Templeporte, in the county of Ca-

van. He relates a singularity of the well formed by this spring which

is hardly credible ; he says, he was informed, by the nnanimous voice

of the peasantry of the place, that it is unfathomable; that it has been

often sounded by persons who came prepared with lead and long lines,

with this result; but, having no means of sounding it hiuiself, he

could not assert it from his own knowledge.
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Diseases, from the neglect of keeping their houses and per-

sons clean, than any other cause, a charge which is

too justly made against the peasantry of Ireland in

general ; and those of the western side of the Shan-

non do not afford any ground for making an excep-

tion in their favour. These circumstances can be

attested from the personal knowledge and observa-

tion of the writer of this account, who has practised

physic for more than twenty years among the inhabi-

tants of the town and country ; and though gentle-

men of the medical staff have found that the troops,

on their coming to this garrison, have been affected

with diarrhaea, the writer n^ver found that disease to

Endemic prevail here as an endemic. However, that diseases
diseases.

j^jiQu^jj have been endemic among the military quar-

tered here some years since, is easily accounted for ;

their general hospital, which was then temporary,

being so close to the river that the walls of it were

w^ashed by the current in the winter, and in the sum-

mer exposed to the effluvia arising from the putrid

animalculae of the receding river, and putrescent

aquatic vegetables deposited on the beach, and a

large extent of low ground contiguous to it, which

is always flooded in the winter, from which the

marshy miasma, so productive of contagious disease,

is plentifully generated and exhaled. But this cause

does not now exist, for good hospitals have been

built in the barracks, a very different situation for

salubrity from that temporary hospital which was si-

tuated below the town. From this it might be con-

cluded that this marshy miasma should produce a con-

tagion that would affect the inhabitants of the town
;

but experience shews the contrary, for, while a great

proportion of the military in this temporary hospital

died, the inhabitants of the town remained free from
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their contagion and consequent mortality ; and the Endemic

reason of their being then, as at other times, free from

that contagion, is obvious, for the current of the ri-

ver may readily be conceived to carry off the effluvia

which are generated to the south below the town,

and no wind except the south (which seldom pre-

vails here,) would convey the infection thither.

Though the quantity of rain which falls here is very

great, owing to the westerly winds, which blow little

less than half the year at certain periods, carrying

with them the exhalations of the great Atlantic

Ocean, yet it does not seem to have any visible effect

in producing particular diseases, as the rains in other

climates do
;
perhaps a dry, absorbing limestone soil,

so general around the country, except in the bogs,

may be the cause which operates in preventing such

effects.

The natural small-pox is still frequent here, both in Small pox,

the town and country, notwithstanding vaccination
;

on the success of which the writer does not venture

to give an opinion ; time and attentive observation

will decide on a subject of so great importance, the

advantages of which, if established, as has been san-

guinely set forth, will be most valuable to the human
race ; and the success of it is most devoutly to be

wished, as one of the greatest blessings for preserv-

ing many of the human species.

VI. Genius and Disposition of the Poorer Classes, <^c.

Most of the natives of this parish speak English
;
Language,

there are only a very few, and these the oldest grand-

mothers, who speak nothing but Irish : another gene-

ration will probably not find an individual ignorant
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of the English lantjuage, for all the children speak

it, and many of them cannot speak Irish ; but in the

more western part.s this is not the case, though even

in these the native language is on the decline.

Customs. With respect to customs among the peasantry, it

is to be observed, that glibbes (or long locks of hair)

have long since disappeared ; nor is the old Irish

mantle to be found here, as in some of the more west-

ern parts
;
though it may be remarked, that the mar-

ried women retain their maiden names, and would

hardly be known by theii* next neighbours if they

were called by the names of their husbands ; and so

economical are the men, that it is common with them

to have their brogues made so large, as to admit a por-

.tion of straw in tltem, a practice which serves not

only to keep their feet warm, (their stockings being

often without feet,) but they are persuaded that their

brogues last longer for being so large, a custom which

prevails in other parts of Ireland as well as in this,

Sopersti- The ridiculous notions of the existence of fairies

and witches obtain implicit belief in the minds of
^

the ignorant, who are extremely superstitious ; and

the number of absurd stories on this subject told

among them, received with incredible avidity, re-

peated and believed, however inconsistent with rea-

son and common sense, is hardly to be credited.

These and such like customs may be looked on as

harmless, when compared with customs which are a

baneful source of vice ; such are the collection of

Patron?, peasantry called patterns, more properly denomi-

nated patrons, being originally assemblies of people

met together with their priest for prayers and the re-

ligious adoration to be paid to the saints who are con-
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sidered the patrons of the places where these are Patrons,

held ; at which there is necessarily some holy well,

or other local object tending" to call forth the at-

tendants' devotion. But these are, and have long

been, perverted to purposes of a different kind : that

" which was called a place of prayer, is now become

a den of vice ;" for, by paraphrasing the words of

Dr. Goldsmith, we shall have the true character of

the votaries of those assemblages ;
" those who came

to scoff," he says, " remained to pray ;" but of these

we may say, that " they who came to pray, re-

mained" to drink and fi^ht. At these places are

always erected booths or tents, as in fairs, for selling

whiskey, beer, and ale, at which pipers and fiddlers

do not fail to attend, and the remainder of the day

and night (after their religious performances are

over and the priest withdrawn), is spent in singing,

dancing, and drinking to such excess, that it seems

more like the celebration of the orgies of Bacchus,

than the memory of a pious saint, from the drunken

quarrels and obscenities practised on these occa-

sions. So little is there of devotion, or amendment of

life or manners, from the performances for which

they would be thought to assemble at such places,

that they are frequently chosen for the scenes of

pitched battles, fought with cudgels by parties, not

only of parishes, but of counties, set in formal array

against each other, to revenge some real or supposed

injury. Murders are not an unusual result of these

meetings.

Though there are no patrons held in this pa-

rish, yet, as it is an invariable custom of the inhabi-

tants of this as well as all the neighbouring parishes,

K
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Patrons, to frequent such places, it may not be irrelevant to

name three of high celebrity for their sanctity and

antiquity, and not less for the various immoralities

practised during their celebration ; these are the pa-

trons of Bride's Well and St. John's in the county of

Roscommon, and Clonmacnoise, alias Seven Churches,

in the King's County, all near enough to the parish

of St. Peter, to allow the frequenters of such places

to indulge their passions, by joining in the practices

of these assemblies.

Mayday. May-bushes are set up at the doors of the pea-

sants on the last day of April ; and the eve of St.

John the Baptist is as constantly celebrated with

bonfires here, as in any other part of Ireland. The

former of these seems to be a heathenish custom,

perhaps derived from the ludi floreales of the Ro-

mans, which were celebrated at the end of April,

in honour of the Goddess of Flowers, the first of

Avhich make their appearance about this period of

the year, and are gathered by the pt^asantry and

strewed before their doors ; but it is more probably

a joyous mode of ushering in the following day, the

1st of May, which was dedicated to the god Baal,

and is known in the Irish of the present day by the

epithet Labaalteine, pronounced Lavalteena, (the let-

ters B and V being commutable, particularly in com-

pound words, in the Celtic language,) that is, the

Day of Baal's Fire ; the worship of this god or hea-

thenish idol, which was introduced by the Phoeni-

cians, (as history informs,*) being observed on that

day, as the words clearly shew, the word Lavalteena

i)eing as familiar for the 1st day of May, as Cbrist-

• EBcycl. Bril. r, 14. p. 616. Ibid. r. 9. p. 314.
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mas is for the 25th of December. With respect to sl joiin'«

the latter, viz. the fires on the eve of St. John, it

peenis to arise from the general custom of honouring;

the Apostles with a great light, thus representing

them as the lights of Christianity in propagating the

gospel ; and St. John, the first who baptized for the

Christian church, is held in pre-eminence, being the

person who, by our Saviour, was called " a burning

and a shining light. The custom of lighting twelve

candles on the twelfth night after Christmas, and

placing them (probably for want of candlesticks) in

a sieve of oats, or set on some other substance on

which they may be supported, in honour of the

twelve Apostles, who were the twelve lights of the

world in teaching Christianity, serves as a confirma-

tion of the intention of the fires exhibited on St.

John's eve.

These two last customs, it is unnecessary to say, Cnstonw.

are evidently Christian ; but that the remains of Jew-

ish sacrifices are also carried down into Christianity,

and mixed with their customs, is pretty clearly traced

in some of the practices existing in different classes

of the natives of this and other parishes. On the

eve of St. Martin, (who is one of the greatest saint*

in their calendar,) on the 11th of November, every

family of a village kills an animal of some kind or

other ; those who are rich kill a cow or a sheep,

others a goose or a turkey ; while those who are

poor, and cannot procure an animal of greater value,

* St. John, V, 3.5.—Some have alleged this to be a continuation of

the fires lighted by the Druids io honour of their god Baal, at the sum-

mer solstice, one of the times when they honoured him in this way,

as well as at the vernal equinox, Ist of May, 1st of August, and the

eve of the 1st of November.
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CostQias. kill a hen or a cock, and sprinkle the threshold with

the blood, and do the same in the four corners of the

house ; and this ceremonious performance is done to

exclude every kind of evil spirit from the dwelling-

w^here this sacrifice is made, till the return of the

same day in the following year. Does not this look

like a continuance of the command given to the

Jews to take every man a lamb, according to the

house of their fathers, a lamb for an house, and to

take it out from the sheep, or from the goats, and

kill it in the evening, and take of the blood, and

strike it on the lintel, and the two side posts of the

houses wherein they shall eat it?^- Though this

command was given with respect to the paschal sa-

crifice celebrated at Easter, it is to be observed that

the Jews held another feast, a holy convocation

on the seventh month ; and the saint's day on which

this ceremony of killing some animal, and sprinkling

the door and other parts of the house, is performed,

is just seven months from Easter, reckoning that

feast to fall early in the month of April, as it gene-

rally does.

Another custom, or religious adoration, is that of

praying to the new moon the first time that luminary

is seen after its change. This seems to be a mixture

of Jewish and Heathen worship, of which Selden de

Diis Syriis speaks, as related in the additamenta M.

Andr. Beyeri, page 80, where he also quotes a

French author, saying of the inhabitants of Ireland,

" se mettent a genoux en voyant la lune nouvelle, et

disent en parlant a la lune ; laisse nous ausi sains que

tu nous as trouve." Here is still retained a piece of

• Exodus xii. 3, <fec.
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the religion of the Phoenicians who at one time peo- Cusipmf.

pled Ireland,*^ who worshipped the sun and moon,

and all the host of Heaven. And did not the Jews

also offer burnt sacrifices, and drink offerings in

the new moons ?t

That barbarous custom, the Irish cry at wakes, is Irish cry.

vStill kept up here in all its savage howl of discordant

sounds, calculated to shock the ears of any civilized

member of human society ; a custom which requires

only to be heard to decide that it is derived from a

barbarous people. It can certainly pretend to no

Christian authority. The assembling of the peasan-

try to these wakes, is well described by a Heathen

poet, when he says.

Hand mora: feslinant rapidisque ferunlur-—

At domus interior gemita miseroqiie tamultii

MisePlnr: peniJHsqne cava? plang^oribns ades

Foemineis nlalant : ferit anrea sidera clamor.

Such barbarous customs are a most incontestible

proof of the absence of sorrow, for grief disdains

the form which such a savage howl alTeets ; it does

not submit to rules for expressing what it feels ; in-

stead of publishing its sorrows to the world, it shuns

ostentation, and seeks retirement.

VH. The Educaiion <5' Employment of Children, 6fc.

Beside the school already mentioned in Sec. III. Schools,

there are one licensed and four unlicensed schools in

this parish, which teach the rudiments of English,

• Encycl. Brit. v. 9. p. 314.

t i Chronicles, xxiii, 31. and Ezekiel sir. 17»
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fcLc-:. writing:, and accooD-s. The pupils of ail these

taken together in the summer of 1814, amounted to

above 300. There are also two grammar schools, one

of which is licensed.

aeadicitj. Mendicity is very -reneral in this parish, particu-

larly in the part of it which is in the town. There

are beg^rs here from every county in Ireland, and

even from England and Scotland, the number of

whom is greatly increased from the circumstance of

donatioijs and l>eqiiests made by pious men to the

poor of both parishes of this town. To entitle them

to a portion of these fund*, indigent persons come
and reside ; who, added to the native poor, become

a farther burthen on the charity of the benevolent.

But other circumstances contribute also to augment

the number of mendicants : Athlone being the great

pass between Leinsterand Connaught, brings thither

many settlers of that description ; and a number of

soldiers' wives, (and their children,) who are left by

their husbands when ordered on foreign service, as

weD as the widows of tliose who die in the garrison,

serve to render that class of the community still

more numerous. This, it is hardly necessary to ob-

serve, calls loudly for a remedy, which the statutes

of the 11th and 12th of the present reign abundantly

supply, as they would be perfectly adequate to remove

the evil, if acted upon as they ought. These furnish

grand juries with full powers '* to erect corporations

in every county for the relief of the poor, and build

houses of industry for vagabonds and sturdy beg-

gars." If these powers, which the wisdom of the

legislature has furni>hed, were brought into opera-

tion, it would be productive of the most salutary

effects in this town, as it would be a means of still
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grreater improvement, that of freeing it of a mul- Mendicity,

titude of common prostitutes, who, in the face of

the sun, infest the streets, as well as the hedg^os and

ditches about the town, not only to the destruction

of the morals of the present as well as the risin^^

generation, but even in violation of common decen-

cy : to such a pitch is depravity risen,' that vice does

not hide its deeds in darkness, but boldly stalk*

abroad in open day.

VIII. Stale of Religious EstahUshmenf, Ti/!hes, <^v.

The parish of St. Peter is a perpetual cure, of Advowsoa,

which the Rev. Dr. Strean is the minister, the rec-

tory being vested in the Incorporated Society for

promoting- Charter Schools ; and the tythes, with the Tythe^.

reversional tythes of twelve other parishes so vested,

are appropriated to the uses and trusts of support-

ing the schools built from these and other funds at

Athlone and Roscommon, as alri?ady mentioned in

Sec. III. The late Bishop of Elphin, who appointed

the present incumbent to the parish, considered it

a vicarage, because there is no clerical rector to

w^hom the incumbent can be curate assistant, and the

parish is not so extensive as to have any allocation of

tythes, or a second church to which a perpetual cu-

rate should be appointed. It is given under a per-

petual license, from which circumstance (most un-

precedented) it may, during the present incumbency,

be called a perpetual cure.

This parish has, besides a Protestant minister, Tythes.

two Popish priests. The incumbent has nothing

whatever to do with the tythes, which, as returned
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Tythes. by the person who views and collects them, appear

to be set at the following rates

:

Barrels J,

Wheat, which produces about f) an aerp at 10

Oat.s ... 10 6

Bere ... 12 8

Flax 0 0

Potatoes ... 40 0

Rape ... 10 0

^ieadow 0 0

There are some parts of the parish which do not

pay tythes. This probably arose from the circum-

stance related by Sir James Ware, that " King John

granted to the monks of St. Peter, who were of the

order of Cistercians, the tythes of the charges of the

castle which* was built upon the monks' ground

and when the grounds, paying tythes to the monks

only, v>'ho had no survivors, fell into the hands of

the laity, on the suppression of the monaster}-, they

remained tythe free to the occupiers. This appears

to be probable, from the names of some of the town-

lands which claim this privilege, viz. Curraghnama-

nach, the English of which is, the Monks' Marsh, a

denomination descriptive of the local situation of the

ground, it being a low fenny land, surrounded by a

bog belonging originally to the monks of the abbey.

Glebe. There is a small glebe in this parish, which was

granted to the present incumbent, and a glebe-house,

which, as well as the church, was built by him, in the

year IbOl.

Parish Te- There are no records nor registry, except that of
ij.Birj.

parish, which began with the appointment of the
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present incumbent, and of course contains nothing

of earlier date than 1802, the commencement of his

incumbency.

Beside the collections made in the church on Sun- Parochial

days, there are two charitable funds, one of them

the interest of fifty pounds bequeathed by Robert

Sherwood, who died an inhabitant of the parish ; the

other arises from land granted by an ancestor of

Lord Castleraaine, by deed, dated the 9th June, 1705,

the rent of which is to be distributed by the repre-

sentative of the donor, to certain poor of the parishes

of St. Peter and St. Mary, who shall be recommend-

ed by the ministers and church-wardens of said pa-

rishes jointly. The amount of this donation is, at

present, thirty pounds per annum.

There is a very extensive brew^ry-^ in the part of Brewery,

the town that is in this parish, which, beside beer and

ale, produces annually about 8000 barrels of porter,

under the partnership of the Hon. William Le Poer

Trench, Thomas Evans, and William Oliver Ste-

phens. There are four mills in this parish, two of Mills,

which dress about 1800 barrels of wheat each, one

dresses 1000 barrels of oats, and the fourth about

1300 barrels of oats, beside 700 barrels of wheat.

IX. Mod€»u)f Agriculture, Crops, 4^c.

There are no large farms in this parish ; the lands Rent of

at the distance of a mile or more from the town, are

set, at an average, for about £1 10s. per acre, the /

• There is also a brewery in that part of the town which is in the

parish of St. Mary.
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highest being £2 and the lowest £1. Those near the

town vary considerably, according to the time when
they have been set, more than the quality of the

ground, viz. from three to six guineas ; and those set

to the government for the use of his majesty's works,

(by the inquisition of an impannelled jury under the

authority of the Defence Act,) for ten pounds ; and

even the bog, both reclaimed and unreclaimed, near

the town, is set for four guineas an acre.

3iannrc«, The manure generally made use of is straw and the

Burning dung of Cattle. Some few burn the low moory
land.

ground and verges of the bogs with great advantage;

this produces a good crop of rape, yielding gene-

rally ten barrels of seed to the acre, which is sold for

about £1 2«. 9d, a barrel; and the low grounds

treated in this way, in many instances, become good

meadow ; but the deep bog, after a crop of rape,

usually gives no more than three crops of oats or rye,

and then requires the same process of burning again,

otherwise it returns to a state nearly as barren as that

from which it has been reclaimed, except that it will

produce some coarse browsing for cattle. Some few

burn so much as is intended for furrows of the higher

ground, commonly called upland, for manure for po-

tatoes, the ashes of which, spread on the ridges, pro-

duce a good crop Although this mode of cultivation

is generally supposed to lessen the quantity of soil, and

of course to injure the shallow ground, yet how far

the allegation is supported by experience, the writer

cannot take on himself to assert ; but thus far he can

say, that he has been obliged \q act as a magistrate,

on the complaint of landlords for such proceedings

of their tenants, and to decree according to the pe-

nalty of the statute ; in these proceedings it has
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not appeared that the complainants had any other

motive than tliat of preventing; the waste of their

land, as was most fully evident in some of the ca,ses,

the landlords havinji; previously warned their tenants

not to burn the ground. Tlie object, therefore, could

not be' that of obtaining the fine. Sed forsan adhuc

sub judice lis est.

Though limestone is in abundance both on the sur- Limeitoue.

face and under ground, in what are called runnint*-

quarries, very easy obtainable, and large quantiti(?s

burned almost daily for building, the writer has ne-

ver seen either lime or marl (which also abounds on

the surface) used for manure in this parish. If he

were to suggest a reason why this most valuable spe-

cies of manure has not been so generally made use

of as it deserves, he would suppose it is because an

injudicious manner of employing it has prevented it

from answering the farmers' expectation. And if

the nature of lime (i. e. calcined calcareous earth or

stone,) be considered, it will perhaps, give some as-

sistance to the experimental, and guide the practical

farmer in its use, so as to produce the advantages it

is capable of affording to the judicious observer, and

of which it has in some instances failed.

Lime, as it is commonly called, differs in no re-

spect from limestone, except that by the action of

fire, in the kiln, it is deprived of its fixed air, known

by the different terms azote, carbonic acid or car-

bon, which the eye of an observer may perceive

going off in large quantities during the operation of

its calcination ; and that this carbon constitutes a

very large portion of the original limestone, in its*
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Limestone. nJitural state, is evident from the difference of weight

between the calcined stone and the same stone before

it has been subjected to the action of fire. It is well

known that carbonic acid enters in large quantities

into plants in the course of vegetation,* and there-

fore whatever can supply the plant, either in the

early stage of its grow^th, when the seed is evolving

into it$ specific form, with nutriment, or nourish it

afterwards in its progressive advance to perfection

and maturity, must be useful in proportion to the

quantity of nutritive material it can supply. That

lime is capable of affording this material, which is

the largest component part of vegetables, in a greater

proportion than any other known species of manure,

is evident from the quantity of carbonic acid it parts

with, while under the operation of what is called

burning in the kiln, as well as the comparative state

of its weight when thus calcined.

A fertile soil contains about one-sixteenth of its

weight of carbon, such as lime supplies ;t and Vau-

quelin shews, by his experiments, that the carbonate

of lime exists in vegetables ; and the common expe-

riment, by burning, proves that lime contains little

less than one half of its weight of carbon: lime,

therefore, can add a large portion of carbon to the

soil it is mixed with, and thereby render it more or

less fertile, in proportion to the quantity in which it

is made use of. And as it is the quality of lime to

absorb from the atmosphere a portion of carbon to

supply that of which it has been, by any means, de-

prived ; after it has given out its carbon in assisting

the progress of vegetation, it will again replace its

• Encycl. meth. Pbysic. Veget, p. 227. t Annal. de Chimie v.3I, 32.
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loss from the atmosphere when vegetation has ceased, Limestone,

and may thus be conceived to be a kind of a reno-

vating" store of this part of the pabulum of vegeta-

bles, which it generally supplies them with in the

process of their growth, as what it thus bestows, it

can restore again to itself during the winter season,

when, in this climate, nature seems to rest from her

labours in an almost total cessation from every spe-

cies of her vegetative operations ; so that by the

time she begins again to set her powers to work in

the spring, the lime, which has been mixed with the

soil, and performed its part in the vegetative opera-

tions of the former year, is prepared, from its full

replenished stores, again to deliver its contribution

for promoting the vigour of the vegetable world. In

this way lime becomes not a transient, but a peren-

nial source of carbon, generously supplied from its

renovating granaries, to the vegetation around it.

Now the mistaken manner of applying this valua-

ble manure, so as to produce that material it may be

made to bring with it, seems to be the cause of its

not giving that assistance to vegetation which it is

capable of affording. For farmers, being told that
'

lime is a good manure, erroneously think that, be-

cause it becomes warm on the application of mois-

ture, it therefore acts to the advantage of the crop

by warming the ground, as it is called, and therefore

spread it on their land before it has been slaked ; a

practice which, instead of serving, must be injurious

both to the soil and crop, as in this state it attracts

the carbon, of which it had been deprived by calci-

nation, from both the soil and the seed, depriving the

one of the small portion of carbonic nutrition con-

tained in its farina, and the other of perhaps the whole
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Limestone, of what it could have supplied to nourish the plaats

committed to it, had not the. lime forced it away

;

for it has been observed, that lime, after some
time, returns to its original state, by attracting from

every thing around it the carbonic acid of which it

had been deprived by calcination, greedily absorb-

ing it, till it becomes again a component part of a

limestone perfectly homogeneous with what it had

been before its decomposition, by the application of

fire in the kiln. Thus it is that it produces heat

when water is poured on it ; for such is its avidity

for that element, that the violent collision and attri-

tion produced by their coming rapidly into contact,

leaves innumerable spaces momentarily open, into

which the electric fluid, so universally diffused

through and occupying all places in nature, rushes

with violence, and produces that heat which every

one, who has seen the operation, knows to obtain in

slaking lime. But this heat, (which some say is la-

tent, and expelled by the water,) being transient, it

is evident, cannot be useful to vegetation, for it

ceases almost as soon as the lime is slaked, while the

lime, not yet saturated with carbon, (the water with

which it is slaked not affording a sufficient quantity

of that acid,) still retains the power of depriving

every surrounding substance of their carbon, to sup-

ply what in calcination it had lost ; and thus, instead

of fertilizing, it deteriorates the soil, by extracting

from it the vegetative material it may have previously

possessed in its undisturbed state of nature. It is

obvious, then, that it is not by heat that lime ope-

rates as a manure, but from another principle, name^

ly, that of supplying the plants, growing on the soil

with which it is mixed, with a portion of its carbon,

which it acquires in due time either from the sur-
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rounding" atmosphere, of which carbon is a compo- Limestone.

Kient part, or any other substance containing^ it, with

which it may come in pontact ; and, therefore, is not

to be made use of as a manure until its carbon has

been restored, otherwise it must not only fail of pro-

ducing tbe effect the farmer had promised himself

from his labour in procuring it, but for some time be

injurious to his crops. And this is corroborated by

the observation of those whose experience has taught

them that the first crop, after manuring with lime, is

not generally so good as the succeeding; and for

this reason, that lime requires (from the observation

of chymists) at letist a year to recompose it, by re-

storing its carbon, and render it capable of assisting

in vegetation.

This is still farther confirmed by the rational cus-

tom of some farmers, who mix their lime with dung

or mould, or some other earthy substance, which

mixture they call a compost, and leave it in that state

for some months, some for a year or more, before

they spread it on their lands for manure. This mode
of management affords the lime time for, and sup-

plies it with the means of, absorbing from the other

parts of this compost, as well as from the superin-

cumbent atmosphere, the carbon which it had lost,

and is necessary to enable it to assist in the which

process of vegetation.

The manner in which lime acts as a manure, ap-

pears then to be, that, when saturated with carbon,

which it is capable of containing in a very large pro-

portion, it is then a vehicle for conveying food to

plants, by giving out its carbon, in a certain regu-

lated quantity, to those placed in contact with it, so
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Limestone, as to Contribute its portion of the component parts

whicii are necessary in the process of vegetation
;

and of course, that the mechanical action of fire in

converting the limestone to quick or caustic lime,

which is commonly called burning, serves no other

purpose but that of reducing its substance to a pow-

der easily miscible with the mould on which it is laid

;

and that if, by any other means, such as poundings

it were reduced to as fine a powder as it is by the ap-

lication of fire, it would be equally useful for the

purposes of manure. This allegation is supported

by the valuable effects of marl when employed as a

manure. Marl is nothing more than limestone in a

fine impalpable powder, not comminuted by art, but

found existing in a state of nature in that form to

which calcareous earth, found in the form of stones,

»nd called limestone, is reduced by the action of fire,

and afterwards recomposed by restoring its carbon
;

yet this species of manure, when mixed in a proper

proportion, requires not a year or two to render it a

fertilizing manure, because it comes furnished with

its store of carbon ready to contribute its assistance,

, and generously performs its part without much delay.

It would appear, then, that, on this principle, lime-

stone requires no other process of preparation for

rendering it a profitable manure, than the act of com-

minution, v/hatever means may be used for that pur-

pose, whether it be by burning or any other pro-

cess, provided the carbon it contains in a state of

nature be retained, or restored, if by calcination it

has been deprived of it.

Thus, when lime is judiciously, or, as we might

say, chymically managed, it will not only bear its
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pari by affording its own proportion of assistance to Limestone,

vegetation in giving out its carbon, but it will also

contribute in an ulterior degree by taking with it

associates in the wonderful operations of vegetation.

For, as acids of every kind (and carbon contained in

lime is one of them,) unite with alkalis, and form
therewith neutral salts of different qualities and
names, such as barilla, soda, pot-ashes, dec. (which

chymistry shews to exist in all plants, both inland

and marine,) the carbon supplied by lime we may
readily conceive carrying with it, in its progress,

some of these alkalis formed 'into neutral salts, and

these neutrals still uniting with themselves other as-

.<istants as they proceed, and combining their pow-
ers on their way, to perfect the plant, which thus, in

the poet's words, w^e may say,

— Viget, viresque acquirit eiiudo.

As in every other of the operations of nature, how
astonishing is this part of the works of creation,

which is so admirably carried on, that nothing but

omniscience could have contrived, nothing less

than omnipotence executed ; on which, while we
reason and adore the Author of such secret opera-

tions, we must say, " the works of God are unsearch-

able, and his ways past finding out." It may not be

irrelevant to notice the general idea that lime cannot

be a manure on a limestone soil; an error which, it

is to be apprehended, has precluded even a trial of

this valuable substance on such grounds, without

once reflecting that it is not the quantity of lime,

but the manner of applying, that renders it useful to

vegetation. As limestones in large masses, it is cer-

M
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Limestone, tain, do not part with their carbon without the in-

tense heat of fire, they will much less give it out to

the soil or vegetables contiguous to which they are

placed by nature, where the powers around them are

not competent to extract it ; but when reduced to a

powder by calcination, or what is called lime, it will

bestow, without difficulty, the pabulum it contains,

and, to a limestone soil, as well as that of other qua-

lities, will prove itself a profitable manure. On this

same principle it is, that the mortar of old buildings

is a most fertile manure when broken small, because

it has been replenished' with its full quantity of car-

bon during the time it has remained in the buildings.

If any farther argument were wanting to prove

that lime, in process of time, recovers its carbon, it

vrould be found in the observation of masons, who

say, that old mortar, though wet and worked ever so

well, will not again become a cement (or as they call

it, " make bond,") without the addition of fresh lime.

The reason is, that the lime, of which it was made,

being supplied with its full portion of carbon, can

now serve no farther purpose than as sand, it being

nothing more than powdered limestone mixed with

the sand originally used in its formation in making

the mortar.

It may, perhaps, be worth observing, that this samQ

principle will account for the difference between the

cement made use of by the ancients and that of the

moderns, and correct the erroneous opinion of those

who believe that the mode of making good mortar

is lost to the present age. Seeing that the mortar,

which by time is become so hard and inseparable that

the stones which it originally held together, and still
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holds, may be more easily broken than the cement Limestoae.

that unites them, they were led into this error;

and thus they, who allege that the mortar in the ruins

of old castles, (&c. which had been erected some cen-

turies ago, is of better quality than that of modern

times, give a credit to the ancients, for their know-

ledge in making a more durable cement than the mo-

derns, which they by no means merit ; for the true

cause is, that the atmosphere, through a lapse of time>

has restored to the lime, which makes a part of the

cement, its full portion of carbon, and thereby re-

composed a stony matter, (mixed with sand, which

is an imperishable substance,) similar to what the

lime was before it was calcined. And on this princi-

ple it is that if the sand, with which the lime is mixed

in making mortar, be pure, that cement will not only

resist the vicissitudes of the weather, but will daily

become firmer and progressively harder, till it ar-

rives at its original hardness of a stone ; which will

lake place whenever it shall be fuHy saturated with

the quantity of carbon necessary for producing that

effect. But for this purpose it is indispensably ne-

cessary that the sand made use of should be free, or,

by ablution, be freed from all ,impurities of hetero-

geneous matter, if an unchangeable cement is ex-

pected, otherwise moisture and frost will insinuate

into the retained impurities, and cause those parts of

materials, which are incapable of resisting the vicis-

situdes of the weather, to moulder away. The want

of attention to these facts is the cause why many
buildings, as well of expensive as of inferior kinds,

have disappointed the builders' expectation, since,

without such precautions, they can neither exclude

wet, nor be permanent.
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Bitftcbinf. While there is cause to regret the neglected ad-

vantage which a judicious use of lime, so boiintifally

bestowed on the inhabitants of this part of our island,

id capable of producing to the farmer in the culture

of his ground, the destructive effects of it in bleach-

ing linen, as it is made use of by some petty manu-

facturers in the vicinity of this town, is a just sub-

ject for animadversion. There are a number of

linen weavers in this and the neighbouring parishes,

who, before the depression in their trade, had been

employed by manufacturers of a higher class in weav-

ing dowlass and sheeting, which were sent in large

quantities to the Dublin market, and some bleached

ifl the country. When these ceased to employ

them, from a want of sale for these kinds of linen

during the war, those weavers became necessitated

to work at their trade on their own account, and,

under such circumstances, the utmost capital that

any of them could procure, being hardly sufficient to

purchase yarn enough for one piece, while the wants

of their families were urgent, they were obliged to

bring the subject of their labour as speedily as pos-

sible to market ; and finding that lime w as the most

powerful agent they could make use of for this pur-

pose, and procurable in great plenty, alnfH)st without

expense, they as plentifully made use of it in the pro-

cess of hasty bleaching
;
by which they can have

their linen ready , for the market, and tolerably white,

in two or three days fi.fter it is eu:t out of the loom.

Hence it is, that a coarse kind of narrow linen, cal-

culated for shirts for the peasantry, and other infe-

rior uses, laas for some years been manufactured and
brought to the market of Athlone prepared in this

way, witliout once considering the injury that is done
to the linen by this mode of bleaching, which so
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destroys the fibre of the flax it is made of, that many Bleaching,

pieces of what are sold in the market are almost as

easily torn as a piece of brown paper. How^ much
this calls for the attention of an inspector, is hardly

necessary to be mentioned.

The writer, in relating these facts, would not be

understood to insinuate that lime may not be usefully

employed in bleaching, and with the utmost safety

to the linen which is to be whitened. For though

lime operates in a different way, it produces the same

effect as the acids which are used in bleaching-, that

is, by extracting from the linen the same component

part which acids, by another mode of acting, sepa-

rate in the process of bleaching, viz. the fixed air or
carbon which the linen, in its brown or unbleached

state, contains. This may appear more plainly, when

it is considered, that this carbon is a cause of the

dark colour in substances containing it, as is evident

to common observation ; for limestone, how dark or

black soever, as some kinds of marble, (which is lime-

stone,) becomes white when its carbon is expelled,

as may be seen by the white spots in those parts of

black marble chimney-pieces, which are near the fire,

becoming larger by the power of heat, as well as a

total whiteness of the whole mass of such coloured

marble being produced by calcinati<)n, which is no-

thing more than an expulsion of carbon by fire.

It is likewise well known that it is the property of

the stronger to expel from any substance with which

they eome in contact the weaker acids, and, by their

stronger attraction, to adhere to the substance from

which the weaker have been expelled. Thus, in the

operation of bleaching, the strong acid expels the
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BlMcbing. carbon, (which is a weak acid, and the cause of the

dark colour,) and thereby renders the linen white.

And lime, though it does not adhere to the linen, as

the acids do, extracts this carbon to supply the defect

of that of which it had been deprived by calcina-

tion ; and thus, though in a dilTerent way, both pro-

duce the same effect, as eacli carries off from the

linen that component part of the unbleached cloth

which denominates it brown. Hence it is obvious

that lime, in a proper quantity, as well as the acids

judiciously diluted, may probably be used in bleach-

ing linen with very great advantage, provided the

quantity is no more than is sufficient to remove so

much of the carbon as may be discharged from the

linen without destroying the fibre which constitutes

its stamina. Under these circumstances, may it not

be made a question whether the rational bleacher may

not extract information from this pernicious prac-

tice, and by a careful attention to th^ operation of

lime, (if it has not already attracted his considera-

tion,) and a judicious application of it by allowing a

more slow process of some weeks instead of a few

days only lor producing the effect it is capable of,

be enabled to supersede the necessity of using those

more expensive materials, hitherto indispensable in

preparing our staple commodity for market, and thus

render the public, as well as the manufacturer, an
essential service.

impic- Our implements of husbandry are nearly the same
uwni*.

^ijpy j^^^j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^ threshing machine
has been introduced, nor a winnowing machine ex-
cept one, and one plough, on an improved plan, both
the property of Mr. J. Sproule ; all that kind of
work is done by the tedious, imperfect, and unprofit-
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able labour of the hand. However, a good number

of spoke-wheeled cars and carts have been intro-

duced within a few years.

The price of labour in the country part of the pa- prices of

rish, which had been but 6d. is now is. Id. per day

:

in the town it is Is. Ad.

By the charter of the corporation of Athlone there Fairs,

are two fairs in the year, one on Ascension Day, and

the other on the feast of St. Bartholomew ; each to

continq^ for two (which are extended, by custom,

to three) days. There are, besides, two other fairs, Markets,

held in the Leinster side of Athlone ; one on the first

INIon^lay after old Tweifthtide, the other in March.

There are, beside tliese, three weekly markets, held on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. These market:^

are well supplied with all sorts of provisions, beef,

mutton, veal, lamb, kid, fowl, fish, and pork, with va-

rious kinds of vegetables ; and notwithstanding it is

the central town of the kingdom, it is well supplied

with sea fish from the Western Ocean ; the Shannon,

at the same time, furnishing river fish, as before men-

tioned.

For want of a book of the entries of sales and Prices of

prices, agreeable to the 4th of Anne, chap. 11, and

6th, chap. 12, it is impossible to give an accurate ac-

count of the prices of the cattle sold in these fairs

;

but for some years past, hunters have been sold at

from 50 to 100 or 150 guineas each ; but the prices

of these are guided more by the fancy and purse of

the purchaser than the intrinsic value of the animal.

And though fancy is sometimes predominant in the

price of saddle horses for the road, so as to cause
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Priroa of «ome of them io have brought so high a price as 60

or TO g-nineas; the more general price, for some

years, has l)een from 40 to 50, and common horses,

for car and plough, from 20 to 30 guineas ; and car-

riages horses of a good kind, well matched and

trained, from 60 to 100 guineas the pair. Sheep have

sold from 2L to ol. 10.9. each; and bullocks, of the

best quality, from 15/. to 2bl. and even 30/. Cows?

have been sold at so high a price as from 16/. to 25/.

each. These prices may perhaps seem very high

;

but it is to be considered, that the cattle which are

exhibited in these fairs, come immediately from the

breeding parts of the country, and are of the very

best quality and breed. But though these have been

the prices asked and given for ten or fifteen years

past, the prices of all are fallen more than one-third

within the last year.

Though the numbers sold in these fairs are diffi-

cult to be ascertained, the collectors of the tolls and

customs gay there are about five hundred horses

shewn for sale in the fairs of January and September,

beside other cattle; and in the fairs held in the

months of March and May, beside horses, (not in

such numbers as in the other fairs of the year,) there

are from three to four thousand sheep, and about

two thousand cows and bullocks.

There are no other fairs in this parish
;
and, in a

religious point of view, it is well there are not ; for

painful is the sensation that must be excited in the

breast of every sincere professor of Christianity to

hear of, and how much more grievous to those who,
as periodically as these fairs return, witness, the as-

semblage of graziers, horse-jockies, sellers and buy-
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ers of cattle, &c. &c. from twelve or one o'clock on Fairs,

"the Sundays which precede these fairs, (some of

which are always held on Mondays,) in the public

street, as earnest in selling; and buying, and with as

much unconcern, as if they were ignorant that a

Sabbath existed ; and as regardless of its sanctity, as

if the respect due to it made no part of the decalogue

which the God of Heaven delivered to man, and or-

dered him to obey by keeping that day holy. And
to such excess has the depravity of this profane prac-

tice grown, that even the public worship is super-

seded by it, as the parishioners cannot make their

way to the church through the numbers of cattle,

&c. &c. which obstruct the street. It might be rea-

sonably concluded, that some temporal advantages

must arise from this practice
;
yet no one can be be-

nefited by it—no interest, public or private, be

served ; nor could either of these be a motive origi-

nally to promote or still to cause such a profanation

to be continued ; for the slightest reflection would

shew, that no temporal benefit can be promoted,

either collectively or individually, by such unsabbati-

cal pursuits, and unchristian contempt of God's laws:

for, were the business of these fairs confined to the

three days on which, by the charter, they are ap-

pointed to be held, it would not only render them

more beneficial to the town, (as there are many
whose conscientious regard for the Sabbath will not

sufTer them, by their attendance, to profane a day

dedicated to more sacred uses than that of public

fairs, though they thereby forego the opportunity of -

selling the articles they have to dispose of,) but even

the tolls and customs would be increased by the addi-

tional numbers who would thus be induced to attend

N
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on the days appointed by the law. It appears, then,

that it would not only be a public as well as indivi-

dual advantage, but an act of Christian charity, if a

public notice were given from legal authority, some

time before these fairs, setting forth a caution that

they will not be suffered to be held on Sundays, as

heretofore, under the penalty the law may inflict,

which, by 7th of William III. chap. 17. sec. 1. is " a

forfeiture of every kind of goods, wares, chattels,

shewed forth or exposed to sale on Sunday." This

would at once deter sellers from risking their pro-

perty under such circumstances, and the law of the

land would thus effectually remove a shameful abuse,

which the law of God has so long failed to prevent.

ToiiP. The tolls and pontage (that is, a distinct toll for

cattle passing the bridge), are vested, one half in the

corporation, and the other in the Incorporated Soci-

ety for promoting Charter Schools. A legal and spi-

rited opposition to the extortion practised in the col-

lection of tolls iu some other towns, has been made
with success, which, though it loudly calls for cor-

rection and punishment in many places, the writer

has never known to require animadversion in this

town.

Athlone is a corporation and borough, created hf
King James I., consisting of a sovereign, two bailiffs,

twelve burgesses, and an unlimited number of free-

men, who, before the Union, returned two members
to parliament, but since that period they return only

tutirti. one. By their charter, the corporation is empowered
to hold a court every three weeks for the recovery
of small debts not exceeding five pounds, and the
50vcreign to decide summarily for any debt not ex-

98
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ceeding five shillings. It is also impowered to hold pie poodre

that species of court denominated Pie poudre, or

Curia pedis pulverizati ; and a most usefur sort of

court this is, as it is calculated for administering jus-

tice for all injuries done during the fair, but extends

no farther, and is thus framed to promote and protect

the trade of the place where the fair is held, " by de-

ciding disputes as speedily as dust can fall from the

feet, or before the litigating parties could have timo

to wipe the dust off their feet."

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, ^c.

The town of Athlone is well situated for trade, Trade,

having the great river Shannon running through it,

which, by means of a canal somewhat more than a

mile long, connecting that part of the river which u
above the town with xhat below it, is rendered navi-

gable along several counties for thirty-eight miles

farther to the north-west, and to the south is naviga-

ble to the sea through Limerick sixty-two miles down
the river, where ships of the largest burthen carry

on a trade from the Atlantic. A communication is

also formed (by the Grand Canal, which joins the

Shannon seventeen miles below Athlone) with Dub-

lin, to which a considerable trade is carried on by

merchants, whose boats convey the productions of

the adjoining counties to the capital, bringing in re-

turn the commodities of the city to the country.

The manufacture of felt hats has been long carried Manufac-

on here, and the town of Athlone been of some cele-

brity for its felts. Beside this, frizes are manufac-

tured, from the wool, through their different pro-

cesses, till they are ready for the tailor, and employ
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Mtnofac- in this parish about forty-two weavers, beside women
turei.

carding and their children for winding-, &e. In

the adjoining parish this manufacture is carried on

much more extensively. By this it is that they are

generally enabled to pay their rents ; and to the same

it is owing that the peasantry are generally well

clothed, while many of their cabins are destitute of

every comfort ; in which it is not unusual to see the

cow and a litter of pigs occupying the same apart-

ments with the master of the habitation and his wife

and children ; and in some instances these cabins are

but ill calculated for these cattle which are housed

in them, being often badly covered with thatch, and

the walls, which are made of i^ods, or stones without

mortar, pervious to almost every blast. Except those

employed in making frizes, and a few artificers, the

generality of the people in the country are occupied

in farming. In the town, the shop-keepers and arti-

ficers form the great majority.

XI. Natural Curiosiiies, Remarkable Occurrences^

This parish does not furnish any instances for the

subject of ihis section, except the siege and the ex-

plosion of the magazine noticed in section III.

Tnrnm- List of incumbents, extracted from the First

Fruits' Records

:

1615. Vicaria Sancti Petri de Athlone, Johannes
Anckers, artium ma^ister et pdicator curatus in ea

parte quae est in comitatu.—The small tythes go with
the house of Athlone.

Edrus VVallin, presbiter possidet vicariam Sti.

Petri de Athlone not in tax.
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XII. Suggestions for Improvement^ and means for

fiielioraiing the condition of the People.

With respect to the mode for meliorating the con-

dition of the poor, it would require more observa-

tions than the writer feels himself able to make, to

be satisfactory. So far as assisting them in a predial

way, whatever would teach them a better mode of

cultivating" their farms, which are at this day ma-

naged in the old unimproved manner that their an-

cestors used, would certainly be of service to the

people ; and the introduction of improved implement^

of husbandry would very much cautribute to the

same end. Encouraging them to sow grass seeds

and clover, on letting out their ground, would be a

great improvement in the farming of this and the

neighbouring parishes, as it would be a means of

saving a year's rent of a considerable portion of tiie

tillage ground in every period of four or five years
;

as, for so many years, after being manured, will their

ground, in general, produce potatoes and corn, when
it must be laid down for grass, and, for want of sow-

ing grass seeds or clover, the ground so laid down
remains almost without any kind of herbage for one

year at least, and of course for that time remains un-

productive to the occupier. An additional means of

being of use to the people would be the reclaiming

of barren grounds, and teaching them the best modes

of applying those kinds of manure which are to be

found in their neighbourhood, if not on their own
little farms ; as this would be a means of increasing

the quantity of their food, and giving them a profit-

able employment, as well ^s adding their portion to

a public benefit.
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As this parish is inhabited by a great number of

men and women who manufacture frizes, and many

a poor couple who, from a hasty marriag-e, and some

even who deliberately enter into that state, are

obliged to go into a house of their own, without a

wheel to spin, or a loom to weave on, their state be-

comes miserable for want of the machinery they

have been accustomed to work with, and which, if

hired, would be too expensive for them to procure.

The distribution of looms and wheels to these, it is

obvious, would be a most valuable means of enabling

such a class of people to earn a livelihood, and thus

keep them from idleness and the various species of

vice which as naturally flow from such a state as a

stream from its fountain.

Any means that would contribute also to the meli-

oration of their condition with respect to their health,

is a subject of great moment. How to accomplish

this, by any other mode than that of premiums held

out to induce them to keep their persons and cabins

clean, the writer has not been able to devise, since all

reasoning with them on the subject is vain, except

that an attentive interposition of landlords might have

some effect to that end, if exerted as it might. Per-

haps the state of filth in which many of the inhabi-

tants of these western parts of Ireland live, may be

attributed to idleness, arising from a want of em-

ployment, as much as to poverty. And this conjec-

ture seems to be confirmed by comparing the north-

ern parts of the kingdom with the western. The
former are all industriously employed from their

early to their latest age, and their cabins are compa-
ratively clean, their persons neat, and disease, most

probably, mucli less frequent among them (though a
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tabular return of the diseases of these different pro-

vinces cannot be adduced), than among the inhabi-

tants of the west. These means, if put in practice,

would probably be of much utility, though they do

not strike at the root of the evil ; and, until the foun-

tain is made pure, all other means can have no more

than a partial effect—Sincerum nisi sit vas quod-

cunque infundis acecit.—Till some mode of instilling

early principles of moral truth, honesty and religion

are applied, comfort and independence may be looked

for in vain ; without these, the nearest ties of neigh-

bourhood or connexions of kindred, instead of being

assistants in the circle of society, are often destruc-

tive of each other's happiness.

May not these consequences be reasonably sup-

posed to arise from the well-known fact that, in the

children of the greatest part of the peasantry, false*

hood is taught by seeing it practised in others, and

impressed by the example of those around them, while

the sacred name of God is blasphemed in almost

every sentence they utter, without remorse or repri-

mand from the parents ; so that there is no fear of

punishment for such immoralities, (to give them no

harsher name,) either here or hereafter ; and so pre-

valent are these vices, that they " grow with their

growth, and strengthen with their strength" from

infancy to manhood, and are so fixed in the habits

and principles of this class, (would we could say it

did not exist in any other I) that neither in the com-

mon transactions of life, nor in the intercourse with

their neighbours, can they tell truth, when they think

falsehood will answer their own purpose, or wiien it

may forward the plan of an accomplice in their

crimes, or the companions of their vice
;
an,d so ac»
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customed are they, in common conversation, to swear

by the name of God, that the awe which should ac-

company, or the sacred obligation which should bind

the person who takes a legal oath, makes so little

impression on their minds, that in a court of justice

no persuasion can elicit, nor fear of the punishment

. annered to the crime of perjury extort, truth, so as

to enable the judge who presides on the bench to sa-

tisfy himself that his decision is according to the me-

rits of the case, or a jury to return such a verdict as

their consciences would dictate on a fair trial and

unprejudiced evidence.

-

Notwithstanding this absence of moral truth, tbe

fountain from which so many evils spring, it is hardly

credible, to those who have not witnessed it, to what

an extent instinctive hospitality reaches ; the shelter

of their cabin, such as it is, is most generously offer-

ed to anyone of their own, or any other class, who
may stand in need of it ; and they are equally ready

to share their food with those who appear to want.

Such principles as these, (their hospitality except-

ed,) and such conduct as this, alienate the regard of

the higher classes from such persons; they excite

disgust, and weaken the ties of compassion so natu-

ral in the mind of man for the distresses of his fellovv-

creatnre ; and when the feelings are thus blunted by
Kuch vices, they owe it to themselves that less atten-

tion is shewn to their situation than a contrary con-
duct mijrht ensure. However melancholy the pic-

ture, there seem to be no effectual steps taken for

correcting it
; for though education is the means, and

schools exist for education, which in this parish in-

struct above three hundred pupils, yet what good
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result can the system which is generally pur-

sued produce, where, except in the grammar schools,

little more is taught than spelling, or a manner of

reading little better than spelling ; and if some ad-

vance farther, and are capable of understanding what

they read, books of morality* which would teach the

principles and practice of virtue and the horrors of

vice, are too seldom made a part of their studies.

Many valuable tracts of thi* kind exist, yet are sel-

dom taught ; and the Bible, that best of all systems

of morality which was ev^er taught by man, is rarely

admitted into these schools. The guide of men's

moral conduct is thus kept away from them ; the pre-

cepts a Saviour delivered for their instruction, and

the commands which God himself gave for them to

obey, together with the rewards annexed to virtue

both here and hereafter, and the punishments to be

inflicted for the various species of vice which they

practice, are left unknown to them, notwithstanding

they are so clearly set forth in the scriptures, and so

powerfully enforced by the authority of the God who
made them, that, if they were allowed to read them,

they would see and feel that, though man does not,

God, for their sins, will call them into judgment ; and

some, at least, by these means, would be terrified

from their crimesj and become examples to others,

and thus lay a foundation for removing those vices

which are the chief source of their miseries* The

want of principles of morality, which should have

been inculcated in early life, leaves them so little

sensible of the utility of common probity, that they

become litigious about trifles^ and feel but little com-

punction in endeavouring to possess themselves of

their neighbour's property, by whatever means it can

o
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be obtained. The co-partnerships which they have

in their farms, whether held by lease or otherwise,

give frequent opportunities for indulging: this liti-

giaus disposition, and excite, while they enable, them

to over-reach each other in the divisional lots of the

common property which is laid out for tillage or

meadow, or the number of cattle each should have

on the common pasture, as well as numerous conten-

tions about the number of horses with which they

plough, or the quantity of work done in the day in

what they call coire, that is, co-partnership ; in all

which, if they can catch any advantage, they seldom

fail of seizing on, and tenaciously holding, whatever

they may in this way acquire. These are some of

the evil consequences of co-partnerships, which

cause the same dispositions to extend to their deal-

ings in fairs and markets, as well as their transac-

tions with their neighbours at home ; and they are

highly pleased with any success they may have in

this way, though it be the reward of cunning and

falsehood, as if lying were no sin, and fraud no crime.

Many of these ill effects might be prevented, by land-

lords setting their lands to individual tenants instead

of co-partners.

But what is a still more fertile source of the wick-

edness and misery of this class of society is the vio-

lation of the Sabbath. The respect due to this day,

they believe is at an end, and every regard for it is

laid aside, as soon as their public prayers are over
;

and as they are not obliged to work, (though many
of them make no difference between the Sabbath and
any other day of the week,) they, as a matter of

course, dedicate the remainder of it to ball-playing,

hurling, and dancing, &c. These dances are called
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cakes, on account of a large cake, of eighteen or

twenty inches diameter, which is laid on a circular

board, of nearly similar breadth, elevated on a pole

six or eight feet high, or, not unfrequently, on a

churn-dash. In the spring and summer this cake is

ornamented with garlands of the flowers of the sea-

son, and in the autumn crowned with apples fanci-

fully ranged. When the dance was at an end, this

cake had in early days been usually given to the best

female dancer, to be divided by her, as she thought

fit, among the company ; and the judgment was ge-

nerally given, not in favour of the most graceful

dancer, but of her who held out longest. But this

mode of deciding who is to gain the cake, has been

changed for one less conducive to emulation in the

exercise of such dances as the peasantry indulge in,

while it is productive of greater immoralities than

were originally attendant on those meetings ; for the

young fellow, who has procured money enough for

the occasion, takes down the cake, at any time of

the evening he thinks fit, throws it into the lap of

any girl he chooses to mark as his favourite, carries

her and the cake into the public-house contiguous to

which these dances are always held, where he treats

the company, after dividing the cake and getting as

many to join him as the strength of purse, inclina-

tion for drinking, and other sports or vices have

tractions for ; these spend the night in carousing to

intoxication, and all the consequences of such uncon-

trouled dissipation. This cake, it should be observed,

is usually provided by a person who sells beer or spi-

rits near the place of assembling, whether licensed or

not, to whose sole benefit the assemblage redounds

before the merry party separates. At these the

young of both sexes meet in vast multitudes, and
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they cannot assemble at such places without some

expenses, which the earnings of the day labourer, or

apprentice, or journeyman, are not adequate to de-

fray; hence arise pilferings from the parents and

masters of those who frequent those assemblages,

(and there are few of the lower classes who do not ;)

and, escaping with impunity, through the lenity of a

parent or master, from the punishment due to this

theft, the young transgressor is encouraged to ad-

vance a step farther, by stealing from his neighbour

what he may privately sell to receivers, who are too

ready to purchase stolen goods at an under value; and

thus encouraged, he proceeds from small things to

greater thefts, and from one step to another, till high-

way robbery, burglary, and all other outrages on so-

ciety are the consequence.

Thp production of illegitimate children and mur-

dering the same, are some of the lamentable conse-

quences which flow from such Sunday meetings.

But these assemblies are also used as favourable op-

portunities of propagating rebellious principles and

a most fertile source and continued stream of sedi-

tion, at which combinations are entered into, plans

laid for midnight depredations, and societies formed,

and the associates trained to sucfi devices as are pro-

ductive of all the misery that is entailed on those who
frequent them, by the loss of their time, in execut-

iug by uight the secret designs of carders, threshers,

and other nocturnal disturbers of the public peace,

to the perpetration of which they are sworn at such

places, and by which they are rendered incapable of

attending to the business of their trades or labour in

the day. Thus the day, begun with prayer, is end-
<mI in every spocios of criminal gratification, en-
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tailing misery on a spurious race through many suc-

cessive generations, and bringing down the penalty of

the second commandment, as " the sins of the fa-

thers" are thus visibly " visited on their children."

Though there are some who, looking no farther

than the simple act of dancing round a pole on those

occasions, are pleased to call it an innocent amuse-

ment, which ought not to be disturbed
;
yet will any

one look into the decalogue, which orders that day

to be kept holy, and say so ? Will any one say that

this is the way " to keep it holy?" Will anyone,

who considers the consequences of such assemblages,

so far deceive himself and others, by calling them

innocent, while they are the baneful source of such

•vices as flow from them, ramified into numerous

branches of moral turpitude and political evil?

Whether these do not produce distress, poverty,

and want, may easily be understood ; and whether

some means of preventing them should not be used

before the condition of this class of the people can

be made so comfortable as, in the absence of such

assemblages with their attendant consequences, it

might be, if that day were spent in moral and reli-

gious exercises, appears too obvious to require any

arguments to convince an unprejudiced person who

•considers the subject.
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APPENDIX-

No. 1.

Denominations of the Parish in the Vestry-

Book.
Irish acres.

CloBowen, Owen's retreat, or river rcceis, 757

Newtown, > Meaaing obvious,

and y 1^
BeoInaniolla,3 Summit's pass,

Cloonakilla, Church recess, 80

Rouskagh, Moorland, 343

Bonaribha, Bottom of rough grass, 58

Monksland, Meaning obvious, 374

Belough, The pass, or high way, 95

Cnsbelagh, Near, or at foot of tUe bouse, 30

Cornamanacb, Monks' mansion, 100

Cartron, A quarter, 60

Plooghlakds, 183

N.B. These qnantities differ from the returns in the County-Book,

which is not peculiar to this parish, the latter being generally le«s, a«

in this instance.

No. 2.

Population.*

Houses.

Inhabited

by

1

Families. Contain. Families

chiefly

em-

ployed

in

1

agriculture
Families

ĵ
chiefly

em-

^

ployed

in

trades.

Families

not

in

the

foregoing

classes.

Houses

building,

and

not

inhabited.

886 926 Males 2484
Females 2706

Total 5190

7190

722 58

• This is the retirn made to the constables for taking a census, un-

der the statute, which, though the writer has taken much pains to ob-

tain an accurate return, is more correct than his own, the peasantry

s having concealed their numbers, from a foolish apprehension of a pole

Ux.
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No. 3.

Extract from Parish Register.—All in the

Church.

Year. Marriages.
Baptisms *

Deaths.
Males. 1 Females.

1804 5 17 17

1805 6 11 19

1806 14 6 8

1807 8 10 € Canoot be as-

1898 14 10 9 certained, as

1899 13 0 10 all are buried

1810 4 11 11 intbeadjoitt*

1811 6 8 7 iog parish.

l5l2 13 9 2

1H3 21 14 9
1814 24 8 8

* The duties attended by the garrison chaplain are not innertod,

which accounts for the anmber of baptisms being so few.

No, 4.

Trades.

Masons 20 Apothecaries i

Carpenters 45 Publicans
Shoemakers 70 Bakers, beside many ?

9
smaller ones ^

Pensioners 45 Butchers
Tailors 16 Printerf J

Smiths 40 Chandlers t
Nailors 17 Glaziers 2

Tinworkers 5 Watchmakers 2

+ Who sends oat a weekly journal, nnder the title of The Athlone
Herald,

No. 5.

Rates of Tuition,

For Latin and Greek (in one school) per quarter

Ditto Ditto (in another)
English.

Spelling and Reading
Writing
Arithmetic, in proportion to the ad- ? f-(,m <„
vancement and difficulty of rules ^

*

Mathematics

to
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No. 6.

Prices of Cokn, &c. per Barrel.

Years.
\^ lie»t, per

stone.

h.niej, pei id

stone.

Oats, per 14

stone.

Potatoes, per

stone.

1812

1SI4

£ d.

3 0 0

3 0 0

1 1^ 0

£ s. d.

0 19 6

1 2 6
1 3 6

£ *. d.

0 116
0 12 0
0 9 0

£ *. d,

0 0 5
0 0 5
0 0 4

No. 7.

Prices of Provisions.

Years.

1812
1813

1814

Years.

1812

1813

1814

Beet,

per poand.

d.

4| to

4| to

4 to

d.

n
6^

Geese, each.

*. d.

iVJutlou,

per pound.

d. d.

4 to 8

6 to 7j
6 to 8_
Tarkies,

each.

s. d.\s. d s. d.

2

2

2 0 to 2 4 2 0 to 2 4 3

Pork,

per pound.

d. d.

3:1 to Si
6} to 6^

_3} to 6^

Flour,

pei stone.

Bacon,
per pound.

d. d.

7 to 8

n tola
11 to 13

Oatmeal,
per stone.

Fowl,
per couple.

s, d. s. d.

I 8 to 2 0

1 8 to 2 0

1 8 to 2 0

Milk, per quart.

d. s. d.s. d. s. </. d. d.

0 to 2 4 2 0 to 2 4 4 2 to 6 6,2 8| to 4 0 2 to 2
Oto 2 42 Oto 2 43 6 to 5 103 4J to 3 4| 2 to 2

" " 0 to 3 10 1 6 to 1 10 2 to 2

No. 8.

Stock.

Horses .. 195
Cows . . . . S9S
Sheep .. .. 13
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No. IV.

PARISH OF

BALLYVOORNEY,

(Diocese of Clot/ne, and County of Cork.)

By the Rev. Basil Orpe\, Rector and Vicar.

I. Hie Name of the Parish, Situation, Extent, Sfc,

E ancient name of this parish, now called Bally- Name and

voorney, was Kiel-blaphar, probably derived from *^^y™***®sy-

*' Kill," signifying, in the Irish language, a burying-

place,and " Blaphor," beauty. Its modern appellation,

Ballyvoorney, may be traced from " Bally," atown or

village, and " Moorney," the name of a man, who had

great influence and possessed a large and extensive

tract in the parish ; or more probably from " Voornea,"

which signifies beloved ; so that from the latter deri-

vation it may be aptly enough translated into the

English language, the town of the beloved. It is situaiioo.

situated in the barony of West Muskerry, county of

Cork, and diocese of Cloyne
;
being bounded on the Boundaries

west and north by the parishes of Kilgarvan and

• Both Smith and Arcbdalljoio in giving the latter of these deriva-

tions to the name of tbi« parish The former of tbei>e authors states,

that it had beea anciently called Hnsneagb, Borneagh, and Bnrneagb.

See Smitb'i Cork, V. I. p. 193. and Moaast. Hib.p. 57.—Ed.

?
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Glanflesk in the county of Kerry ; on the east by that

of Clondrohid, and on the south by the parishes of

Killnemartera and Inchigeelah, sometimes called

Eveleary, the former belonging to the diocese of

Cloyne and the latter to that of Cork.

Rirer. The Hver Sullane rises in this parish, in the moun-

tains bordering on the county of Kerry, runs through

its longitudinal or greatest extent, keeps an easterly

direction or course through the parish of Clondro-

hid to the town of Macroom, flows about a mile far-

ther, keeping the same easterly direction, and then

disembogues itself and is lost in the river Lee. The

arable, meadow and pasture land comprehend about

a third part of the parish ; the remainder consists of

MouotaiDs. bog and mountain. The mountains are Mallagha-

nuss, Reanapuble, and Jouilnenummerah, some parts

of which are good for pasture, and some are heathy

Bogi. and almost barren. There are a great number of

bogs at Derreenallin and Milleen's Rath, Timber is

found in them from two to twelve feet deep ; the

kinds most usually raised are deal, oak, and yew.

II. Mines, Minerals, ^"c.

This parish does not furnish any matter for obser-

vation under this head.

III. Modem Buildings, ^c.

Bridge, There are no public buildings here, except one

bridge, built about forty years ago ; it is in very bad

Roads. repair. The roads are only two; one leading from
the city of Cork through Macroom to Kenmare and
Nedeen, and another leading through the parish of

Glanflesk to Killarney.
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IV. Ancient Buildings, 6fc.

The ruins of an old church, dedicated to St. Gob- Ruim.

nate, are to be seen here. WJio this saint was, is not

accurately determined ; some even question her ex-

istence. Tradition states that she was the daughter

of O'Connor Sligo, and had been made abbess of a

nunnery of regular canonesses here by St. Abban,

who, after a very protracted life, died in the year of

Christ 650. The church, which is now wholly a

ruin, was 104 feet long by 24 broad, and had a steeple

standing at the time that Smith wrote his account of

this county. Near the altar is the tomb of the O'He- Monument,

relehys or O'Hierleys, the former proprietors of this

tract. The castle, whose site is now known only by Cattle,

a rude heap of stones, stood on the north side of the

Sullane.

V. Present 6f Former Stale of Population
^
Food, ^c.

The number of families in the parish amounts to Population

488, all Roman Catholic. By allowing six to each fa-

mily, the entire population will amount to 2928 souls.

Their situation as to wealth is very indifferent; a

great number of the natives are compelled, for want

of employment at home, to go to Cork, and beyond

it, to the richer parts of the county, at certain times

of the year, to procure work and earn a little money
to clothe themselves, their wives and children. It

need scarcely be added, that their food, appearance,

and mode of living, are equally poor and scanty. In Longevity,

stature they are tall and robust, and they generally

live to an advanced age.
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VI. Genius and Disposition of (he Poorer Classes, Sfc.

Patron. The patron saint of this parish is called St. Abi-

gail. The day appointed to be held in honor of her

memory is the 1 1th of February, on which day a vast

concourse of people, as well from the neigrhbouring

as from very distant parts of the county, assemble to

perform their religious, or rather, their superstitious

rounds ; they also meet here on Whitsunday and the

day following, to perform the same silly and absurd

ceremonies. There are traditionary reports that

many have received great benefit from the prayers

and orisons offered at these times to the patron, but

without the smallest foundation. Indeed such meet'

ings ought to be discountenanced by every religious

and moral person, as they generally terminate in

Language, drunkenness and bloodshed. Irish is the language

most generally spoken
;
very few speak English.

VII. The Education ^ Employment of Children, <5'c.

Schools. The children here are very indifferently educated.

However, the present principal proprietor of the

parish, Sir Nicholas C. Colthurst, much to his credit,

established two schools on his estate, one for boys,

and the other for girls. The number of boys that

attend is about 100, but in winter the number is much
diminished. In consequence of the support given

Rate* of by Sir Nicholas, the rates are so low as 2s. 6d. per

quarter. He pays £20 per annum to both schools.

The boys are taught reading, writing, and arithmetic.

The erirls, in number about fifty, are taught reading,

writing, and plain-work.
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VIII. State of Religious Establishttmit, Ti/tJws, c^c.

Ballyvoorney is united to no other parish. The Glebe,

glebe, according to tlie Down Survey, lies immedi-

ately about the church, on which there is a house,

now a sporting lodge, belonging to Sir Nicholas Con-

way Colthurst : it is universally believed that it was

usurped by one of his ancestors, and part of a bar-

ren unproductiv'e mountain, called Reanapuble, not

worth Id. per acre, given in lieu of the good glebe.

Sir Nicholas, the present proprietor of the estate,

seems to be a young gentleman of a generous and

enlarged mind, and probably will, upon being shewn

the map of the glebe out of the Down Survey, yield

back a property to which he can have no legal title.

The produce of tythes in this parish consists of Tythe«>

potatoes, oats, and hay. The land is too poor and

barren to yield wheat and barley. The inhabitants

do not wish to pay half the value for them. Were it

not for the interference of Sir Nicholas Colthurst,

the rector's revenues would be but very trifling.

IX. Modes of Agriculture, Crops, 6fc.

The mode of tilling the land is by ploughing, and Mode of

sometimes grubbing it w ith spades. The first crop is

generally potatoes. A custom hitherto prevailed

amongst the inhabitants, of setting a second crop of

the same, but that custom is now on the decline

;

having perceived its evil consequences, they now
till their land in rotation, successively, with potatoes

and oats, as the district produces neither wheat nor

barley. This parish is under a very great inconve^

I
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nience with respect to manure, lime being remote,

and the roads leading into the parish bad and uneven.

They raise great stocks of cattle throughout the pa-

rish ; the mountains are contiguous thereto, to which

they send them to graze in the summer time
;
they

are on the low lands but a short time in the^winter.

Chief pro- The chief proprietor is Sir Nicholas Conway Col-
prietors.

^jj^pg^^ g^rt. a mild, indulgent and protecting land-

lord, who is incessantly labouring to promote the wel-

fare of his tenantry. He is also contributing to the

interests of the public at large, by opening a new

line of road from Macroom to Kenmare, by means of

which it is presumed that the carriage of lime will be

accomplished with greater ease and facility. The

other chief proprietors* names are mentioned in the

table of the townlands in the Appendix.

Vaiae of As for conjecturing the value of an acre on an

average, it is quite absurd ; suffice it to say, that

some are good, more extremely bad; some acres may
perhaps set at two pounds sterling; others are

Prices of scarcely worth any thing. The prices of labour here
laboor.

unprecedented, owing to the decline of trade.

Labourers are idle for the want of employment, and

their families starving ; and in fact, when labourers

were well paid, they were obliged to go into the in-

land country, to earn their wages or hire. There

being little demand for them here, they are now in

a starving condition.

X. Trade, Manufactures, ^c.

The points referred to in this section have been
already answered in the negative.
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XI. Natural Curiosilies, Remarkable OccurTences, ^c.

The following list presents the succession of in- incum-

eumbents, as they are to be found in the First Fruits'
^^"^**

Records

:

Bryan Roch, admiss. 4 Oct, 1637, Vicar, de Bally-

vorney, dioe. Clonen. lO.s,

Johes. Earle, collat. 6 April, 1641, ad Vicar, de

Ballyvorny, 40«.

Richard. Brown, admiss. fuit 29 Oct. 1669, ad

Vicar, de Maclonrigh, Vicarias de Macromp & Bally-

vourney, 40«. ster. dioc. Corke <fe Clonen. in com.

Corke.

Thomas Ryder, clicus. in artib. magr. admissus

fait 22 April, 1713, ad R. & V. de Ballyvourny, dioc.

Clonen. & com. Corke, vac. p. mortem natural, revdi.

Richard. Brown, clici ult. ibm. incumbent.

Wm. Spratt, Rec. <fe Vic. of Ballyvourny, 17 June,

1747.

Nich. Foster, R. Ballyvourney, V. same, 9 June,

1749.

Daniel Sandford, Chancellor. Church of St. Cole-

man, Cloyne, R. Clenere, V. same, V, Rogericalor,

R. Aghacross, R. Ballyvourney, R. Nohane, oth.

Templemolagy, 2 Jan. 1767.

Edward Synge Townsend, collated 28 June, 1784,

R. V. Ballyvourney, Cork, n. t.

Edward Delaney, A. B. coll, 7. Jan. 1789, R. V.

Ballyvourny, Cork.

Edward Synge Townsend, collated and instituted

29 Jan. 1793, R. V. Clondrohid, R. V. Ballyvourney,

n. t.

John Ryder, collated 30 July, 1801, R. Killinemer,

R. V. Ballyvourny.
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Joseph Donnett, col. 9 June, 1803, R. Ballyvour-

ney, V. same, Cork, n. t.

Wm. Butler, coll. 24 Sept. 1807, vice Robt. Kirch-

offer, who held the same for two years and a half, and

vacated by cession, R. Bally\-ourney, £1, V. same,

£2, Cork.—Robert Kirchoffer is not returned for Bal-

lyvourney.

Bazil Orp.^n, coll. 15 July, 1808, vice Wm. Butler,

R. Ballyvourney, n. 1. V. same, £2, n. 1.

XII. Suggestions for Improvemeni, and Means for

meliorating the Condition of the People.

This section deserves the greatest attention, as af-

fecting the community at large. Any attempt to bet-

ter the condition of the people should be sfl-enuously

encouraged by those possessed of the means, and

would be received by a people oppressed and almost

heart-broken by heavy rents and taxes, with that en-

thusiastic gratitude which characterizes the Irish

nation. The landlords should come forward and mi-

nutely consider the means of their tenants, and set

their laud according to the times, and not expect the

high rents they were accustomed to receive, when
land in general is so low in price ; for it is evident to

any unprejudiced mind, that a tenant now, possessed

of the same property that he had hitherto, when
commodities were in great demand, cannot make the

same rent of his farm
;
hence, it is absurd and op-

pressive to demand any more for it than its real va-

lue. Had the landlords come forward with such con-

descension and humanity, to mitigate the rigours of
their poor tenants and diminish the sources of their

misery, and also to make themselves acquainted with
the means they possess of making up the rents, the
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sinking spirits of their tenantry would be revived,

and their industry and perseverance increased. And,

seemingly, this mode of acting would be conducive

to the iutere^^t of the proprietors, for tenants, driven

to despair by unmerciful and oppressive landlords,

commit great ravages on their farms, and let their

houses go to ruin, often withholding possession until

it is recovered from them by the strong arm of the

law
;
thereby revenging their own wrongs on their

masters, and causing them much expense in recover-

ing their land by legal proceedings, in the mean time

spoiling and injuring their farms, so that, when it is

re-let, it is not worth the one-half of its former value,

and the houses, for want of repairs, are not fit even

for pig-sties. Is it not, then, more prudent to keep

up the spirit of industry among the community, and

not to over-rent the farms ; and will not the landlords

have more advantage by so acting, than in oppress-

ing their tenants, and at last receiving land totally

unfit for a cultivator ? This evil would be in a great

measure, if not entirely, remedied, if absentee land-

lords would return to their estates and reside upon
them, by which means they would be eye-witnesses

to the distresses they have occasioned, and must be

entirely destitute of humanity if they would not en-

deavour to alleviate them.
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No. V.

PARISH OF

C A R N E,

(Diocese of Ferns, and County of Jf^exford,)

By the Rev. Richard Bevan, Incumbent.

I. The Name of the Parish, Situation, Extent, &c.

same. Carne appears to be the name this parish has

always had, having been given most probably from its

stony and rocky nature, as that term, in the Irish

Sitoation. language, signifies a stone. It is situated in the

county of Wexford, barony of Forth, and diocese

of Ferns: it is of a peninsular form, and terminates

in one of the most eastern points of Ireland, called

Boundaries Carnesore Point, about the 52^ N. lat. being bounded

on the south and east by St. George's Channel, or

Irish Sea, on the west by the Lady's Island Lough,
anciently called Lough Togher, which at times has

a communication with the sea, but it is generally

obstructed by sand, thrown up by the tide in stormy

weather, and on the north by the Lady's Island

Kxieut. Parish. Its length, from north to south, is about

Contents, three miles, and its breadth two. It contains about

1000 acres, of which 700 only are arable, the re-

mainder boiiig sand-banks and rocky grounds, yet
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affording grass for sheep and other cattle. Each

farmer generally supplies himself with hay produced

from forced grass, as there is very little old meadow
ground. He also feeds his milch cows and horses

with the same kind of food during the summer
months.

There are no rivers whatever in Came, or loughs, Laiie,

except that already mentioned, on the western boun-

dary. There are two small creeks at Nethertown CreeL*.

and Carna, very convenient and useful to the fishers

of lobster and herring. The surface is nearly a flat, Hm,

save a small rising ground, called the hill of Chour,

situated on the south-west point of the parish. Carne

has no bogs ; but there is one small moor which is

now draining by the proprietor, A. Howlin, Esq. It

is called the Moor of Ballask. In fine the whole

parish has a very naked appearance, as there is not

one forest tree to be seen in it.

J I. Mines, Minerals, <^c.

This parish contains neither mines nor minerals of

any kind, nor any natural productions of an extra-

ordinary nature.

III. Modern Buildings, ^'c.

This parish contains five villages, named Ballygar- Tiria^e*.

row, Ballask, Churchtown, Nethertown, and Ring,

but no town of any size.

The old mansion-house of the Palliser family, de- Gentle-

nominated Castletown, is situated in the middle of
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the parish, about a quarter of a mile to the west, off

the main road. It is now in possession of govern-

ment, for the purpose of accommodating some officers

of revenue on this coast. The house of Castle Pal-

liser, also, the seat of the Misses Howlin, is situated

near one of the roads that branch towards the east

;

and Carna House, the residence of Abraham Howlin,

Esq., situated at the extremity of this road, on the

beach. The number of houses within this parish, of

every description, is ninety-six, among which there

is not one publican's, nor one uninhabited.

The sea view from Carne is most beautiful, as it

takes in St. George's Channel, from the Saltee Islands

to several miles north of Tuscar, and this being the

general track of ships coming from all parts of the

world to Liverpool and Dublin, every day affords a

pleasing variety to the eye, of vessels of all sizes

passing to and fro. In winter the appearance of this

parish is very naked, from the want of trees ; but in

summer and autumn the rich crops of barley and

beans, that seem nearly to cover the whole surface,

render it an object most pleasing and agreeable.

Ro»di. The road leading from Carnesore Point to Wexford

nearly divides the parish into two equal parts, from

which there are three that branch off and run east-

ward to the sea shore, and one westward to Lough

Togher.

IV. Ancient Buildings^ ^c.

There is a ruin of a very ancient Chapel, called

St. Vaughs, in a burying-ground very near Carne-

JJooastic

Ruia.
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sore Point, where none but the bodies of persons

drowned, in consequence of shipwrecks, have been

interred for these many years. From its very rude

architecture, it appears to be of great antiquity.

There is also a very fine old castle, between seventy Ruined
" castle

and eighty feet in height, in high preservation, stand-

ing npon the property of the Waddy family, called

the Castle of Cloeast. It, with many of like appear-

ance, in this and the adjoining baronies, was built

by the first English settlers in those parts in the reign

of Henry II. No monuments or inscriptions of any

sort are to be found here,

V. Present& FormerSialeofPopulailon^Food^ Fuel,^c.

The number of inhabitants in Carne is exactly Popuiatioa

640, of which 326 are males, and 314 females. Among
those, there are only twenty-seven Protestants ; the

rest are Roman Catholics. There has been a consi-

derable increase, within these last twenty years, in

the population of the parish, owing to the small

farms into which it is divided, and that the young

men never enlist either in the army or in the militia.

The peasantry of Carne live uncommonly well in Food,

general; their breakfast consists of either barley

bread and milk, or oatmeal stirabout and milk
;
very

rarely are potatoes used at this meal: at dinner they

have bacon or pork twice a week, and butter or her-

rings for the remainder of it. Their fuel is produced Fuel,

mostly from bean stalks and furze, to which they add

a little English coal, brought from Wexford, w here

it is imported. Indeed the only inconvenience felt

here is in this article of life, for the parish is ten

miles from that town.
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Dress. In respect of complexion and clothing, the genera!

appearance of the people of this parish is of the best

Appear- and most comfortable kind. And in their features

they bear a strong resemblance to the South Welsh,

some of whose names they also have among them,

thereby shewing that their origin is the same. The

Wealth, wealth and independence of the inhabitants of Came,

may be inferred from there being but three paupers,

who actually stand in need of support in their little

jieoJicity. cabins, and these are aged females. But we are most

abundantly supplied with itinerant beggars from other

parts of the kingdom, owing as well to our being in

the neighbourhood of St. Mary's Island, commonly

called the Lady's Island, a place of great devotion

and pilgrimage, as to the means in this parish of ad-

ministering relief to the poor and wretched.

Employ- Agriculture is the chief business of the inhabitants;

but at the proper seasons some are employed in the

lobster and herring fishery. The produce of the

former is sent coastwise to Dublin, that of the latter

is sold cither in the parish or in the town of Wexford.

The women work in seed time and harvest on the

farms, which in general consist of from eight to

twelve acres ; but at other times are occupied in

:5iamarac- coarse manufactures of woollen and linen cloths for

their own clothing.

They keep their habitations very clean and neat

within, which without have every mark of comfort*
being well built, partly of stone and partly of mud,
and covered thickly with barley straw, in the nicest

Heaiib. mode of thatching. They are also very clean in their

persons, and consequently enjoy with their families
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very good health in general. The ague sometimes

visits this parish, but rarely proves fatal to any of its

inhabitants.

The instances of longevity have been very few Longevity,

since the incumbency of the present rector. James

Scallan, of Shilmore, said to have been above one

hundred years of age, died in the winter of 1813, and

Philip Wall, of Ballysheen, now ninety-five, is alive

and well, retaining all his faculties in a surprising

degree, walks erect, and is able to attend his corn-

mill every day. Many of the inhabitants have passed

their seventieth year.

VI. TJie Genius &Disposilio7iofihe Poorer Classes,^c.

The genius of the peasantry of Carne inclines to Genins and

1 1 .1 1 1 j^u Disposi-

industry, sobriety, peace, and brotherly love : they tioQ.

are united like one family. Quarrels are never heard

of, either at home or abroad. Though the present

rector has had the parish for sixteen years, he has

never heard, during that time, that a complaint was

made before a magistrate by any individual for abuse,

received in his person by assault or battery, from an

inhabitant of Carne ; and in civil matters they are

strictly observant also of their duties. Here there

has been, during the same space of time, no im-

pounding or sale of cattle for rent, nor has the in-

cumbent had occasion to bring any of the parishioners

into court, by civil bill process, for non-payment of

any of his rights.

They formerly spoke a dialect of the Saxon Ian- Lansaage.

^uage, their vernacular or mother tongue, which is
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now very much corrupted by the intermixture of

Eng^lish words. The " Irish language" is not spoken

or known either in this parish or barony, or in the

neighbouring barony of Bargy. These are called

the English baronies by all the other parts of this

county, as if they were completely distinct countries.

Customs. They retain the old custom of dressing the graves of

their departed relations with flowers and evergreens,

at stated times in the year, over which they kneel

and pray for some time. They also regularly go to

bed after their dinner in the summer season and sleep

for two hours ; but for this, they work to a very late

hour in the evening.

Patron. They have two patron days in the year, the 17th

of February and Trinity Sunday, their patron saint

is St. Finton ; at those times all their friends, within

ten miles around, are invited to dinner, and the day

is spent in great mirth and innocent enjoyment.

VII. The Edvicaiion and Employment of Children, cj'c.

There is one school, not endowed, where almost

every child, from five years old and upwards, goes

for instruction in spelling, reading, writing, and arith-

metic, and some are also taught the Latin classics.

The quarterly salary for tuition is rated according

to what the child is learning—for spelling, one shil-

ling per quarter; for reading, two shillings ; and for

writing and figures, three shillings. At this school

(the master of which is James Fortune, of the Roman
Catholic religion, a man of very correct morals) are

to be seen between 70 and 80 children of both sexes

in the summer season, all decently clothed.

Schoolf.

Rates of

taitioa.
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The ineumbeot has appointed a Protestant school-

master ; but he has very little prospect of employ-

ment, as the Protestant children are very few. There

are no public libraries, Irish MSS. nor any thing of

a similar nature.

VIII. ^ate of Religious Esiabliskment, Tyihes, 6fc.

This parish,' which is not united to any other, is Advowwn.

In the patronage of the bishop of Ferns, and the in-

cumbent is both rector and vicar. The Protestant church,

church is the only place of worship ; the Roman
Catholics have their chapel in the neighbouring

parish of St. Mary's Island, where also their priest

resides. There are two glebes, one of eight acres Glebe,

and three quarters, upon which, in the year 1802^

the present rector built a glebe-house, with suitable^

offices, where he resides constantly since September

1805; the other, of three acres, is in the possession of

the impropriator of the adjoining parish of St. Mary's

Island : but how it has fallen into his and his tenants*

hands cannot now satisfactorily be discovered. The
Down Survey points it out most clearly on the lauds

of Bun-Carrig.

The incumbent has a right, as rector and vicar, to Tythe».

the tithes of wheat, barley, beans, oats, potatoes, hay,

flax, lambs, and wool ; but he never allows his proctor

to value more than the fifteenth of each of these ; and

upon this mode of valuation, the parishioners came to

an agreement with him for several years, five of

w^hich have elapsed, very much to their mutual satis-

faction
;
they paying with great good humour, and
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he feeling no trouble or disappointment. Here there

are no parochial funds nor records.

IX. diodes of AgricuKure, Crops, (^ c.

Mode of
'^^^ agriculture of this parish varies little from

agriculture that practised many years ago, except in some places,

where they now drill potatoes. The tillage grounds

are in many places so interspersed with large stones,

that it is a matter of great surprise to strangers, that

Soil. the plough can be used at all in them. The soil is in

general of the very best kind, and the advantage of

the manures, marl and sea-weed, is very great ; the

crops therefore seldom fail to be good, though the

lands are edmost always in tillage. Nay, there are

some grounds in this parish that the oldest person,

now living in it, does not remember to have seen

under pasture or meadow, but always under corn

beans, or potatoes. The glebe on which the incum-

bent resides was one of this description prior to his

coming to the parish.

Slocks of As there are annually not less than 500 acres in
Cattle

*

tillage, the number of cattle must be small. Two
horses and two cows generally constitute the stock

on these small farms under twelve acres. To those

above that size, there are three and sometimes four

horses, but seldom more cows. The parish abounds

with pigs, as every man, let his farm be ever so small,

keeps a brood sow, which generally farrows twice

a year, producing from six to ten young ones each

time. This stock has sold at a very high rate in those

late years, and consequently added considerably to

the wealth of Carne.
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Beans and barley constitute the chief crops. The Crop*,

former are sold in Wexford for exportation, mostly

to Liverpool ; and the latter also is sold there, to be

either malted or sent to Dublin in its raw state. The
bean crop when it succeeds to the farmer's wishes,

is the most profitable. The proprietors are three, Proprietor*

Sir Hugh Palliser, Joshua Nunn, and Abraham How-
lin, Esqrs. The first is an absentee, the second lives

adjoining", and the third is resident. They have

not introduced any new implements of husbandry.

Lands in the parish that have been reset within these Reuu.

last eight years, have brought from two to five pounds

per acre in general. The great demand for barley

and beans, the chief grains of the parish, during the

late war, has been the cause of this extraordinary

rise. A labourer, who is constantly employed, re- wages of

ceives thirteen pence per diem during the long days, ^^»or.

and ten pence in the short days ; but if called in oc-

casionally, his hire is from sixteen to twenty pence.

Indeed there are very few in this parish whose bread

depends solely on casual employment. The annual

wages for men servants for farmers are from six to

eight guineas.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, (5*c.

No trade is carried on here, and the only manu- Mannrac-

factures are those of coarse linen and woollen cloths

for home consumption, and kelp in a small quantity. Kelp.

The amount of the latter, communibus annis, may be

about ten tons ; the price of which, at market, has

been between four and five pounds per ton previously

to the late American war ; it has since risen to ei^-ht

pounds. The number of people employed \g small.
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as may be inferred from the quantity produced.

This is manufactured on the eastern shore, and only

every second year.

XL Natural Ciiriosiiies, Remarkable Occitrrences, c^c.

There are no natural curiosities in this parish, nei-

ther is there any account of any eminent men who
may have belonged to it.

The following list of the Incumbents of Carne^

has been extracted from the First Fruits' records*

Adam Waller, institut. primo April, 1639, ad vicar,

de Carne, £8, lis. 9d.

Phineas Waller, collat. fuit 2*". die Maij, 1668, ad

thesaurar. eccl. cathed. sti. edani Ffernen. £32, 14s. 8d.

necnon in vicar, de Carne, in com. Wexford, &. dioe.

Ffernen. £11, 9s.

Johes. Barrington, cler. in artib. magr. collat. fuit

9^. die April, 1685, in thesauriat. Ffernen, £32, 14s.

8d. & ad vie. de Carne, £11^ 9s. Od.

Willus Williams, cler. in art. magr. collat. & in-

stallat. fuit 20®. die April. 1686, thesauriat. Ffernen.

& vicar, de Carne, com. Wexf. £24, 14s. in a. £11,

9s. in h.

James Hastings, A. M. r. Carne, v. same, 29 Dec.

1757, Wexford, £11, 9s.

Rob. Wooldridge, A. M. collated 27 Aug. 1776,

r. Carne, v. same.

Sam. Heydon, collated 14 Aug. 1792, r. & v. Carne,

Wexford.

Richard Bevan, A. B. collated 10 Sept. 1798, r. y.

same, Wexford, £11, 9s.
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XII. Suggestions for Improvement., and means for

meliorating the condition of ttie People,

The inhabitants of Came have ever been remark-

able for living so comfortably and happy, that they

^tand in need of very little assistance in this respect*

They might, however, be rendered more wealthy, if

a small quay was built either at the Creek of Nether-

town, or that of Carna, that might afford protection

and safety to the small craft used in their lobster and

herring fisheries.

APPENDIX.

No. 1.

^Value of Stock, &c.

The valae of the stock of this parish is inconsiderable, excepting

that of pigs, which of late years must bare produced not less than

three hundred pounds per annum, exclusive of supplying the table of

the farmer. The annual prodnce of the parish may be fairly estimated

*>i fire thoQsand pounds.
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No. 2,

foWNLANDS IN CaRNE, &e.

NAME. DERIVATION.

BuDcarrig Rock-foot, from * Bnn,^ a sole, bottom, foun-

dation, and ' carraig,' a rock.

Ballyfane, Sioping-town, from * Baile,' a town, or town-

land, and ' faoin,' sloping.

Ballygarrovr, Rough-town, or coarse townland, from * garbh,*

rough, and * Baile,' a town*

Ballytra, Strand-town.

Balla8k> the cripple's road, from * Ball,' an old word

for ' Bealacb,' a way, and < Lose,' a cripple.

Basb, Obvious.

Bunarge,, Milk-stock, from * Bun,' a stock, root, founda-

tion, and * Airge,' genitive case of < Arg,' milk.

Barnawfaee], Naked-gap, from ' Bearna,' a gap, and ' mbaoil,'

or as pronounced, * weel,' bald, naked.

Ballysheen, Stormtown, from * Baile,' a town, and ' Sion^'

pronounced ' Sheen,' storm, tempest.

Cloeast, Not ascertained.

Chour, Not ascertained.

Carna, Heaps.

Churchtown, Obvious*

Castletown, Obvious.

Cowels, Obvious.

Green in Ring, Obvious.

Glebelands, Obvious.

Hilitown, Obvious.
*

Logansberd, Obvious.

Moortovrn, Obvious.

NethertowD, Obvious.

Nineteen Acres, Obvious.

Sbilmore, Great-seed, from < Siol,' seed, and < mor,' great.
St. Vaugbt, Obvious.

Suuimertown, Obvious.

Pullingtown, Obvious*

Ringsberan, Obvious.

Ring, Obvious.

Three Acret, Obvious.
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No. VI.

PARISH OF

ERRIGALL-KEROGE,

(Diocese of Armagh, and Count
i/ of Tyrone.)

By the Rev. John Groves.

I. Name of the Parish, Siluation, Ed lent, <^c.

In the g:rant of the advowson of this parish, by Name.

Kin^James I., to SirThomas Ridgeway, who was then

Treasurer at War for Ireland, and afterwards Lord

Londonderry, the name is spelled, Errigall-keroge.

It has since been also called Ballinasag:gart, from the

name of the townland in which the present church

stands. By either of these names it is always known
among the gentlemen and clergy of the country, but

the farmers and country people universally call it

Errigall-kieran, and really greater appearance of

propriety is in their favour. Tradition says, that

the former church, the ruins of which yet remain,

was built by St. Kieran ; while the other epithet,

Keroge, .seems to have no relation to any thin^

ecclesiastical ; it signifies that species of beetle which

is vulgarly called a black clock. But the authority

of a record ought to be preferred to tradition, how-

ever specious. The former part of the name is the-

s
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Irish for a relic, and the additional part seems to have

been put to it to distinguish this parish from the

adjoining parish of Errigall-treugh, in the county

of Monaghan.

The parish of Errigall-keroge is situated wholly

in the county of Tyrone, and barony of Clogher.

It belongs to the diocese of Armagh ; but the advow-

son, and right of presentation, is the property of

John Corry Moutray, of Favour Royal, Esq. It iis

a rectory and vicarage, unconnected with any other

benefice. As to its topographical circumstances, the

shape nearly resembles a lozenge ; its longer dimen-

sion extending, north and south, above seven miles,,

and the shorter, from east to west, about four. By

a return, made purposely for this survey, it appears,

that it contains 6181 Irish acres, of arable, meadow^

and pasture; and 3716 of profitable mountain. This

latter, in some instances, is held by itself ;
but, in

most cases, the tenant holds a portion of mountain

attached to his farm. The whole profitable part,

therefore, amounts to 9897 acres yielding rent ; but

there are also large tracts of unprofitable mountain,

so that Errigall-keroge may be said to contain from

friandariea 10,500 to 11,000 acres of ground. On the north, it

is separated from the parish of Termonmaguirk by

a branch of that stream, which, passing through

Omagh, and receiving others in its course, forms the

river Strule. On the west, it is separated, generally,

by an imaginary line from Cloghermy and Clogher

On the south, the river Blackwatcr divides it from

Errigall-treugh. One half of the eastern side is sepa-

rated from Aghalow by a considerable stream, which

-fallg into the Blackwater, but is know^n bv no name,
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except that of the townlands through which it passes;

the rest of this side adjoins tlie parish of Killeshill,

from which it is separated only by a line. The church

is situated in 54° 23' north latitude, and in 7° 22'

longitude west of London. Several streams inter-

sect the parish, which serve to turn mills, but are not

otherwise deserving of notice. Indeed, they are

not distinguished by names, except occasionally,

from the places through which they flow\ There

are some pools among the mountains, but the only

piece of water, that deserves the name of a lake, is Lake.

Martray Lough, on the east side, through the middle

of which runs the mearing next Aghalow.

Errigall-keroge is divided among three manors, Dirisions.

but does not contain any one entirely. The church

lands, or, as they are called, The Nine Towns of

Errigall, belong to the manor of Donoughmore.

This manor holds pleas to a considerable amount:

£100 is generally said to be the highest sum, but

there is reason to believe that it is unlimited. The
townlands to the south of these compose part of the

manor of Portclare or Ballykirgir, as it is named in

the charter of James the First, by w^hich it was

erected. It is now known by the name of Bally-

mackley ; but why, or when, the name was thus

changed, no account can be given. The northern

townlands all belong to the manor of Moynah, other-

wise Moyenner, or Ballygalin, as it is named in Pyn-

nar's Survey. It is now called Ballygawley, from

the court being usually held in that town. The ex-

tent of the jurisdiction of these tw o last is limited to

forty shillings. The benefit of such courts to the

country is very questionable, since the recovery of
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DivieioDi. small debts has been removed from the assizes to the

quarter sessions, and the demands for wages can be

determined by two Magistrates. The little legal in-

formation generally possessed by the person who sits

as judge, and the inferior rank of those who attend

as jurors, induce a probability, that erroneous deci-

sions must occur much oftener than could be wished.

The sum in question is always small in itself, but it

is considerable to the poor man whose right is con-

cerned in the decision. Beside, it seems more con-

sistent with the spirit of national jurisprudence, that

all the branches, into which its operations are divided,

should proceed as directly as possible from the root.

These two manors originally composed two grants

of forfeited lands, made early in the reign of King

James the First; and for some time they continued

entire. That of Moinah, or Ballygawley, was granted

to Wm. Turvin, of whom no more than the name is

known ; how it passed from him to Sir Gerard Low-

Iher, to whom it belonged when Pynnar made his

survey, cannot be ascertained. There was then in

Ballygawley no more than a bawn of earth and stone,

with two flankers eight feet high. It was rented by
a Mr. Pringle, who made a return of twenty tenants,

but without particularising their holdings. From Sir

Gerard Lowther, or his representatives, the manor
seems to have passed to Hugh Hamilton, Lord Baron
of Genawley, or Glenally, as the title is sometimes
spelled

; who is found purchasing, in the year 1672,

the adjoining lands of TuUynavern. His only son
dying a minor, his two daughters inherited the pro-
perty. Upon a partition made, the barony of Finah,
more usually called the Sixmilecross Estate, except
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a very small part, fell to Arabella Susanna, the elder, Diviiion*,

who married Sir John Magill. None of this part is

in Errigall-keroge. The manor of Moinah, or the

Ballygawley estate, together with the small portion

^hayftHientioned, was allotted to Nichola Sophia, the

younger daughter, who married Sir Tristram Beres-

ford, by whom she had Marcus, Earl of Tyrone.

She seems however to have retained a power over

her own property; for we find the Ballygawley

estate, soon afterwards, in the possession of General

Gorges, who married her after the death of Sir Tris-

tram. How far the lady at first favoured this gen-

tleman's suit, cannot now be conjectured, but he

.seemed to think it necessary to make use of one of

those stratagems which his profession had taught

him, and which are said to be as justifiable in love

as in war. Having, by the connivance of her maid,

gained admittance into her bedchamber, he shewed

himself, in his dressing gown and night-cap, at the

window. Immediately the report of the general's

good fortune flew abroad, and the fortress, thus in-

vested and betrayed, surrendered upon honourable

terms. The manor of Ballygawley thus passed into

the Gorges family, and has since been divided, a«

may be seen in the Appendix.

The manor of Portclare was granted to Sir Wm.
Ridgeway, already mentioned. From him it passed

to Sir James Erskine, who, having only two daugh-

ters, this property was also divided between them.

One of these ladies married a Mr. Richardson. What
was her share lies entirely without the parish of Er-

rigal-keroge, except two townlands, now belonging

to Nathaniel Montgomery Moore, Esq. The other
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married also, and becoming a widow, without issne,

was addressed by a gentleman of the name of Mou-

tray. He having removed certain apprehensions of

the widow, respecting the probability of their union

not being blessed with offspring, by the birth of a

natural son, received her hand, and the possession

of her share of the manor of Portclare ; which is

still enjoyed by their descendants. The son above-

mentioned became rector of this parish ; but this

branch has lately become extinct, by the death of the

last female descendant in Italy. There is a striking

resemblance between some of the early circumstances

of these two estates ; but the advantage on the side

of Portclare is much the greater: it still remains in

the family, with considerable additions, receiving

improvement from the constant residence, and judi-

cious management of its owner.

Sarface. The whole face of the parish is irregular and un-

even ; there is very little level ground in it. In the

southern part the hills are not high, nor steep, but

gently undulating, and covered with cultivation.

They are universally good land, particularly that

part which extends from the old church towards the

present, and from thence to the town of Ballygawley.

Proceeding northward, the height of the hills in-

creases ; but still cultivation reaches to the summit

of many of them. The northern part of the parish

is entirely composed of mountains, whose flat tops

consist of bog and heath ; but in the hollows between

them are to be found, occasionally, tracts of land

equal to any of the southern parts. The vallies be-

tween these mountains have streams running through

them, which, during the summer, form cascades not
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wnworthy the attention of those who are fond of

picturesque scenery. The glen, in particular, called Gi«n.

Todd's-leap, exhibits a variety of wild views, while

at every winding of the road the country below

forms new landscapes ; the rich cultivation of the

lowlands forming a striking contrast to the wildness

of the mountain. There is no wood in the parish, Pianutiont

but in several places there are small plantations,

which improve the appearance of the country very

much.

We have some small tracts of bog in the southern Hog,

part, which, as yet, supply a sufficiency of fuel; and

there is a great deal among the mountains, that

makes much better firing, but it is difficult of accew

even to those living near it.

11. 3IineSy Mhierals, 6fc.

No mines, or any of the minerals usually consi-

dered valuable, have been discovered in this parish.

There is, however, plenty of limestone and freestone Limeaioa*

.

in almost every part of it. The limestone is blue,

composed almost entirely of petrifactions, and shews

itself wherever the surface has been broken by th»

violence of the streams which run through the parish.

The bed of that stream which forms the southern end

of the eastern boundary is entirely limestone, except

that in some places there appear large masses com-
posed of a great variety of pebbles cemented together

by a muddy-coloured substance, forming by their

union a hard stone. In the lower part of that stream, PetnTac-

where it falls into the Blackwater, and in the adjoin-

ing part of that river, may be o^erved a great quan-
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r.irifac- tify of petrified shells. Very often the shell may btf

detached from the stone. They are universally of

the same tliin, delicate fabric with those which are

found in fresh waters. Great numbers also of the

root of the nymph<ra, or water lily, may be found in

a petrified state. Some are incorporated with the

stone ; others, in their stoney state, retain their ori-

ginal appearance, imbedded in the rock, and easily

separable from it. These externally, and both kinds,

upon beiu<j cut or broken, shew the cellular appear-

ance of that root. There may be also found speci-

mens of coralline substances ; some affording the

likeness of honey-combs, others more solid ; the ends

or the sides of the columns, or prisms, of which they

are composed, may sometimes be traced. The want

of such an acquaintance with mineralogy as would

qualify for a more minute account of their appear-

ances, and a wish to avoid a display of superficial

information, prevents the writer from enlarging: on

a subject which he does not fully understand. There

seems, however, to be but small scope for researches

of that nature here. The discovery of coal has be-

come a general object of research with country gen-

tlemen, and accordingly it has been sought for here,

but without any prospect of success.

chaiyheaie There Is a strong chalybeate spring in Garvaghy,
*^p""b'*- which has been found little inferior to those in Ger-

many. From its retired situation, and want of ac-

comniodntion near it, little use has been made of

it, under medical directions; and the report of cures

effected at such places, upon invalids acting from
their own opinions, ^r from the representations of

friends, however probable, does not deserve much
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attention. There is also frequently seen in bo^-

d rains a red t<ediment, deposited by wafor flowinj^

from small sprinj^.s. This water usually gives some

appearance of iron, by becoming more or less black

upon any vegetable matter being put ipto it ; and the

sediiiient, collectcMl by evaporation, sometimes ad-

heres to the magnet.

In the parish of Aghalow, close to the stream which Snipboric

divides it from Errigall-koro^o, where it crosses the

high road from Auj^hnacloy to Augher, there is a

sulphuric spring which resembles the Harrowgate

water, except in the want of the purgative quality

of the I.itter. With the addition of small quantities

of Epsom salts, its effects have be<^n found fully equal

to those of that water, in cases where Harrowgate
water is usually prescribed. It rises out of a lime-

stone rock, from acliink, or clefi, in which bubbles

are constantly seen bursting on the surface The
passage by which the supcrHuous water flows off is

coated with pure sulphur. The country people fre-

quently use this, with salutary oflfect, to wash old

sores. The water in the well is very clear, but pre-

viously to rain becomes a liitle turbid. It strongly

resembles the Lucan spa, near Dublin, both in taste

and smell. The well is enclosed in a small house,

built by an individual who had received benefit from

the use of the water. The description of this spa is

beyond the limits of this survey ; but its being so

contiguous, and not having been as yet described by

any other writer, will perhaps apologise for the trans-

gression.

T
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III. Modern Buildings, ^c.

Excepting places of worship, there are uo public

buildings in Errigall. There is one village, that of

Ballygawley, situated twelve miles south-east of

Omagh, on the mail-coach road from Dublin to

Derry. Under the encouragement this village has

received from its present landlord, it has consider-

ably improved ; the population having materially in-

creased within these latter years.

Ballygawley contains of inhabited houses

—

Cabins ... ... ••• ^'^

Houses of one floor ... ...

Houses of two floors ... 20

140

iJninhabited; Cabins, 9 ; Houses of one floor, 2— 11

Total, ... ... 15i

By the returns made in 1813, the population of

Ballygawley was 613 souls ; and as, according to

those returns, the proportion of inhabitants was

nearly 5} to each house, the number of houses at

that time must have been about 96. The inhabited

houses having increased to 140, the population of

this village, supposing the same proportion to con-

tinue, must be now above 700
;
making an increase

of about 200 since that time.

Inn, Beside lesser houses of entertainment, and too

many whiskey shops, there is a good ino, kept very
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neatly. A dispensary for providing the poor with

medicines, and occasionally with attendance at their

houses, is established A brewery has been also

established, which seems to be going on well. The

only manufacture is a small one of gloves, which,

from the goodness of the materials, and neatness of

the workmanship, are in general demand throughout

the neighbourhood, and are often sent to some dis-

tance, it is thought that the conductor of it could

have work for more hands than he usually employs,

but he seems contented with the regular consumption

of what he makes.

Ballygawley is a post town, and has a weekly Town,

market on Friday ; but butcher's meat may be had

much oftener. It has six fairs in the year ; three Fain,

weeks before, and the same distance after, the first

of May, August, and November, old style. In 1812,

a linen market was established there every second

week. For this purpose, premiums were given, and

have since been continued, of fifteen shillings for

the greatest quantity sold ; ten for the next ; and five

for the third greatest quantity ; as also five shillings

for the best, and two and sixpence for the second

best wrought piece. The quantity sold that year

amounted to 9360 pieces, of 52 yards each ; but the

account of the sales was not kept with sufficient

correctness to ascertain their amount; and since that

time the quantities and names only that obtained

premiums have been entered.

There are five corn-mills in the parish ; at Bally- Miiii.

gawley, Lisnawerry, Forcmass,Cleanally,Garvaghey,

and Culnaha; a tuck mill is. attached to this last,
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which is chiefly employed in finishing woollen cloths

manufactured at (he farmers' houses.

Two principal roads pass through this parish. The

Derry mail-coach line traverses it from the south-

east, near Ballyg-awley, in a north-western direction,

for a length of five miles. This road is in good order,

though, when the sums expended on it are taken

into consideration, this does not seem to merit a

high degree of praise. The breadth of it seems un-

necessary ; in many places it appears an unmeaning

waste of land. Roads should be wide near large

towns, where there must be a concourse of car-

riae:es, and villages adjoining; such a mode of laying

them out may prevent accidents, from cows and pigs

straying about the outskirts ; but the grass and tall

weeds growing on the sides are a sufficient proof

how unnecessary such a breadth is in the open coun-

try, at a distance from a town. The extra breadth,

beyond the gravelled part, would certainly be useful

in case of accidents, if made level and firm. Should

carriages encounter, or horses become ungovernable,

there would then be room for exertion to prevent

danger, or for extrication out of it ; but to be ser-

viceable in this manner, the sides ought to be as level,

though they need not be so hard, as the middle.

The other line crosses the southern extremity of

the parish for scarcely a mile. This is part of a new
line of road, continued on for two miles more, to-

wards Augher. This length is very level, and nearly

half a mile shorter than the old line, which seems to

have been purposely run over the hills. The road
from Aughnacloy to Augher is generally good, but
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this part of it is certainly the best made read in this Roads,

quarter of the country ; and is a proof of what can

be done by influence exerted to a beneficial purpose,

by judgment in laying out, and integrity in disposing

of the public money. It forms part of the commu-

nication across Ireland, from Newry, through Ar-

magh, to Enniskillen ; and the same kind of attention

paid to the other parts of this line, would be produc-

tive of great adv^antage to this part of Ulster, through

the benefits arising from the improvement of the car-

rying trade, by means of a general good line of road.

It is even thought that a coach could be profitably

run between Armagh and Enniskillen, if the state of

the road would admit of it
; yet so it is, that this

short line lies, as it were, insulated, between a ne-

glected piece of road from Caledon to Aughnacloy

at one end, and the hills about Clogher at the other.

The carmen consider their arrival on it as a relief to

their horses from the fatigue of the sloughs and

the hills at each extremity. Beside these, there are

about thirty miles of road in this parish, which are

in as good repair as bye-roads generally are. In

the townland parts they may be pronounced good
;

but among the mountains, when a road or a l>ridge

is injured by winter tloods, it sometimes remains

long in that state, from the difficulty of getting

money presented for the repair of it, without very

particular application.

The bridges are in good repair. At the southern Bridges,

extremity of the parish, the Blackwater passes under

a handsome arch of thirty six feet span. There is

another of the same dimensions in Ballygawley;

about half a mile lower down is a bridge of four
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Bridges, ijmall arches, and about the same distance, at Drum-

cork, is another of two, but larger and higher thaa

tlie last. In the townland of Ballymackleroy, on the

mail-coach road, is a great pile of a bridge over a

smaller rivulet. Its size, and heavy appearance, are

caused by the necessity of raising the road to the

requisite level. In many places, the summer travel-

ler would be surprised to see bridges so much larger

than the streams creeping under them would seem

to require, till he learned, that, flowing from the

mountains, they frequently in winter, or after heavy

rains, assume a very formidable appearance.

rentie- Greeu-hiil, the residence of the Right Honourable
Bwu's Seals

JqJjjj Stewart, is seated on a rising ground, on

the north side of the mail-coach road, about a mile

beyond Ballygawley. The name is a literal transla-

tion of TuUyglush, the appellation of the townland.

A description of gentlemen's seats is rather compli-

mentary than consistent with a compilation of this

kind. Their beauties, when put into writing, appear

so similar, as to discourage any attempt at detailing

them. The situation of Greenhill is commanding,

and may be observed at a considerable distance ; the

precipice, called the Craigs, which rises at the back

of it, marking its place to the eye of the traveller.

The residence of George Spier, Esq. in Cleanally,

is a neat specimen of the cottage style. The remains

of Ballygawley castle are inhabited by Richard Arm-

strong, Esq. These, with the glebe house, are the

only gentlemen's residences in the parish ; but there

is a great number of excellent farm-houses, which

bear the appearance of ease and comfort. These are

the genuine ornaments of a country; and while they
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.serve as a foil to its splendour, are the support of

the more elegant mansion.
'

IV. Ancient BuildingSy

Raths, or forts, of that conical form which are Raths.

always observed to be in elevated situations, and

therefore seem to have been erected as memorials of

great events, or monuments of deceased heroes, are

numerous in Errigall; as are also circular enclosures,

whether intended as places of strength, as dedicated

to religious ceremonies, or as residences of families.

These are often found in low, and sometimes in

marshy situations; frequently consisting of little more

than a circle of stunted trees. This circumstance is

apt to call to mind the manner of encampment used

by the Cossacks, on their march across Europe to

Paris : each horde, clan, or division, used to form

round themselves an enclosure of wattles, or branches

of trees. Now, if this happened with an Irish clan,

on an expedition early in the year, many of these

temporary pallisadoes would become trees, and pro-

duce circles similar to those just mentioned. They
would at first, in many cases, grow up equally, whe-

ther nursed as a residence, or deserted on a sudden

removal ; and it is well known how much veneration

for antiquity and superstitious respect have con-

duced to preserve them since. The resemblance is

striking, but the conclusion hazardous.

The site of the most remarkable of these is pointed

out upon a steep height, called the Craigs, in the

townland of TuUyglush, behind the house of Sir

John Stewart. From thence the eye can trace the

<
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remains of many raths, diverging: from this as a cen-

tre, thron-h the parish, on every side, except into

tbe mountains toward the north.

The different accounts of this spot, whether tradi-

tionary or written, which have occurred to the com-

piler's research, have been since found collected in a

note, in the Anthologia Hibernica for August 1794,

The note is annexed to a quotation from a translation

of an account of the Norwegian colonization of Ire-

land, in which mention is made of " Askeal Knokkan,

" son of Dufthaks, son of Kiarvals an Irish king." On

this sentence the translator has the following note.

" From this it appears, that the Irish prince Kiarvals

" was one of the O'Nials, princes or chiefs of the

*' Eirgals ; which the Norwegians Wrote Kiarvals ;

" Gal, or Gall, in Irish, being the same as Vals in

" Icelandic. The principality of Eirgal oompre-

" bended the present counties of Tyrone and Done-

" gall. Dufthacks, in Irish Dubhteagh, was the son

" of Dubhnia!, or Nial Glandubh, king of Eirgal io

" 051, and fell in battle against the Danes in 954."

Ware mentions a bloody battle having been fought

on the 15th of September 918, between Nial Glun-

dubh, king of Ireland, and the Danes, near Dublin,

in which the king and many of the nobility were

killed. And also, that in 956, a bloody battle was

fought, between Congelach, king of Ireland, and the

Danes of Dublin, at Tiguiran, in Leinster, where

Coni>-el;ioh lost the day, and was slain. To him suc-

ceeded Donald Neal. In the former, there is a re-

semblance between the names; in the latter, the dates

approach nearer. The note goes on :
" The remains

*' of the seat or fort of the ancient princes of Eirgal,
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" is DOW a rath, in the parish of Ergil, Eirgal, or

" Errigal, near Augher, in the county of Tyrone."

Ware states, from the register of Patrick CuUin, a

bishop of Qogher, in the time of Henry VIII., that

"St. Macartin, a bishop of the same diocese, by
" command of St. Patrick, built a monastery there,

" in the street before the royal seat of Eirgall."

Again, we find it noted in the register of the same

diocese, that a fourth part, throughout all Ergall,

" of the episcopal revenue, should be given to the

'* bishops of Clogher." And speaking of the con-

quest of Ulster by John de Courcy, in 1177, he says,

" Moreover Ergall, or Uriel, which anciently com-

" prehended all that country afterwards divided into

" the counties of Louth, Monaghan, and Armagh,
" was part of Ulster." So that, should we give cre-

dit to these testimonies, we must conclude, that the

rath we now speak of was the residence of a race of

princes, whose dominions, though perhaps at dif-

ferent times, extended across Ireland, from Done-

gall to Louth.

There is standing in the townland of Sess-kilgreen,

where it now serves as a rubbing post for cattle, a

flat rough stone, covered on one side with carvings,

apparently ornamental, and in a regular design, con-

sisting of waving and circular lines, interspersed

with hollow spots. It is about three feet broad, and

about the same length of it stands above ground.

It was the cover of a yault formed of flat stones set

edgeways. In the vault were found two earthen

vessels, or urns, containing ashes.

u
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The ruins of a former parish church stand iipoB

an eminence, in the townland of Errigall-kero^e.

Most part of the walls are standing; but in a very

decayed state. They are not thick, nor does the

workmanship seem to have beeu originally good.

One of those stone crosses, formed with a circle at

the intersection of the two pieces, but totally unor-

namented, stands, or rather is stuck into the ground,

in the church-yard. A search for ancient inscrip-

tions proving totally unsuccessful, the reader, by,

way of substitute, is presented with the following

modern epitaph found there: —

Here lies the body, the soul aloft on higt,

Of Nicholas 31'Mahon, who thought in life to die;

His cares forgotten in eternal rest,

He left us here to triumph with the ble«t;

73 his life, in Peter's bark did steer,

For Heaven, in May, beneath yonMl see the year,

1SI4.

The Roman Catholics bury here. Near this ruin

is a well which they consider holy ; the service of

that church used to be occasionally performed at it.

The townland of Grange is tythe-free, in conse-

quence of having been abbey land, as the name
implies; and the site of a religious building is pointed

out : but there are no remains of it, nor has th#

writer been able to learn any more concerning it.

Ballinasaggard or Prieststown was so called, from
a convent of Franciscans having stood there. It

was one of tiiose which Ware enumerates as belong-

ing to the third order of Franciscans, in the county

of Tyrone. But the land ig not tythe-free lik*
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Grange. The foundations of a round tower were

to be seen there within ten years, but now, even the

ruins have disappeared.

Out of the ruins of this friary w as built the present church,

parish church. It is a long building, still very sound

in every respect. It has neither steeple nor spire.

The bell is hung on the western gable. The only

specimen of ecclesiastical architecture appears in

the door-case, which seems to have formerly be-

longed either to the friary or the old church. In Monu-

the church-yard is a tomb-stone dated 1667. The

inscription is in English, cut in relief, round the

edge, as far as there was room, and finished in lines

across the upper part. A few ornaments, the shape

and combinations of the letters, are like the more

ancient inscriptions ; but the workmanship is indif-

ferent. It appears to have belonged to John Ha-

milton of Muliks (Millex), probably one of the

Glenawly family, who for some time owned the

manor of Ballygawley. There are some farmers in

Millex of the name of Hamilton. Another, which

now serves as a hearth-stone for the fire-place, is

that of Richard Waltham, gentleman, who died in

1684. The inscription, which is cut in relief, across

the stone, without any attempt at ornament, does

not mention his residence. The name is not now
known in the parish. There are three or four more,

dated early in the last century, of the same kind of

workmanship. The burial place of the Moutray
family is enclosed at one end of the church-yard ; at

the upper end of it is a modern monument of white

marble, neatly executed.
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This chureh-yard, and that of the old church, are

the only burying-places in the parish. There is a

spot in Forcmass, which tradition says was one ; but

it has not been used within the time of memory.

Near the junction of the Ballygawley stream with

the Blackwater, in the townland of Lismore, stands

Rained the ruins of an ancient fort, or bawn. It is square,

with round towers at each angle ; the walls seem to

be still at their original height, of about nine feet,

where the ground is highest about them. The towers

have suffered apparently more from the stones having

been carried away, than from the hand of time. The
townland seems to have taken its name from this

ruin, for Lismore signifies the large fort.

But the most extensive remains of antiquity in

Castle. this parish is the castle of Ballygawley
;
though so

dismantled and altered as not to attract the notice

of the traveller, at least, as such. Part of the walk

that surround the court-yard yet retain the battle-

ments ; and the rampart, which served to raise the

defenders high enough to fire through the embra-

sures, still exists ; but all that remains of the inha-

bited part is a long thatched house, of one story

above the ground floor, exhibiting nothing from
whence to fancy its ancient splendour, except per-

haps two or three very large windows, looking to-

wards the south, across the stream whieh runs close
to that side of it. This is supposed to have been one
side of a square of buildings of which the castle for-

merly consisted. But a much greater extent of ruins

remains under ground. The vaults of the castle are

of considerable extent ; but as the passages through

'4
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them have been closed, and as they are not thought caatie.

to contain any thing to repay the curiosity of ex-

ploring them, the fancy of the ignorant has given

them a much greater scope. They imagine that part

of the village of Ballygawley is built over these vaults.

They who have explored them say, that there is no

appearance of the hammer or chisel having been

used in the building ; but that the stones appear to

have been such as might have been gathered out of

the bed of a river, or found loose in the earth. Yet

there is great reason to believe that the whole has

been buiU since the grants of the forfeited lands

made by King James the first. In the garden grows

a remarkable holly tree. It is of the silver variegated

kind. The stem rises straight for about seven feet,

measttiing at the middle part six in circumference,

and of course two in thickness; it then branches out

into a large head, somewhat tapering above, to the

height of about twenty-feet. Mr. John Howard, the

philanthropist, said, that in the course of his travels,

he had not remarked a holly of the variegated kiod

so large.

In the castle is still shewn the chamber in which

the apparition appeared to the lady of Sir Tristram

Beresford. This story is so generally known, that,

to insert it at length, would rather appear like an

attempt to swell this compilation, than an addition

of any new or useful information. It need only be

mentioned, as connected with circumstances alrea<iy

related, that the spectre is said to have verified the

truth of hi& appearance, by foretelling several events

of her future life
;
particularly that of her second

marriage, which took place with General Gorge*.
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There is still preserved at Kilbrue, the seat of that

family in the county of Meath, a picture of the lady,

with a black riband on her wrist, which she had

constantly worn from the time of seeing the appari-

tion, to conceal the marks of his fingers, which he

left there, when he took her by the hand, as an

ar^ment to convince her incredulity.

V. Present Former Sta/e of Popnia/ion, Food, (^'c.

PopnUiioB Xo account has been taken of the population of

Erri^ail-kero^e since the year 1813, when the retnrn»

were as follows: —
Families employed in agriculture ... 937

Ditto in trade 249

Other families '3

1259

Of persons, includins: children of every agre, males,

3304 ; females, 3432: total. 6736. According to these

returns, the proportion of the inhabitants to the

houses was nearly 5}. The proportion of inhabitant*

to the profitable land, totally excluding the moun-

tainous parts, was at that time very nearly one family

to five acres ; or more than one soul to each acre.

Mode of The farmers in the southern or lowland parts of
LiTins-

ijjg parish live comfortably ; in the mountainous

parts they do not seem to enjoy the same ease of

livelihood. This may be accounted for from the

great depreciation of the value of farm produce

which took place upon the pesv^e. The mountain

farms were taken upon the prospect of high prices,
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arising from the great waste caused by war. l^his

speculation failing, the farmers were no longer able

to pay the rents they had undertaken ; while those

in the low lands, though they felt the loss of the

liigh prices, yet holding belter land, were able to

pay their rents on smaller profits. The houses are

generally good
;
many of them are surrounded by

trees, and have every appearance of comfort. In

point of dress, the men are inclined to plainness ; Dress

and even the young women seem rather satisfied

with good clothes than desirous of fine ones; so that

the general appearance of the parishioners is respec-

table, and above what would be called decent.

The food of the poorer people is almost wholly Food-

confined to oatmeal and potatoes ; their residences,

and manner of living, have nothing so particular in

them as to deserve notice. Many of their cabins

are very miserable ; and the want of windows and

chimnies in those of the cotters, who live under the

farmers, proves either great indifference as to these

comforts, ol* great incapability of procuring them.

This district does not seem subject to any parti- Health,

cular disease
;
and, when not attacked by any illness

more generally epidemic, .«ecms as healthy as most

other places. Numbers live to a good old age ; and Longevity,

instances have occurred, within the last twenty yeara^

of persons arriving to some years above an hundred;

but none seem to have occurred so lately as to be

alleged as indisputable proofs of great longevity

being frequent here.
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\l.The Chfiim^ DtsposUion ofthe Poorer Classes, 6fc.

d:-po8i- The disposition of the lower class of the parish-

loners is orderly, and gross violations, either of the

laws, or of decency and good conduct, are not fre-

quent. This may be very much owing to the resi-

dence of the principal landlords. Their presence

tends materially to promote peace; to enforce the

observance of the laws ; and in many instances to

heal family dissentions, and prevent litigation.

laDgnage. Here, as in every other place where there has been

opportunity for observation, the use of the Irish lan-

guage is declining. It is now an unusual thing to

meet with any one, at a fair or market, who cannot

express himself in English. This improvement is of

late date. There are few who cannot recollect when

groups might be seen, in the markets, who could not

speak English. Mutual intercourse is greatly facili-

tated, and business much more easily transacted, by

this dissemination of one language. The Irish has

its beauties, and energies, like every other language,

but the encouragement of it is a serious injury to

the peasantry. It removes them from the participa-

tion of many advantages ; and cherishes in them a

fondness for that separation. It makes them consi-

der themselves a distinct people from their country-

men who speak the language of the state ; and ex-

poses them to the designing views of those who wish

to avail themselves of the prejudices flowing from
such a distinction. So that, though the decay of a
language may be deplored by the antiquary, yet the

man who would wish to see the interests of a nation
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consolidated ; its animosities healed ; and its preju-

dices removed ; would wish that all parties should

be able freely to communicate their sentiments ; to

explain their views and purposes ; and to let each

other know, that how different soever were the means

that each proposed to himself, yet the object ultimate-

ly intended was the general welfare; and, perhaps,

by this collision of ideas, to produce such harmony

as could never be hoped for, but must rather be pre-

vented by a diversity of language.

There are no particular customs in this parish, Custoiui.

nor are any patron days celebrated ; if the custom,

so generally practised through Ireland, of lighting

fires on the eve of St. John the Baptist be excepted.

That of hanging rags on some wells is rather a general

superstitious usage than a local custom.

It has been already observed, that the generality Tradition,

of the inhabitants attribute the building of the old

parish church to a St. Kieran. They acknowledge

three holy men of this name. The festival of one is

on the 5th of March; of another on the 9th of Sep-

tember ; and that of the third undetermined. The
extraordinary powers of that St. Kieran who built

the church certainly were little inferior to those of

Orpheus or Amphion, though not altogether so poeti-

cal. Their influence extended to the moving of the

very stones, and arranging them into architectural

order ; while his only went so far as to provide the

means of doing so. We are told that the saint pos-

sessed only one ox, which during the day drew the

materials for the building, and in the evening was

slaughtered to feed the workmen. There is a well,
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TradiiioB. at the foot of the hill on which the building is erected,

which still retains its character for miraculous powers,

though certainly they have not of late been so mani-

festly displayed. Into this well the bones of the

ox were thrown each evening, and every following

morning he appeared ready for his daily labour.

One evening, however, when nothing but a small

part of the eastern gabel remained to be finished,

one of the workmen, named ^PMahon, broke one

of the shin bones to get the marrow, and though

every care was taken to collect the splinters, the

next morning the ox appeared with his leg broken,

and totally incapable of contributing his share to-

wards the finishing of the work. So melancholy a

spectacle overcame the patience of the saint ; and in

the anguish of sorrow for his faithful servant, he

prayed that the gabel should never fall till it crashed

a M'Mahon. Most part of it, however, is fallen j but

enough remains to make every M*Mahon in the

parish dread lest he should be the victim of its fiual

ruin. The following incident will shew how deeply

this apprehension is rooted in their minds. The
actors in it are still alive. A funeral having come

into the church-yard, two or three of the company

imperceptibly led a M'Mahon close to the ruinous

gabel, and then reminded him where he was. The

recollection that he was standing: under the wall that

was to crush one of his name, and the dread of this

curse being fulfilled perhaps at that moment, aftected

the man so powerfully that he fainted, and his merry
companions were obliged to carry him out of the

yard, labouring under apprehensions for his reco-

very.
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The Roman Catholics of this, and of some neigh- Sopersu-
tioni.

bourin^ parishes, are strongly impressed with the

powers of certain relics, preserved in different parts

of the country. Though none of these mistaken

objects of veneration are found in this parish, yet as

the respect paid to them extends to it, the mention

of this superstition may not improperly find a place

here. The principal of these relics are the Clogh of

Termon, the Donagh, and the Balagh-dthownagh.

The first is an old mishapen bell, worn by the hand

of time into holes. This is said, with probability

enough, to have been found among the ruins of a

church, in the parish of Termonmaguirk. But that

it discovered the place where it lay buried under a

heap of stones and rubbish, by ringing out at the

approach of some holy man, is a little extraordinary,

considering that it has no tongue ; unless this cir-

cumstance be looked upon as making the discovery

more miraculous. When any asseveration is made

upon this relic, a missal is put into it, but without

any supposed derogation from the efficacy of the

Clogh. It is preserved in that part of the parish

of Termonmaguirk, called the Eighteen Towns of

Termon. The Donagh, is a box or casket, about

the size of a thick quarto volume. Upon opening

this, there appears a representation of Jesus Christ

and the Apostles, wrought in strong relief in brass,

which seems to have been silvered over, and appears

to have been an ornament belonging to some ancient

shrine or tomb. Some relics are contained under-

neath, too precious to be exposed to the gaze of

vulgar eyes. This is kept near Brookborough, in

the direction of Fivemiletown. The third is de-

scribed to be a longer box, or trunk* containing a
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Siipersti- cruci6x, and some bones. Its name signifies " the

book of Dthonnairh," who is said to have been the

founder of the church of Tedavnet, the seat of the

titular Bishop of Clogher. It is kept at Knockbuy,

in the neighbourhood of Monaghan. They are all

preserved as heir-looms in different families, who
make money by lending them for the purpose of

declarations being made upon them concerning any

fact ; and should it be necessary to remove them, a

valuable security is required for their safe return.

They are most commonly applied to by. suspected

persons, for clearing themselves, a phrase which

means, that they swear upon them to their innocence

of the crime imputed : a much more effectual way of

screening guilt, than of proving innocence. The

veneration attached to these objects of superstition

consists in a firm persuasion, that whoever asserts

a falsehood in the name of any of them, will become

liable to some dreadful calamity
;
probably the more

terrific from the nature of it not being ascertained.

It is not however to be supposed that they are ever

applied to, except in the disputes of the lowest classes

of the country, among themselves ; or that any per-

son appointed to dispense justice, or qualified to act

as a mediator between them, would set the invoca-

tion of an old bell, a brass escutcheon, or a box of

bones, on a level with an appeal to that Holy Spirit

which inspired the writers of the Gospels. But the

prevalence of such superstitious habits shews the

thraldom in which the peasantry are kept, and the

neglect witli which they are treated.

Those who speak Irish, when they would wish
.Wrongly to assort any fact, use a phrase which signi-
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fies in English, that, to prove what they say, they supersti-

would venture their head into the Theim-orrim. This

is said to have been an instrument used by one of

the religious establishments of the country, partly

for the discovery, and partly for the punishment of

guilt. It was a kind of trap, into which the suspected

person put his head. If considered innocent, he was

suffered to withdraw it in safety ; but if guilty, the

instrument strangled him, or chopped ofif the head.

The existence of such a system must certainly bo

referred to very dark and uncivilized ages ; but the

use of the phrase may be considered as a proof, that

it was once put in practice.

Aniong the mountains the country people make Sweating-

use of sweating-houses in several cases of sickness.
*'*'''*^**

These are small hovels, partly scooped out of the side

of a hill, and finished with rods, with a very small

entrance. In one of them, when heated like an oven

with charred turf, the patient stretches himself upon

gome straw, and the entrance is closed up. He there

lies in a state of violent perspiration, caused by the

close heat, so long as he, or his physician, thinks

proper. This operation is, as usual, among the igno-

rant, considered a sovereign remedy against almost

every disorder, but is chiefly used fur rheumatic pains,

VII. The Education and Employment of Children,

On these topics the parish of Errigall-keroge can Edacaiion.

yield little information. A desire for having their

children instructed certainly does prevail among the

farmers. They however seem unwilling to make

those sacrifices of expense, or of the children's time.



Uiat is necessary for this pnrpose ; or perkaps the

fact might be better expres^d by saying, that the

children shew a curiosity for learning which the

pareets are not always capable of indnl^a^. There

are three or four eonntry schooliDastera^ who gain

hot a very indifferent lirelihood. The rates usually

are. two shtliiDr> a quarter for spelling and reading;

foor for the same with writing; and five if arrihmetio

be added : but these rates are rery badly paid, and

the deficiency bat ill made op, by a rotation of din-

ners at the parents' houses.

The miilore of book? ioli the children use is a

great impediment to improrement at these school?.

The spelling books are of Tarioas kind«, and bad

sorts ; and the books for those advanced to readiBg,

are generally those sold by pedlars, or odd T(^mes

of novels. So obvious indeed did the necessity of

an iform books appear to eee young man, a Roman
Catholic, who tanght at a Sunday school, in a neigh-

bonring parish, that he purposed applying to the

Sunday School Society for books, which he intended

to have had covered, and to have sold to his scholars

for what they cost him. He was diverted from tkis

^Way measure by better prospects. A Sunday school com-
menced at the church early in the year 1817. It wa*
attended by about sixty children : but the prevalence

of sickness in the country caused it to be disconti-

nued before it had become well established. It wiii

most likely be resumed.

There is no collection of books or manoseripts in

the parish ; nor any subscription for newspaper^ or

periodical publications.
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VIII. SicUe of Religious EsiokbUshmenI
,
Tyihes, Sfc.

The state of the parish has been already mentiooed Chorcb*

in the first section ; and some notice has been taken

of the church in the fourth. This building is kept

in very good order, and constant attention is paid to

its cleanliness ; so that it is neat and comfortable.

There is a large hall, or vestibule, in which is a fire-

place, where all may warm themselves before service;

but the heat of it is not of much use to the body of

the church. There is one Roman Catholic chapel ; Cbapei,

beside which, there are two stations, or altars ; that

is, places where the service of that church is occa-

sionally performed. These are attended by two

clergymen ; a rector, and an assistant. The presby- Meeting--

terians here are mostly of the old light. They had

a meeting-house in Ballygawley. The walls of a new

one have been erected, but they seem to be on too

large a scale, as they have remained some time un-

covered. This parish and Aghalow, are under the

care of one minister, who resides at Aughnacloy, in

the latter parish. There is also an evangelical, and a

methodist meeting-house. How the former is at-

tended, the compiler is not well informed. But the

congregation attending the latter has certainly de-

creased. It used to be too large for the house to

contain, but latterly the tabernacle is not half filled.

The principal person of this persuasion is a miller, a

respectable man in his rank. He has lately left this

parish, but occasionally visits his friends ; at which

times the congregation is larger than usual. This

man gave as a reason for bis quitting the established
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churcli, I hat one Sunday the curate asked him about

the produce of oats that year, when, as he added,

he shouhl have been examining him concerning; ths

state of his soul.

Glebe. The glebe consists of two townlands, Churchland

and Gort, containing about 195 acres, beside some

mountain, which produce near £400 a-year to the

rector. The glebe-house and offices are by no means

in the order that a resident incumbent would wish.

They are in the former of those lands, in a good

situation, adjoining the village of Ballygawley, and

about a mile and a half from the church
;
yet their

appearance is bleak, all the trees in that townland

having been sold by a former incumbent, for a very

trifling consideration, and none planted since.

Parochial There is no fund for the relief of the poor, except
Fund*.

^j^^ Sunday collections. These are occasionally di-

vided among a few, supposed most to want relief.

The number of such, at present, is twenty-seven.

These are not allowed badges, because thus relieved;

but the collections made on Sundays are by no means

adequate to their maintenance.

Tythen. The only tytheable article here is grain, and ihU

is almost confined to oats ; there is not much barley

raised, and very little wheat As the parish is wholly

in the hands of a tythe-proctor, very little informa-

tion could be gained on this head. He values by the

English acre. This year, eight shillings is the tythe

demanded for such an acre of the best oats ; which

is equal to twelve and sixpence for the Irish acre.

Farmers who have taken their tythes for some time.
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pay about eleven pence in the pound, for land worth

£2 an acre. This manner they like best, and many

have expressed their wish that tythes ooukl be paid

by some reasonable rate, proportioned to the value

of the land.

The present rector is the Rev. James Graham, incnmr

who resides near Fermoy, in a parish which he

holds there. His predecessor was the Rev. Anketell

Moutray, of Favour Royal, who held Errigall-

treugrh, along- with Errigall-keroge. Before him was

the Rev. Galbraith Richardson. He was preceded

by two clergymen, both of the name of Crawford,

before whom it was held by the Rev. Saunderson

Moutray, mentioned in the first section, and pre-

viously to Uim, by the Rev. Archibald Erskine, sup-

posed to have been some relation of Sir James

Erskine, spoken of in the same place.

IX. Modes of AgricuKitre, Crops, <^c.

It has been already mentioned that the principal Modn of

crop is oats; potatoes next in course; and every tll^e?"'

farmer, frequently even the cottiers, has more or

less flax, that happy source of industry which Ul-

ster enjoys, which provides domestic employment,

and saves the young people of the north of Ireland

from the contagion of manufactories. It has been

the usual practice to allow the grain, after being wet,

to staiid in the stocks, till a convenient or favour-

able opportunity occurred for carrying it into the

stack-yard. This has often been attended with loss.

But the wetness of the harvest of 1816, obliged se-

Y
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veral to stack their grain in the fields, in imitation

of the corn countries of the middle and north of

Ireland. They who did so acknowledge the advan-

tage of that method in drying and hardening the

grain, and it is hoped that their example will be

followed, though the majority seems still to con-

sider it an unjustifiable innovation on ancient

practice.

Rents of The highest rent at which good land has been set

in this parish is £2 lis. per acre. Some land ha«

been leased higher ; but it is doubted whether the

rent has been paid. None is lower than £1; so that

the medium rent is £1 18s. the Irish acre. Pro-

fitable mountain, when let by itself, has paid ten,

and some fifteen shillings; but the average of moun-

tain let along with profitable land, is not above 2s, 6d.

Size of Subjoined is a table of the farms into which the
larms.

^^^^ ^^^.^ parish is divided, and sub-divided, omit-

ting parts of an acre. It is taken from the books of

the collectors of the county assessments. It must^

however be observed, that on these occasions the

farmers always return the quantity of their holding*

as small as possible.

Sir John Stewart keeps in his own hands 114

acres
; beside which, the parish of Errigall-keroge

is divided into

Farms. Acres.
31 1

49 2
79 3
82 4

Farms. Acres.
84 5
T5 6

67 7
48 8

Farms. Aere^^
35 9

43 10

25 11

2o 12
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Acres.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

Farms. Acres.
5 24
1 25
3 26
3 27
2 28
3 2y
1 30
6 31

2 32

Farms. Acres.
2 36
2 39
1 40
2 41

1 42
1 44
1 48
1 56
1 61

The general price of labour is 12d. in summer, ^vnjres of

and 9d. in winter. In some parts, the labourers

breakfast before they go to their work, and have

but one interval in the day for their dinner during

summer ; but in winter they have none, not dining

till they return home at night. The hire for a farm-

servant to live in the house, is now two guineas for

the half year. A woman servant, who, beside assist-

ing in the work of the house, undertakes to spin

six dozen hanks of yarn in the week, gets a guinea;

those who will not undertake so much, get pro-

portionably less. Many grown boys and girls hired

in November 1817 merely for their board and lodg-

ing, during the winter half year. The above rates

are not quite half what such servants received pre-

viously to the peace. The price of farm produce,

so different now from what it w^as then, has pro-

duced dejection among the farmers, and the want

of employment has caused an absolute despondency

among the labouring class, which must produce

their effects in the rank above them. The land-

lord may swell his rent-roll with an imaginary in-

come, but he cannot hope to receive the rents for

which he set his lands during the last six or seven

years of the war. It is not one of the least unf^r-
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imvdie <?hx'nms<aiices attending this portion of the

emnire, that it has floumhed most, when Englaiid

was iabouring under the pressure of difnculties.

Fairs and The only place in Errigall-keroge, where markets
Market^j.

^^^^ ^leld, is Ballyg'awley, which has been

already noticed. But the farmers go very much

to Aughnacloy, about two miles north east of the

parish.

X. Trade, Manufachires, Commerce, ^'c.

Linen Ma- Any manufactures beside linen, that are in this
nofacicire.

^^^^.i^j^^ Confined to the village of Ballygawley,

and have been mentioned when speaking of it. That

of linen, indeed, occupies every family more or less.

The women, young and old, are employed in spin-

ning; and the farmers generally weave what flax

they rear, except the quantity be large, ov^^ing to a

change of crops. For this purpose they generally

have one or two looms in their houses, which are

kept at work by their sons, or by hired weavers.

The number of those who make their livelihood by

weaving, does not appear to be so great here, as in

other districts. There are no bleach-greens or mills

for the manufacture of linen.

XI. Natural Curiosities, llemarJioble Occurrences, ^c.

Whatever peculiarities the external appearance of

this parish exhibits, have been mentioned already.

There are here no remains of any great convulsions

of nature ; the productions of the surface are such
as may be every where observed ; and human in-

genuity has, hitherto, discovered no inducement to

1
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penetrate info the recesses of nature, and attempt to

draw wealth from the bowels of the earth.

List of Incumbents, from the First Fruits' Records, locuaar

Jacobus Ereskyn, miles, patronus: valet 801. p. ann.

Rector, de Ergollkeroge, Mr. Arch. Ereskin. Rcor.

Arch. Ereskin, admissus fuit ad rector, et vicar,

de Ergolkeroge, per Jacobu. Armachau. Archiepm.

4 Decembris, 1633, qm. rector, et vicar, idem Archi-

epiis univit in eodem instru neuto. Inductus fuit ad

dcas rector, et vicar, p. hugon. Barklay 22*^

1633, vigore mandat. supius noiat. Archicpi.

Georgius Walker, institnt. fuit 2» Martii, 1662, ad

sepal, rector, de Donoghmore, £26 ster. et rector,

de Ergegolgeroge, Erglekerogh. £10,

Johes Roan, institut. fuit, 17® die Maij, 16653 ad

rector, de Ergegolgeroge, in com. Armagh. £10.

Jacobus Semple, institut. fuit, IS'' die Sept. 1667,

ad rector.de Ergegolgeroge, in dioc. Arm. £10.

Gualterus Stewart, institut. fuit, 29® April, 1680,

ad rector, de Erchilkeroge, in com. Tirone, £10.

Andreas Hamilton, cler. institut. fuit, 1 i"^ die Julii,

1681 , ad rectoria. de Ereglekeroge, com. Tirone, £10.

Revdus. Gul. Crawford, cl. institut. fuit, 22"^ die

Mail, 1730, ad rector, de Errigale-keerogg, in com.

Tirone, 6c dioeces. iVrmach.

Rev. Galbraith Richardson, cl. M. A. admitted and

instituted the 10th February, 1742, to the rectory of

Erri2:ill-keeroge, otherwise Balnesagart, in the dio-

cese of Armagh.

Anketill Moutray, instituted 10th Feb. 1780, to the

rect. and vie. of Eriglekeeroge, oth. Bailinasagart.

Rev. James Graham, instituted 11 January, 1802,

vice Anketill Moutray, to the rectory and vicarag©

of Erriglekeroge, als. Ballynasagart.
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XII. Sif[/jesfwm for Lnprox^ementy and Means for

meliorailng the Condiliou of the People.

There does not appear to be any particular mode

of improvement applicable to Errigall-kerpge, more*

than to any other part of the country. The promo-

tion of improvements in agriculture, of exertion

among the farmers, and above all, of industry among

the lower classes, would every where be useful ; the

inhabitants of this parish are deserving of some such

encouragement, for there are not wanting among

them instances of neatness, and good management,

which are prevented from becoming universal, per-

haps by attachment to old habits, and perhaps by a

dread that any failure attending the introduction of

new ones, would be followed not only by present

loss, but by that odium which is cast upon novelties^

when not completely successful. Agricultural im-

provements, to be readily adopted by men who haver

iill their means depending on the crop of each year^

must not be speculative, nor their benefit remote.

The advantage they promise must be at least as pro-

bable as the success of the old method, and must

accnie early, or it cannot be expected that they will

be tried at the risque of the loss of the profits of both.

With respect to the very lowest class, it is difficult

'

how to speak of them on this head. Their utmost

exertions, when in employment, produce them SQ

little, that by a perversion of argument not uncom-
mon in every line of life when great exertions fail,

they seem to think that little the less worth taking

eaxe of. The greater part find that their employ-
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ment depends upon so many casualties, tliat they

become indifferent about it, except as it is absolutely

necessary for their existence. Yet many a day,

while the cottier is standing idly leaning- ag-ainst the

jamb of his door, or striving to get heat from his

fireofscraws, he could keep his blood in circulation

by cleaning up the front of his cabin
; by picking

up his spade or his fork out of the mud, and remov*

ing the refuse of the house a lillle farther from the

door : he might mend the wattled door of his byre,

or secure the den of his pig, or by cleaning them

out, give his wife more leisure to sit at her wheeL

But from settled habits exertions are much negiectedj^

and indolence becomes inveterate, and must remain

«o, as long as the disposition of the people to be im^

proved is not considered in the manner of proposing

and impressing the amendment. It is thought that

Ihey, whose means enable tliem to exert their incli-

aaations for bettering the condition of the poor, in

this part of the country, could effect most by doing

it in such a manner as to make them believe they

look an interest in their distress; and to make them

feel that they acted more from fellow-feeling, than

merely from charitable motiv^es. Such conduct would

be much more likely to prodace an alteration of old

habits, and to give a relish for industry, than even

wealth or influence. Without these indeed the ob«

ject could not be finally attained ; but they require

to be introduced by conciliatory conduct. Th©

donation or the distribution would, undoublediy, be

accepted, because it is wanted as "a present relief,

and blessings would be invoked upon the giver, a?

the usual manner of expressing gratitude by the

pooxi but no emotion vvcui4 be (jxcited in the heart,
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and the oi»i habits would coutinue. Common charity

wants tho sanction of that benevolent infinenee which

is allowed the right of inquiring into the state of the

cottier s fciniily, and of dictating alterations, while it

affords tl.e means of making them. To relief from

this rank, attended by expressions of condolence

and encouragement, the Iri^h cottier opens his hand

and his heart together, and accepts it as from a

patron.

If by some such mode of acting, in relieving the

poor, a degree of confidence in their superiors could

be instilled into them ; it is thought, that banks for

their savings, sanctioned by a gentleman of local

influence, or by a rector, who would make himself

known to his parishioners, would be of great service.

Nothiiig so much encourages industry, as finding

that it produces something beyond what must be

spent in daily subsistence. But in vain may the

most industrious hope for such overplus, if there be

not some means provided of rescuing it from the

temptation of the moment. These banks seem to

afford those means ; and to assure to the poor man
the little accumulation of his penurious savings.

How much the lowest class of farmers would be

bettered, wero landlords to devise some method
of preventing their lessees from under-letting their

tenements, without binding them down to absolute

non-valuation, must be a matter of experiment.

It is thought tliat this might be brought about by
permitting the k^ssce to dispose of any part, or even
the whole of his tenement, provided it would not,

by any such change, become clogged with any ad-
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difional rent ; but that the lease should be forfeited,

if it should appear that the land became liable to any
incumbrance, arising from such transfer.

The low qualification for freeholders, is a strong

inducement for splitting the land into small farms-

If it had happened to have been so appointed by the

old English legislators, that the qualification should

haVe borne a proportion to the value of the land,

this privilege would have been attached to a sum

gradually encreasing as the prices of the produce

of land rose ; and consequently by this time would

have been confined to a much larger income
;
pro-

bably nearer to £40 than 40s. Our modern elec-

tors would then bear some resemblance to those of

former days, who were obliged to attend their lords

on horseback to the election for knights of the

shire. The Irish tenantry would be entitled to the

epithet of yeomanry, which has lately been afTect-

edly bestowed upon them ; and their farms would

appear like residences capable of maintaining a fa-

mily and of paying valuable rents. Whereas now,

the miserable appearance of the great majoiily of

electors in a country iown, casts an air of solemn

burlesque over the most valuable privilege of the

j?ubject of a free state. The policy of such an alter-

ation is a matter of totally different consideration;

and the propriety of submitting to that consideration

may be a very justifiable reason for not attempting

so great a change ; but it ought to be observed, that

the principle of this change is directly contrary to

that of the reformers of the present day. The limi-

tation here suggested, w^ould restrain the exercise

of ihe privilege of representation to persons of some
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worth aud respecttibility ; whereas the final aim of

those men, in the extension of the elective franchise,

seems to be an endeavour to bring; this dearest right

into contempt, by splitting it into worlh less portions,

and bestowing them on insignificant individuals.

On the same principle of a rate proportioned to

the value of the land, it is presumed that a material

improvement might be made in the method of va-

luing, of collecting, and of paying tythes. Any
kind of change or commutation of this original and

reasonable method of paying men who have de-

voted their lives to the service of the established

religion, ought by all means to be resisted by the

clergy, as an infringement on their just right. The
first mention we have of tythes is coeval with the ear-

liest account of hereditary succession. And in the

later periods of their history we find the payment of

them regularly established, and clearly understood,

while the succession of estates was continually alter-

ing, from the ignorance of legislators, the caprice

of nobles^ the tyranny of princes, or the barbarism

pf feudal service ; till at length uniformity in the

one assisting to cause regularity in the other, they

both now rest on the same title, the law of the land;

and the tythes are given to the successor by the

same principle that devolves the land upon the heir,

namely ,that some one must possess each, and regular

appointment prevents disputes. Yet the oppression
of tythes is urged as an argument against every kind
of improvement in agriculture, and as the cause of
indolence in farming. Those who foment such
groundless pretences would do well to consider,
whether there are not some claims of short-sighted
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landlords equally injurious to the iirprovement of

their own lands ; such as the demand of timber

found in bo^s ; restrictions laid on raising marl

and limestone ; demands of rent for land immedi-

ately upon being reclaimed
; discountenancing the

registry of trees planted. They might in the next

place consider, whether, if tytheswere removed, rents

and taxes might not be in their turn considered as

equally oppressive ; for it would require no great

stretch of memory to recollect, that the abolition of

the rights of the clergy was followed by a declara-

tion supported by positive proof, that the estates of

the rich were the property of the nation. Yet how-

ever justifiable the clergy are in maintaining their

right, they have certainly shewn how much they

wish to accommodate the collection of it, by the mo-

deration of their particular claims, and the indul-

gence they manifest to occasional circumstances
;

and on these grounds a supposition is founded that

a system might be devised, giving more ease to the

parishioner in paying, and more security to the in-

cumbent in receiving, a valuable remuneration for

Ws duties, proportioned to the extent and quality

of that tract of the country in which they are to be

exercised.

These few thoughts are expressed, because some-

thing such seems to be expected at the conclusion

of a compilation of this kind. To improve upon

them, or to execute such improvements, must be

the lot of those, whose benevolent w ishes for thew el-

fare of their fellow-creatures, are guided by intelli-

gence and discernment, and assisted by wealth and

influence.
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APPENDIX.

No. I.

Average Value of an Irish Acre of Oats asd
Barley, for the Years 1815, 1816, and 1817.=^

BEST. MIDDLE. WORST.

7 12 0 5 10 0 3 5 0

Barley 9 J2 0 7 5 0 4 15 0

7 12 0 5 10 0 3 5 0

Barley 9 12 0 7 5 0 4 15 0

7 0 0 4 15 0 2 10 0

Barley 9 10 0 7 5 0 j 4 15 0

• The qoaatity of Nvheat was too iacooiiderable to become a $ut^
ject of calculation.

No, 2,

Prices of Bekf and Mutton, by the Quarter, ix

THE Year 1816, taken fro3i the Book of the
Principal Butcher in Ballygawley.

Janoary
Febrnary
March
April
May
June
The Gr9t lamb
per qnarier.

Beef. Mutton.

H July
S 6 Lamb from 3«.

August
Septeaibcr6

H
H
7 October

6^ 7 November
DecemLer

Beef. Mntton,

to 3s. 4d. per qr.

5 I 5

^ \

4 4i
4

I
5

4 I &

c/f^^r.l'"^ ^" ^""^^^ price of beef that yearW. 1-I2th, and Mutton 5^d. per Ib^
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No. III.

A List of the Townlands, &c.

MANOR OF MOINAH, MOYANNAR OR BALLYGAWLET.
The first six beloog to Major William Verner, who re-

sides with bis reginieot.

1 Fore mass, " very cold" .. GH
2 Lorganbuy, yellow legs" .. ..80
3 Altamooskan, " the high watching post" .. ., 200
4 Brackagh, " a pye-bald horse" .. ., 130
5 ShantaveD«y, Lower, or Irish," aa ancieDt preciuctor ter-

ritory" .. .. .. .. ..134
6 Millex, " A mile's end" from some place ., ..

The next twelve belong to Sir Joba Stewart, who re*

sides at Green-hill, io Tultyglosh.

7 Dunmoyle, a decayed fort" .. 1S5
5 Altclofin, " the valley of white rocks" .. .. 225
9 Sbantaveney, Upper, or Scotch. See above .. .. 80
10 Ballymackelroy, " M*Ilroy*« town." M'llroy signifies " the

red-headed man's son" .. .. .. .. 125
11 Turnasl.ea, '* a wood where skeagbs are made;" *< or a

place fortified with them" .. 122
12 Altnagore, " the be^ht frequented by goat«" 90
13 Fiiidrum, •* the/air biM, or ridge" .. .. 93
14 KnoGkonny, " the rabbit hill" ,. .. .. 13S
15 Killymorgao, " Morganstowu" .. .. ..11^
Itl Lisgonnell, " Connel's fort; or, the bloody coat" .. (ti

17 Collygeary," the back of the gardens," perhapsof Ballygawley 84
IH Ballygawley, " the towa where they played at commons,

or hurling" .. .. .. .. ..60
The next three belong to Nathaaiel Montgomery Moore,

Esq. who does not reside ia Ireland.

19 Fallaghearn, " the guard of Erin" .. 9J

MANOR OF PORTCLARE, OR BALLIKIRGIR.

20 Ronghan, " the red horse" .. .. ..120
tl Ballylagao, " the town io the hollow" .. .. 81

The next twenly-one aie the properly of John Corry
Moutray, Esq. who resides ia the adjoining parish of

Errigal-treugh.

32 Tollyglnsh, " Green-hill," held by Sir Joha Stewart, at a
small head rent .. . .. .. IJd

28 Glenchuil, the woody glen," held by the Neeley's in the

same manner .. .. .. 170
24 Sess-kilgreen, Sess means " a part or piece cut off;"

Kilgreen," a decayed bnrying place ;" or, " a cat dowa
wood." It is held by the ropresentalives of Thona&s
Forsaythe, E<!q. in (he same manner .. .. 96

%5 Cavey, " a ribbon or bandeau," wora by women on th«

head .. .. .. .. ..24
28 Tullyliuton, " Linton'*', or the flnx hill" ..108
2T Lettery, " a half-town" .. .. .. iiU
2% Crewe, " bushes, or under\Vootl" .. ..114
5i9 Carran, " a weed so called in Irish" .. ..60

B*llyQa«aggart, " Priest vra-' .. ..J*
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31 Tullybrj.in, " RryaD's-bill"

3t Feddin, " a pipe, or whistle"

33 ;Se9."-JS'!npsoi), " a sajall (own or piece," distinguished froni

Ibe ci'.er J^ess by ibe name of the tenant

.'^4 Driiuicorii, a round hill like " a pig's back"

35 t'rossbwee, " an intersection" of the roads where the clay

was *• jellow''

3o Anagbilla, " Eagle's hill," or " a barren hill"

37 Bailyiuiiia, " the boggy town"
38 Druiacullion, <• Hazel or Ho!Iy-hill"

39 Derrymene, " the lawn of oaks"

40 Lisnawerry, " ihe cow's fort"

41 Cullenbroae, " the circle of mourning"
4^ Lismore, " the large fort"

.AIANOn OF DOXOUGHMORE.
The next nine are called the nine towns of Errigall

;
they

belong to the Archbisbop of Armagh.

43 Garvaghey, '* coarse ground," or " a rough horse"

44 Kilgreen. See above. Usually joined wiih

45 Rarogan, " a iiat for racing"

46 Fernamenagh, " the navel or centre" of a territory

47 Cleanally, " the swan s corner"

48 Errigall-keroge. See sec. 1.

49 Colnaha, " the back of the ford"

^0 Keady, " the black hundred;" or, " the black head"
51 Gort, " a small glebe." This aud the next compose tb

glebe land, and belong to the incumbent
32 Churchland. There is no Irish name known for this town

land

AUGHXACLOY.
The next belongs to Mrs. Gage, who resides at Bath.

53 Grange, " provisiens ;" or allowance for colleges or mo-
nasteries. It is tithe-free 1S5

Total Irish acres of profitable land, arable, meadow
or pasture . . . . . . . . 61SI

Mountain attached to the several farms, and held by
lease along with I hem .. ..3716

Total of the lauds for which rent is paid . . .

.
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No. VII.

PARISH OF

H O L Y W O O D,

(County and Diocese of Dorm,)

By the Rev. William Holmes, Incumbent.

I. Name of the Parish, SiluatwUy E.rtenf, <^c.

In the books of authority to which access could be Name,

procured, do records have been found which mig:ht

lead to a discovery of the ancient naine of this pa-

rish ; nor have the inquiries made of those persons

from whom correct information ipig-ht be expected,

been more successful. We are therefore led to sus-

pect, that if it ever had any other, it must now be

lost. Its present name might be conferred at the foun-

dation of " the priory of Holywood," noticed in

Archdall's Monastieon Hibernicum, at the same

time with that of Bangor, Grey Abbey, and White

Abbey, once in the neighbourhood, for all these

names are English ; whereas the religious houses

throughout Ireland had in general received names

founded on the native tongue. Perhaps the tra*
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dition that the great abbey and university of Bangor,

(from which the priory of Holywood, as well as the

rest, is believed to have emanated,) was colonized

by a company of English or Cambrian monks, may

in some sort account for the circumstance. The

modern name has been written Holywood, be-

cause it is marked so in ancient deeds in the re-

gistry of the diocese, as well as in common usage.

It is a tradition amongst the old inhabitants, that

this name was given on account of the strictness of

the order of monks who inhabited the priory ; and

they also inform us, that there was a very extensive

wood adjacent to the church and village, though

at present there appears to be very little indicatioa

of its existence,

gifBaiioR. Holywood is situated in the Gounty of Down, and
in the barony of Castle reagh.. The map of the pa-

rish here given is taken from the county map by
Williamson of Belfast. It is constructed on a scale

double that of the original, and has been corrected

by partial surveys, and by the writers particular

observation. It appears from inspeetioD thereof,

that Holywood lies in a strip along the south-

E*:cat. eastern shore of Belfast lough. The figure is irre-

gular, being about six miles and one-eighth in length,

two miles and one-eighth at its greatest breadth, and
BoHtida- half a mile at its least. It contains about six square

miles, and is bounded on the north and we^ by the
Belfast lough, and by a part of the Knock-Breda
Union; on the south by Knock-Breda and Dun-
donald parishes

; and on the south-east and east by
those of Newtown Ards and Bangor. For the di«
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vision, see map and table of townlands, in the

appendix.

The air is much colder and more moist in this Climate,

part of the country, than in the more southern dis-

tricts. The difTerence of temperature in the at-

mosphere, even at the distance of a degree, is sen-

sible to every observer. The vicinity of tlie county

of Antrim mountains, which are ranged on the op-

posite shore of the Belfast lough, with Lough Neagh

in their rear, upon the one side, and Strangford

lough, which lies at the distance of about five miles,

on the opposite, may cause it to be more moist and

inclement than its latitude would otherwise indi-

cate. The summers are tempered by pool refresh-

ing breezes, which render the air peculiarly salu-

brious at that season ; but the whole line of country

on this side of the lough, lying exposed to the north-

west winds, so prevalent here in winter and spring,

the temperature at those seasons is more strikingly

severe, and is hurtful to vegetation. The inha-

bitants, nevertheless, do not give any proofs of its

insalubrity, being generally healthy and robust.

The surface of this parish, between hill, valley, and Soil,

plain, is greatly diversified, and consequently the

soil is of various descriptions. In the hilly country

the bottom or sub-soil is cold and gravelly ; in the

south-western end, it is a dead ruddy sand, and in

the remainder, it is a heavy red clay. The two lat-

ter, under proper cultivation, form a fruitful soil,

especially the argillaceous. The hills are occupied

by tillage, nearly to the top, so that about one-sixth
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of the whole parish is left to pasture ;^about as much

more is under meadow, and principally consists of

w hat is comprised in gentlemen's demesnes.

Hills. The Holywood hills extend in a continued chain

from the townlands of Strandstown and Bally-

cloghan, to that of B|llydav^y, their direction being

from south-west to north-east ; the two highest are

called Barbadoes and Standard-hill ; the former of

them is very steep, and almost entitled to the appel-

lation of mountain. It is said to have derived its

name from a supposed resemblance to a hill in the

island of Barbadoes ; but it is by no means certain

that this is the (rue origin. The rest generally take

their names from the townlands in which they are

situated, except Bunker's-hill in Strand-town. This

last, it appears, received the appellation during the

former American war. The owner of that farm, a

merchant in Belfast, was, it seems, greatly disposed

to favour the cause of American independence.

Woods. Although there are many plantations of forest

trees throughout the parish, there are but two which
deserve the name of woods, those of Holywood and

Cultra. The former is on Barbadoes-hill, and is

principally composed of fir and beech, overhanging

Holywood-house and demesne, and covering an

hundred acres and upwards ; the latter is on the

hills which overhang Cultra, and cover about half

that space of ground ; the former, though a more
extensive wood, being laid out in straight lines, is

much less picturesque object than the latter.

There is but one bog that affords fuel. It is si-
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tuated in the townland of Ballycloghan, contains

about three acres, and is commonly called the Castle-

hill-moss, as it belongs to the owner of that farm.

The Holywood-moss is a worn out hog, containing

about fifty acres. It lies on the southern side of

Barbadoes-hill, adjoining' the townland of Bally-

keel. It is at present nearly covered with water,

and has a rocky or gravelly bottom, so that even

were it drained, (which is at present in contempla-

tion,) little hopes are entertained of its becoming

serviceable.

A few streams from the hills empty themselves Rivers,

into the lough. What approaches nearest to the

character of a river is Conn's Brook, which takes iU

name from the celebrated Conn O'Neill, to whom
all the surioundiug tract of country once belonged. =^

The Belfast Lough, or Carrickfergus Bay, along Bay.

whose shore the parish extends, runs north-east from

the town of Belfast, into the Northern Channel, over

against Wigton in Scotland. In it, and opposite to

the north-eastern extremity of the parish, there is

mooring for ships of war of from 30 to 40 guns.

Over against the village of Holywood are situated

the Carmoj^e or Germayle roads, where ships draw-

ing 17 feet of water find anchorage. Here the larger

vessels lighten their burden before they proceed up

to Belfast. On this side of the Lough, extending

four miles and upwards from Belfast, there i$ abank-

of heavy slate-coloured sand and mud, beyond which

• Coon O'Xeill had his residence at Castlereagh. He was impri-

ioned by Sir Arthor Chichester in the reign of Elizabeth, aad restored

to part of his estates Id the reign of James I.
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the shore is composed of continued strata of stone

of different descriptions, interspersed with abrupt

and shelving rocks, whence several places adjacent

have their names, as Rockport, Craig-a-vad, &c.

On the shore there are several places jiear the

village of Holywood where ships from 40 to iOO

tons burden can float at high water, but lower down

at Cultra, Rockport, and EfFy's-port, vessels from

2 to 300 tons find anchorage. The first of these is

the largest. It has been built during last summer by

Hugh Kennedy, Esq. of Cultra, and it bids fair for

being highly serviceable to the inhabitants, as it

afl'ords them cheaper and more expeditious means

of obtaining coals, and enables them, when they

cannot otherwise find a market, to export their

produce.

II. 3Iines, Minerals, ^•c.

The mineralogy of this parish is not devoid of

interest to the lovers of that science. The magnesian

lime is found on the Cultra shore: it is of a buff

colour, and is burnt in kilns for the use of the far-

mers, when it becomes of an ashy hue. As a manure

there are various opinions concerning its value. The

quarries being found under the high water mark,

and therefore not easily worked, the practical far-

mers find it as expensive as the white lime, which is

brought over in small craft from the county of An-
trim shore. This last they esteem more highly as a

manure, but it is not impossible that they may not

as yet have discovered the proper use of the magne-
siao lime. At present they spread it out in autumn
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upon lea ground, and turn it up in the spring- follow-

ing. Tlap complaint against it is that it is productive

of weeds, and does not give as great a number of

crops as the white lime. Near it is found another

species, the schistose, containing, however, but a

small proportion of lime. On the Ballymena and Saudstoie

Cultra shore, there are continued strata of red sand-

stone. Though these stones are generally red, there

are some of a chocolate colour, others of a yellow,

and even some inclining to slate colour. In a few

instances we find them containing concretions of

quartz, from the smallest size to that of a marble

or walnut. It is with these the inhabitants princi-

pally build, though the quarries are liable to the

inconvenience of being overflowed at high water.

Between Cultra and Crawford's-burn, in the parish Whia

of Bangor, there are several whin-dykes, adjacent

to which a quantity of whin-stone lies loosely scat-

tered on the shore.

The hills are formed of various rocks of the schis-

tose kind ; the denominations of these stones are,

killas, gray-wache, gray-wache slate, according to

the German, or according to the British mineralo-

gists, transition slate. Some of them contain mica.

Those which are found nearest to the shore are not

well suited to architectural purposes. The slate,

which rises in large lamina from three to four feet

in length, is found at the summits of the hills, and

is a better kind of building stone. It is not much
used, however, on account of the distance and diffi-

culty of draft. Some of the hills are composed of a

rottjBn rock, the stone being of the same description,

that i8, schistose. This is used £is gravel for the pur-
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-pose of making roads, and in dry weather it binds

so hard as to appear aimost like a solid flag It is

called black gravel, though in many instances its

bottom is of a reddish brown, when it appears to

Mftfi. contain a large proportion of ochre. Marl has been

found in Cultra, Ballycloghan, and Holywood, but

the pits have been worn out. It is probable that a

great quantity would still be found if proper means

were used for discovering and working the pits.

riia?yi)pate A few chalybeate springs have been discovered
.jjrmgs.

^1^^ viciyity of Holywood, Cultra, and Ballyma-

hon. They are all nearly of the same description.

The water contains iron inji large proportion, fixed

air, and marine acid,

Coal Mine. There are no mines of any description in the

parish. The old inhabitants report, that there was
once a coal mine in the hills above Holywood : these

hills, however, have not been supposed by minera-.

logists to give any indication of coal. We are there-

fore inclined to think that it might have been a mino
of some other description. According to the tradi-

tional account, it was destroyed in the rebellion of
1641, and they show the place where the frame-
work of the shaft was remembered to have been
geen. This is not mentioned as entitled to much
<?redit, but in any search or survey which hereafter
may be made with a view to discover such valuable
productions of nature, that circumstance ought not
to be wholly overlooked.

Wanurci. In a former article we noticed the lime and marl
which have been used in manuring. In addition to
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these we liave the alga marina or sea-weed in great

quantities, which is thrown up with every in-blowing

wind upon the shores of the lough, and with which

the farmers manure very extensively. It is quite

strong enough, even when used without any prepa-

ration, to give crops of potatoes and wheat alter-

nately: they frequently however gather it into mid-

dens, and mix it with stable manure, and leave it to

ferment for a season, in which case it becomes very

rich and valuable. The species whieh is gathered

here in greatest abundance, is that which comlnonly

goes by the name of the ribbon-rack..

In botany also, this parish affords some objects of Piaai*.

interest. The arundo phragmytes grows in the

fences and flat marshy grounds near the sea, between

Bunker's-hill and West-brook, and is found to be

serviceable to weavers. The sambucus ebulus, ot

dwarf elder, is found near Cultra. Some time ago,

a beautiful bed of wild roses, which grew to near

an acre in extent, beneath the road to Richmond-

lodge, was more accurately observed, and it was

found that the rose was a non-descript. It is now
called the Rosa Hibernica, and a description is given

of it in the Transactions of the Dublin Society.

In this parish it has been observed that the digi-

talis purpureus, or common fox glove, is not found

as a native, although there is abundance of those

plants in the adjoining ones. Such are the most

distinguished botanical facts which this parish af-

fords.

In natural history there are few objects to excite j^^*^^"''^^*

attention. The game, quadrupeds, fish, insects, &c.
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Natural are simiiar to those of the neic:hbouring countnr.

Amongst the water fowl, the barnacle, as it is ^ne-

rally called, though it answers best to the descrip-

tion of the brent-goose, is perhaps most worthy of

note. These fowl couie up the lough in September,

in immense noml»ers, and leave it in May, and are

esteemed a great delicacy. Amongst the various

tribes of fish which are taken on the coast, that

which most deserves notice is the muscle, rather,

however, on account of its great numbers, than

any distinguishing properties. They cover the

Holywood-bank, and from the month of March to

that of July, they aftord food and employment to

the poor of the village, a muscle gatherer being'

enabled to earn from fifteen pence to two shillingps

a day. The bed is quite inexhaustible, for though

almost stripped at one time, it is quite as well covered

after the succeeding tide. Besides these, oysters, re-

markably large and well-flavoured, are found on the

bank, and along the shore ; as also various kinds of

-flat fish^ torbot, sole and plaise, 6ic. It appears,

however, from the information to be gathered, both

from the inhabitants and the fishermen, that the

quantity of these last, as well as of the gurnet, for-

merly in abundance, is greatly diminished of late

years, and on inquiry into the cause, it is generally

attributed to the practice of drudging for oysters, by

which the spawn at the bottom is disturbed, before

the process of incobation is perfected.

III. Modem Buildings, Sfc.

ViUagef. Strandtown and Holywood are the only village?

in the parish. The former contains 13 houses, and
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is distant one mile and a quarter from Belfast on the

Bangor road : the latter is four miles and a quarter

distant on the same road. It consists of 153 houses,

besides places of worship, and contains a population

of 600 persons. This village is remarkable for being

mnch superior in neatnee^s to the generality of Irish

Tillages, and its situation is extremely beautiful. It

is much frequented as a bathing-place in summer,

being situated close to the sea-shore ; and it is full

of small lodges, which are filled with strangers at

that season, but which of course are unoccupied

in winter.

The gentlemen's seat^ are. Conn's Brook, the re- Gentie-

jideuce of Mr. Martin, merchant of Belfast, one »s<

mile and a half distant from that town, on the north-

western side of the Bangor road. Ballymeechan,

lately built, a villa of Alexander Gordon, Esq. two

miles and a quarter distant from Belfast, south-east

of the same road. Richmond Lodge, the seat of

Francis Turnly, Esq. The grounds of this place

are well planted, and very tastefully laid out : It is

three miles distant from Belfast, on the south. Clifton,

the seat of Dr. Haliday, three miles and a quarter

distant from Belfast, south side. Westbrook, lately

built, the villa of the Rev. Edward May, vicar of

Belfast, south side. Holywood-house, built by the

late Simon Isaac, Esq. then proprietor of the Holy-

wood estate, a gentleman whose memory is much
revered by the inhabitants. The external appear-

ance of this mansion is formal and old-fashioned,

but great attention and expense have been bestowed

on it. It is at present the property of William Ken-

nedy. Esq. now resident in the East Indies, by whom
B s
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Gende- the estate has been lately purchased. It is about
mens e

^^^^ miles distant from Belfast, south side. Bally-

raena, the residence of Cunningham Greg, Esq.

a large and modern structure. The offices are re-

markably extensive, and the shrubbery is said to

excel anything of the kind in the north of Ireland.

It is four miles and a half distant from Belfast, south

side. Cultra, the seat and family residence of Hugh

Kennedy, Esq. proprietor of the Cultra estate. The

tasteful display of planting, both young and old, as

well as the natural advantages of the situation (being

not far distant from the lough) render this a very

beautiful place. '1 he house is an old structure, but

the present proprietor is now adding to and improv-

ing it after the Gothic fashion It is five miles and

a half from Belfast, north side. Craig-a-vad, the

seat of Arthur Forbes, Esq. is six miles distant from

Belfast, north side. Rockport, the seat of John
Turnly, Esq. The house is modern, built by its pre-

sent proprietor. Its situation is close to the lough,

and near a small harbour from which it derives its

name. It is nearly seven miles distant from Belfast,

north side. All these seats are on the Bangor road.

Castlehill, the seat of Joseph Garner, Esq. is three

miles and a half distant from Belfast, and is situated

on the northern side of the Newtown-Ard's road.

Belmont, the seat of James Orr, Esq. is immediately

adjacent to the former. Greenville, the seat of John

H. Houston, Esq. situated on the south side of the

Beer's-bridge road, lies one mile and a quarter dis-

tant from Belfast. Bloomfield, the seat of Arthur

Crawford, Esq. on the south side of the road leading

to Orangeficld, is nearly two miles from Bt^lfast,
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There are besides these some small lodg*es, eottag-es,

&c. which it may not be necessary to notice.

There are ten houses of the description of public- inns,

houses ; four in the village of Holywood, the re-

mainder dispersed throughout the parish : one of

them has good accommodation as an inn. But Bridges,

four bridges in this parish deserve any notice; one

of three arches built over Conn's-brook, called the

new bridge ; a second over the same called Beer's

bridge ; another in the village of Holywood ; and a

fourth in the townland of Cultra. The two last are

built on small streams that take their rise in the

Holywood hills. These and two presbyterian meet-

ing-houses, which are of very plain structure, are

the only modern buildings of a public nature exist-

ing amongst us, unless the glebe-house, which has

been lately erected, be reckoned of that description.

The principal roads are those which lead from Roads.

Belfast through Newtown-Ards and Bangor. The
former is a mail coach road, the latter runs along

the shores of the lough and passes through the village

of Holywood, whence it is generally called the

Holywood road. There are besides these several

other county roads, two leading from the village of

Holywood in a southern direction, one to New-
town-Ards, the other to Dundonald. The situation

of the rest, which are of inferior note, and which
it might be difficult to describe minutely, may be
best known by consulting the map.

The scenery of the country is beautiful. The Scpnery.

parish, as has been observed already in sQCt. 1. lies
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in a stripe along the Belfast lough. Towards the

inland side, a chain of high hills extends from nearly

the one extremity to the other. The sloping coun-

try between these and the Belfast lough is beauti-

fully diversified, and being richly cultivated, planted

and adorned with gentlemen's seats, has a most pic-

turesque effect. This effect is greatly heightened

by the prospect of the lough, terminated by the town

of Belfast at its upper extremity, and bounded on

the opposite side by the magnificent chain of the

county Antrhn mountains. These extend along the

i shore from Carrickfergus to Belfast, and fade from

the eye in the internal country.

IV. Ancient Buildings
, dfc.

Church. The only ancient building existing here, is the

parish church. It is small, but is reckoned one of

the oldest in the diocese. The area is a rectangled

parallellogram, 78 feet by 24 feet in the clear, in-

cluding the chancel. Its height from floor to ceiling

is about 20 feet: the walls are 3 feet in thickness. It

has a small belfry or tower with a bell at the en-

trance. The tower which has lately been new-

modelled, is about 10 feet square in area. The de-

sign of the whole w^as gothic, of a very remote

period, as far as we can discover it beneath the

changes and re-buildings it has undergone. On
the walls of each side, just beneath the roof, there

are still remaining, a number of heads of stone,

rudely carved, projecting about six or eight inches.

They are vulgarly called monks' heads, but have

most probably been intended as representations of

the saints. The church having been lately fitted
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lip after a more modern fashion, it requires atten- church,

tive observ^ation to discover those appearances of

higfh antiquity for which it was formerly remarkable
;

still however, there are several indications ot it.

Gravestones of a very old date have been dug up in

the adjoining gardens, together with fragments of

rudely sculptured stone formerly used as ornaments

in building. In the church-yard has been found

buried, at a considerable depth, a large piece of free-

stone, a cube of about 4 feet, which seems, by an

excavation of the size of a bowl, to have been used as

a font. The church is placed at the north-eastern

extremity of the village of Holywood.

It is evident that this church was formerly the

chapel of a religious house situated here; for ad join-

ing to it there is a small farm and orchard of about

10 acres, which went by the name of the Priory Park,

and which it appears was given in exchange for the

present glebe. Popular tradition says, that the

church was built with every tythe stone of the castle

of Carrickfergus, and that there is a subterraneous

passage beneath the lough, by which they commu-

nicate. The stone, however, of which it is built, is

the yellow limestone and the red sandstone, hewn

into square blocks, whereas the castle is built of

granite. Of course these stories are not to be at-

tended to, except as far as they indicate the great

reverence the people have for this church.

Archdall in his Monasticon Hibernicum, thus no-

tices this priory—" A monastery was founded here

for friars of the order of St. Francis, We know

not to whom it owed its origin, although M. Alle-
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ciiurcb. matide, without the least authority, gives it to one

of the Annesley's, which family was not settled in

the North of Ireland until long after the final sup-

pression of monasteries. An inquisition, 5th No-

vember, 1st King James, finds that O'Hamle, the

last prior, voluntarily resigned on the 1st of January,

S3d King Henry VIII. being then seized of the

said priory, &c ; also of the five townlands follow-

ing, viz. Ballekeyl, alias Ballycexell, Ballamanaeke,

Ballacaltricke, Ballacderrye and Ballaer-Knocknego-

nye., the whole of the annual value of 23s. 4d."

MDcumcnt The only stone monument in the church-yard is

that raised over the burial-place of the Rev. James

Hamilton of Mount-Collier. It is a plain, though

not inelegant structure, and was erected at the de-

sire of his widow, who, as the inscription expresses,

" enjoined that ostentation should be avoided, as

but ill according with the meek character of him

to whom it stands dedicated." Adjacent to this, on
a plain slab, we find the subjoined inscription :

—

Here lie the remains of

The Hon. Robert Seymour Nugent,

Son of the Earl of Westraeath, and Elizabeth, his wife.

Who departed this life on the

12th day of July, 1810, aged five years.

Short was thy span, sweet babe, prescribed the years

Which closed thy jouruey through this vale of tears.

If fe>'Iing, more than common in a child,

If patience, sufferings borne with temper mild,

('ould resignation in the hour of death,

Could virtue's self have stayed thy fleeting breath.

Thy life had yet been sparod
;
thy friends no more

In tearful accents would thy loss deplore

:

Yet why deplore for thee, why longer grieve,

Tor thee wiio now in realms of bliss dost live,

Who in thy Saviour's bosom dost recline.

The ble.'^s'd retreat of ianoceuce like thine T
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There is also a very ancient tombstone, tlie date

illegible, engraved with the name of Russell, of Roly-

wood, aged 118.

At some distance to the south of the church there Haths.

is an artificial mount. It is 40 feet in diameter at

top, and about 180 at its base. It hangs over a small

rivulet, commonly called a burn, and at that side

measures 50 feet in height. About two thirds of the

base are surrounded by a deep fosse, the platform

leading to the place of ascent is 19 feet distant from

the verge of the top. At present its sides are planted

with forest trees, and overgrown with tangled bushes,

which cloke it in a great measure from the eye of the

passenger. In the townland of Ballymeechan there

is one nearly similar, having on its summit a modern

building of an octagonal form, usually called the

Moat House. This building is now inhabited.

V. Present FormerSiaieofPopulaiiony Food,Fuelj^^c.

There are no records by means of which an esti- Popnlatioa.

mate can be made concerning the former state of

the population of this parish. A report of its pre-

sent state will be found in a table annexed in the

Appendix.

The diet of the inhabitants differs little from that Food,

which is generally used through the province of

Ulster. Oatmeal and potatoes are their principal

viands. Fish, especially the muscle, is used in the

season. Bacon and cheese are prepared by the far-

mers for their family consumption. Their luxuries

are tea and whiskey. The gentry depend in g^eneral
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upon the Belfast market to furnish their tables.

FucK English and Scotch eoals are the only fuel to be

procured in any quantity. At different seasons of

the year, their prices vary from a guinea to a guinea

and half per ton. The supply from lighters and

vessels of small burthen which discharge upon this

shore, is uncertain, so that the expense of carriage

from Belfast, that is from two to six miles, is often

to.be added to the price of that article. Since the

building of the Cultra quay, however, it is expected

that the supply will be less expensive. The turfwhich

is used here is brought from a bog near Donaghadee,

a distance of eight or ten miles ; it is still more ex-

pensive than coal.

Dress. The inhabitants in their general appearance are

not remarkable for strength or comeliness, but in

their dress, the peasantry are much more decent

than in many other parts of Ireland. Instead of the

great lapping coat of frize, used in the southern and

western districts, they wear surtouts or body-coats

of bearskin or forest cloth, and the women make no

despicable figure, especially in their Sunday dress,

being attired in cloth pelises or light coloured ca-

licoes, with modern bonnets, &c. having the hair

fastened up with a comb.

luJlw
The natives of this parish live principally by til-

lage. There are a few weavers and hosiers amongst
them, but their employments seem to take up their

time only when they cannot employ themselves in

agricultural pursuits. Almost every weaver, except

those who live in the village, has a piece of ground
sufficient to furnish his family with potatoes, oatmeal'
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and milk. This plan of intermiiing avocations,

although it may not tend to the improvement of

trades or agriculture, appears to be highly service-

able i0 the interest of the individual, both in point

of health and general comfort. Nothing can be

more distressing than to see the pale meagre appear-

ance of the town or city artizan, whose constitu-

tion is undermined by the sedentary life which

he leads, as well as the confined air which be is

obliged to breathe, and whose mind is as relaxed

as his body, by the dull monotonous exercise of his

calling ; but when he is transplanted to the country,

and employs himself occasionally in cultivating a

piece of ground, the exercise and interest he feels

in his occupations, give new vigour to his frame,

and elasticity to his mind.

The farmers are in general a wealthy class of Wealth,

people ; the bad seasons which have prevailed of

late, and their vicinity to the Belfast market, have

contributed to enrich them. Some of them, how-

ever, who have their farms at high rates, are begin-

ning to feel the effects of reduced prices. The ex-

tent of farms is from 80 to 10 acres; the greater

number are from 20 to 40. As they are principally

laid out in tillage, the stock of cattle is not consi-

derable. The farmers seldom keep more than from

two to six cows, and from two to five horses. The
wealth of the inhabitants of the village consists prin-

cipally in the accommodations which they lay out

for lodgers in the summer season
;
they have either

small houses fitted up for the purpose, which are let

at a good profit, or apartments prepared in their

Qwn dwellings.
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Aieodiciiy, Mendicity is practised by a very few individuals,

but strolling beg:^ars are frequently to be met with.

In the summer of 1812, during the great dearth of

provisions, a vestry being called for the purpose,

pains were taken to ascertain the exact amount of

the poor requiring relief, (putting all labourers in

work and artizans out of the account) and the return

was as follows:—
Craig-a-vad and Ballygunn .. 0 Families

Strandtown and Ballyniahon 9

Holywood and Ballymena ... 31

Knocknagoney ... ... 4

Ballykeel 4

Ballycloghan and Ballyhackamore 21

Ballydavy and Ballyrobert ... 1

Total 70 Families.

Many of the persons returned vrere widows and

those who received pensions from church collections.

When it is recollected that the price of the most

common food, viz. potatoes, was from six to eight

shillings per hundred, the number requiring assis-

tance at that period of distress will appear extremely

small.

It has been remarked of lale that wandering

beggars are more frequently met with than formerly.

The cause of this may perhaps be traced to the

efforts which have been made in the town of Belfast

to abolish that disgraceful calling. When the writer

of this article was otTieiating curate in that town,

an institution was establisjhed for that purpose. As
there was already erected there a poor house, wher«
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persons incapable of labour were supported, and as Mendicity,

the beggars who inhabited tlie town were not proper

objects of that charity, not bein^ totally incapable

of exertion, the intention of this institution w^as to

supply work of various kinds, instruments and ma-

terials for the purpose of employing them, as also to

pay them, at the close of each day, the full amount

of their earnings ; but in case these earnings were

not sufficient to procure for them a moderate liveli-

hood, it was proposed that adequate additions should

be made thereto, in coals, soup, potatoes, meal,

clothing, &c. as the individuals might require ; that

the proportions of these, however, should be such,

as that the whole amount should be less than the

ordinary price of labour. In the year 1808, the

writer printed a small tract, stating to the inhabitants

the advantages likely to result from such an institu-

tion, viz. that society must derive a benefit from so

much labour otherwise lost ; that the industry thereby

produced would be beneficial to the morals of the

poor ; that the relief given would be less expensive

and more equally administered
;

and, finally, that

they would themselves be freed from a most dis-

tressing annoyance. The idea was at once adopted,

and in due time the institution itself was brought to

maturity. It is supported by donations and by an

occasional charity sermon, and for eight years, the

time it has been in existence, the results have been

most beneficial, that town being remarked by stran-

gers as well as natives for its exemption from the

disgrace of overflowing mendicity, a disgrace which

attached to it in common with the other towns of

Ireland. The sturdy and indolent beggars, however>

who before infested the streets, and who will not
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Mendiciiy. pattake of the benefits of the house of industry, as

it is called, have fled to the country to levy contri-

butions, and thus we find that the number of strollers

have increased. It becomes a matter of importance,

therefore, in country places adjacent, to consider of

a remedy for this evil, and happily such an one may

be easily found, if the inhabitants will act in con-

cert, and erect similar institutions in their respective

parishes.

If every county, taking* advantage of the statute of

the 11th and 12th of his present Majesty, were to

erect corporations for thfe relief of the pooir, &c. and

establish subordinate institutions of this nature upon

a small scale in each parish, or in unions of parishes,

according to circumstances, the result might bie

glorious to humanity.

VI. The Genius^ Disposition ofthePoorer Ctttsses^^fc

,

Sonhisand The lower classes of the people are remarkable for

tneir intelligence and industry: a farmer here, gene-

rally speaking, is as well informed as any of his

station to be met with in almost any country, and in

attention to business and worldly interest is indefa-

tigable. The peasantry, however, are not without

the vices generally attendant on this chal-acter. If

they are provident and industrious, th^y are not

over scrupulous as to the means they use to arrive at

competence. Hence it is, that although they hold

stealing in abhorrence, the habit of which among^
the very lowest consigns the individual to infamy,

they do not manifest a just abhorrence to over-reach-

ing in bargains or extortion. They are remarkable
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also for independence of spirit, but as every virtue

of the human character, especially ainong^st the mass,

is attended by its alloy, this excellence also is apt

to degenerate into insubordination and want of re-

spect to their superior. Great wealth is the only

qualification in an individual which commands im-

plicit respect ; no other merit in their estimation

appears entitled to any.

The lower class, though not greatly addicted to Moral

drunkenness, have, nevertheless, but little abhor-

rence of that vice ; almost all of therti, especially the

men, occasionally fall into it. The women, though

not greatly defective in chastit}', do not appear to

have a sufficient detestation of an error airainst its

laws. When an unmarried woman commits a fault

of this nature, the phrase made use of i^s, that she

has met with a misfortune, an expression which is

calculated to gloss over the immorality, and ratiier

to excite compassion ; and if she brings up her ille-

gitimate offspring by her own industry, without ren-

dering it a burden upon the father, she is considered

as not having forfeited estimation in societj', and

perhaps afterwards marries to advantage.

Nothing could so much tend to ciil-tivate the vir-

tues, and remedy the defects of their moral charac«»

ter, as the establisment of schools ; the object of

which should be, not merely to give them knowledge,

but principally to prodnce habits of subordination

by the strictness of the discipline. Were schools of

this kind founded, with proper funds for their sup-

port, at the head of which the clergyman of the

parish should be placed as visitor and inspector, with
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authority to hold public examinations, and dispense

both censures and rewards, the effects might be

very beneficial. Erasmus Smith's schools, though

greatly serviceable, do not altog:ether accord with a

perfect plan of national education.

Ltosua^e. The language in use here is English strangely tinc-

tured with the Scottish idiom and accent. Indeed

there is little difl'erence between it and that used by

the inhabitants of the opposite coast. The Irish is

unknown except to a few individuals, and these not

natives of the parish. It is evident from the deriva-

tions of the names of places, that, before the settle-

ment of the Scotch colonies, the Irish must have

been the language in use. Craig-a-vad, or Carriga-

vadra, signifies the dog-rock, and the townland is

said to have been so called on account of the seals

having been heard to bark on the adjacent rocky-

shore. Eallyclochan, from Clochan, Stony-ford,

seems to be a descriptive name for that townland,

which is remarkable for having small rocks inter-

ipersed through the ground in different farms. And
doubtless one versed in the Irish might discover in

that tocgiie the etymology of the remainder.

Minnerf. In their manners a stranger would suppose them

,to be rough and untractable, but amongst themselves

they manifest as much courtesy as is to be met with

elsewhere. There is little to distinguish them, in

respect to customs, from the remainder of the pro-

Tince of Ulster. At wakes it appears that merriment

does not prevail as in Roman Catholic parishes; and

AS to their weddings, these are honoured by hoisting-
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a flag; or pendant to the top of a larg:n May-pole

which stands in the centre of the v illage.

Theyoun^ people of both sexes are fond of dancing:, Cusi«m».

and have frequent meetings in the village, or in the

farm-houses, where, in imitation of their superiors,

they keep up the revel from eight or nine in liio

evening till day-break. Amongst their other amuse-

ments, the game of shinny, as it is called by some,

and common by others, is worthy of note. Common
is derived from a Celtic word " com," which signi-

fied " crooked," as it is played with a stick bent at

its lower extremity somewhat like a reaping-hook.

The ball, which is struck to and fro, in which th«

whole amusement consists, is called nag, or in Irish

brig. It resembles the game called golf in Edin-

burgh. Christmas is the season when it is most gene-

rally played. It prevails all through Ireland, and in

the Highlands of Scotland. Nor is it confinsd to

any sect, as Dissenters and Romanists seem to b«

equally attached to it.

The trundling of eggs, as it is called, is anothelr

amusement, which is common at Easter. For this

purpose the eggs are boiled hard, and dyed of dif-

ferent colours, and when they are thus prepared,

the sport consists in throwing or trundling them

along the ground, especially down a declivity, and

gathering up the broken fragments to eat them.

Formerly it was usual with the women and children

to collect in large bodies for this purpose, though

nothing can be, to all appearance, more unmeaning

than the amusement ; and they yet pursue it in the

ricinity of Belfast. Here it Li generally confined to
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the younger classes. It is a curious circumstance,

that this sport is practised only by the presbyterians,

though it is admitted that it is a very ancient usage,

and was spread over the Russian Empire and Greek

Islands long before the Reformation.

Suppr«ii- Notwithstanding the superior information of the

lower classes, superstition is not without a consider-

able hold over their minds ; the belief in witches and

fairies is as firm as any article of their creed. When
any person dies of a disease not generally known, it

is attributed to the influence of the former ; and the

latter imaginary personages are held in such reve-

rence, that their supposed places of haunt are guarded

with the most sacred care. The fairy thorn, for in-

stance, is often seen with an entrenchment, or bar-

ricado of stones erected around it, lest any persons,

or even cattle, should injure this favoured spot of

fayish revel.

VII. The Education and Employment of Children, cj c.

School*. There are in this parish one licensed and four

other schools, all kept by masters who are protest-

ants, though not of the established church. The
number of scholars fluctuates in winter and summer,

but they are, generally speaking, well attended. The
salary for tuition is from 6s. to 4s. per quarter, ac-

cording to the classes. These schools are attended

by male and female children promiscuously; but

there are two kept by mistresses for females alone,

one of which is supported by donations. The books
in use are principally the Old and New Testament,

and the smaller catechism of the church of Scotland,
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rulgarly called the Questions. In some schools, by

way of improvement, the Speaker, and other books

on elocution, have been introduced, and chiefly

Murray's Reader. When boys remain at school

until they have mastered this common course, the

English translation of Telemachus is put into their

hands ; this however rarely occurs. The parents in

general appear anxious for the education of their

children. When they employ them at home, it is Employ-

usually in assisting them at husbandry or domestic ^^iidren.

business.

.VIII. Skife ofBeltgioiis Establishment, Tythes, ^c.

Holywood is an impropriate cure, consequently Religions

there is no tythe, the curate or vicar receiving a menf.^^**^'

salary of £40 per annum from the patron, Lord

Dungannon, who resides in Denbighshire, which

is augmented in the usual way, by the trustees of

First Fruits, to £100, deducting a rent for the glebe.

The glebe consists of 12 acres; upon it the writer Glebe,

of this article has lately erected a glebe-house, the

site of which is very convenient, being scarcely a

quarter of a mile from the church and village. It

stands on an eminence south-east of Holywood, and

commands a very beautiful prospect of the Belfast

lough and the adjacent country.

There are t\^ o presbyterian meeting-houses in the Meetin"^-

parish, one belonging to the sect denominated old

light presbyterians, the other to those of the new
light. The difference of these sects consists in this,

that the ministers of the former subscribe to the

Westminster Confession of Faith, and are calvinistsj
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where35 those of the latter deny the expediency of

subscription, and conceive themselves entitled to

greater latitude in the interpretation of the Scrip-

tures. In consequence there are amongst them,

Arminians, Arians, and even Sociuians. Their mi-

nisters, in addition to the stipends or yohmtary sub-

scriptions, each enjoy the salary from government

denominated the Regium Donum: the former, whose

congregation is the most numerous, £70 per annum,

the latter £50. These subscriptions of their respec-

tive congregations are supposed to be, for the former

£50, and for the latter £30 per annum.

Incom- It appears by the vestry book, that, from the year

1768 to 1810, the year when the present incumbent

took possession, there have been 12 incumbents, so

that the period of the incumbency of each of their

ministers averages three years and six months. Their

names are as follow :

—

Edw. Winder, A. Johnston,

George M'Cartney, Nathaniel Smith,

James Fetherston, Richard Wolsely,

Robert Heyland, Henry Leslie,

G. M. Portis, William Pratt,

Jacob Stewart, Edw. Groves.

IX. Modes of AgricuUure, Crops, ^c.

node of The extent of farms io this parish is from 80 acre*
Agrwil-

ihe greatest number is from 40 to 20. As
before observed, there is very little ground laid out

in pasture. The farmers have found tillasre so much
more profitable, that they have adopted the practice

generally, aad appear likely to continue it. In the

1
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town srroimds Ijetween the hills and the longh, they

manure a g"Ood deal with sea-weed, which gives

them crops of potatoes and wheat in succession. By

addiosr to the sea weed a little stable manure, it be-

comes stroos: enough to afford the foar-fold rotation

af crops, viz potatoes, w heat, rye grass, and oats,

which certainly is most beneficial and suitable for

our clay subsoil. Beyond the hills where the soil

is poorer, and more gravelly, the farmers use lime

;

and although the magnesian lime is near at hand,

they generally prefer the white lime brought from

the county of Antrim shore. This circumstance, as

well as the reasons given by the practical farmer

for this preference, has been already mentioned un-

der the article " Minerals." In these exposed si-

tuations they alternate flax and oats with the po-

tatoe crop. The map which marks out the hilly

part of the parish, will give the best idea of the si-

tuation of these inferior kinds of land. When fal-

low crops are taken, they often make use of the

drill; and it is generally acknowledged, that al-

thougrh a smaller quantity of manure is incorporated

in the ground by this process, the succ^ding crops

of wheat or oats are more abundant, than when they

adopt the lazy-bed method ; the cause of this is,

that in drilling, the soil is kept more effectually

open, and weeds of every kind more completely

destroyed.

Most of the sre&tlemen who have villas and farms Toi-nip

on this shore, as well as some of the farmers, cul-

tivate field turnips, for the purpose of feeding cat-

tle, and sometimes* though but seldom, field pea^

and beans. The uacertainty^ however, of the»«
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latter, in this exposed situation, renders them am

improper kind of crop to be dealt in, by the corn-

stocks cf raon class of farmers. In this neighbourhood, the
Cauie.

black cattle are of the Irish breed, which is not

remarkable for excellence ;
by the exertions of

some of the neighbouring gentry however, it is

likely to improve.

Impie- The implements of agriculture now used, are of

the very best description. The Scotch plough is

every where to be met with, and is preferred to any

other. Almost every farmer, even those who have

not more than 20 or 30 acres, is also furnished with

one or more carts, so that the Irish plough and car

are, both together, especially the former, fallen

into disuse. The roller also, an implement of great

service in agriculture, is very generoJIy used. In

the village of Holywood, there are no less than

three professed cart and plough makers, each of

whom finds su5icient employment for an establish-

ment of workmen. Their work is scarcely inferior

to that imported from Glascow. The list of pro-

prietors may be seen in the appendix

Renf? of The rent of land set within the last three or four

years, may be reckoned at from thirty shillingrs to

five pounds per acre ; that of middling quality might
be averaged at £2 10. To give the best idea of the

rise of land in this country, the writer has, by his

permission, made inquiry into the circumstances of

the estate of Hugh Kennedy, of Cultra, Esq. with a

view to ascertain the different values which have been

set upon it at different periods. It comprizes the

townlands of Ballyrobert, Ballydavy, Craig-a-vad,
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Ba^Iygrainy, Bally-caltra'in the parish of Holywood,

and CaiTOwreagh, and Ballybun, in the parish of

Dundonald, amounting; in all to 4000 acres, not in-

clnding" the demesne. In the year 1705, all these

lands were let to tenants upon leases of three live*

and 31 years, for the sum of £297 16s. 5d. In the

year 1802, they had risen to £1850 per annum. la

1814, the greater number of leases having* been made

from the year 1741 to that of 1755, the rent roll was

£5,300 per annum ; and if the whole were to be set

at present in proportion to the last granted leases,

it is computed that it would give £9000 per annum

and upwards. To prove that this computation ra-

ther falls short of the truth, we shall state the cir-

cumstance of a single farm. Woodsides farm,

46 acres, which is neither the best nor worst kind

of land, but is nearly equi-distant from both> in

1741, let for 2s. 6d. per acre; but in 1809, it let

for £114 2s. which is at the rate of about £2 10s,

per acre.

Labourers' wages average at present 8s. 6d. perwagesfof

week; a horse, car and man, at 3s. 9 id. per day,

In the year 1741, 8d. a day was the rate of wages

for a man and horse, that sum being reserved in

leases of that date as duty in default of actual ser-

vice. In 1705, in lieu of a fat hen, the sum of 4d.

was reserved ; in 1741, 6d. ; at present that article

would be valued at 2s. sterling.

A new fair, which is as yet but badly attended. Fain

is held quarterly in the village of Holywood.
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X. Trade
^ JIamrfaciureSy ^c.

nuS:?ureT ^grncultore bemg" ihe principal employment of

the inhabitants, the paii:?h is not remarkable foi* any

kinds of trade or manufaciure. There is not a sin-

gle bleach-green in if, though the neighbourhood of

Belfast in general, abounds with thena. We have

a few calico and muslin looms employed by the

Belfast manufacturers. Stocking weaving, how-

ever,^ seems to be a more favourite pursuit. The
hosiers' looms in the village and its vicinity, are at

Flax^iiiiH. least 20 in number. It is said that the first flax-

mill erected in Irela d, was hi this parish. The
writer has conversed with a person who remembers

to have seen it, and informed him that the wheel

was horizontal, but he cannot vouch for the eorreet*

ness of his description.

Mills. There are four wind-millsj and five water-mills in

the parish. One of the water-mills is now used for

the manufacture of flour, and another is a flax-

miil ; the remainder are what are called eommoi^

grifcit-mills..

Savisaiion With respect to shipping and navigation^ ihe

reader is referred to section L under the head

topographical dcsciiption..

XI. Natural Citriosifies^ Remarlatble Occmrence,^ 6lc.

There is a very remai-kable tree in the lawn at

Castle Hill, the seat of Joseph Garner, Esq. It is ai

flowering lime, the age of whioh is unknown, but It

covers with its branches an extent of ground 75 feet
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in diameter, 235 in circumference. The brandies

are nearly touching the earlh on all sides. The
trunk is 4 feet in diameter. It was somewhat mu-
tilated by a storm a few years ago, having lost one
of its arms, but it has, in a great degree, recovered

its former flourishing appearance.

XII. Sifggeslions for Imprommenl, and means for
meUoraiing the condition of the People,

A great accession of land might be obtained, by

taking in a part of the bank extending from the new
bridge to the rabbit warren, which is close by the

Village of Holywood. A work of this kind, skilfully

executed, might rescue many hundred acres from

being as at present useless ; and as the subsoil is in

general clay, it might be rendered most productive.

If the affair were taken up by a company possessed

of suf?icient capital, they might gain an handsome

profit on their outlay, and confer a great benefit on

society. Holland affords numerous examples of

works of this nature, why should we be less enter-

prizing and industrious ? The other suggestions for

improvement which have occurred, are given under

the several Leads of this report.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

Parish Register.

Year. Marriages.

Bapt I'tns.

Deaths.

3lales. Females.

ISll 2 S 5 3

ISli 0 10 6 2

IS13 0 T 1 5

1SI4 1 11 10 3

Total 3 36 2S 13

TbuRelarD is only of the parishioners of the established cbnrcb»

a very small part of the whole population. It begiob from Xhm.

wrilfr'i incnmbeacy.
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No. 2.

Average Value of Stock.

Species of Stock. No.
Average value

of one.
Total Value.

120 £25 0 0 £3,000 0 0

460 12 0 0 5,520 0 0

Best Black Cattle 300 10 0 0 3,000 0 0

750 TOO 5,250 0 0

250 2 10 0 625 0 0

300 1 10 0 450 0 0

1200 5 0 0 6,000 0 0

No. 3.

Prices of Provisions.

From To Per From To Per

Beef.... 5d. 8d. lb. 14s. 28s. cwt.

MattoD.

.

7d. 9d. lb. Oatmeal 138. 14s. cwt.

Pork.... 439. 508. cvrt. Potatoes 28. 2s. 4d. cwt.

BacoD .

.

5d. Td. lb. Milk, sweet. 3d. quart.

Fowl .... l8. 2s. Each. Buttermilk .

.

fd. quart.

Geese .

.

38. 4s. Each.

Turkeys 3s. 9d. 49. 4d. Each.

These rates were made out accordiag to the markets dnriog the

year 1815.

£ E
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No. 5.

References to the Gentlemen's Seat* in the Map of Holywood Parish.

A. Rockport, John Turnly, Esq.

B. Craig-a-vad, Arthor Forbes, Esq.
^

C, Cultra, Hugh Kennedy, Esq.

D, Farrr.-hill.

£. Bnllymeaa, Cunningham Greg, Esq,

F. Glebe, Rev. Wm. Holmes.

G. Holywood House, Wm. Kennedy, Esq.

H. Westbrook, Rev. Edward May.

I. Clifton, Dr. Haliday.

K. Richmond, Francis Turnly, Esq.

L. Bailymagban, Alexander Gordon, Esq.

M. Bunker's Hill, Untenanted.

N, Conn's Brook, Martin, Esq.

O. A Farm-house.

P. Belmont, James Orr, Esq. formerly W. Bateman.

Q, Castle-hill, Joseph Garner, Esq.

R. Bloomfield^ Arthor Crawford, Esq.
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No. VIII.

PARISH OF

I L C O R N E Y,

(Diocese of Cloyne, and County of Cork.)

By the Rev. Philip Townsend, Curate of Clon

MEEN, AND ReCTOR AND ViCAR OF KlLCORNEY.

1. The Name of the Parish^ Si/ualion, Extent, ^c.

Situation. ThE parish of Kilcorney and union of Clonmeen

and Roskeen, are all situated in the county of Cork,

Boondarics in the barony of Duhallow, and in the diocese of

Cloyne. The union is bounded on the north by the

parish of Castlemagnor ; on the east by Ballyclough

and Kilshang; on the south by the Boggra moun-

tains; and on the west by Kilcorney and DrumtarifiT;

the latter in the diocese of Aghadoe. Kilcorney is

bounded on the south by the Boggra mountains; on

the west by the parish of Clonmeen ; and on the north

and west by the union of Mill-street, in the diocese

of Aghadoe. Kilcorney contains six plough lands,

mostly mountain, all which are capable of cultivation,

and in a state of improvement. It extends some way
Contenrs. up the north side of Muskerry mountain. The union

of Clonmeen contains thirteen plough lands, of which

about halfare arable, and the remainder mountainous.
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Mount Hillary, and a considerable tract of the Mountain*,

Boggra mountains, are situated in Clonmeen
;
they

are pasturable, and for the most part capable of

cultivation. The Blackwater flows from east to west River*,

through Clonmeen, receiving on the north side the

Oun Alia flowing from Newmarket and Kanturk

;

and on the south side the Glyn river, rising in the

Boggra mountains. Several mountain streams unit-

ing in the parish of Kilcorney, form the Racool

river, and fall into the Blackwater, three miles be-

low Mill-street.

II. Mines, Mme^'olSy c^c.

Limestone is found in great abundance in Clon- Liawston*.

meen.

III. Modem Btdldings,

A bridge was built a few years since over the Bridge.

Blackwater, at Bantyre : a road is made from this

bridge to Kanturk, which cannot but be highly

useful to that part of the country. Moskeen bridge

stands six miles from Mallow, on the road to Mill-

street over the Blackwater ; close to it on the right

is Boskeen, the seat of John Power, Esq. ; two Gentle-

miles farther on the same road is Bantyre-bridge,

over the Glyn river ; near this on the right is Ban-

tyre, the seat of Hugh F. Savage, Esq. and about a

mile higher up this river is Fermoyle, the seat of

Edward Synge Townsend, Esq. The high road Roadt.

from Mallow to Mill-street, runs through this union

;

but no public road passes through any part what-

ever of Kilcorney.
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IV. Ancient Buildings ^ SfV.

jfont»Jic In Kilcorney, at a place called Doonoiir, there

is a Danish fort ; and in the burial ground of the

same parish there was formerly a religious house.

The ruins of another building of the same descrip-

tion, are to be seen in the church yard of Clonmeen,

near to which may be traced, some remains of

Old Castle. Cloumeen castle, formerly the residence of the

O'Callaghan family.

V . Presen itVFormerState ofPopulatiou,Food, Fuel,<^'c»

Population The number of houses in the union of Clonmeen,

exceeds five hundred : supposing each house to con-

tain seven persons, the population will amount to

3500: that of Kilcorney is about 500. The people

are all employed in agriculture, and are in general

Health. healthy, yet none are now living, who exceed the

Longevity, age of eighty. A man lately died, who was said to^

Food. have been one hundred. Potatoes and milk are the
Fuel. food of the people. Their fuel is turf, of which there

is a plentiful supply on moderate terms.

VI. Genius and Disposition of the Poorer Classes, cj'e.

The genius and disposition of the people appear

to be the same precisely, as in the other counties ia

Uaguase. the south of Ireland. Irish is invariably used, but
they can all speak English.
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VII. The Educalion 4' Employment of Children, <^c.

Children are taught to read and write at several Schools,

schools, for two shillings per quarter, during the

summer season.

VIII. State of Religious Estciblishmeni, Tt/thes, c^^c.

The vicarage of Clonmeen, of which the Bishop Advowson.

of Cloyne is patron, is united to the smaller vicarage

of Roskeen, and the Rev. Edward Synge Townsend

is incumbent. The Rev. Philip Townsend, curate of

these, is rector and vicar of Kilcorney. There is church,

one parish church and two catholic chapels in the

union. The Rev. Miles Burke officiates in the latter.

A glebe of considerable extent formerly belonged to Glebe.

Clonmeen, but it is now merged in the surrounding

property. The glebe of Kilcorney consists of eight

acres.

The rectorial tythes are for the most part the pro- Tyiiics.

perty of the Chapter of Cloyne, and of Col. Phayre:

these and the vicarial tythes aie always purchased

by the proprietors. The tytheable articles are pota-

toes, wheat, barley, oats and hay ; the usual rate*

for which are :

—

Potatoes, per English acre, ... £0 10 0

Wheat, per do. ... ... 0 10 0

Barley, per do. ... ... 0 10 0

Oats, per do. ... ... 0 6 6

Hay, per do. ... ... 0 4 0
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IX. Modes of Jgriculfure, Crops, Sf^c.

Affricni- The mode of agricultnre is extremely defective,

though there are many inducements to improvement.

The soil is in some parts remarkably good, and the

mountains for the most part easy to be cultivated

at a moderate expense, as limestone is plenty and

Rent». cheap. The rents vary at from five guineas to one

the plantation acre. The average value of arable

Pi-oprieior. ground is two guineas. The Earl of Shannon, Vis-

count Lismore, and Mr. Roche of Dublin, are the

most extensive landed proprietors.

Wages of The average rate of labourers' wages is ten pence

a day without diet.

X. Tradey
ManiffaciureSy Commerce, ^e.

Nothing of notice occurs as to these points.

XL Ncffured Curiosilies, Remctrkable Occurrences, <J*c.

Jnciiiiij' List of Incumbents, extracted from the First Fruits*

Records :

—

Kiicorny rect. Mr. de Mora. Cormac M^Donagbt

McCarthy fir. The church and chaneell in reason-

able repaire. The cure served by John Skinfield,

val. 50s. Vic, Johes. Shinkwyn qui supra val. 60s.

Johes. Norcott, olicus admissus fuit, 17^ die Junij>

1676, ad vicarias do Kilshanny, 30s. Glonmeene, Ross-

keene, <fe Kiicorny, dioc. Cionen. et com. Cork.

Revdus Thomascus Gore, clicus, ad vicar, de

Roskeen, rector, et vicar, de Kiicorny, rector, et
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vicar, de Kilshanick, admiss. institut. et collat. fuit, incom-

13^ die Aprilis ult. preterit (1717).

John Madden, H June, 1748, rect. et vie. Kileor-

ney, N. T.

James Kinsrston, 8 May, 1751, vie. Clonmeen

Rotikeen, N. T. rect. & vie. Kilcorney.

Redmond Morres, instituted 10 July, 1771, rect.

Kilcorny, vie. same, vie. Roskeen, Cork, N. T.

Francis Hewitt, 22 March, 1799, vie. Clonmeen,

Roskeen, N. T. rec. & vie. Kilcorny, N. T.

Philip Townsend, collat. 12 September, 1808, rect.

Kilcorney, Cork, £1:0: 0, vie. same, 10s.

XII. Suggestions for Improvemejif, and 3Ieans for

melioraimg the Co7idtiion of the People.

The means of improvement in an inland and

mountainous district are not so obvious or acces-

sible as in situations possessing: greater natural ad-

vantages
;
yet something might be done here. The

defects of the present system of agriculture afe visible;

the means of removing them not difiioult. tf landed

proprietors held out encouragement to their tenantry

to expend some part of their little income on experi-

mental husbandry, and on improved implements, at

the same time guiding their inexperience by useful

instructions, it would tend much to the comfoi't of

the landholder, the prosperity of the country, and

ultimately to the pecuniary advantage of the proprie-

tor himself.

I F
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No. IX.

PARISH OF

KILLELAGH,

(^Diocese of Berry and County of Londonderry,^

By the Re;v. Hume Lawder.

I. Name of the Parisli, Sifitaiion, Extent, ^c.

Sitaation. ThE parish of Killelagh is situated in the diocese

of Derry, county of Londonderry, and barony of

Loughinsholin, thirty miles east of Londonderry,

fourteen south of Colerain, and ninety-eight north

Extent. of Dublin. Its greatest extent, from north to south,

is six miles, from east to west three and a half ; it is

louadaries bounded ou the west by the parish of Dungiven, and

on the other three sides by that of Maghera.

Contents. This parish consists of fourteen townlands, enu-

merated in the Appendix, containing altogether 6960

acres, 1 rood, and 36 perches ; of which 630 are

mountain. The soil in general is a light dry loam,

and in parts strong clay ; but from constapt, indeed

never ceasing cultivation and bad tillage, it is diffi-

cult to define its real quality or powers of producing

crops. The mountain of Carntochar is situate on the

western boundary of the parish.
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The writer has not exactly ascertained the rela-

tive proportions which the clay, loam, and rocky

soils bear to each other ; but as some townlands skirt

the mountains of Carntochar, those that do are either

heath or rocky in the proportion of one-fourth, others

less. The townlands of Grannaghan and Halfgain,

which lie to the northwest of this parish, are a dry,

loamy soil, and in many parts rocky, affording" an

excellent pasturage to its native sheep, and seem by

nature intended for that description of stock ; but

instead of the occupants using their farms to the

purposes and profits for which nature intended them,

and to which a better judgment would direct, they

are obliged, from necessity, to pasture their milch

cows upon their farms, milk being their only beve-

rage.

II. Mines, Minerals, ^^c.

In the townland of Fallalea, a free-stone quarry is Free-slow,

in use, whence the neighbouring country is supplied

with cut stone of various descriptions at a moderate

rate. Much indeed cannot be said as to the good-

ness of workmanship. As this country is, in very

iTiany places, rocky, it is more than probable that

veins of limestone may yet be discovered ; but these,

with other interesting benefits to the farmers, are for

the ingenuity of future generations to develope.

III. Modern Buildings, ^c.

Much cannot be said as to the modern buildings,

•ither public or private ; the parsonage and the cot-

tage are the only embellishments. Nor is there any
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Boads. mAFAet town, or indeed village of any note. As to

the facility of intercourse to the inhabitants, new

roads have lately been presented, and in part made,

but others are still wanting : however, there is a

great liberality in the Grand Juries in granting mo-

ney to give an easy egress and regress to the inhabi-

tants kiln, niilij and market, but an injudicious,

or rather a corrupt expenditure of the money, bars

the comforts which the legislature has so wisely,

ordained.

IV. Ancient Biuldinr/s, (^t.

Ruins. The only appearance of any building of antiquity

in the parish, is tha ruined walls of the old church

of Killelagh ; rejrular service has not been per-

formed there for more than 200 years : and until

within this last year, that a new church has been

erected, it was the only building of this description.

As this parish and Maghera had been till lately an

union, the reason gjiven for no service being per-

formed here was, its being a Roman Catholic co-

lony, and having no Prot^tant inhabitants ; and it

is with regret the writer has to state, that the re-

Ccmeicricf, formatioji has not much affected it yet. There are,

two places which are now used as burial grounds,

the one at the old church, in which every descrip-

tion bury, the other in Graunaghan, in which Ro-

man Catholics only.

V. Present Former State qf PopulcUion, Food, 6fc.

PopnLtioQ On the fourteen townlauds, there are rssident^

3.04 Roman catholic fji^uaiiies ; 37 lamiiies of DisseA-
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ters, and only two of the Established Church. The

number of inhabitants, young: and old, are 2016, of

which 9 are of the Established Church, 185 Dissen-

ters, and 1824 Roman Catholics. Its population is

certainly increasing^ in a very great degree, in as

much as in many places where there was five or

six years since but one cottage or small farm of

nine or twelve acres, there are now two or three,

and though this m^ay not be universal, yet in every

lownland it is so in very many instances. The Food,

food of the peasantry here, as in other parts of

the country, is principally potatoes, and oatmeal

made into bread or stirabout
;
they are healthy and

strong, in spite of whi;*key. For some time circum-

stances have occasioned the price of butcher's meat

to be beyond the ability of the peasant to purchase,

unless for a holiday feast, and even then his mean*

will reach but to a scanty proportion. Pork and

bacon used to be their luxury, and so it remains to

h^, but in a different way. The price is tlie luxury

ROW. Instead of feeding the pork for their own
consumption, as they were used to do, they send

it to market, and obtain a high price for it. Tho
high price of grain, and almost every produce of

the soil which the fanners have had to dispose of

for some years past, has enabled them not only to

become rich, but to indulge their wives and daugh-

ters in a more comfortable stile of dress than was
usual some time back. It is very gratifying to see

with what neatness they appear in their Sunday or

holiday dress—a straw bonnet, probably at the ex-

pense of aguinea and a half or two guineas, a muslin

^own, and fine cloth cloak ; it bespeaks an improve-

ment, both in manners, aijd also, iu civilizatioa.
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But «till, thonn-h the head and shoulders are burdened

with finery, you will, with many, see the feet aud

le^ suffered to go bare, and to travel the road in

nakedness ; yet it may be, and very often is, that the

head and face is covered with a veil.

Fuel. The fuel in use is peat or turf, which is abundant,

and which would erive this part of the country a great

advantage in point of manufactures, were the times

favourable to their encouragement. Though the ex-

treme north of Ireland has had the greater part of

its population from Scotland, yet this parish seems

to have given shelter to the original inhabitants.

There are very few paupers, natives or resident

within the parish ; one only is known to the writer
;

and though the people are not wealthy, yet they are

sufficiently industrious to support themselves with

Longevity, some degree of comfort. There are not any par-

Diieaees. ticular instances of longevity worth remarking. The
inhabitants are in general healthy. The illness to

which they are commonly most subject is, what is

called a pleuritic fever, which seldom shews itself,

but when it does, is much to be dreaded. In ge-

neral, be the illness what it may, to resist its attack,

there is an administration of whiskey ; should this

fail, an application is then made to a physician, of

whom there is but one so titled in the parish.

VI. TJie Genius^ J)iffposUion ofthe Poorer Classes, Sfcl

citaracter. The character of the inhabitants in general i*.

that they are best conducted when well advised, and

by a strict and proper administration of the laws are

XHude to be a moderately industrious peasantry.
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in many parts the inhabitants still incline to Rundaie.

live in villaig^es, probably from a social disposition,

which may be to them pleasure, but certainly does

not add much to their profit, as when living in vil-

lages, the use or custom is, to have their land in

what is called rundaie, or in common, a mode of

tenure which is not considered either to promote

the advantage of the individual, or much to enrich

the aggregate.

The peasantry, though of the Roman catholic Language,

persuasion in general, do not all of them speak the •

Irish language ; the dialect in general is more of the

Scotch. In their general manner they are rather

courteous, a refinement possibly arising from a

dexterity of disposition to promote their own ad-

vantage.

VII. The Ediicalion and Einploymcnl of Children, 6fc.

The schools in the parish are four, three Roman Scimoij.

Catholic, and one Protestant ; the price for teach-

ing is from three to five shillings the quarter; the

numbers in each school fluctuate from 80 to 50.

The schools are attended by Protestants and Catho-

lics indifferently ; the number of pupils varies accor-

ding to the season, as they are at times employed Etnpioy-

in the cultivation of the farm, or herding the cattle, chi"jrea.

it not being the custom here to have fences or en-

closures. The boys are in general taught to weave,

which is thus far a benefit, that in winter, when
the farm does not employ them, their looms may.

The girls are taught to spin, and in the harvest sea-

son, are generally emi)loyed in reaping.
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VIII. SMe of Beligious Esiahlishments^ Tt/fhe.^, <5'c.

Advowsoa. The parish of Killelag-h is a rectory and vicarage,

in the gift of the Bishop of Derry, in the diocese of

Derry, county of Londonderry and barony of Lough-

insholin. It was formerly in union with the ad-

joining parish of Maghera, but was in year 1796,

disunited by the late earl of Bristol, the then Bishop

Gifbe. of Derry. It has a glebe of two hundred and five

acres, and a good glebe house, built in the year

1802, to which sixty acres are attached as a de-

mesne. The See lands are Fernony, Forkane,

Tullyheerin, Gortinure, Canoraena, and Drnm-

lamph. An old record in the library of ETublia

College (by Archbishop King, formerly Bishop of

Derry) says, in the year 1620, there was no

church in the parish of Killylagh, it being a Roman
Catholic colony," nor til! now, when one is build-

ing, has there been any church since that time. A
very neat new church is nearly finished, situate

about a quarter of a mile from the glebe house^ on

the demesne.

Tyth*5. There are none of the fourteen townlands ex-

empt from tythes ; nor are there any parochial funds^

or any records.

IX. Modes of Agriculfure, Crops, ^c,

Manure. The manure generally used in the cultivation of

the land is bog or peat moss, mixed with about a
fourth part of earth, which is applied in small pro-

portions every third year. The suecessional crops
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from that inaaure (if manure it may be called) are

potatoes, oats and flax, beginnini^ a^ain with the

same routine for the time to come. Thus it has been,

as the writer is well informed, with the same

ground from tim.e immemorial ; but did the farmers

employ lime as a manure, which could be had, on

moderately easy terms, from a distance of six miles,

there being none in the parish, it would most amply

compensate the trouble and expense ; their poverty,

however, not their vvill, prevents their purchasing' it.

The old fashioned plough and spade are their im- impie-

plements. The townland is generally let in small

farms from six to sixteen acres, the tenure usually Tenures,

given from 14 to 21 years, and one old life, for the

purpose of making- a freeholder, at an acreable rent

of from twenty to forty-five shillings. The land is

let, in the first instance, for as much as it will bring,

or as can be got for it, and then the tenant must

swear that he has a clear annual profit of forty shil-

lings, otherwise he runs the risque of disobliging his

landlord.

The seed time for oats is the latter end of March,

but more generally the beginning of April ; and for

potatoes and flax from the first to the twelfth of May,

but indolence or inability generally postpones it to a

much lat^r period ; the seasons are usually such

as to satisfy the most unreasonable, were industry

and diligence actively employed. Within this last

year the culture of wheat is beginning to obtain some

attention, at least so far as the peasant's potatoe gar-

den, and may (without injury to any other interest)

be in time productive in a small way.

G c
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Prices of The aveid^io price of potatoes, by the IrUh acre,

Provisions. ^ stated at from fifteen to twenty pounds; of

oats at ten pounds : and of flax at twenty pounds.

The whole crop of the parish may be estimated at

eleven thousand eii^ht hundred pounds, which is

Rates or entirely consumed within itself. The price of labour

Labour, ^ij the day, on an average, one shilling British,

and to a farmer v. ho feeds and lodges his labourer

stock of about seven pence in money. The farms are too

small to admit of their feeding any other cattle than

merely their milch cows, which are generally of a

small kind : their horses are of a like description.

Proprietors The Mercers and Skinners' Company of the Lon*

don Society are the proprietors of eight out of the

fourteen towulands, the other six belong to the See,

as already stated (vide sect. VIII ) Moneysharvin,

Grannaghan, Tirhue, and Slaughueil, belong to the

Mercers' Company : the three first are held on lease

by Mr. Alexander Stewart, of Ards, for two t>ld

lives, and the latter by Dr. Richardson, of Clon-

feacle, in perpetuity. Corlackey also belongs to the

Mercers' Company, and is held in perpetuity by Mr.

Downie. Half Gain, Ballynock, and Fallalea, are the

property of the Skinners' Company, and are held in

perpetuity by the heirs of the late Mr. Connolly, of

Castletown. That neither the proprietors or lessee*

of the Society lands should any of them be resident

in the parish, is certainly a grievance
; every thing

is done by their agents ;"fortunately they are at pre-

sent lucki'v chosen.

Markcij.
There is no linen market in the parish; but that of

Maghcra.inthe p irish of Maghera, which is very near,
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is held monthly; Kilrea, Portglenone, and Ballyniena

are moderately distant, and very well attended ; at

any of these the manufacturer is sure of a sale. For

some time past the linen market has been affording a

good profit for the manufacture in all its stages, and

rather bids us to hope its increase.

X. Trade
^ Maniffaciures, Coimnerce^ <5"r.

The occupants, with few exceptions, are weavers

or manufacturers of linen cloth, and of course farm-

ing does not engage their whole attention. The
linen manufacture would employ almost every pea-

sant half his time at least, but the trade does not

now afford profit.

XI. Natural CuriosUies, Remarn able Occurrences,

List of incumbents, extracted from the First Fruits' incnm-

Records—

Guliel. jNIuskett, cler. institut. fuit 30° die Martii,.

1704, ad rector, de Magheray & Killelagh, £10.

Jacob. Graffan, cler. admiss. institut. sire collat.

fuit, lO'* die Augustii, 1708, rect. de Magheray, £ia,

et Killelaghy, £3, 6s. 8d. com. & dioc. Derrien.

Revdus Bellinghamus Mauleverer, cler, collat. fuit

vicesimo tertk) die Aprilis, A. D. millesimo septingen-

tessimo vicesimo tertio in rector, de Maghera, in com.

Londonderry, vac. per mortem natural. Jacobi

Graffan^ cler. ult. ibm incumbent.

Hon. Ld. Viscount Strangford, r. Maghera, £10,

Killylagh, £3, Archdeaconry, £20, r. Dunboe, B June,

1769.

Henry Bernard, L. L. D, collated 19 May, 1787, c
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Maghera, £10, r. Kilealaght, £3, 6s. 8d. London-

derry.

Josiah Marshal, institut. 27 June, 1793, r. Maghera,

Killelagh united.

Hume Lawder, collated 4 Jan, 1808, vice Jos.

Marshal, r. Killelagh, Londonderry, £3, 6s. 8d. n. t.

Xn. Suggestions for LnprGvemejii, and means for

inelioraiing the condition of ike People.

Encouragement to industry is the best sugges-

tion which can be offered for the improvement of

the circumstances, and meliorating and amending

the situation of the people ; there are two things to

be considered, first, the proper incitement to in-

dustry, and again, the hindrance which that in-

citement may experience in its endeavour towards

the attainment of its purposed object. One hin-

drance to industry which often occurs is want of

capital. The means of employing the peasant,

though small, yet still may be beyond his ability

to procure. Money lent in small sums, interest

free, and taken in weekly payments, will progres-

sively, with industry, relieve the industrious needy,

and in time, in very many instances, may create a
a capital. The Lord Bishop of Derry has patro-

nised such an institution in the city of Derry, to

the best purpose, and were the proprietors of pro-

perty here, resident, and had the will as they have

the power, the manufacturers might not at any time

feel the pressure of a severe season : but there are

still hindrances
; every peasant here is a politician,

and be his necessity in other respects as it may,
still he subscribes to the purchase of a newspaper,
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and pays much more attentioD, and seems much
more concerned about the national debt, than his

own. The newspaper lowest in principles, or more

properly speaking, of bad principle, is the only one

read in council, and until time tires, or the efficient

powers of the legislature stay the contagion, indus-

try will have little concern, and less attention.

APPENDIX.

No. 1.

TOWNLANDS IN THE PARISH OF KiLLELAGH, &C.

NAME.
Moneysbarvio,
Granaaghan,
Tirbae,
Slaagbneil,

Corlackey,
HaJf-GaiD,

Ballynock,
Fallalea,

Termony,
Forkane,
TBllyheeriD;
GorliDiirp,

CaDomena,
Drumlampb;

CHIEF proprietor's NAMES.

-Alexander Stewart, Esq. terminable lease.

The Mercers' company.
Mr. Dowaie.

The Skinners' Company. Is also now held bj
the heir* of the late Mr. CoaaoUy.

)

^Lord Bishop of Derry.
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No. IX.

PARISH OF

L I S T E R L I N G,

(Diocese of Ossory, and Coiinfif of Kilkenny.}

By the Rev. Ja?.ies A. Ker, Rector.

I. Name of the Par'sh, Situation, Exlenf^ &c.

iame. ThE ancieiit as well as modern name of the parish

Sitaation. is Listerling: (sometimes written Lisferlln.) It i.>

situated in the baronies of Idagh and Knocktopher,

in the county of Kilkenny and diocese of Ossory.

The latitude corresponds with that of the town of

Boandaries Wexford. It is bounded on the north by the parish

of Dysei tmoon, in the union of Rosbercon ; on the

south by Kilbride ; on the east by Rosbercon ; and

Divisions. 0^ the west by Kilbeacon. It is divided into eleven

Conienii. townlands, and parts^of two more, containing in the

whole about oOOO acres, and in length about four

miles. The proportions of arable land, meadow and

pasture, which it contained in the year 1812, were,

of wheat, 651 acres
;

barley, *J acres ; oats, 355^

acres; potatoes, 328} acres; making in the whole

758| acres. The proportion of meadowing was 921

acres ; the remainder, being about 2149 acres, was.

in pasture.
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A small river or mountain torrent, called the Ar- Riy^r,

gula, or Argiller, passes through this parish, taking

its rise from the hills that bound Knocktopher and

Idagh, and in its course dividing these two baronies:

it empties itself into the Nore at Ballydufi*. Within

two miles of Thomastown, in this county, it abounds

With trout. The norih-eastern extremity of the

parish extends to within half a mile of the river

Nore, near the village of Ballyneal, where there is

a pill or landing-place for sea-sand, limestone, coals

and other articles-

There is no mountain in the parish, but there are

a few inconsiderable hills, almost the vrhole of whose
surface is under tillage or pasture. A small quantity Bo^,

of bog lies in Smithstown, Darbystown and Bally-

martin, where hand turf is made by the inhabitarit^

for their own use ; the greater part of the parisih

being supplied with turf (the principal fuel) from the

neighbouring townland of Glanpipe, in the parish of

Burntchurch, where there is a large extent of heathy

mountain, which produces excellent turf, but which

is let out at an immoderate price, from iOd, to Is. 3d,

per kish being demanded for the liberty of cutting

;

which, being added to the expense of saving and

bringing home, makes it amount to a high price^ pro-

bably to about 2s. 6d. or 3s. per kish.

The only woods or thickets in the parish are two Woods,

small oak v/oods in the townland of Ballyneal, one

containing about 25 acres, the other 20. The soil is Hops,

not unfavourable to trees and shrubs, and the hop

plant grows wild in an old ditch of the glebe, where

it had been long since cultivated by a former incum-
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b«nf . In a marshy spot near the moat of Listerling

is a quantity of the aquatic plant, called Polygonum

Aniphibium, or Amphibious Persicaria: the Digitalis

Purpurea, or Foxglove, grows on almost every ditch.

II. Mines, Minerals, &c.

UzdyUae, A land surveyor, employed in taking a survey of

the townland of Listerliug, has lately discovered a

mine on its eastern border, which is probably a vein

of one extending from the adjoining land of Browns-

town, where some pits were sunk a few years since

;

the ore thrown up contained lead, with a slight D:iix-

ture of silver and copper, but the design of working

the mine was relinquished, from an apprehension

that the profit likely to accrue from it would not

counterbalance the expense.

A slate quarry was opened on the lands of Lister-

ling a few years ago, out of which some o;ood slates

were procured, but it has not been worked to any

extent. There is a similar quarry in Erownstowu,

out of which slates of a good quality are also occa-

sionally raised. The soil in general has a large

proportion of clay, beneath which lies a brittle

argillaceous slate. Some of the springs are slightly

impregnated with iron, particularly one on the side

of the high road leading to Ballyneal, which is a

pretty strong chalybeate.

III. Modern BuUdhigs, ^c.

Daniah There is no monastic ruin or old castle, but on
the lands of Listerling. is a Danish fort or moat of

Slate

Quarry.

ifineral

Springs.
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considerable dimensions, surrounded by a ditch

and fosse, from which the parish is supposed to have

derived its name. Lis-Easterling, the fort of the

Easterling-s or Danes.* There is also a consider-

able number of raths, in different parts of the pa-

rish, but no monuments or inscriptions. At a short Carem.

distance from the moat now described, is a sub-

terraneous cavern, which was supposed to com-

municate with it by an arched passage, some ves-

tiges of which still remain. The mouth or entrance

of the cavern is on a level with the surface of the

earth, of a circular shape, two feet broad at the open,

bat gradually widening on the inside, being formed

of flags irregularly placed, and exhibiting the ap-

pearance of a large oven : it is at present two feet

and a half deep, but was probably much deeper, the

cavity having been filled up with field stones, clay

and other rubbish. It is six feet in diameter at bot-

tom, and at either extremity is the appearance of a

c6vered sewer or passage, at present choaked up

;

but some of the more aged persons in the parish re-

collect to have seen some stone steps leading down-

wards. It was most likely a place for concealing

and storing corn in former times, some caverns of a

similar nature having been discovered in other parts

of the county.

In the churchyard, on a handsome marble tomb- MoDument.

stone, is the following inscription and epitaph :

—

* Sacred to copjagal affection aod modest worth, thi« stone baa

* been placed to the oieaiory of Jo^ph Coffe, Esq. who lies interred

' beaeatb, by bis moaraio^ widow.- He diedoQ the 29tb day of Jaly

IT99, ia the 35ih year of Lis age.'

* S€« Ti^be'9 Statistical Sarrey of the ceoaty Kilkenny. P. t>3i.

H H
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* Farewell my lore, accept this votive lay,

* Since Hearen decreed that yoa and I eboald part,

' Take ihe la*t tribcte that a Nvife can pay
;

' The sileDt anguish of a bnr«ting heart.

IV. Modern Buildings, <fcc.

Bridge. There are no modern buildiogs but a small bridge

over the Argiller, in Carbystown, on the hiffh road

from Waterford to Inistioge. The iuhabitauts live

in a few small villages or collections of cabins, in

the different townlands.

Roads. The hi2:h road from Waterford to Inistioge, parses

nearly through the centre of the parish, the former

being distant about nine miles, and the latter five.

This was part of the ancient and most direct road

from Waterford to Dublin. A good surveyor might

with ease, render it more level, and shorter by some

miles than any other ; and this probably at a mo-

derate expense. Also through the townland of

Listerling, passes the shortest and most direct road

from the town of New Ross, in the county of Wex-
ford, distant four miles, to Carrick-on-suir, county

of Tipperary, distant twelve miles: which, though of

much consequence to the communication between

these two considerable towns, is suffered to remain

in a wretched state of neglect, as is the case indeed

with most of the roads in this part of the country.

This latter road in particular, was for many years

in so bad a state, that two women have been killed at

9 different times, between Listerling and Ross, by the

overturning of the cars on which thev sat, owino-

to the narrowness and unevenness of the road. It

\$ however in a somewhat better state at present, a
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few presentments for its repair having been pro-

cured by the present incumbent from the grand

jury of the county, but it would require many more

to make it good.

V . Present FormerSiaieofPopulation,Food,Fucl,^c.

The number of inhabitants at present, is about Population

8C0, being an increase in the population of nearly

one-third since the year 1731, when a census of the

number of inhabitants was taken by the incumbents

of the respective parishes in the diocese, in com-

pliance with an order of the House of Lords for

that purpose.

The occupation of the inhabitants is, in general, occupation

agriculture, there being very fevi^ tradesmen, and

no manufacturers. They consist of middling far-

mers, holding farms of from 10 to 30 acres, and are

in general pretty wealthy for their rank in life, be-

jng enabled to give their daughters marriage porr

tions of from fifty to an hundred pounds. There

are also some cotters or under-tenants to the others,

and labourers for them, holding from half an acre

to an acre or two. The food is universally potatoes Food,

and sour milk ; the wealthiest farmers seldom or

never eating meat above two or three times a year,

at the great festivals, or at the marriages of their

children, when numbers collect, and are entertained

with flesh meat, fowl, and copious potations of

whiskey and beer. When they entertain the priest, customt,

which they sometimes do when he holds what are

called stations for confession, (the population being

almost exclusively Roman Catholics,) it is generally
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with a breakfast of tea and white bread, a srreat

luxury with them ; and on these occasions they

usually borrow from the incumbent (being almost

the only person in the parish possessed of such

articles) kettle, tea equipage, &c. These people

are of a robust and vigorous constitution, and ap-

DrcM. pear chearful and happy. Their dress in general

LoDgeriiy. consists of home-made linse\% frize and yarn. They

live to a considerable age, (from TO to 90,) and are

in general very healthy. John Gall, commonly

called Shean Dubh, or Black Jack, now living, is

upwards of 90 years of age, and enjoys a tolerable

good state of health ; and a woman of the name of

Berl in, died a few years since, at the age of 96.

Y I. The Gen ins DifsposUion ofihe Poorer Classes, ^-c

.

6eaio«aDd Their genius in general is very acute, being pos-
Di»positioa

1 /. Ill 1

sessed of great natural shrewdness and capacity

;

their dispositions also are hospitable and courteous,

but like the ignorant and uneducated in general,

LtBgaage. ^h^y are prone to superstition and credulity. The
languages used are English and Irish : many of the

people, particularly those advanced in years, know
no other language than the latter.

Tradition.
There is uo pation, nor patron day; but there i.<

a tradition that St. Mullen formerly resided in oi

near the Moat of Listerling, and consecrated a well

in its vicinity. The well is overshadowed by a fine

old spreading hawthorn tree, which the tradition

says sprung from St. Mullen's walking staflf, that he

stuck down in that spot. Adjoining the well is a

circular rath, with an entrance to the East, now
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choked up, but which was supposed to communi-

cate by a subterraneous passage with the neighbour-

in? moat ; the mound of which the rath is composed,

consists principally of reddish burnt stones. There

are also the remains of a stone gutter, through which

was supposed to have been conveyed the water of

the well to the moat ; and in it there is a stone, with

a circular hole or cavity, supplied with water from

the well, by dipping Ihe head into which hole, head-

aches are said to be cured, and this remedy is fre-

queatly tried. The Saint taking up his residence

here, had it in contemplation to erect a monastery

or religious house; but having been disgusted by the

ill-conduct of the people, who stole some articles

from him, he left them in displeasure, and removed,

first to a place about two miles distant, called Car-

rickmullen, (i. e, Mullen's Hill,) now Mullinakill,

(i. €. Mullen's Church,) from a church dedicated to

him, the ruins of which still remain, and where his

day, as the Patron Saint, is annually celebrated on

the Sunday after the feast of St. Bartholomew.*

Here, the legend says, the Saint resided for a short

time ; but being afflicted with running sores or ulcers

in his legs, the cows of a widow in the neighbourhood

came regularly every morning, and shewed their

veneration for the holy man by licking his sores;

this attention to the Saint, however, caused them to

go back, as it is called, in their milk, or fail to give

the usual quantity, which the owner of the cows

perceiving, and being provoked by the loss, was rash

• On these Patron days, which generally fall oot on Sundays, great
nnmbers of yonng perilous of both sexes assemble, tents are erected,

music, dancing, drioklng, and every kind of excess take place, and
the revel not unfrequeotiy terminates in battery and bloodshed, from
the coutentiou of adverse factions:—a scaadaloufi abuse of the Christiaa

Sabbath; which loudly calls for the interpositiou of the Magistracy.
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enough to utter a malediction against the Saint ; at

which he was so disgusted as to quit this place also,

when he finally retired to a beautiful and sequestered

spot on the banks of the river Barrow, in the county

of Carlow, about twelve miles distant, where he

founded a monastery, (in the seventh century,)

which, with the village adjoining, still goes under

his name, St. Mullen's ; its ancient name was Agha-

Cainid. (See Burgi Hib. Dom.) He died Bishop of

Ferns. It is added, that at his departure from Lis-

terling he left his curse on it, declaring that it should

never be v,^ithout a rogue's nest.

VII. Tlie Education and Employment of Children, cj^c.

Parish Education is at a very low ebb. At considerable
School. expense and trouble, the present incumbent procured

a Protestant schoolmaster ; but the population being,

as before observed, almost exclusively Roman Ca-

tholic, very few attend him. The children in general

are employed working in the farm, or attending the

pigs and cattle. There is no other school within the

limits of the parish at present. When the Protestant

schoolmaster was first brought, a Roman Catholic

one was set up in opposition, as it should seem, but

finding very little encouragement he removed lately

to Ross.

VIII. State of Beliyiom Establishment, Ti/thes, <^e.

•burch. This parish is not united to any other. It is in the

patronage of the Bishop of Ossory, whose residence,

is in the palace at Kilkenny. A church has beea

lately erected, (£500 having been granted for tl^at
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purpose by the Board of First Fruits,) but is not yet

finished. There is no chapel or other place of public

worship in the parish. The Roman Catholic chapel

for the use of the inhabitants is situated in the village

of TuUagher, in the parish of Dysertmoon, about a

mile and a half distant, that parish being- annexed

to Listerling, according^o the Roman Catholic divi-

sion, on which account the latter is not noticed as a

separate parish in the county books and militia rolls,

but considered as a part of Dysertmoon, and taxed

accordingly.

There is a glebe of 10 acres, 1 rood, with an old Glebe,

glebe-house, erected in 1739 or 40. But the glebe,

as laid down in the Down survey, consists of 52

acres ; which circumstance, with others corroborat-

ing it, induced the last incumbent to institute a suit

in equity for recovery of the whole. The suit was

carried on for some years, and not having been ter-

minated at his death, was taken up by the present

incumbent, by desire of the bishop, and decided by

record, in Kilkenny, at the Summer Assizes 1801,

against the claim of the minister, the Down jsurvey

not being considered by the Judge as conclusive

evidence, though several circumstances contributed

to strengthen the opinion of its having been originally

glebe ground, such as traditional rumour, and a part

of the land in question actually still going under the

denomination of the Giebe-Glinn, in Irish Giouna-

v-ounsha.

Tythes are paid by composition, at the following

rates, viz. wheat, 10s.; potatoes, 10s.; barley, 9s.;

<^ats, from 6s. to 8s. according to quality ; meadowicg,
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7s. per acre; Notes are generally passed for the

amount, and payments made in November and May.

IX. 3Iodes of Agriculhire, Crops, ^c.

Mode of
principal crops cultivated are potatoes and

Agricui- oats, and the course pursued in general is— 1st, Po-

tatoes, with baiting (or burning), and sand raised in

the shoals of the Ross river at low water
;
2d, Oats

;

3d, Oats ;
4th, Potatoes, with sand

;
6th, Oats and

grass seeds. A few of the more wealthy farmers,

who can afford to burn lime, take a crop of wheat

after the potatoes ; but lime is considered an expen-

sive manure, a boat load of it, when burned, amount-

ing to about six pounds or guineas, which, at 120

barrels to the boat load, stands the proprietor in

about Is. per barrel. The implements of husbandry

in general use being very indifferent and insufficient,

the ground in consequence is very badly tilled. The

?tock. cattle consists of a horse or two for agricultural

purposes, generally of a very inferior description,

and some cows and pigs, the rent being made prin»

cipally from the sale of butter and fat pigs.

Rents of
'^^^ townland of Listerling, which comprises

nearly a third of the parish, and contains between

eight and nine hundred acres, being lately out of

lease, was reset, from the 25th of March last (1813),

mostly to the same tenants, at from three pounds to

three guineas per acre, producing an income of

nearly £3000 per annum, though set before at £400.

The under-tenants held at from 1 5s. to 20s. per acre

during the former lease. The average rent paid in

the remainder of the parish is from twenty shilling*

to two guineas per acre.

«
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There are no markets or fairs in the parish at Com Mill,

present, but Mr. Preudergast, the proprietor of the

townland of Listerling, proposes to procure a patent

for holding three annual fairs in said townland, and

it is expected they will be shortly established ; the

inhabitants generally dispose of their produce in

Waterford or Ross. There is also a corn market to

a small extent in the contiguous village of Ballyneal.

A good and substantial mill for grinding oats has

been lately erected on the site of an old thatched

one in the townland of Listerling, at which the

tenantry are bound by a covenant in their leases to

grind their corn. The grist charged for grinding

is Is. 7 id per barrel,

The price of labour is Is. 3d. per day without Wages of

food, and lOd. with food ; in harvest, when there is

a press of work, the farmers generally hire reapers

and potatoe diggers in the neighbouring towns of

Ross and Thomastown, whom they pay from 7s. to

9s. per week, providing them also with food and

lodging. These labourers come generally from the

counties of Tipperary and Wexford.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, &e.

There is no trade except that of cattle and pigg Manufac-

sold in the neighbouring fairs, and no manufactures,

excej)t, as before observed, of home-made iVize yarn

and linsey for domestic uses. Most of the wealthier

sort of farmers also grow a little flax for their own
use, which they manufacture into coarse linen and

canvass for sacks and bags. The rate;? for convey-

I I
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ance of sand and limestone on the neighbouring river

Nore, are 30s. per boat load.

XI. Nahiral CuriosUies, Bemarkahle Occurrences, ^c.

There are no natnral curiosities,^ nor any remark-

able occurrences recorded, except the traditional

report of the temporary residence of St. Mullen,

near the well of Listerling, with the eircunistances

attending it, as already noticed. In the late rebel-

lion of 1798, the then incumbent, Mr. Robinson, who

resided in the 2"lebe house, and was in many respect^j

asinarular character, was seized by a party of rebels,

who took him about a mile from bis house, with an

avowed intention of shooting him
;

but, when ar-

rived at the spot, he was offered his life if he would

shoot another prisoner of theirs, the unfortunate

Lieutenant Dillon, of the countv of Dublin militic..

who fell into their hands on the day of the battle ol

Ross, but Mr. Robinson positively refused accepting

life on such conditions, upon which the rebels made

a similar proposal to Lieut. D. if he would shoot Mr.

Robinson, who ako refused. They -Resisted, how-

ever, from their purpose at that time, though Mr. D.

was soon after barbarously murdered by them. Mr.

R. was rescued out of their hands by some of his own
parishioners, who, thoLigh of a different persuasion,

had a great respect and esteem for him. At his death,

having no family, he bequeathed a considerable sum
to the poor of the parish of Listerlino-, and of the

neighbouring parish of Rosbercon, but having some
years before made another will in favour of the

deputy register of the diocese, a person no way
related or connected with him, the latter instituiea
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a suit in the Prerogative Court in support of his

claim, and the last will was set aside, on the plea

of his not being: competent, from his state of mind

at the time, to make any disposition of his substance

by will.

List of Incumbents, as extracted from the First

Fruits* R^cords-^

Rectoria de Listerlinge Walter. Berrice rect« Ed-

wardus Dowdall, curatus, vie. qui supra. Church

and chancell good state, no booke.

Thomas Bulkeley, collat. 5^ May, 1671, ad rect.

eccli*. pochial. de Listerling in com. Kilkenny et

dioc Ossorien. £5.

Jolies. Congreve, cler. collat. fuit 24^ die Junij,

1687, ad praebend. de Kilmannagh, £5; rect. de Clon-

more, £4, 10s.: Listerling, Kilmacow, als Killmaboy,

£5 ; et vie. de Killmacow als Killmaboy, £4, 1 Os. ; et

Listerling, £4, Ir.

Thom. Martin, cler. A. M. collat. fuit 3^ die Oct.

1710, ad prseb. Kilmanagh, £6, 13s. 4d.; rect. Lister-

ling, £6, Ir.
;
Killmaboy als Kilmacow, £6 ; Clon-

more, £3 ; et ad vie. Kilcollum, £6
;
Listerling Dun-

kitt, £6
;
Rosynan, Kilbecan, Killaghy, 53s. 4d. j et

Killmaboy als Killmacow, £4, dioc. pro.

Hartstonge Marten, cler. A. M. collat. fuit 7^ die

mens. Feb. anno Domini 1721, ad seperabil, Rect. de

Listerling, Killmaboy, als Killmacow, et Clonmore, et

ad seperabil. Vicar, de Listerling praed. Kilbeacon,

Rossynan, et Killaghy, et Killmaboy, als Kilmacow,

prd in com. Kilken et dioc. Ossor. vacant. p«r spon-

tan. resignat. revdi. Thomai Marten, cl. in A. M.
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uHim. ibm. incumbent, per pfat. reverend, admod;

epum. Ossor.

Revdus. Hugo May, cl. A. M. collat. decimo 8°

die mens. Maii, anno dnl. 1729, ad rm. et vm. de

Killmacow ais Killcollin, rect. et vie. de Listerling,

rm. de Clonmore, et vie. de Rossynan et Kilbeacon

et de Killaghy, in com. Kilkenny, et dioc. Ossor. per

rev. admod. in chro. prem. Thorn, permissio. dni.

Ossor. epum.

William Cockburne, 28 July, 1761, r. et v. Listir-

ling, Kilkenny, £5.

George Saville, 10 Nov. 1763, r. et v. Listerling,

Kilkenny, £5.

Thomas Collier, 7 April, 1762, r. et v. Listirling,

Kilkenny, £5.

Oliver Wheeler, A. M. instituted 28 August, 1776,

V. Listirling, p. Cloneamery, £4.

Joseph Robinson, A. B. instituted 16 May, 1782,

r. Listerling, v. Listerling, Kilk. n. t.

James Adam Kerr, vice Jos. Robinson, who held

same above 18 years, ob. 1801, collated 16 April,

1801, r. and v. Listerlin, Kilk. n. t.

XII. Suggestions for Improvenieni, and Means for

melioraling the Condiiion of the People.

Nothing would more tend to improve the face of

the country than planting, as it is remarkably bare

of trees, and the introduction of better implements

of husbandry, those at present used being miserably

bad and deficient. If the roads, too, which are in

general, as before observed, in a wretched state of

neglect, owing principally to there beiftg no resident

gentry or proprietors of land to attend to them, wer«
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repaired, it would be of infinite advantage to the

inhabitants, by enabling them to convey the produce

of their lands to market with greater facility. They

should also be encouraged and assisted by their land-

lords to build better houses, the cabins they reside

in being generally of the very worst description; in

this respect the present proprietor of the townland

of Listerling has set a good example, by inserting a

clause in the lease given to his tenants, obliging the

head lessees to build twelve slated houses, two stories

high, and covenanting to allow a third of the price

when completed.

A good schoolmaster should likewise be encou-

raged, by a liberal salary, to settle in the parish, to

attend to the instruction and morals of the children.
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APPENDIX.

TOWNLANDS, &C. IN THE PARISH OF LiSTERLING.

IX THE BARONY OF IDA.

1 Lislerling, House, Court or Hall of Uesceut or fall.

2 Ballalogne, Lougbtown.

3 Gtiilcough, A reedy ground, or ground where reed* grow,

4 Ballycurrin, Ilookttown.

5 Rathhora, Border rath or fortress.

a Brownstown (part)*, obvious meanin"^.

7 Ballyneal (part)i , Xeil's-town.

8 Brabstown, obvious meaning.

9 Bajlyconnaught, Connagbt-town.

IN THE BARONY OF KNOCKTOPHER.

10 Ballymagill, Magillslown.

11 Smitbstown, obvious meaning.

12 Darbystown, ditto.

13 Baliyniartin, Martin's-tovrn.

• Tbe remainder is in (be parish of Rosbercon.

t Remainder in the parish of Dysertmoon and union of Rosbercon.
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No. X.

PARISH OF

^{ A R M A L A N E,

(Diocese and Coitntij of Coi l:.)

By tke Rev. Richard Llovd, Curate,

I. Name of the Parish, Sihudiou, E.vleiif, ^c,

MaRMALAXE is the ancient name of this parish ; xame.

the modern is Passasre. It is situate in the barony situatiao.

of Kerricurrihy and county and diocese of Cork,

five miles east of Cork, four north of Carra^aline:

being bounded on the north and east by the river Bonnda-

Lee ; on the west and south by Carra^iline and

Douglas parishes, and on the roulh and east by

Monkstown. It is divided into Uvo townlands, Pern- Con tent*,

broke and Ardinore, which extend one mile and
a quarter east and west, and about one mile south;

and contains about 152 acres, statute measure, of

arable land ; about $32 of pasture, 103 of meadow,
and about 10 acres under gardens.

The river Lee, which abounds with salmon, runs River,

along the north-east side of Passage ; it rises at

Googaun-Borra, in the west part of the county of

Cork. In this parish there are no mountains: the only mu,

hill is x\rdmore, which is arable and pasture. There
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are no bo??, woods, moors, nor are there any plants

peeuliar to it,

II. yibies, Minerals, ^^-c.

Here are neither mines, minerals, nor any natural

manures : the quarries are red or brown stone.

III. Modem Buildings, ^-c.

There are no modem public buildings such as

iMspe»- infirmaries. &c. ; bat there is a dispensary estab-

lished for the sick, bv subscription. Within a

eas* Scats quarter of a mile of Passage, on the west, lies Pem-

broke, the seat of Thomas Parsons Boland, Esq.

and adjoining- to it stands Ardmore, the seat of

Richard Roberts. Esq. both sitaatcid at the seatb

Kai. side of the road from Cork to Passage. The high

road from Cork to Core, runs throngh the parish.

In. There is an inn, an hotel, and a news-room in

Passage. The town is much frequented during sum-

mer, by the inhabitants of Cork, for the benefit of

•altwater bathing.

IV. JMcieml BuHdirngg, ijrc.

In this parish are no ruins of monasteries, castles,

round towers, Danish forts, raths, moats, mono-
ments or inscriptions. The ruins of an old chnrch
stand on the glebe.

V. Preseid ^ Former Sia/e of PapdaiUm^ Food, 4-r.

FopshUoa The number of Roman Catholic famOies is 105

;

that of Protestant families is 35 ; which, calculated
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at 7 each, amounts to 980 souls, of whom the females

are nearly double the males : 33 families are em-

ployed in ag-riculture ; 50 in trades, manufactures

and handicraft, and 57 live by their properties,

by fishing, or other employments. The people in

general are not wealthy ; the food of the lower class

consists of fish, potatoes and milk
;

they are very

healthy, and live mostly to a good age. One ex-

traordinary instance of longevity has been furnished

in the person of a poor woman, by name Margaret

Maw, who died at 102 years of age, and retained

her faculties to the last. The people appear in ge-

neral well clad, and seem happy and contented.

VI. Genius and Dispostlion of(he Poorer Classes ^ &c.

The poorer classes are well informed and mostly Langna^e.

industrious; their language is the Irish; the better

sort speak English. They have no peculiar customs,

patrons, patron days, or traditions.

VII. Education ^ Employment of Children, ^^c.

The children are educated in reading, writing, Edacation,

and arithmetic, and are then bound out to ship-

carpenters, shoemakers, smiths, taylors, masons,

and the sea service, and are alsp employed in sea

fishing.

There is one latin school in that part of the town

of Passage, which is in Monkstown parish, kept by

a Catholic clergyman, where the better sort of chil-

dren are taught at two guineas per quarter. There

is also a Catholic charity school in a house built by

K K
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subscription : and a writing school for children at

from OS. to lis. 4 Id. per quarter. We have no

public library, or collection of Irish or other manu-

scripts or documents relating- to Ireland.

VIII. ^iate of Beligiom Esfablishmenf, Tythes, c^t.

Adrowfon. Marmalane is in the g:ift of the Dean and Chapter

of Cork, and has been lately endowed and made

a perpetual curacy, the income of which is paid

by tythes. It is not united to any parish, but is ad-

joining to the parish of Monkstown, which is tythe

free, and part of which forms the town of Passage.

Church. There is a church at Passage, about 98 years built

;

Chapel. a Catholic chapel built about 15 years ago ; a gleb^

of 7 acres, on which are the remains of an old

Qebe. church, and a glebe Louse built last year by the

curate, where he now resides ; for the building of

which the Board of First Fruits granted him £500.

Tythes. The tythes are collected from potatoes, wheat,

oats, barley and mead owing, which the curate set-

tles with the parishioners without any dispute.

IX. Modes of Agricidinre, Crops, &c.

The mode of agriculture is the same as has beei?

followed these many years back, throughout the

south of Ireland. There is one dairy of 28 cows,

Reot of and a small one of eight. The best land sets at six

guineas per acre by lease, the middling at three

guineas, and the lowest at 40s.

3Iarkct. Passage is a fair and market town, though no

fairs are now held there, but a market is in the iow xs
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for potatoes, milk and fish. Butchers' meat is sold

at three different victuallers' houses, generally one

penny, and mostly two pence in the pound, dearer

than in Cork.

X. Trade, Manufachires, Commerce, &c.

The principal trade carried on in the town, is the Trade,

repairing" of vessels, of which a good number in the

year come thither for that purpose. Timber ships

from Sweden, and the northern powers, always

stop and unload at Passage, and many merchant

ships belonging to Cork, also take in their cargoes,

and discharge there.

XI. Natural Ciiriosilies, Remarkable Occurrences, &c.

List of incumbents, extracted from the First Fruits'

Records—

•

MarmuUan rector. John Twinebrook, a bachelor

of arts, minister legens. church and chancell. ruyned.

valet. £4.

Johes. Twynbrooke admiss. 20 July, 1615. rector,

de Murmullan rector, de Titeskin. vie. de eadem.

Sirchus Gisland admiss. 15 Decembr. 1618j rector

de Marmullan.

Thomas Bennet admiss. fuit. 3° Febr. 1636, ad.

rect. integr. de Marmullane, dioc. Cork.

Kobertus Crewe admiss. 3^ Jan. 1637, ad rector.

Marmullan, dioc, et com. Cork.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement, and means for
metiorathig the condition of the People.

None.
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APPENDIX

TownlanDs, &c. in the Parish of Marmalane.
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No. XII.

UNION OF

M I D D L E T O N,

(Diocese of Cloyne^ and County of Cork^)

By the Rev. Robert Austen, Rector.

I. Name of Ihe Partsh, SllualioUy Exieni, <fcc.

The parish of Middleion, from which this union Name,

derivies its name, is situated in the diocese of Cloyne, situatiot?.

in the barony of Imokilly and county of Cork, and

IS united to the parishes of Mogessy, Templena- Unios^.

carrigy, Baliyspillane, and Inchimorbacky, all of

which are situated in the barony of Barrymore, in

the county of Cork, and within the diocese of

Cloyne. The union is thus bounded ; on the north Boimaaric-*

by the parish of Templeboden; on the east by the

parishes of Dungourney and Castlemartyr ; on the

south by the parishes of Cloyne and Ahada, and by

the channel which separates it from the great island

of Cove, and on the west by the parish of Carrig-

towhill, and the Ahannachora or Middleton river.

The river separates a part of the union of Middletoa

(Templenacarrig-y parish) from the parish of Lis-

goold. The union extends five miles from north i x ea?.

to south, and four miles from east to west
;
though
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in some places not more than one mile in breadth.

Contents. It contains forty-three townlands, and thirteen

thousand acres of arable, meadow, and pasture land,

and about five hundred acres of mountain.

Uivcrs. Avannachora, commonly called the Middleton

river, has its source in the bog of Peafield, in the

parish of Templeboden. It takes a southern course,

dividing the parishes of Templenacarrigy and Lis-

goold, and is encreased by many rivulets, till pas-

sing by the west side of the town of Middleton, it is

lost in the channel about a mile lower down. Rocks-

borough river takes its rise amongst the mountains

of Clonmult, in the parish of Clonmult. It takes a

southern course for about four miles, and then turns

to the west, till at length it passes by the southern

extriemity of the town of Middleton ; and about five

hundred yards farther on joins the Middleton river;

Harbour, these rivers produce salmon and trout. The junction

is formed at about a quarter of a mile distant from

the harbour of Ballinacurra. Brigs of two hundred

tons burden come up to this harbour with coals,

and when they can obtain no other freight, take

back corn. Limestone is also taken as ballast^ and

sold on their arrival in England. Ballinacurra har-

bour communicates with the Cove of Cork, by a pas-

sage called the East Ferry, between the great island

of Cove, and the main land. The tide rises at Bal-

linacurra quay, from eight to twelve feet.

llonntain?. The mountains in the parish of Templenacarrigy

are Welshtownbeg, and Welshtownmore, They are

situated in the north east extremity of the union of

AJiddleton, and run north and south. These moun-
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tains are heathy and barren, but supply a great part

of the neighbourhood with turf. They might easily

be reclaimed, and brought under pasture and tillage,

if let by the landlords to the poorer class at a very

low rent. In the union of Middleton are the bogs BogSjd-c,

of Churchtown, and Ballybutler, which supply a

part of the neighbourhood with turf. Ballybutler,

about a mile south-east of the town of Middleton,

atfords a good deal of fir, being near the surface, in

a horizontal position. It is used instead of caudles

by the poor. Forest trees of every species appear Trees.

to thrive well in the union of Middleton. The air climate.

is temperate, snow is unusual, and continues but a

«hort time.

11. Mines, MhiemU, &c.

There are several limestone quarries. The stone Lin^estone,

is of a liver, black, or grey colour.

III. Modern Buildings, &c.

The Middleton infirmary and dispensary, at the Infirmary,

north end of the town, is a charitable and useful

establishment, where advice and medicine ?ire given

to the poor gratis. A physician and surgeon at-

tend every morning (Sundays excepted) from nine

to eleven o'clock, to prescribe for, and dress such

patients as attend. This establishment is supported

by subscription. A subscriber paying three guineas

per annum, can recommend sick and necessitous

poor as inside patients. These are lodged and dieted,

and receive advice and medicine till cured. A sub-

scriber paying one guinea per annum, can recom-
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mend anj- poor sick person as an extern patient.

The subscribers meet every three months, to settle

' the accounts of the establishment. There is another

charitable institution supported by the gentlemen of

the neighbourhood, for distributing provisions gratis

to the poor, during times of necessity, and clothes,

blankets, and coals at first cost, at all times. The

clothes, &c. are paid for by small weekly instalments.

Town. The town of ?Jiddleton is situated in latitude

6 P. 45' N. and longitude 8^- 15' W. It derives its

Bame from being midway between Cork and Yough-

all, being twelve miles distant from each. It is a

manor, post, market, and fair town. It is well

built, and pleasantly situated. The town consists of

one long street, running from the north to the south

bridge. A river runs at each end, and the tide flows

Charter, up to the town. This town was erected into a cor-

poration by the interest of Sir John Brodrick, who
re-built the church and steeple, and the greater part

of the town. It is governed by a sovereign and two

bailiffs. It was also incorporated by King James, II.

whose charter of 1687 appoints Sir James Cotter,

knight, the sovereign, and Philip Roche and Do-

minick White, merchants, the bailiffs. But this

llarkct. charter soon fell into disuse. There is a good meat

and fish market, and a good market-house built of

hewn stone. Here also are corn stores, boulting

"Woollen mills, and a brewery. Some years ago a very spi-
Manufac-

^.j^^^j attempt was made, by Marcus Lynch, Esq. a

Cork merchant of respectable character, to establish

the woollen manufacture here, on a scale of great

magnitude. For this purpose a large building was
erected, with complete machinery, &c. Whether
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however, it was owing to the scale being too great

for a first effort, or to other unforeseen difficulties,

the speculation by no means answered expectation.

The consequences would probably have been of a

very serious nature, if it had not been for the libera-

lity of government, which paid the full amount that

Mr. Lynch had expended, and converted the estab-

lishment into a military station.'^

Here is a public free school, a good building, com- Free

posed of one main structure and two returns ; it was
^'^^^

founded by the Lady Elizabeth Villiars, in 1709.

This lady was eldest daughter of Sir Edward Vil-

liars, the father of Edward Earl of Jersey ; was

maid of honour to Queen Mary when Princess of

Orange; and in 1695, was married to Lord George

Hamilton, afterwards created Earl of Orkney. She

expended a considerable sum in building the house,

and settled a good estate for its endowment, to sup-

port a master, and two ushers assistants, and also a

writing master. Fifty pounds a year were appro-

priated for scholars from this school entered into

the University of Dublin ; she reserved to herself a

power of making rules for the government of the

school. The Governors appointed by the charter

were, the Earls of Orkney and Inchiquin, Thomas
Brodrick, Allen Brodrick, and Samuel Maynard,

Esqrs. and lieutenant Peter Bettesworth, and their

respective heirs, together with the Bishop of Cork,

and the sovereign of Middleton. The Governors

nominate the master, who has a salary of one hun-

dred pounds per annum. An usher has twenty

• It is peculiarly adapted to regiments preparing for embarkation.

L L
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pounds per annum ; ten pounds per annum are al-

lotted for the repairs of the house, and fifty pounds

are to be distributed in exhibitions to scholars of

this house in Dublin College, as the majority of the

Governors shall direct ; but no more than fifteen

pounds are to be paid to one person : and if there be

iiO such scholars, the money is to go to such cha-

ritable uses, as the Governors shall direct. Th6

estate bequeathed to this school consists of the lands

of Ballvnahortig, Ballyneriguine, Ballynemueile, and

sixty-four acres of Tullaghleane ; all lying in the

baronies of Kinnelea, and Kerricurrihy ; and also

the whole of the lands leased by King James II. to

Sir Richard Meade, at the rent of £100 per annum
;

the lands of Ballysabeg and Kilgoban in the barony

of Carberry, containing 331 acres, and all the other

lands in the said barony, formerly let to William

North, Esq. at £100 per annum, by Kin^ James II.

The reputation of this school has sometimes been

very high : like other institutions, it is fluctuating,

and is not at present in a flourishing state.

The church is a neat well-built structure, with

pews and galleries, and a steeple capable of holding

a ring of bells. On the gospel side of the altar, is

this inscription, inscribed on white marble.

Elizabeth Atkins alias CoDDiDgesby, Wife to Walter Atkins, Clerk

«nd iDcambent of this Parish; of the Family of Hampton Coort,

CoQoty Hereford, England
;

A sincere Friend,

A prudent 3Iistress,

A tender 3Iother,

A dntifnl Wife,

A true Christian,

Pied ia fervent faith and devotioa

November the 4tb, 17S3.
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William Hutchinson, first Sovereign of the town

of Middleton, lies interred in the chancel. He died

March 9, 1690, and was born anno 1631. Upon a

handsome tomb in the church ground is tjiis inscrip*

tion

—

D. o. M.

Elirabelh Dawson/Piae, lanocnx,

Matri Amantissimae, Uxori Charissimae,

Qiwe Annos Visit 39 ;

Febri Correpta, Obiit 26 Martii 1748 ;

Posnit Maestissimus Conjux

Robertas Berkley, D. D.

At the east side of the grave yard is the family

burial place of his Grace Charles Brodrick Lord

Archbishop of Cashel ; and that of Sir Brodrick

Chinnery, Bart. On a marble stone in front of the

latter, is this inscription

—

This very small tribute is paid by

Broderick Chinoery, E^q.

To tbe memory of his late dearly beloved Wife

Mrs. Margaret Chinoery,

To mark as sacred this spot

As the burying place of her and her family.

On the first of October, she died

Uost truly and most deservedly lamented \

And vrithin these walls

Her beloved remains lie now entombed.

Herein lie also

The bodies of their two eldest children

Nicholas and Margaret Chinnery,

Both

Deservedly beloved, and sincerely lamented.

Ah 3Iargaretta I Cxorum Optima

Vale !

Mulierom Amantissima

Vale, Vale!

Infantes Charissimi

Valete.

On the grave stones are the names of Lewis^

Downing, Hill, Harrold, Pritchard, Martin, &c.
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Ancient The Irish still call this town Castranachore, ?. e.

Name.
^^^^ castle of the Ford. From thence an adjacent

Abbey. abbey was Called Chore Abbey; in Irish Monastre

nl chora. In the records it is called Monasterinm

de chora sancti Benedict! Beat. Mar. Virg. It was

a branch of the abbey of Neany or Magi in the

county of Limerick ; the Monks for occupying the

abbey having been furnished out of that house.

This abbey was founded about the year 1180, by the

Fi(z-Geralds, according to Ware, and by the Bar-

rys, according to Joscelyn. Gerald Fitz-Richards,

Bishop of Cloyne, appropriated the vicarages of

Clonmult, Dangin, Donelbarn, and Ballyspillane,

Village, to this house, anno 1476. About a mile south of

Middleton, is the village of Ballinacurra, pleasantly

situated on the banks of the Middleton river. Here

are corn stores and malt houses; and brigs of 200

Public tons burden, can safely sail up to the quay. There is

iioubes.
town of Middleton an inn, for the accommo-

dation of travellers ; and twenty public houses for

the sale of niidt and spirituous liquors. In the vil-

lage of Ballinacurra, are six public houses. The

use of spirits is very prevalent.

Gentle- Adjacent to the village of Ballinacurra, is the seat
men'sseats

j^jj,^ Garde, Esq. The house is an old structure,

and the demesne thinly planted. Middleton lodge

is the seat of Marcus Lynch, Esq. ; the demesne is

elegantly planted, and the walks are most judiciously

laid out. It is situated about 200 yards east of the town

of Middleton, and on the road leading from ^Nliddle-

ton to Youghall. Cahirmone, belonging to Lord

Middleton, is one mile east of Middleton; it is an old

family residence, and is now in the possession of
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Thomas Poole, Esq. asreot to his lordship. Near this

is Roekshorocs-h. a pleasant seat, belong-iDg: to Bent

Ball, Esq. One mile norih of Middleton. is Ballyed-

mond, the seat of Robert Courtenay, Esq The house

and oflBces hare been built within a short time : on

these and the gardens, no expense has been spared.and

they display the hig^hest degree of modern elegance.

The house is situated on the hig-her part of the gronnd,

oommandinara most extensive and beautiful view of

the country for some miles. The demesne is ele-

gantly planted with a variety of forest and other

trees. The Middleton river winds in the h(^ow,

through a very romantic gien. The valley is well

wooded on both sides : and a new line of road has

been lately opened through it to Termody, under

the auspices of Mr. Courtenay. About two miles

^orth of this, and on the road to Ratheormiiek. is

Seadenton, the seat of Maurice Uniacke Atkin, Esq.

The hoase is very small, and the view limited. The

demesne is thickly planted with forest trees. West Gi€be,

of Middleton, about 5G0 yards from the church, and

on the road to Cork, is the glebe-house, the resi-

dence of the present incumbent, the Rev. Dr Austen.

The house is good, with a glebe of 14 A. 1 R. 34 P.

It is well planted, beautifully situated, and com-

mands a fine view of the surrounding country.

The principal roads leading from the town of Roarff,

Middleton through the union to other towns are as

follow:—The road to the city of Cork, 12 inUes

west of Middleton : this road is S2 feet wide, and in

gt)od repair. The road to Youghal, 12 miles east of

Middleton : this road also is S2 feet wide, and in

good repair. The road to Cloyne, 3 miles south of
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Middleton : this road is 21 feet wide, and in good

repair. The road to Tallow, 12 miles north-east of

Middleton : this road is 21 feet wid^, and in bad

repair. The road to Fermoy, which runs through

« Rathcormuck, north-west of Middleton, 14 miles

long,, is 21 feet in breadth, and in tolerably good

repair. These roads are repaired by presentments.

The materials used in making them are broken stones

and gravel laid on the surface. The rate of repair-

ing, which is estimated by the perch, is. various.

Bridgei-. There are two bridges in the union ; one at the north

end of the town of Middleton, the other at the south

end. The date of their building is not well known.

IV, Ancient Buildings, &e.

Some of the articles belonging to this section hare-

eastics. been mentioned in the foregoing one. There are

three castles in the union ; one at west Ballyvoduck^

another in the demesne of Cahirmone, and the third

at Coppingerstown. It not known at what time

they were built.

y . Present^FormerStateofPopiilation,Food,Fuely^e,

Topciation The iceputed number of inhabitants in the union

of Middleton is 5000 ; of these 2000 are females. The
Qcciiflaiion general occupation is agriculture. The middle class

is in easy circumstances; the lower class gains a live?-

lihood by labour, for which there is a good demand

in consequence of the extensive tillage in the union,

rood. This class however is poor, and lives chiefly on

Heaiiu. potatoes and milk. The inhabitants are healthy and
generally long lived.
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VL The GenmsSf DisposUionqfihe Poorer Classes^^^c.

The poorer class is quick-witted, cunning, hospi- Genio« aod

table, credulous, brave, and full of resentment. The
^'*p^'^'"°

English language is generally understood and spoken; lAngaage,

the lower class commonly speak Irish.

VII. The EducaiionmidEmptoymenl of Childreny Sfc.

The free school of Middleton has already been Edncanofi,

mentioned under Section III. There are several

hedge schools in the union, which continue only

during the summer season. The books generally

read in these schools are Catholic,

VIII. ^ale of Religions Eslablishmenl, Tt/fhes, ^o.

The patron of the union is the Lord Bishop of Patroa,

Cloyne. The church has been described under Sec-

tion III. as has also the ^cbe-house.

Acres, Roods. Perches.

Middleton glebe consists of 14 1 34

Templenacarriggy ditto 24 1 6

Ballinacurra ditto 5 0 37

Churchtown ditto 0 3 34

Total 44 3 31

The tytheable articles are, potatoes, wheat, barley, Tjfiips.

oats, and hay. There is a Roman Catholic chapel cbap*-!,

at the south end of the town of Middleton. It was

built in 1803, and has since been kept in good repair.

There are two resident Roman Catholic clergymen^

the parish priest aud the curate.
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IX. diodes of Jgn'culiure, Crops, ^^c.

The crops chiefly cultivated are potatoes, wheat,

barley, and oats. Thoiiffh the common Irish plough

still maintains its ground in this union, the era of

improvement is advancing. English and Scotch

ploughs have been introduced by enlightened agri-

culturists, and the great inferiority of the Irish

plough is too obvious to be overlooked where there

is frequent opportunity of making the comparison.

The highest acreable rent of the best land is about

£3: of the middling £1, 14s. 1 |d.; and of the poorest

kind £1. Fields near the town of Middleton let for

£4, and £4, lis. the English acre. The cattle are,

cows, horses, sheep, and pigs. The sea supplies sand

and weeds for manure. There is abundance of lime-

stone ; for the burning of wllich culm is procured.

The use of lime has lately very much increased : be-

sides which, dung, sand, and earthy collections, are

Price* of employed as fertilizing composts. Potatoes are sold in
Provuioas.

^jj^^jp^Q^ market at od. per weight of 211b. ; wheat

generally about £2, 10s. per bag of 20 stone
;
barley

about £2, 10s. per barrel of 36 stone; and Oats at

ilarket. £2 per barrel of 33 stone. The only market town in

the union is Middleton. Every Saturday throughout

the year is market day. There are also four fairs

held in this town every year ; on the 14th of May,

the olh of July, the 10th of October, and the 22d of

November respectively.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, <5'C.

The points deserving of observation, with respect

to the subjects of this section, have been already

noticed in those preceding.

Crop?.

Imple-

neots.

Rents.

Cattle.

rUauure.
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XI. NuUtrcd Cariosities, Ueniarkable Occurrences, &c.

List of Incumbents, as extracted from the First incnm-

Fruits' Records— b^"^*-

Donatus O'Connor clicus admiss. fuit, 22*^ die Dec.

1629, pseutacou. pnobil. viri eomitis -Corke vicar,

ecclie. polis. de Ballispillane in dioces. et com.

Corke.

Donatus O'Connor, admiss. fuit 20 Feb 1629, stilo

Ani^Iico, &c. per Iras, patent, dni. Ris. vicar, respe.

do Donngrettie, 8s. 9d. als Teniple^all et Inshena-

bathey ^6s. 8d. in dioe. Clon. et co. Corke.

Augustin. King-smell, sen. admiss. April, 1637,

ad root respe. de Dunarny-Donovane, Clonmolt et

Ballyspillane, dioces. Clonen. et com. Corke ; non
taxant.

Daniel Considon, admiss. fuit 29*^ die 1C67,

ad vicar, de Ballyspillane et Templebodan, dioces,

Clonen. et com. Corke, 40s. ster.

Gualler. Atkin, cler. admiss. fuit 27*" Xmbr. 1698,

ad vicar, de Castracore, als Middletowne, 40s. rector,

integr. de Mog-esha vicar, de Ballyspellane.

Thomas Cooper, cler. admiss. fuit 2"^ Febris. 1701,

ad vicar, de Inchiuobacke, com. Corke, 20s.

5^ July, 1710, Gualterus Atkin, clicus. in art.

ma2:er. admissus fuit ad vicariam de Castranachore

aut Castrachare als ^liddletovvne, dioc. Clonen. et

com. Corke, cum vicariis de Ballyspellane et Inshine-

bracky, rect. integ. de Mogesha, et rect. integ-. de

Cariganena als Templenecariigy, vie. de Castrachore

als Middletoune, in perpet. unit, tarn de facto qm. de

jure vacant.

The Rev. Rob. Berkeley, clerk, Doctor of Divinity,

M
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wa^i collated aod instituted on the 6th January, 1T41,

unto the rectory of Cari^anenagh otherwise TempJe-

necarigy, the rectory of Mogeasagh, the vicarage of

Ballyspellane, the rectory and vicarage of Inchyne-

backy, and the rectory and vicarage of Castrachore

aforesaid.

Rob. Law, D. D. collated 27 Sept. 1787, Treasurer-

ship Cath, Church, St. Coleman, Cloyne, £3, r. Car-

riganenagh oth. Teniplenecarigy, r- Mogeasagh, v.

Ballyspellane, r. Inchinebackey, v. same, r. Castra-

nachore, v. same.

Hon. Cha. Brodrick, A. M. collated 18 June, 1789,

Treasurership Cath. ch. St. Coleman, Cloyne, £3,

r. Templenecarigy, r. Mogeasagh, v. same, v. Bally-

spellane, r. Castrachore, v. same, r. Inchinebackey,

V. same, now called the parish of Middleton.

Luke Godfrey, coll. 20 July, 1795, Treasurership

Cath. St. Coleman, Cloyne, £3, r. Carrigenagh oth.

Templenecarigy, r. ]\Iogesagh, v. Ballyspellane, v.

Inchinabacky.

John Wm, Bennet, A. M. instituted 28 Jan. 1799^

Union of Middletown.

Rev. Robert Austen was collated the 24 July, 1810,

to the Treasurership of the Cathedral Church of St.

Coleman, Cloyne, in the dioc. of Cloyne, and co.

Cork, vice the Rev. John William Bennet, who held

from 28 January, 1799, and vacated by death.

XIL Sugge.siions for Improvement, and Means for

melioraUng ihe Condition cf ihe People.

None.
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Table of Townlands.

1. MOGESSY.
Same. Derivation.

Rossnaope Great plain.

Woef Baiiintabber .... Tosvn of the spring-, or foanfain, west.
East Balliotnbber Town of the spriag, or fountain, east.
West Ballyvodig Turftown, west.
East Ballyvodig Tnrftowo, east.

Rallyannon Not obvious.

Knockgriffio Criomhthanes, or Griffins hill.

2. 3IIDDLETOX.
Ranard White hill.

Batlinacurra Craaestown.
Inegrega Island of superstition, or of the Greeks.
Gerah Short ford.

Knockgurm Blue bill.

Knocksturkin Hill of the lihle steer.

Ballybutler Bntler's-town.

Kallyedekin Edkin'^-^own.
White Rock . Meaning obvious.

Coppinjerstown Weaping obvious.
Carrigsbaoe Stormy rock.

Castieredinond Meaning obvions.

Deerpark Meaning obvious.

Broomfield Meaning obvious.

Kilteagh Grey church or wood.

3. INCHINABACKEY.
Bilberry

f
Rocktborougb > Meaning obvions.

Stumpbiil »3
4. BALLYSPILLANE.*

Ballyspillane Town of tbe little scythe.

Guptacrew Garden or (ield of the fold or flock.

Elfordstown Meaning obviou.«.

KilUndooling Dooling's small church.
Barnabbelane Gap of tbe baiter.

5. TEMPLENACARRIGY,
Walshlownmore Great VValshtown.

Walshtown Beg Little Walshtown.
Leadenton ? ^^^^^^ obvions.
Old Court • : • S

Shanavagha Not obvions.

Bailytrasua .Stretched-town.

Carrigcond'in Condon 's-rock.

Glauavulling Vale of the milk.

Templenacarrigy Church of the rock.

Ballyedmoud Edmondstown,
RatLguire Cranestown.
Bally macslioey Town of tbe flat stones or slates,

Carrigngina Sharp-pointed rock".

* Half of this parish impropriate tythes.
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No. XIII.

UNION OF

NOUGHAVAL AND CARRUNE,

(Diocese of Kilfenora, and County of Clare,)

By the Rev. Robert Gabbett, Late RectoIi.

I. Name of the Pari>sh. Situation, Extent^ <&c.

The ancient and modern names of these parishes ^Tame.•

are Noughaval and Carrune. Both are situated in sitnation,

the county of Clare, barony of Burren, and diocese

of Kilfenora; they join each other, and are situated

about from 9^ 14' to 9*^ 28' west longitude, and from

62^ 49' to 52® 55' north latitude. Noughaval is Boundariet

bounded on the east by the parish of Carrune, on

the west by that of Kilfenora, on the north by that

of Rathbourney, on the south by that of Kilnaboy.

Carrune parish is bounded on the east by the county

of Galway, on the west by the parish of Noughaval,

on the north by that of Kilcorney and Octmanna,

and on the south by the parishes of Kilnaboy and

Kilkeedy.

The extent of Noughaval is about three miles by Extent,

two ; that of Carrune is about six miles by three.
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In the former of these pari.>?hes, the proportion of

tillag-e or meadow land is very small, the whole being

mostJy a limestone rocky pasture. Such parts as are

capable of beings tilled, produce potatoes, oa1s, and

here ; there are about 15 acres of meadow land in it,

and about 80 acres of pasturable mountain. The

latter parish has a much less proportion of tillage,

and no meadow land ; almost the whole consists of

extremely rocky pasture, all of a limestone soil, which

answers well for sheep. There are about 80 acrc^ of

pasturable mountain in Noughaval, and about 20

acres of bog in the same parish.

II. Mines, Minerals, <fcc.

None.

ill. Modern BnilditnfS,

One road passes through Noughaval, from the vil-

lage of Carraffin to the Bay of Galway, and another

through Carrune to and from the same places, with

a road branching ofT from Noughaval through Car*

rune.

IV. Ancieni Buildings, ^"c.

In Noughaval are the ruins of an old church, con^

nected with which is a glebe land, consisting of about

twenty-seven acres, in five divisions; and, except
about two acres, it consists entirely of rocky pasture.

There is one castle, and the ruin.s of two more, and
three of what are called Danish forts. Id Carrune

are the remains of three old churches, a small glebe

of about onj acre and a half, and the P-mains of Uyo
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old castles, and five of what are called Danish forts.

Tliere are no traditions current ^ ith respect to any

of these.

V. Present Former State of Pojmlafwn, Food, ^-c.

The parish of Noughaval contains about 50 in- Populatioa

habited bouses or cabins, and about 295 inhabitants,

of whom about 145 are males, 14T females, all Roman
Catholics. Carrune contains about IIS inhabited

houses, and about 7 19 inhabitants, ofwhom about S7

1

are males, and 348 females, all Roman Catholics

;

this number includes men, women, and children : Employ-

their occupations are farming-, labour and herding.

Most of the land in these parishes being pasture, is

tenanted by persons residing in other parts of the

county, consequently herding constitutes the em-

ploymenf of a considerable number of the inhabitants
;

but there are some comfortable wealthy resident

farmers : with the exception of these, the inhabitants

are in ereneral poor and indifferently dressed, and

always live on potatoes and milk. They are in frene- Food,

ral healthy, but the writer has not heard of any ex- Ueaith.

traordinary instances of longevity.

YI. The Genius 6c Di^osiiion ofthe Poorer Ciasses,&,e,

The inhabitants in general appear to be iudustrious Language,

and well-disposed. The language used by the people

in general is the Irish. There are no particular

customs, patrons, or patron days, nor have any tradi*

tions of a local nature been handed down, which

might serve to rlirow light on the maniieis or habits

of the people here.
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VII. Edticcdiam and Empiapmemi of Children, <5t.

gffcwi The ehadren hare no partienlar employinenf.

except that of as«i«tiDff their parents occasional]t

in the labonr< of the field. There is no endowed

school in NoQ^aTal, and bat one private school^

containing about thirty scholars; the qcarterly salary

is from Is. 7 id. to 3s. 3d.: in Carmne, is another

private school, containing- aboot forty scholars, at

the same qaarteriy rates. In both of these the chil-

dren are instrncted in reading English, writing, and

arithmetic.

VIII. Siaie of Ediqicms EsiabHskmemi, TMte9,

crtayeii. There is no Protestant place of worship, it being

nnnecessary, as there is not one Protestant inhabi-

tant in these parishes ; there is a Roman Catholic

chapel in the parish of NongfaaTal. In Carrnne

there is also a Roman Catholic chapel.

Tjt^. tylhe of the tillage and meadow land is viewed

and valued, and let to the parishioners yearly. The
tythe of sheep, which contributes a considerable

proportion to that of those parishes, is rated at so

much per hundred, the average number befag taken

from frequent views in the course of the year, and

an agreement then made with the parishioner for

them : they are set by the year. These parishes are

«.::Towsoa. the gift of the Bi>hop of KiDaloe and Kilfenora«

and they are the corpse of the chantership of Kil-

fenora.
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IX. Modes of Ar^icuHure, Crops, ^-c.

The rent of the land differs extremely in these Rent of

parishes, owing: to the rockiness of by much the

greater part of the soil. In Noug-haval the best

land lets at about fonr pounds per acre ; the second

quality at about two pounds, and the third quality

at about thirty shillings : in Carrune the best at about

two pounds : ihe second quality at about one pound,

and the third, at about ten shillings per acre.

The small share of agriculture is of the old mode : jfoa> nf

they make their manure from straw and fern : the f

stock is mostly sheep, but in some parts where

the land is good, cows are fattened. There are

neither markets nor fairs in these parishes.

X. Trade, Mamrfacfures, Commerce, cj-a

Noae.

XI. XaUtral Citriosiltes, Remar/.able OccitrrPnces, 6:c.

List of Incumbent?, extracted from the First Fruits'

Records

—

By certificate of Edward lord archbishop of Tuam. locnm-

and bishop of Fenebore, dated the 2.5th day of Mav. ^*°^**

1724, from the 3d day of July, 1723, diernitas pre-

centoriat. eccliae. Cathlis. saneti Fecknan.Feneboren.

necnon vicarise eccliarnm. parlium. de Nonghraile.

Carne, Kiltora^ht. Clouney, Kilraainheen, et Killa^-

pufflenane in comitatu Clare et dioeces. nra. Fene-

boren. per mortem naturalem Roberti CouperthTOite

clici ultimi ibm. incumbentis iara racan.
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George Fowler collated 29th May, 1772, chanter

Kilfenora v. Carrune, v. Kiltoraght, v. Clouney, v.

Killonoghan, v. Kiliaspughenane. R. Noughvaill, v.

Noughvaill, Clare co.

James Kenny, instituted 28th June, 1785, R. Kil-

leilag-h r. Kilmoon r. Carrune.

^Michael Davoren collated 3d Sept. 1790, chanter-

ship of Kilfenora, r. v. Xoughawall, r. v. Carrime.

Robert Gabbett, collated 9th May, 1810, with the

rect. and vie. of Naughaval and the vie. of Carrune

as the corps thereof, in the dioc. of Kilfenora and

CO. Clare, vice Michael Davoren, who held from

Sd Nov. 1790, and vacated by death.

Simon Holland was collated 1 Sept. 1S17, to the

chantership of Kifernora, consisting- of the re. and

V. of Noughaval and v. Carrune, as the corpij there-

of in the dioc. of Kilfenora and co. Clare, vice Ro-

bert Gabbett, A. B. who held same from 9 May
1810, and vacated.

Jill. Suc/gesfi'ons for Improvement, and Means for

melioraiing the Condiiion of Uie Poor.

The retired situation and small extent of these

parishes, prevent the indication of any improve-

ments which would not apply to many other parts

of the country. Although the soil is not well adapt-

ed for tillage, improved implements of agriculture,

and better treatment of the ground, would conduce
much to encrease the landholders' comforts, and
tend to the prosperity of the country, which would
also be promoted by the residence of landed pro-

prietors on their estates, or at least b^ their frequent
visits among the tenantry.
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APPENDIX.

TOWNLAND* IN NOUGHAVAL,

Name. Dericationf

Ballygannor Not obvious.

S^esbaghmore Great plough land.

Deerpark i,, Obi-ious meaning.

LwmoLer Moher's fort or dwelliag,

Nougharal . . New lake.

Ballyraurphy Murpliy's town.

Ballymabony Maboiiy's tovrti.

" Rusbeea Little arable ground.

ToWNLANDS IN CaRRUNE.

Magonna Smitbficld.

Ballyliaa Spearstown.

Crevat . . * Place of tbe braacb, or branch p?£€«,

Murrarron. ...... . Not obvious.

Fanygallavane .... Ring of promise.

Castletown Obvious meaning.

Clonncouse Not obvioaa - perhaps, canse of d«cel?,

Mugoaby .* Plain, or field of danger.

Glau€jjlleakiila Glen of Hollywood.

Fahy A district, a field or plain,

Knockaues. Little bilii*.

Kealkdia Kelly's cell or cbnrcb.

Pailogb A hollow place, or ple^e fall of holes.

Cappagh .... Blocky, a place full of blocks or staaip*.

Cusbkeam A pace, or step.

Coolnatolagh Back of the hill,

CragviU Rock town.

Ranagb Ferny, a place where fern jrowt.

Cabirgriilaoe Dutch chair,

Cabirmaconneilo .. Mac ConelTs chair,

Mei:gaiigbt Not obvious.

Mohermilan Loasepaik.

Poulavack .Son's hole.

Ballydoura Watertown.

Ponlcanarnsh Not oiiviou*.

Pniilacarriine Quarter .hole.

Jaruioo Glebe laod ; cr a gancteiry.
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No. XIV.

PARISH OF

RATHCLINE,

(Diocese of Ardagh and Couniy of Longford.

J

By the Rev. James Farrell, Vicar.

I. Name of the Parish, SHua/iony Extent, ^"c.

SitoatioD* The parish of Rathcline, situate in the barony of

the same name, county of Longford, and diocese of

Ardagh, forms the most distant part of the county,

having been connected with the province of Con-

naught, and county of Roscommon, by a strong well

built bridge across the river Shannon in the year

1706, James Viscount Lanesboroughthen contributing

Extent. £100 towards its expense. The least extent of this

parish is two miles, its greatest not more than three.

According to the parish registry, it contains about

4500 acres of land, pasture and arable. It has in it

no mountains, hills, or rivers of any note, bat there

Bo;. ij^ a considerable tract of bog, abounding in bog-oak

and dealj which the poor make use of in roofing their

houses.
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II. 3Ihies, Minerals, ^^c.

The basis of the soil in this parish is entirely lime- Limestone*

stone, consequently a great quantity of lime is burned,

according to the mode generally practiced through-

out the country.

III. Modern Buildings, (^^c.

The only town is Lanesborough, (so called, from Town,

the family of the Lanes, the original proprietors), it

contains about sixty houses, with a population of 300

souls. There are in the town two or three houses Pnbiic

licensed for the sale of malt and spirituous liquors,

but the use or consumption of spirits is by far the

more prevalent. The public roads in this part of the Road».

country cannot be called the best
;
they are gene-

rally about fourteen feet wide, being made of broken

stones, without gravel, at from six to ten shillings

per perch. Within a mile of Lanesborough stands Gentie-

the residence of Captain Davys, almost on the banks
^^'^^ *

of the Shannon, commanding a delightful view of

the bridge of Lanesborough and the river., This;

mansion is not more remarkable for the beauty and

cultivated appearance of the surrounding country,

than for the urbanity and courteous manner of its

hospitable owner.

IV. Ancient Buildings, 6rc.

There are few remains of antiquity in this parish
; Roiai.

the most remarkable is that called the castle of Rath- castie.

eline ; it was originally a large strong building,

0 0
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probably erected in the days of the Edwards or

Henrys. There was formerly a large tower or steeple

adjoiaiog the parish church, which tradition says

was partly destroyed by an officer of King James II.

from the opposite side of the Shannon, in the county

of Roscommon ; the part now s^tanding might excite

a strong degree of apprehension in the l^eholderj as

to its stability, from an aj>ertQre or crack in the

middle of it, though it has remained in its present

state above 120 years. We have no monastery nor

religions houses in the parish. The noble family of

Lanesborough were formerly interred in the church?

the vault which received their remains is still to be

seen. The ruins of a very ancient church are to

be seen in the glebe of Rathcline, not far distant

from the old castle, where there is also a very an-

cient bnrying-place or church-yard.

V. Present 6f Former Siaie of Populaiion, Food, 6fc.

Popaiaiioo From the militia returns, and a census lately made,

the number oi families in this parish amounts to 360,

Soil. making a population of about 1800. The land is

generally of very inferior quality, which is the prin-

cipal cause of the poverty of the lower classes of its

inhabitants: other causes might also be assigned,

which may not be either prudent or proper to

touch upon at present. A great part of this parish

goes by the name of the Callows, so called, probably

Ci::ai. Uom the rocky sterile nature of its soil. The labour-

ing poor here are much employed on the line of the

Royal Caual, which runs wiiuia two miles of this

food. parish. Potatoes are the general food of the laboor-

iug classes, rarely do they enjoy the luxury of milk.
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Their dress and general appearance on Sundays and

holidays is cleanly and decent, considering their

circumstances ; but their houses are seldom so clean

or comfortable as they might bcj by a little care and

attention. It is much to be regretted that no such

class is to be here found as a-sturdy independent yeo-

manry. The prevailing dfseases are fevers, which Diseases,

may arise from a want of cleanliness, and from the

poverty of the inhabitants. The climate is in general Longevity,

healthy : some persons live to the advanced age of

from 90 to 100 years.

YI The Genius & Disposition of the Lower Classes, &lc.

The people here are for the most part shrewd, Genias aad

sagacious, and well conducted. The English Ian- ^"P*'*'**^"

guage is universally spoken, and the Irish rather oa

the decline; at least it is not so much in use as the

English. Here are no particular customs, religious

assemblies, peculiar festivals, or observances, ex-

cepting only the veneration paid to a well, called

St. Martin's, whither the poor at some times in the

year go to pray.

VII. The Education and Employment of Children, c^'c.

On the subject of education it is to be regretted,

that there does not appear a v/ish or desire for edu-

cation here as in other places ; the truth is, there are

not schools, or means of education as in other parts

of the country. We have not at this hour in the

parish a school-house ; there was a wretched school School,

kept in the chapel by a Roman Catholic master, the

number of children who attended varying according
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Rates of to the seasoDs of the year, from 20 to 50; the rates

TaiiioD. of tuition bein? from one to three shillings per quar-

ter: the pupils were taught reading, writing, and

arithmetic. The books they read are not calcu-

lated to impress on their tender minds either a

sense of religion or virtue
;
they are generally story

books, or some vulgar ill-written histories. In the

month of May last, after much trouble and applica-

tion, the rector succeeded in procuring a Protestant

school-master. He opened school, but meeting with

no encouragement, and having no school-house, but

what he rented at a high price, he declined con-

tinuing the school a second week. The rector hopes

however, soon to remedy the want of a school-

house, as he has written to Mr. Fox (residing in

Yorkshire, England, who holds in fee the greater

paii of this parish) on the neglected state of educa-

tion here, soliciting his assistance to enable him to

build a school-house. He has received a polite an-

swer to his application, and trusts the period is not

far distant, when we shall see a sch'ool-house in the

parish of Rathcline.

VIII. Si'aie of Eeligions Eslahlishmenl, Ti/fhes, i^c

AdTo\Tson. The Archbishop of Tuam and Ardagh, has the

advowson and right of presentation to this parish
;

two parts of it are impropriate ; the clergvman has

only a third part of the tithes ; it is not now united

as it was heretofore, to Cashell, a neighbouring

parish : his Grace the present Archbishop of Tuam
and Bishop of Ardagh, disunited them two years

ago, in order that each parish might have the advan-

tage of a resident clergyman.
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The parish church stands in the town of Lanes- chirrcit.

borough, (the most remote part of the parish) close

by the banks of the river Shannon ; no inconvenience

however arises from its situation, as there is not at

this moment a sing-le Protestant family in the parish,

^ except that of the rector, and a widow having two

sons. This church is large, and in good repair at

present ; 30 feet wide, nearly 60 in length ; it was

built in 1678 ; its original length was much greater,

but the chancel has long since been suffered to go

to ruin. The glebe consists of 31 A. 3 R. SOP.G^elns

There is no glebe-house, nor is there any trace of

such a building ever having existed in the parish.

Indeed from the situation of the glebe, on the sum-

mit of a high hill, four miles distant from any bog,

equally inconvenient to any water, it would be to-

tally impossible for a clergyman having a family, to

reside there. The Archbishop, fully aware of these

difficulties, has recommended to the rector to effect

an exchange of the glebe, for land more advan-

tageously situated.

All kinds of grain in this parish pay tytl e ; as doT^jhw.

flax, wool, lambs and meadow. The charge is from

12s. to 18s. per acre for wheat; from I2s, to 16s. for

barley ; from 5s. to 9s. per acre for oats ; from 3s. to

8s. for meadow ; from 13s. to 16s. for flax—Sheep

£2 the hundred, and lambs £2 10. the hundred.

The tythe rent is a year due, before it is even called

for ; it is almost unnecessary to mention the extreme

difficulty of getting in money in this way, particu-

larly at the present crisis, when all classes in the

community are suffering great privations; and none
in the same or equal degree with the clerical order.
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Cbapd. There is one Roman Catholic chapel in this parish

and a resident Roman Catholic clergyman. There

is no other place of religious worship, nor are there

any holy wells, or other religious places dedicated

to saints, with the exception of St. Martin's well,

before mentioned,

IX. Modes of AgriciiKure, Crops, &c

Mode of The mode of agriculture throughout this parish,

ture
does not differ from what it was a century ago ; the

prevailing crops are wheat, oats, flax and barley.

The quantities per acre are ; wheat on an average from

6 to 9 barrels per acre; oats from 8 to 12; barley

Rent of from 9 to 14 per acre. Land set to farmers brings

for the best £3 per acre; for middling ground £2 per^

acre; and for the worst kind £1 per acre. These

lands would not by any means bring so high a rent

at the present day.

There is a great want of employment in this parish,

owing to the non residence of men of property-

We have no stock of cattle of any account for sale,

except sheep, and these of a very inferior kind,

MuDurc. caused by the poverty of the soil. The surface of

the ground is generally burnt for manure. The
price of grain and butcher's meat is very cheap.

Fair. compared with other years. A fair is held annually

on the 12th of February.

X. Trade, Mamfacliires, Commerce, &c.

Wun!Ifac-
"^^^^'^ ^"^^ ^ number of poor weavers in the parish,

lure. who bring their linen on the market day to Long-
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ford ; the linen here is mostly of a coarse kind, from

9d. to lid. per yard. Its value at present is much

under that price. There is no woollen manufacture,

except what is made into frize for the use of the

inhabitants.

The river Shannon, which divides Lanesborough Tniand

from Connaught, being navigable to Dublin, boats'*^'""

from to 60 tons burden, bring goods of every

kind, timber, &c from Dublin here, and return

loaded with wheat, oats, barley and potatoes. Slates

are also frequently brought here from Killaloe, in

the county of Clare. Tliere are no fisheries in this

neighbourhood, nor any commerce but what is

maintained by the few vessels just mentioned.

Xl.Ncifural Curiosities, RemarJaible Occurrences, &e.

List of incumbents, extracted from the First Fruits'

Records

—

By certificate of Robert Lord Bishop, dated 7*^ die inmra*

Nov. 1663, vicar de Racline in dioc. Ardaghen. vac.

et sequest. in man. Jacobi Spencer nri. capeilani

domestici.

Jacobus r;Iilus collat. et institut. fuit 6* die Junii

1671, ad vicar, de Raghliue que jacet in com. de

Longford in dioc. Ardagh.

Pobtus. Ramsay presbiter collat. fuit 22^ die Martii

1680, ad vicariam de Rathclyne als. Lai^e^burrogh

dioc. et com. supra.

Eliah Handcock, A. M. collat. fuit 4^ die mensis

Novem. anno. 1727 ad vicar, de Rathcline et Cashell

jn com. Longf.

Rich. Knight, was collated on the 27th day of
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Oct. 1710, to the V. of Rathcline et Cashell, in co.

Longford et dio. Ardagh.

Robert Moffit was collated on January HSO, to

the vicarages of Rathcline and Cashell, in the co. of

Longford and diocese of Ardagh.

James Farrell was instituted the 31st day of May
1813, to the vicarage of Rathcline, in the county of

Longford and diocese of Ardagh, vice Robert

Moffit, who held from January 1780, and vacated

same by resignation.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement^ and jneans for

meliorcUing the condition of the People,

Various suggestions have been often offered to

the public, for improving and ameliorating the con-

dition of the poor of this country ; but one plain

and obvious way of amelioradng their condition

would be, the residence of men of fortune and in-

fluence in their respective parishes ; and there is no

doubt but solid and permanent advantages might be

conferred both on the clergy and laity by some mo-

dification or legislative enactment on the subject of

tythes. There is a vile and shameful practice of long

standing here, which undoubtedly she aid be sup-

pressed, namely, that of holding a public market

on the Sabbath day ; it is now become so common,
that nothing less than the instant vigour of the law

can put it down.

•
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APPENDIX-

TOWNLANDS, &C. IN RaTHCLINE;

Lajiefiborough —
ioobonDy

Barnacor
C'luoiicralfor, or ^

Mt. Davy's S

Clonfower
Derryg'eel

lonlybeg
Gurtcezigar

Knock
rnllyvraue
Kilcrovr

Rathciine
Blenevoher
Culleatroiis^h

Name.

Fermoyle ^

Lismacmanus.
Ca.shelbeg . .

.

iCarrastrawIey

Carriiitule . .

.

Carrarowe . .

.

Carrigeens . .

.

Kiloacarrow

Inchenough .

Derryloagbbonaa
^

Aagbalogbaa
LiPdulf

Liifsavrley

Angbakeei
Lehery
iGlebe

Lismacusb
Alobareveea
Curralougb ,

Dtricatioyi and Enyluh
Name.

Meaning obvious,

Milk-lawd.
Cranesgap.

Branch-lavra-
!

Coldfield.

Famiiy Oakwood,
Field oftbe lidle house.

Little short garden.
Hill.

Mili-biil.

Narrow-wood.
Fort oftbe little trench.

Meaning not obvious.

Holly district.

Bare grass.

Macmanos fort.

Littlt' bulwark.
Meaning not obvious.

Meaning not obvious.

Red quarter.

Little rocks.

CbDrch or wood of the

quarter.

New Island.

Oakwood of the Lough }

of Bann. S

Ford of the little Lough.
Black fort.

Awley's fort.

Narrow ford.

Meaning not obvious.

Meaning obvious.

Meauing not obvious.

Handsome park.
Crooked lough.

Proprietors,

James Lane Fox, Esq.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Captain Shilldbam.

Earl of Granard.
Countess Dowager of Ross.
Ditto.

James L. Fox, Esq.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Sir Thos. Newcomen, Bart,

Mrs.O'Farrell, widow of

late G. O'Farrell.

John King, Esq.
Ditto.

James L. Fox, Esq.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Deverell, Esq:

Counsellor O'Neille.

Captain Shnldham.

James L. Fox, Esq.
Captain Davys,
J. L. Fox, Esq.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Vicar of Rathciine.
J. L. Fox, Esq.
Captain Shnldham.
Ditto.

P P
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No.' XV.

PARISH OF

RATHCONRATH,

(Diocese of Meaih, and County of IVestmealhJ

By the Rev. Fred. Aug. Potter, Rector.

I. Name of the Parish, Situation y Ejcient, (^c.

NfB»«. The ancient and modern name of the parish i$

Etymology Rathconrath. It derives its denomination from that

regular and connected chain of raths or forts which

its surface presents in almost every townland or sub-

division, as will evidently appear from the number
siioation. returned. It is situated in the barony of Rathcon-

rath, county of Westmeath, and diocese of Meath,

lying nearly west of Mullingar, and bounded on the

north by Kilmac-niven and Balnacarig, on the south

by Bal-rath, on the east by Glascorn, and on the

Ex(«ai. west by Coolgavenny and Aughnaboy. Its greatest

extent from east to west, or from Rathconrath to

Farthingstown and the cross-roads of Skea, is nearly

one mile and three-quarters ; from north to south,

or from Paddingstown to the extremity of Killahee,

is about four miles ; and the circumference nearly

Divisions, seven miles and a half. It is divided into 22 town-

lands, the names of which are recited in the Appen-
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dix, containing, according to the county docket,

nearly, 4300 acres: the arable land, that is corn, flax,

and potatoes, amounting to 1200 acres; meadow 90

acres
;

pasture land, bottom land and bog, about

3010 acres. The little river Rathconrath takes its Rivers,

rise from the bog of Killahee, and runs nearly from

south to north, till it falls into the Inny, forming a

partial boundary between the parishes of Rathcon-

rath and Mullingar. The river of Sheawn is an in-

considerable stream, but forms a boundary between

the parish of Rathconrath and the union of Pierce-

town. There is one lake, denominated the lake of Lake.

Ballnacarra, There are no mountains. The hills

are those of Rathconrath and Skea. The lands con-

tiguous are principally arable and pasture. The prin- Bogs,

cipal bogs are Killahee and Ballnacarra. The only

wood is at Meares-court, but it is trifling in its ex-

tent.

II. Mines, Minerals, 6fc.

The quarries in general are limestone and black Limestone,

flag. The fuel is entirely turf. The natural manure FJags.

limestone gravel. The lake of Ballnacarra produces

pike, eels, trout, roach and perch.

III. Modern Buildings, <^c.

Rathconrath is but an indilFerent rillago, consisting Village,

of such descriptions of cabins, as, from their ap-

pearance, possess no claim whatsoever upon the

curiosity of the traveller. The principal habitations

are those belonging to James Laughlin and Thomas

Tims, farmers, and Michael M'Cormiok, a retailer
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of spirits, and proprietor of what may be deDomi-

Gentie- Dated a carman's inn. Upon leaving Rathconratb,

the house of Mount-Dalton presents itself upon an

elevated situation, near vv hich is a remarkable obelisk,

surrounded with a handsome plantation, and com-

manding a very extensive prospect. At a consider-

able distance to the right, upon the road to Bally-

mahon, are Old Town and Rathhaslin, the seats of

John Banon, Esq. and Meares-Court, the charming

residence of Wm. Devenish Meares, Esq. The high

Road*. road through Rathconrath is that which leads from

Mullingar to Ballymahon, Roscommon, and Killala ;

the intersecting roads are from Rathconrath to Ath-

lone ; from Rathconrath to Kilbeggan ; from Rath-

conrath to Balnacarig; and from Rathconrath to

Cole-hill, in the county of Longford. Mullingar,

which is the next market and post town, is distant

from Rathconrath six miles. At two miles distance

from it also is the little village of Kenny, with the

ruins of a church upon the left ; half a mile beyond

Kenny, on the right, is Green-Park, the extensive

residence of the late Sir Robert Hudson. The road

here crosses the Royal Canal over a bridge of cut

stone, called Shan-donagh ; about one mile further,

at a good distance to the right, is Leddistown, the

seat of John Lyons, Esq. and Bellmount, the resi-

dence of John O'Reilly, Esq, Thence to Mullingar,

the lake of Belvidere, and the surrounding improve-

ments, present themselves, forming a most beautiful

scene. A little before you enter the town, on the

left, are seen the military barracks, an extensive and

ornamental pile of buildings, picturesquely situated.

The number of gentlemen's houses in the parish, in-

cluding slate houses belonging to the middling class
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of farmers, are nine. The number of cabins about

5C0. None of either description are uninhabited.

IV. Ancieul Buildings^ i^'c.

Of moats, Danish forts or raths, there are several. RaUu,

la Rathconrath there is one moat in high preserva-

tion, containing: within it several rooms or recesses
;

it is surrounded with a rath The total number of

these structures in Rathconrath are 10—In Kilpatrick

1 ; in Simonstown 2; in Painstown 3 ; in Rathduff 1

;

in Irishtown 3; in Modernslown 1; in Meares-court

4 ; in Paddinstown 6 ; in Skea 2 ; in Parcellstown 1

;

in Milltowu and Corkin 6 ; in Farthingstown and

Ballard 2. The only monument is a handsome obelisk Obeii*k-

jn Mount-Dalton, erected by the late General Dalton,

who particularly distinguished himself in the Aus-

trian service. On each side of the pedestal there is

an inscription, one dedicated to his present Majesty,

two others to the Emperor and Empress of Germany,

the fourth to the Dalton family. The ruins of the Rnini.

old church of this parish are still to be seen adjoining

that which has been lately erected. Within the walls

of this church the remains of Geperal Dalton are

deposited.

V . Present^FormerSiate ofPopulalion,Food,Fuel,k\c.

The number of Protestants at present is 18, the Population

total number of inhabitants about 4500 ; of which

there are, of males 2050, of females 2450, as far as can

be collected from authority or information. There

appears to have been no very great increase or dimi-

nution with respect to the inhabitants, by comparing
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the former with the present state of population.

The principal landholders are not residents, Mr.

Meares being the only estated gentleman that resides

in the parish. This non-residence must for ever

become a check to population ; for the increase of

houses, the only criterion of an increase of population,

always takes place near the residences of gentlemen-

Focrf. The food of the lower classes is but indifferent, con-

sisting principally of potatoes, butter-milk, and stir-

about : meat is very little used
;
perhaps at the festi-

vals of Christmas and Easter they indulge themselves

and their families with a little animal food. Their

fuel consists principally of turf, which is obtained

from the bogs' of Killahee, Ballnacarra, and Daly's-

town. The inhabitants in general are healthy -and

Dresf. robust in their appearance. Their dress is frize, the

wool of which is manufactured by their wives. Their

mode of living is defective in cleanliness. Many of

their cabins are extremely wretched, and they are

in general but too contented to acquiesce in that

wretchedness. The w riter has suggested plans with

respect to improvements in the article of food
;
they

have tried them, allowed their utility, but declare

that it encroaches too much upon their time ; that

food, which requires the least trouble in dressing,

appears to them the most palatable. If they are

desirous of indulging themselves, it is with whiskey.

The situation of the inhabitants, in point of wealth,
' is, that the landholders are in general independent,

Di*«ue». the peasantry poor. The only disease that appears

to be at all prevalent, is the ague : this is to be attri-

buted to their residing in low swampy grounds, wiih

perhaps a predisposition to it, arising; from their want

of cleanliness, but they are in general healthy, and
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live to a good age. Mary Coleman is at present Longevity,

living, aged 101 ; several are between 80 and 90.

Their occupations in general are agriciiltijire, and Employ-

seeding subsistence by daily labour ; there are also a

few hands emnloyed in weaving. The attention of

the females is principally devoted to spinning, and

to the cultivation of flax.

VI. The Genius Disposition ofthe Poorer Class€s,i^c,

In point of worldly matters, the lower classes Geniu* and

possess a good share of cunning and cleverness, ^^'i'^*^^^®*

under the appearance of simplicity ; their tempers

are warm, and prone to litigation. The language in

general used is the English ; but the Irish is also

spoken, particularly in their intercourse among
themselves. The only particular customs that have Caitomi,

come under the writer's observation are, 1st married

women calling themselves by their maiden names

;

2d. their wakes, which are productive of nothing but

riot, intoxication, and indecent mirth ; and 3d. their

crying at funerals. There are no patrons or patron

days. Ratiiconrath is asserted to have been once

remarkable for its college or seminary ; no vestige

however of it now remains. The iuciosures of the^

fields, in general, are dry walls. Several skeletons,

hu;nan bones, and warlike implements have been

dug up.

VII. The Education and Emploi/ment of Children, ^e.

The education of the children is rather limited, Educatioe.

being chiefly confined to spelling, reading, and
learning the Roman Catholic catechism. Thev are
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ttiiployed when out of school, in assistiog* their

parent*. There is no public school, bnt a scb<H>l

wiJl be opened in the course of this year by the parish

clerk, who is to receive, from the rector a house,

and 40s. per annum, irith the benefit of scholars.

The cabin schools charge Is. 8d. per quarter for

spelling and reading:; 2s. 6d. per quarter is charged

for arithmetic. We have no public libraries or MSS.

relative to Ireland, in thi^ parish.

VIII. S/«/e of Religious EslabUshmeni, Tgihes, ^c.

AJTowfoo. The patron of this parish is the E^rl of Belvldere,

whose residence is at Belvidere. about two miles and

an half distant from MoUing^r, upon that road which

leads from that town to Tyrrel's-pass. It is a rec-

Chnrch. tory, and not united to any parish. The church of

Ratbconrath has been lately built by the Board of

t**P*^- First Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is situate

in Milltown. and there are no other places of wor-
Glebe. g^ip in the parish. The glebe-land contains of nearly

30 acres; the glebe-house is now building by the

Tjtbe. Board of First Fruits, Tythes are increasing in va-

lae by the increase of agriculture, and from the en-

couragement afforded by the Royal Canal. The
several tytheable crops are wheat, here, barley, oats,

flax, hay and sheep
; they are in general rated as

follows : wheat pays 12s. per acre
;
here, barley and

flax, 10s. per acre ; oats. Ss. per acre : hay, 5s. per

fI^**'*^
acre

;
sheep, 4<i. per head. The parochial funds are,

and must be trifling, from the inconsiderable num-
ber of Protestants; they consist of what is collected

at the church, with a few fines levied by magistrates

:

these inconsiderable sums are, however, conferred
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upon such as are deserving objects. The number of Mendicity,

mendicants is great, consisting of itinerant strol-

lers, who from their robust appearance and youth,

can never be considered in the light of objects of

charity. The peasantry suffer much from their in-

trusions, as they are naturally charitable, and ready

to share their potatoes, though for this they receive

little gratitude. In Rathconrath, besides the Protes-

tant rector, there are two Roman Catholic priests.

IX. 3Iodes of Agriculture, Crops, <^c.

The modes of agriculture dilfer very little from

those of the neighbouring country. The chief pro- Proprietors

prietors are, William D. Meares, Esq. Mr. Magan,

Mr. Tisdall, Mr. West, Mr. Digby, Mrs. Begg, Mr.

O'Connor, Mr. O'Reilly, Mr. Tighe, Mr, Barber,

<fec. The best land sets from 50s. to 3 guineas per Rents of

acre
;
middling land, from 35s. to 2 guineas per

acre ; the poorest, from 20s. to nearly one guinea

and a half. The general price of labour is from lOd. Rates of

to Is. Id. per day in the spring, summer, and autumn

seasons, but this depends upon circumstances ; the

employer sometimes feeds his labourers, in which

ease wages proportionally diminish. In harvest the

wages fluctuate much, as they depend upon the na-

ture of the crops, whether meadow or grain ; and

again, whether those crops be light or heavy. These

mj^+teis can only be adjusted by the employer and

theVibourers themselves. With respect to the prices coD-acre«.

of land, it is to be observed, that when ground is

laken to be broken up from the lea, which is generally

stiled taking of con-acres, the rent demanded in this

ease is from 8 to 9 guineas per acre, for a certain

Q Q
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number of crops ; the first is potatoes, the remain-

iug- are g-enerally oats. This increase of rent im-

plies an inference that the land must be much injured

Manure, by this system. ' With respect to manure, a very

common practice is, to place a quantity of straw upon
private roads during the wet season, that they may
obtain a sufficiency of manure for the potatoes.

Hay is very little used by the peasantry, the small

quantity consumed is for the stock of the principal

gentlemen, and the middling class of farmers.

Mode of The system of farming practised, display,? neither
AgricuKore

jjg^^jj^gg nor regularity; considerable j^ortions of

ground remain untilled from want of draining:

here the residence of the estated gentlemen would

be useful
;
besides, draining will never be practised

but by such as have a long term of years : the crops

in general are late, but productive ; the bottom lands

are employed in feeding young cattle
;
burning of

land is very little practised, and is discountenanced

by the principal landholders. Such gentlemen as re-

side, have a number of cottier tenants dwelling under

them, who pay the rent of their cabin, their grazing,

and potatoe ground, by giving their labour in return

for a certain price per day throughout the year ; the

consequence of this agreement is, that the landlord

is bound to provide employment during the winter

months : the remainder of the peasantry, who are

not restricted by those conditions, pay their rent in

general by the feeding of a pig, and the sale of a

small quantity of butter. There are no markets.

Fair. but there is a patent for a fair, which is not held.

The grain is in general disposed of, together with

potatoes, &c. &e. at Cooluahey, about two mile*

distant from Kathconrath.
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X. Trade^ Jlamtfactin'es, Commerce, ^ c.

The trade principally carriecl' on, is tlis^t which Trade,

relates to the sending of provisions to Dublin by the

Royal Canal : boats return thence laden with timber,

slates, flax-seed, and a variety of other articles. The

distance from Coolnahey to Dublin is about 48 miles.

Flax and wool are manufactured, but only for the Manufac-

domestic consumption of the inhabitants, as but a*"*^®*'

small quantity, if any, is sent to market. Cattle are

purchased in great numbers at the different fairs,

particularly at those in Connaught; they are fattened

here, and sold in Dublin to great advantage. Many
of them are also disposed of, at the different fairs in

this and the adjoining counties.

Natural Curiosities^ Remmkahle Occurrences, &c.

The only natural curiosities that the writer is ac-

quainted with in this parish, are to be observed upon

the right hand side of that road which leads from

Rathconrath to Ballymore and Athlone, namely, two

large rocks, which, from their singular and remark-

able appearance, the country people have denomi-

nated the cat and mouse. Near these rocks a re-

markable spring has been discovered, which, like the

river Alpheus, is swallowed up in txie e^^rth, and

having been conveyed by some subterraneous pas-

sage for the space of two miles and a half, again rises

and presents itself to view : this certainly is worthy

the attention of the curious. In an orchard adjoin-

ing the gardens of Meares-court, there are strong

indications of its being formerly used as a place of
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interment when the castle existed, upon whose site

the present dwelling-house has been erected : the

g-roand presents the appearance of regular tumuli

:

this conjecture is corroborated by the testimony of

the oldest inhabitants, who afiGrm, that several skele-

tons have been dag cp there. No remarkable oc-

carrences are to be recorded. The Meares family

is of considerable standing ; and a piece of the

communion plate is inscribed as the gift of Lewis

Meares to the parish of Rathconrath, 1690. This

Lewis Meares also gave a very fine glebe to the parish

of Almoritia, the presentation of which parish was

formerly vested in his family.

Tama- List of Incnmbents, as extracted from the First

Fruits' Records

—

Reetoria de Rathconnerth, ecclia. repatnr. canceL

ruinatur. Jacob Dillon miW pdict. patronus adm. ad

repand. cancellamrdict. reetoria valet per annum £40.

Myr. Jacob Areskyn. clicus. in artib. magr. verbi

divini pdicator. rect. 1615.

Randulohus Adams, institut. 2 Sept. 1630, ad reef,

de Rathconrath, v. de Rathconrath, £3, 15.

Rathconrath rect. vicecomes de Roscomon patro-

nas valet £40, 1633.

Milesius Swyny, cler. institut. fuit 15® Jan. 1675,

ad rect. de Rathconra in com. Westmidd.

Nichusl'-Knight, cler. institut. foit 21^ die Martif,

1696, ad rect de Rathconrath dioc. Midd. com.

Westmidd.

Beuj. Hawksbaw, cler. institut. fuit 9 Jun. 1730,

ad vicar, de Ardnurcher et collat. ad rect. de Rath*

condrah et Pierstowne in dioc. pxd.
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Currel Smith, collated 29 Dec. 1738, to the reel, of

Rathcondra.

Michael M*Kinlie, 2 March. 1748, r. Rathcondrah.

Wm. Ould, 12 Feb. 1765, r. of Rathconrath, v.

same, £13, 15s.

Freddie Augustus Potter, instituted 4th March,

1811, to the rectory of Rathcondra, in the diocese

of Meath and co. Westmeath, vice William Ould,

who held from 12th Feb. 1765, and vacated by re-

signation. £13 15s. Ir. £10 5. 9d. Engl.

XI T. SugrjcfitiOHS for Improvement, and means for
melioraling Ike condition of the Peoj)le,

Upon this head, the writer is of opinion, that the

residence of those gentlemen who possess landed

property in the parish, would contribute more to

improve the morals and situation of the peasantry^

than any other circumstance whatsoever. Residence

seems to act as a means of exciting industry. By
the draining and improvement of their lands, the

resident landlords circulate not only that which will

be beneficial to the labourer, but secure for them-

j^elves, in the end, considerable advantages. Resi-

dence, in like manner, tends to civilize the peasantry,

and render them amenable to the laws of their coun-

try, which have of late years been much disregarded;

the -consequence is, that a spirit of discontent has

been evinced, and acts of the greatest violence com-
mitted ; but the present state of general peace will,

it is to be hoped, ere long, restore tranquillity and

content to this country and its inhabitants.
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APPENDIX.

ToWXLANDfe OF RaTHCOXRATIK

Same. Derivation^

Ballanacarra Stoaeslowa.

Farthingstown .... Meaning obvious.

Ballaid High wall.

Banneens LiUlc $oal»,

Xilpatrick Patrick's cbarcb.

SimoDstowa Meaning obrioos.

Paiutown Sleauing o'>vion«.

Irisbtowa Meanino^ ohviouj.

Rathduff , Black fortress.

Willtovra lleaaiog obvious.

Corkia Little peak.

ParcelUtown Meaning obvious.

Itlearescourt Meaning obviou?.

Pardiustowu Meaning obvious.

lUoderulovrn Meaning obvious.

Skea Busb.

Mount Daltou Meaning obvious.

Kilialiee Cuckow's wood.

Ilathconrath Fort or rath of compact cr agrfemeot.

Jordanstowa Meaning obvious.

Sbeacoa A dried or parched spot of grouu'l.
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No. XVI.

UNION OF

ROSENALLIS OR OREGAN,

(Diocese of Kildare and Queen's Conniy.)

By the Rev, John Baldwin, Curate,

I. The ]Seuii€ of the Parish, SiiuaiioH, Edienf, (J'c.

The proper name of this union, though commonly N"am«.

denominated Rosenallis, is O Regan. It was an-

ciently called hy Regan, and du Regan ; hy and du, Etymol«g/

being synonimous in the Irish language, and import-

ing personal property: so that hy Regan means the

property of O'Regan, an Irish chieftain, who is said

to have lived. in the beginning of the fifth century.

The union consists of four parishes episcopally Sitoation

united, namely, Rosenallis, Castlebrack, Rearymore,

nd Kihuanman. It is situated in the diocese of Kil-

lare, and extends over the whole of the barony of

Tiunehinch, iu the Queen's county.* Its length

• It is worthy of remark, that ia the reign of Philip and Marjv

when ihe King's and Queen's Co. were divided, the comoaissioners of

diVisioD took in that part of the vrcsteri end of O'Regan which lie*

bei'treea the stream of Ballykiincen aod the coanty bridge, heiug an

extent oi two miles, and joined it to the King's county. For when
Qoeea Elizabeth made the first ^rant of Caotleciffe, it was deemed t«
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from the town of Mountmelick (which it includes)

to the houudary of the Queen's county, in a direc-

tion from east to west, is about 1 1 miles. Its breadth,

which is inconsiderable between hog and mountain,

is nearly equal for the entire of its length. It is

situate between the dioceses of Ferns, Ossory, and

Meath ; and its eastern extremity touches the diocese

Boundaries of Killaloe. This union is bounded on the east by

the river Owenass, which divides it from the parish

of Coolbanagher ; on the south and south east by the

same river which separates it from the parish of

Clonena, in the diocese of Ferns, and by the Slieu-

bloom mountains, which divide it from the parish of

OfFerlane, in the diocese of Ossory ; on the north

and north east it is bounded by a river which divides

it from the parishes of Geashill and Ballyboy in the

diocese of Meath ; and on the west, by a large river

which divides it from the parish of Kinnity, in the

Contents, diocese of Killaloe, and King's county. The union

contains 16,000 acres of arable, meadow, and pas-

ture land; and 15,076 acres of bog and mountaiDj

making in the whole 30,576 acres,

Riferi. Many rivers issue from the mountains of Slieu-

bloom. The Owenass which runs by Mountmelick,

and flows north easterly ; the county river so called,

from forming the boundary of the county, its

course is northerly ; the Barradois which passing

through General Dunne^s demesne, and the village

be in the King's connly, as appears by the patent. But from the

persevering spirit of the natives iu defending their old limit*, the ba,

rony of Tinnehinch still maintains its ancient extent ;
stretching to

the confines of the old principality of Ely at the county bridge. And

the King's county ii now considered, in all cases of legal jnrisdictiou ^

t» be terminated by th« laid old boundary.
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of Clonaslee, is theu joined by the river Clodia^h
;

and the united streams take a northerly course, pas-

sing- through Lord Charieville's demesne at Tulla-

niore. But by far the most remarkable of the rivers

that flow from these mountains, is the Barrow ; whjch

issues from a glen called Glen Barrow, and taking

^t first a northerly direction througii Tinnehinch, it

is joined by another river (Clarahill,) and then pas-

sing: through the lands of Rearymore to Clonduft',

it turns to the south east, and passing within a mile

of Mountmelick, flows by Portarlington and Monas-

tereveu. The river probably derives its name from the

glen 'in which it rises; in Irish it is called Bearva, for

which dififerent derivations have been proposed, but'

they are omitted, as being of dubious authority.

Here we have two loughs or lakes : Lough Anna, Looghi,

situated in Kilmannlan, and bordering on Ballyboy
;^

it is'three miles in circumference, and. abounds in

pike, roach, and perch. In the middle of this lake,

where it is shallowest, certain oak framing is yet

visible : and there is a traditional report, that in the Woodea

rebellion of 1641, a band of the rebels had a wooden tieioogh^

house erected on this framing, from whence they

issued out at night' in a boat, and plundered the

surrounding country, till the appearance of cannon
dislodged them. Another traditional report is, that

thefe were two houses erected on this frame work
by the O'Molloys, the primitive lords of Fircall,

which is the ancient name of that part of the King's

county, lying on the north west bank of this lake.

It is certain that Mr. Baldwin, grandfather of the •

present Mr. Baldwin of Castlecufl'e, raised timber-

plank, and some pofs and pans from this part of th«

R R*
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lough ; and more recently two smoothing-irons of

antique form, and a strange fashioned jar full of

leaden bullets, resembling musket balls, have been

found in it. The other lough is called Lough Duff,

and is chiefly formed by the influx of the Barrow.

It is now scarcely a mile in circumference, though

formerly a fine lake ; the vast quantity of sand

brought down by the Barrow, having converted the

greater part of it into pasture ground. There is a

small island in this lough ; and it contains the same

kinds of fish as the other.

IfoaDiaio. The only mountain is the Slieubloom. lis first

ridge, almost to the very summit, presents to the

view, hamlets and gardens in a high state of cultiva-

tion ; it produces good crops of potatoes and oats

;

and some of the glens also between the ridges, are

very productive of grain and potatoes. It is singular

that this great fertility is on the north side of the

mountain, whilst its southern side, more exposed to

the sun, is nearly barren, and mostly covered with

HiiJt. heath. There are many hills in this union, particu-

larly the very high ground of Castlebrack, all arable.

Bog. There is a large tract of bog extending through the

whole union, which affords good fuel ; but it has as

yet undergone little or no change from improvements.

"Woodf. It is said that this whole district vras once a continued

forest of oak, deal, and yew; in proof of which it may
be observed, that the bottom of Lake Anna is nearly

covered with oak and yew, lying horizontally with

many roots or stumps yet adhering to the soil ; and

an English commander received the thanks of Queen
Elizabeth, for conducting a party of her cavalry in

safety through the woods of Orogan, from Birr to

i
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A thy. There is a small wood on the lands of Dry-

nao;h ; and near Mountmelick there is a small wood,

but no other in the union, except the plantations,

which shall be mentioned under the head of gentle-

men's seats. Wherever the mountains are now plant-

ed, they promise a profitable return. All kinds of

fir, birch, beech, and oak, thrive well, as may be seen

on the demesnes of Brittas and Cappard.

IL Mines, MineraU, 6fc.

There are no mines working or explored at present

in the union, yet tradition says that coal was hereto-

fore raised at StradufF : and there is a strongly im-

pregnated chalybeate spring in Coolagh. The moun-

tains abound in granite flags, which, when exposed

to the air, become so hard as to take a good polish.

They are worked up into very neat chimney pieces,

and are also carried far into the country, and are also

much used in flagging halls and cellars, &c,

IIL Modern Buildings, (^'c.

We have no public buildings, such as infirmaries,

hospitals, jails, <kc. in this union ; but in consequence Bridges,

of the many rivers flowing from the mountain, there

are no less than nine bridges, besides four on the

boundaries. Three of these adjoin Mountmelick,

which is a large and populous market town, the only

one in this district ; and was anciently called Balla Town.

CuilliUc the town in the woods. It forms the eastern

limit of this union, and consists chiefly of one main

street, but with some lanes. It lies low, and is nearly

surrounded by rivers : and ha* but one inn of any
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TiUa^t*, note. There are two villagres : RosenaliL-, situai-

the eastern point of the Slieabioom mountain, .

miles distant from the town of Mountmeliek, and

Oonaslee, a neat village, throug-h which the river

Barradois run*; over which there is a ^ood bridg-e.*

It is seven and a half miles distant from Mountme-

lick, and has an inn.

Many comfortable farm houses, mostly thatched,

are scattered over the union ; and a few good slated

tatie^ mansions. The first that occurs is Summergrove,

situated on the right hand or south side of the road

leading to Market Town : it belongs to Mr. vSabatier.

On the game side of the road, and about five miles:

distant from the said town, is Cappard, a very large

and roomy house, lately built by Mr. Pigott : its

situation on the eastern side of Slieubloom mountain

is bold, and commands an extensive prospect. The

demesne of this mansion has been ornamentally plant-

ed, and much improved by its proprietor, who now
resides in England. Above the village of Clonaslee.

on the northern side of the same mountain, and

at eight miles distance from Monntmelick, Briftas.

the residence of General Danne presents itself to

view. It is a neat lodge, with a large demesne

well wooded and judiciously planted, and has an

extensive and pleasing prospect. On the left hand

or north side of the road leading to Market Town,

and about three miles distant from it, is the large

house of Rynn, the mansion of ?Jr. Croasdaile : it

lies low, on lands well improved and planted. About

* Thia r'dUgt bcia? copioak!j »appl>''d ^ith all kiods of provisioa*

aad foragp, and Ijio^ ceirlj ceolral i^twecn the fowos of Birr.

JlovDloMrlick. 3Ioootrath, sod Taliaaiore. voali be a a:Oft adraa-

U^VMii Bililar; itaiioa.
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five miles north from Mountmclick, on (he nortlioriv

boundary of the union, is Kilcavan, the residence of

Mr. Sands. The liouse, which is old, and not very

larg-e, lies liig^h, and has au extensive and pieasing"

prospect. The lands here have been well planted

and improved by the present possessor and his father.

Two miles from this, and six miles from ^lountme-

lick, on the left hand or north side of the road, i'«

Quarry Mount, belong-ing: to Mr. Johnson. Near

this, on the same side of the road, a good slaled

liouse has been built bv Mr. Meredith, on the lands

of Rearymore; and there iis another comfortable

looking house near Clonaslee, belonging to Mr.

Samuel Dunne of Corbally. At nine miles distance

from Mountmclick, in a westerly direction, and on

the left hand or north .«ide of the road leading to

Birr, lies Ca-stleculTe, the residence of tlie Rev. Mr. •

Baldwin. The house is very ol i, but has a hand-

.some lawn before it, well skirted with timber tree*,

and many well planted hedg? rows.

IV. Ancieni LiiUdni^js^ ^c.

CastlecnlTo is a very larze ruin. Tlii.^ castle, whicli C stlffcalTe

-was built by Sir Charles Cooto, the anceftor of

the present Sir Charles, of Ballyfin, about the year

1611, is a plain strong: building, exhibiting no order

of architecture; and was *;o called by Sir Charles

after his first wife, whose name was CufPe. There
is a traditional report, not at all devoid of proba-

bility, that, in the absence of Sir Charles, who was
a General in the English army, this pile of building

was set fire to and burned, by the rebels of those

}ime?, before it was perfectly finished ; and that, in
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con^eqncace of this, he erected another castle, be-

1\^-een Mountrath and Borris-in-Ossory, where he

afterwards resided, and which he called RuishhalL

after his second wife, whose name was Ruish. At

Clara-hilK about a mile from Clonaslee, are the ruins

of an old castle, which was formerly the residence

of the younger branches of the Dunne family; the old

cihtzih. name was Claragh, or " the broad flat ford." Near

to the east bank of the Clodiagh, and in the vicinity

of the village of Clonaslee, are the ruins of a castle,

Saiijnaiiii called Ballinakill, or " the mansion in the wood." It

was built in the year 1680, by a Colonel Dunne, a pre-

decessor of the present General, but never inhabited.

Coolamona South of this is Coolamona, or " the forelock of the

bogs." This place was once of considerable strength
;

accordins: to the ancient knowledge of fortification,

it was deemed impregnable : it had a drawbridge

and castle, and was the western barrier to the strong

hold of Tinnehinch. The works are all nearly de-

molished ; even the liver which ran here, has forsaken

its bed ; for the mountain rills, bringing with them

vast quantities of sand and stones in time of flood,

often choke up their old channels, and are forced to

seek a new coarse*

ewtJe- The ruins of Castlebrack are worthy *he notice of

the antiquary. This castle was once strong and state-

ly. It was built by the Dunne family. Its last inha-

bitant was a Colonel Dunne, on w hose demise it fell

to ruin : an old tradition, that the moat of Castlebrack

contained some subterraneous apartments, was lately

verified by L. M'Evoy» the occupying tenant: he

opened the moat, and actually found the apartments i

but the details were not made public. East of CooVa-
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a-Mona are the ruins of Tinnehinch," the house of the Tinne-

island." This was the cradle of the Dunne family ;

from thence, as their primeval seat, they took their

title of Baron Tinnehinch. They continued taenjoy

it without interruption until the fatal disturbances of

1641, when Bryan O'Duin lost his estate, but escaped

to the continent and entered into the Austrian service

:

his posterity still remain there, but write their name

Don.

Ruins of old monastic and religious houses are Ruios nf

1 • 1 Mouaetic
to be found in each of the four parishes which and Relief-

compose this union. Kilmanman, the western limit

both of the union and the county, still shews the

ruins of an old church called Kilmanman, in Eng-

lish " the burial-place of Manman." This Manman is

reported to have built this church, (where he lies in-

terred,) in the seventh century. He also built the

monastery of Lanchoil, now pronounced Lahoil, and

called it Corrigeen, " the hermitage of the rocks

it lies about two miles west of Kilmanman church.

At a place called Killyshane, half a mile S. E. of Kil-

manman, was a hou5e for religious women : their

burial ground was discovered in 1768 by the labourer's

of General Dunne, and several monumontal stones

of great antiquity dug up. About a mile north of

Tinnehinch, on the east bank of the Barrow, are the

ruins of Reary church, Rosenallis has the ruins of

an old church that was dedicated to the Virgin Mary :

the inhabitants still ob;ierve the Jst of February, in

commemoration of their patroness. A round tower ,t Tower*

t It is quite evident, from sundry aulbeolic record?, Jta; these

ronua tcwe.s were aj.propriHted to the preservation of the liaa!-

Tl.inno, or sacred fire of Baal
; fir't M tLe joiemu cotivcMition of Tar*, (!^om%fJ i.

iathe yrar of Christ 79, in fhe reijn of Tuatftui Tfaf.hlfw^jr. it w^^i $• 41,
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connected vi ith the ruins of Rosenalli?, still remafnsr.

There is also a round tower on the hill over the vii-

lage of Rosenallis. and another on the lands of Rynn i

but they are only the remains of modern tvindmills.

Some Danish furls and moats are still fo be seen

in diiTerenf parts of the union. Near Lahoil, before

mentioned, is a barrow, or mound of earth, called

the Giant's Grave, A peasant, named Purcell, is

said to have explored this mound about a century

ago, and to have found therein a spur of rude and

antique workmanship, composed of solid gold.

V. Presenf c^* Former Staie of Pcpidaiion, Focd, (^-c.

roj oiAtioa The reputed number of families and inhabitants,

with their different occupations, whether in trade,

manufactures, or agriculture, may be found in the

first Table in the Appendix. From the increase of

houses in this union, it is probable the population

F.>cd. hiis also been on the increase. The general food of

the lower orders is potatoes and milk ; and the whole-

enacled, thai, oq the 3Ist of October, annaally, the sacred fire should

be poblicly exbibited from the top of the stately tower of Placblga ia

MuDster, from vrbeoce all the other repositories of the Baai-Tbiooe

were to be rekiudled, in ca^e thf y were, by any accident, allowed to

go out ; it was also enacted, that a particoiar tower should be erected

for that pDrpo>e in each of the other four profinces, 3featb being then

a distiuci province. For this purpose the lax called Scraball, of three

P»alier of pence per bead on ail adult?, was imposed. Secondly, when this idol-

C asbel, alrons worship bad been prohibited by the preacbio*: of St. Patrick,
t'omerford, ,

p. 69. Lnghaid, son of Laogaire, then monarch, was killed by lightning-, and

his death was deemed a p UDishaieat from htaven for his impiety ia

preserving the Baal-Thinoe, in direct opposition to St. Patrick's preach-

iu„'. TLirdly, ibe veoeraLIe Bede, in the life of St. Cothbert, who
died A. D. OST, says, that receptacles for the sacred fire were freque&i

ia the island, and the only part of heal hen idolatry th U then reoiaioed^.

It i» well kcowQ that (here were Ai of these towers ia the islaod.
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someness of this diet is proved by the healthy and

robust appearance of those who use it. The other

classes vary their mode of living* according to their

circumstances. Though the air of Oregan must be Ciimate,

dense and humid from its situation on the north

side of the high mountains of Slieubloom, and being

skirted for its entire length by a deep bog, and hav-

ing two lakes within it, yet it is far from being

unhealthy; and though the clouds are frequently

arrested in their progress by the lofty summit of the

mountain, yet Oregan is in general as free from fogs,

and enjoys as serene an atmosphere, as the neigh-

bouring districts to the north or south. Epidemic

diseases are very rare ; and instances of longevity,

even exceeding one hundred years, are frequent. A
Mrs. Dempsy lately died at 109; one man, Garret Longevity*

Wisely, of Corbally, is upwards of 100 years of age,

and enjoys good health
;
another, Bryan Rourke, is

able to dig in his garden at the advanced age of 95.

Here, as in other parts of the kingdom, the natives Dress;

have laid aside their old dress, and appear at their

places of worship in fashionable dresses, according

to their rank. The inhabitants seem in general to Wealth;

live comfortably
;
many of them have, within these

few years, become tolerably wealthy, from the high

price brought by cattle and corn. Most of the

labouring peasantry have a garden, which produces

some potatoes and oats ; and a cow to give them milk.

The most opulent, however, are the trading people

of Mountmelick, consisting chiefly of quakers.

VI. The Genius & Disposition ofthe Loticer Classes, &c.

The people here arc naturally endowed with good Disposiiioa
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dispositions, aod are hospitable, orderly, and peace-

ably inclined, except when intoxicated by spirituous

liquors, when they become almost frantic. They

seem to have a quick conception, with minds capable

LaDfnage. of cultivation and improvement. They all speak

English, and the use of the Irish language has much

declined ; even among the peasants it is not so

much used now as the English. Except that they

are deficient in cleanliness, they have conformed in

their houses to the habits of the English settlers ; in

their dress also they have done so fully, as far as

Snperiti- circumstances will allow. Old superstitions are going

out of use ; even the funeral cry is laid aside. The

people of Rearymore parish annually assemble, on

the 12th of December, at St. Finian's well, to cele-

brate the festival of their Patron Saint. The well

consists of three or fout holes in the solid rock always

full of water, and is surrounded by old hawthorns,

which are religiously preserved by the natives : it is

also customary for the common people to go round

this well on their bare knees by way of penance and

mortification. On the return of the annual festival

of St. Manman, the Roman Catholic clergyman per-

forms a mass in the parish of St. Manman, which is

attended only by those, who are to be interred in the

burying-ground of that parish. The same custom

prevails in the parish of Rearymore on the festival

of St. Finian.

VII. The Educaiion and Employment of Children, c^'c.

Edacttion, We have one Protestant schoolmaster in the town
of Mountmelick. He is paid an annual salary of

£15, for the instruction of twenty poor children,
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without any relig:ious distinctioD, The Quakers Lave

also established in this town a very large school, which

they denominate ** Provincial." It is devoted to

the support and education of the children of those of

their society who are in low circumstances ; there

is accommodation in it for 60 boarders, and the chil-

dren are carefully instructed, and well clothed and

fed. It is surprising: to see the number of children

who attend the Roman Catholic schools throuorhout

this union ; which clearly points out how very de-

sirous the lower classes now are of having; theii

children educated^ The mental improvement here,

within the last twenty years, is very great : but there

is still a deficiency of proper schools. General

Dunne is now building a school-house, which ho

intends to endow with 2 acres of land : it is hoped

the Board of Education will furnish it with a master.

The female children are chiefly engaged in spin- Empioy-

ning, seamstry, and other employments suitable

to their sex ; sometimes they are engaged in binding

corn and similar operations. The boys are employed

by farmers, or in domestic business: and many of

them are placed out to the weaving trade. There is Toor.

no fund here for the maintenance of the poor, ex-

cept what is collected in the churches, the amount
of which is but small. They are therefore supported

by the benevolence of their neighbours, so as to

prevent the necessity of their becoming vagrants.

Persons of the latter description are generally stran-

gers. This union affords no materials for answer-

ing the other titles of this section, as to the state of

learning, public libraries, colk^ctions of lri>h manu-
scripts. 6i.Q.
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VIII. Stale of Religious Establishment, Tythes, t^r-

This parish is a vicarage united under one Pro-

Patron, tcstant clergyman. It was formerly in the patronage

of the Dunne family by patent, but is now in the

patronage of Thomas Kemmis, Esq. of Kildare-street,

Tythci. Dublin. Two thirds of the tythes arc rectorial, and

vested in General Dunne's family by patent; the

remaining third is vicarial, and belongs to the vicar.

Few instances of paying the tythe in kind occur, it

is generally commuted for money. The tythes, at

present, rate at 10s. an acre for wheat, here, and

barley; 15s. an acre for rape; 6s. an acre for oats

and potatoes
;
grass from 3s. to 5s. an acre according

to its quantity; sheep and lambs 10s. a score. A
cess is laid on the union at Easter for keeping the

churches in repair, and paying clerks and sextons.

This is carefully entered in a book kept for the pur-

pose : there is also a registry kept of marriages, bap*

tisms, and burials.

Churchcf, In this union there are three churches, one at the

village of Rosenallis, which is the mother church ; ono

in the town of Mountmelick, which is a chapel of

ease to Rosenallis, the parish in which Mountmelick is

situated ; and the third has been lately erected by Ge-

neral Dunne in the village of Clonaslee. It was con-

secrated a short time ago and made a perpetual curacy,

to which the Rev. John Baldwin, jun. has been ap-

pointed. Those churches are so conveniently situated

that none of the Protestant inhabitants is at a greater

distance than three miles from his place of worship.

Cicbc* The glebe house ofCamira, where the present vicar, AI r.

Pigott, resides, is sulTiciently large, and in very good
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repair : it stands on an elevated piece of ground,

within half a mile of the village of Rosenallis, and

three miles of Mountmelick, and there is a glebe of

about 170 acres annexed to this manse There U
also glebe land in each of the other three parishes,

viz. about 40 acres in the parish of Rearymore ; in

Straduffe, in the parish of Kilmanman, considerably

more than 200 acres of bog ; but the glebe of Castle-

brack consists only of a house and a small garden

adjoiijing the burial-ground.

This union is divided into tvro Roman Catholic Cathoiie

parishes; the one includes Kilmanman, Rearymore,

and the greater part of Rosenallis, with the exception

of Mountmelick: this town, with the addition of

Castlebrack, forms the other. In each of these, there

is a distinct Roman Catholic clergyman placed. There CiapeK

are four Roman Catholic chapels in the union ; one

in Mountmelick, and one at Clonaghado, in the parish

of Castlebrack; over these two one priest presides-.

The other Roman Catholic clergyman presides over

the remaining two; one of which is situated on the

hill over Rosenallis, the other at Clonaslee ; thest*

two have been lately built, and are large.

IX. Modes of Jrjriciiliure, Crops,

There are no peculiar modes of tillage us?d here Tjilaj?.

for grain or other vegetables. Potatoes are gene-

rally planted in drills, a method which produces

good crops, and saves much labour. The general

rotation of crops is, potatoes, wheat, or barley and
oats. The great demand which existed for some
years past, raised the price of cattle, sheep, pigs,

corn, and butter ; but with the exception of the last
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mentioned article, they have all lately suffered a

Kenu. great depression. If this depression continue, it

must tend to lower the high rents which land has

brought for some time past in this parish, amount-

ing from two pounds to three guineas per acre.

inr;:c- Implements of husbandry have undergone little or

no change here, in latter times
;
except that spoke-

?jnniirp. wheel cars are now in general use. In the greater

part of this district the soil is cold, so that lime

produces the most beneficial effect, particularly on

the mountains and the low lands, where it produces

good crops of potatoes and oats ; but a compost of

day, bog-stuff, and dung, is in general use on the

uplands. The farmers of this district are at pre-

sent more devoted to tillage, than to feeding or

breeding cattle : this species of stock isthei-efore not

abundant ; and few flocks of sheep are to be met with.

fnce of The price of labour varies considerably, be-

ing high about the town and villages, and much
lower in other parts. The average price may be

Fairs. computed at about Is. a day for a labourer. There

are some fairs held in the union, but of little note,

viz. two at Castlecuffe on Easter Tuesday, and on

the 22d November ; one at Tinnehincb on the 29th

October, in which there is nothing exposed for sale

but pigs; two at Castlebrack, on the 16th May, and

12th August ; and seven in the town of Mount-
melick, on the 1st February, 25th March, 2d May,
26th August, 29th September, 1st November, and

11th December; in these there is a large shew of

oattlo and pigs, with some sheep. There are no re-

gular entries made at these fairs, so that it is impos-

fjble to state the number of black cattle, sheep* or

pigs sold. We have also a weekly market in th«
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town of Mountmelick on Saturday. A statement

of tbe different denominations of land in this union,

with the number of acres in each denomination,

may be seeli in the appendix.

X. Trade, Mcawf<(diires, Commerce, ^c.

The cotton and woollen manufactures are carried Cotton ana

on in the town of Mountraellick; but not to so great jjanV^c-

an extent as formerly; still, however, they give em- ^"'^^*

ployment to a great number of persons. It is com-

puted that even now'* 600 looms are employed ; the

number was formerly much greater. Coarse coat-

ings and cloths bring from 8s. to I2si per yard,

Grey calicoes, cords, checks and stuffs, are manu-

factured here. A cotton weaver earns from 2s. to

2s. 6d. per day; and a woollen weaver about Is. 6d.

The combing trade gave employment to a great num-

ber of hands a few years ago, bat has now much de-

clined, in consequence of the introduction of En-

glish spun worsted yarn, of which the stuffs are now
mostly made. Bridle-links, and stirrup-irons, are .^mitb's

manufactured here, and give employment to a num-
ber of smiths. About a century ago there were very

extensive iron works here, of which scarcely a ves-

tige nov»- remains. There is no spirit distillery; but Brewfrk?

.

there are five breweries in the town of Mountmelick,

which produce excellent beer. At the rere of the

church of the village of Clonaslee^ is a very good

bolting mill.

• In families employeJ ia raaaQf.icture, there are generaily from

two to FoDr looms at work. This reconciles the slatemeat that there

are 600 loom^ now employed, with the fact that there are bat 3T9 fa-

milies engagcJ In manufu,c tares acd trade.
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XI. yaliirctl Curios i/ieSf Uemar/cable Occurrences, &&»

Several of the articles which might have been

classed uoder this general head, have necessarily

been mentioned in the foregoing sections, where

they were connected with the subjects under con-

sideration. It may be remarked in confirmation of

what has been said in sec. I. of the former woodiness

of this district, that large quantities of timber trees,

such as deal, oak, and yew, are stiU raised from the

bogs and moorish grounds. Their depth under the

surface, shews that they must have lain a long time.

Stumps of deal trees, in somewhat regular rows, ad-

hering to the gravel, have been found in a bog,

after fourteen spit of turf had been cut awa}-. At

the same depth below the surface, a cake of a cylin-

drical form, and having the appearance of fat, has

been met with ; but it was found on trial that the

fatty matter had been totally absorbed. The name

of General Dunne's estate (Brittas,) mentioned in

sec. III. is thus accounted for. While those daring

invaders, the Danes, held sway in this island, Brittas,

a Danish chief, seized on that part of the district,

and gave his own name to the castle
;
certainly a

rude stone bust, affixed to one of the portals of the

old castle, was always called Brittas, and tradition

has faithfully preserved the story. The village of

Rosenallis, is said to derive its name from Rossa

Failgea, eldest son of Cathaoir More—Charles the

Great. The father being in his own hereditary right

King of Leinster, was elected supreme monarch on

the decease of Fedlimus Legifer, anno Christi 175.

He attained to this high dignity by his many and
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»reat virtaes, but chiefly by his bold and successful

opposition to the Danes, who piratically infested the

coasts, though they had not yet attempted an inva-

sion : he was distinguished by his impartial justice

and heroic valour, till he fell in the memorable

battle of Taillen. This monarch had many sons,

polygamy being then tolerated, and Rossa his eldest

and favourite, was deeply skilled in the learning of

these days. He is said to have built the round tower

mentioned in sec. IV.

List of Incumbents, extracted from the First

Fruits' records.

Gulielm. Lightbound admiss. 16 April, 1619, v. de

Oregan, £16 4.

Georg. Chapham, institut. fuit 25° die Aprilis, 1662,

ad vicar, de Oregan als. Rossenollis cum capell.

annex, in dioc. Daren. £12 3s.

Georg Chapham, insitut. fuit 3'^ die Jan. 1675, ad

vicar, de Oregan in dioc. Daren, et com. Reginae.

£12. 4s ob.

Ricus. Hall, cler. in Artib. Magr. admiss. fuit. 29°.

die Jan. 1684, ad vicar, de Oregan als. Rossenallis,

dioc. Daren et Com. Regin. £12. 3. ob.

Ricus. Harwood, institut. fuit 18° May, 1709, vie.

Oregan. als. Rosenaliis. £12. 7s. ob.

Jeremiah Marsh, jun. institut. 21 June, 1788. v.

Oregan oth. Rosenollis, Rerymore, Kilmainan, et

Castlebrack.

James Saurin, institut. 15 Sept. 1801, v. Oregan,

als. Rosenollis, £12. 3s. & of the ch. of Kilmanman,

Ballintomple other. Rosmore, Castlebrack, King's co.

T T
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Rev. Thomas Pigott, instituted 20th January,

1^12, to the vicarages of Rosenallis, Rerymore,

Kihtianman and Castlebrack, in the dio. of Kildare

and Queen's county, vice James Saurin, who va-

cated by resignation.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement, and Means for

meliorating the Condition of the Poor.

New implements of husbandry are wanting, and

would be a great improvement, as the parish is

chiefly agricultural. The introduction of good bulls

would also tend much to improve the stock of

black cattle.

APPENDIX.

No. 1.

Table of Population.

?d

in
Iture. li

Houses.

Families. Families

i

employ

i

Agricui

Families

<

employi
Trade,

nirfacfi

and

Co

merce.

Males.

Females.

Total

nw

j
InhabU

2150 2240 1783 379 ,5622 6018 11640
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No. 2.

TOWNLANDS, &C. IN ROSENALLIS.

Name.

BriUas and Got- ?

rouofb ^
Castlecuffe

Ballykeene ....^

Parkmore
Parkbegg
Laceaaiore
Aloniquid, &c
Rearyraore
Rearybegg

Coolcbeeknowell
^

Kilnaparson
Ballinaiugg

GraiDgealnstly & ?

Ballyfarrell S
Mountoaelick

Aghnavally and S
Cooliaagh y

Derrpne
Sbaghleagh
Derrylaraogne <fe ?

Cappanaskerry ^
Shanbeg & Gar- ?

ragh ^
Ryne
Corbally
Ballymoyle ...

Cappard
Cappabegg
Meelick
Commons be- j
tween Lord ^
Loft us and Mr. r
PigoU 3

Lower Ballikin- ?

neen ^
Upper ditto

Coolagb
Garryheddar
Badynahowu . ..

Derivation and English
Name.

Brittas, v. sec. xi. ; Gar-
vacb, rough district.

Meaning obvious.

Pleasant town.

Great jpark.

Little park.

Great ploughland.
Bog portion or share.

Not ascertained.

Not ascertained.

Back of the house of ?

K nowell. S

Parson's church or v^ood.

Town of the pit.

Grange of slothfulness, & ?

Parrel's town. ^
Meaning obvious.

Ford or field of the pas-^
sage, and Little retreat^
or retirement. j

Little oak wood.
Grey division set apart.

Not ascertained. ^
Little district of the rocks, ^

Little happiness, and (per*

haps) a fishing weir.

Not ascertained.

Crooked town.
Naked towu.
High block.

Little blocks.

Not ascertained.

Lower Rabbit s town.

Upper Rabbit's town.
Corner.
Not ascertained.

River town.

Proprietors.

Lient. General Dunne.

Sir C. H. Coole, Bart.

Representatives of ^
Robert Petfigrew.

^
Lord Sidney Osborne.
Ditto.

Lieut. General Dunne.

Sir C. H.Coote, Bart.
Ditto,

Ditto.

Sir C. Molyneaux, Bt.

Ditto.

Lient. General Donne.

Marquis of Drogbeda.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

John Pigott, Esq.
Ditto.

Mrs. VVm. Pigott.

Thomas Kemmis^ Esq.

Representatives of ?

Robert Peltigrew. S
Ditto.

Jas. Hamilton.
Warn ford.

Ditto.

Total 9i3Z
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No. 2.

TowNLANDS, &c. IN RosENALLls

—

continued.

Name.

Sbaradnffe

New Glebe
Castlebrack

Mucklone. . ....

Cappalugrg

Ballymoyae
Rosskeene
Cushbeg
Ballygarnon
Kilcavao
Garrymore .....

Coolevoran ....

DerrymoylBQ ..

Cooldugh
Cappalonghah . •

Cloadodough ...

Graa(;e
Commons be-

tween Kilcavan

and Coolavoren
Cullaghcloneagh
GraiDgemore,
and CloDcudgb
with Forest .

.

Tinnehiuch
Drimnabehy. ..

.

Aghaoley
CollDamoney.
(upper)

Clarahill

Drummond
Drynaah
Cloobeeo
Graige
Newry
Gurteene

Vill. of Rof>eDaI)is

Camira

Derivation and English
Wanie.

Black stream, or valley.

Meaning obvious.

Speckled castle.

Pigs marsh.
Head or block of the pit.

Town of the little plain.

Pleasant plain.

Little canse (little foot ?J
Little coal town.
Wood of the vale.

Great garden.
Moran's retreat.

Wood of frnit.

Black retreat.

Head of the lougb.
Notobvious(Doody*s retreat)

Obvious.

Not obvioos.

Great Grange.— Second
name not obvious.

House of the island.

Ridge of bircb.

Calf field.

Retirement, or retreat of
the bog.

Obvions.
Hidge or summit.
Thorny place.

Liitle .stone.

Village.

New fort.

Little garden.

Not obvions.

Proprietors. ]Acre.

Glebe.

Glebe.

Earl of Porfarliogton.
Ditto.

Earl of Portarlington.

Lord Sidney Osborne,
Ditto.

Ditto.

Lord Sidney Osborne.
Earl of Portarlington.

Lord Sidney Osborne.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Earl of Portarlington.

Lord Sidney Osborne.

Sir Cape! Molyneaax,6t.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Sharp.

Ditto.

John Helton, Esq.

Alex. Jaffray, Esq.

.Fames Hamilton, Esq.

Lord Sidney Osborne.

Ditto.

Joshua Greene.
Marquis of Drogheda,^
and Tbos. Kemmis, ^
Esq.

Glebe bouse.

Total 1370.-^
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No. XVIL

PARISH OF

S H R U E L,

(Diocese of Ardagh, and County of Lonyford^)

By the Rev. John Graham, M. A. a Native

OF THIS Parish.

I. Name of the Parish, Siliialion, Eocient, <5^c.

ShRUEL* is the ancient and modern name of this xame,

parish; the meaning of the word is a " bloody Ei^raoiosy

stream which appellation it probably deriycd from

the circumstance of a memorable battle having been

fought here on the banks of the river luny, which

divides it from an adjoining parizsh, barony, and

diocese.

It is situated fifty-two miles W. N. W. of Dublin •
.*^ ^ ' Situation.

being bounded on the north by the parish of Kilcom-

mack, on the south by the river Inny, on the east

by the parish of Tashinny, and on the west by Lough

Ree and the parish of Cashel. It lies in the barony

of Rathcline, county of Longford, diocese of Ardagh,

archdiocese of Armagh, and province of Leinster.

* In (he DovTD Survey tbe parish is erroneoasly deoomiaated

Sbrewre.
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Extent. lis Icugtii from east to ^ cst is about three miles, and

its breadth from north to south about two miles and

Conteate. an half. It contains thirty townlands, in which there

are 3000 acres of g-round ; two thirds of these are

arable, and the remainder either bog or low meadow

lands.

Kiver*. The river Inny, which forms the southern boun-

dary of this parish, is celebrated in the ancient his-

tory of Ireland for a battle fought near its confluence

with Loughree, in the year of our Lord 960, between

Mahon, King of Thomond, and Feargal, the son of

Ruarc, a circumstance which gave the name of Bal-

lymahon to the market town within it. Mahon,

the elder brother, and predecessor of Bryan Boru,

having made a truce with the Danes, collected at

Cin Curtha, and the places adjacent to Killaloe, a

large number of sloops and flat-bottomed boats, in

which he embarked, with a select body of troops

;

he passed up the river Shannon, making descents on

different parts of the Connaught side of the river,

raising contributions every where till he reached

Loughree. Here he landed his whole force, and
marched into the country of P>argal, the son of

Ruarc. The King of a territory through which he

passed narrowly watched his motions, and near the

banks of the river Inny, which runs into Loughree,

made a desperate attack on Mahon and his army
;

a bloody battle ensued, in which Feargal was de-

feated. In his flight he plunged into the river, where
he threw away his shield, which fell into the hands
of Mahon, and wa.^^ for ages afterwards preserved

as a trophy by liis posterity, apd used in their wars
with the Princes of Connaught. An account of
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this battle is preserved in a poem in the book of

Munster.

The river Inny takes its rise near the town of

Finea, on the borders of the counties of Westmeath

and Cavan, and running through a beautiful and

rich country, passes, in a westerly winding course,

into that opening of the Shannon which is called

Loughree. It is a remarkable coincidence, that two

of the brightest ornaments of Ireland were born near

the centre of it, in the county of Longford, and on

the banks of the Inny, one upon each side of this

lovely river, namely, Oliver Goldsmith and Maria

Edgeworth, the former on the southern side of the

river, at Pallas, near Ballymahon, and the latter on

the northern, in Edgeworthstown-house. This river

contains salmon, trout, pike, perch, roach, tench,

bream, and eels ; the latter are reckoned among the

finest in Ireland both for size and flavour. It is said,

that since the introduction of perch, about sixty

years ago, all other kinds of fish, except eels, have

grown scarce, both in Loughree and in the Inny.

There is a small lake in this parish called Lough- L»k«s.

drum, which empties itself into the Innj^, and con-

tains pike of a large size, but of inferior quality.

There are no mountains in this parish ; but it can

boast of two considerable hills, MuUavorna and Tir- Hiiii.

lieken, both of them, but chiefly the latter, highly

improved. The townlands of Ardoghill, Ballymulvy,

Edera, Gurteen, Mullavorna, and Derry, contain bogs BogM.

named after their respective divisions ; the largest of

these is that of Derry. It is remarkable, that .al-
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thoD^h black oak is often found in these boffs, they

contain little or none of the valuable fir which is

raised in such abundance from the bogs in the south-

ern and northern maritime counties.

PteB(2- There are no woods here, but a fine old grove

exists at Ballymulvy, and some handsome planting

is to be seen at Tirlicken, Ledwithstown. Drim-

racor, and Clonkeen, opposite Newcastle, the *eat

of the late Earl of Ross.

II. Mines, Minerah, <5cc.

Umetiow, mines or minerals have been discovered here.

Marble. but limestone is to be found in great abundance. It

is suspected that there are some marble quarries iu

or near the bed of the river, not far from the eel

weir at Ballymahon : opposite to which, on the south-

ern bank, is part of a large rock, from which a

marble table is said to have been cut many years ago,

III. Jiiodeni Biu'ldings, ^'c.

There are no very modern buildings here except

a few private houses in Ballymahon, which is

the only town in this parish, and part of which ex-

tends over the Inny, towards the south, into ano-

ther parish adjoining. This town is very beautifully

situated on the river, has a daily post, a weekly

market, and quarterly fairs. Its public buildings

are, a church with a steeple and good bell, a Roman
Catholic chapel, an indifferent old market house, and

a handsome bridge of five lofty and well-constructed

arches. Ballymahon is very oonveDiectly situated for

Town.
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inland trade. The river is Davigable from thence to

Loughree; and the Shannon and the Royal Caned

pass near it, in the line extending from Dublin to

Tamionbarry. It has also the advantage of lying

almost in the centre of a circle of thriving towns,

near enough to trade with, and not too near to in-

jure its own market, as it is situated ten miles from

Longford, ten from Edgeworthstown, fourteen from

Mrdlingar, twelve from Moate, ten from Athlone,

and ten from Lanesborough. Ballymahon, together

with the surrounding estate, is the property of the

Shuldham family, to whom it descended by will from

the Molyneaux, who purchased it from the family

of Ash, before whom it was the property of Sir James

Dillon, who forfeited it in the rebellion of 1641.

Besides the bridge at Ballymahon, there are two Bridge*,

others over the Inny in this parish: one at Clonkeen,

leading to Newcastle, and the other near the ruins

of the old parish church of Shruel. There are no

villages, unless Ballybranegan may deserve that name.

Neither is there any infirmary, work-house, or bride-

well in it, although Ballymahon is one of those towns

in which quarter sessions are held.

Ballymulvey, the residence of the late Rev. Samuel Baiiymai-

Achmuty, is the ancient family residence of the pro-^*^*

prietors of the principal estate in the parish. It is

beautifully situated on the north side of the river

Inny, and surrounded by a majestic grove. In the

year 1641, it was the residence and property of Sir

James Dillon, senior, a member of Parliament for

the county of Longford, who was so deeply impli-

cated in the rebellion of that year, that he was (with
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forty other members) expelled from the House of

Commons on the 22d of July, 1642, and afterwards

his property became forfeited to the Crown. Hif

relative, Sir Jam.es Dillon, junior, resided at this time

in Ballymahon, where there was a strong castle, near

a ford over the Inny, and near the present bridge.

Though this castle has been long since taken down,

the cellars of it remain under an house erected on

its ruins. Sir James Dillon, of Ballymulvey, was the

grandson of Sir Robert Dillon, of Newtown, near

Trim, who was Attorney-General to Henry VIII.

who, on the 20th of March, 1545, granted to him and

his heirs for ever, the monastery of friars preachers

of Athnecarne, in Westmeath, (now called Ardna-

eraney) with its appurtenances.

On the 18th day of February, 1553, Queen Mary
appointed this Sir Robert Dillon second Justice of

the Queen's Bench, and one of her Privy Council,

in which post he was continued by Queen Elizabeth,

who, on the 9th of January, 1553» appointed him to

be Chief Justice of the Common Pleas
;
and, on the

2d of May, 1569, in reward of his eminent services,

he had a grant to him, and to his heirs-male, of the

monastery of Shrowel, now called Abbey-shruel,

with a further grant, dated the 20th of April, 1570.

of so much lands in Annally (since called Longford
county) as should amount to the extended rent of

thirty pounds. He married Genet, daughter of Sir

Thomas Plunket, of Dunsoughly, Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas, by whom he had issue, the founders

of the Ballymulvey, Ballymahon, Dremistown, and
Walterstown Dillons. One of his daughters was mar-
ried to Sir Thomas Dillon of Drumraney; and his
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eldest son, Sir Lucas Dillon, a Privy Councillor, and

Chief Baron of the Exchequer, was the father of Sir

James Dillon, the first Earl of Roscommon, and the

maternal grandfather of Oliver Plunket, the titular

archbishop of Armag^h, who was executed, it is

thought unjustly, for high treason in London, on the

1st of July, 1681. Several descendants of this an-

cient family, reside in different parts of this parish,

and the adjoining parts of the county of Westmeath ;
•

and one of them, the late Valentine Dillon of Bally-

luahon in this parish, amassed a considerable property

there, where he lived in constant habits of genuine

hospitality, and died respected and regretted by all

who knew him.

On the forfeiture of the Dillons, the estate of

Ballymulvey passed into the hands of the Molyneaux

family, and from them, by a failure of male issue, if)

the family of Shuldham. John Brady Shuldham,

Esq. is the present proprietor of it. The town of

Ballymahon is on this estate.

Tirlicken is the residence of Mathew Crawford, Tiriicken.

Esq. who holds it under the heirs of Capt. Smith,

the brother-in-law of the late Lord Annaly. The
present house was built by the late lord, a colonel

in the army, during the life of his brother the first

Lord Annaly ; but the ancient house was somewhat
nearer to Ballymahon, and is now in ruins. It was

the residence and property of Sir Connel O'Farrel,

knight, who w^as restored to his estates by the acts

of settlement and explanation in 1662, in consider-

ation of his having, (with four other distinguished
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members of his family who were restored to their

properties in the county of Longford by the same

act), served under King Charles II. abroad, during

Cromwell's usurpation. Traces of the old garden

and orchard remain near the ruins of the old man-

sion-house of Tirlicken. When Oliver Goldsmith

lived with his mother at Ballymahon, and was one

of the pupils of the Rev. Mr. Hughes, the vicar of

Shruel, who kept a classical school there, he ^ot

into a scrape by being detected with some of his

school fellows robbing this orchard. The new house

of Tirlicken w^as for some time the residence of the

present Bishop of Mealh, a distinguished native of

this county.

castiecor. Castlecor is one of the most singular and inte-

resting mansion-houses in the province. It was

erected on an elevated situation, by the late Rev.

Cutts Harman, Dean of Waterford, who chose for

his model the castle of Windsor. The principal

room which is circular, and for which the chief part

of the house has been sacrificed, commands delight-

ful views of the river Inny, and different parts of this

interesting neighbourhood, which are reflected by

four large mirrors over each of the fire places in the

center of the room. The floor is of marble, which

renders this tine room very agreeable in the heat

of summer, but cold, damp, and uncomfortable in

winter. Four small, but pleasant boarded rooms,

branch forward at equal intervals, from the great

room in the center of this house, which has an under
ground story containing a large kitchen, and several

other apartments. It was lately the residence of Mr.
I'eyton Johnston, who held it under one of tiie heirs
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of the late Earl of Ross, the nephew and repre-

sentative of Dean Harman. On the 22d of July,

1761, the Rev. Cutts Harman of Newcastle in the

county of Longford, afterwards Dean of Waterford,

was married to Elizabeth, daughter of George Gore

of Tenelick, second Judge of the Common Pleas.

The townland, and chief part of the demesne of

Ledwithstown, are in this parish, though the dwel-lrdwiihs-

ling house and offices are in the parish of Kilcom-

mack. It has been long the residence of a respec-

table family of the name of Ledwith, who possess a

considerable property in this neighbourhood.

Druranacor has been the residence of a branch of Drnuu.acer

the family of Sand3's, being built by the late John

Sandys, Esq. who became the possessor of it, and

the adjoining property, by an intermarriage vnih an

heiress of the family of Jessop. There is a fine view

of Loughree from this house.

Shruel Glebe is the residence of the Rev Francis Glebe.

M'Guire, and consists of an house and offices lately

erected by him : it is situated near the old church of

Shruel, but not closely adjoining, as the old glebe

house was. Rockfield is an house lately built on part liockfieW,

of the lands of Mullavorna, by R. C. Smith, Esq. agent

to the present proprietor of the Tenelick estate.

Moj'gh is also a new house; it is inhabited by Michael Moj^ii.

M'Dermott, Esq. Ardoghill vras the residence of Ardo^biiL

the family of Pope, and is now occupied by John
Bickerstaff, Esq. There is an oM established inn lan.

at Ballymahon, kept by Mrs. Lee, with carriages

and horses for the accommodation of travellers. This

bouse was long occupied by Tvlr. George Conway,
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Roads. The hig^h road from Dublin to Castlebar, and oth^
westerly parts of Ireland, passes through this parish

in a line of two miles from east to west. Several

roads branch from this line in a S. W. direction to-

wards Loughree and 'Athlone, and also in a nor-

therly course towards Kdgeworthstown, Ardagh,

and Longford.

Scenery. The scenery in many parts of this parish is ex-

quisitely beautiful. The river winds with a full deep

stream till it passes through the demesne of New-
castle, when it falls through broken rocks for about

a quarter of a mile; at Ballymulvy it grows deep and

tranquil again, till impeded by the rocky islands, Eel

Weir, and mills of Ballymahon, where it falls a con-

siderable number of feet, into a deep bed through

which it flows by the townlands of Castlecor to the

ruined church of Shruel, where a bridge crosses it,

from which it is navigable to Loughree and the Shan-

non. The views are particularly fine from Clonkeen,

Ballymahon bridge, and the house of Castlecor. iTlie

superficial appearance of this parish is injured by a

want of timber, except at Ballymulvey, where the

trees are beginning to decay by age. The town parks

of Ballymahon are kept in high order ; but the ge-

neral appearance of the parish is that of a light

rocky «oil.

IV. Ancient Buildings, 4'^.

The only ecclesiastical ruins in this parish, are

those of the old glebe-house and parish church at

Boriai Shruel : surrounding the latter, is one of the most
pl»0». 11.1

popular burial grounds fn this country. It was once
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the cemetery of many of the chief families of thi<

neighbourhood, as the Molyneaux, Ashes, Leduiths,

&c. <fec. It now serves as the final receptacle of many

respectable families in the middle ranks of life, many
of whom have risen to considerable opulence in this

parish by laudable and successful industry, among
which are the Dowdalls, Cruises, M'Dermott's, &c.

&c. A small burial fee is due by custom here to the

vicar, or the person by him deputed to take care of

the grave yard ; a double charge is made for open-

ing the ground within the area of the old church,

which none have a right to do, except they can claim

a descent from one of the three families first mea-

tioned. There is no monumental inscription here,

or in any other part of this parish, worth men-
tioning; a circumstance almost universal in Ireland,

and strongly marking the low state of literature in

it for many ages back.

The ruins of three castles may be traced in this Ririm af

parish, viz. that already mentioned at Ballymahon
;

another at Castlecor, and the third on the river side,

at Barnacor : those at Castlecor have been repeat-

edly dug up in the night time, by persons who had

dreamed of finding hidden treasures there. The

castle of Barnacor, and Lots castle on the other side

of the river, were evidently erected to guard a ford

which, in war time, must always have been consi-

dered of great importance ; the same has already

been observed of the castle of Ballymahon. Several Coiai.

coins of Queen Elizabeth's reign, and many of the

base metal crowns and half crowns of King James

the Second, have been found at different periods in

this parish.
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Y. Present 6, Former S/tt/e of Popidaiion, Food,

VDfBUUou^ By a census made here under an Aei of Parlia-

ment, in the Dionth of December, IS 13, this parish

then contained 3112 inhabitants, of whom 1498 were
males, and 1614 females. . The number of families

were oc2 : of whom 46 were Protestants, and the

remainder Roman Catholics. Ballymahon has been

the residence of the titular bishop for the last thirty

or forty years, who geoerally is the parish priest of

^
Shruel, in tiie duties of which he is assisted by a

coadjutor or curate. The last bishop erected a ^od
house adjoining to the chapel, the scite of which

has been removed from Moygh to Ballymahon.

Fbod. The farmers are not wealthy, but they lire com-

fortably : their diet consists of bacon, fowl, egg?,

potatoes and Qatmeal, and milk. The diet of the

lowest class is very indifferent, consisting chiefly of

potatoes, with butter milk or salt ; they seldom use

any flesh meat, and yet are very strong, active, and

healthy. There are few parts of Ireland in which

persons of a moderate income can live cheaper or

better than in this parish : where there is a good and

cheap market for beef, mutton, fowl, and fresh water

fish : an abundance of wild-fowl of all kinds, and the

waier fowl free from the fishy taste which spoils the

flavour of those on the sea coast. Cod and haddock

are brought bore in their season from Galway, a dis-

tance of about fifty miles, and excellent oysters from

the same coast : all of which can be purchased on

verT moderate terms.
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The fuel mostly used is turf, which, though plenty Fusi.

in many parts of the parish, is becoming scarce in

pallymahon : smiths and nailers use Kilkenny coal.

The general appearance of the inhabitants of this Appear-

parish is prepossessing ; they are usually of a middle

size, and many of them tall, v/ith manly open coun-

tenances. They wear Kilkenny or home-made frize. Dress.

y\-ith waistcoats and small clothes of the Manchester

corded manufacture, strong shoes or brogues, and,

until within a few years ago, when luxury began to

creep in among the farmers, felt hats. The women of

the lower classes wear red cloaks with hoods, which

they seldom use, having their heads bound with an

handkerchief; the other parts of their dress consist

of cotton, flannel, linsey woolsey, and chequer.

Those of the lowest order of females usually prefer

walking barefooted, and carry their shoes in their

nauds or aprons on their way to market, or to mass,

till they come within a few yards of the place where

they think it necessary to arrange their dress, which

is generally at a well or a brook, which serves the

double purpose of reileeting their appearance an(5

washing their feet.

The diseases which sometimes prevail here are, an Diseases,

inflammatoi y and sometimes putrid feve? in summer
and autumn, with an ague, which oui^ labourers, v, ho

have plenty of fuel at home, often contract in the

county of iMeath, v. here that article is scarce, when
they go thither to labour at the harvest. Where there

are men, women, and children, there must be diseases

of all kinds, but this is as healthy a parish in general

as aiiv other that can be named. We have had manv Lon«revnv,

X X
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instances of persons attaining their ninetitflh year
;

and, among them, the late Mr. James DoTi^ dall, sen.

who could play on the violin, and talk of olht»r

days," till within a few days of his death, which

happened several years ag:o. His brother, Georg^e

Dowdall, Es4i also lived to a great age, and died pos-

sessed of a considerable fortune of his own making.

V I . The GeniusSf DisposUion ofthe Poorer Classes, ^c.

(VfoiBs and The lower orders here are shrewd, intelligent, and
p«po*ition

iudastrious : fond of manly exercises and amuse-

ments ; such as foot-ball, hurling, wrestling, and

swimming, in most of which they excel. They as-

semble on summer Sunday evenings and amuse them-

selves by^daacing, fov the prize of a cake, which is

exhibited on a pole to encourage the candidates by a

view of the object of their ambition. It is to be re-

gretted, that the Sabbath evening should be spent

in this way, even though these assemblies should not

lead the unwary into the commission of many impro-

prieties, as they resort to and return from them.

1^05035*. English is universally spoken here, though the

great body of the people understand Irish, and many
of them prefer using it. The manners pf these people

are mild and prepossessing, though they all posj^ess

what higher folks term a nice sense of honour ; that

is, they woul4 neither give nor take an alViout : thev

would be led, not driven ; and would rather be tricked

out of a guinea than compelled to part with a jwnny.

rtuicms. As to customs, these bear a great similarity to those

in other parts of Ireland. The new year, and t|>e
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Hrst (laj- of the month or week, are considered the

properest time for commencing any undertaking*.

No man removes to a new liabitation on a Friday,

because it is one of ihe cross da\ s of the year, and " a

Saturday flitting makes a short sitting. * For a fort-

night before Shrove Tuesday, the great day for wed-

dings, it is the practice for persons in disguise to rutf

tiirough tlie street of Ballymahon, from seven to nine

or ten o'clock in the evenings, announcing intended

marriages, or giving pretty broad hints for match-

making, in these words, " llolhi, the bride—the bride,

A. 1>. to C. D." &c. ; tl»ese jokes some times prove

true ones. On St. Patrick's day, every one in the

parish wears a shamrogue, which is drowned at night

in a flowing bowl. The first of April is observed

iiere pretty much in the same way as its observance

in London, at the beginning of the last century, is

described in the Spectator. On the first of May,

green bushes ixre planted opposite every door, and

the pavement covered with flowers. On midsummer

•eve, the bonfires are kindled with great regularity.

In the course of the summer, several individuals Pilgrim-

make pilgrimages, either to holy wells in the imme-

diate neighbourhood of this parish, such as that of

Killevally, or St. John's in the county of Roscom-

mon, opposite to the ruined church of Cashel ; or

else to the more distant, but more celebrated, shrine

of Loughdcrg, in the county of Donegal : to which

latter place many persons, in very affluent circum-

stances, have been known to walk barefooted, as an

act of penance for their sins. On the 29th of Sep-

tember, Michaelmas day, hunting commences, and

every family that can procure a goose has one dressed
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for dinner. Hallow eve is observed on the last day

of October w ith the usual necromantic ceremonies,

and the amusement concludes with a supper of gran-

"bree, that is, boiled wheat buttered and sweetened,

Costomi. For some weeks before Christmas, several musi-

cians, generally pipers, serenade the inhabitants of

Ballymahon about an hour or two before day-break,

calling out, in the intervals, the hour of the morning",

and stating whether it is cold, wet, frosty, or fine.

This is called gtjing about with " The waits;" and

iho5?e who give therhselves this trouble expect to be

paid iot it in the Christmas holidays, when they go

about in the day light playing a t'me, and receiving

the expected remuneration at every door. At this

festive season, the grown people, after feasting on

their best fare, amuse themselves by dancing, blind-

man's buff, questions and commands, and the relafing

or heal ing legendary tales. The children make and

paint circular crosses
;
expect Christmas boxes from

their friends as a reward for tlio exhibition of their

proficiency in writing in what are called Christmas

pieces. A large candle is lighted on Christmas night,

laid on a table, and suffered to burn out. If it should

happen, by any means, to be extinguished ; or more

particularly if it should (as has sometimes happened)

go out without any visible cause, the untoward cir-

cumstance would be considered a prognostic of the

death of the head of the family^ St, Stephen's day

is always spent in bull-baiting. These customs are

probably more ancient and universal in the west of

Europe than is generally imagined, and therefore

they have been particularised on this occasion.
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ft is custointiry to ffive entertainments at christ- cbr»te»-

enine:^ here ; Protestants stand sponsors for Roman

Catholic children ; and vice versa. No woman thinks

of taking- any concern in her househtjld affairs, until

she has been churched after child-birth, Marriages Marriage*,

^ire of course the scenes of festivity and mirth : a

bridesman and bridesmaid are indispensable attend-

ants on this occasion ; and the usual ceremony cf

Ihrewin^" the stocking-, is too well known to need a

description. A fine day for the bringing home, is

reckoned an omen of good fortune, according to

ike popular adage :

Happy is the bride that (be s9d stiaes on.^

A siiii^lar proverb renders a wet day desirable for «

fim?ra!

:

Happj is the corpse that Uie raia raias oa.^

The wakes of a!l ranks of people here, are con-

<ducted pretty much on the old Irish plan, with this

difference, that those of the higher order are con- -

ducted with somewhat more regularity than the rest.

It is however impossible for any families that are

respected in the country, to prevent their houses

being- cr«uded with their sympathetic neighbours

on these melancholy occasions, and it would be

reckoned meanness and ingratitude to deny them a

moderate supply of refreshments. 'ILe corpse i^

kept in for two nights, during which time the Irish

cry is seldom interrupted.

The funerals are generally attended by crouds, Fccerais-

summoned by the bell of Ballymahon, which sounds

with a full deep tone along the course of the river.

Grave stones, with crucifixes, crests or faaily morttos.
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niark the vt^spective burial places. There is a?.so

another kind of monuments here, viz. those consist-'

insT of heaps of stones on the sides of roads, marking

the spot on which untimely deaths have occurred,

either by accident or design. Some of these are

inclosed and planted with one or two ash trees.

This parish frenerallt affords an opportunity to a

biedical practitioner to accumulate a fortune, pro-

v?ded he add.s the vending of medicines to the prac-

tice of physic. This useful department is well filled

at present, as it was for many years, by the late'

Doctor Donnelly, whose benevolence to the sick and

indigent, as well as his great j?uccess with all de-

scriptions of patients, will be long remembered in-

this pariah. Vaccination is practised here.

Religion* The great majority of the inhabitants are Roman
opinions. Catholics, as appears from the population table ;

there is, however, a very respectable congregation

in Ballymahon church, which is on the verge of the

parish, and accommodates several families who live'

on the other side of the Inny.

VII. The Education and Eniploijmeni of Children, (Ijr

Stbooh. There are several schools in this parish ; at one of

which, in Ballymahon, boys are taught Greek, Latin,

English, writing and arithmetic ; the master's salary

from a guinea, to half a guinea per quarter. There

has been generally a classical school in this parish,

for time out of mind. It has been already mentioned

that the vicar, the Rev. Mr. Hughes, taught a school

here, at which Oliver Goldsmith, and the grand-
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fatlicr of Miss Ed^ewortli, with many of the sons-^if

xh j iieigiibourin^ gentry, were educated. The Rev.

Christopher Robiuson, kept a hoarding- school for

soni? years subsequent to 1782, at Btillynmlvoy, in

thij parish, which proved of iuealenlal^le advantage

to many young people here, and among others, to

Uio v,;riter of this account. It were much to he

V, ished that schools of this description were more

generally and permanently established in Ireland.

A classical school i» by much the best one, even for

the education of a boy not intended for any of the

learned professions ; for an initiation into the ele-

ments of the Latin and Greek languages, forms a very

solid fou'idation for what is termed an English

scholar; besides tliis kind of education is a fair trial

of the capacity and genius of boys, and tends to

elicit talents apparently dormant, which would other-

wise have been unnoticed, uncultivated, and con-

sequently lost to society—At pre:5ent ai* tlie p.oet

^ays :
—

Full iijany a jjpin of nnrcsJ ray serene

TLe dark unrMthoiu d caves ocfciui Ijcar,

FuU /"any a fluwer is l)';rii to blush unseen
,

And waste its sweelness on the desart air.

From what \vd^ 'been already mentioned, it may sisie »if

he concluded that the state of learning is not as lovv
^^•""^**=

here, as it generally i.^ in most parts of Ireland
;

there is, however, still some room for improvement.

We have no puhlic library in this parisli, except booi^^

the books in a monastery on the lands of Tirlicken,

may be deemed such ; but among the hooks here is

an English copy of Sir James Ware's antiquities of

Ireland, which belongs to Mr. James Anthony, and
w hich he has been for many years hack in the habit
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of leading through the neighbourhood, as a great

BTSS. curiosity. The parish can boast of no Irish manu-

scripts here; but an English one was discovered by

the late Mrs. M'Dermott, among the papers of the

Bryanton family, which fell into her hands at ao

auction, and has been so Justly considered a cu-

riosity, that it has been inserted in some lat.^. but

rare editions of Oliver Goldsmith's wosks.

MIL Hia(e of Religiom E&faLItskmcitf, Tyihes, ^r.

^totrsoir. Thi» parish is a vicarage in the gift of the Arch-

bishop of Tuam ; but the rectOLiiLl tythes belong to

the Vicars Choral of St. Patrick's cathedral in Dub-

lin, who usually set ikem to the vicar during his in

cumbency. The family of the late vicar were of

another opinion^ and for some time considered that

they bad a right to the benefit of this lease, but upon

consulting lawyers, it was found to be otherwise.

Ck^tefu The seite of the parish chuFch was many years ago

removed to the town of Ballymahon, where there is

ciiapeL an handsome church and steeple. There is also a

large and well-built Roman Catholic chapel > erected

some years ago in the town by subscription. The
chapel was before that time on the lands of Moygh,
about half a mile out of the town. There was for-

^lerly a monastery on the hill of Mullavorna ; bui

the friars built a slated residence for themselves about

thirty years ago, on the lands of Foighy.

IX. Modes of Afjricidhtre^ Crops^ ^'e.

The modes of agriculture are sj^ch as are com-
mon through Ireland, either by ploughing up lou

Sorfp of

«ore.
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land, or planting oats in it ; or by covering the sur-

face with stable or cow-house dung or compost,

and planting potatoes in it by the spade The usual

rotation of crops is thus: 1st, potatoes, 2d, here, (a

species of barley for which there was formerly a

good market here), od, oats ; sometimes a second

crop of oats laid down with grass seed. There are

some rich grounds highly cultivated in the vicinity

of Ballymahon, with several tracts of excellent

meadow. The low lands along the river, produce

a coarser and less valuable kind of hay, mixed with

reeds, and called sedge, chiefly used for thatching

and litter.

The horses and black cattle in this neighbourhood stocks of
Cattle

are of a good kind, and the latter has been much im-

proved by the exertions of the late worthy Earl of

Rosse, who imported several bulls of the best English

breeds, and brought them to his highly cultivated

demesne at Newcastle, on the borders of this parish.

On the 21st of May, 1802, ten five year old bullocks

were sold at the fair of Ballymahon for four hun-

dred guineas ; and ten four year old heiffers, for

three hundred guineas. These cattle were the pro-

perty of Lord Oxmantown, (afterwards Earl of

Rosse,) and for size, shape and fat, could not be

equalled
;
they were fed on common grass and hay.

The rents vary here, from twenty-five shillings to Rent of

four pounds per acre. The general tenure on the

Shuldham estate is for three lives or thirty-one

years : a few leases for ever have been granted on

the other properties. Labourers' hire fluctuates ac-

cording to the season of the year, from ten pence to
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one and eight pence a day, without diet ; and from

Impie- seven pence to ten pence with it. The implements

of husbandry here, are the common Irish and Scotch

plough
;
long narrow spades called loys ;

common

turf spades ; the old Irish car, and a few carts.

Fairs are held in Ballyniahon on the Thursday

before Ash-Wednesday, 1 1th of May, 1 1th of August,

and 21st of November; that on the 1 1th of May
is much resorted to by graziers, and is reckoned

the best fair for cattle in the province, except that

of Ballinasloe. A weekly market is held here on

Thursdays, which affords an abundant supply of

meal, potatoes, and all kinds of provisions. The

tolls and customs of this town are set for upwards

of an hundred guineas a year, and bring a large

surplus to the holder of them, but the trouble in

collecting them is very great.

X. Trade, Manufactures
,
Commerce, ^c.

Trade. The trade of Ballymahon is as considerable as that

of almost any other inland town of its size in Ire-

land. It consists in the sale or purchase of linen

yarn and cloth, flannel and other w oollen goods

;

groceries, hardware, grain of all kinds
;

flour, oat-

meal, butchers meat, hides, tallow, batter, wines,

spirits, porter, ale, <S:c. &c. There were formerly

two distilleries, and several malt-houses here. The
manufactures are of linen, frize, and a kind of

linsey woolsey for waistcoats and petticoats; the

two latter chiefly for home consumption. Leather,

shoes, brogues, and nails, are manufactured here

;

as also bread, and a kind of gingerbread of an ex-

Fairs.

Markets.
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celient description. It is scarcely necessary to add^

that a Dumber of taylors, hatters, hosiers, black

smiths, carpenters, masons, wheelwrights and other

artizans, fiod subsistence in this parish. Slates are

brought hither from Killaloe and Broadford by boats,

whose cargoes are landed near the bridge of Shruel

;

and sometimes, but rarely, corn, turf, and other

articles, are sent out of the parish by the same made
of Goaveyance.

Under this head may be noticed the Royal Canal, Royal

which passes through this parish in its line from

Dublin to the Shannon, at Tarmonbarry. It is ad-

vancing rapidly to its completion, and, by the late

liberal aid received from Parliament, promises to be

of essential service to this part of the country. A
pa^age-boat, furnislied with excellent accommoda-

tions, leaves Dublin every morning for Ballymahon,

and sets out on its return next day. In the article

of shop goods alone, this convenience of water car-

riage will save the traders of Ballymahon upwards

of half the sum which they have hitherto paid for

carriers. Some peculations, however, have been

committed on hampers of wine, and other articles,

conveyed in the boats, which require the utmost

vigilance of the managers to prevent, as such prac-

tices must tend to deprive the public of the con-

venience of the canal, and compel them to resort to

the old mode of land carriage, as being less hazar-

dous, though more expensive. A few salutary ex-

amples would, however, set this point to rights, for

it Ls not to be supposed that, cjeterii paribus, boat-

man are less honest than carriers.
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XI. Natural Curiosities, Remarkable Occurrences, &e.

No natural curiosities have been hitherto known
in this parish.

As Goldsmith was educated in Ballymahon by the

Rev. Mr. Hughes, vicar of Shruel, the following brief

memoir of his ancestry and life may be given with

some propriety in the survey of this parish.

Oliver Goldsmith was born at Pallice, on the south-

ern banks of the river Inny, adjoining the parij^h of

Forgeny. " Natus Forniae in comitatu Longfordi-

ensis in loco cui nomen dedit Pallas." The Gold-

smith family has been long settled in Ireland; and

though one of them (Dr. Isaac Goldsmith) was Dean

of Cork in the year 1730, they seem to have resided

chiefly in the province of Connaught. For several

generations they regularly furnished a minister for

the Established Church, being what is termed a cleri-

cal family.

On the 30th of December, 1643, the Rev. John

Goldsmith, parson of Brashoule, in the county of

Mayo, was examined upon oath by Henry Jones and

Henry Brereton, two of the commissioners appointed

for ascertaining the sufferings and losses of the Pro-

testants in the rebellion and massacre of 1641. It

appears by the examination, which is preserved in

Sir John Temple's history, that this Mr. Goldsmith

was also chaplain to Lady Mayo, and that when the

English of that neighbourhood, among whom were

thirteen clergymen, were conducted by Edmond
Burke, under a promise of safe conduct, towards the

county of Galway ; he was saved from suffering in
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the massacre of these unfortunate persons at Shruel,

by that nobleman's precaution in sending him back,

under pretence of attending to the duties of his

chaplaincy.

The father of the poet was the Rev. Charles Gold-

smith, who married the daughter of the Rev. Oliver

Jones, diocesan schoolmaster of Elphin, in the county

of Roscommon. By the residence of Mr. Charleai

Goldsmith at Pallice, on the 29th of November,

1728, when his son Oliver was born, it is probable

he was curate of the chapel of ease in the parish of

Cioncallaor Forgeny, which is now under the care

of the Rev. James Moffett, Ballyraahon. He was

afterwards promoted to a benefice in the county

of Roscommon, and the tradition in Ballymahon,

from the authority of his widow, is, that it was to

the parish of Ardcarn he was appointed. After the

death of her husband, Mrs. Goldsmith settled in Bal-

lymahon with her son Oliver, then a child, and lodged

in the house now occupied by Mr. John Lanigan,

at the corner of the entrance from Edgeworthslowu

road.

Here she lived in low circumstances, and indif-

ferent health, " nigra vcste senescens," till the year

1772 or 1773, at which time she was almost blind.'

A lady who died lately in this neighbourhood, and

who was well acquainted with Mrs. Goldsmith, men-

tioned, that it was one of Oliv^er's habits to sit in a

window of his mother's lodgings and amuse himself

by playing on the flute. He was then of reserved and

distant manners, fond of solitary walks, spending

most of his time among the rocks and wooded islands

of the river Inny, which is remarkably beautiful at

Ballymahon,
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Tbe writer of this account purchased some old

books, a few years ago, at an auction in Ballymahon,

and among them an account book kept by a Mrs. Ed-

wards and a Miss Sarah Shore, who lived in the next

house to Mrs. Goldsmith. In this village record were

several shop accounts from the year 1740 to 1756.

Some of the entries in the earliest of these accounts

ran thus—Tea by Master Noll—Cash by ditto ; from

which it appears, that the young poet wais then per-

haps his mother's only messenger. One of the ac-

counts in 1756 may be considered a statistical curio-

sity, ascertaining the use and price of green tea in

this part of the country sixty years ago

—

Mr=;. Goldsmith to Sarah Shore. Dr.

Brou<>-ht forward 15 5o—
Jan. 16. Half an ounce of green tesi... 0 0 Si

A quarter of a pound of lump

0 0 3

0 0 8

0 0 7

0 0 2

A quarter of an ounce of green

0 0 2

Goldsmitb was always plain in his appearance, but

when a boy, and immediately after suffering heavily

from the small-pox, he was particularly ugly. When
he was about seven years old, a fidler, who reckoned

himself a wit, happened to be playing to some com-
pany in Mrs. Goldsmith's house

; during a pause be-

tween the country-dances, little Oliver surprised the

party by jumping up suddenly and dancing round
the room. Struck with the grotesque appearance of

the ill-favoured boy, the fidler exclaimed, .*:sop,

and the company burst into laughter, when Oliver
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turned to them with a smiJe, and repeated the fol-

lowing lines

—

" HeraWs proclaim aloud, all saying,

" See JBsop dancing, and his moukey playing."

This anecdote is given on the authority of a di-

rect descendant of the Rev. Henry Goldsmith of

Lissoy, curate of Kilkenny west, in the diocese of

Meath, and the elder brother of our poet.

On the 11th of June, 1744, the following entry

was made on the books of Trinity College, Dublin.

*' Olivarius Goldsmith siz. Filius Caroli, clerici, ann.

a gen. 15, natus in Comitatu Westmeath, educatus sub

ferula M. Hughes, admissus est. Tutor, M. Wil-

der." The error with respect to the county in

which he was born, arose from the vicinity of PalHce

to the borders of Westmeath ; or as stated by oile

of his biographers, from the circumstance of his

father having, at the time he entered college, lived

in that county; but it is probable that he did not

enter college till some time after his father's death
;

for from what has been stated above it appears, that

his mother and he were living together in Bally-

mahon, in the year 1740, where his father never

lived. The tutor mentioned in this record, w'as the

Rev. Theaker Wilder, a younger son of the fa-

mily of Castlewilder, in the county of Longford :

he was remarkable for the exeentricity of his cha-

racter, from the severity of which, our poet suffered

heavily, while he was under him. Goldsmith's ob-

taining a sizer's place at the age of fifteen, is a de-

cided proof of his having gone to college duly pre-

pared, though he did not distinguish himself there.

June 15, 1747, Oliver Goldsmith obtained his only

laurel in the University of Dublin, that of an exhi-
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bition on the foundation of Erasmus Smyth, Esq.

and in this year he was publicly admonished for

having been concerned in a riot, and pumping a

bailiff, who had invaded the privileged precincts of

the College.

February 27, 1749, he was admitted a bachelor

of arts two years after the regular time, and he

then qualified himself for admission to the College

library. In the month of December, 1753, we find

him in Edinburgh, a medical student, from which

place he wrote a letter to his friend Robert Bryan-

ton, of Ballymahon, Esq. published in a late edition

of his works. The original of this letter was pre-

served by the late Mrs. M'Dermott, of Ballymahon.

The edition in which this letter has been published

IS that of Otridge and Son, London, 1812."

1756.—About the breaking out of the war in this

year. Goldsmith returned from the Continent to

England in great distress, having gone from Edin-

burgh on his travels in the year 1754.

December 27, 1757.— -He wrote a letter to Daniel

Hudson, Esq. at Lissoy, near Ballymahon (who had

married his sister) in which he says, he could wish

from his heart that Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, Lissoy,

and Ballymahon, and all his friends there, would

fairly make a migration into Middlesex
;

adding,

that as on second thoughts this might be attended

with inconvenience, " Mahomet should go to the

mountain and he promised to spend six weeks

between Ballymahon and Lissoy, the ensuing sum-

mer. This however, did not occur, his fate was

never more to see, " the spot where first his breath

he drew." In Ottridge's edition, Lissoy is erro-

neously spelled Lishoy. It is generally believed in
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this neighbourhood, that it was from Lissoy, that

Goldsmith drew the enchanting scenery of the

Deserted Village. His brother was the village preacher

there, when he dedicated his Traveller to him. The

clergyman's mansion is still well known ; the parish

church of Kilkenny west " tops a neighbouring hill;"

the lake and the mill lie between it and the mansion

house; the hawthorn tree still exists, though mutilated

" laniatum corpore toto," by the curious travellers,

who cut pieces from it as from the royal oak, or

from the mulberry tree of Stratford-upon-Avon. The

village alehouse has lately been rebuilt, and orna-

mented by the sign of the " three jolly pigeons."

A lady from the neighbourhood of Poirtglenone,

in the county of Antrim, visited Lissoy in the sum-

mer of 1817, and was fortunate enough to find in a

cottage adjoining the alehouse, the identical print

of " the twelve good rules," which ornamented that

rural tavern, along with " the royal game of goose
;

the wooden clock," &c. &c. where Goldsmith drew

from real life, the fascinating imagery of his Deserted

Village. And here it niay "be observed, that his de-

scription of the alehouse, may be considered as ap-

plicable to most of Ihe habitations of the farmers in

the neighbourhood of Lissoy and Ballymahon, where,

until the late introduction of modern expensive ha-

bits, every parlour floor was sanded, or flagged, had

" its bed by night, a chest of drawers by day," and

exhibited either on a chimney board, or in an open

corner cupboard, a parcel of broken or unbroken

pieces of china, glass, or stained earthen-ware

;

while the walls were covered with gun racks, fishing

tackle, and homely prints, among which latter or-

naments, " the twelve good rules, and royal game of

z z
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goose/' always obtained a conspicuous place. Thus

was Jemmy Anthony's parlour once ornamented in

the old mill of Ballymahon, which had been by him-

self or his ancestors occupied for a century ; but in

his early days it boasted the addition of violins,

hautboys, flutes, and a French horn, with which he

and his ingenious brothers often made sonorous me-

lody on the lovely banks of the Inny, about forty years

ago, and delighted the villagers who assembled in the

summer evenings on the bridge to hear them.

—

But, oh I the ravages of time ! the music floats down

the stream no more—all is silent, except the roar

of the waters through the broken eel weirs : the

mill has fallen across the water course ; and the

musicians, " their fates as various as the roads they

took," ar^ all gone down to the grave, with the

solitary exception of poor Jemmy, who, surviving

Ihe desolation which surrounded him, sticks like a

wall flower in an adjacent tenement

;

And in bis pnree since few bright coins appear.

He mounts the rostrnm as an auctioneer.

1768.—In this summer Goldsmith wrote a letter,

directed to the post office of Ballymahon, for Daniel

Hudson of Lissoy, Esq. informing that gentleman

of his appointment to the situation of physician to

one of the British factories on the coast of Coro-

mandel, with the salary of one hundred pounds a

year, and considerable perquisites. This project

was never realised.

1759—August 7th, Goldsmith wrote to Edward

Mills, Esq. near Roscommon, requesting him to

interest himself in a subscription to his essay on the

present state of taste and literature in Europe. His

feelings were deeply wounded, by being on this oc-
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casion treated with neglect, not only by Mr. Mills,

but by another friend, a Mr. Lawder, to whom he

had written on the same subject.

1761.—In this year he published his celebrated

Vicar of Wakefield, in which it is well known in

this neighbourhood that he drew an accurate picture

of his brother and sister-in-law, the inhabitants of

" the modest mansion" of Lissoy. On the 31st of

May, in this year, he received his first visit from Dr.

Johnson.

1762.—In this year he published his Citizen of the

World, in 2 vols. 12mo.

1763.—In the spring of this year he had lodgings

at Canonbury-house, near Islington, where he wrote

his letters on English History, erroneously ascribed

to Lord Littleton.

• 1765.—In this year the Traveller appeared, and

the author was introduced to the Earl of North-

umberland in London after that nobleman was ap-

pointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and recom-

mended his brother Henry for preferment. In this

year his essays were published ; and soon afterwards

he petitioned Lord Bute, in vain, to be allowed a

salary to enable him to penetrate into the interior of

Asia. His memorial was unnoticed and neglected.

Goldsmith, on this occasion, wanted such a friend

as Lord Halifax proved to Addison, on the arrival of

the news of the victory of Blenheim. The Lord

Treasurer, Godolphin, meeting this nobleman, in the

fulness of his joy told him, it was a pity the memory
of such a victory should be ever forgotten ; he added,

that he was pretty sure Lord Halifax, who was SQ

distinguished a patron of men of letters, must know
some person whose pen was capable of doing justice
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to the action. Lord Halifax replied, that he did in-

deed know such a person, but would not desire him

to write upon the subject his Lordship had mentioned.

The Lord Treasurer entreating to know the reason

of so unkind a resolution, Lord Halifax briskly told

him, that he had long with indignation observed,

that while too many fools and blockheads were main-

tained in their pride and luxury at the expense of

the public, such men as were really an honour to

their country, and to the age they lived in, were

shamefully suffered to languish in obscurity ; that,

for his own part, he would never desire any gentle-

man of parts and learning to employ his time in cele-

brating a ministry who had neither the justice or

generosity to make it worth bis while. The Lord

Treasurer calmly replied, that he would seriously

consider of what his Lordship had said, and endea-

vour to give no occasion fox such reproaches for

the future ; but that, in the present case, he took it

upon himself to promise, that any gentleman whom
his Lordship should name to him as a person capable

of celebrating the late action, should find it worth

his while to exert his genius on that subject. Lord

Halifax, upon this occasion, named Mr. Addison.

The celebrated poem called the Campaign was pub-

lished soon afterwards, and the author found the

Lord Treasurer as good as his word.

1768. January 29.—The " Good-natured Man/'

Goldsmith's first comedy, appeared.

1769.—In this year the " Deserted Village'' ap-

peared ; and on the 13th of June the author engaged

with Thomas Davies to write an History of England,

in four volumes octavo, for five hundred pounds.

1770.—In the month of January this year. Gold-

smith wrote to his younger brother ^Mr. Maurice
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Goldsmith. In this letter, he complains that he had

written above an hundred letters to his friends in

Ireland, to which he received no answer : he in-

quired in it for his mother, his brother Hodson, his

sister Johnson, and the family of Ballyoughter.

In the year 1771, he wrote the life of Lord Boling-

broke, which he prefixed to a dissertation on pai ties.

It was re-publkshed in 1775 undexliis own name.

1112, April 10.—Mr. Thomas Woolsey, of Dun-

dalk, wrote to Goldsmith to rectify an error in liis

History of England, respecting Dr. Walker, the-eele-

brated governor of Londonderry, whom he had in

that work, denominated a dissenting minister, though

he was rector of Donoughmore, in the county of

Tyrone.

1773. March 15. -The " Mistakes of a Night*'

appeared first at Covent Garden theatre. The plot

of this comedy was taken by the author from ail in-

cident in his own life. On his way from Edgeworths-

town to Ballymahon, he passed through the village

of Ardagh one night, and was directed to the " hea<[

inn" by one Cornelius Kelly, a humorous fencing-

master, who had been the instructor of the gr-eat

Marquis of Grajiby. This inn proved to be the resi-

dence of the landlord of the town, and adjoining the

estate of Mr. Fetherston, grandfather of the present

Sir Thomas Fetherston, Baronet. The young poet

was hospitably received there; his mistake was imme-

diately perceived by Mr. Fetherston, who humoured

hiffl in it, and it was not till next morning, when h«

had finished his breakfast, and called for tho bill,

that he discovered his error.

In the beginning of the year 1774, he received a

legacy of fifteen pounds, from the executors of h\s

•nde the Rev. Thomas Coutarine. sometime rector
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of Kilmore, near Carrick-on-Shannon. About the

same time he published hi^ History of the E^arth and

Animated Nature: he died on the 4th of April.

Ml—iriiri The remarkable occmrrenee from which the town

J^^*"*^ of Ballymahon in this parish, derives it5 name, has

been already mentioned. In the year 1793, this

town was the scene of moch-riot and confusion, by

a riclent opposition made to the balloting for the

militia. The Elarl of Granard's carriage was broken

by the mob, and his Lordship was forcibly driven

out of the town on the day he arrived there to hold

his ballot ; he returned however, on that day week,

with a stron? detachment of the Mona^an militia,

and succeeded in dispersing the rioters, and baIlot>

ting for the men to be raised.

On the 9th of June, 1818, the inhabitants of this

town, and of the adjacent estate, exemplified in a

strong manner, the gratitude and attachment of an

Irish tenantry, towards a kind and indulgent land-

lord. At ten in the morning of that day, it was an-

nounced to them, that the long contested law gait

between Shuldham and Matthews, had been finally

decided, by the unanimous decision of the House of

Lords in flavour of the former, whose family had

been endeared to them and their ancestors, by count-

less acts of kindness, for many generations back.

The news spread quickly round the country ; each

heart beat with joy, and young and old made im-

moderate preparations lor a general illumination.

At nine in the evening, the neighbourhood, for

miles round, appeared studded with fires, not only

by the tenantry of Captain Sholdham, bat also by
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many of the neighbouring gentlemen, who were not

his tenants. At ten o'clock, the town being bril-

liantly iilumiuated, the numerous and respectable

inhabitants paraded the streets, expressing their

heartfelt joy on the occasion ; in short, a more im-

pressing or more pleasing spectacle has seldom been

seen, for the grateful effusions of the heart were

visibly marked in the countenances and conduct of

all. Indeed, it could not be otherwise ; for no man

better merited the gratitude and love of a numerous

and respectable tenantry, than Captain Shuldham,

and his active and benevolent brother and agent,

M. W. Shuldham, the descendants of a family long

since deservedly ennobled, and the worthy represen-

tatives of the Molyneaux in tlie Ballymulvey and

BallymahoD estate. If every Irish landlord, in these

trying times, would follow the example of Captain

Shuldham, Ireland would be contented and happy.

List of Incumbents, extj'acted from the First Fruits' incoin-

ReCOrds— bealg.

Edwardus Gublin, instit. anno 16:38, ad vicai.de

Shrower, non tax.

Bartinus Heardman, institut. circiter 9^ die Feb.

ad vicar, de Shrower in com. Longford, non tax.

Rev. Edward. Hughes, cler. collat. fuit 1^ die

mensis Feb. 1717, ad et in vicar, de Shruel, in com.

Longford, et dioc. Ardagh.

Grey Stone, v. of Shrule, 10 Dec. 1754.

Rev. Samuel Ahmuty, v. of Shrule, 27 Feb. 1769,

Longford.

John Leahy, v. of Shrule, (no date.)

Francis Maguire, instit. 11 Aug, 1806, v. of Shrule,

Longford.
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XIL Saggeslions for Itnprovemeni, and Means for

meliorating the Condiiion of the Poor.

From what has been stated, it wiH be readily ad-

mitted, that it would be desiraWe that the proprietor

of the principal estate in thi?^ parish should make it

bis chief residence, as soon as it may be conyeuient

to him to do so. It would afford genuine pleasure,

as well as substantial benefit, to the tenants of the

Ballymulvey estate, to find their worthy landlord

settled in the ancient and lovely residence of his

ancestors on the side of the river Inny.

Ballymahon stands much in need of a new church,

the congregation resorting to it having greatly in-

creased within the last twenty years. The market

house and the m\\\ are nearly in an equal state of

ruin, which ought not to be the case in one of the

best market towns in Leinster. A market jury, to

regulate weights and measures, and to punish fore-

stalliag, would be very necessary here. It ought

to have been already stated, that the charitable

inhabitants of this interesting parish have estab-

lished a dispensary in Ballymahon, for the relief of

the sick poor, under the management of Dr. Gib-

bons, who very deservedly receives a liberal salary

for his trouble. A branch of the Association for

promoting Religion and Virtue, by the distribution

of bibles, prayer-books, &c. and a Savings' Bank

on the plan of those established in many other parts

of Ireland, would also be very desirable in Bally

roahon.
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APPENDIX.

TOWNLANDS IN ShRUEL,

Same. Derivation.

Ardoghill U}gh wood of yews, or yew treet.

Aagbarao Cfaapel ford, or chapel field.

BailymaliOD Mabon»iowo.

Ballymulvey Mulveystown.

Ballybranigaa .... Braoiganstown.

Barnacor Crooked gap.

Belannre Green passage or way.

Clonkeen Handsome retreat or retirement.

Cartronboy Yellow quarter.

Castlecor Crooked castle.

Derragne Little wood.

Dtfrry Oak wood.

Dooaacarry Knight's fort.

Dramaacor Ridge of the border or limit.

Drinan Place of black thorns.

Edera Not ascertained.

Garteen Little garden.

KiltoQry Not ascertained.

LedwitbstowQ . Meaning obvioas.

Laragh A field where a battle was fought.

Lissaoiska Court or enclosed dwelling on or of the water.

Lougbantee. ....... Lough of the boose.

Monifad The long bog.

Moygb Not ascertained.

Mollavorneen The dear round bill.

Paiospark Meaning obTioas.

Robinetown Meaning obvioui.

Sbrnel Not ascertained ;
probably Srnth al, rocky stream

Tirlicken <:ountry or district of small flags.

Tolly Hill or eminence.
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No. XVIII.

PARISH OF

ST. MARY SHANDOX,

(Diocese and Cowiiy of Cork.)

By the Rev. John Quarry, Rector and Vicar.

I. Name of ihe Parish, Siiuaiion, Extent, ffc.

St. Marv vShandon is the ancient, as well as the

modern name of the parij^h, called so from the con-

Etymology tiguity of the old parish church to the castle of

Shandon, and to distin^ish it from the church and

parish of St. Mary de Narde, which lay at the south

side of the river Lee, which latter church does not

Situation, now exist. It is situated in the diocese and county

Boandarie«of Cork, and is bounded on the south by the river

Lee, with the exception of the small quay called

Kyrl's quay, and part of Bachelor's quay, which are

at the south side of the river, and belong to the

said parish. On the north, it is bounded by the

parishes of Whitechureh and Blarney ; on the east,

by the parish of St. Ann Shandon ; and on the west.

Contents, by that of Kerricuppane. It contains forty-two

plough lands, situated partly in the suburbs, and

partly in the liberties of the city, besides those parts

Extent, which are within the bounds of the city. Its extent
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from east to west, is about 1 1 mile Irish ;
and from

north to south, nearly one mile. Part of the plough

lauds is laid down and occupied for villas; but the

greatest part consists of arable, meadow, and pas-

ture land. The writer does not know the number of

acres contained in these plough lands.

II. Mines, Minerals, Ac.

Nothing deserving of particular notice is to be

found, relating to the subject of this section.

III. Modern Buildings, Sfc.

The new city gaol is at present building ; its Prison,

Site is at Sunday s-well, a beautiful and healthy

outlet. The building, if finished according to the

intended plan, will be very ornamental, and both

secure and commodious; the old city gaol is partly

in this parish, and partly in that of the Hol\^ Tri-

nity. An alms' house has been built in Blarney-lane, AimsHouie

and endowed by Abraham Morris, Esq. in the year

1724 : it contains apartments for four poor men,

and four poor women, Protestants. A. Morris, Esq.

appoints to the apartments. The roads leading Roadi.

from Cork to Blarney, and tp the county of Kerry,

pass through the parish.

IV. Ancient Buildings, d^c.

The churches of St. Mary Shandon and of St. churchei.

Catharine, are both named in the charter of King

Edward the IVth, dated 1462. The church of St.

Catharine was demolished by the Irish rebels in the
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reign of James II. and its site is at present un-

known. The old church of St. Mary of Shandon,

which was contiguous to Shandon castle, was de«

molished by tlie Irish in or about the year 1690. The

present church stands on a piece of ground granted

to Walter Neal, rector and vicar of the parish, by

Henry Lord Viscount Sidney, Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, in the year 1693, by indenture, bearing the

same date.

The instrument states to the following effect, that

" Whereas the church of St. Mary Shandon was

defaced, razed and demolished by the Irish Papists,

and continueth unbuilt, so that there wanteth a

church for the Protestants of said parish to assem-

ble themselves in, to hear divine service celebrated :

*nd whereas the place where the former parisii

chnrch stood, lyeth so near and contiguous to the

castle called Shandon, and toucheth so on the for-

tifications near the same, that the re-building the

chnrch on the ground where it formerly stood, may

be a prejudice to their Majestie's said castle and

fortifications, and may hereafter be made use of

against them, by foreign enemies or intestine rebels

;

for prevention whereof, and of the danger to which

the said church, if rebuilt in the same place as for-

merly, may in all liicelihood be hereafter exposed in

times of trouble, of being defaced and demolished,

to the great offence of all well-minded and religious

worshippers of God—therefore, and at the earnest

desire of the said Walter Neal, and other Protestant

inhabitants of said parish of Shandon, and for the

honour of Almighty God, the said Lord Viscount

Sydney doth grant unto the said Walter Xeal, clerk,
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vicar of the parish of St. Mary Shandon, all that

and those, a garden or parcel of land on the east

side of Mallow-street, in the north suburbs of the

city of Cork, together with two houses, an outhouse

and backside thereunto belong-ina:; and all and sin-

gular the houses and tenements thereon built, now

or late in the tenure and occupation of Thomas

Austin and others, which said premises bein^ here-

tofore the estate of Ignatius Goold, late of said city

of Cork, merchant, and by him forfeited to the

crown of England, on account of the late rebellion

of this kingdom, are amongst other things by their

Majesties granted unto the said Henry Lord Viscount

Sydney, his heirs and assigns for ever; to have and

to hold the said granted premisses, with their ap-

purtenances, unto the said Walter Keal, and his suc-

cessors, vicars of the said parish of St. Mary Shan-

don, for ever, to be held of their Majesties, their

heirs and successors. Kings and Queens of Eng-

land, &c. And these presents do witness, that these

premises are granted, &c, unto the said Waller Neal,

and his successors, under the special trust and con-

fidence, and to DO other use, intent, or purpose

whatever, than that thereon shall be built a church,

for the Protestant inhabitants, &c."

In consequence of the above grant, the present

church was built on the ground so granted. The

act of vestry whereby the sum requisite for building

the church was assessed on the parish, bears date

September 25, 1693, shortly after which, the build-

ing was commenced. It appears that the church

was ready for the erection of the pews, &e. by the

7th May, 1696, on which d^^y an act of vestry was

parsed, to regulate the building of pews, &,c.
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No anliquiiies are to be found in this paristi.

Slia^don Castle lias been long" since demolished ; on

Friary. its site now stands a Dominican friary of modern

erection, with a chapel annexed. In the line of the

old ^yall of the castle stands the east end of the

chapel, which forms part of the line of demarcation

between St. Mary's and St. Ann Shandon, on the

east of the former parish. A monastery stood in the

parish where the north wail is now situated, denomi-

nated Shandon Abbey, of which no vestiges remain,

except an ancient well, and part of an old chapel,

now converted into a store.

V. Preseni6fFormerState ofPopidatiotiyFood,Fu€l^(\c

Population The number of inhabitants, houses, and families,

within the union of St. Mary Shandon and St. Cathe-

rine, is as follows:—Number of houses, 1641; fami-

lies in ditto, 2800; houses building, 15; houses un-

inhabited, 49; families employed in agriculture, 546;

ditto employed in trades, &c. 2091 ; ditto not com-
prised in the preceding classes, 163.—Total males,

5579; total of females, 7329 —Total of inhabitants,

12,908; of which number 1190 are Protestants, and
the rest Roman Catholics.

V I . The Gen his 4'D iftposition ofthe Poorer Classes, <5'C.

Genius and The poorer people are much addicted to drunk-

enness, so that there is great sale for spirituous

liquors in the parish, and whiskey shops are very

numerous. The lower orders are, for the most part,

very ij^norant; and owing to their inability to read,

and other deplorable obstacles, are not as accessible to
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useful knowledge, especially that conveyed in the

Scriptures, as could be desired. The langruag-e used Larjca^e.

by the people in g-eneral is English : the lower orders

in their dealings with one another frequently speak

the Irish language, but this last is falling a good deal

into disuse amongst them ; the tradespeople trans-

acting their business in English for the most part, so

that the poor Irishman now finds it his advantage to

kuow that language for more easy commuuication

in his dealings.

Wl. The Educaiion and Employment of Children, df'r.

Idleness and vice characterize the children of the

lower classes, who, however, are, of late years, be-

ginning to pay more attention to the ediication of

their youth than usual. The children are mostly E.rr>!)j,

bred to the trades of their parents : the predominat-
°'" *

ing one in the parish being that of slaughtering cattle

for the merchants and markets. This trade is greatly

calculated to brutalize the feelings of those engasred

in it, and its consequences are too observable in

cruelty to animals ; such as the sports of bull-baiting,

dog-fighting, <kc. d:c. from which no elToris have iis

yet been effectual to restrain them. Some opulent

victuallers, indeed, who reside in the parish, arc

decent and moral, and have regard for religion; but

the lower orders engaged in the same occupations

are marked by the very opposite qualities. The Wo«»!Pn

woolen manufacture has been extensively carried on
n,r,'.'"

for many years in this parish by Richard Lane, Esq.

and Sons. There is also a whiskey distillery on a Distnierj.

very large scale, conducted by William and Thomas

Wise. Esqrs. St. Mary Shandon has no endowed
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school : there is one respectable boarding-school for

S:boii]9, females. Two or three elementary schools are kept

by Roman Catholics, and two Protestant schools, of

the same description, but on a very moderate scale,

which arises from the situation being inconvenient

for the settlement of a respectable schoolmaster, and

not so central as to afford a prospect of a sufficient

number of children, whose parents could pay for

their education.

flrppnCoat The master of the Green Coat Hospital is the
}ii>»pitai.

ijjjgjj^^ schoolmaster of the parish of St. Msury

Shandon. This building, though strictly in the parish

of St. Ann Shandon, adjoins the boundary of St.

Mary Shandon. Many of the Protestant children of

the parish are educated at a free school, supported

by voluntary subscriptions, and kept in the adjoining

parish of St. Peter, where upwards of 300 are in-

structed gratuitously, under the superintendance of

the present clergyman of St. Mary Shandon, and

several respectable gentlemen of the city. Of this

school her Royal Highness the Princess Augusta has

graciously condescended to become the patroness.

Library. The public library belonging to St. Mary Shandon

(since the division of St. Ann Shandon from it) is

kept in the latter parish, in the Green Coat Hospital.

It does not contain any MSS. or documents relative

to Ireland.

VIII. Siaie of Religious Eslahlishmenl, Tythcs, 6fc.

Uoion. The parish of St. Mary Shandon, a rectory and

vicarage, is and has been from time immemorial, if
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the writer's information be correct, esprcopally united

to the rectory of St. Catharine, near Abandon. Thtf

parishes of St. Paul and St. Ann Shandon orig-inally

foriried pai'ts of St. Mary Stiandon, from which they

y^ere separated with Consent of the patrons, and by

act of the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council, and

erected into distinct parishes, the former in the year

17:^8, the latter in 1737. The Earls of Kildare and

Barrymore are the alternate patrons of the parish :

the rio;ht of next presentation, for one turn, has been

«old from time to time. ^

The only Protestant place of religious worship is Chureiii

within the parish church of St. Mary Shandon. ^eve- Glebe

ral glebe-hoUses afe situated in Shandon-street, or

Mallow lane; four of them are built on paft of Gould's

ground, and adjoin the church. They have been all

leased for 41 years by the rectors, pursuant to £ln Act

passed in the 1st year of Geo II. for rendering^ more

effectual an Act entitled an Act for the better ena-

bling the clergy having cure of souls to reside on

their respective benefices! The tythes of the parish T^ihc*^

are very trifling, great part of' the land having beea

abbey ground, claimfng exemption front tythes.

Tytheable articles are hay, potatoes, wheat, oats,

and barley.

IX. Modes of Agricidlure^ Crops, ^c.

The ground set within the parish, especially at Rem* of

Sunday's Well, for villas, brings as high a rent as
^°''*

from 20 to .SO guineas an acre per anuum. The

ground for tillage varies very much in value, some

being- taken at ten pounds or ten guineas per aefe.

B
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Market. A market for cattle is held in the parish on Monday*

and Thursdays : a meat and vegetable market is also

held every day.

X. Trade, Manufactures
^
Commerce^ ^c*

None.

XI. Natural Curiosities, Remarkable Occurrences, &c.

loeom- The following' list of Incumbents has been ex-

tracted from the First Fruit's records

—

Gualter. Neale, admiss. fuit 20*^ die May, 1681, ad

rect. GOs. ad tic. 70s. Scae. Mariae Shandon^ diocf. et

^ Jacobus Ward, cl. in artib. magr. iiistitutus fuit 3 '

Jan. 1726, ad r. et vie, de Sanct. Marise Shandon in

dioc. Corcag. et com. Corke, p. promotionem Henrici

Maule sacrae theologiae doctoris ad episcopatum Clo-

nensem ultimi ibidem incumbentis vacant.

Thomas White, A. M. preb. Kilnaglory, r. et v.

St. Mary, 28 May, 1761, Cork.

Richard Gibbins, instit. 2-5 May, 1772, r. St. Mary

Shandon, £5, 10s. r. St. Catherine near Shandon.

John Quarry, instituted 7 Jan. 1807, vice R. Gib-

bins, who held from May, 1772, and vacated by

resignation ; r. St. Mary Shandon £3, v. same, r. St.

Catherine near Shandon.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement, and Means far

meliorating ttie Condition of tJic People,

None.
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Of Siradbaliy.

No. XIX

UNION OF

STRADBALLY,

(Diocese of Lhmore, and County of Waterford,)

By the Rev. John Devereux, Vicar,

I. The JSanie of the Parish ^ SUualion^ Extent, &c.

StRADBALLY is both the ancient and modern Name*

name of this parish, which lies in the barony of De-

cies without Drum, county of Waterford, and diocese

of Lismore. It is situated about thirteen miles west sitoatio*,

of Waterford, and is bounded on the south by the sea; Boundariw

on the north by the parish of Kilrosanty ; to the

west by the parishes of Clonea and Kilrosanty ; and

on the east by the parish of Ballylaheen. This last

parish, which is united to it, is in the barony of

Upperthird, and about eleven miles west of Water-

ford, being bounded on the south by the sea ; on

the north by the parish of Fews ; on the east by the

river Mahon ; and on the west by the parish of

Stradbally. Clonea, which is also united to Strad-

I) diy, is in the barony of Decies without, and i*

situated about seventeen miles west of Waterford,

and bounded on the south by the sea ; on the north

by the parishes of Kilrosanty and Kil^obnet; oa
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the west by the parishes of Dung-arvan and Kilg:ob-

net ; and on the east by the parishes of Stradbally

and Kilrosanty.

pi?iiioni. The townlands of Stradbally are 35 in number,

extendipg nearly four miles east and west, and four

north and south: those of Ballylaheen 19, extend-

ing two miles east and west, aqd four north and

south ; and those of Clonea 7, extending about one

mile and a quarter east and w^est, and two and an

ConienU. half north and south. lu tfie parish of Stradbally

there are about 7500 acres statute measure ; 2500

under tillage, 130 acres meadow, and the remainder,

pasture with extensive turbary. Ballylaheen eon-

tains tOOO aere« : 1200 of which are under tillage,

80 meadow, and the remainder pasture, with several

acres of turbary ; find Clonea 2300 acres
;

nearly

1000 of which are under tillage, 50 meadow, and the

remainder pasture,

Hjvers. There are no mountains or remarkable hills in

these parishes. The rivers in Stradbally are the Tay
and Dalligan, and that in Ballylaheen is called the

Mahon ; the three, deriving their sources from the

Commorah mountains, run in a southern direction,

and empty themselves in the sea. Stradbally h^s three

coves, Stradbally, Ballyvoile, and Ballyvoney ; and
Ballylaheen one, Ballydivane, from whence, as well
as from the strands of Bonmahon and Clonea, great
quantities of sand and sea-weed are draw n for ma-
nure. There is no woodland in these parishes, ex-
cept rJvnit one hundred and eighty acres in that

of Stnidj;ally, the propiniy of Robert Uniacke, Esq.
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II. Mines, Minerals
,
^c.

The coast alone: the union abounds with copper CopperaB4

and lead ore, Mines have been opened withm these

few years in the parish of Ballylaheen, but with

little success as yet, most probably owing to want

of skill and perseverance. The natural manures of Manures,

the parishes are sand and sea-weed, with the addi-

tion of lime in the piirish of Cionea.

Ill, Modern Buildings, ^c.

In Stradbally there are three bridges called Fox's, Bridges,

Castle, and Cloughlowrish ; the first over a branch of

the Tay, the latter over the main river, both on the

military road leading from Cappoquin by Dungar-

van to Waterford ; also Strt^dbally and Bailyvoile

bridges, the former over the Tay, the latter over the

Dalligan, both on the coast road leading from Dun^>

garvan through the village of Stradbally to Water^

ford.

In Eallylaheen parish are three bridges, that of

I^onmahon over the river Mahou on the coast road

;

Ballylaheen, on the middle ; and Kilmacthomas, on

the military road, about twelve milt;s west of Water-

ford, being all nearly at the same distance, about

eight miles east of Dungarvan.

To the left on the middle road is Seafield, the Geo<!e-

seat of Joseph Anthony, Esq. To the right on

the coast road, about six miles north east of Dun-

garvan, is WooJhouse, the seat of Robert Uniacke,

Esq. To the loft, about two miles v/est of Kil-
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maethomas, on the military road, is Sarahville^

the seat of James BarroDy Esq. and about a mile

from the village of Stradbally, on the road to the

fight, is CarrickbarrahoD, the seat of Pierce Barrop,

Esq. In Clonkea parish, about two miles and an

half east of Dungarvan, is Clonea castle, the resi-

deoee of Walter M*Guire> Esq.

K(mi», There are no public buildings of any description

in this union. Three main roads pass through these

parishes to VVaterford from Cappoquin by Dungarvan

m an easterly direction, the military, middle, and

eoast roads ; these are intersected by several smaller

roads which connect different parts of the parishes

with the main roads, particularly the Bonmahon

road, in the parish of Ballylaheen and the Carrig-

barrahon and Ballyvoila roads, in the parish of Strad-

bally, with one leading from Clonea strand to the

military road.

IV. Ancient Buildings, ^'c.

Rttio*. The ruins of a monastery stand adjoining the

parish ehurch : several Danish forts of the common
kind, are situated up and down in the different

parishes. No towers, monuments,, or inscriptions

worth mentioning, are to be seen here.

Y. Present 4* Former Sfaie of Population, Foody ^ c.

F«l>Biafloa '^he number of inhabitants in the parish of Strad-

bally, amounts to 1800; in Ballylaheen, to loOO

;

and in Clonea, to 400, at the most probable calcu-

lation. The males and femides in the three parishes,

are nearly equal, according to the account of person*

best circumstanced to give information on the sub-
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jifict. The nrtales are universally employed in agri- Employ-

culture ; the females h^ive no domestic employment,

except spinning worsted; but they frequently join

in the works of the field. The situation €vert of tli«

lowest class of inhabitants, is above actual want.

The general food is potatoes and milk, With fish

when taken along the coast in any degree of plenty;

though most of the farmers being very comfot-tabie,

could afford to allow themselves much better. They Heattb,'

are in general healthy ; their appearance, dress, and

mode of living, the same as in most other place*.

There are no extraordinary instances of longevity.

The most prevalent diseases are fevers, pleurisies Dwewe*.

and a2ues. The fu6l in Universal Use is turf, which

from the great quantity of turbary, is had on very

moderate terms.

V I . The Genius^* Disposition ofthe Poorer Classes

There Is nothing remarkable in the genius and

disposition of the lower classes ; it is however but just

to observe', that thev are uncommonlv honest and

industrious. They have no particular customs ; the Langikfcge,

language mostly used is the Irish,

VII. Education and Ewploynieni of Children, &e.

The children of the lower classes are taught rejid- Educuimi

ing, writing and arithmetic ; and when of age to

work, arei employed in agriculture. Stradbally parish Scfco^o*.

has three schools, one is kept by the euf^ite Who
teaches English, Greek and Latin, at £30 p«-r annum
for boarders, and four guineas for day boys ; llitj

ottief two are for the common descripUon of eliiJ-
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dren, who are taiught reading, writing- and anth-

Endovred metic, at two and three shillings per quarter. One
School.

^j^^^^ schools in endowed with a salary of thirty

pounds per annum, by Pierse Barron, Esq. late of

Faha, in this parish. Upwards of one hundred and

fifty children, are instructed in these schools. Three

schools are also kept in Ballylaheen, where about

one hundred and fifty children are Instructed in

reading, writing and arithmetic, at from two, tcf

three shillings per qtiarter. There is no public li-

brary in these parishes ; nor are there historical do-

cuments of any description.

VlII. Slate of Religious Establishment
^

fythes, <^c.

AdvowsoD. The union of Stradbally consists of the union of

the three parishes; Stradbally, Ballylaheen, and

Clonea, episcopally united. The right of presenta-

tion belongs to the Duk6 of Devonshire. Thefe is

but one church in the union, which is situate in

the village of Stradbally. There are two Roman
Catholic chapels in this parish, and 6ne in that of

Ballylaheen, These are the only places of diviner

worship in the union.

Tyihe. Two thirds of the tythes in the parish of Stradbally

and Ctonea, are rectorial and impropriate, and are

the property of the Duke of Devonshire. Two thirds

of the tythes in the parish of Ballylaheen, are also

rectorial and impropriate, and belong to CoL Joseph

Hardy, with the exception of the potatoe and hay
tythes, which, with the remaining portions in the

different parishes, are the property of the vicar. The
different crops tytheable are wheat, potatoes^ barley,
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oats, hay, rape and flax, and are mostly let from

one to fiye years, according to the wishes of the

farmers, and are in general well paid.

IX. Modes of Agriculture, Crops, &c>

The old mode of agriculture is still in use, with Mode of

little or no improvement
;
dairy cows are the chief f/^"*"''

stock. The highest acreable rent is £3 ; the mid- Rent of

dling £2 ; and the lowest from l^s. to 20s. The great

fall in the prices of corn, must considerably reduce

these prices. Two fairs are annually held in the

village of Stradbally, one on the 1st of June, and

the other on the 14th of September ; but there ar«

no markets.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, ^c.

None.

XI. Natural Curiosities, Remarkable Occurrences,^0.

List of Incumbents, as extracted from the First incnm-

Fruits' Records :—

Thomas Wilkinson, admiss. fuit, 22"^ Martii. 1634,

ad vicar, de Aglis Negall, & vie. de Stradbally, in

CO. Waterford.

Richus Geadinch, admiss. 20 April, 1639, ad vie.

de Stradbally, in co. Waterford.

Francisc. Barnard, cler. admiss. institut. & in-

duct, fuit, 3*. die Dec. 1662, ad & in vicar, de

Stradbally, infra nostra dioc. Lismore, & co. Wa-

terford. £9. 2s. 2d

3 c
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Johan. Ra^g, admiss. & institut. fuit, 21 die men-

sis Martii, 1672, ad. & in vie. de Stradbally, in co.

Waterford. £10. st.

Pierc. Rugg-, cler. in A. M. institut & admiss.

fuit, 20®. die Martii, 1706, ad vie. Mothell, &
Stradbally, dioc. Lismore, eom. pd. £10. st.

Laurence Broderiek, collated 13 June, 1774, V.

Mothell, Rathgormick, Stradbally, Ballylaheen.

Fews, Collgan, Clone, n. t.

Henry Connor, collated 21 Sept. 1786, Vs. Mo-

thell, Fews» Stradbally, Rathgormaek, Ballylaheen,

Clonea, Collgan, n. t.

Robert Watts, A. M, collated 7 Jan. 1789, Vs.

Mothell, Fews, Stradbally, Rathgormock, Ballyla-

heen, Clonea, CoUlgan, n. t.

Edward Groom, A. M. collated 25 Nov. 1791, Vs.

Stradbally, Ballylaheen, Clonea, n. t.

John Devereux, instit. 20 Nov. 1798, Vs. Strad-

bally, Ballylaheen, Clonea, n. t.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement^ and means for
meliorating the condition of the People.

None.
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APPENDIX-

No. 1.

TOWNLANDS IN StRADBALLY.

Same. Derivation^

Stradbally Street tovro.

NevtowQ HeaaiDg obvioos.

Carrigaoahaba Roekford.

Garraoaascalogse.. Farmer^ grore.

Grang«ebee Village af (be wind^ or tviadj harbonr

WilliaiBstown .... Meaaiog obTioa».

GarrooturtiA Gardea of a cakt.

Ifooakirfca Hea^g bog.

firecar FaUow grosQd.

Dramlahao Broad ridge.

CarricktjarraboQ .. Judge^K rock.

Corrjkeea Little bog.

^K^IniuiQ!'.**.'!!^^
Upper aad lower bainfcom* littU wood.

Baityvoooy ...... Movrer or reaper'a towa.

Kaockroar Gross or large hill.

XfoBavaad Loog bog.

Woodbouse MeaaiDg ohvioor.

Sbaaacool 0(d repeal.

New aad Old Islaad Meaaiug ohv too*..

Stradbaliybeg Little street lows.

Lebkia Gleaned grooad.

Kuockadramaba Hili uf Rtdgeford.

Park MeaQictg obvious.

Taba Meaaiog not a^certaioed.

Durrow Deierr, cell or place of retreaf

.

Ba](y(yoch Lyacfi's towB.

Garraalea-sb Meaaiag oot as^erfatat^.

Garrcormiller .... Meaoiug not aMrertaiaed.

Carrigahilla Weepiag roek, or rock «»f droppiag^.

Miller's Towa ileaoiog obrioctf.

Carrigarca Saimoo rock, or bee rock.

BaUiaaltoona Town ofberoes.
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No. 2.

TOWNLANDS IN BALLYLAHEEN.

Name. Derivation.

BallylaheeD Radiant or Bright town.

Ballydoane Duanstown.

Ballyogarty Fogarty's town.

Carrickcastle Meaaing obvious.

Lissard High castle or dwelling.

Seafield Meaning obvious.

Templearrick «. . . . Perhaps Templecarrick, Rock cfaorch.

Cootteebrid Perhaps Cooltebrid, back of Bridget's faouie.

Ahanaclough Stoneford.

Ballybanogne Coif or kerchertown.

Ballingarron Garronstown.

Ballinaclash Furrow or Ditchtown.

Tahafeela Meaning not ascertained.

Gragshaneen Little John's manor or village.

Ballinaheela Town of dropping or distillatioH.

Lisnagira ....... Castle or fort of the short heath.

^
c'ur'rabeha^'*'^" \

^PP*' ^""^^^ ^^^"^^

Rallynorid . . . Town of prayer.

TOWNLAND OF ClONEA.

Clonea Hugh's retreat.

Knockihenlason. . . . Meaning not ascertained.

Beaulavaraga Fold or cow.hou^e of the market.

Kilgravan Meaning not ascertained.

Killinin Perhaps Kill Fhinin, Finiu's cburck.

Glen A valley.

Ballinrandle Raadlestown,
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No. XX.

UNION OF

S Y D D A N, &c.

(Diocese and Couniy of Meaih.)

By the Rev. Brabazon Disney, Vicar.

I. Name of the Parish, Siluation, Exievd, &c.

There is scarcely any variation between the Name.

ancient and modern names of these parishes. Mit-

chelstown is also called Stokestown, from a family of

the name of Stokes, who were once proprietors of

this part of the union. The parishes of Stahalmack Siiuatioi.

and Crusetown are situated in the barony of Kells
;

those of Syddan, Killary, and Mitchelstown, are in

the barony of lower Slane. The whole is bounded Bouadamt

on the east and west by Ardee and Kells ; on the

Dorth and south by Carrickmacross and Slane.

The length of the whole is about six miles, and Extent,

the breadth about four. The vicarages of Syddan

and Killary contain about 4660 Irish acres ; the three

rectories contain about 1400. There is about one- Contenti.

half of the parish under the plough : no river of

any note runs through the parishes, neither are

there any mountains, bogs, or wood*.
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II. Mines^ Minereds^ c^c.

Alannre», Neither mines nor minerals have been discovered

here. The chief natural manures are lime and

marl, which is not found in any great quantity,

but lies in some of the low grounds, not very deep

below the surface.

III. Modern Buildingsy <^c.

GenMe* The principal gentlemen's seats in the union are

Seai^ Syddan. 1. Parsonstown, the seat of Anthony

Blackburne, Esq. 2. Mooretown, the seat of Phil.

Pendleton, Esq. 3. Craisetown House, that of Mrs.

Ahmuty, but now uninhabited, as is Stahalmack

House, the seat of the late Richard Fleming, Esq.

The first lies on the high road from Slane to Car-

rickmacross, on the right hand, six miles from

Slane and ten from Carrickmacross. Mooretown lies

on the road from Collon to the village of Syddan,

on the left hand, being five miles from the former,

and two and a half from the latter,

IV. Ancient BuildtngSy &e.

Nothing worthy of notice relative to the subjects

of this section, is to be found here.

Y. Present and former state of PopulaiioUy Foody (J-e.

The farmers in general live comfortably and weU,

but are not anxious for the neatness of their dwel-

lings. The lower class of labourers, &c. have in
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general very poor houses, feel much distress from

scarcity of fuel, and universally live on potatoes, Food,

and bread of oatmeal. Most families, however, can

boast of possessing a cow.

V I. The Genius & Disposilion ofihe Lower Classes, &c.

The language used by the people in addressing Languag*.

each other is Irish, but there are very few who do
not speak English well.

VII, The Educaiion and Ejnploymeni of Children, c^'C.

The parish of Syddan has one Protestant school Schooii,

for males, and one for females, in which latter

twelve poor children are educated, cloathed, dieted,

and lodged, and as many as are unable to pay, are

taught gratis, reading, plainwork, spinning, &c.

This is supported by annual subscriptions, casual

donations, and by the profits accruing from an

annual charity ball in the town of Ardee. There are

three schools held by Roman Catholic masters in the

union, in which the children are taught to read,

write, and cypher ; but these are not well attended,

when they can get employment productive of any

emolument. The parents being very poor, are Employ-

obliged to keep their children at work in spring,

laying the seed potatoes, and spreading manure

;

in autumn, gleaning and gathering the potatoes after

the diggers, so that they have little more than four

months in the year, in which they can attend

schools. The stipend received by the school-master Rates of

is very low: 2s. 2d. per quarter for reading, and

is. 5d. per quarter for writing and cyphering.
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Endowed The Protestant male school was built by Phil.

PendletoD, Esq. ; is endowed with two acres of land,

by the late Robert Waller, Esq. of Allenstown, and

the master receives £15 j>er annum, from the asso-

ciation for discountenancing vice. The Roman
Catholic schools are held in the chapels. The

rising generation appear more civilized in their

manners, from the increase of the number of schools,

particularly such of the females as attend the school

of Syddan. It is to be lamented, that the causes

above assigned, viz.—the poverty of the parents,

and consequent employment of the children for

near eight months in the year, prevent them from

receiving essential benefit from these institutions.

yill. state of Religious Establishment, Tt/thes,&c.

Union. This union consists of five small parishes, two of

which, Stahalmack and Cruisetown, are united by

act of counsel, and in the gift of the Crown ; the

other three, Syddan, Killary, and Mitchelstown, are

Idvowson. likewise so united, and to them the Bishop of Meath

has a right to present every incumbent. The whole

is of course episcopally united this turn, and has

been so for many years back.

Chorch. There is one very neat church in the union of

Chapels. Syddan, and five Romish chapels, The whole union
Glebe. contains in detached parts, 59 acres of glebe. The

parish of Sj-ddan, on which a good glebe house has

been built by the present incumbent, contains 20

Tythes. acres of glebe. The rectorial tythes consist of those

of corn, flax, wool, lambs, and hay ; the vicar

receives the tythes of the three last articles. The
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tythe is always compounded for with the farmer

and never drawn in this union.

IX. Modes of Affi'icuUure, Crops ^ &c.

The highest acreable rent, Irish plantation nftea-

sure of land, that has been taken within the last

three years, is four pounds ; the lowest £2 6s. 6d.

The v^alue of farming* stock rates very generally ac-

cording to the Smithfield prices ; the prices of pro»

Tisions always according to the Drogheda markets.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, &c.

There is no trade or manufacture carried on m
this union, excepting the spinning of course yarn,

which has lately much increased. There are weavers

of course linen cloth, who send their manufacture

to the Drogheda market.

XI. Natural Cariosities, Remarkable Occurrences, &c.

Nothing of this description is to be found in this

union.

List of Incumbents, as extracted from the First Incum-

Fruits' Records—

1615. Vicaria de Syddan, ecclia. repatur. cancella

ruinatur : rectoria impropriat. Roger. Downton de

Dublin, ar. fir. regius Myr. ffleminge de Syddan
;

patronus diet. Vicariae : valet p. ann. 71. Myr. Robtus

Burton pdict. vicar. Gulielm. Metcalfe pdi;2t. Myr.

Gulielmus Metcalf pdict. Cur.

3 »



Johes Stone cler. institnt. fuit. 23^ die Maii 16S5,

ad rectoria, de Stoakestown £6 ITs. 3d. als. Mitchels-

towne and Syddan dio. & com. Mid.

John Bowden v. Killary. Syddan, R. Stokestown,

other. Mitchaelstown. R. Stahalmock, and same R.

Cruisetowne, 11th May, 1769, Meath.

Marmaduke Cramer inititut. 27 March 1776. R.

CruL5€towne, R. Siahaluiuck, R. Syddan, V. same,

V. Killaderry als. Killary, R. Siokestowne ak. Mit-

cheLstown.

Brabazon Disney, institut. 17 Dec. 17SS. R. Cruise-

town, Stahalrauck, Vs. Killary, Syddan, R. Stokes-

town als. Mitchelstown.

XII. ^uggexiions for Improvemeni, and Means for

melioraiing the Condiiion of the Poor.

None.







No. XXI.

UNION OF

TACUMSHANf:,

(Diocese of Ferns, ojid County of IVe^cford.)

By the Rev. William Eastwood, Rector.

I. Name of the Parish, Situation, Extent, ^c.

The imioii of Taciifiishane, usually ealU?d Kils- situaHo*.

coran, which confers on the incumbent the clerical

dignity of chancellor of F«j ng, or which is annexed

to it, is situated in the barony of Forth and county

of Wexford, and is distant from six to ten miles sputli

east, from the market and county town of Wexford.
It contains, beside the parish of Tacumshane, theconteuts.

rectories of Kilscoran, Ballymore, Rosslare and

Killilane
;
together with the vicarages of Kilraneand

St Margaret's, consolidated by act of .council.

It is not easy -to describe the lenglli oi* breadth of Extent,

these united parishes, on account of tiie numerous

indentures occasioned by the sea on Oine side, and

the irregularity of the different parishes of Wexfosrd

and Killinick, that awkwardly intrude theiBselves on

the other. It may however be safely stated to be

about seven miles long, and four wide. It is bor-
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dered by the sea, for the space of twenty miles and

upwards, as niay be seen by the county map. This

boundary commences at the point of Woodtown in

Rossiare, within the harbour of Wexford, pro-

ceeds northwards to the fort and Martello tower

to Greenore eastward, and thence in a south western

course by the church of St. Helen's, under th«

rock of Tuskar to the extremity of the barony,

without any other interruption than that which arises

from the promontory formed by the small parish of

Carne, which intervenes. The strand in many parts,

and for miles together, being firm and hard, is

resorted to in all weathers for exercise and health,

and for bathing in the summer months.

Contents. The complement of acres contained in these seven

parishes together, as returned in the vestry book,

is 7180. By this the church and county cesses are

collected ; the return however, is not correct. There

is sufficient ground to state, that there are upward*

of 9000, or about 16 square miles of profitable lands

paying rent in this union, exclusive of the extensive

sandbank which forms a skirting to the entire coast.

Marl Pits. There is not a river in this country ; streamlets

there are, which become dry in summer. In this

extremity, cattle are driven for water to marl pits,

with which it abounds, that are never exhausted.

Into these many sporting gentlemen are unexpect-
edly precipitated; and whether they will or not,

must submit to a dip into a cold bath, to the no small
amusement of their comrades in the field. We have
no bog, moor, wood or thicket here.
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II. Mines, Mhierals, &c.

There is bo remarkable quarry of any kind in the Rabbit

wnole union, nor a mineral spring of any description.

A source of riclies, arising from the contiguity to

the sea, is the vast extent of warren, which supplies

immense stores of rabbits every year. From the bur-

row of Rosslare alone, we can state with authority,

that the persons engaged, take for sale, three hun-
dred pair a week, for three months together, which
produce two shillings for flesh and skin per pair, at

the least calculation ; these are considered as mild
and lieate above any others on this coast. We
cannot sufficiently admire the Creator in his won-
drous works! here are animals created, fit inha-

bitants of these dreary banks, producing food and

raiment for thousands of mortals, although their

sandy habitations would appear to a superficial ob-

server, as a barren waste.

It may be deemed superfluous to mention the pro- Pigeofl*.

duce from the sale of pigeons
;
yet it is not to be

overlooked. It is well known that they flourish

most in a corn country, particularly if it should be,

as this is, girded by the sea. They pick up the

small living insects, and salt weeds that are found

on the rocks, on which they feed eagerly, and re-

turn homewards in the evening to the nurture and

care of their young. A person having an unroofed

castle told the writer, that pigeons had taken pos-

session of it, and they turned out most profitable te-

nants ; for that he drew from 20 to 25 pair every

week, for eight months in the year, which he iohl
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for eight pence a pair on an average. If then art

unroofed tenement would bring in a sum of twenty

guineas a year, what may be the product of twelve

regular pigeon houses, which are placed in this dis-

trict, besides above twenty others which have no

louvre, yet are nevertheless much frequented, and

very productive.

Wild Fowl. Besides the advantages already described from it»

local situation, this country has the peculiar benefit

of possessing a certain grass or sea-weed, which

maintains myriads of wild fowl, and gives them a

taste and flavour superior to those of any other place

or country. The most abundant crop of this grass

is found inside the harbour, from the island of Wood-
town, to within two miles of the town, and to the

extremity of the bay eastward. There are two loughs

' at some distance, where it also grows, though not so

profusely, and to these outposts the birds take their

flight, when the tide rises in the bay above the weed,

and make a pass through the air, as regular as if it

were meted out, from which they never deviate.

Under these lines, fowlers take their stand, often

with great success, particularly in dark and blowing

weather. The number brought to market is not

easily ascertained ; it is however reasonable to state

it at two hundred couple a week, for six months in

every year. The average prices may be thus

—

barnacle, six shillings; whinnard three; widgeon,

two and sixpence
;
teal, twenty pence ; and duck,

(least liked), two shillings a pair. Besides these,

there is a great supply of sea fowl of an inferior

quality, which are bought up, and considered very

§:ood : this sale produces about one hundred and
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.,'ighty pounds a niontli, or above a thousand pounds

a year. They are purchased by carriers, who convey

them through the country, and into the adjacent

counties, and make a good livelihood by retail. Some
are dispatched in the mail and day coaches to Dub-

lin, where they are esteemed
;
and, as it is said, many

baskets are sent across the channel. A gentleman

residing in Wexford, on an opportunity occurring,

sent off a basket of these delicious fowl to His Royal

Highness the Duke of York at London. They are

only winter friends, for on the approach of sum-

mer, they take their departure, and steer for the

Orkneys.

To the Wexford oyster so celebrated by travel* Oysters,

lers, we should do injustice if we passed it by in

silence. The principal bed which is dredged for this

fish is directly opposite to the rector's house : the

scene is very interesting, on account of the number
of boats employed, the dexterity of the men, and
the various changes in the color according as the

rays of the Sun bear upon them. These oysters are

to most tastes superior to any others in this or the

sister country, in as much as they are more salt

and savoury
;
they answer best for pickling on this

account, and continue for weeks in that state un-

impaired. In that truly plentiful and most hospi-

table town of Wexford, this fish is prepared for

table in many ways and relished in all. Strangers

manifest great surprise at beholding oyster sauce for

white fowl, but it can be declared with truth, that

they were never seen to refuse or reject it. About

twenty boats are employed on this service, which

take on an average about forty hundred of oysters

3 E

*
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each, every day they can go out of the harbour ;

and these are now selling for sixteen pence the

hundred. This continues for eight or nine months

in the year, causes a great circulation of money,

and continually serves the purpose of training

up seamen for the imperial navy and merchant

vessels.

Lobsters. This coast is remarkable for the quantity and

quality of its lobsters, the sale of which produces a

good sum yearly to those employed, and causes a

great supply of common round fish. As the lobster

pots must be provided with bait, fishing with lines or

seines becomes necessary ; and what is not used in

the decoy, is sold on the quay. Wexford is sup-

plied most abundantly with the choicest fish, and

though almost the whole is taken in the sea opposite

the houses, the gentlemen are obliged to send to

that market for what they consume : if peradven-

ture any are brought by neighbours to our doors,

we must pay half as much more as the same could

be got for in the market, and lie under a compli-

ment besides. The same may with truth be said of

every kind of fowl, with which this rich country

abounds ;
they are much dearer at home.

III. Modern Buildings, 6^c,

Gentle- There is no public institution of any kind through

Seals!
^^^s entire barony. The gentlemen constantly re-

siding are Mr. Nunn, of St. Margarets ; Mr Nunn,
of Hilecastle ; Mr, Edwards, of Ballyhire, and
Captain Benjamin Lefroy, of Hiltown. Mr. Red-
mond, of Ballybrent, and Mr. Howlin, of Bally-
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cronigaii, spend some months in their country

houses here every summer.

At the extremity of the isthmus or narrow rid^e Modern

of land that separates the sea from the harbour,

stands what is called the Fort. This is a square Fort,

building:, erected by Government, consisting of

eleven dwelling houses : one for the Surveyor, the

rest for boatmen and their families. Their business

is to examine all vessels passing in and out, and to

prevent smuggling. Near to this has been built Marteiia

within a few years, a Martello Tower, with a view

of affording additional protection to trade j besides

these, there are two houses built outside the square,

for the men who attend the pilot boat, at their owo
charge.

A few acres of land have lately been taken by the

commissioners of the Ballast Office, on which some

houses are now built, and others projected at the

new light-house, with which there is a constant

intercourse preserved by means of a life-boat em-

ployed by the company. These men on shore take

their rotation on the rock, and are relieved again

by fresh hands.

The roads are admirably good, because the resi- Road»»

dent gentlemen look after them and have no jobs

;

there are besides, good materials and little thorough-

fare : no preference is given for making or repair-

ing roads except to the resident tenant, through

whose land the road passes, either to open or repair.

The only objection is the insecurity arising frooa
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dykes being permitted to be on the side of the road,

instead of being- placed in the fields. The extreme

wetness of the soil, and the flatness of the surface in

general, are the causes assigned for withholding

this improvement ; but this is not a sufficient, nor

indeed any reason at all. The water will flow into

the trench wheresoever it is made, but particularly

if gullies or passages are formed in the banks ; if

let into the fields, there will be safety to travellers.

Two or three roads diverge towards Ross and

Waterford through the adjoining barony ; all the

others lead to the county town.

It may be observed, that in general all the roads

were conducted from hill to hill, notwithstanding the

morasses or rivers that intervened, which may be

accounted for in this manner :—formerly this king-

dom was covered with woods, and the only method

of discovering the shortest approach to any desired

town or place, was by ascending a rising ground,

from whence the traveller, after taking his view,

made towards the nearest in course, thence to the

next, and so proceeded to the destined point. After

some time it became necessary to open ways for the

convenience of draft ; and the foot-beaten path was

preferred as being best known. From this circum-

stance it may be that our Irish roads were so inju-

diciously constructed, to the great delay and annoy-

ance of passengers, and the pitiable distress of the

brute creation. Necessity might have suggested,

and even compelled the adoption of this measure :

but, in the present state of Ireland, no such diffi-

culty can be pleaded as an excuse for continuing

that ancient practice. A long straight road in view,
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exhausts the patience of the traveller before he is

weary, he comes into the inn out of humour, and

his discontent not unfrequently vents itself in un-

favourable, perhaps unjust reports of the country.

To obviate these disasters, the highway should be

laid out in valleys where it is possible
;
along a

river, a lough, or a branch of the sea, which may
be, in fad, the shortest, though apparently the

longest, because a circuitous route. But admitting

that some difference in length did exist, it would

be but trifling ; the ease to the noble animal in draft

would be greatly promoted, and the traveller, de-

lighted with the scenery, would arrive at his stage in

harmony with himself and all mankind.

There is no bold feature in the entire barony, FiantaHon.

which could solicit the attention of painter or poet

;

neither does it possess any of those artificial im-

provements, with which inland parts are embellished.

8ome few gentlemen have planted with but little

eflfect. At Hill-castle alone, there is a partial screen

of forest trees, arrived to their usual height. Its

contiguity to the sea is considered as a sufficient

cause for the failure of trees ; there may be some

justice in this remark, but as the shore abounds with

turf and timber, which are dug out between the

ebb and flow of tides, it is evident that this cannot

be altogether the cause
;
they once grew here, and

might be expected to flourish again, if there were

not some other cause for prevention, which seems

to be the denuded state of the land, that formerly

was a forest from shore to shore. Besides the want

4^f shelter occasioned by clearing away woods, there

may exist in the marl, which is general here, a qua-
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IHy obnoxious fo the young- roofs of the fir tribe,

tbat we know \o be fond of Xoo^e and stony soils,

and are the sp€H?ies of trees at the present day

mostly planted. Sueh as possess roots that shoot

horizontally in search of nonrishment, may thrive

any where ; bat they that project theirs downwards^

hare no chance whatever of forcing- a passage

through the cohesive particles of this stratum.

IV. Ancient Bmldinf;^^^ ^x*.

i>amsh There is one Danish Rath of considerable size and

elevation on Bishop's ground, adjoining the Bally-

trant estate, in the parish of Kilrane> and another^

although very small, in the same lownland, not

many paces asunder, and without any subterraneous

passage connecting them ; both are in commanding^

situations on the eastern coast, and within musket

shot of the channel that separates us from our sister

country.

€»stief* The number of castles that have been erected on

the coast, in the connected baronies of Forth and

Bargy, is a sufficient ground for presuming that they

were as much distinguished for their fertile posses-

sions formerly, as at the present time. These castles

are all on the sam.e plan precisely, although they

differ somewhat in height and area. In a few in-

stances there were four, that had been so placed

as to form a square, each at an angle, with high

walls between, leaving a hollow within for cattle

or conveniencies of any kind ; but, for the most

part they are solitary and insulated buildings, with

losses around. Whatever may be imagined with re-
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gard to the era in which they were built, there is

no clue by document or inscription that can lead

to the truth. Some suppose they were erected

after the invasion or conquest of Henry the 2d,

in order to place in security the people to whom he

parcelled out the land ; others, that they owe their

origin to the Danes, above 300 years before. This

seems most likely; and there is a better foun*

dation for it, than for the former coiyecture. It

is well known, that all the buildings of the Danes

throughout Ireland, are more durable than any

others, on account of the cement, or rather the

manner of preparing the cement, they used ; it is

hard?r even than the stones, and more labour is re-

quired to break a heap of their mortar than one of

those. Instead of slacking the lime with water, by

which much of its strength evaporates, they ground

it in a quern mill, and in that state mixed it with

gravel. They were not sparing of this ingredient,

for besides bedding the stones deep in it, they

grouted profusely every line. The writer examined

many of them, and found the cohesion equal in all.

He also visited the ruins of the castle of King John,

near Ferrycarrig in this county, in which the mortar

did not possess that firmness. This castle must have

been erected, if his conjecture be well founded, some

hundreds of years after those on the coast ; it has

been level with the ground time out of mind : it is

however reasonable to suppose, that a castle pre-

pared for the habitation of a King, would be com-

posed of as lasting materials, as any intended for sub-

jects. Be this as it may, these castles afforded Henry's

adherents protection and security against the dis-

possessed Irish : they so remained until the days of
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Oliver Cromwell, when they again received new
masters. Whatever resistance had been made by the

followers of the King against the natives, there was

no resisting the Protector's artillery : a sort of op-

position was attempted, enough to give colour to this

crafty usurper's design ; he conquered the country,

took possession of it, and bestowed the whole in

debentures on his army : the Celtic race was suf-

fered to remain as vassals. Some of these castles have

been converted into dwelling houses, with modern

roofs and windows; whilst others are permitted to

retain their original shape and grandeur : with very

few exceptions, they are in the possession of the

descendants of Cromwell's adherents to this day,

together with their estates, and are highly prized, as

conferring consequence on the proprietors, who add

the word " castle," as a finale to the ancient name

of their abodes, as Hill castle, Bargy castle, Killiane

castle, Johnstown castle, &c. &c.

V. Present <^ Former Stale of Population, Food, ^-c.

Popoiation The inhabitants of what is called the Fort, in-

cluding the gunners, make together 14 families;

and their total number amounts to 80, of which 46

are children or adults, requiring the aid of a school-

master. These, together with the other inhabitants

of the union, make the population 2786. By the

statement in the appendix it may be seen, that if the

land were equally distributed, every family would
possess about fifteen, and each individual nearly two
acres and three roods for support.

Yeo-aianry There is perhaps in no country, a more respec-
table yeomanry than this parish can present. It is
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the admiration of every gentleman whom chance or

business brings into it. The houses are made of Honseg.

mud, which becomes as hard and dry as brick
;
they

are covered with thatch in a peculiarly neat man-

ner, and the ridge is plastered with lime mortar,

that is at once an ornament and use. Their offices

are equally commodious ; and as a visitor once

observed, the farmers have houses for every purpose,

and as white as lime can make them. In every cabin

you may see a brick chimney, glass windows, and

to most of their little courts, iron gates well painted*

If you enter, the hospitable board is immediately

exhibited ; and if it be not covered with an elegant

collation, you are sure to meet with a clean and
comfortable luncheon, sweetened by the most in-

viting consideration, a hearty welcome.

While the compiler mentions the home-made Dre«».

dresses of the people, he does not intend to insi-

nuate that they had or wore no other. At their

work in the farms, they are plainly but decently

clad : on Sundays and holidays, their dress is of a

superior quality. The only difference between the

farmers' daughters and the ladies in this respect,

consists in the quality and value of the articles ; the

make or fashion is the same in both. It is pleasant

to observe, that a pride for decency is making con-

siderable advances in this country, which is much
wanted in many parts of Ireland, where the females

are shamefully neglectful of their appearance, and

make themselves objects of disgust. Vou never meet

any person barefooted in this district, nor bare-

lieaded ; all the females wear hats or bonnets, mostly

3 F
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of their own work, and of straw, the product of the soil.

However many admire taste and improvement in the

females as to their dress, perhaps the expenses are

carried too far, and draw on the same censorious

remarks. They are admitted to be very handsome,

amiable and correct; and as they are most indus-

triously employed on working days, they feel them-

selves entitled to gratify their fancy for becoming

clothes, in which alone they are extravagant.

Food. The food used here, surpasses what is the general

diet of the same class in any other country part.

Flesh meat is served up twice a week at least, at all

the farmers' tables, of which the cottiers and la-

bourers partake : and fish or butter with potatoes,

on other days. Oatmeal is rarely used ; barley bread,

baked so hard that a hatchet is almost necessary

to cut it through, is eaten for breakfast, and potatoes

with milk closes the culinary work of the day.

Beans are not now any part of their diet ; the

females reject them, not as disciples of Pythagoras,

but to escape a mark, which they are said to impress

on their person.

Fuel. Fuel is scarce, and to the tradesmen and cottiers

of difficult attainment. Coal may be purchased, and
is in general use among the wealthy farmers. Bean
haulms and furze, are highly prized for boiling po-

tatoes, and the ashes for softening linen. Though
the absence of an abundant supply of firing must
be considered a deplorable privation, in this dis-

trict it is not rigorous. Instead of lounging over a

hearth, the people exercise themselves by day in

the fields, and in the night, if not Cshing, are mend-
ing their net*.
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Although the inhabitants possess health, and live Health, i

to a good age, the writer has not discovered any

instance of longevity worth recording.

VI . The Genius 6f Disposition ofthe Poorer Classes,^c.

It maybe expected that the inhabitants of a coun- Genios and

try so peculiarly favoured, are contented and happy

;

and indeed they are so to a great degree, for they are

so pleased with being in their own barony, as to be

unwilling to leave home almost on any occasion,

and to consider every person unfortunate, who has

not his residence among them. Very many of these

families, it is said, never have exceeded the boun-

daries of Forth : in one instance there is fpundation

for this report : an elderly woman, wife to a re-

spectable farmer, came to the rector oii business,

and while she was eating her breakfast, she satisfied

his enquiries : " she had never been at any market

town but Wexford, had never been out of Forth

:

she had been prevailed on one unlucky day, to go

to the summit of the mountain (about 50 yards above

the level), there she was astonished and overcome

at seeing the wide world that opened to her view

;

her head grew giddy, her stomach turned sick, and

^he returned homewards, fully determined never

again to expose her life and senses to such

hazards."

The people are altogether very different from Langnag«t»

those whom we see in any other part of Ireland, in

language, customs and dress. They at this day

speak the language in which the first English poet>
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Language. Chaucer wrote, in the middle of the 14th century, which

the writer is warranted to state from the following

circumstance. He was in a field on his farm read-

ing Ogle's edition of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,

and near to labourers who were conversing- in this

to him unknown tongue. It chanced that he threw

his eyes towards some words, that he fancied might

resemble those they were repeating, if sounded ; he

arrested their attention, whilst he read the lines.

He cannot however describe the surprize, pride and

pleasure, which these creatures manifested in being

able to understand what was in a " book.'' They
were fully competent to interpret, explain, and even

to translate every line and passage ; and that more

to his satisfaction, than did Dryden or Johnson.

This language was imported by their ancestors,

and whether they were settler* in the fourth or fifth

century, as asserted by our Irish antiquarian Dr.

Ledwich, or came over in the army with Strongbow

in the twelfth century, as is the opinion entertained

by their descendants ; it is still a matter of some

surprise, that they have preserved any vestige of a

tongue for even the shortest of these periods, six

hundred years. It may be accounted for partly in

this manner :—They were a colony planted in this

retirement, in the room of the inhabitants who were

displaced, were compelled to seclusion, dared not

to mix with the late and jealous occupiers, and, of

course, could have no knowledge of the customs,

manners, or language of the country. They inter-

married with their own tribe, and dressed in their

own manufacture, which, until of late years, was
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confined to two colors, brown and yellow, but uni- Langwigew

fornily of only one shape or fashion. By means of

encrease in population, ^those colonists were obliged

to migrate and break fresh ground, but carried with

them their native tongue and habits
;

still, however,

keeping within the barony, and as near as possible

to the seat of their ancestors. The Irish language

is not spoken, nor even understood by any of

them.

It may be inferred, that people so retired from

commerce with the world as these are by situation

and habits, are free from those vices that prevail

amongst their order elsewhere. They are indus-

trious, quiet, and sober, beyond perhaps any of their

fellows in other parts. This has been their dis-

tinguishing character, and though there may be som»

changes, yet they are still more circumspect than

most others. Lord Annaly, who was Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas many years ago, was on the

circuity and being invited by Colonel Nunu to dine

at St. Margaret's, drove through this parish, which

his lordship admired and praised highly, more parti-

cularly the good order and peaceable demeanour of

the peasantry, which he stated to be superior to

any thing he had witnessed through other countries,

and complimenting the Colonel on this occasion,

asked if he could account for it, and assign any

cause ? he unhesitatingly replied, " it is because we
have no lord or lawyer living amongst us."

Notwithstanding that these people think and speak
in this Celtic language (if it may be so denominated,)

they understand our modern English, and trans-
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Language: late their sentiments so as to be perfectly mteing-ible.

and with more precision than those whose verna-

cular tongue is Irish. They have, however, some

particularities, which a stranger will not fail to re-

mark. Instead of saying, " I forgot, they express

themselves, " it was forget it I did." If they wish

you to lend them any thing, instead of saying " will

you lend^" their manner is, " will you borrow me
such a thing Their address too is simple and be-

longs to themselves alone ; on passing each other,

they ask, " is it long since ?" meaning do you con-

sider the time that I have been absent from you as

long and heavy I and the reply is couched in artless

but kind courtesy yea joi."

The young men have lost the character towards

tiieir parents for civil and respectful deportment,

which their parents obtained. The price of every

article that a farmer had for sale, has been so

high for twenty years past, that he has become

Hncommonly rich, and knows not how io bear

prosperity. His head has become intoxicated, his

faculties forsake him, and he forg-ets his origin and

place in society. A few years, such as is the present,

may tend to restore him to a right undesstanding

;

the price he could receive for his corn just now,

would scarcely be sufficient to pay his taxes.

tadj'k The Lady*s Island, formerly in high estimation by
i*.an(L

pilgrims, and frequented by thousands of the most

respectable Roman Catholics from all parts, far and

near, the poor attend still, on the Sth of September?

though very few in number : they are growing too

good, or less credulous than their progenitors. A
poor woman came to ask the rector for some pecu-
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Tiiary assistance, in a tone which discovered that she

was from a distant province ; he enquired whence

she came, and what her business was ? she replied,

that she " belonged to Waterford, and travelled to

the island,"—surely, said he, at your advanced age,

there could be little necessity for undergoing such

fatigue ! with a smile and a sigh she answered, " it

i« for the sins of my youth."

A circumstance is related of a bird called the Prtmd

" proud stork," which some years ago used to fre-
^^^^^^

quent this lough, to build its nest, which it did in a

curious manner. There is a weed or grass growing

at the bottom of this water, which she took into her

bill, twisting it from the depth ; and when she had

spun sufficient rope to raise her over the surface,

«he constructed- her floating nest, laid two eggs, and

brought out her young. The bird is of the bittern

species. The sea has found a passage info this lake,

and as the tide ri^es above the length of this suba-

queous grass, the storks were compelled, however

reluctantly, to abandon it altogether.

VII. EducaUan and Employment of Children, &c.

There are seven public schools throughout the scho^u.

union, in which children are taught spelling, read-

ing, writing, and cyphering; the rudiments at the

moderate charge of from two to five shillings a quar-

ter. The number of scholars varies with the season;

for in this agricultural country, the children fit to

drive a team of plough horses, are employed in the

field; it is only when there is no occasion for theso

puerile services at home, that they are permitted ta
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attend school: for some months you may reckon

upon forty scholars in each. Those that are intend-

ed for business or professions, are sent to some aca-

demy in Wexford, where all branches are taught

extremely well, and on moderate terms. There is

no endowment, nor allowance whatever, excepting

what is given by the parish minister, yet the master*

make a respectable appearance, and seem unwilling

to remove. We have no public library or book room

in the union, neither have we heard of any manu-

scripts whatever.

EdocatioD. Here it may be remarked without any intention in

the writer to oifend or dictate, that a system of edu-

cation might be adopted in. this kingdom generally,

which would be, in his opinion, of more essential

benefit, than what at present prevails, or even than

that which is meditated. According to the plan set

forth, the measure proposed is, to augment the sa-

laries of diocesan school-masters, at the expense of

the bishops and their clergy. He will ask is that

system founded on a basis of justice, or, did it re-

ceive the sanction of parliament, would real nationali

utility be the result? He says without a dread of con-

tradiction, that it would not be either just or useful.

Classical schools are to be found in every town of

note in the kingdom, and they flourish most where

either there is no endowment whatever, or a very

limited one. A moderate establishment might be

necessary, to induce young gentlemen of merit to

engage in the instruction of youth, say about £100

a year : this may be sufficient to draw the attention

of young men to this mode of life, by a beginning

and fupport ; more than that would be superfluous.
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and might tend to frustrate the object, by rendering Educatioa.

the teachers careless, and the places sinecures. But

supposing them to be attentive and sedulous, they are

still of no greater service to the republic of letters,

than are others who depend on their abilities and

industry altogether. This is a well known fact ; he

is therefore warranted in drawing this conclusion,

that there is no occasion for increasing the number,

or of promoting by salary the consequence of such

seminaries : the growing population will have the

eflfect of producing the first ; the talents and dili-

gence of the master will be the most honorable

means of his attaining the second. Allowing how-

ever, (and it is only an admission,) that these clas-

sical schools possess a just claim on the legislature

for encouragement, and that they are of the utmost

use in promoting incipient learning, they are so only

to a certain class, and that, though certainly the most

respectable, yet is a very small class indeed, when
compared to the millions of young persons moving

in lower spheres, who cannot aspire to such exalted

erudition ; to whom the knowledge of the dead lan-

guages would be of no benefit, and consequently the

expense of attaining them, a waste of money and time.

The education of youth should be adapted to the

rank and condition of the pupils, as well as to the

business or employment for which they are destined

by their parents or friends. Taking the subject in

this point of view, I have no doubt that parochial

schools would be the very best that could be thought

of to promote general education and learning in

Ireland. The children of farmers and of tradesmen

residing in the country could attend without ioss

3 G

\
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Sdncatioo. of time, or much cost ; whereas if a classical school

were established, whatever might be the expense to

the minister, his flock would derive no manner of

benefit from it ; and if he sent his own children to it,

he mast pay as great a yearly salary as if he had not

«»!ibscribed a shilling.

The board of education are endued with power to

alter the endowments of the public schools : if they

could throw into one depot all the funds of all the

schools in Ireland, they would be able to calculate

what number they could endow with the salary of

£100 and allowing one in each county, there would

be expended £3200 a year only, which is very

trifling, compared with the product. It would be re-

commendable that a school should be established in

every country parish not already provided, and a

salary not under £30 a year, allotted to each teacher,

who should be better qualified than country school-

masters generally are. If therefore the funds cre-

ated for general purposes of this nature by the board

of education, were not sufficient to extend this plan

all over the kingdom, the parliament would possibly

with great eagerness assist, and grant wh^itever sum

would appear to be wanted. The benefits of such

parochial schools, would exceed any calculation.

To promote, or rather to ensure success, it is ex-

pedient that a seminary be prepared, in which young*

men may be sufficiently educated for holding the

situation of masters. If sacred music in a moderate

degree were taught, many persons might be pre-

pared for parish clerks, who are much wanted.

As the children in the Fort live four miles from

any habitable part, there is no chance of their bein^
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brought up in the fear and love of their Maker, or Edacation.

of attaining the least glimmering of literary infor-

mation whatever, excepting from their parents, who
are themselves not well instructed. Mr. Wallace^

the present surveyor, sends a boat to town every

Sunday, with such persons as chuse to attend divine

worship, and takes pains to encourage their zeal

:

the distance from Kilscoran church being six mileg

of heavy sand for the most part. This gentleman,

sometime ago, prepared a plan for building a school

and dwelling house for a teacher, on some part of

these premises, with an estimate ; but government

declined intermeddling : this is too much to be la-

mented, as without the interference of the crown,

nothing of this kind can be done, the ground being

itjs property, and the inhabitants its servants.

A branch of the Hibernian Bible Society has been Bible

established in this country, under the auspices of our

excellent and highly esteemed bishop, which has

been attended with deserved success. A repository

for the sale of bibles and testaments, at reduced

prices, has been lately appointed in Broadway, a

post town, which is seven miles distant from Wex-
ford, and central to the several parishes in this union,

as well as to many others
;
besides, the inhabitants

are gratuitously supplied with books of common
prayer, treatises on the Lord's Supper,and manuals of

devotion, all which are received with thanks, and

perused with attention.

There are three Roman Catholic chapels in the CLopels.

union, and one Roman Catholic clergyman. The
chapels have been built within twenty years, and
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are in good repair. Tiiere is not any public place of

worship belonging to any other sect. It does not

appear that Methodists are increasing, notwith-

standing all the pains taken for that purpose ; as for

any effect upon Roman Catholics, none can be made

under existing circumstances.

VIII. State of Religious Establishment, Tt/thes, 6fC.

Advowson. The Bishop of Ferns has the presentation of this

parish, and of the prebend of Kilrane, a sinecure,

of which Mr. Goff, rector of Tallaght, in the diocese

of Dublin, is the prebendary. The honourable and

right reverend the present Bishop of Ferns, pre-

sented the present rector to this benefice, in De-

cember 1812, on his surrender of the rectory of

Killan, which is situated in the western extremity of

the same diocese.

Tythes. Lord Portsmouth possesses the great tythes of St.

Margaret's; the small are annexed to the union of

Tacumshane, and are at the disposal of the diocesan.

Here it may be proper to observe, that the bishops

throughout this kingdom should present to vica-

rages in all cases, whether the rectories are estates

of laymen, or distinct benefices of clergymen. It is

their duty to have clerical functions performed, and

of course to apply the vicarial tythes for this purpose.

In many instances lay impropriators have possessed

themselves of all the tythes, and compounded with

the clergyman for whatever tritie they chose to pay.

Until of late, vicarial tythes were of little value, and
difficult to be collected : the person therefore, who
had the union, or perhaps but one rectory in it, was
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contented to receive whatever was offered in lieu

thereof. But although this composition did exist,

and with mutual consent, there is no occasion for

its continuance for ever, or, for what has been the

consequence, the entire loss to the church of those

its legal rights : nothing can however be lost to the

church, except by means of neglect, either of tlie

present or former possessors of livings.

IX. Modes of Agriculture, Crops, &c

Providence has been extremely bountiful to the Mauores.

entire barony of Forth, and especially to some parts

of this parish, by affording most fertile ground, with

a variety of manures suited to the soil of every

farm. These manures stimulate and requite the

husbandman's industry. Scarcely is there a farm Marl,

unsnpplied with marl, which is discovered at any

depth, by a certain weed that never fails to grow

over its bed. This goes by the name of " marl

weed" here
;
by some it is called " joint v/eed,"

from its parts separating in joints when pulled asun-

der, and lastly " fir v.eed,"* on account of its re-

.semblance to the seedling of Scotch fir.

Of this manure there are three different j^pecies,

varying in strength and colour, yet all equally ap-

plicable to the soil, and used in quantity according

to the respectiv^e quality or strength of each. The

usual number of carloads to an acre, is one tlioiisard

of the yellow, nine hundred of the white, and eight

of the blue. It is for the most part drawn out on

lea ground ; but of late it has been laid on stubble,

and answers very well. Lime may be had, but it is
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rery dear, and not adapted to wet soil, with which

this country abounds. The limebumers are per-

mitted to use whatever measure they think proper,

aud make their own terms with the consumer, which

of course are not moderate.

Sea-7rp;»d Tag" or sca-wecd, is a species of manure to which
Manure.

farmers on the sea coast have access, and which has

the peculiar quality of being applicable to every kind

of soiK as often as it can be got, and with the

greatest imaginable benefit. After a storm from the

south or south-west, this weed is drifted down the

channel in vast heaps, and is watched for by the

people with the most anxious solicitude: you would

imagine their very existence depended on their ex-

ertions ; all the hands that can be collected, men
women and children, press forward to the beacb,

and rush knee deep into the sea, and some up to the

middle, with prongs and pitchforks in their hands,

struggling to save and carry oflF on cars, what the

tide has wafted in ; this labour is renewed night and

day, between the ebb and flow of tides, as long as a

morsel of the weed remains on the beach : besides

there is a quantity of sea sand and gravel used ; these

they mix with the weed, which forms a rich com-

post, and sometimes with mould, or, as very often is

the case, they lay it out by itself on heavy grounds,

with great success.

Crops. Beans and barley till of late years, were the chief,

it might be almost said the only crops which were

cultivated in this district. There are three different

modes of sowins: beans practised : narrow drills,

with four cuts of the plough in each : the furrow is
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left wide, in order that the beans may have space

and air, so that these are something* above three feet

asunder, from centre to centre : the second is a

species of drill ; the plough goes up and down six

times ; and the third method is broad cast, that is,

the edge is completely formed by the plough first,

the manure is then spread, the crop sown, and the

furrows shovelled. This practice is most in use, on

account of the heavy ground which is most general,

and is not manageable otherwise. On all, the ma-

nure is first drawn, and the beans hand-sowed.

Not less than four, but more frequently five bushels

to the acre, is the complement used.

The manure which is preferred for this crop, is a Manure,

compost of seaweed, and mould incorporated forsome

months ; but where this prolific weed cannot be

had, staWe manure is substituted. The stench

arising from this weed, is very overcoming to

strangers; but to those who look to the crop, the

smell is as sweet as is the bean blossom itself, with

which the air is impregnated, and the country deli-

ciously perfumed for weeks together.

Composts of sand, mould, and sea-weed, are pro-

vided for barley, (the staple of the parish) and is

considered as the best possible manure for one crop,

and this may be procured by the industrious farmer

every year. Fifteen barrels of beans, and twenty

of barley, are esteemed excellent returns
;
frequently

they exceed, but they more frequently are under

this quantity. Malsters used to pay a shilling per

barrel for barley of this parish, above what was

paid for any other: tlie husk or skin was thin, and
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cific siie of the grain. Wheat and oat5 are now a*

general here, as in any other part of the kingdom.

This barony was for many years considered as the

granary of Ireland : and wtien it is told that there

were in the district of Wexford alone, no less than

five hundred malt-houses working- at the same time,

the remark will not be thought an unmerited com-

pliment. A!e was then selling for three halfpence

a quart, which was superior to what is now brewed,

or can be purchased at any price ; it was not only in

strength and flavour superior to what is Tended, but

was a wholesome and comfortable beveragre. In

proportion as the price has risen, the quality has

fallen. This barony may still be entitled to that

proud distinction of raising more grain, than any
other in the kingdom ; but since the corn laws and

regulations were enacted, counties and provinces

are covered with the most beautiful crops, that had
never perhaps felt the plough share before. This

system which has spread wealth and prosperity over

the land, owes its origin and progress to the right

honourable John Foster, of the county of Louth,

last Speaker of the House of Commons.

Piwiacc. In order that an idea may be formed of the quan-

tity of com raised in this parish, we shall enter an
account of the produce in one denomination for the

harvest of IS 13, by which a reasonable calculation

may be made of the total, there being no material

dififerencc in the com soil, through the union.
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In KiLSCORAN, in 1813.

Barley 3084 barrels,

Oats 1334 ditto.

Beans 977 ditto.

Wheat 356 ditto.

Total 5751

LaDdiordSftThe landlords residing on their estates, fire kind

and indulgent to their tenants ; and although they

let their ground at high rents, hitherto there has

been no complaint. The gentlemen whose tenants

can be accommodated with these incomparable means

already described, are intitled to the highest rents

that can be paid for land at this distance from the

capital. Wherever there exists any murmur, it is

against those proprietors who have it not in their

powef to supply these manures, yet charge as highly

as if they had. They either do not know, or do not

allow for this materialdifference; for what can be more

unreasonable than to expect great returns from

ground of similar quality and value, where one

farm may be manured in the cheapest and best

manner, and the other cannot be so manured at all?

and on these returns the landlords, as well as the

tenants, must form their estimate. It may be stated

for the honour of both, that there is no pound in the

parish, nor perhaps in the whole barony; neither

v^tocks, ducking-stooly nor any other kind of dis-

grace or punishment.

It were to be wished that the agents to proprietors
^^ents,

trould make themselves acquainted with the rents

paid to resident landlords, as also with particular

3h
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circumstances of manure, roads, and markets, and

render such a representation thereof to their em-

ployers, a.s may prevent or moderate the complaints

of the people.

Rents. There is no means of ascertaining the average rent

of the land in this union, so as to afford a distinct

reply to the query on that head. Numbers of farms

were let many years ago on leases of lives, which

may be averaged at 18s. per acre : those grounds let

about fifteen years ago, may be considered at 40s.

whilst those within the last five years, are up to 70s.

putting these three rents together, and dividing by

three, the product will be £2 2s. 8d ; and this is

about the yearly acreable rent paid to the chief land-

lord in this county, on an average.

Middlemen But here let it be understood, that we confine

ourselves to the rent of land let by the chief pro-

prietor ; and do not draw into notice the rack rent

imposed and extorted by middlemen of thes3 times.

This was a description of persons who were of in-

finite service in the reclaiming of grounds ; and whilst

improving the face of the country, they were en-

riching themselves, and making fortunes for their

families. But the middlemen of the present dayj

are themselves but low farmers, a set of harpies,

who spread misery and oppression on the unhappy

creatures who are compelled to live under them.

These sufferers are for the most part tradesmen,

without whom the country life would be insupport-

able, and v/ho should meet with every encourage-

ment, blacksmiths, ploughmakers, taylors, weavers,

brogue and shoemakers, <fec. &c.
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We will here give two instances of this severity, ^

which accidentally came to our knowledge, but with

which we are satisfied the chief proprietors are en-

tirely unacquainted. One is the case of a shoemaker,

named Lambert, whose landlord charges him ten

pounds sterling a year, for two acres of ground,

Avithout a house or inelosure. All the savings of his

early days, were laid out on building a cabin and

work-shop. The other is that of a blacksmith, named

Blake, who has been still more exacted upon : this

poor man took a bit of ground in the corner of a

field at a cross road, as a fit place for erecting a

forge, and carrying on the business of his trade

;

and the unconscionable wretch who rented the farm,

absolutely insisted on being paid twelve pounds a

year, for one acre and a half; and the roads were

surveyed in, so that he computed he had but an acre

and a fourth, for all his rent ; and that too, without

house or home. This man came to pay the rector

for his tythe, who, on learning what annual rent he

was subjected to, expected something in proportion

for himself ; but to his surprize, not to mention his

mortification and disappointment, he produced as

full payment, the sum of two shillings and twopence,

being the whole charge for the year i813. In an-

swer to some remarks of the clergyman, poor Vulcan

said, " Ah sir, we could not live at all, if we had not

a bargain in our tythes." If these two eases are se-

lected, it is because the writer is acquainted with

them alone ; but he has since heard that there are

hundreds of such creatures in this district, who are

compelled to undergo any rent that may be desired,

in order to have a shelter for themselves and their

families.
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Widdiemen So loDg- as these under tenants are blessed with

Jiealth and strength, they struggle against all the so-

licitations of nature to make up their rent ; but if

sickness or misfortune should visit their dwellings,

there is no resource but in begging or stealing. The
sick bed is voracious in the extreme, and in a very,

very short time, would consume the products of

many years' frugality. This want may in the com-

mon course of things happen, and at a period when
there is neither prevention nor remedy. The class

of middlemen causes more misery, if npt a greater

accumulation of vice, than is generally imagined or

imputed to them. What is passed, cannot be re-

called, but landlords have it in their power to pre-

vent the recurrence of this evil, by having a cove-

nant in their leases that the tenant shall not alienate

any of his ground, without their permission and

consent.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, 6fc,

^'rado. There is no manufactory of a public kind in the

parish, yet every family is clothed in homespun

materials. Industry is the prevailing feature, corn

the staple ; to promote that, is the sole occupation

of the population. Men, w omen, old and young, are

working in the fields together, from the rising of the

lark to the setting sun, excepting at noon \vhen they

dine and i^leep, taking what is called their " intitle,"

for about two hours. At this time their doors are

closed, and a stillness like that which prevails at

midnight in other parts, is here observed in the

inid-day. This gave rise to a ludicrous charge

against the cocks and hens, that they went to roost

at the same tii^^e
—" credat Judeeus."
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Besides the benefits resultiDg to the parish from Fiihiof.

its proximity to manures, as before mentioned, it

derives incalculable wealth and food from fishing".

The most lucrative branch is that of herrings. Above

one hundred cots are employed in the different bays

of this parish, during the season. There are five

men to each cot, and every man has two nets of

fifteen fathoms each ; these ten nets are tied together

by strong cords ; one is fastened to the boat, and the

rest stretched out in a straight line ; all drift with

the tide, and the herrings rushing headloRg into the

meshes, are caught by the gills.

The extent of the lines in every boat amounts tp

three hundred yards : when it has been found that

above 100 cots are out together, it is surprizing that

a herring escapes. Some boats lately took thirty-

five mease, but few less than twenty-five ;
sup-

pose the average at 30, the sale without any trou-

ble in carrying, was 2 guineas a mease, which will

stand nearly thus

:

100 cots at 30 pounds each £3000.

5000 at 2 ditto 6000.

500 men at 12 ditto 6000.

Xi. Natural Cdi lGsiiies^ Uemarkahle Occurrences, &c.

The country is too level to admit of beauty, and

is not enriched with any natural cariosities ; the

writer has not been able to discover that there has

been any oceuiTence, or any very distinguished

person in it. worthy of being particularly noticed.
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incnr^- List of iucambents, extracted from the First Fruits'
boG'.?.

Records.

Edmund Bordeaux admiss. die & anno, sapra-

diet. (6 Oct. 1618) vicar de Tacomshane, £7 7s.

Per eertific. Richard Fernen, &c. dat. 10*=* die

May, 1667,

Bartholom. Vigors institut. fuit in rector, de

Roslare & Ballymore, & vicar, de Tacumshane, al.

Thacomshane, £7 7s. in dioc. pred. & com. pred.

Rob. Stannard induct, fait IS'^* die Oct. 1681,

ad & in vicaria. de Tacumshane, £5 10s. 4d. R. de

Rosslare, £29 lis. 9d. L. V. de Roslare, £12. <fc

Ballymore R. de Killseoran> £19 18s. Sd. & in vie.

de Killcoane, £5 10s. Dioc. Fern. & com. Wexford.

Johes Haugh, cler. collat. & induct, fuit, 6* die

Dec. 1686, in R. de Kilscowran, £26 lis. V. de Ta-

cumshane, £5 10s. 3d. Roslare £12. Ballymore 6l

Kilraine, dioc. Fern. com. Wexford.

Gul. Owens, eler. in A. M. eorlat. & institut. fuit

die Dec. 1709, ad. cancelL Fernen. Rect. Kil-

scorane, Kilielane. Ballymore 6c Roslare, & ad vie.

Tacumshane, Roslare, & Kiirane, dioc. Fernen.

& com. Wexford.

Joseph Palmer, x\. M. collated 13 March, 1779,

chancellorship cath. church of St. Edan, otherwise

Moac:e Ferns, consistins: of the consolidated R.

Tacumshane, n. t. V. Tacumshane, £7 7s. R. Rosslare,

£39 9s. V. Rosslare, £16. R. Kilscoran, ^€26 lis.

R. Ballymore, n. t. R. Killilane, n.t.

Chris. Butson, D. D. collated 12 March, 1801.

chancellorship in cath. church of St. Edan, otherwise

Mogue Ferns, £32 lis. 8d. consisting of the conso-

lidated R. <fe V. of Tacum.?hane, £7 7. R. & V. of
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Rosslare, £55 Ss. Rs. of Kilscoran, Ballymore, &
Killelane, £26 11. Imp. cur. St. Margaret's.

Hen. Bate Dudley, instit. 10 Aug. 1805, chancel-

orship cath. church of St. Edan or Mogue, consist-

ing of the consolidated R. & V. of Tacumshane,

£5 10s 3d. R. & V. of Rosslare, £41. lis 9d. R. of

Kilscoran, £19 18s. 3. Ballymore, n. t. & Killelane,

n. t. and the impte. cure of St. Margaret's.

Rev. Wm. Eastwood, A. M. collated on or about

the 2d Jan. 1813, to the chancellorship of Ferns,

consisting of the consolidated rect. & vie. of Tacum-

shane, the rect. & vie. of Rosslare, the rect. of Kil*

scoran, Ballymore, & Killelane, the vie. of Kilrane,

& the impropriate cure of Saint Magaret's, all situate

in the co. Wexford, and dioc. of Ferns, void by the

voluntary resignation of the Rev. Sir Henry Bate

Dudley, bart. clerk, late incumbent thereof, who
held same from the 10th Aug. 1805.

Xll. Suggestions for Improvemeni, and Means for

meliorcUhig the Condition of the People.

A considerable accession of land is expected to

Major James Boyd's, in the parish of Rosslare, by

excluding the sea. The method is new and very

expensive : instead of shutting out the tide by One em-

bankment formed from one given point to another,

or making a ditch from island to island, and so con-

structing a rampart, a spirited company who rent

the expected ground, dashed at once into the water:

taking the strand for a basis, they erected two per-

pendiculars above three miles asunder, which they

carried out from two, to two miles and a half in the

water, and intend to complete the parallellogram

by running a line between the two extreme^^j thai
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being" perfected, the enclosure will be eonipletej and

as is hoped, permanent. This method is altogether

different from what has been heretofore pursued

here, or perhaps elsewhere. Instead of sinking fag-

gots or furze, or drivins: down piles of wood, this

ingenious company collected the small grass or sea-

weed, with which the coast abounds, and strewing

it on the mud, trod it in with the feet, until it be-

came solid and consistent. They took the idea

probably from the manner in which mud is prepared

in this country for house building. The rector has

been on these banks, and considers these that are

finished, as entirely staunched, and likely to endure.

The ground expected to be acquired will exceed six

hundred acres, and the land will be of prime quality.

The embankment is made at the south east end of the

harbour, where have been deposited the alluvions of

the river Slan^^. enriched by the street dirt of Wex-
ford, which is carried by floods into the channel,

forming a deep and extensive bank of manure, and

of which the company purpose to make arable and

pasture ground.

The writer has examined the strand belonging to

the see of Ferns, as also that of Lord Mouck, and

John Knox Grogan, Esq. on the east of the bay, and

has no doubt but a much greater tract may be en-

closed, than there can be on the shore appertaining:

to Major Boyd : and moreover that the land could

be reclaimed with less expense, and in a much shorter

space of time. In order to enable all persons under

restrictions and settlements to adopt this most be-

neficial measure, it is said that Mr. Vere, the prin-

cipal of the firm, is to propose a bill to Parliament,

for the removal of tliese impediments.
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Would not the bay aud bar be deepened by nar-

rowing the expanse of water ? the river would be

more rapid, as well as swelled by confinement, and

the sand-banks at the entrance of the harbour com-

pelled to give way by its accumulating force.

Every method that could be expected to produce

security to mariners, should be eagerly embraced^

not only by the government, but by corporate bodies

and individuals. An easy entry into the harbour of

Wexford would be the means, under divine provi-

dence, of saving many lives, and acquiring incalcu-

lable property.

The whole of the coast in this country must be

considered as unfriendly to navigation, of which

melancholy proofs are given every year. In justice

to the resident gentlemen, the writer feels great plea-

sure in stating, that they use every means in their

power to mitigate the miseries resulting from ship-

wreck. They take into their housesthe unhappy crew,

and treat them with humanity ; moreover they exercise

all their authority to prevent plunder. The coast

officers perform their duty with unceasing ardor and

vigilance, regardless of danger from tempestuous

weather or purloiners. The selection of such per-

sons for the offices they fill, and in truth, for all the

situations in the customs and excise in this county,

reflects high honor on the late Marquis of Ely, to

whom the government conceded the appointment.

About fourteen years ago, the furnisher of this

account happened to dine at a gentleman's house in

this parish, when the subject of shipwrecks was

8 I



started) as being very frequent, and no means could

be devised to prevent their recurrence ; he begged

leave to differ in opinion. The company looked at

him with an Impatience arising from human feelings,

to hear what project could be suggested and pursued

for a purpose so benevolent. He then mentioned

that if a light house were placed on Tuskar rock, it

would contribute to the safety of many vessels, and

particularly as there was not one from the tower of

Hook to Wicklow ; other reason's he assigned, and

the idea was hailed by all present, except the rector^

who was one of the party : jealous, perhaps, that this

remark had not originated from himself, he sharply

replied, " that he might as well propose paving the

channel across to St. David's head in Wales " How-
ever, a most admirable round tower has been erected

on this rock, and will be speedily supplied wilh

lights, whereas we have not yet understood that the

pav-ement is even begun. On the 4th June, 1815,

the tower was first lighted at the hour of sun set^ and

was hailed by thousands of spectators, who assembled

on the occasion. The lamp revolves on its axis, and
exhibits three different shades of light in each rota-

tion. It is most consolatory to reflect, that no

life whatever has been lost since its erection ; that

very few wrecks have happened since, and even

these few took place in impenetrable fo^s.

There are some parishes in this union consolidated

by act of council ; and in each there are the remains
of an old church and church yard, from which how-
ever, the incumbent derives no emolument, as no
charge is made for burying the dead. They are called

the freehold of the rector, and those in his parish
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are truly so to him. No doubt exists but there was a

glebe annexed to every one of these old churches,

which has sunk into the possession of the landholder,

and cannot be easily traced or recovered And In

troth it may be imagined there will not be found

many gentlemen who will surrender an acre of

ground to the church that has been obtained by in-

heritance, however unfairly
;

yet notwithstanding

this unwillingness to part with what property we

posses^, were gentlemen to examine their maps, the

present rector would expect from some of his ac-

quaintance, an unreluctant surrender of what they

will find does not belong to them. The Down Sur-

vey and maps of Sir William Petty have been of es-

sential service to the clergy, as by them many glel)e3

have been recovered ; but his silence is no bar against

their claims. Exactness could not be expected in a

work of such magnitude, especially when executed

in a short space of time. There are two of these

lost glebes in these parishes, that are not noticed by

him, yet tli^y are called " the glebes," to this day.

In one, there are such evident marks of its ancient

appropriation, as must remove all doubts concerning

it. In the church yard there is a famous stone, with

curious impressTOTTS, possessing fancied powers of

working miracles; near this is an holy well, and

around a considerable distance and extent (no! less

than twenty acres) may l3e traced the ground on

which pilgrims trod. Where these' exist together,'-

and are in or near to the church yard, they appear

to be incontestable proofs of their former atinexation

to the benefice. All the old decayed chapels were

built before the reformation, and were in possession

of the cl^r^ of tho&e ancient times, when these ce-
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remonies were particularly observed : these ceremo-

nies, and no others of a religious nature were at-

tended to, after their pastors were removed
;
they

remain to this day, and many persons still consider

themselves as spiritually benefited by the observing

of them. If they did not believe that the ground

was sacred ; if they had any doubt of the well being

holy, it is certain that these pious souls would not

persist in visiting this place, with the view of ob-

taining pardon for their sins, or any other benefit

whatever,

The Conclusion that may be drawn from these po-

sitions is this, that all land so consecrated did belong

to the clergy antecedent to the reformation ; and

that it is the lawful property of the clergy of the

church of Ireland at the present, who should have

the full fruition thereof. The Board of First Fruits'

may interpose their kind offices in this important

business, and try to restore to the present possessors

and their successors for ever, all their appurtenances,

and that too without expense.

Perhaps it is a singular circumstance in church

preferments, that the five last incumbents of this

parish, including the present rector, are now living,

(at least nothing is known to the contrary) in the

retrogade order here given ; Sir Henry Bate Dudley

was the present rector's immediate predecessor
; the

Dean of Walerford ; the Lord Bishop of Clonfert

;

and the Dean of Cashell, who built the house.

It is a particular grievance for the writer, as it has

baen no doubt to his predecessors, that Dean Palmer
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ihould have undertaken to build an house and offices,

as he was not possessed of any skill whatever in ar-

chitecture, and fashioned his rooms more for the

exhibition of his uncle's (Sir Joshua Reynolds) pic-

tures, than for comfort or convenience. Not a gleam

of sunshine enters into these galleries, excepting for

five weeks in the long days of summer, when the

setting sun coming under the eye is so annoying, as

to oblige the shutters to be closed. Moreover this

projector had the peculiar talent of misplacing every

thing : the house ought to be where the garden is

placed, and the garden where he built the house,

which is close under the church yard, that rising

many feet above the level, overflows the entire

ground floor after rain ; added to this, a part of the

concerns is built on ground held by lease of the

builder's life. This was not discovered by any of

his successors, and only a short time ago by the

Rev. William Eastwood. He had no right to claim a

shilling, as he could not convey the property in per-

petuity
;
yet he has been paid all. Mr. Eastwood is

the fourth and last in remainder. But besides all

these objectioni?, there is another that is equal to all

the rest put together ; the whole fabrick is in an

unsafe, untenantable condition : one of the offices

fell last winter, and another is in imminent danger;

the church too has been condemned, and money
levied on the parish to erect a new one, on a much
larger scale; for although the present is of con-

siderable size, it is much too small for the congre-

gation.

A modus exists in the parishes of this barony with Modof.

regard to small tythes, which does not prevail in any
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othet part of Ireland. Wheresoever the great tythe*

belongto one person, and the small to another, whether

layman or ecclesiastic, the vicar has not only those

already described, viz. Ray, potatoes, lamb, wodl,

milk, &c. bat tythe for three successive crops of corri

after potatoes, should there be so many; and tythe

of three crops of corn from meadow land thrice

Bjowcrd ; as also the tythe of nine feet in depth roufld

every other field bearing- corn ; so that in a thickly

inhabited parish, the vicar's interest is at least equal

ki that of the rector.

A tythe fever broke out here in the first yeai* of

the present rector's incumbency, before he could en-

ter on any business with the natives, and when he

was in England on account of bis health. Thisex-

-traordinary and unprovoked aggression was opposed

by the two first gentlemen Messrs. Nunn, and by

Mr. Tench of Ballyhaly, in the adjoining barony

;

they most generously sent their stewards, their trusty-

servants and labourers, to his- assistance, and by

their exertions, put down in some degree, the vio-

lence of the distemper. " Principiis obsta," was?

their motto. If the same friendship and kindness

Vfete shewn to the clergy by the gentlemen of landed

property, there would b6 none of those clamours

about tythes which we hear of every year, and which

are peradventure, as unjust and ungeneTons, as in

the present instance. A nameless ruffian frx)m another

parish carried the infection into this, and associ-

ated himself with a farmer, known by the name of

Counsellor Fletcher. These people are fond of giv-

ing nicknames ; but it is not known in this case for

w hom the compliment was intended, whether for tb*r

judge or the farmer.
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It may be ebserred with regard t« tytkes in gene-

rai, no blame can attach to the clergy for their ma-

nagement of tbem, for in fact they are only auto-

mota. They are the only persons in the state,

that have not the fall power over their property.

The land proprietor can value his ground, and set

it, according to his own judgment, without the as-

sistance of an agent ; the merchant can sell his goods

according to the price he puts upon them; the artist

may rate his own productions ; and in a word, every

person from the king to the mechanic, may use his

own discretion, and exercise his own reason in con-

ducting his business ; the clergy alone, are denied

this privilege. It may be, that they were considered

to be incompetent judges of such matters, on ac-

count of their early avocations, and were supplied

with other means to protect them ; these means are

valuators, stewards, or, as they are generally

called, proctors; to these we must resort, and on

their returns depend : we cannot interfere, for our

interference would be of no avail: on any opposi-

tion and trial, their opinion and judgment alone,

guide the bench. These proctors are chosen by the

parson, from the farmers of his parish, the most re-

spectable he can engage ; to these he commits the

entire valuation of his estate and property in tythes,

and must abide by their estimate ; he may reduce,

but cannot raise it a farthing. These men we will

admit are fair, impartial and skilful, they cannot

notwithstanding be supposed to have a predelection

in favour of their employer, who is perhaps a total

stranger, certainly possessing a passing interest, to

the prejudice of the fixed inhabitants, many of whom
may be their youthful associates, neighbours, friends
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and relations ; bat if they were disposed to favcrar

their employer, the farmer would not submit to an

overcharge, and as he has it at hi? option, whether

to a^ree or reject, we may well imagine he eonsalts

hl5 own interest, in which he cannot be deceived,

before he comes to a decision. It is therefore evi-

dent, that all charges of exaction against the clergj

with respect to tythe, are wholly gronndless.

Until the year 1770, the rector of Kilscoran was

ID the habit of receiving tythes of herrings, so many
from each buss yearly. An objection having been

started, and a suit established by the fishermen with

the view of breaking this custom, it so happened

that the herrings forsook the coast altogether, and

did not for twenty years, come in on any part of it,

which gave rise to many ludicrous remarks by these

innocent and superstitions people. Forgetting or

forgiving this invasion on the parson, the fish at

length returned to our shores, and now afford comfort

and convenience to thousands, besides affluence to

the families concerned. Lest a similar occurrence

should happen, and the herrings be compelled again

to abandon the coast as a mark of their displeasure

to the fishermen, the clergy have not on any part of

it, renewed the cuitom.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

Average Prices of Grain, dc. per Barbel

OF ^0 Stoxe.

U\4, 1S15.

... 30* ... 2S.

. 3i ...

25 ... ... 14 ....... If.

20 ... ... 10 ,.. S.

i . ... 4. U.

No. 2.

Average Prices of Provisions per Pound.

1S13.

Beef. 5d,toU
Mmomm .... d to 7 .

PM 9 lo 6i .

7 to « .

IsU. 1515.

4^ to 5d. 4d. to 54.

5 to 6 ...... 6 to 6.

3 to4 3 to 4.

4 to 3 4 io5.

No. S.

Market of Fowl for the Tear ending 1813*

Fat, killed, and prepared for use.

». i. s. 4,

Gccse 1 4 to 1 10 esck.

Twfcrjs. 1 • to 1 10 ditto.

DMks. 1 8 to 2 • per poir.

Boraterfwl 1 2 to 1 4 percovple.

CnMPi,<o 2 6 to 4 2 ditto.

TWfc kts keea a reimctM m tlw pricea of t^ abore is tke wexX

no jtan, mC Wwcrcr wortk iiwiiti^^
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No. 4.

Average Value of Stock, in the Year 1813.

Besthoneg £40 to £50.

Inferior *25 to 30.

Third-rate 10 to 15.

Males 8 to 10.

Beit fat COVT8 12 to 16.

Drj cows 8 to 12.

Sheep, prixn«

20».

to 255.

Second rate 14 to 18.

Pigs 45 per cwt.

All these fell considerably in the years 1^14, and 1815. They n

be rated at one half of the above value in Christmas 1815.

No. 6.

Parish Registry from 1813 to 1815 inclusive,

ending 25th March^

Marriages ......<• 4«

Baptisms IT.

Bnrialf 5.
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No. XXII.

PARISH OF

TAMLAGHT,

(Diocese of Armagh, mid Counties of Londonderry

and Tyrone.)

By the Rev. Isaac Ashe, Incumbent.

I. The Name of the Parish, Situation, Extent, cf'C.

The parish of Tamlaght, situated in the 65® 30' Situation:

north latitude, and 7° 10' west longitude, was for-

merly united to Ballinderry, and lies within about

two miles and a half of Ballinderry church, in the

baronies of Loug-hinsholand and Dungannon, in the

counties of Londonderry and Tyrone, and in the

diocese of Armagh, being bounded by the parishes Bonndariei

of Ballinderry, Altrea, Arbal and Ballyclog.

This parish contains twelve townlands, and is about Confentt.

three miles in length, and two in breadth. The

number of aeres are 2400 Irish, exclusive of many
acres of bog. About two-thirds of the surface are

arable, the rest is pasture or meadow. There are no

mountains, nor are the bogs of much extent. Coagh

river rises in Slieve Galen mountain, near Money-

more, and falls into Loughneagh. The soil is pe-
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culiarly congenial to the ash, and various kinds of
fir trees, which thrive well.

IL Mines, Minerals, 6fc.

Limesicrae. The principal manure is limestone, of which there

are several g^ood quarries in the parish, and much of

the lime is used on the farms to good account. It is

of late years mostly mixed with soil and earth, in

• large heaps, and afterwards spread on the lands.

The colour of the limestone found in and about the

parish, is of a yellowish white*; it is burned in two

different ways, viz. by arches and by pot way&, as it

is here called ; in the former, the fire is put into the

arches, and the heat ascends to the kiln ; in the lat-

ter there is a layer of coals or turf, then of lime

alternately.

Fisb. The river Coagh is famous for trout of different

sizes ; the country is also in the season well supplied

with puUen, trout, and eels from Toome, of con-

siderable size and good flavour. As to land animals,

there are plenty of hares, but few or no foxes. The

common species of game are to be found here

:

there are also partridges, snipes, &c.

III. Modern Buildings, ^c.

Village, Coagh is a neat village in the centre of the parish

on the Tyrone side, and on the south side of Coagh

river, over which is a good stone bridge. It contains

about forty houses well built, and has the appearance

of a small English village. George Lenox Conyng-
ham, of Springhill, feiq. is the proprietor. There are
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a number of neat houses scattered through the parish,

all built in the cottage style.

Mr. George's house of Silver-hill, to whom the Gende-

wrlter is indebted for much information on the pre-

sent subject, Mr. Brovvne^'s of Ruskey, and Mr. Mil-

lar's of Tamlaght, are each two stories high and

slated. They are very handsome seats, and add

much to the beauty of the country.

Six high roads intersect the parish, all leading in Roads,

different directions to the village of Coagh. They

are repaired in the following manner : if any uneven-

ness appears, it is levelled with a crow iron, a layer

of lime is then laid or broken fine, over which is

placed a layer of sand. This is a bad practice, as

the whole turns into mud, and is swept away for

manure. The rate of mending is about 7s. per perch.

The surrounding villages are Cookstown, pleasingly

situated, and belonging to James Stewart, Esq. of

Killymoon, four miles to the west
;
Moneymore, be-

longing to the Rowley family, who hold under one

of the London corporations, three miles to the north

;

Maharafelt, six miles to the east; and Stewartstown,

five miles to the south, belonging to the Marquis of

Londonderry, who also holds by a similar tenure.

IV. Ancient Buildings, 6fc.

On the glebe near the road is a stupendous high Dmidicai

stone, erected on six others, suppLOsed to have been

a Druidical altar ; it is considered^ great curiosity:

it is commonly called Clooghtogel, and there are
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some oilier lar^ stones of a similar appearance, par-

ticularly one standing on the glebe caUed*tlie Honeyv

mug.

Cemei ry. There IS an old burial place at the bottom of the*

new church yard, in which there was an ancient

stone and lime building, always called the old church

of Tamlaght. It had but one door, and was badly

lighted, so that it is difficult to say for what purpose

it was intended : the old wall was taken down to

build the new church.

V. Present Former State of Popttlcetton, Food, 4*c.

Population The number of inhabitants is between 1200 and

1300; they in general live comfortably: the two

years immediately succeeding the termination of the

war have however been much against the lower

classes. In the parish there are about 144 horses,

present value from £12 to £30 each ; but as there are

but few of the best sort, they may be valued at £15
' each. In general the inhabitants have a cow, or

at least a goat and a pig, but the latter is fre-

quently fattened to pay the rent. Potatoes are sold

at lOd. per bushel ; meal 2s. 2d. per stone. Many
leases in this neighbourhood expired three or four

years ago ; and as every article in the farming line

bore then a very high price, the rents were doubled,

and in some instances raised even higher. In the

parish there may be about 800 cows, valued at from

six to nine guineas each. There is a great number

of swine bred and reared, but as they are mostly

killed at twelve or fourteen months old, they seldom

attain a large size. The sheep or lambs are very
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few, only five or six persons having land enough to

keep them, as sheep require an extensive range for

pasturage. The poorer classes live on potatoes three- Food,

fourths of the year, and oatmeal the other quarter.

The bread most generally made use of is oaten ; but

in the more substantial farmers' houses, wheaten-meal

and rye mixed, is also used ; and the children of the

better sort eat no other. Stirabout is the general

food for breakfast, and potatoes for supper ; the

difference of food between the higher and lower

classes, chiefly at dinner. There are, however,

very few on the list of paupers.

We are tolerably well supplied with turf ; and FueL

there is also an excellent mine of coal lately dis^-

covered, within one mile of the road to Stewarts-

town, and four from Tamlaght, on Mr. Lindsay's

estate ; the larger sized coals for family use may be

had at £1 a ton, and smiths' at 6s. The fire places

of the cabins are situated against the gable of the

house when there are only two rooms ; and when

three, are against the middle wall, so as to warm the

inner apartment.

VI . The GeniusSf Disposition of(he Poorer Classes
^ ifc.

In genius and disposition, the inhabitants are very

similar to those in other parts of the neighbouring

country. The writer has been incumbent of this

parish for twenty-four years, and has not for that

space of time perceived the least animosity be-

tween the different denominations of christians on
account of their religious opinions, and their clergy

live freely together on a friendly footing; if thi«
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habit were universal, the country would assume a

very different aspect.

The middb'ng farmers who hold only four or five

acres of land, and the entire peasantry of the country

lor ten or twelve miles round, and perhaps much

farther, are as civilized in their manners, as respect-

ful to their superiors, as friendly with their equals,

and as charitable to the poor, to whom they seldom

refuse relief, or a nights' lodging, as the peasantry

of England in any one province in the same extent

of ground, and at the same distance from the capital.

They keep themselves in general clean and decent,

and on Sundays or market days the women, and

especially the young ones, might by their deport-

ment and appearance, pass for females of a much

LingTiage. higher order
;
nay, what is more extraordinary, they

speak the English language more correctly, and

with better accent, than the peasantry in general do

in England. The writer has known a clergyman, a

man of talents and genius, who had been head as-

sistant to the first school in Ireland, declare that he

was ashamed when sitting at the window, to hear

the common people as they passed through the street

on a market day, speak the English language so

much more intelligibly than he could : he was a

Yorkshire man. The Irish language is still spoken,

though it is much on the decline, being chiefly con*

fined to some of the lower classes.

The immoderate use of tobacco in various ways

by both sexes, old and young, is certainly a great

drawback on their industry, and no small addition to

their expences, and yet by habit, it is now become a
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luxury, or rather a necessary which they can scarcely

do without : there are many who would sooner fast

the whole day than be without their tobacco, and for

the writer's part, as he indulges himself in snuff he

would be inclined to give them a trifle on that plea as

well as any other. This recalls to his mind a conversa-

tion he heard when very young, betweeeu two learned

gentlemen on that subject. Dr. Leland fellow of

Trinity College and Dean Domville ; the latter was

reprobating the use of tobacco in all its forms, the

Doctor, who did not spare the snuff-box, very good-

humouredly said, that he thought we had so many
trials and sorrows in life, that it was well done to

increase its innocent gratifications ; and we must

acknowledge that we agree with him, if it can be

done without injuring us in other particulars.

VII. The Education and Employment of Children, dj c.

The practice of teaching children to read, is Education,

gaining ground every day. The girls at other times

are employed in spinning and at the needle ; the

boys in the season in ploughing, drawing turf, herd-

ing, and cleaning the high road. Four English

schools are taught independently of the parish school.

There are on an average thirty or forty pupils in

each. The books used by the children in the village

and hedge schools, are the testament and bible. A
Sunday school has been lately opened on the borders

of the two parishes, Arboe and Tamlaght, which is

very well attended. It is chiefly under the patro-

nage of a Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, of the secedins:

congregation. There is also one established at

C'ookstowUj and six cr seven hundred childr^jn at-

3 L
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E4BMUOB. tend erery Snnday. They hare not any masters to

pay in either place, as the respectable people of the

neighboQrhood attend for the purpose of giving in-

straction.

With respect to edncaiion. it were to be wished

that it were extended as far as possible to the lower

classes of society : bat in general confined to their

being- taoght a decency of manners, their duty to God

and man, and reading, in addition to which the

girls should be taoght to sew : an education carried

mnch farther, would rather be injurious to them,

and render them less inclined to earn their future

livelihood by the sweat of their brow, which is

what they are to look forward to. Females should

rather be instructed than boys, because when

they come to be married women, they would instruct

thejr children ; but the men, after the labour of the

day, are generally too much fatigued, and but little

inclined to pay proper attention to their children.

The incumbent of BaJlyclog has procured to be

founded in his parish a school on a large scale, in

which the children of both sexes are taught decency

of manners, their duty to God and man, to read and

write, and the girls to sew, Cloaths are also pro-

cured for the poor, which they repay when they seJl

their yarn : the incumbent supplying them with flax,

which they repay also, and which is certainly the

most prudent way of relicTing their wants. It i>

surprising what a pleasing and delightful change ha<

taken place in the parish, in the course of a few

years, even in the external appearance of the glebe

itself, and the land adjacent. Mr. Gore, (for that

i$ the benevolent gentleman's came,) has no a^si*-
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tance in these charitable actions, except from Lady EdacatioD.

Castlestewart, who, £is the writer has been informed,

is always ready to second bis good intentions.

There is also a school established by Dr. Hall, at

Arboe, but not on so extensive a scale ; as Mr.
Gore's is an endowed school, and Dr. Hall's entirely

private, and kept in the lodge. Miss Hall, who is

indefatigable in doing good, passes many houts in

the day there.

There are no public libraries, nor Irish, or othef

MSS. in this parish, that the writer has heard of.

The newspapers taken in by the parishioners, are in

general the Belfast Commercial Chronicle and News
Letter. We have no reviews, or magazines, and

even but few newspapers are taken here.

Vin. state of Religious Establishment, TytJies, 6^^c.

Tamlaght was erected into a separate parish by Foanda-

Primate Robinson Baron Rokeby, about thirty years

ago, by connecting to it six townlands from Ballin-

derry, and six from Ballyclog, the adjoining parishes,

and endowing it with a glebe of forty Irish acres,

by an exchange of lands with a Captain Lecky,

one of the See tenants, and two for the parish school-

master, who is also the parish clerk, offices which,

as the salary is so trifling, ought to be united when-

ever they can. Mr. Clerk was the first rector, and iDcum«

Mr. Jocelyn, now Bishop of Ferns, the second, whom
the present incumbent succeeded. He was promoted

to this parish from being one of the minor canons of

Armagh, by the late Primate Robinson Baron Roke*
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br, at the recommendation of the late Dr. Hamil-

ton, then Dean of Armaffh, afterwards Bishop of

Ossory, well known in the literary world by many

scientific treatises, but more particularly by his much

admired essay on the Being: and attributes of God,

in which he has attempted, as he was pleased to ex-

press it himself, to prove demonstratively those

leadins: truths so essential to sound morality and

pure religrion, and which, in the opinion of very

competent judges, he has founded on a degree of

mathematical certainty, that cannot be contro-

verted, and which has afforded no small satisfaction

to the philosophic mind.

Ballinderry parish, after the six townlands were

deducted from it, was only valued at ££C0 a year

about thirty years ago. The present incumbent has

raised it to £800; and what renders it more valuable

is, that the chief part of the income arises from

glebe. Ballyclog cannot be valued at more than

£350.

Glebe Tamlaght glebe house was built about thirty years
Hou?e.

. ^jjg charge was £430, the income of the parish

being valued at £218 on oath. It is in tolerably good

order, built on the declivity of an hill, has a com-

mand of the village of Coagh, and occasionally of

Lough neairh. It has a most beautiful appearance,

and there are a good many trees in the glebe, plant-

AdrowMD. ed by the present rector. The parish with the glebe

may be valu^^d at £300 a year. It is in the patronage

of the Lord Primate.

Meeting There is one church and one glebe house, which
House.

L»erry side : also one Presbyterian meeting-
4
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bouse, the clergyman of which is a Mr. Cowan, a per^

so much and deservedly respected by his cona^re-

g^ation ; he is on the second establishment, and the

congregation composes the majority of the parish.

The Seceders' house, though not in the parish of

Tamlaght, is contiguous to it, and has a large con-

gregation. The seceding clergyman, Mr. Steen,

lived in the parish, but paid the debt of nature some

time ago. The custom is not to appoint another for

the space of a year, but to send down probationers,

and the people chuse him whose doctrine and mode
of delivery please them best: they are on the

second establishment ; a Mr. Herring has been lately

chosen.

There is no Roman Catholic chapel in the parish,

nor any Roman Catholic clergyman resident here

;

the nearest chapel is at Moneyraore, three miles

off. Methodism is not as yet introduced among the

people.

The rate of tythes are Is. 6d. to 2s. 4d. per acre, Tyth€E.

for the farm-flax, be the quantity more or less

;

6d. potatoes, the same.

There are very few marriages solemnized in the

parish by the clergyman of the established church,

the reason of which is, that they do not wish to be

at the expense of licence, nor yet to be called three

Sundays, and therefore apply for that purpose where

those ceremonies are dispensed with. The number

of baptisms may be about forty in the year ; but ma-

ny of them are from other parishes, as this is very

central, and they are sure of meeting the rector at
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home. He is seldom called on to attend fanerals

:

if it be the fuoeral of a RomaD Catholic, the priest

attends ; and the Dissenters have not in general, any

funeral serriee; howeTer he moat commonly goe«

OTcr to the ehareh yard, and offers to officiate : and

of late, it i£ sometimes accepted, and when it is,

i* mach attended to, for they besrin to be of opi-

nion, that thoog^h it may not do any gt>od to the dead,

there is a decency in it, and thatsach an admirable

composition cannot fail, at SDch an awfol moment,

to make a deep impression on the liring.

IX. Modes of AgricMsre^ Crops

^

Crofk The farmers are improring mnch in agricultore,

and raising great crops of grasses, clover, tamips,

oau and barley, with some wheat: they are be-

ginning to Qse the ^$cotch plough. They keep a

good stock of horses and cows, but few sheep It

might be observed here, that a considerable part of

Tamlaght, and of the lands in general through this

district, are Primate's land ; and perhaps it is ex-

tremely fortunate for Ireland that so much land is

in the hands of the bishops, for if the same extent

of country belonged to lay proprietors as landlords,

the lands would be set to the head tenants for eight

times the rent they are now set for : and not only so,

but most probably many of the proprietors in chief,

would be absentees ; and as the different Sees, if set

to their full amount, would be near £500,000 this

would be an exocsi&ive drain from the country. No
duties are e xacted, the tenants however sometimes

pay a compliment to the agent in drawing home
his tnrf, in n^torn they and their horses are well fed.
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Labourers' wages per day average without liiet at Waj^es oX

I6d.; with diet at lOd. ; so that if they have their

own flax, and two or three women spinning in the

house, they cannot be in any great want of the mere

necessaries, or even some of the comforts of life ;

as the man can earn at least a bushel of potatoes in

the day, and each woman 5d. In the year 1815,

the writer of thts retutn offered two bushels of po-

tatoes a day as wages to a digger ^nd gatherer, but

no one would accept the offer.

It is very customary for persons to divide the farm Gavdkjod,

with their children, therefore there are few farm:;!

from more than 8 to 12 acres ; there are only a few

from 20 to 50. The tenures are generally from 14

to 21 years ; and in some cases one or two lives are

given. Unfortunately many leases expired about

two years ago, when land was at the highest, and

when high prices were given for every thing in the

farming line, and the landlords do not seem inclined

to make any abatement, though every thing is now

so much reduced in price.

The Dissenters are of a very independent spirit,

and that is a great spnr to industry and economy.

They frequently carry on the farming business here

in what they call the morrowing way, that is, two

men who have each a horse, accommodate one ano-

ther daily, or perhaps week about. It would be of

advantage if bullocks would be Introduced as in

France, for the purpose of ploughing and draining;

w^hen considered past labour, they would answer

for food, and could be fed at a much cheaper rate

than horses ; but the tax on horses will probably

gradually produce that effect.
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Pair. The only fair io the parish is that of Coagrh, held

on the second Friday in every month : it is well

attended.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce^ ^fc.

Linen The linen manufacture is carried on in each town-

land. There are at least 140 looms working at

linen, besides a few at cotton ; the linen made is

7-eights or 3-fourths wide, and sells from lOd. to

2s. per yard. It is.from this alone that the tenants

are enabled to pay their rents, for they most cer-

tainly could not pay it from the profit of their farms.

XI. Natural Cun'osiiies, Bemarkahle Occurrences, 4^.

The small insignificant village of Coagh, pro-

duced the much spoken of giant " Burns he was

eight feet two inches high.

List of incumbents,extracted from the First Fruits'

Records.

Johes. Binns admiss. 20 ZSIartii, 1616, rector de

Balliderry, Tawlaght, com. Tirone.

Harman Shepherd admiss. 10*^ April, 1618, rector

de Ballyderry, rector de Tawlaght.

1633. Archiepus. confert rector, de Tawlat valet.

£9 per annum. Mr. Michael Biikett, pdc. rector.

Idem collatus fuit per Christopher. Armachao.

Aepum. ad rector, de Ballyderry, Tawlaght, 28*^

Aprilis, 1622, et inductus 19"^ Mail, 1622.

Richard Wheelright institut. fuit 15® die Sept.

1664, ad rect. de Tawlaght A: Balliuderry, £3 6s. 8d.

ster.

lacnm-
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Andreas Law collat. 29^ die April. 1669, ad rector,

de Tawlaght & Ballinderry, & Magherafelt in com.

Deren.

Johes. Forbesse collat. fuit 21® Aug. 1673, ad rec.

de Tavvlaght & Ballinderry in dioc. Armach.

Thomas Power clicus. collat. 19*^ die mensis Julii,

1725, ad rectorias de Ballinderry <fe Tamlatt, dioc.

Arm.

Alex. Bissett, rect. Ballinderry, rect. Tamlaght,

22 July, 1731, Armagh ; £3 6s, 8.

William Lill, A. M. 16 Aug. 1757, rect. Ballin-

derry & Tawlaght, £3 6s. 8.

Wm. Lodge, collated 19 Dec. 1771, R. Ballinderry

R. Tamlaght, Tyrone, n. t.

Joseph Clarke, collated 10 April, 1780, R. Tam-
lagh, Tyrone, n. t.

Hon. Percy Jocelyne, collated 25 Nov
Tamlaght, Tyrone, n. t.

Wm. Campbell, collated 2 July, 1790, R. Tam-

laght, Tyrone.

Isaac Ashe, collated 12 July, 1790, R. Tam-
laght, n. t.

XI 1. Suggestions for Improvement, and Means for

melioraiing the Condition of the People.

The first great change in the condition of the

lower classes, and the only permanent one, must

arise from the exertions of their own industry; but

as the industry of the individual is sometimes at a

stand, from the deficiency of a small capital to give

it scope; it would in many instances be attended

with considerable advantage to them, if a fund from

50 to £200, according to the extent and population

3 M
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of the parish, could be raised and lent out occa-

sionally in small sums of £5 to be paid back at Is.

per month, commencing from the first month, and
repaid with legal interest ; this would be serviceable

on many accounts : an acknowledgment of the loan

should be taken on stamped paper, and security

given for the payment, that there might be no danger

of loss in capital. This should be lent by the clergy-

man himself, without any distinction of religion, at

the recommendation of two respectable inhabitants.

It sometimes happens that a man is kept idle, because

he cannot purchase a loom ; in that case he must

hire one, if he can get one to hire, at a high rate ; or

he must w^ork journeywork at low wages. Another

man cannot purchase yarn for his loom, except in

very small quantities, and consequently is kept in a

state of idleness, till he can slowly scrape up

as much as will fill his loom. The shoemaker

is frequently at a loss for a trifle to purchase lea-

ther, and must at all events purchase it at a great

disadvantage, when he buys it in small quantities.

Another man who has been lately married, nflay have

three or four acres of ground, but he cannot perhaps

buy seed or a cow, and without these his land can-

not be of much service to him. If this man could

borrow four pounds, he could procure the former,

and also a heifer, which would be a considerable

relief by the time a little family came on him. But

it is superfluous to dwell on the advantages which

might result from such a fund.

But how is this fund to be raised ? either by the

landlord, the rector, ©r by two or three of the most

wealthy of the parishioners : but as this mode may be
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in all cases precarious, and in some impracticable,

it could be laid on at vestry, when there was not any

other heavy demand, if the clerg-yman was autho-

rised to do so. It might be raised by lotteries

;

they could not be allowed for a better purpose ; or

possibly by an additional charge in proportion to

the value of the parish on future incumbents. The

peasantry are also frequently obliged to dispose of

their grain early in the season, when the price is

very low, to pay their rent, and afterwards have to

purchase their meal in summer, at sometimes a double

price. It would be a considerable advantage to them

if granaries could be established in the neighbouring

towns, in which they could obtain something like a

fair price. During a late year, if the tenant paid

only one pound per acre, he could, if he had the

command of money at the cheap season, have pur-

chased his grain cheaper than he could grow it. It

is, as the writer has already observed, by their spin-

ning and weaving, they support themselves and their

families.

Tythes are considered as a considerable drawback

on agriculture, but as a commutation seems to be

attended with insuperable difficulties, it appears

necessary to observe, that the complaint of the te-

nantry on this subject, is not really well founded,

since if tythes were immediately abolished, the ad-

vantage would rest solely with the landlords, who
would directly raise their rents in proportion, if

not higher, as is manifest in these districts, which
are exempt from them ; so that if the clergyman lives

amongst them, which is now in general the case,

and endeavours as far as in his power to serve them,
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which he has many opportunities to do, in various

ways, it is evidently much more for their interest to

pay their tylhes to him, than to the landlords whom
they seldom see. Bnt at the same time, for the ad-

vantage of all parties it is further to be observed,

that though we allow the clergy to employ as many
proctors, tythe-farmers and managers as they please,

(though the fewer the better,) yet it were to be

wished that they were prevented from granting in-

cumbency-bargains to any one, except the indivi-

dual who paid the tythes ; and as the clergy them-

selves who are in the magistracy, are prevented by

act of parliament from acting as magistrates in any

case in which tythes are concerned, through fear of

the biass of partiality, it would be advantageous that

the act were extended to all magistrates who have

any connexion with tythes.

The incomes of the clergy, at least in this upper

part of the diocese are on an average from £400 to

£1500, and sometimes even £2000 a year—how
greatly enabled must they be to relieve the distresses

of their fellow creatures, and it may be fairly pre-

sumed, that they do relieve them, according to their

different abilities.
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No. XXIII.

usION OF

TRACTON ABBEY,

CDiocese and County of Cork.)

By the Rev. William Alleyn Evanson.. A. B.

I. The 3iame of the Parish, Situaiion, Extent, cj-e.

St . Mary's Abbey of Tracton, was founded by the

Mac Cartys in the year 1224 A. D. and supplied

with Cistercians from the monastery of Alba Landa,

at Maridun in Wales : the possessions were cou-

Etyaology firmed by Edward III. The Abbey of Tractoa,

which derived its name from the " Alba Tractus."

or fair tract of country surrounding: it, stood two

miles south of Carriguline : and the Abbots formerly

sat in parliament. The Monks pretended to have a

piece of the cross, which they said '* Barry Ogre" had

purchased for them at a great price. This was so

firmly believed, that on every Holy Thursday, vast

multitudes resorted thither, to pay their devotions

to the supposed relic. This abbey was granted by

Queen Elizabeth, to Henry Guilford and Sir James

Craig (March 20th. A. D. 1568), upon their paying

before hand, the sum £7 15s. Sir James Craig as-

signed it to the Earl of Cork, who passed a patent to
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the abbey (March 23d, 7th of James 1st.) and trans-

ferred it to his son, Francis Lord Shannon. The

abbey is now (A. D. 1749) demolished.*

The parish of Tracton Abbey includes the parishes

of Tracton, Kilpatrick, Kilmoney, Clontead, Kin-

nure, and Ballyfoyle, immemorially united. The

rectory of Ballyfeard, and the impropriate rectories

of Templebrakney and Ballinaboy, formerly belong-ed

to the union, but they have been severed at a very

remote period. It lies in the barony of Kinalea, Sitaatiot:,

diocese and county of Cork, and is bounded on the Bonadarje»

north by the parishes of Templebreedy, Carrigaline,

Ballyfeard, Ballymartle, and Rincurran ; on the

east by the Atlantic ocean ; on the south by the

parishes of Nohoval, Kilmanoge, and part of Rin-

curran. There are no natural boundaries, such as

rivers or mountains, &c. &c. It extends from east Extent

to west about ten Irish miles ; and from north to

south about nine Irish miles, taking extreme points
;

and contains about 14,590 acres, English statute

measure. The parish church lies nearly ten miles

south-east of the city of Cork, and above six miles

west of Kinsale.

The small river of Aun Buie, runs through part i'-^i^^'^'-

of Kilmoney parish, and empties itself into an

estuary of the sea at Carrigaline, but is not navi-

gable. A stream also runs through the parishes of

Clontead and Tracton, meeting a navigable estuary

at Alinane-bridge, three miles from the south of

Ringabella bay, on the southern side of Cork har-

bour. The channel is here navigable for flats, a:*

far as Minane-bridge.

' Smith's Ui'lsry of the Conntv of Cork.
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The parish of Kinnure, is bounded on the west by-

part of Oyster Haven harbour, where a few fishing

boats and sand-lighters are employed. There is also

a small creek at Robert's Cove, in Ballyfoyle parish,

which affords occasional shelter to potatoe boats.

^*y«« Ringabella bay, in Tracton parish, is impeded by a

sand bank, which cannot be crossed at low water.

With these exceptions, the coast is rocky and ex-

posed, very unfavorable to fishing, which is en-

grossed by the hookers from Kinsale and Cork

harbours.

Hills. There are no lakes or mountains; the high grounds

are generally cultivated to the summits, which are

extensive and level, but not favourable to pasture :

these high grounds usually lie from east to west.

Tree*. There are no woods, nor vestiges of any, save in

the demesne of Gorligrenan, in Tracton parish,

where a few native oaks and hazels are still to be

found. There is no nursery, very few orchards,

and still fewer plantations, in proportion to the

vast extent of cultivated country. The Scotch and
spruce firs, the larch, the alder, and the ash, appear

to thrive best in this climate, which upon the high
grounds is cold, in the valleys damp and unwhole^
some; but along the sea-shore, agreeable in tem-
perature, and exceedingly healthful.

II. Mines, Minerals, 6fc,

Mineral*. On the lands of Francis Hodder, Esq. of Ring'-

abella, there is a vein of galena or sulphur of lead,

intermixed with quartz and pyrites ; this was worked
some years since, but wa^s abandoned after a small
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quantity of ore had been obtained. An examination

of this mine by a person properly qualified, would be

a most desirable object ; as in the event of its being

productive, it would give employment to a number

of people ; and its proximity to the bay, would ren-

der the transporting of the produce, both easy and

expeditious. The potters of Youghal consume a

considerable quantity of this species of ore, in glazing

their ware.

Slate abounds in the parish, and quarries areSIatt^

Wrought in several places ; that at Roberts' Cove

furnishes a large supply of good roofing slates, the

the principal defect of which is the small ness of the

size ; but this would be remedied by taking them

from a lower part of the stratum, the upper portions

being hardly ever found as compact in their struc-

ture, as those at a greater depth. The improved

quality of the article, would more than compensate

for the increase of expense incurred by the deep

working. Large quantities of these slates are used

in the city of Cork.

Near Minane-bridge in Tracton parish, was lately waveiitc,

found that remarkable mineral substance called Wa-
velite or Hydragillite, which, previous to this dis-

covery, was deemed peculiar to one of the southern

shires of England. It occurs in a hill, composed of

flinty slate, and is found adhering to that rock, as

well as in detached nodules of a spherical, or hemis-

pherical form, w^hich are composed of acicuUir four

sided prisms, diverging from a common centre, and
mostly adhering laterally to each other. These no-

dules vary in size from that of a pea, to nearly two
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inches in diameter. The lustre is splendent ; colour

bluish green, passing: into yellow, including all the

intermediate tints ; also greyish black, perfectly

black, and white. Specific gravity 2. 7. This cu-

rious substance contains, according to Davy, no less

than 26 per cent, of water, the remainder being

alumine or pure clay, with a very small portion of

fluoric acid. There is a fine series of splendid spe-

cimens of this hydragillite, and also of that from

Devonshire, in the collection of minerals at th«

Cork institution.

Ktnare, In Ringabella Bay,^ is procured fine sea sand,

which is generally used as a manure, and contains

a large portion of shells in a state of comminution,

to which it owes its fertilizing quality. Larg*^

quantities of sand are also taken at Seagrove strand,

for the same purpose, but the quality is inferior to

that of Ringabella *

The animal and vegetable tribes, are in no way

peculiar to the parish. Game is rather scarce, ex-

cepting woodcock and snipe, owing to the vicinity

of the sea, and the nwmber of marshes in the parish.

III. Modern Buildings, c^^c.

There are no public buildings, such as jails, hos-

pitals, penitentiaries or work-houses, &c. &c. in this

• For the foregoing acconot the writer is indebted <o the kindnesa

of Mr. S. WrigLf, Mineralogist to the Cork Institution. The same

gentleman assured him, that there is ito reason to suppose the existence

«f cnnl in any part of the parish, he bavin^ examined the place in

Ringabella B;»y,vvliere some attempts to detect that valuable snbstancc

iad been inefiectually made. Ifor is there any vein of lime-stone; nar

My miicral springs.
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parish ; nor is there any collection of houses de-

serving even the name of village ; nor any inns for

the accommodation of travellers ; but there are many

houses for the sale of porter, which is chiefly sup-

plied from the brewery of Messrs. Dunn and Co

Kinsale. At Robert's Cove, there was a signal tower, signal

occupied by a lieutenant of the navy, with under

oflScers ; the establishment however has been re-

duced since the peace. There was also at the same

place a revenue establishment, consisting of a sur-

veyor and five boatmen, which has also been re-

duced within the last twelve months. A similar re-

venue establishment continues to exist at Oyster

Haven, where there is a resident surveyor, Thomas
Holmes, Esq. and five boatmen with a cockswain,

all Protestants, provided with good houses, and

exhibiting every appearance of comfort.

The roads throughout this parish are generally Roadi.

bad, both in their line of direction, and in the ma-

terials of which they consist. They seldom exceed

the breadth of twenty-one feet, and are very irre-

gularly repaired, and at the making, usually cost

about twenty shillings the statute perch. There are

very few bridges in proportion to the number of

streams, gullies, &c. &c. where thoy would prove

useful or necessary.

The principal seats are those of Sir Walter Ro- centie-

berts, Bart. Richard Galwey, and Richard Kenifeck, '"en.'Seati

Esqrs. in Ballyfoyle parish ; oS Anthony Stonghton

,

Geor2:e Hodder, Thomas Hungerford, and Henry

O'Brien, Bsqrs. in Kilpatrick parish : of William

Daunt, and Francis Hodder, Esqr>. in Tracton
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parish ; of Michael Roberts, Esq. in Kilmoney

parish; of Thomas Walton, Esq. in Kinnure parish;

of Samuel P. Tovvnsend, Major Edgeworth, and

John Daly, Esqrs. in Clontead parish.

IV. Ancient Buildings, Sfc.

There are ruins of churches in the burying^

grounds of Kilpatrick and Kinnure parishes, but no

monuments or inscriptions of any note. The only

vestiges of the once-celebrated abbey of Tracton,

are a few fragments of pillars, some blocks rudely

carved to represent human faces, and scattered quoin

stones, which are found in the church yards, and

walls of the present church. On the coast of Kin-

nure parish, were the ruins of a castle, built by the

Barrys, who formerly possessed the barony of

Kinalea, but the materials were used in constructing-

a signal tower at Barry's Head.

Rath?; A number of Danish forts or raths are found

throughout the parish
;

they usually occupy the

most elevated ground, and a regular chain of them

may be traced communicating from the sea coast,

with the city of Cork, and seldom exceeding two

miles in distance from each other.

Monastic
Rains.

Castle.

V. Presen(6fFormerstateofPopulafionyFood,Fu€l,^c.

The families employed in agriculture, are gene-

rally careless of domestic comforts or conveniencies,

an^ seldom in the habit of accumulating wealth.

Foed. The potatoe forms the exclusive article of food, and

few enjoy the luxury of a cow, though the pooresi
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endeavour to have a few sheep, which yield a pre-

carious supply of milk. The vale of Tracton is

boggy, and still furnishes a small supply of turf, but

insufficient for the population, and which will shortly

be exhausted altogether. The turf is also of bad

quality ; it is dug out of pits, tempered like mortar,

and made up into shapes with the hand. Bog tim-

ber is occasionally found at inconsiderable depths,

and generally in an horizontal position. The la-

bourers exist in a state of extreme wretchedness ;

lodged in miserable hovels, that rarely admit the

light or the fresh air, and destitute of bedsteads or

bedclothing, often without straw to keep them from

the damp ground. Their clothing is also of the worst D^es*

description, and they seem to have an instinctive

• aversion from cleanliness. Frize manufactured in

the country, and occasionally dyed blue in Cork,

is the principal article of clothing for the farmers:

close jackets with sleeves, and short breeches open

at the knees, form the working dress, which is on

Sundays exchanged for, or superadded to the long-

skirted body coat, and the huge great-coat, equally

admirable for defence against both heat and cold.

The inhabitants seldom exceed the middle size, and

are remarkably well shaped ; their countenances

vacant, or expressive of dissatisfaction. The dis- Disease*,

eases chiefly prevalent, are such as arise from po-

verty of diet, cold, or want of cleanliness. The
cow pock has had little success amongst them, even

notwithstanding the mortality occasioned by the

small pox, with which they obstinately persist in

inoculating their children. Very few instances of

longevity beyond eighty years have occurred to

the writer's knowledge. There being no baro*
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nial dispensary in the parish, the writer has en-

deavoured to supply tlie deficieccy, by a private

dispensary at the glebe house, upon a small scale,

having made the theory of medicine his favourite

branch of study for some years. He has kept a re-

gistry for the last three years, of the number and

nature of the applications, and the following tabular

Tiew may not be uninteresting

:

IS14 1815 1816

85 50

51 28

23 93 39

97 110

21 35

0 23 37

3 0

4 0

86 5S

463 357

Total Number of cases ia Three Years.

At the Carrigaline dispensary, in the adjoining

parish, the average number of patients is between

live and six hundred annually, and the expences of

the establishment, including surgeon's salary, value

of house and ground, with cost of medicines, may

amount to £150 per annum, which is supplied by

subscription from the resident gentry, and a pro-

portional assessment by the county grand jury at

each assizes. By the experience of three years,

the writer has ascertained the necessity for a simi-

lar establishment in the extensive parish of Tracton,

and hopes that the gentlemen of that country w ill

take the suggestion into serious consideration. The
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distributing of medicines to his poor parishioners,

which he commenced partly with a view to his own

improvement, as well as from a sense of duty, has

gradually become too great an encroachment upon

his time, to be much longer tolerated. It may be

calculated that the cost of medicines at a country

dispensary, averages about one shilling for each

patient. The writer has hitherto supplied the ordi-

nary medicines solely at his own expense.

VI. The Genim^f DisposUionofthe Poorer Classes,6fci

It is not easy in a parish of such extent, to esti- cenios ani

mate the character of its inhabitants, as to intellec-
Dispositio.

lual endowments and morals. As far as the writer

can form an opinion, the poorer classes partake

of the national characteristics, shrewdness and do-

cility, in no ordinary degree. They are, however,

too indolent to cultivate their minds, and they form

their noiions of morality, from the laws of society

or the state, without any scrupulous regard to the

laws of divine institution. The mornings of Sabbath*

and holy days are, perhaps, devoted to the public

services of religion; but the afternoons are inva-

riably consumed in discussions at the ale-house, ac-

companied by the bagpipe and the fiddle ; or in

gt)aling parties by the young men in the fields, and

the evenings regularly terminate in dancing and de-

bauchery. It is not unusual with them to meet in

clans or factions, for the avowed purpose of a battle,

but this relic of the barbarous ages is less observable

here, than in other parts of the county of Cork.

The language generally spoken is a corrupted LaDga*^*.

dialect of the Iri*h, differing;- in many respects from
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Langaage. that Spoken in Connaught, and in which our ancient

bards and historians have recorded tte exploits of

our forefathers. The English language is, however,

gaining ground, in consequence of its being taught

in the schools, and of the frequent intercourse of

the inhabitants with the towns of Kinsale and Cork.

The writef is not acquainteid with any particular

^ites or ceremonies distinguishing them from the

Patron Day other Roman Catholics of Ireland. The .great pa-

tron day is that of St. John, on the 24th of June;

on the eve of which, innumerable fires are lighted

on every hill, in the streets of every village, and at

the meeting of every cross road. On the festive day

itself, and for the subsequent week, myriads of per-

sons of all ranks and ages, flock to the holy well of

St. Zonogue, adjoining Kilmoney parish, where

booths and tents are erected, and wondrous cures

announced to be performed by this miraculous water.

But of the history of this celebrated Saint, the writer

must profess himself profoundly ignorant.

VII. TJie Education and Employmeni of Cliildren, ^c.

Edncation, In a Country so generally cultivated, every indi-

vidual of a family finds employment; hence, the in-

habitants are little solicitous about learning. For a

few summer months, such of the children as can be

of no use at home, are sent to schools, where they

acquire a scanty knowledge of reading, writing and

arithmetic. The former is an accomplishment usu-

ally neglected or forgotten as they advance in life,

and become employed in husbandry. Of the two

latter, they retain sulficient to enable ihem to sign

their names, and transact their trifling accounts.
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There are no schools which deserve notice. In schooia.

each parish there is at least one, kept by a Roman
Catholic master, and in which the children learn to

read in such books as the parents inay have, in-

cluding^ every variety, from the " History of Rey-

nard the Fox/' to " Chesterfield's Rules of Polite-

ness." The average number of children in each

school may be fifty, boys and girls, and the rate of

tuition varies from one to three shillings per quarter.

The school houses are either the master's private

dwelling, or a barn, lent for the purpose for a few

months, by some farmer of unusual liberality. There

is one Protestant schoolmaster, who is also the pa-

rish clerk of Tracton, the number of whose scholars

averages forty children, and they attend during

seven or eight months in the year. Hitherto, the

\-estry-room of the church, has served the purposes

of a school-room ; but it is in contemplation to build

a school-house, or to have the vestry-room of the

intended new church on a larger scale. The master

is allowed ten guineas per annum from the parish,

and one shilling per quarter from each scholar. The
books used are those of the National Society for

promoting education in Ireland, as also the New
Testament, and the Church Catechism ; the scho-

lars being chiefly Protestant children.

The people of this parish are certainly sunk in the

depths of ignorance
;
yet this is not altogether at-

tributable to a disrelish for learning, or insensibility

to its advantages. The method of instruction which

prevails, is ill-calculated to infuse a taste for the

cultivation of the mind, and the incessant labours of

3q
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the day, enfeeble the mental, as well as the bodily

powers, and indispose for thought or conversation

in the evenings. The resident gentry have collec-

tions of books, according to their tastes and circum-

stances, but the writer is not aware of any collec-

tion of Irish manuscripts, or other documents re-

iating to Ireland.

A'lII. Sfafe of Eeligious Esiablishment, Ti/ihes, ^'c.

Adrovrsoc. The union of Tracton Abbey (comprising the six

parishes which have been named in the first section),

is an impropriate rectory, of which the Earl of Shan-

non is rector and impropriator. The spiritual duties

(until the year 1808) were performed by the same

curate, who officiated at the church of Ballinhassig

;

and divine service was only celebrated on alternate

Sundays at Tracton, by a clergyman residing in

Cork. In the year 1808, an arrangement was made

by the Commissioners of First Fruits with the Earl of

Shannon; in virtue of which his lordship agreed to

divide the salary, (which had till then been paid to

one curate), between two curates, one for Ballin-

hassig, and one (to be appointed) for Tracton parish.

His lordship nominated me to the cure of Tracton,

with a salary of twenty-five pounds per annum ; and

it was further agreed, that the Commissioners of

Fir«t Fruits should allow each curate the additional

*alary of fifty pounds per annum ; his lordship

promisiUiT that he would double his allowance to each

of the curates, (and thus establish them as perpetual

curacies with one hundred pounds per annum to

each), in case that the event of a tedious chancery

suit, in which he had long been engaged against the
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parishioners on the subject of tythes, should prove

in hi- lordship's farour. This suit has continued for

more than twenty years, and is not yet terminated,

so that the income of the curacy of Tracton, still

remains at seventy-five pounds per annum.

The present church of Tracton, though rebuilt charcb.

only fifty years ag^o, is in so very ruinous a state,

that an application, accompanied by a plan and es-

timate, has been forwarded to the Commissioners of

First Fruits, through the bishop of the diocese,

praying a loan of seven hundred pounds, on the

usual conditions, for building a new church. Xo
answer has as yet been received to this application.

When the writer was appointed to the curacy,

there was no glebe nor stated residence for the cu-

rate. By the advice, and with the approbation of

the bishop, he procured a lease of twenty-four acres

of ground, for the purpose of a glebe, for which the

Commissioners of First Fruits paid a fine of £450
leaving it subject to a rent of twenty-nine pounds
five shillings and sixpence yearly for ever, to be paid

by the curate. They also granted a gift of £450,

and a loan of £50 in addition, for the purpose of

building a suitable glebe house and offices. Unhap-

pily for him, the architect with whom he contracted

for the execution of this work, either through

knavery or incapacity, or both, left him the house

unfinished, though he had undertaken to complete

the plan of house and offices for the sum granted by

the Commissioners of First Fruits. He was then ne-

cessarily obliged to complete the original plan, which

when done, he found himself to have exeaeded the
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grant of the Board of First Fruits, by the sura of

one hunJred and thirty-six pounds, as appeared by

the certificate of the commissioners appointed by

the bishop of Cork. This sum, with the cost of

necessary fences and improvements to the glebe

ground, was so heavy a charge upon the income of

a curacy, that application was made to the bishop

and metropolitan to aid the writer in procuring re^

muneration either from the Board of First Fruits,

or from the successors in the curacy. The bishop

undertook to present a memorial of the circumstances

to the Board of First Fruits, but without effect

;

and the metropolitan discouraged any further re-

monstrances, as being absolutely unavailing. Thus,

upon a curacy of seventy-five pounds per annum,

the writer has been unavoidably compelled to ex^

pend for the benefit of his successors, a sum con-

siderably exceeding two hundred pounds sterling,

without any recompense whatsoever.

The only parish in this extensive union in which

a claim of tythe can be discovered to be is made by the

impropriator, is the parish of Kilpatrick. The fol-

Ipwing valuation for the year 1813, may be taken as

an average valuation for the last ten years,

KiLPATRiCK Parish.

174 Acres of potatoes at \2s , ..£ 106 8 0

95 Acres of wheat at 10s 47 10 0

74 Acres of oats at 8« 29 12 0

64 Acres of barley at 105 S2 0 0

75 Acres of meadow at 6* 27 10 0

482 Acres £ 243 0 0
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There are two Roman Catholic chapels ; one in

Tracton, the other in Clontead parish, and a clergy-

man resident in each ; there are no other places of

religious worship.

The Protestant population is widely scatt?red Pop» a.ion

throughout a large tract of country, and rather at

the eastern extremity ; the attending congregation

varies according to the state of the weather, roads,

&c. From five to eighty persons, the average at-

tendance in seven years, has amounted to thirty per

Sunday. The Roman Catholics do not appear to

increase beyond the just ratio of population. Me-
thodism has had so little success, that there is no

account of a Methodist itinerant having visited any

part of the parish for the last six years. The col-

lections at the parish church are very trifling ; but

occasional assistance is derived from fines levied

by the magistrates, donations, &c. &c. which has

enabled the curate to dii^tribute annually a supply

of blankets and coarse clothing to the poor.

IX. Modes of Ag7'icul/ure, Crops,
(f c.

The agriculture of this parish has been con si- Mode!' of

derably improved within the last seven years, owing
fjre.*^'^

"

to the exertions of the Kinalea Farming Society,

who have distributed within that period a vast num-
ber of the most approved agricultural im])lements as

rewards to the judicious cultivators. The drill hus-

bandry is now generally practised ; Scotch ploughs,

improved harrows, and spoke wheels, are commonly
in use. The farmers not being feeders, find little

demand for turnips, mangel wurzel, dc, but clover

I
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and vetches fire begicnicg to be extensively ^rown

for the use of working cattle. Th«^ o»iclosures are

not well attended to; indeed few Irish husbaiidmeu

study " the ornamental" in farming, and unfortu-

nately, the scarcity of fuel in this country, affords

irresistible temptations to the plunder of hedges and

furzs-fences. The Kinalea Farming Society have

annexed as a condition to the attainment of any

prize, that the claimant shall have planted within

the year, a number of forest trees, proportioned to

the size of his farm, cr other circumstances The
Renij, lands on the sea coast, though naturally poor, yet

usually produce a higher rent than in the interior,

owing to the abundance and proximity of sea ma-

nure. The highest acreable rent of the best land in

the parish, w^here the farm does not exceed fifty

acres, is three pounds or guineas
;
middling quality

land, from thirty to twenty shillings ; and the worst,

Tarms
^rom fifteen to five shillings per acre. The farms

rarely exceed one hundred acres, the average is

about forty ; hence there is an abundance of employ-

ment for the labouring classes. No services, except

.stocks of manual labour, are exacted. The cattle are of an
Cattle.

inferior description ; the horses small, and ill-shaped,

mules scarcely known in the parish, and bullocks

for draft only used by a few gentlemen. The sheep

are of the common Irish breed, exceedingly hardy,

but small and of little value; their wool is coarse,

and univer.sally manufactured at home by the farmers

for clothing. The pigs are also very unprofitable,

being lank-sided and long-limbed, and very difificult

Uanores. to fatten. The only manures made use of are sand,

sea weed, and farm yard dung. Lime may be oc-

casionally drfiwn in those parts of Kilmoney, Trac-
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ton, and Kilpafrick, which are contiguous to Carri-

galine, but even there its use is by no means gene-

ral. The burning of clay as a manure has been tried

by one gentleman only, Mr. Hungerford of Nohoval,

but his opinion of its efficacy has not yet been as-

certained. There is no fair for the purchasing of

grain throughout the parish ; Kinsale and Carriga-

line are the nearest markets for corn. The alma-

nack fixes an annual fair at Tracton, but except an

occasional sale of pigs at IMinane bridge, no thing

likef a fair has been held in that place.

X. Trade
^ 3Iam{faffures, Commerce, 4*c.

There is neither woollen, linen, nor cotton manu-

factory in the parish. Kelp might easily be made

upon the coast, and the experiment was tried on a

small scale, some years ago, by the late Edmond
Kenifeck, Esq. but the result did not encourage him

to perseverance. There are a few fishing boats at

Oyster Haven, where large quantities of herrings

were formerly taken in nets, but the vicinity of Kin-

sale precludes the hope of any permanent fishery

being established here. The fishermen are amphi-

bious animals, spending half their lives on land, in

cultivating their little farms
;

they make venturous

seamen, and the Kinsale pilots are held in the highest

estimation.

XI. Natural Curiosities^ Remarkable Occurrences, Sf^e,

The Otily natural curiosities are the wild and highly

picturesque rocks at Coosheen Creek, and the Doong
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Point at Oysler Haven ; this last has beea faithfully

described by the Rev. Horace Townsend, in his

" S{atistical Survey of the county of Cork,'' as a

" landslip pear Kinnure point, by which tv. o or three

" acres have been detached from their original sitii-

" atioD. Between them and the main land, is a

" chasm of frig^htful depth, but not continuous.

" Xcar the central part of the gulph, a passage of

" about five feet wide, preserves a communication

between the main land and the dissevered portion.

The sides of this perilous passage are perpendicu-
*' larly steep to the depth of nearly an hundred feet.

It has been doubted, whether this means of ap-

proach be ascribable to nature or art. Whoever
" considers the extreme difficulty of the work, and

the trivial nature of the acquisition, will have no
*' hesitation in ascribing it to the former.''*

The writer has never heard of any remarkable

occurrences in the history of the parishioners; during
the most disturbed periods of the civil war, they

were invariably distinguished for their loyal and
peaceable disposition. The only eminent personage
recorded as a native of the parish, (as far as I could
learn, ^ was the late Surgeon Dauntt of Dublin, a
gentleman of the highest professional ability, whose
relatives possess considerable property, and reside
in different parts of the parish.

• SialiAical Satjer of County of Cork. p. 559. rDnblin Editioti

IjklO.J

t T:>e danghter of thia Genfleman, wa« married to the lateThoaiM
VU^ota o'. Dablio, Esq ; who boilt at Lis own eipanse, Ibe Teoter
iioase, forlhecscof lb*. trooHeD tra-:u'acu er=. eoi tbe cew Meatb
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XII. Suggestions for Improvement, and Means for

meliorating the Condition of the People*

Under this head, the principal object relating to

the improvement of morals, is the promotion of

education araonsrst the poor. There is a colony of

Protestant children at Oyster Haven, which is much

in want of a resident Protestant schoolmaster Some
years ago, the writer made an application to the col-

lector of the customs at the port of Kinsale, to which

Oyster Haven revenue establishment is subordinate,

for the purpose of procuring his interference in their

favour with the commissioners of customs. He sug-

gested, that a schoolmaster should be appointed by

them as a permanent officer of the establishment,

with a salary payable like that of the boatmen, and a

residence with a school room attached ; the master

to be a Protestant, and to be allowed a stated sum
for the tuition of each pupil, and to be subject to

such salutary restraint under the surveyor, as would

ensure the faithful discharge of his duties. The ap-

plication was discouraged; but he is firmly con-

vinced that the adoption of some such measures is

essentially necessary to the moral welfare of the re-

venue establishment at Oyster Haven, where thirty

or more Protestant children are growing to maturity,

without a prospect of obtaining the instruction so

ardently desired for them by their parents.

The next point to be suggested is the necessity of

a division of parishes in the union of Tracton. It is

vastly too extensive for one clcr2:yman with one

church : and the man who would perform its duties

3 P
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eonscientionsly, should possess an herculean frame

of mind and body. The present church of Tracton

may well suffice for the parishes of Tracton. Kil-

patrick. and Ballyfoyle, the remotest parts of each

not being distant from it above three miles. If these

three parishes were united as one, a clergyman re-

siding at the glebe house would be nearly central to

his parishioners, and fulfil his duties to his complete

satisfaction.

In the parish of Kinnure, there are thirteen Pro-

tectant families, the nearest residence of whom is

about five miles from their parish church at Tracton.

In fact they never visit it : the church of Xohoval

being two miles nearer to them. Now if Kinnure

were united to Kilmanoge (which is now a part of

the parish of Nohoval), and a church for the union

built about the point of junction, the inhabitants

would enjoy a facility of attendance upon public

worship in the worst seasons of the year. Kilmoney

parish ou^ht to be attached to Carrigaline, from the

church of which it is scarcely one mile distant, while

it is no where less than three miles from Tracton

church. Clontead parish would require a church to

itself ; it is in most parts four miles distant frum

Tracton, three from Kinsale, and three from Bally-

martle churches.

Tiie revival of the Irish language has lately at-

tracted much of the public atiention, and it appears

to be generally acknowledged, that a language ex-

clusively spoken by one-third of tie population of

Ireland will never become «itinct, and deierve* to
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be cultivated from its connection with national li-

terature. From mature consideration, the writer

is convinced by reflection and experiment, that

the civilization of the lower classes would increase

with inconceivable rapidity, if their native lang:uage

were taught and read in the schools. Some g:entle-

men in Cork of the Roman Catholic persuasion have

warmly united with their Protestant brethren, in the

furtherance of fbis desirable object, and it were

much to be wished, that the Society for promoting-

National Education in Ireland, would make enquiry

into the result of experiments already tried (in the

province of Connaught especially), and bestow upon

a subject of such importance, its merited consi-

deration.

As far as the temporal comforts of the poor, and

the interests of agriculture in this parish are con-

cerned, the most obvious improvements are the

establishment of coal and corn stores at Ringabella,

Robert's Cove, and Oyster Haven ; as also a baro-

nial dispensary, for which the best situation is some-

where about the glebe. Every country dispen-

sary should, if possible, have a few beds attached

to it, for the reception of fever patients and hos-

pital cases ; the reason is obvious.

These are the principal topics which occur to the

writer at present, and he would feel sincere satisfac-

tion, if their suggestion were likely, at any future

period, to prove beneficial to the parishioners.
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No 1-

NAMES OF TOWVLA.VDS. &c. &c.

I. Tj.jL TON Paxlsh.
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No. 1. (coniimted.)

NAMES OF TOWNLANDS. <lc. &c.

4. Klnm re

<
Acres. C4It/ Prep ric t en.

1

J

3

4

5

D

5

9

Aaaaleld,
litilioroliiD^,

Corra,

Kaockaaaore
,

Killeijb,

2 1

0 6

0

0 2

1 0
0 i

0 6
0 2

750
ISO

360

60
3^
3U
ISO

GO

C Mr Wsitnn

Lord Middlotoa.

Sir. Holmes
Mr. Crooe.

^ Lord RirersJale.

Mr. ItMUcs.

6

5. Clontead Parish.

3
2:

^am^. G. ACTiS. Chiff Prerr

I Bailiaacarra, 1 0 3o0 Mr. Bieazbj.

Cooiral li aaae-aiore. 0 363 l!r. Rochfort.
6 Cool ralli oaoe-iSe^, 0 90 Do.
4 Kuockaabiian, 0 90 Do.

Muiieeu Duaac«, 0 1' 120 Do.
d L!»«McriJU, 0 150 Mr. JeSbrds.

Scartafehaai^, 0 5 150 Do.
•I Lac can crimaaeea. 0 9 270 Do.
9 Baiiinro^ick, 0 7 210 Mr. Rociifort.

10 Taoaaastowa, 0 3 90 Do.
11 ilitcfaelaiowQ, 0 71 225 Mr. TowroMad.
li Palace-iovvD, 0 4 123 Do.
13 Ardmariiu, 0 75 Mr. BoMea.
14 BaiiiQTardj 0 75 Mr. Bochforr.
15 roraiaainee. 0 2 60
16 Bailfr»towa, 0 1 30 Lord Bandaa^
17 EoockrobbiB, 0 6 ISC Mr. Daly.

7 3^ 2d>5

6. KiLMONEY, contains three Piou^hland?.

Acres, Lord Shannon's Estate.

iOOO
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No. 2.

SUMMARY VIEW.

Kf LP.* TRICK,
Balltfovls,
K IV* TBI,
ClO-TTSAB,

P'nogblaad*-

11 0

Jtre».

5 2 £338
5 6 2097
i 6 ItW

i^5S
3 0 1000

3T .5i

lud is arhiirtrj.

N'o.

ClOPS IN IS'iD, 1\ TEE

Wbi.J. - - tKT

B-r ev. - -

Oai«. - - - »7

P«uto«c, : '7

Flax, - . - % \

Vrtdws, - - 23 >

Ctorcr, - 10 ,

o
O.

Parish op Tractox.

Broasht orer, EiTT
PMtore, - 1362
B^?, - - 233
¥c!ioir, - 30
Rock, ^kc. 299

ToUl ..

No. 4.

Atebage Value of Stoc-k.

£ f. D
Itesft Horm, 15 0 0
iB'Vrior Hono, 5 0 O
Hal**. 0 0 0
B^at Black Cmnie, 7 0 a

I 10 0
B«^5k#«p, J 0 •
IaferiorI>o. 0 la 0

1 0 0
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No. 5.

Prices of Provisions at Kinsale.

*, d. s. d.

0 aa to 0 6 Per lb.

. . from 0 3 to 0 6 Ditto.

0 to 0 4 Ditto.

0 8 to 0 Per eoople.
Each.I 0 to 1 8

Turkeys,.. . . from 2 ti to 3 4 Per eoople.
1 s to 2 0 Ditto.

2 0 to 4 0 Per 141b. (stone.)

Oatmeal, .

.

. . from IS 0 to 0 0 Per cwt.
Potatoes,.

.

. . from 0 4 to 0 8 Per 21 lb ^weight.)
Wilk,

, . .

Butter,

0 2 to 0 3 Per quart.

0 8 to I 0 Per lb. of 14 ounces.
Eggs, 0 5 to 0 8 Per dozen.

No. 6.

Average Prices of Corn for last 3 Years.

Wheat,. .3as. per bag of 23 stone, {Lwo hundred and a half vfeig;ht.)

Barley,. -30a. per barrel of 38 stone.

Oats, 25s. per barrel of 33 stone.

No. 7.

Tracton Parish Register.

Year. Marriages.
Baptisms.

Heaths.

Males. Females.

1818 2 0
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No. XXIV.

PARISH OF

T 1 N T E R N.

(Diocese cf Ferns, ajid Cotmiy of FTearford)

By the Rev. William Archdall, Curate.

I. ^ame of Ihe Parish, SHuaiion, Extent, <f-c.

TiNTERN, otherwise called Kinna, is situated in

the barony of Shelburn, county of Wexford and

diocese of Ferns. It is bounded on the north by the

union of Ross ; on the south by the bay of Baunow
and parish of Fethard : on the east by the river

Blaekwater ; and on the west by the parish of St.

James or Dunbrody. The parish is divided into

thirty-two townlands, and is about seven miles long

and three broad : about one-half of it is arable, and

the remainder meadow and pasture.

The Tiutern river, which, rising in the bog of

Rathumney, empties itself in the bay of Bannow and

the Blaekwater, which rising at the rock of Carrick-

burne, empties itself into the same bay, runs from

north to south through the parish. Here is neither
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mountain nor remarkable hill. The parish is well

planted, but has no woods : turbaries are in abun-

dance. The climate is healthy, occasioned most

probably, by the dryness of the soil.

IL Mines, Minerals, (J'c.

Some few quarries of building" stone are worked

here. We have abundance of sea-sand, which is sea-aand.

used for manure with good effect. The bay of Ban-

now produces plenty of shell and other fish. It is

remarkable for large cockles and oysters ; the cockles

are carried by hundreds of jolters as far as Kilkenny.

Preparations are now making for forming a salmon

weir on an improved plan, introduced by some

Scotchmen, with much good effect, into this neigh-

bourhood ; but what the success may be, cannot be

even conjectured.

III. Modern Buildings, 6fc.

Tintern is but a small village, from which a road village,

leads from south to north to Ross ; the other road

which intersects the parish is that leading from Wex-
ford to Duncannon fort and to Fethard, from east

to west. The gentlemeus' seats are Mr. Colclough's, Gentlemen*

with a demesne and plantation on a very large scale

;

Mr. B. B. Colclough's at St. Kearnes and Tamlaght

on the bay ofBannow, andMr. Mao Cord's atCurragh-

more, on the left baud from Tintern to Ross, about

nine miles from the latter.

A bridge has been lately built over the Blackwater Bridge,

which promises to be of considerable advantage, as

3q
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a dangerous pass over an arm of the sea, called the

Sear, will be avoided by means of it ; and the com-
munication between this part of the country, and
the town of Wexford, rendered more easy.

IV. Ancient Buildings, ^'c.

.Monasiic Tintem Abbey is a very perfect ruin, and part of
Rnins.

jj^^ been modernized into a residence by the Col-

clough family, to whom it was granted on the sup-

pression of monasteries, together with the church

lands This abbey is supposed to have been founded

about the year 1200, by the Earl of Pembroke, who
brought a colony of Cistertian Monks, from Tintern

Abbey in Monmouthshire.

Almost every townland in the parish has the ruins

of a church or castle, particularly Cloumines, which

contains the rums of a church and seven castles.

RatLs. The Danish raths or forts are numerous. In the

parish church at Tintern may be seen an ancient

monument of Sir Anthony Colclough.

V. Present ^ Former Sfate of Population. Food, 6fc,

Population. The inhabitants, about four thousand in number,

are chiefly employed in agriculture, and some in the

linen manufacture, for which there are two bleach

yards in the parish. They are in very comfortable

Food. circumstances. Their food is potatoes, oatmeal, with

pork, milk, and butter. Their general appearance is

robust aud healthy, their dress neat and cleanly.

Longevity. They are in general long lived : there have been

many instances of people exceeding the age of IQQ
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years. Mrs. Hannah Kidd of Coolroe, was buried

on the 7th of May, 1805, aged 98; and Elizabeth

Browne of Curraghmore, died at the age of 109
;

there are several persons now living of the age of 90,

and a man of the name of Connors resides at Tay-

lorstown, who is upwards of 100, and in wonderful

health ; he is in perfect possession of all his faculties,

and possessed of the same sharpness, and would make

a bargain as well as at any period of his life ; his

eye sight is a little impaired.

V I. The Gen ins Disposition ofthe Poorer Classes, 6fc,

The poorer classes are intelligent and well disposed.

The}^ spccik the Eoglisli language universally. Almost

every townland has its peculiar Patron and Patron- patronDay

day ; but St. Martin, whose day is kept on the 11th

of November, is considered as the Patron of the

whole Parish ; on which day numbers of people per-

form pilgrimage.5 to a Well d«dicateJ to him ; and

there is a!so a large fair or market held on that day

for which no patent has ever been granted.

The people have many customs, some of vrhich, cijsioais.

may be worth remarking—such as wearing wisps

of straw in the brogues, calling women by their

maiden names, and where there are illegitimate

children, calling them after the mother. They are supojiU-

addicted to superstitious practices, and universally

believe in apparitions: some believe in a warning-

voice, which is said to be heard when any of Col-

clough Family are near death They always kill som^

'ffnimal on the Eve of St. Martin's day; the very poor

people kill a cock or hen. The;f are strict In not
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violating their saints' days, and would as soon work

on a Sunday as on any of them. They never spin either

wool or flax on the afternoon of Saturday, or the eve

of any holiday—and many will not yoke a plough

after twelve o'clock on Saturday.

VII. Education 6f Employment of their Childreny ^fc.

The course of Education is, Reading, Writing, and

Arithmetic. Children as soon as they are able, are

employed in agriculture, unless they go to sea, for

Schooif. which many have a predilection. A number of small

schools are dispersed through the parish ; but the

school at Tintern, is endowed by Mr. Colclough, the

impropriator. The quarterly salary in these schools,

is from two to five shillings British. The scholars

are about 700 in number. No Public Library, nor

any collection of Irish MSS. are to be found in

this parish. It would be very difficult, almost impos-

sible, to make the distinction between males and

females, as very few attend in the winter ; but the

general proportion of males, is as 4 to 1. The
school-house at Tintern is very comfortable, and

well adapted to its purpose.

VIII. State of Religious Establishment, c^^c.

Advowson. Tintern, which is under the Patronage of Caesar

Colclough, Esq. of Tintern Abbey, is episcopally

united to Clonmines and Owendun'o, The parish

Church is at Tintern. The Roman Catholics have

two Chapels. Here, there is neither (Jlebe, nor

Glebe-house, the whole of the parish being Church

land, and granted to the Colclough Family, as before
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mentioned. The tythes are in general set by the Tytb«s-

impropriator Mr. Colelough, with the lands, and are

valued at about a shilling per acre. Tintern is au

impropriate curacy, and as the lands are set tythe

free in general, the Curate's stipend is paid in part by

the board of first fruits, and in part by Mr. Colelough,

who has the tythes of the whole parish. There are

some other proprietors.

IX. Modes of Agricuilnre, Crops
^
^-c.

Drill husbandry is practiced, and artificial grasses

sown here ; farm work is done by horses, and the im-

plement s are in no ways d ifferen t from those in c 0mmon

use throughout the country—no oxen are used - few

dairies are kept in the parish. The best land, if set Ren(s of

within three years, would bring about £2 5s. 6d.
;

the middling, about £1 2s. 9d. ; and the worst, about

15s. Od. per acre. Labourers' wages, are from Is. per vva?es

day without diet, and 8d. per day with diet. Sea

sand and lime, brought principally from Loftus-hall,

is used for manure, in addition to that used on the

farm.

A Market at Tintern, weekly; and two Fairs, one

on the 12th of May, and the other on the 21st of

September—three at Nash, the 24th of June, the 15ih

of August, and 20th of November.

Mr. Colclough's estate, is set from 14 shillings to Fa.?^.

a guinea per acrcy the average is I9s 6u. : no duties

of any kind, or agent's fees are reserved ii) liie leases,

or indeed imposed in anyway. The only clauses in the

leases, are not to alienate ; and tenants are obliged
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to whitewash their houses once a year inside and

outside, and to plant a small orchard.

X. Trade, Manvfachires, Commerce, Navigation, <^c.

There is a great number of the common trades,

STaaufac- the Only manufactures carried on^ are those of
jures. linen and woollen ; in the former little is done, except

for home consumption, though we have some re-

markably good diaper weavers, and the parish is well

adapted for the linen business, as flax grows well,

and is already cultivated to some extent- The woollen

trade is confined to the making of flannel, and is

more thought of as employment for women in winter

nights, than as a regular branch of trade.

Naviga- ^he Bay of Eanuow is navigable for ships of 150
iioa. tons burthen, and if there was a quay built, for which

there is a convenient site at Saltmills, considerable trade

might be carried on
;
this, Mr. Colclough, who has

lately returned from a captivity of many years in

France, proposes to do. There are two boulting

mills in the parish, both on Mr. Colclough's estate,

one at Galetown, on the Blackwater, the other at

Tintern, the prod jce of which might be shipped at

the Bay of Bannow ; bat now depends principally, if

not entirely cn home consumption. The two bleach-

yards mentioned, are both on the game estate.

XI. Natural CuriosHies, llemarkable Occurrences, ^fc.

Under the above head, the writer cannot find any

thing worthy of remark The good conduct of the

inhubitaats, may be iittiibuted to that of the land^
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lords, than whom, better do not exist ; it would be

invidious to mention one, where all are worthy of

praise.

XII. Suggestions for Improvement, and Meansfor me-

lioraling the Condition of the People.

The best means for meliorating the situation of the

people would, in my opinion, be the establishing of

manufactures on a large scale. At present, the far-

mers divide their ground among their children, who
again in turn divide ii among theirs, sc tbat at L.st it

is subdivided into extremely small farms, which r^re

barely sufficient for the maintenance of ihe family, who
have little or nothing for market, and of course they

are unable to pay a good rent. The writer thinks, a

a farmer could afford to pay a much larger rent for SO

acres of ground, than for 10, and so in proportion
;

the more ground the more rent, but not to carry the

matter to excess, as overgrown farms have their bad

effect. There cannot be a stronger proof of tho

necessity for introducing some additional means of

employment, than that the inhabitants of this paris!t,

paying only the small rent of seventeen shillings anvl

sixpence per acre for theirground, tythefree, and fuel

gratis, have not much to spare ; if on the contrary the

farms were enlarged, and a proportion of the people

employed in manufactures, all would be benefited ; at

present, there is no home market for the produce of

the soil, and when the extraordinary demand pro-

duced by the war ceased, the prices have fallen so

low, as to threaten destruction to the landed interest.
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No. XXV,

PARISH OF

TULLAROAN,

(Coimly of Kilkenny, and Diocese of Ossory.)

By the Rev. Robert Shaw, a. m.

I. ^ame of ike Parish, SilucUion, Exieni, S^x.

The name of this parish is derived from '*Tulla" a

hill, and perhaps from " Rawn" a rivulet ; an ety-

mology not more direct and simple, than strikingly

descriptive of its local character. A picturesque

variety of surface, enlivened by the silver lines of

numerous streams, beautifully attest the strict pro'^

priety of it's original designation.

J^ame. According to the uniform orthography of the

earlier records,*' Tullaghrohan"mu6t be considered the

correct name, though, euphoni<B gratia, Tullaroan

or Grace's Parish is now become the more general

"Sitoation. appellative. This interesting little district is compre-

hended in the extensive cantred of Grace's country,

the whole of which, during a period of some centuries,

belonged to the Grace family. Raymond le Gros,

fromwhom this family and country are denominated, is

^-ell known in Irish history as the bulwark of earlj
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English power, as the brolher-in-law of Earl Strong,

bow, and a$ the first viceroy of this kingdom. He was

also lord of Lereton and of a great territory in the

County of Wexford. These circumstances receive

a moral interest from the reflection that within the

boundaries of such vast possessions, his descendant*

and name are at this day only found to exist in the ob-

scure and fallen sphere of an humble peasantry.

Tullaroan forms part of the union of Callan, and

is situated in the Barony of Cranagh. The eastern Boundaries

boundary lies within four miles of the city of

Kilkenny, joining the liberties ; its western boundary

is the Munster River, a small stream that divides

the Counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary, which runs

along it for 3 miles ; on the north-east it is bounded

by the parish of Ballynamona, on the north by Tubrid,

on the north-west by Killahy and the Caranagh, on the

south by Kilmanagh, on the south-east by BaJlycallan.

Its north latitude is 52^^ 14'.; west longitude from

Greenwich, 7^ 35'. Its extent from east to west, Extent,

is about 6 miles ; from north to south about 5 miles.

It is divided into two parts, first Tullaroan and Divisiooi.

second Tullaroan, containing 29 Townlands, which

consist of 7839 acres, or 12] s^quare miles.

The parish consists of a cluster of hills sur- ciimat*.

rounding a large vale, in which a number of smaller

vales meet. It is more subject to showers than the flat

country, yet it is not remarkably wet, but on the

contrary as dry as hilly grounds can be, and particu-

larly healthy : it is cold, but not damp, and there has
been a striking proof lately of the salubrity of the

«ir ; which is, that it is the only parish in the county,
that has escaped the ravages of the.prevailing typhus>
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which raged in all the surrounding parishes ; nOr has*

there been any other disease prevalent here.

Riveri. A small brook runs almost through the centre of

the parish, within which it rises, in the northern

boundary, and meeting a number of tributary streams

from all the hills that surround the vale, flows on

through the parish of Kilmanaghin a southern direc-

tion to the King's River at Callan. About a mile

above the pari-h of K^hiianagh it becomes a trout

brook, perhaps one of the best in the county for

herring-sized trouts during the spring and autumn

months. The Munster River, which bounds it on the

west, although as large, has scarcely a trout in it.

Monniaioi Properly speaking there are no mountains, but three-

fourths of the parish consist of hills, that approach

to mountains, which enclose an uncommon fine vale

of rich pasturcable and meadow ground, opening to

the south on tho rich and well planted country that

lies between it and the southern mountains of the

Counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary, with Slieve-

naman rising majestically to the view, at about 7 miles

distance. The landscape of the parish is as good as it is

possible for a piece of ground without wood and

water to be ; there is a great diversity of surface in

the vale, round these the hills beautifully undulate :

between these, a number of small valleys run into a

great vale, and which if planted, would make a very

fine appearance : the hills are all capable of cultiva-

tion to the top, and are part of a branch of hills

which run in a western direction, from thi.- ptii ish

into the County of Tipperary for several miles. The
Tale consists of a fine aluminous soil, capable of the

highest improvement, especially from the number of

streams that run through calcareous beds: the calea-
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reor.s earth that U to be found in many parts of it,

must necessarily cause a great mixture of carbonate

of lime, which is the most productive soil that can be

found in this country. The soil of the hills consists

of argillaceous clay and peat, every acre of which

lime and marl could reclaim.

There are no ho^^ or moors in the parish, properly j^^^,.

speaking-: th^re is a little boj^j^y ground scattered

here and there, and rnocry ground, all easily re(;laim

able by draining and limine-, (fee. The streams all

arise from springs in the hills, and altliough they are

very much swollen after rain, yet the highest floods

subside in a day, as all streaiii3 do, where there is

not bog and moor as reservoirs, whose slow trickling

discharge keeps up the body of the water; this

makes the streams more advar^ageous to the irri-

gator, as they contain purer impregnations for gra-*:,

than the water that flows from ii^oor or bogs, where

it is more stagnant.

We have no woods, orchards, nurseries, or planta- vTooJ*.

lions in the parish. Many parts of the vales werer

once thickly planted, and there were some woods

round the Castle of Courtstown, the former residence

of the Grace Family, and from whence their palatinate

title of IJaron of Courtstown was derived, but every

tree has been cut down since the forfeiture in the tune

of James II. : a few of the old thorn hedges remain,

with some ash trees which have grown up since that

period. Every kind of tree would flourish here parti-

cularly well, from the mountain (ir, to the oak of the

vale ; and were the proprietors of the estates to plant

the hills in large enclosures, they would soon find

them a valuable addition to their properties. It is

much to be lamouled that the persons who cut down
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Woodr the woods, did not copse them immediately; the

grounds of these are now the most unproductive

parts of the townlands ; they not only would have

preserved the beauty of the country, but likewise a

gpecies of property, the mpst valuable their estates

could produce. It is a melancholy thing- to see

hundreds of acres of moory sedgy wet ground, in its

present state scarcely worth 3 shillings an acre, lying

as it were waste ; which if coppiced when the woods

were cut, would now be covered with ihe finest oak.

Ireland has suffered greatly, and is still suffering by

this neglect of coppicing and fencing well the woods
which have been cut down, proceeding from the ex-

treme inattention of gentlemen to the local circum-

stances of their properties : had this been attended

to, those woods would now be able to meet many in-

cumbrances, for which estates have been sold; and

being still copsed, would continue a growing source

of property, that would from time to time meet the

demands of many families, and preserve to Ireland

that improved and picluresque beauty, for which she

might rivalany nation
;
for, if well planted, no country

possesses a more beautiful variety of surface^ moun-'

tain, yale^ glen, and water.

II. Mines
^
Minc/als, ^c.

€^\> Through the whole of this parish there are indica-

tions of coal and culm, particularly the latter, which

has been found in every place where it was sought

for; aud were the landlords to open pits and

establish them on some regular system, they would be

amj ly repaid, and greatly serve the tenants, who will*

carry on such a work properly.

The hills are parts of a chain running soiith-wesi
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for about 9 or 10 miles, all with the same strata of Coai.

rocks, same soil, same appearance of plants, &c. In

the chain, about a mile from the western boundary of

the parish, there are very extensive coal and culm

pits, at Slievardagh, worked by Mr. Langley the pro-

prietor : these parts supply all the country within

some miles with coal and culm, and the appearanceiS

here promise good culm at least, and perhaps coal.

Attempts have been made by some farmers in a few

j)Iaces to get coal and culmj but from the manner in

which they sunk the pits, they were soon swamped,

or they fell in from the nature of the ground. Pits

must be liable to swamp, unless there are regular

drains cut, and the ground chosen where the fall

favours drawing off the water, and the back ground

is not liable to flood. D. Scully, Esq. who lately pur-

chased the townlands of Ramakan, Gurtragap, and

Keil, has allowed his tenants to open some pits on

t hose lands ; fiv« have been opened, and two are at pre-

sent working, but in such a manner, that little advan-

tage can accrue from them, and no discovery of con-

sequence can be made. They are worked without any

descriptionof machinery, not«ven awindlass to draw-

up tire culm, or the water buckets, or rather pails,

with which they endeavour to take away the water,

but both water and culm are handed up a ladder by

]>ersons, 12 or 14 feet. The strata are, peat 10

inches, rock 7 feet, a silieious argillite, thickly im-

pregnated with mica, and about a foot of hard ferru-

ginous schrstus, then smut, and after a few feet, culm

and smut—but they have not sunk deep enough to

ascertain its quantity or quality. The veins enlarge

as they go down, and dip into the mountain in an

angle of about 23 degrees; hence they cannot be

yrorked without regular c(>lliers^ and machinery-

—
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whether if the coal was found, it would be wdrtk

working as coal, is a matter which must be determined

by experience. Tha veins should be at least 15 inches

thick to repay the labour, while the SlievaVdagh and

Castlecomer collieries are so near, where the veins

are from twenty to thirty-one inches thick. But

coal with culm would be most valuable to the

farmers, for burning lime and firing, for culm made

into balls, with and without clay, is the only firing of

the farmers of those hills : this is worth the serious

consideration of the landlords, and the writer hopes

the day is approaching, when both landlords and

tenants will see the advantage of searching for, and

applying all the resources and rich materials with

-^hich our country abounds, and which are sadly

neglected, while so large a portion of our population

is starving for want of employment.

LijnesJoae. There is no vein or quarry of limestone in the

parish, but the beds of all the streams are full of lime-

stones, from a pound to two ton weight, of the very

best quality : they are to be found likewise in spots

where there is any calcareous sand or marie. Few of

ihe farmers think of collecting and burning them,

although if sought for, the writer is convinced there

is a quantity sufficient for all their wants, that could

be collected with very little trouble or expense ; but

the farmers plead want of time, we should rather say

of system, which is the sad want of all this class.

iiiue/aJs. The great stratum of rock which runs through the

whole chain of the hills is ferrugineous argillite (the

general stratum which attends the coal districts of

this county) it comes to the surface in most of the

hills, and gives the argillaceous character to the soil.

In a few^ places there are quarries of silicious schis tiis
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ivliich sometimes breaks into flags, veined with quartz, Mineral*,

feldspar and a dull rock chrystal, but mica is thickly-

spread in all the laminae of the rock : there are like-

wise some spots of silicious argillite, siderocaleite,

and black slate : in whatever rock silica is to be

foucd, quartz and mica are abundant : the quarries

are merely opened for building-stone for walls and

cabins.

The lime stone stratum begins at the southern boun-

dary of the parish, and passes through Kilmanagh to

Callan for several miles in length and breadth : be-

tween this stratum and the argillite of the hills a vein

of calcareous earth runs for three miles from east to

west about half a mile in breadth: some siderocaleite

rocks and siliciferous argillite occupy this district,

which is likewise found in every place where there is

cahn.

The calcareous sand in this district has not been

much sought for or used ; what the writer has gene-

rally seen is not very strong ; it is too much mixed

with clay: it ferments languidly with marine acid,

about four or five hundred loads are put to the acre

where it is used. There is marl and calcareous

sand to be found in many parts of the argillaceous dis-

trict, and from a specimen the writer saw, some is

excellent, but the farmers do not seem to know the

value of it, and want exertion to look for ie. The
specimen the writer refers to was found by accident

in making a ditch ; the farmer put it on a couple of

fields, and this year had the second crop of oats ; it

was the middle of the mountain, and the writer never

f-aw finer oats : the pit was swamped, and he made no

exertion to clear it. The writer is [convinced that

3 s
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Minerals, many such beds could be found, and better in the

argillaceous district than in the calcareous, as in

the first it lies in small beds, and is less mixed, and

were it sought for and used, it would act on some

grounds better than lime, and its effects would be

more lasting. The farmers think lime much better,

and it is more according to the routine of work, to

draw it from the n&ghbouring kilns, and hence the

marl and sand on their grounds lie neglected.

There are no mineral springs in the parish. The

writer has scan in some drains the water deeply

coloured with ochre and iron, which was held in solu-

tion by sulphuric acid, and lay in a decomposed

state on the surface ; but there has been no opportu-

nity of examining or knowing the fossil or mineral

state of the hills, although perhaps affording much

matter for research,

Fiauts, The plants and grasses are such as are generally

found in hills and vales ; the ranunculus Hammula or

spearwort is the predominant plant of the hills, as it

it is in all the coal districts. It would be tedious to

recount the various other plants which are to be found,

such as iris along the streams, digitalis, &c. in the

ditches, orchis, &c# in the meadows, wild geranium,

whichflourishes in great variety. 'J 'he grasses are also

in great variety, from the cocksfoot, dactylus glome-

rata, and poa, to the agrostis : florin of course is to

be found every where, but no where cultivated ; the

writer is sure it might be with much success in the

wet grounds, if there were experimental farmers, and
would afford good winter food for the cattle, and dairy
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Cows, which are the farmer's principal source of rent,

but natural grasses grow so freely, that no artificial

grass is raised in any part of the parish*

The game of the parish consists of hare, partridge,

woodcock, snipe, and plover both green and grey

in immense flocks. Were there good cover for wood-

cocks, it would be a favourite haunt, from the number

of springs, and richness of the vales : the rich pasture

grounds cause the plover stands, and they are scarce

ever molested Near the southern boundary, there

is very excellent brook fishing in the spring and

autumn months ; an indifferent angler could kill from

five to six dozen, herring-size and under, in a day.

III. Modem BuildinjSj <5'0.

There are no public buildings in the parish. The Village,

village of Tullaroan consists merely of a do2:en ca-

bins; at the cross road of which are three public

houses, six tradesmen's houses, and three farmers'.

Within the last three years there has been more beer

drank in those public houses in proportion, than

whiskey: the quantity of beer drank in each house

in the course of the year, is about 200 barrels ; of

whiskey, about a puncheon and a half. This en-

crease in drinking beer, was thus accounted for by

a public house keeper, " Sir, the whiskey is too

dear, and for the same money they can get a bigger

drink of beer." Whatever be the cause, the cir-

cumstance is a happy one, and were this progressive

In every part of Ireland, it would be a great step

towards checking the spirit of disorder, and pre-

venting the commisjjion of crime among the country
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people, which so sadly disgraces many parts of Ihia

island.

The report of Mr. Poinder, governor of Brid^^well,

London, on the subject of dram drinking and the

use of ardent spirits, is well worth the attention of

every person who may be engaged in endeavouring

to ameliorate the condition of the poor. He there

proves by a close enquiry among criminals for many

years, that the use of ardent spirits is the parent of

the majority of crimes that came under his observa-

tion, and no man had a more extensive opportunity

of making enquiry on the subject. The intoxicating

effect, he says, of malt liquor, is exceedingly dif-

ferent from that of ardent spirits ; the first stupifies,

unnerves, and sends the drunkard home unable and

unwilling to be engaged in the commission of any

crime that requires exertion ; on the contrary, spirits

have a maddening exciting effect, they inflame the

passions, give a false, though not less desperate cou-

rage, and instead of stupifying, animate and prepare tlio

man for committing any act. He found by exami-

nation, that murderers and house-breakers, were

particularly addicted to drinking spirits ; the mur-

derer of Mr. Baker attributed to it his encitement

to the desperate act ; and another criminal said to

him, " do you think. Sir, that I would go and break

into your house, and expose myself to be shot, were

I not first excited to it by driokiuff spirits." Ho
spoke the language of many, and it should speak loud

to our philanthropic individuals, societies, and le-

gislators. The demoralized state of our country is

the subject of much declamation, but of little exer-

tion to endeavour a change in its ciiaracter. Military
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and legal execution may suppress it for a while, but

the principle still exists, and is ready to break out,

whenever circumstances allow, and opportunity is

given ; it is a radical change in the moral state of

the people that is wanting, for the consent to crime

belongs not to individuals, but to the great body of

the lower orders. The shout of approbation re-

sounded from cabin to cabin, on the murder of Mr.

Baker in the neighbouring county; and within two

years a magistrate has been fired at in the parish of

TuUaroan ; once he was severely wounded in the

hands, another time he was fired at while going

to church on Sunday morning, within half a mile of

the village; and a man was shot within two fields of

it, entering his own house : the men w ho have

committed these acts, arc well known in the country,

but cannot be prosecuted from want of evidence,

and feel no inconvenience from the discountenance

of the people, for there is no law of reputation to

oppose them ; and there is among the lower orders

if not a general consent, at least an indifference to

the dreadful evil of this state of things. Quere, if it

<?an in any wise be conducive in stopping the incli-

nation to disorder and crime, should it not occupy

the attention of individuals and societies to en-

deavour to substitute, as far as possible, the use of

malt liquor in the place of spirits?

The state of the cabins differs according to the

circumstances of the farmers and cottagers ; there

has been a desire for imi)rovement in their house*

among the better sort of farmers
; they are intro-

ducing divisions of rooms, plastered walls, built up

fire places and grates, and in this respect the iioiise*
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of the better farmers are tolerably comfortable ; but

the cabins of the labourers and lower order of far-

mers are as dirty and disorderly as they are through

all the south of Ireland, nor shall we see it other-

wise, until the minds of the people are more civilized

than they are at present
;
ignorance, indolence, po-

verty, and the slavish feeling of dependence which

belongs to their semi-barbarous vassal state (for they

have the whole feeling of vassals, from their strug-

gles to pay rent) always make men insensible to the

disgusting appearance of dirt, filth, and disorder

;

and the state of mind they are in paralizes every

exertion but that which is necessary to meet impe-

rious wants, and while those wants are presented

every day, and their minds solely occupied by them,

they can feel no inconvenience in their dirty, and

almost brutish manner of living. Cleanliness must

ever follow comfortable circumstances and some

civilization of mind, but will not go before it ; when

a fat pig is necessary to pay rent, when warmth is

so essential to fattening with slender food, when

straw is difficult to get, and a piggery difficult to

build, it is very hard to persuade a poor man not

to allow his pig to sleep in his cabin, and submit to

all its olfensiveness ; his anxiety about the one

makes him insensible to the other : the same feeling

operates with respect to the state of their yards ;

dung must be made, and they rejoice more in its

accumulation before their doors, than in the neatest

appearance that could be presented to them. When

sufficient employment shall be found, rents of cabins

and gardens made moderate, and education more

advanced, then shall we see decency of appearance

attend decency of mind and amelioration of con-

dition.
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The two principal roads in the parish run one Road*,

from north to south leading from Johnstown and

the Queen's county to Callan, about sixteen miles;

the other from east to west, and leading from Kil-

kenny to the Slievardagh collieries, about five miles;

there are also two cross roads leading into Kil-

kenny and the county of Tipperary about five miles :

nothing can be w^orse than their state, they are run

over the hills without regard to line or level, have

been quite neglected, and in some places almost im-

passable. The road from the centre of the parish to

the colliery is so cut up, and has such deep sloughs,

that it would seem to an observer to be impossible

for a loaded car to pass ; the distance of the land-

lords, and the want of resident gentlemen, are the

causes of this. A new line of road has been projected

to run through the parish from north to south

through the vale ; it would be a most useful road,

and the best line between the Queen's county and

the towns of Waterford, Carrick, and Clonmell, and

would be almost a perfect level, but it has been op-

posed by the farmers, on account of its passing

through the richest part of the ground.

The roads are made in some places of black slate

which is very bad in wet weather, in other places of

gravel, or any stuff at hand, but no pains have been

taken to get good stuff, although there is excel-

lent gravel or sand to be had on all the stream-beds

which intersect the grounds. From six to eight shil-

ling a perch is allowed for mending.

There are several small bridges over the streams, Bridge*,

but many more are wanting, as the water crosses the

roads in severfil places.
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There are now no Noblemen or Gentlemen's Seats

in the parish, nor have there been aiay since the Grace

Family ceased to possess and inhabit the Castle of

Courtstown. \

IV. Ancient Buildings, (f-c.

Nothing' can be collected, even froin oral tradition,

respecting: this paris^h, before the invasion of the

English ; but the rnde works of its semibarbarous in- <

habitants preceding- that event are in many places

still descernible. Though such are not objects of

general research, yet as they may interest the curi-

ous, and particularly those connected with this

country,'^ they ought not on the one hand to be

altogether passed over, or on the other to be dilated

upon beyond their immediate connection with Tul-»

laghrohan, or beyond what may be called the parish

boundary. Within these limits, however, there is.

scarcely a townland in which there is not a rath,

moat, lis, druid's chair, or some other pagan remain

of religion or defence. In that of Courtstown there

are three raths or forts. Percy, Pinkerton, Vallancey,

Grose, Ledwich, and other eminent antiquaries,

have on this subject anticipated every result of en-

quiry, or theory of conjecture. It will be sufficient

therefore to observe, that there are three evidently

• *' N^ature" (says Mr. Gibboo) " has implanted in oor breasN a livefy

impulse to extend Ihe narrow span of our esislence, by the kcowledge
oftiie events that have happi^ned on the sol! which vre iribabi}, ofthe'

characters and actions of those men from whom our descent, asiadivi-

daali or ;»s a f.eoplo, is probaMj derived. Tho same lanJable emufa-
tiou will prompt ns (o revif w and to enrich our comaion treasure of
national glory : and (hose who are best entitled to the esteem of post*,

rily iirsthe moot inc'iined to celebrate the meriis of their ancei>i!>;-ft."
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fortifications. The most perfect of them is situated Rath*,

on the townland of Coiirtstown and is surrounded by
a very deep foss, inclosing nearly half an acre of

ground, having- other entrenchments on the outside

comprehending- about six acres, to which the smaller

central inclosure appears to have been designed as a

kind of citadel. On the same (ownland and within

a quarter of a mile of this large rath there are two

others of about fifty yards in diameter, with barrows

or mounds in the middle and a step or swell in the

ground along the side banks apparently designed as

a seat, and the whole is enclosed with fosses. It is

probable that these latter, situated near the large rath,

were talk-moats" or places of assembly. In thj

picture with which the early accounts of Ireland pre-

sent us of the continued depredations upon the

natives, perpetrated either by the northern invaders,

or by the natives on each other, the necessity of

these fastnesses to protect the cattle from foreign

attack ordomestic spoliation at night from foray par-

ties, is obvious. To such a purpose tbey were fully

adapted, as those enterprizes were generally under,

taken by small flying parties, against whom a slight

barrier .ifforded sufficient defence. The name of

" Danish forts," given to these mounts, seems to be

derived rather from their assailants, than from their

defenders ; rather from those who rendered tlseni

necessary, than from those upon whom that neces-

sity of their erection \\ as thus inflicted. lJut what-

ever may have been their purpose, their number seems

to prove, that the neighbourhood must have been

thickly inhabited, or, at least, abounding with flocks

and herds. Its retired situation and rich pasture

grounds were both then necessarily desirable, and in

the midst of Ihe deep v. oods, with \^hIoh the country
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was then covered, no spot couid be more happily

tircumstcuiced. The largest rath is on the lands of

l^ithely-Grace, towards the northern boundary of

the parish, snd overlooks the fertile vale of Clomanta

on the north, and that of Tullarcan on the south,

vv hile iiseif stands in the midst of fine undulating

pasture hills. The inner foss includes nearly two

acres of ground ; and in the adjoining fields, the

exterior rampart, marked by very large banks and

dykes evidently for defence, is still strikingly discern-

ible- Anoiher rath is situated within 150 yards

of the old church of Tullaroan : it is more than

tvventy feet in height above the natural surface of the

ground, wiih a platform on the top of about thirty-

yards in diameter,, and a large opening on the eastern

side. 1 Lis rath presents every appearance of having

been designed for religious or civil assemblies ; as the

ground gives the form of benches along the edges,

and the platform is too small either for the lodgement

of cattle or of men in any numbers. It might indeed

have been the resioence of one of those chiefs

who are said to have built their walled houses

on these platforms : but the former conjecture

is the more probable, from the primitive custom so

universally prev^alent ofereciing churches Vv here there

Iiad before been or then were trilithons, druids'

altars, cairns^''^ or sepulchral monuments, though

* Tliesc cairns or pilrs of loose s<onP9,are j^enernlly supposed to nia^U

the spot wlipi-e llie remnios of some powerful chieftaio were iuterred.

TIiP atlaclinifot and number of bis follovvers may be estimated by tLe

sixe and qui ntity i^rihrstun'rs.aseacb man il is said contributed botone.

Wtilttr Scoti Hi. afioiifi, fhut Ibese cairns crowrj the summits of most of

(Ue ScoKi^h Liiln. and Uiitt sometimevS nru8, coutuioing boceS; asLiS)

aiid bt'uilsj f;re i-.^ nd i)enralb tjiem.

" On in'ioy a cairn's gray pyramid,

• V/l^o»f urns of mighty chiefi* lie hid."

Last masfrd, Canto 3, Stanca 29.
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fhon or cairn in Ihe parish. This jiixta-p.)sition

or adaptation seems to shew pretty strongly, tb^

knowledge of human nature possessed by these pri-

mitive missionaries, a knowledge whieh it must be

confessed, the first missionarie;^ to America, either

<iid not possess, or possessing, disdained to practice;

and surely" to use the words of an ingenious

author they were much be(ter and wiser who in

" those early time^ grafted the evangelical upon the

druidical culture, than they who in subsequent
*' times instituted a system of extirpation in order to

" regenerate."* At the same distance on the opposite

side of the church is a caught, or meeting place for

funerals, distinguished by two bu>hes on an heap of

earth, and by another of stones, aggregated by the

prevalent superstitious customs of the times. The

funerals of the peasantry tiiat pass it still stop, and

the people repeat a prayer for the deceased The

central situation of the district enclosed by the hills

may sufficiently account for its having been th<i

place chosen by pagans and christians for assembly, '

worship, and burial. These local attractions doubt-

less induced also the lords of Grace's country, to

select a site, so advantageously conditioned for their

residence ; nor could the numerous and diversified

matters of interesting recollection fail to iniluence

both taste and feeling upon the occasion of such a

selection. But to pass from the aereal regions of

conjecture to the firm ground of certainty ; it may, as

a preliminary, be here sufficieut to remark that

Tullaroan being comprehended in the territory of

• Sampson's Statistical Survey of Co, Loedondcrry, page i9i.
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Leinster, became on the death of King Derraod

Mae Moron «:h in 1171, the property of Richard de

Clare, surnamed Stronji^bow, Earl of Pembroke,*

really by force of arm^, though nominally by his

niarriaje with Eva, that Prince's only child.t

• It sboDid be notpd, that allhongh in the eyes of the English natioa

3ud sovereign, SJrongliow was merely regarded as an English Xoble,

holding of the King; yit, in the estiiration of the Irish, he wa« ac-

cepted as the King of Leinster, in right of his wife Eva, heiress of that

kingdom. This circotnstance might have heen, perhaps, prcdnotivp

of imporlaot coi:«!f quences during some of the ensuing periods of English

ffeblei)e«;e wilhiu the pale, if a scrissof male heirs had fiurvived in this

ancient family.

+ It may rJso here be desirsablc to particnlarize the chief materialf

provided for the foundation destined to support our intended fabrie. —
Among the^e, Ibf; natioual Records in the Ca-? fie of Dublin, in the

Courts of Law, and Public Offices, assuredly merit the Sr««t place from

their an(hentici(y and tbe quantity of mattffr contained in llioui, Ihougli

in the present undertaking tbe> have been more serviceable in adding

stability, than in giving form ; for mo8t of the genealogical part has

been transcribed from a MS. of IT 1.3, by Michael Grace of Gracefi^ Id ;

for which he acisnowlcdges as its original an old family " folio Mis. in

the pofsession of .T(»bn Grace of Coart*town, then in France." The

first nientioned MS. contains aiso an account of the ."ShetCeld, Wnifeh

and Bryan fumiiies.

Sheffield Grace, who died in 1746, rnrfher assisted to rescue from

oblivion •i(m)e particulars reiaiive to his nan.e. Besidt^s his geritialosi-

cal additions lo the forgoing MS., he has detailed many iuCeresUug

biographical circnrajjfances connected with the civil wars, tbe fainiiy

attainder, confiscation o' property, <tc.

In the year 1755, a pedigree wa^ drawn out, exhibiting the descent,

in a clear and unbroken stream, from the marriage of Baron Almar.c

Grace, in 1385, the Sih Richard II. to the birth of John Grace, bis iineai

doccndaot in the fot;rtPpntb grneration, who wag Aide-de-camp to tb*

reisning Prince of Anbait Ct)if(hen in tbe Austrian sei vice, and died at

the siege of Belgrade in I TS9.

An aulhenlicatpd pediprec of eleven generations is rfcorded in tbe

Cffce of Arms, cooinitLcing temp. Henry Vlll. v/ilh lurou John Grace

\
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The lands of England were not more liberally dis-

tributed on the Norman conquest, than were those

of Ireland on the success ofthe Anglo-Norman enter-

prize. In the former of these events, originated the

ancient greatness of the House of de Clare;* in the

latter, its theme of modern fame. What the Duke

Fitzoliver of Coorts(owD ; from whose yoan^er son, Sir Oliver Grace,

the Ba!lylinch or Gracefield faaaily is descended. In (be varions oiScial

Heraldic MSS. deposited there, numerous original entries, and other

genealogical memoranda relative to the name, have been found,

. From the Diocesan Courts of Dublin, Ossory and Casbel, much valn-

eble materials have been also collected, as well as from the Evidence

Chamber in the Cattle of KiUeouy. Besides these, some private MSS.,

monumental insciiptionf^, local traditions, MS. and or«l Irish poetry

May likewise be considered a? ufTordiug matter for original informatiou.

Such are the solid foundation!- on which our superstructure may fear-

lessly rest : and wh:le confiding to their support and tenacious of fact

if the darknes!) of feudal days obscure, circumscribe, or even render

Eeless some portion of our materials, it cau seldom, thus guarded, be

able to misapply them.

• Richard Fitzgilbert, Coont of Ewe and Brion in Normandy, ac.

companied his kinsman William the Conqueror (o Eoglaud, from >^hom
he obtained tbe Lordship of Clare, with other vast grants of land

; and
h s descendants in the third generation enjoyed the following great
hereditary possessions, viz. :— In Eosriand, the Earldoms of Clare,
Hertford, Gloucester, Pembroke. Duokingbam, and Sfrigul or Chep-
ftow, with the iMnrslialship of the Kingdom. lu Ireland, the sover^io-a

Lordship ofLeinster, containing the palatinates of Carlow, Wexford,
Kilkenny, Kildare, and Leix (Queeo^s Co.), ^ith the Marsbalship of
the Kingdom, .^nd in Normandy, they bore the titles of Counts of Ewe
or Osie, Brion, ar.d Longneville. It is not however owing to these
princely pos»ession.., that their name has not been hurried along the
*{reara of time tothegnl^.h of oblivion. The patronymic of " de cTare"
is indeed now almost unknown : but Ihe a^nmed name of "Strong-
bow," borne by Richard, EarJ of Pembroke, the conqueror of Ireland.
n tothisday as onivprsa ly and familiarly repeated, as thai ofWiiliaa,'
Duke of Xormandy, the Concjueror of En-^Iaod,

'
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of Normandy was ia 1066, such was the Earl of Pem-

broke in 1170 ; and his followers as largely partici-

pated in the success of his adventure, as did those

who attended the Duke of Normandy into England.

Extensive <iistricts and entire counties rewarded

these military chieftains and from such splendid

acquisitions, the services of their own subordinate

adherents were also largely recompensed. Among
these princely grants was that of Grace's country,

to Raymond le Gros. This consisted of a vast tract

of land, comprehending, it is said, the Barony of

Cranaah, and extending northwards by the liberties

of Kilkenny and the River Nore, to the borders of the

Queen's County ; and thence, southwards along the

borders of Tipperary and the Munster river, to the

liberties of Callan: forming a district between eleven

and twelve nr.iles in length, and between five and six

in breath. Various lesser portions of this great terri-

tory seem to have been very early regranted in fee ; for

we find,t ivo Leynach, 10th of Edward 1.0282),

resisting the claim cf William le Gras to six marks of

silver, due from certain lands held of his Lordship

of Tullarcan. Many cf the minor castles erected to

protect these ample posses:?ions might consequently

have owed their origin to other faniilies besides that

of Grace
;
though it is probable, from the ancient

denominations of land so frequently terminating in

• Of these pprsonngps and of mwt of their as?»ociafi»«, it may be ob-

n»rTed, that though they are gnaietime* desjfjaaled under the title of

»drerifnrer», they bro.Teht with them at least a* much Dobiiily asthpy

found. It is rurioos alsj tortfifct, tLat nearly the same ppr?on<», who
Irad conr,ut»red and occiipipdlLe greater part of Sonlh Wales, al-sop-anted

then>*e!TP»j ia Ircl.ind at the expense of another Celtic race.

t Hot Plac. iat, Rcc. Tor. Dirra. 10. Fd<vi:rd-I .
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this iiame,^ that their feudaljurisdiction continued to

be acknowledg:ed. The central situation of Tulla-

roan in the district of Grace's country, naturally

occasioned the selection of th^t place for the chief

castle of the territorial lords; some of whom, we find

styled baron of Tullaroan, as well as baron Grace,

and baron of Courtstown.t To their residence there

may also be attributed the subsequent appellation of

" Grace's Parish," given to the adjoining lands,

which they retain to this day. Though we are unable

to fix a precise date to the building of this Castle, we
may be allowed to conjecture that it was nearly

• Among many instances of (be kind (hat occnr tbroughoot this

Coonty, and those of Tipperary, Carlow, nod Wexford, we will

merely notice, that in this Barony there is a Ballyroe-Grace, a Brittas-

niore-Gracp, and a Ratbely-Grarc, iu Tullaroan ; a Bailyfrank-Grace^

and a Knockengras, in Ballycallen ; a Coolisbal-Grace, and a Knock-

Grace, in Three Castles; a Grace-Graigue, and a Ballyshean Grace,

in Clomanta ; a Rathmoylc-Grace, and a Lough-Grace, in Eallyua-

mara, d'c. <fcc.

t The possession in fee of a Barony, or a Barony by tenure, couIU

alone entitle an ancient Baron (holdinj? per Baroniatu in Capi(p) to have

Summons to Parliament. Il was however, the privilege of the Sove-

reign to issue sumroons's to snch Barons only as he thought proper.

—

In the exercise of this prerogative, some Barons by tenure were sam-

nioned regularly, ninny occnsiocaliy, and others not at all. Royai

favour, as well as the possession or want of individual power, iiulu-

cflced this selection. It is in this proud right of teuure, tbnt (he origin

may be found of the ancient and Parliamentary Barony of OiFaley, in

the family of Fitzgerald; ofOlefhan, in that of Barry; ofBuUer, iu

that of Butler; ofDelvin, in that of Nugent ; of Lixuaw. in that of

Filzmanrice ; of Roche, in that of Roche ; of Courcy, in that of

Courcy, ifec. And out of the same foudal ri[jht of tenure, grew (he

lifilar Barony of Grace, and of Conrtstown, in the family of Grace ; of

Galtrira,in that of Husscy ; of Dangan, in (hat ofWellesley
;
ofDrum-

rany, in that of Dillon; of Shanacalu r, in that of Walsh: of NavaQ,in

that* of Nagle; of Lou-hmoe, in that o-- Pr.rc- U; of Carhery, in thut of

Birminsham : and of Decies^anU of Hut ntchurch^ in tjat of Fitz-erald»
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coeval with " Grace's Castle*'* in KilkeDny, erected

byWilliamleGras,tbGforellthofJohn, (1210). And

we are further countenanced io onr opinion, that it

wa5 the work of the same personage, at the same

period, from the atSnity between him and the 1st

William, Earl of Pembroke, who married Strong-

bow's heir
;
and, from the high trust he enjoyed of

being for life constable and seneschal of Leinster, and

gorernor of Kilkenny, as well as from the exclusive

privilege of possessiug a castle in the Earl ^larshal's

city. It was probably also this William le Gras, who

erected the ancient tower and gateway commonly

called Grace's Gate, or Grace's Pass or Way, which

formerly flanking the city walls on the west.

W"e must however revert a little to the first English

proprietor of Tullaroan : and to the first (it may be

safely added) of all the English settlers, in renown

and heroic exploits.

Raymond le GrosJ was brother to Odo Fitzwilliam

' Grace's CasUe wa* gitoated between the Marshal s Ca*(le and St.

Fraocis' Abbey. It presented a front of 130 feet, and its massire out'

works extended tothe river Kore, where some well cemented frafcmeofs

of ihem are still vivible. In the Hibernia Doininicana, pr.^e I'O, thii

aooieat «traclureis tL'us oafeationed; " Graca-orum gens ex Aag'.ia in

Hii;eroirica dodom adveuerat, plnrc.>qne iu rarii« bojus icsulse parlioMfi

aA^eciilM est poesessiooe^, Domioatim io arbe Kilkeaoienii, iibi adbiT

Tidere est castrum allodiale illias famili^, aoglice 'Grace's Ca<tic,'

propterea dictom, in qoo cumitia juridica, vaigo as«i«ap, proeomitatu

Kiikenaiensi ^io^ulissemestribus babentur, Prinripa!iore?porrc Grac»-

orom sarcnii sunt de CcurtJtovro, de Ball) iincb, de Legin et de Catoey

«t Briitas in agro Tlpperarieosi.''

t Led wicb'» History of KHkenny, page 4.'>d.

X Segar's MS. Baronage ofEngfaod— Hanaer'e Chronicle of Irelaod .

pa^e GiraldPe CauiLreafi?, cbrxptcr 13. et n;«naj. Tie last toes-
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de Carew, lord of Carew in Pembrokeshire, and Raymond

second son of William Fitz-Gerald, lord of farew,
^

who was eldest son of Gerald Fitz-Walterde Windsor,

afterwards surnamed de Carew from his maternal in-

heritance, and brother of Maurice Fitz-Gerald, after-

wards lord of OfFaley, another powerful coadjutor

in the Anglo-Norman expedition. History scarcely •

presents, if it does at all present, a more striking

instance of that first and most powerful proof of

greatness which lies in an ascendancy over other

men's minds, than was exhibited by this chieftain.

The soldiery, who without him were nothing, with

him were every thing ; and Earl Strongbow, says

liollinshed, constrained him to become joint viceroy

with himself. Giraldus Cambrensis calls him, " the

notable and chiefest pillar of Ireland." With heroism

so elevated, magnanimity so unsullied, wisdom so

profound, and exploits so unrivalled as their " un-

varnished tale unfold," Raymond le Gros only

wanted a Homer or a Tasso to have been an Achilles

or a Rinaldo.

fioited writer informs us that Raymund FiJzvrilliara, as be io someMrncs

called, was deDomiaaled Le Gros as a personal characteristic. Tbis

was a common mode of discrimio itiny iodividuals of the bJghesl rank

ia the western Dations of Europe during the mi Idle a^os, and ii cortii-

Dued in England even long after the Nor^.-an Conquest. Such also w-a«>

and i« yet the practice among the oatives of Spanish and British Aiue-

rica; and in the selection, adoption, and observaoce of these personal

appellatives, the South Sea Islanders are stated to evince ranch acumeot

as well as jealousy, respecting them. Mr. Gibbon observes, that " th^

«' primitive choice of every word must have had a cause and a meaning :

*' each name was derived from some acoident, or allusion, or quality o^

*'miud or body; and the titles of the savage chiefs announced their

* wisdom in council, or their valour in the tieid. Such in the book of
*« nature and antiquity are the heroes of Ho ner. But in the lapse of
*' ages and idioms, the true signification was lost or misapplied : the

'^qualities of a man were blinaly transferred to a child, and chaace,
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lUyraond Raymond landed in Ireland in May II, 1170,*^

but he returned (says Lelandt) to Wales in 1173, to

take possession of the lands that devolved to him on

his father's death ;J whence, he shortly after has-

tened back to Ireland with thirty leaders of his own
kindred, 100 horsemen, and 300 archers, to the assist-

ance of Strongbow, whose sister, Basilia de Clare,

he at this time married at Wexford, and obtained a

great portion of land with her in dowry, as well as

the distinguished civil and military offices of con-

stable and standard-bearer of Leinster. Maurice

Regan, the proto-historian of English power in Ire-

land, and the eye-witness of its progress, mentions,!

" cnstom were the tmfy motives that could direct this arbitrary impoei-

" tion." Tbu9 the son of Raymond le Gro«^ was called William Fifr-

Raymond ?e Gros, or le Gras, or Crassus, fhe meaning of these several

names being similar ; and Grace has now become the agnomen of hii

posterity in vernacolar pronnnciation. Mr. Grose has amosed himself

Tvith playing opon the strange effects of the appellative still continniog

in a descendant, of condition altogether different from the original

nominee. Thus Mr. Golightly may be famished with a pair of feet

which could scarcely be enlarged by the visitation of the Elephas-

tiasis ; and Cicero in his library very little resembled the honest coan«

tryman gathering in his crop of vetches. In North Wales, there still

jorvives the practice among the lower orders of preserving the 8am*>

appellatives in the family, with an inversion of order. Thus, Thomas

Williams the grandfather is William Thomas the ion, while the grand-

son travels back for his name to the grandfather. It must be confessed^

that this is a device well calculated to perplex a herald in bis re-

e&rcbes tbrongb a pedigree.

• Annates Jacobi Gras Kilfeenniensis
;
qui incipinnt cam hi«toria

luvasionnm hnjus insnls, et terminantnr cum obitibn» familiarnoi

Ormondic et Desmonix.— AIS. in E. 3. 20. Col. Trin. DnbL

t History of Ireland, vol. 1. chap. 4. page 95.

\ Hanmer's Chronicle, page 279.

^ Fragments of the History of Ireland, edited by Harris, paj;e 4r.
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lhat the constableship of Leinster with the ensign and Raymond

banner, were given to Raymond le Gros only during

the minority of the daughter of Robert de Quincey
;

but that the earl gave in marriage with Basilia his

sister, Fethard, Odrone, and Glascarrig upon the

sea, unto him and his heirs for ever. The following

are the author's words, as translated into French

metre by his desire, together with Sir George

€arew*s* English translation. Temp. Elizabeth*

Fetberd H donat li contnr The Earl gave to bim Fetbard

*' A marriag ad sa Horar, Id marriage with bis sister
;

" Puis li ad sacbes done Tben be gave bim Odrone

" Odrone tat enberits^ In full inberitance,

^' Et Glaakarrig ensement And Glascarrig likewise

" Sor la mer vers le orient." Upon tbe sea towards tbe east.

For the protection of these possessions and of the

English settlers in the county of Wexford, Raymond
built the strong castle of Enniscorthy on a command- Enniscor-

iog situation over the river Slaney ; and houses

gradually accumulated round it for the purpose of

supplying the garrison with provisions, as well as for

trade and security. To this origin may be traced

the present town of Enniscorthy. The effects of

nearly five centuries were unfelt by this massive

structure, and it stood uninjured by time or warfare

till besieged, taken, and destroyed by Oliver Crom-r

well in 1619. After an interval of about ISO years^

from the grant of these lands in the county of Wex-

ford to Raymond le Gros, Hollinshed informs us,

that " Gilbert de Sutton, steward of Wexford, was
" slain by. the Irish near the town of Hamon le Gras,

** which Hamon bore himself right valiantly in that

" fight, and escaped through his great manhood ; but

^* afterwards in 1315, was killed valiantly fighting

* Afterwards Earl of Totnes*.
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Ravraond against Edward Brjice and the Scots, who had in-

" vaded Ireland, and were overrunning the province

" of Leinster."* Baymond le Gros received also

from Dermoid Mac Carthy, king of Cork, whom he

restored to his dominions,t an extensive tract of land

in the county of Kerry ; which he settled upon

]\]aiiriee Fitz-Raymond,+ his second son, ancestor to

the family of Fitz-Maurice. On the death of earl

Strong-bow, 22. Henry II. CH''^), he was appointed

sole governor of Ireland. It is stated in the oldest

record extant in the office of Ulster, King of Arms :§

" that Raymond le Gros, one of the principal In-

vaders of Ireland, and first Viceroy under King
" Henry II. married Basilia de Clare, sister unto

Richard de Clare, commonly called Strongbow,
" barl of Pembroke, Chepstow or Strigul, and
" Ogey

;
by whom, he was ancestor to the families of

" Grace in the County of Kilkenny, and Fitz-Maurice

" in the County of Kerry." We have been unable to

ascertain on what authority 1184 is stated as the

period of this distinguished chieftain's death, but an

• The historian here spenjts of the battle of Ascnl in the conntj of

Kildare, in which Hamua le Gras commanded the English army. A
very au<.i?at crest of the Grace family, formerly in partial nse among

some of its branches, is described in the books of the Office of Armiito

lie, a Lion passant ardent, trampling on a Royal Scotch Thistle— in

allusion lo King Edward Brace's defeat by Sir Hamon le Gras. The

crest of the barons of Cfturtstowu, was a Lion rampant, per fees argent

and or, a« in the arms; bnt that of the Ballylinch or GraceBeld family

was a demi Lion rampant argent.

t Lelaud's History of Ireland, vol. I. chap. 4, page 110.

X Lodge's Peerage of Ireland, vol. 2, p. 1S4.

§ Tae first volu.ne of MS. Pedigrees.
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entry in the archieves of the abbey of St. Thomas in Raymond

Dublin, distinctly proves it to have been previously to
^'"°**

1201 : since, in that year, his wife Basilia granted to

that house certain lands held by William Danmartin,

for the health of the souls of earl Gilbert her father,

Richard her brother, and her husband Raymond ; and

from the same authority, we learn, that " Raymond
Fitz-William (so called frombeingthe son ofWilliam

" Fitz-Gerald) and his wife Basilia, daughter of earl

" Gilbert, directed their bodies to be buried in this

" abbey." It is, however, stated in the Monasticon

Hibernicum,* that Raymond le Gros was interred in

the abbey of Molana in the county of Waterford
;

and that on his death, Basiliat became second wife to

Geoffrey Fitz-Robert de Marisco, baron of Kells

county of Kilkenny, and seneschal of Ireland, by

whom she had no issue. Raymond's eldest son

William Fitz-Raymond retained the patronymic of le

Gros, (the usual mark of primogeniture at ilv..<

period,J) and succeeded to all the lands Raymond

• Page 695, edited by ArcLdall.

t Page 183, ibid.

J The descent of tbi« family is singularly illastralive of this practice.

William, the eldest son of Walter Fitz-Othor, governor of Windsor, in

I07S retained the superadded, or,as in French, the surname of Windsor,

and is ancestor to the family oflbat name ; while Gerald Fifz-Waller the

youngest son, acquired from bis Lordship of Carew in Pembrokeshire,

the surname of Carew. William, the eldest son of this Gerald de C.irew

kept the paternal surname, which was never assumed by Maurice Fitz-

Gerald the 2d son. ancestor toihe Fitz-Gerald, AJackenzie, and Fitz-Gib-

bon families. Odo, as eldest son of this William de Carew, was likewise

called de Carew, and is ancestor to the Carew Family ; while Raymond

his second son, acquired from his prowess and great stalnretbe Cogno-

Boen of le Gros, which be transmitted to bis eldest son, William, an-

cestor to the Grace family, and which was never asiiumed by Mauricp
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had inherited in Wales and England, as well as to

those he had acquired in Leinster.

Grace's country was at this time held as of the

lordship of Tullaroan, which Earl Strongbow had

granted to Raymond le Gros, to be held as

unconditionally as he himself held his castle of

Kilkenny. This peculiar privilege exempted this

district from all feudal acknowledgments, and it

appears to be the only land in this county that

paid no chiefry to, and was no way dependent on

the earl Marshal's castle of Kilkenny. We find, 8th

of Richard I. (1197) that William le Gras, lord of

TuUaghrohan was governor of Kilkenny, as well aS

Fitz-Raymond his second son ancestor fo tbe Fitz-Manrice family,

but continned, as in the foregoing instances, to be tbe surname of

William bis eldest son exclusively and of bis descendants, though since

changed by English pronunciation into Grace. This frequent, but sys.

tematic assumption of new suruames by the younger branches of the

bouse of Windsor, was nothing unusual in early time^t
;
thus, we find,

in the genealogical history of tbe house of Yvery, that tbe chief descend-^

p.nts in the direct male line bore tbe surnames of Yrery, Luvel, Perceval,

GourDay,and Harpetre, the armorial bearings of these several branches

likewise differing widely from each other. A striking instance of ao

individnaPs varied surname is exemplified in William of Wickbam,

born in 1324, one of tbe most munificent patrons of learning these

countries can boast of ; to whom, St. Mary's College at Winchester an*

New College at Oxford owe their origin and uplendid endowments.

The surnames of Perrot, Wickbam,and Long are in early writings indi*.

crimiaately applied to this eminent prelate. Tbe first was bis ori^nal

name because his father's was so, tbe second be took from tbe place of

bis birth, and tbe third from bis stature. But the early orthography

a490of surnames is very uucertain and very conducive to error; thus

GroB, Grosse, Crassus, Gras, Grasse, and Grace are indiscriminately

made use of by the ancient historians and genealogists of Ireland.

R, Stanyhorst, whose work was printed in 1584, commences bis list

of the governors of Ireland with" A. D. 1174, Richard Strongbow,
*' Earl of Pembroke, Governor, having Reimond le Grace joined in

commission with him. 1177, Reimond le Grace iicutenant by Lim-
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constable and seneschal of Leinster ; and the earl of

Pembroke's writ, 3d of John (1202) is still extant,'??^

directed to him as seneschal of Leinster, which dis-

tinguished officet had been previously held by Geoffrey

de Marisco, whom his mother the lady Basilia had

married on the death of Raymond le Gros. An ex-

change of the lands of Ballyregan in the barony of

Iffa and Offa in the county ofTipperary was made 9th

** self." And Cambreosis ia speaking of the same person, who was bis

contemporary and relative, writes, Raymond le Gras. A variation of

the article /fioccors in the following deed, Carta Donationis Willielmi

"de Gras primogeniti de terra in Villa de Wales canonicis Prioraluii

"de Rradenstoke in agro Wiltoniensi and witnessed by Willielmode

Grasjnniore, Hamone de Gras, &c. And in another charter of Lis, a

change is made from de Gras to Crassns. It commences thus : "Orani-

bas praesentem cartam visuris et audituris, Willielmus Crassus pricso-

genitns saliitem; sciatis nos dedisse Bnrgen$ibns nojjtris de i^.od-

bnria, (fee.;" and witnessed by •'Domino Willielmo Cra<so joniore.

Domino Hamone Crasso, <fec." William, 2d Ea'l of Pembroke's Deed

in 1233, confirming bis father's grant to Tintero Abbey in Wales, is

witnessed by *' Domino Willielmo Grasso priraogenito, Domino Hamone

Grasso, «fec. The confirmation of (he same earl's grant to the abbey

of St. Savionr near Kilkenny, temp. Henry III. is witnessed l*y Wil-

lielmus Crassns, Hamo Crassns, Henricns le Butiller, <fec. lu Hanmer's

Chronicle, printed 1581, we find the Earl of Pembroke's charter in

J223 to the city of Kilkenny witnessed by " William Grace, Hamon

Grace, &c." Sir Hamon le Gras, who was slain in 1315 by the Scc(s

at the battle of Ascul, is sometimes denominated le Grosse, le Gla^•^>

and le Grace." Other instances might be addncrd of the indiscriminate

transition and adoption of Crassns, Gros, Gras, and Grace, before they

last became the exclnsive nomeu gentilitium of this family.

* Black Book in Prio.de Christ Chnrcb, Dublin, et Archdall's Moaast.

Hibera. page 153.

t At this period, the ofBce of seneschal appears to have been synoni->

moos to that of governor ; and it is mentioned in Owen Creihen's

Britii»b Chronicle, as quoted hy Dr. Hanmer (page 26,5), that kin^

il«ory II being reconciled to Richard Stroiighovy. Earl of Slrigiilp.
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of John (1208;, between William le Grasse and Ivcr

Filz-Joeelyn de Marisco.'^'

At this period, the English conquerors necessarily-

maintained their dominion by the iron arm of coer-

cion, and the protection of their domains and sub-

jugation of the natives equally obliged them to erect

these " Towers and Ramparts"t which Fearflatha

Dot only restored onto him all his lands in England and Noroiandy, but

made him seneschal of Ireland. Hervey de Montemarisco, constable

of Ireland, who founded Dunbrody Abbey in the county of Wexford,

was seneschal of the estates or palatinate in Ireland belonging to

Richard, Earl of Pembroke.— Mocast. Hiber.

• PleaKolI, No. 22, iu Tur. Berm.

t Among the castles built for this purpose by different branches of

the Grace family, the ruins are still standing of those of Inchmore,

Gaulstown, Tubrid, Rathely-Grace, and Killaghy in this barony and

in Grace's country; of Ballylinch, Killerney, and Legan near Thomas-

town ; of Agheviller, near Knocktopher ; of Grace Castle, near Castle-

town in the Queen's County ; of Gracetown Castle, near Killenanla
;

of Grace's Castle, near Clogheen ; of Carney Castle, near Nenagb ; of

Brittas Castle,(l) near Thurles, and of Uskane in the county of Tippe-

rary; of Castle Grace, near TuUow, county of Carlow ; and there

have been doubtless many others belonging (o this family, throughout

their extensive possessions of which no vestiges remain. Innovation

and time have however hitherto spared the foregoing venerable land-

marks of towering greatness and mighty ruin.

(1) The Britlas branch of the Grace family is now represented by

Henry Grace Langley, Esq. who has with great judgment restored this

ancient caslle, and has at a very considerable expence rendered it a

epacions and excellent residence. Though restricted in its dimensions

and relieved from its walled and moated outworks, two original

towers of massy thickness give a strong character of antiquity to the

castellated form, that has been generally adopted in Mr, Grace Langley 's

architectural improvements. The preservation also of the older tiaiber>

and the formation of flourishing plaiitatio:;s further testify tbe careani
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O'Gnive, bard to the O'Neals, complains of having Casdes,

disfigured the fair sporting fields of Erin.^ The

situation of Grace's country, continually exposed to

the attacks of its restless neighbours, the Fitz-Pa-

tricks, the O'Mores and the Mac Moroughs, justified

on the principle of self-defence, the many frontier .

castles of its military chieftains, though indeed this

legitimate object was often abandoned for motives of

predatory warfare and feudal aggression. Tullaroan

castle and Grace's castle in Kilkenny appear to have

been built by this William le Grast about the same

time that the castle of Kilkenny^ was rebuilt by the

first William Earl of Pembroke.

• Walker's Irish bards, p. 160.

t'Lecfwich's history of Kilkenny, p. 436.

X It may not be uninteresting to notice succinctly this aneient

Etrnctare, and its different proprietors. Leioster being in possession

taste of the present highly respectable proprietor. On one of the few

snrviving monumental remains of the Drittas-Graces in the church of

Thorles, and which this gentleman Las restored, is the following

joscriplion :

Siste Viator, et viJe

Non Epilaphinm sed Epitbalamium, non Tumnlqm sed Thafamom

extroctom anno Domini 1683. Maritus et Uxor, alter in alterina

gremio recnmbentes, hie pleni gratige reqaiescunt ; Joannes Grace

armiger, legnmet juris potens, antistes^ vir pectore et lingua incnl-

patos, paler patriae, propaginis solicilos. Ellena Purcell obiit sexto

Jdnii 1681. Foemina caelestis, claris orta natalibus, pauperibus ma-

trona, mater stndiosa : uterqueunus, non duo j atubo bead, non mor-

toi, hie sed vivi lalilant. Precare ergo Viator et cane To Triumphe I

One faith in Christ us joined in bonds of lore,

Nor life nor death our tie could e'er remove,

We liv'd. Christ was our guide thro' life edone
j

Christ holds as np tbo' laid within this stone.
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Caaiies. A tradition prevails that the castles of Tullaroan

and Courtstown were distinct structures, and the

former having been destroyed in a hostile irruption of

the Irish, the latter was erected on a different site.

The ruins of this edifice evinced considerable gran-

deur, as well as great strength. They exhibited the

spirit of a powerful chieftain, and the taste of a

feudal age. Courtstown castle consisted of an out-

ward ballium or envelope, having a round tower at

each angle, and also at each side of an embattled en-

trance to the south, which was further defended by

a portcullis. Within this area or outward court, com-

prehending about an acre of ground, stood the

body of the castle enclosing an inner court of an

oblong form. The general figure of the building

was polygonal. A massive quadrangular tower,

of earl Strongbow, by his marriage with Eva, the heiress of Dermod

kiog ofLeinster, he selected Kilkenny for the hituatioa of a great

castle and chief residence, which he began in 1172, but which the

Irish destroyed the year following. The earl himself dying in 1 176,

we find no further notice of a castle here (ill ]195, when William

Marshall, who became earl of Pembroke and lord ofLeinster, in right

of his wife Isabel de Clare, earl Slro.ngbow's only child, commenced a

new structure on the site of the old, which, with the subsequent alter-

ationsattendant on time and fashion, isthe present castle. By failure of

beirs male in the Marshall family, the castle and Palatinate of Kilkenny

passed by marriage with Isabel Marshall the 3d sister and co-heir of

Auselm the last earl, to Gilbert de Clare, Gth earl of Clare, and also

earl of Hertford and GlDuce>ter. Gilbert, the 9th earl of Clare, i^-c.

dying without issue in 1134, the castle and palalioale of Kiikeuny

came to his 3J sister and co-heir Eleanor de Clare, the wife of Hugh

le Spencer, who, in ter right, became earl of Gloucester and lord of

Kilkenny. Thomas le Spencer their grandson, lord of Glamorgan

and Kilkenny, and restored afterwards In the earldom of Gloucester,

sold the castle of Kilkenny in 1391 to James Butler, 3d earl of Or-

monde, whose ancient residence was at Carrick castle, and from that

period to the present time, the castle of Kilkenny has continued ia

the uninterrupted possession of his descendants.
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or keep, projected from the centre of the south front, Castles,

directly opposite to the embattled entrance ofthe exte-

rior area above-mentioned. The walls of this tower

were of considerable thickness, and the rests and

fire places within shewed it to have originally admit-

ted five floors. From the sides of this great square

tower, two wings extended which terminated on the

east and west with round towers. The east front

consequently exhibited on its southern angle one of

these round towers, and further northwards stood a

similar tower, flanking a portal which led into the

inner court formerly furnished with a portcullis.

—

Between this last flanking round tower and a square

tower at the northern angle was a spacious room or

hall, of an oblong shape, occupying the entire space.

The north front consisted of a high embattled wall

connecting two square towers, and inclosing the

inner area on that side. The western front exter-

nally corresponded with the eastern. There is said to

have been a communication round the buildings of

the inner court by a gallery, and, in the centre of it,

the traces of a draw well are still visible, as are also

the vestiges beyond the outside walls of the bowling-

green, cock-pit, fish ponds, &c. Some mounds of

earth to the south of the castle, called " bow-butts,"

are likewise visible, and are reported by tradition to

have been the place where the followers were exer-

cised in the practice of archery.

Though deprived of the " pride, pomp and cir-

cumstance of glorious war," Courtstown castle long

continued to possess great dignity of appearance

from the extent of its area, the height and massive

thickness of its walls, the picturesque and skilful dis-
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Castles, position of its towers, the embattled gateway and
works of oircumvallation, by which it was defended.
Such were the characteristic features of this baronial
edifice about the year 1760,=?^ and after abundantly
supplying, for above a century, materials for all the
neighbouring structures, and for repairing the roads,
&c. its very foundations are now beginning to be
rooted up, and

« Broke by the share of every rustic plough:
So perish monaments of mortal birth,

« So perish all in tarn, save well-recorded worth."
Byron's Childe Harolde, Cant. II, Stanz. 85.

Two specimens of ancient breast armour or cui-
rasses of iron, one of them inlaid with gold or some
other yellow metal, now in the possession of Mr.
Butler, were found here some years ago.

" Cumbrous of size, uncouth to sight,

Aud useless in the modern fight—

Scott's Rokeby, page 190.

Other pieces of body armour, an axe with a double
edge, a large spur with a rowel nearly two inches in
diameter, the remains of a capacious drinking vessel,

together with human bones, have been also from time
to time discovered.

The author of this section obtained from a peasant
an imperfect silver coin of Edward I., on which is re-
presented the king's face crowned, with the inscrip-
tion, " Edw. R. Angl. Dns. Hi." and on the reverse a
star of eleven rays, inscribed " Ci vitas Dublinie. " A
coin of queen Elizabeth with her head or bust in pro-
file inscribed, " Elizabeth D. G. A. F. et Hibernie
Regina," and on tl?e reverse an escutcheon

• The collection of ancient architectural drawings belonging to
Peter Walsb, Esq. of Belline

, in this county, was commenced about
Ib.s per.od, and the views of many other interesting remains of anti-
quity are thus preserved, of which no vestiges are now tobefonud.
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rr6v>^necl, charged with three harps and dated 1561, Coins.

The inscription round the verge is " Posui Deunt

adiutorem meum." A metal coin of James II. cur-

rent for half-a-crown, bearing the king's head

adorned with a wreath of laurel, inscribed " Jacobus

II. Dei Gratia," and on the reverse a crown over

two sceptres in saltier between the letters J. R."

with the Roman number " xxx" above the crown

and *^ Apr." (April) under it, inscribed, " Mag. Br,

Fra. et. Hib, Rex. 1690,"*

When the country was well wooded, the situation

of this Ciistle must have been singularly happy. It

stood at the foot of a hill with a large wooded glen

immediately adjoining, through the centre of which

tlic river hurries along its transparent waters. On
one side, the country, gently rising to the northern

hills, was likewise covered with wood. In front, a

rich vale, with a diversified surface, was bounded at a

mile distant by a chain of undulating hills, with glens

between, well ornamented with timber (as appears

by the numerous stumps of old trees) and streams

flowing around. The leading character and chief

beauty of this parish, and of this fine scenery in par-

ticular, were destroyed shortly after the attainder of

the Grace family by the mercenary ravages of the

* The exigencies of Ihis anfortunate monarch occasioned the de-

sign of usinj still baser materials in his coinage. It is mentioned ia

the pbilo<*opbicanransactions that Mr. T. Putland, who obtained aa
office in the Irish treasnry from kin^ Williaai. discovered a bag coa-
tainiu^ 150 pewter crowns, with this legend upon the rim, « Ulelioris

T. S!.era Fati. Anno Kegni sesto." The victory of the Boyne pre-

T« nted the circulation of this pewter coiuage, of which i( is supi>f*sed

nouioretban Ihe above liO pieces were oiiated.
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Proprietors axe which lias left above 400 acres af waste unprofit-

able land to mark the sad reverse in its appearance.

The first William le Gras, lord of Tullaroan and

seneschal of Leinster, who married Margaret daugh-

ter of Robert Fitz-Warren of Wales, was dead be-

tween the years 1210 and 1219; for we find that

"William de Gras, eldest son of William deGras,with

the consent of his brothers William de Gras junior,^

Hamo de Gras, and Anselm de Gras treasurer of

Exeter,t granted between these years certain lands

* Nomberless instances occur in Dagdale's and Seagar's printed and

MS. works of two brothers bearing the same christian name, " pri-

mogeuitos" being subjoined to that of the elder, and " junicr" to

that of the younger. The same custom also prevailed among the

Scotch, thus Robert de Bruce, earl of Carrick, and afterwards liiug

of Scotland, bad an elder brother of the same name, who lived at ihe

same time ; and in the English family of Luvel, wc find that Joha

lord Lnvel of Tichmersh, tbe 6th of that name, dying at the age of 20,

was succeeded by his brother John lord Luvel the Tth, which 7th John

lord Luvel, bad also two grandsons living together of the name of

'William. In the family of Perceval also, Ralf Perceval the elder was

slain at the battle of Bosworthfield in I4S5, and from his brother Ralf

Perceval the younger living at the same time, ihe earls of Egmont
descend. This practice was not wholly abandoned by the highest

ranks so late as even the reign of queen Elizabeth, for we find that

George Fane of Eadsell, who died in 1571, had two sons, both of the

name of Thomas, and both knighted. From the elder. Sir T. Fane,

the earls of Westmorland descend, and the younger, sir T. Fane, of

Burston-castle, county of Kent, was governor of Dover castle for

queen Elizabeth in 1598, To this day the custom is far from being in

total disuse among the peasantry. In the month of October, 1810,

the author of this section, while on a visit to the enlightened pro-

prietor of Lydney-park, in Gloucestershire, found instances of the

kind in the town of Lydney, which stands on his estate, and he learned

that the practice was by no means uncommon, particularly among the

inhabitants of the forest of Dean.

t Anselm le Grae, treasurer of Exeter, was present at the erection

of that deanery in ViZ5. He was consecrated bishop of St. David's in
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he inherited in Wales, to the priory of Bradenstoke in Proprietors

Wiltshire. And we find also the second William

earl of Pembroke's charter of foundation to the

priory of St. John at Kilkenny witnessed 4. Hen. 3,

(1220) by Thomas Fitz-Anthony seneschal of Lein-

ster, William le Gras junior, Hamo le Gras, &c.t

and the same earl's great charter of incorporation to

the city of Kilkenny 7 Hen. 3. (1223) is again wit-

nessed by William le Gras, and Hamon le Gras, &c.J

In the deed of partition§ dated 3d of May, 31 Hen.

3. (1247) between the co-heirs of Anselm Marshal

the last earl of Pembroke and lord of Leinster, con-

taining the counties palatine of Carlow, Wexford,

Kilkenny, Kildare, and Leix, the list of persons

possessing these estates in fee runs in the following

order Matilda, countess of Norfolk and Warren,

Johan de Monteganisino, Agnes de Vessye, Matilda

de Mortuo Mari, Hugo de Spencer and Eleanor his

wife, Jacobus le Botiller, Daniel de Sancto Albino,

Radulph Biggott, Edmundus le Gras, Willielmus le

Gras, Edmundus le Gras, Gilbert de Clare earl of

Gloucester and Hertford and Johan his wife, Roger

Bigott earl of Norfolk, Hugh Bigott, John earl

1230, and died 124T. David Fitz-Gerald, nncle to Raymond le Gros,

had formerly been bishop of this See, aad died 1170. Vid. Cbroa.

Dover. Mat. Paris.

• Cogdale's llonast. Angl. vol. 2. p. 208.

t lb. vol. 2, page 1044.

X Hanmer's Chronicle, page345.

§ OroiondiMS. in cast. Killienn,
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Propt fetors of Warren, Hugh le Spencer, (Walter) earl of

Ulster, dec*

WilJiam or Edmnnd le Gras, and Walter Walsh

lord ofPoble Brenoeh (the Walsh mountains) cod^

jointly founded and endowed the monastery of

Rosibercon,t sitoated in the barony of Ibereon, on

this side of the river Barrow, opposite to the town of

Ross.J Friars preachers were first admitted to this

monastery, Sept. 19th, 51. of Hen. 3- (1267.) The
little monastery of Tullaroan is said to have been a

cell to this priory. William le Gras lord of Tullaroan

was, 53 Hen. 3. (1268) governor of the palatinate of

* Jokason bM c^Merred iii his life of Swift, that io reading bis'

joaraal for tbe use of Stella, the reader's attention drawn on bj t!ie

coMlant recurrence of names connected with important per>ou$ and-

traosacticn^. Soaie «nch charm felt ia perosin^ the«e ancient rc-

cards, as rre there see names coasfanti;, which are bronght borne io~

oar present interests and feeling, as, they belo&f to per$on« and faiai-

fics either new ia actual e!iiatence, or existing in the page of ai^t jry.

The hisiorJ of Ireland, indeed, as a member of the Enfopean vorld,

is Boihiog ; bat as a history bj itself, there are perhaps few wbicti

aright be readered laore full of ma^tter, corioa^ and direisified, or oT

iateresting facts, beariag more par:icaiariy opon tbe exps^iiion of bc-

maa maaoers.

i In the Hiberaia Dorainicaaa, page 270, Ro^bercoo Vonaslery is

thus mentioned : Czoobii no«tri Ho>bercanen.«is facdationem ad-

strait Waraeos, de pago, cnivnlgo somen Rossibercan, loqneos io banc

modam; ** Conventas Fratrom Pr^dicatoram iutroductcs est aaso

126T. Sedet ad Baronm Sariuai e regione Ross-Pontis. Socrinit

Aleraanda* adden«. extractom foi»e csraobina hoc ab Hibeicico-

AoglicaaitCamiliis Grace et de Wal&h.''

X Tba charter of Roger Bygolt earl of Norfolk, &c. to kis bar;eft«es

of New Rfk»9 (nora Rosse) is wilnesed by Domino Waliero PorceM,

Domino Wiliieimo le Gras, Domino Ricardo de Ron?, Dobuqo Joh.

de Vilera nulitibus. £ Rot. Mem. 34£liz. m. 4. vei 6.
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Carlow for Roger Bygott,4th earl of Norfolk, maris- Proprietor*

chal of England, the lord thereof,*and 3d of Edward

I. (1275) ; the same country was still governed by a

William le Gras for Roger Bygott the 5th and last

earl of Norfolk.t We find,+ that William le Gras

was sheriff of the county of Kilkenny, 7th of Edward

I. (1279), and that, 10th Edward I. (1282) he sued

Ivo Leynach for six marks of silver, due to him for

certain lands held of his lordship of Tullaroan. Sir

Edmund le Gras, was, 24th Edward I. 0296^ one of

the 21 magnates who were securities to the king for

the fealty of thelord John Fitz-Thomasof Desmond,
||

In a plea roll of 25th Edward I. (1297) Rallyregan,

and other lands are stated to have belonged to " Wil-

lielmo le Gras avo predicti Edmundi." Among the

baronssummoned to parliameut,30th Edward 1.(1 302),

are Anselm le Gras, Edmund le Gras, and Hamo le

Gras.§ William, the son of Edmund le Gras by his

wife Elena Birmingham, granted, 34th Edward I.

(1306) to Edmund the lord butler of Ireland, all his

lands in Fyth&rd (Fethard) in the county of Tippe-

rary.^rr In 1331 C7th of Edward 111.) William le Gras

• Plea rolls iu Recopd Tower, Dnblin Castle.

t lb. ib.
II ib.

§ Rot. claus. de ann. 30 Edvr. 1. ilT. 16 in sch^dola pendenla " Rex

dilecto et fideli 8uo, ADsetmo ie Gras salutem. Volenles in omoem
eTentum circiter finem treugae quam nuper ScoUis duxinios cuncedeu-

dam^siTurte pacia reformatio interim non procedat, de lieminibas ad

arma potentibns provideri, ut tunc si opusfuerit in expeditiooe guerre

Dostrs Scotie viriliter procedere, et earn deo proprio possimus finaliffr

termioare quedam uegotia, &c. &c. teste Rege apod 3Iorpctb,XXIIl'*

die Februarii.

^ Ormcnd MSS. in Kilkenny castle.

3 Y
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Proprietor*junior, and Edmund le Gras his brother paid 10

marks at the suit ofJohn Fitz-William le Gras,^ On
the 27th of January, 1355, (29th of Edward III.)

William le Gras junior, and Oliver Howell were ap-

pointed by patent to be the two custodes pacis of the

county of Kilkennyf—and John le Gras was em-

powered by a commission, dated at Naas on the 6th

of March, 4th Richard II. (1381) to assemble and

array all the inhabitants of the county of Kilkenny

having teniporalties there, and to treat with Irish

enemies and English rebels,"]: to muster forces as often

* Pipe Roll in Tnr, Record.—In the historical essay on'the knighthood

of (be Bath, p. 62, we find that James Batlerde Hibernia, and John

le GraSj were made knigbti of the Bath at London, on the 19th of April

19 Edward II. (1326.)

t Rot. Pat. de an. 29 Edw. III.

X It Is cnrions to observe, in the proceedings towards the native chiefs

and their septs, a marked difference between the political preten-

sions of the English government to a superiority over them and the

formal langnagc of the English law. In numerous commissions si-

milar to that to sir John le Gras, addressed to the nobles and sheriffs

within the pale, the distinction is continually made between Irish

enemies and English rebels. The same distinction is also observed in

|he grants of pardon, agreements, submissions, &c. which usually

followed the tumults within or without the pale. The crown, how-

ever, through its civil governors and military commanders, seems al-.

ways to have claimed, either openly or by implication, as from vas-

sals, all the incidents of that feudal superiority to which the first sub-

missions of the Irish chiefs entitled it under a strict interpretation of

the fttidal institutions. These vassals themselves rather eluded than

^
rejected the claim, though it wonid not perhaps be an easy matter to

•hew, that of the numerous services or duties devolving upon them in

that character, they ever performed or paid any, except a few solitary

instances of military attendance npon the standard of their liege lord.

Yet, as liege lord, it was, apparently, that the sovereign seized in

forfeiture not only the territory of the earl of Desmond, plainly liable
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as was necessary, to arrest, imprison and punish all proprietor*

refractory persons, and to do such other things as

appeared necessary for the public peace. King

Richard II. granted his licence,* dated at Trim the

23d of December in the 8th year of his reign (1385),

to baron Almaric Gras lord of Grace's country, " for

the better preservation of the peace of the county of

Kilkenny," to marry Tibina, daughter of O'Meagher

the dynast or prince of Ikerrin,t styled in the patent

" an Irishman and captain of his nation or sept,^ all

(o that penalty, but likewise tbu dominions of tbe O'Neals and the

O'Doonels, wbo both inherited from a long line of ancestors, and in

their formal intercourse with the English government, had beca

treat* j with as public enemies, rather than as rebellious snbjects.

*" Ricardus ttc. omnibus Ballivis, &c. Sciatis qnod de gratia nostra

speciali et pro melioralione pacis nostri comitatus Kylkenniensis

concessimos et licentiam dedimus Almarico Gras Baroni de Gras quod

ipse Tibinaai filiam O'Meagher Hibernici suie nationis Capitaoei docere

pos«it in nxorem, quibuscuojque statutis, ordinationibuS; &c. &c.

Rot. Pat. Cancel. 9°. Ric. Z. m. 16.

t Hy Kerin, antrement Ikerrin, territoire a present barronie

dans le comte de Tippernry, borne au couchant par I'Orraond supe-

rieur, au midi par la barronie d'Eliogorty, au nord et a Test par le«

comtes du Roi et de la Reine, pays des O'Meaghers, de la race de Hi-

bert, par Kiann fils d'Orioll-Oluui (roi de Munster.) Mac-Geoghegau

Hist. d'Irlande, torn. I. p. 216.

I Tbe feudal dignities of captain and tanist were found to exist in

Ireland on the Slrongbonian iuvasiou, and so late as the reign of

queen Elizabeth, they were occasionally recognised as legitimate

ranks, and even confirmed by royal patent to particular chieftains,

Mac Morough Kavanagh was acknowledged captain of his nation, and,

as such, was permitted to have a body guard of hoblers (horse) and

kerns (foot) in the same patent that created hira baron of Ballyan. In

virtue also of eight successive royal patents from the 8th year of Ed-

ward III. confirmed by several other records, the heads of this family,

as chiefs of their sept or nation, received down to tbe reign of Henry
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Proprietors laws to the Contrary notwithstandiog.^ By this maf"

riage baron Almaric Gras had issue John Gras his

VIII. iaclosirely an aDDuat sabsidiary sotn of 80 marks, granted I'a

perpetuity by the British crown for their services in maintaining the

British laws in their country. Their hereditary jnrisdiction or cap-

taincy, with the right of coining money, are likewise acknowledged
by these patents. The captain or prince was the governing lord

and the taoist was the heir apparent of his power. He waa
simply denominated fiom the name of his eept, as the O'Meagher,

the O'More, the O'Neal, the O'Brien, the Mac 3Iorougb, &c.—
After the extinction of the regal title among the native Irisk,

that of captain was the highest degree of pre-eminence to

which the immediate family or descendants of their ancient kings

aspired. Thus Shane Dymas O'Neal preferred it to that of earl of

Tyrone, which, as he accented in bis adversity for purposes of policy,

so he abandoned with caiitenipt to resume and exerci-e the povrer of

his mora princely title of O'Neal. The author of the Fairy Queen has

described the mode of succession to this elective family dignity, and

he might very possibly have been an eye-witness to what he so mi-

nutely details.

Eudox. What is ih'is which you call tanist and tanistry? these

be names and terms never beard of nor known to us.

Iren. It is a custome amougit all the Irish, that, presently after the

death of one of their chief lords or captains, they doe presently assem-

ble themselves to a place generally appointed and knowne nnto them,

to choose another in his stead, where they do nominate and elect, for

the most part, not the eldest sonne, nor any of the children of the lord

deceased, but the next to him in blood, that is, the eldest and wor-

thiest, as commonly the next brother unto him, if he bare any, or the

next cousin, or so forth, as any is elder in that kindred ; and next to

him do they choose the next of the blood to be tanist, who shall next

succeed him in the said captaincy, if he live thereunto.

Eudox. Do they not nse any ceremony in this election, for all bar-

barons nations are commonly great observers of ceremonies and super-

titite rites ?

Iren. They use to place him that shall be their captaine upon a

stone, aiwa}s reserved to that purpose, and placed commonly upon a

hill ; in some of which I have seen formed and engraven a foot, which

they say was the measure of their first captain's foot ; whereon hee

standing, receives an oath to preserve all the auncient former cnsto(Di«

of the couutrey inviolable, and to deliver up the succession peaceably

to his tanist, and then bath a wand delivered nnto him by some whose

* See next page.
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successor in the lordship of Tullaroan. He appears Propritti

to have been a benefactor to the priory of Glascarrig

in the county of Wexford, and of St. John in Kil-

kenny and dying before 1401, in the latter of these

places
** A tomb, vfith gotbic sculpture fair,

Did loag lord Almaric's image bear :

His martial figure there vras found,

Hin feet upon a couchant hoaad.

His bauds to bearea upraised;

And all around, ou scatcbeon rich,

And tablet carved, and fretted nicbe.

His arms and feats were blazed."

Scott's Marmion, canto 6, stanza 30.

Some remains of this monument were standing; in

I790.t

proper office that \h\ after which, descending from the slone, he tur-

neth himself round, thrice forvvards and thrice backvrards.

Eud^x. But bow is the tanist chosen ?

Iren. They say be »elteth but one foot apon the stone,and receivetk

the like oath that the captaine did.—Vid. Spencer's View of tb« state

of Ireland, apud works, Loud. Is05, vol.viii, p. 306,

• See preceding p. When Alexander the great had subverted lh«

throne of Darius, be soon began to take the necessary measores for se-

curing his own. His policy was snch as might be expected from perhaps

the keenest spirit and most sagacious mind,to which tlie mastership ofmea

was ever committed. He promoted the marriages of bis officers with the

Persian ladiesby prerept,by favour and by example. Not so our English

conquerors of Ireland. Tbey sternly prohibited by every sort of penaJty

the union of the two races either by marriage or by the practice of

fosterage. It is at the same time whimsical, that the only title of the

English was derived from the marriage of Strongbow with Eva. The

sword indeed, afterwards wrote a pretty large commentary, in cha-

racters of blood, upon the marriage contract. In defence of the pro-

hibitory system alluded to it has been asserted, that the liege lord,

from whom the land was held in these feudal times by the tenure of

military service, might be injured by such services being diverted t»r

lost. The policy of the pale made it even high treason by tbe statute of

Kilkenny, for an Englishman to contract a marriage with an Irish

family. Some few iustances, however, occur of exceptions beioj

t General Charles Vallancoy's MS. Collectanea Hib.
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Proprietors The sheriff of the county of Kilkenny was di-

rected, 8th Henry IV. (1407) to compel John Gras

baron of Tullaroan to discharge the different sums

due by him to the king,* and in three years after-

wards (11th Henry IV. 1410) we find John Gras

baron of Tullaroan constituted the custos pacis of

Kilkenny. His successor was Anselm Gras, who was

appointed by a commission dated 23d of June, 9th

Henry V. (1421) sheriff of the county of Kilkenny

during the king's pleasure.t He married Alicia

daughter of sir James Morres lord of Lateragh, in

the county of Tipperary,J and had issue Oliver Gras

baron of Tullaroan, who was custos pacis of Kilkenny,

19th Edw. IV. (1470). The dauntless spirit and in-

flexible justioc of baron Oliver Gras acquired the

admiration and attachment of the native Irish, and

his personal characteristic obtained from them the

soubriquet of ny Fesoig," i. e. bearded. These

sentiments and his subsequent influence we may sup*

pose were greatly strengthened by his marriage with

Ellen the daughter of 0'More,§ dynast or sovereign

made to this despotic law, »imilap to that in favour of baron Alnaaric

Gras, while the punishment of its unauthorised violation may be seen

in the execution of Thomas, 8th earl of Desmond, in 1417, '* for hav-

ing broken his allegiance by an Irish alliance and fosterage.''

* Rex <&c. Vicecomiti Kilkeuniensisad distringendum Johannem Gras

Baronemde Tullag^hruhan ad satisfaciendum Regi de divcrsis summis

occasione utiagarii JohannisMiddleton clerici nobis pertiaentii,(&c.d;c^

ExMem. Rot. 8 Hen. 4.

t E. Rotnl. Patent. Cancel. Hib. an. reg. Hen. 5. 9C. 10?.

+ Genealogical collections of sir William Betham, in the office of

rister king of arms.

§ The following account of the origin of this family is taken from

an ancient, unique, and curious folio MS. deposited in the office ol
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prince of Leix, one of the noblest and most di^tin- Proprietors

guished of their regal families. By this lady ho had

arms, and entitled ^' Roger O'Ferrall'ai Linea Antiqua, or a geoealO'*

gical, chronological and historical accoaut of the Gatbeliao, Mileaian,

Scottish or Irish people or nation, <fec."

" Loisacb Lannmor, the brother of Irial Glonmar, and the younger

Bon of C'onail Cearnach, was born at the Newry, and fostered by

Eocha Fiom, brother of Conneed Chathach, the IlOlh monarch of

Ireland, until he came to man's estate. This prince proving a great

warrior was*, with bis said foster-father, nuited by Ca-chorb king of

Leinster, to aid biui against the king of Munster, who with a pow-r

erful army bad invaded his country, and did much miichief, natit

fbey came to bis iciier, and in three battles defeated the king of

Manfitor's army, driving what remained alive of them out of Leinr

flter. For thin good service the king of Leinster did bestow npoa

Lysacb and his posterity the territories called after bis name, the

the MVtn Leasea or Leixej (now the Queen's county) apd the raal(

of hereditary general of bis army, which the O'Mores enjoyed, an4

were styled kings of Lease or Loix until the invasion of the English,

to whom this family (zealous and stout assertors of fheir conulry's

liberty) cuuld never be brought to an entire snbmission, but npoa

every oppoilunity rai«ed troubles and wars, until at length they lost

(heir lives, liberties and estates together, insomuch that of an he-

roic and populous family, their names and memory are alniost bu-

ried in oblivion, and the books of their antiquities where their no-

ble acts and exploits with their pedigrees were recorded being also

lost, little now rem;Aius but the catalogue of the names of their

descent."

The territory of Leix mentioned in (his MS. comprehended nearly

the whole of the Queen's county, and the seven septs are said to have

been the O'Mores, who were dynasits or princes, the O'Kelly's, the

O'Lalors, the Devoys, the Maccaboys, the O'Dorans, and the

O'Dowliugs, all of whom were tributary and vassals to the reigning

dynast.

The greatness of the O'More family previous to the year lOOO, may

be inferred from Ibe dir<^t alliauces it formed with the noble lioneei

of Kildare, Ormaod, Tyrone (O'Neal) King»land, GUaoaalyrA aa4

others. It is stated in the dissertation on the ancient history of Ire-

land that" the actions of the O'Mores of Leix, might iiil a history of

(^ousiderable extent, uur could the English pale reckon itself «ecurc
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Proprie(ors baron John Gras Fitz-Olirer his successor, Oliver

Gras Fitz-Oliver abbot of Jerpoint in this county,

and James Gras Fitz-Oliver, referred to in the grants

from the vicars of St. Kennys in Kilkenny, dated

12th of October, loth Henry VIT. (1500), to James

Gras son of baron Gras, and to Ellis his wife

" of Corristown for the term of 70 years, which

grant on the 23d of September, 34th Henry VIII."

(1545) was renewed t for sixty-one years to James

Gras Fitz-James, who married Ellen daughter of

sir Oliver Morres lord of Lateragh in the county of

Tipperary, by Ellis his wife, 4th daughter of Pierce

Butler, 8th earl of Ormond. By an act of the lord

deputy and council of Ireland, dated at Kilmainham,

23d of May, Sth Elizabeth (1566), this James Grace

was empowered to transfer to the queen the posses-

sion of Grace's castle in Kilkenny, in order " that the

said strongbuilding might be converted into a county

goal," and in consideration thereof her majesty

makes the offices of chief constable and master of

Grace's castle to be hereditary in his family, and like-

wise grants all manner of fees, duties, commodities

and profits to him and his heirs, together with the

yearly salary of twenty nobles, payable for ever out

till their eoemies (Ibe O'Mores) were removed in the reigo of Philip

aud Mary." Id ciriliiatioD, talent, and political coDseqneuce, this

family is said to hare greatly excelled the other native chiertains^ and

the ruins of the many splendid religions and military edifice<> througho

ont the Queen's county, evince a degree of taste and munificence highly

illustrative of this characteristic pre-eminence. Since the death of

James O'More of Ballina, esq. the representative of the princes of Leix

u Garrett O'More of Cloghan castle, in the King's county, esq.

• Ormond MSS. in cast. Kilken. i lb.
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of the estates of the dissolved house of St. John near Proprietors

Kilkenny, by the sovereign and corporation of that

city for the time being—John Grace Fitz Oliver of

Grace's court was appointed, 7th Henry VIII. (1516),

escheator of the county of Kilkenny, during the

king's pleasure. The grant of baron Oliver Gras to

James Gras (apparently his younger son above-men-

tioned) of certain lands and houses in and near

Kilkenny, including probably Grace's castle, was

confirmed, 11th Henry VIII. (1520), by baron John

Gras Fitz-Oliver,^' who appears, from having ac-

quired the nomme de guerre of " Grasagh an crios

iarionn" (iron belted Grace), to have inherited the

proverbial strength, as well as the military and fear-

less disposition of his family. It will be immediately

recollected, that physical strength was no less ne-

cessary to a feudal chieftain than the qualities which

establish a moral superiority. In the court, the

wiliness of the counsellor might go far ; in the

field the arm alone was able to decide the question

;

and at the period here mentioned, the arena of con-

tention was pretty constantly placed under the cano-

py of Heaven, with the god of battles for the judge.

By his wife Catharine, daughter or sister of Pierce

Poer lord of Curraghmore, baron John Gras Fitz-

Oliver is said to have had twenty-one children
;

the eldest of whom, baron John Gras Fitz-John,

was his successor in the lordship of Tullaroan.

Among the other sons was Pierce Grace, a man
of great personal strength and courage, who was

killed in one of the border frays, which the impla-

cable feud that had long raged between this family

and that of Fitz-Patrick often occasioned. In the
* lb.

3 z
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Proprieiors same fight was slain "Robert the brother of their bard,"

Whose gladsome harp and lively lay

Bade winter night flit fast away.

Scott's Rokeby, p. 154.

This feud appears to have been the frequent source

of bloodshed till the reign of James I., when the

power of the laws having nearly obtained complete

omnipotence, suppressed these sanguinary and law-

less habits of feudal revenge. We may suppose this

hereditary animosity to have entirely subsided when
Tirlagh Fitz-Patrick, third son of Thady 4th lord

of Upper-Ossory, who died in 1627, married Onora

the daughter of baron Oliver Grace of Courtstown.

From sir Oliver Grace (another of baron Jobn Gras

Fitz-Oliver's younger sons) designated by the

peasantry to this day, " Grasagh ciallvur an Legan"

(the wise Grace of the Leagan) the branch formerly

of Ballylinch and Leagan in this county, and now
of Gracefield in the Queen's county is descended.^

Ballylioch * This sir Oliver Grace of Leagan and Ballylinch castles near Tbo-
braucb. maslown in this county, and of Carney castle near Nenagb in the

county of Tipperary, married Mary, sister of sir Maurice Fitz-Gerald,

created lord viscount Decies, 11th of Elizabeth (1569) and eldest

daughter of sir Gerald Fitz-Gerald, 3d lord of Decies, by his wife

Eleanor, daughter of Pierce Butler, 8lh earl of Ormond. Sir Gerald

the 1st lord of Docies, this sir Gerald's grandfather, was the 2d son of

James, Tth earl of Descnoad. Sir Oliver Gracej was succeeded at

t The three following epitaphs, though sufficiently apposite (as re-

lating to the direct descendants of the lords of Tnllaghrohan in the

younger branch) will however in themselves, we hope, be found a

justifiable apology for the irregularity of carrying our readers beyond

the parish boundaries.

I. Hie jacet Oliverius Grace miles, quondam Dominns de Leagan,

Carney, &c. ex antiqnig«imn, nobilissimaque f.imilia GraccRornm, sci-

licet de Courlslown, oriiindiis. Pace, belloque coospicuus, et pluri-

mis virtutibus animi corporisque dotibus imprimis speclatus. Domiua
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Sir Oliver Grace was denominated of " the Leagan" Proprietors

in this county, and also of Carney-caslle in the co. of

Ballyliach, &c. by bis eldest son Gerald Grace, who died 4th of March BallyJinch
16th of James 1st. (1618) leaving issue (by Margaret, daoghter of sir branch.

Robert Hart pole of Shmle castle, in the Queen's county") Oliver Grace
of Ballylincb, tfec. who died 27th of August, 1st of Charles I. (1626)
learing issue (by Margaret, daughter of Edmund Batler, 2d lord vis-

Maria Fitz-Gerald ob memoriam mariti sui hoc monumentum posuit.

Vivit post fnnera virtus.

Si generis fama aut virtus ant gratia formce,

Si doctrina micat splendida praeter opes,

Si decns armorum sit maximus inter honores;

Omnibua ille fuit dives in orbe bonis.

Dotibus his raris hand clarior extitit alter,

Sed nun^c virtntis dona beatns habet.

If in this inscription, as well as in any other here given, the eye

of the critic should detect any error or anomaly, he should in all fair-

ness recollect the period and the place. The court of Elizabeth, splen-

did as it was in its statesmen and its warriors, and boasting also wo-

men worthy of those great men's hor>iage and admiration, could not

yet have shed its iufluence so far. Of lord Barleigh, himself learned

and the patron of learning, the daughters were distinguished by their

literary acquirements : but with all this, it must be immediately pera

ceived,tbal in a province, remote and most contentiously conditioned,

the opportunities of obtaining literary assistance, must Lave been li-

mited in number, and of no very easy access. We may indeed feel

grateful, when the history of Ireland during the seventeenth century

is considered, that any memorials in any shape, have survived to our

use and information. That the very tombs themselves have remained,

is matter of some wonder, as well as of griitulation. Doubtless it may

be said of many, very many monuments in Ireland, that " eti«m pe-

riere rninae."— But to return to our immediate subject. " Si generis

fama, aut «fec." In this hexameter we have a brief description of a

man endued with all the accoraplishraeuts of mind and body, and ex-

celling in them to the highest degree. " Si doctrina micat, cfec."

That learning was beginning to be appreciated in this country, this

line seems to imply ;
" Prater opes," it Vv^as preferable to worldly

wealth, but the first place in the roll of fame was stiU reserved for
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Proprietors Tipperary,where and in the King's co. he was likewise

seized of very considerable possessions. He was ve-

Ballylinch coont MonDtgarret) Gerald Grace of Ballylincb, &c. a minor, aged

braoch. 13^ jQ yt-ard to sir Thomas Loftos of KilIyan,'who paid thereoa the fine

of .5001. to the conrt of wards and liveries. Gerald Grace served ia

the army of bis ancle the lord Mouatgarret, and was slain at toe battle

of Kilrash 10th of April 17th Charles I (1642) leaving issue (by Ellen,

warlike atchievements, for in the next line we are tolJ, hypothetically

indeed, " Si decus armorum sit maximus inter honores," the sub-

ject of the inscription was decorated with that also; and thus en-

dowed, the conclusion respecting him is very justly drawn, <' O.nni-

hm ille fuit dices' in orbe bonis." But rich and greai as are these ad-

vantages, there are others still greater and more rich, for of the two
last lines,

Dotibus his raris hand clarior extitit alter,

Sed nunc virtutis dona beatus habet—
the second tells, that in his present and advanced state he possesses

in beatitude, the rewards of virtue. lu the 2d line " prseter opes"

exhibits rather an nnnsual use of this preposition, but it is soused by

Cicero, ''praeter caeteros excellit," he excels above all others, and thus

Plautus, " quia erat forma prjeter casteras honesta et liberali, &c."

In the 3d line, " Si decus armorum sit maximus, <fec." id est, " si de-

cns armorum sit maximus honor inter hocores." I do not recollect a

passage of similar construction. We read, I think in Quintus Curtius,

" Maximus fluminum Indus," but this is the reverse.

II. Hie jacet, certa spe resurgeodi, Doraina Maria Fitz-Gerald,

nobilissimi Geraldi Fitz-Gerald mililis quoudara Baronis de Decie-f

filia et vidua clarissimi Oliverii Grace railitis quondaui Doauni de Le-

gan, Ballylinch et Carney; cui peperit Geraldum Grace nunc Do-

rainum de Legan, ^c. qui hoc monuraentum fieri fecit.

* Stirpe Geraldina fuit haecexorta Miiria,

Nobilis hospicio, moribus alque domo,

Larga parens miseris, pietate dedita snmmo,

Grata Deo sumraum claoserat ilia Diem.

Obiit 1I« die Decembris M,DC,V.

t For this note see page 5o0.
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turned 12lh of January, 1st of Elizabeth (1559), to Proprietors

represent the county of Tipperary in parliament, and

eldest daughter and eveutnal co-heir to Edmund Butler, 3d lord Dun- Ballylincli

boyne, by his wife Margaret, daughter and heir to Thomas Butler 4th ^i^auch.

lord Cahier) 1st. John Grace of Ballylinch, who died without issue,

and 2d. William Grace of Ballylinch, whose great estates in the conn,

ties of Kilkenny and Tipperary, and also in the King's and Queen's

" Slirpe Geraldind, <fec." The house of Fifz-Gerald or Geraldine la

its two great branches of Kildare and Desmond, might at one period

be pronounced the greatest private family in Enrope. Nearly the

whole of the county of Kiidare was the patrimony of the one, and the

attainder of Gerald the I6lh earl of Desmond in 1582, tranferred to

qqeeu Elizabeth an hereditary estate of 574,628 English acres, besides

the royal jurisdiction of the largest palatinate any subjecl oftt^e crown

of England enjoyed, excepting that of Leinster by the earls of Pembroke

of the De Clare and Marshall families. When ancestry was still of

weight a " Geraldine origin'' may therefore be snpposed to have been

a subject of some pride, and in this instance before us if might have

been peculiarly so, as this lady's descent was drawn from these power-

ful earls palatinate of Desmond, her father Gerald the 3d lord of Decies

being the grandson and heir of Gerald the 1st lord of Decies, who was

second son of James the 7th earl of Desmond. Hgsc exorta Maria

&c." The word /laec appears to intrude here uncalled for: it might

however be a mistake of the stone cutter; th« best way to remedy it

would be to pnt a comma after exorta ; or indeed, the substitution of

the word hinc, would alTord a full remedy. " Moribus atqiie domo."

On the stone we read maribus, bnt the verse will not admit of such

reading ; besides moribus makes better sense, and must obviously have

been the meaning of the writer.

« Summo

Grata deo sunimum clauserat ilia diem."

in the same spirit of resignation are the concluding lines of a litlle

epitaph on a monument in the Grace Mausoleum at Aries, to her lineal

descendant Oliver Grace of Shanganagh, w ho died in 1708,

« Sponte remotus erat."

Sythat pitty appears very dl^^tiuclly to have been a family characterise

^ic, which with its loyalty threw it from many a high possession.
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Proprietors obtained a grant by patent, dated 28th of September,

6th ofElizabeth(1563), ofthe site, estates and livings

Ballylinch coanties, were seized and confiscated, by Cromwell chiefly, during the

branch. jifetinae of his brother John. He died about 16fi9, leaving issue (by

Eleanor, sister of Edward Butler, 2d lord viscount Galmoy, and

daughter of the honorable Pierce Bull-r) 1st. Oliver Grace, wlio re-

sided at Shanganagh in the Queen's county, of whom presently, and

But the praise and the merits of sincerity are of still more value than

the loftiest possessions, and in this sentiment their descendant entirely

acquiesces. He cannot, in course, be insensible to the loss ofthe vast

vrealtb and consequence of which the family has been deprived by the

sacrifice thus made; bntbeisstill mere sensible of the pride which

the virtue of his ancestors excited and upholds. In reference to this

last line ofthe epitaph it may not be irrelevant to cite here a passage

from the fifth book of the epistles of James de la Croix to a friend on

the death of his son, cum Jobo dicamus, Jehova dedit, et Jehovah

recepit, sit nomen Jehovag benedictnm; et eum Davide, obmulesco

Don aperio os meum, quoniam tn id fecisti. Noa miruni Ethnicos

mortem amicorum tantopere lamentari, cum universalem carnis

humana; resurrectionem noncredanf; nos vero Christi evangelio melius

ducti, non solum amicos placide in docjino mortiui, carnisque snne resur-

rectionem expectantibus , at nobis quoqae hoc nomine gratulari, ac

gaudere debemus.

t Seep.5-5S. The following genealogical extract from a curious ori-

ginal MS. in the possession of P. Walsh of Belline, esq. containing an

account of the illustrious families of Desmond and Decies, never haviug

appeared in print, will be found for so much to supply many con-

siderable chasms in the history and pedigree of these distinguished

branches of the house of Fitz-Gerald, as given by Lodge, Archda!!,

Smith, and other writers. " But now to come to the family of Decies :

James, the 7th Earl of Desmond, was married (o Mary Bourke, daugh-

ter to William Mc Igher, by whom he had two sons. I^he eldest was
Thomas the earl, beheaded in 1467, at Drogheda, as before mentioned,

and Gerald of Desmond, sometimes called Garret Fitz-Earl, sometimes

Garret Filz-James, and sometimes Garret-more of the Decies. I. This

Garret-more Fitz-Earl, was ancestor to the lords of the Decies, and

from him ar» they lineally descended. 1 have seen an ancient deed of
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in the counties of Tipperary, Kilkenny, the King's Proprietora

county and elsewhere, of the dissolved priory of St.

2tJ. John Grace, Nvho married Anoe, the daughter and heir of John Gracefield

Grace of Thomasfown, and had issne an only daughter Elizabeth Grace branch,

married to Richard Gamon of Datchworthbcry, county of Herts, who
died in ITS6, leaving issue a daughter, Anaa-Eliza, married to James

3d duke of Cbacdos, (whcse only child lady Anna Eliza Brydgey,

James, theTth earl of Desmond, of all his lands in the Decies and co.

of Waterford, and of certain lands in the co. of Limerick, to this Garret

Fi(z-James his son. Also adeed of Mauiice Fitz-Thomas de Geraldinis

generos. to Gerald Fitr-Earl of Desmond, and Afargaret BnMer bis

wife, of the lands of Gascoignes, dated July \ l, 23d Edw. IV. Cl-*S3.)

This Garret-more (or the great), was married to Margaret Butler,

daughter of Mac Richard, of the house ofOrmond, grand-child to sir

Richard Butler, to whom king Richard was godfather. By her he had

issue four sons ; 1st. John of the Decies, 2d. Gerald of Ballyogerny,

.3d. Mamice of Rincrevy, ob. 9. p. 4th. Thomas of BalJyling, ob. 9, p.

IT. John Filz-Garret Fitz-Earl, succeeded his father in the possession

of the estate of the Decies, though T find not when his said father died,

bnt by the dates of several deeds it is evident, he lived in the reigns of

lien. VI. Edw.IV. Edw. V. and of Rich. III. being four kings of

England. I saw a deed indented made by Patrick Fitz-David Condon,

captain of his nation, unto this John Fitz-Garret, and his heirs, of the

manor of Ballydydawyr in pledge for " triginta marcornm st.T,"

dated ISlh January, 7th Hen. V^III. (1514). This John FiJz Garret

Fitz-Earl, was married to Ellen Filz-Gibbon als. Fitz-Gerald, daugh-

ter of the white knight, by whom he had issue Garret Fitz-John, who

was slain and died wiibont issne, a daughter named Catharine, who

was wife to the 3d son of Thomas lord Slayne of Drogbeda, and his

heyre sir Gerald Filz-John of the Decies. III. Sir Gerald Fitz-John

succeeded his father in the estate of the Decies, and died 1st. of Mary

(1553^, as appears by an inquisition taken at Magdalen College, near

the city of Waterford, 25th of May, ITtb Eliz. ^1575^. He had to

wife Ellice Bntler, daughter to Pierce, Sth earl of Ormond, by who.n

he had four daughters and three son". The daughters were, Mary,

i;<' to sir Oliver Grace of Ballylincb, in the county of Kilkenny,

where yet stands engraven on a chimney piece (bis inscription,

' Maria Fitz.-Gerald me fieri fecit, 1603. Spes mea in solo Dt-o."
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Proprietors John near Nenagh, which his posterity eojoyed tili

the regal despotism of Charles was supplanted by the

Gracefield married Richard Grenville 2d marqois of Backiogbam, and bad issae

branch. Richard earl Temple, married to Mary, 2d daughter of John Campbell,

4th earl of Breadalbane) and a son sir Richard Gaaion, bart. il. P.

for Winchester, created a baronet of England 11 th of April, 1TS5,

with remainder to Richard Grace of SouiLville, in the Queen's co. esq.

She lies Loried in Jerpoint Abbey, where her tombstone i«, on which is

engraven the coat of arms of this family. She bears ermine, a saltlre

goles engrailed, with this epitaph :

Stirpe Geraldioa fuit hcec esorta Maria

Nobilis bospicio, moribns atqne domo.

Larga parens miaeris pietati dedila sooitno :

Grata Deo snmmnm clanscral ilia diem.

Obiit 2d December, 1605.

The 2d daughter was named Catharine, wife to Mac Carthy, called

Mac Donogh-more ; the 3d. Joaoe, wife to James Fitz-Garret Fiti-

Thomaa, %rh earl of Desmond, and the 4lh. Ellen, wife to James Fitz-

Gerald of Shronecally, in the connty of Waterford. The three sons

were, l*t. sir Maurice
;
2d, J 3mt?s, and 3d, Garret. IV. This sir

Maurice, after his father's death, was aged 23, and was seized and

possessed of his inheritance ; and for services by him done to the

crowns of England and Ireland, was by queen Elizabeth, in the 11th

year of her reign (1569) by patent, dated 27th of January, created

baron ofDromany; and by another patent, bearing date the last day

of the same January, was created visconct Desses, which patents I

have seen and read. He was first married to Joane, daughter of lbs

lord Rock, Let having no issne by her, repudiated her, or turned her

off,and afterwards took to wife Ellen of Desmond, daughter ofJohn earl

of Desmond, 4lh son of earl Thomas, beheaded at Drogheda, by neither

of whom he had issne. After bis death, which was December 23d

1572, sir James Fitz-Gerald, as Lrother and heir to the said lord vis-

count Decies (whose honour died with him, it being granted only to

him and the heirs male of his body) succeeded to llie estate of the

Decies, and removed from Cappagh to Dromany, where he died 16th

of Decemler, 24lh Eliz. (15S1). He married Ellen Mac Cartby,

daogLter of Mac Cartby Rcagh, and Ly her had isioe Garret his heir.
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protectoral oppression of Cromwell. On this occa- Proprieto

siou a sacrifice of no ordinary magnitude was made

Af. P. of whom hereafter. Sir Richard Ganon died 8th of April, Gracefield

181^, having married lady Amelia Murray, dangbttr of the duke hrutich.

of Atbol, hy whom he had aa only child Charlotte Amelia Ga-

mon. Oliver Grace of ShaDganag;h (now Gracefield) was high tsherilF

of ihe Qaeen's county, fll. P. for the borough of Ballynakil), chief

Maurice and Gerald, \rbo died without issue, and a daughter Ellen,

who died unmarried. \. Garret Fitz-Gerald was uged 15, at his fa-

ther's death, aud was in ward to the earl of Ormond, who eold the

6aid Garret bis wardship to the lord Power, baron of Curraghmore,

who married hini to his daughter Eliea Power, who died without

iisue. He afterwards married Honora, daughter of the lord Barry, by

whom be had no ibtue. This is the lord of Decieg mentioned in the

Pacata Hibernia ; he having no issue, carelessly and profusely

mangled and damaged the estate of the Deciew. It is said he gave new^

Affane to sir Waller Raleigh for a breakfast, lie died 9th September,

IGOO, and his estate descended to sir John Fifz-^Jeruld, who w as aged

3'J, his cousin german, and son of Garret of Templemihill, the 3d son

of sir Gerald Fitz-John Fitz-Garre', of Desmond, by Ellinor Butler,

daoghter of John Butler, of Derelieskane, in the co, of Kilkenny, esq.

who was bis married wife. Sir John Fitz-Gerald of the Deci.s, married

Ellen Filz-Maurice Filz-G; raid, daughter to Maurice Fitz-Joho the

white knight, who being a careful, iodu-trious, and provident wo-

man, treasured up mnch riches, by which the said estate was again

recovered. Thus sir John became the restorer of the family of the

Decies to a considerable estate, though nut answeralile to what bis

ancestors had formerly enjoyed. Ke died' at Dromany, May 24tb,

ISth of J.smes (16^0), and was buried at Ycoghall church, leaving

issue one son, John Oge, and eight daughters, viz. 1st. Elk-n, wife to

the earl of Barrymore, and after his d^ath to ihe lord Courcy. 2d.

Eleanor, wife to Pierce Fitz-Walter Butler of Clare, county of Tip-

p*frary, esq. son of the earl of Ormond. 3d. Katharine, wife to James

Prendergast of Newcastle, county of Tipperary, enq. 4th. Julian,

wife to John Power of Doneile, county of Watcrford, esq^ .5th. Joan,

wife to Anthony O'Dwyre of Killiiemenogh, county of Tipperary,

esq. 6tb. Amyne, wife to Theobald Butler of Knockenarding, county

of Tipperary, whence is the present lord Cabier descended. 7th. El -

lice, wife to the then lord Cahier, who t'yii;g, she afier married sir
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Proprietors at the shrine of loyalty or of conscience in the for-

feiture of above seventeen thousand acres of land.

Gracefield remembrancer of the cxcheqaer of Ireland, and a member of the privy

• council to king: James 11. He died 8th of June, 1708, aged 47, bavin^

married Elizabeth (re-married to Edmund, 6th viscount Mountgarret).

only surviving child of John Bryan of Bawnmore, county of Kil-

kenny, by his 2d wife Ursula, 2d daughter, and eventual co-heir to.

Thomas Esmond of Ardtraman, county of Wexford, bart.; and 8tb,

Mary, wife to Pi^trick lord Courcy, baron of Kinsale ; all or most of

whom have a numerous issue living at this day. VI. John Oge Filz-

(Jerald, or John the yoanger, was at his father's death 28 years old,

and married to Ellinor Butler, eldest daughter of James, lord baron

of Dnnboyne, and had issue Garret his heir, and three daughters,

Eleanor, Mary, aud Margaret; he died 1st of March, 2d Charles I.

(1625), and was interred at Youghall. VII. Garret Fitz-Gerald was

a minor at his father's death, and in ward to sir Edward Villiers,

knight, lord president of Munster, (elder brother by a former ventre

to the then George duke of Buckingham), and was sent for edncatioa

into England , where he was bred np in the protestant religion, which

be ever after adhered to. He ra irried the lady Mabella Digby, daugh-

ter of sir Robert Digby, of Coleshill-hall, in Warwickshire, knight,,

by the lady Letitia Fitz-Gerald dowager of Gerald Lord Ophaley, eldest

son of Gerald, earl of Kildare. He died 6th of August, 1643, and

was buried at Dungarvan church on the right side of the chancel,

leaving one son John Fitz-Gerald a minor of one year, six months and

«ix days old, and a daughter Letitia married to captain Richard Frank-

Klin, an Englishman, serving in Oliver Cromwell's own regiment as n

captain of horse. VIII. John Fitz-Gariet Fitz-Gerald (the eighth in

descent from James, tb&7th earl palatine of Desmond, and the tentli

and last lord of Decies) was ward by gift of king Charles I. to Mur-

ron«jh, lord Incbiquin, and wa« sent to Eton college, near Windsor,

in England, for education. In Noven»ber \05H, h ? married th^- lady

Catharine Power, daughter of John Power, lord baron of ('nrra-«-

more, and sister to Richard lord Power, now earl of Tyrone. She

died in child-bed of her only child Katharine, in August 1660, and

Mes bnriod at Youghall. In 1661, he was chosen a parliament man for

Ibe borough of Dnngarvan ; and in March 1032, he married, 2ndly the

Lfldy Ellen Mac Carlhy, daughter of Djagh, tlitu earl of CUinoarty,
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iiow often has " the angel of wrath passed over this

devoted country with the besom of destruction, smit-
^"^"Pf'^^o""'

Waller Walsh of Castle Hoel, by his wife Magdalen Sheffield, sister of

E.imuDd Sheffield, 2d earl of Miilgrave, and grand aunt and ^^e""
^/aQch^*'^

tual sule he.r to Edoiuiid SbefHeld, id duke of Backingbam, by whom
be bad issue Michael Grace of Giacefield, who died 19tb of February

17d0, leaving ijsue (by Mary, daughter of John Galway of Lota

and now countess of Claurickarde; but by ber he had no issue. On

the 1st of February, 1662, he catiie to the full age of 21 years, and

died Ut of March in the saaie year, at the castle of Dromany, and was

buried at Youghali church. IX. Katharine Fitz-Gerald, sole daughter

and heir to the aforesaid John, lOth lord of the Decies, was about

two years and a half old, at her father's death, and in ward to Richard

Power, lord Power of Curraghniore. She was married, by his grace

GiJbf rt arciibishoj) of Canterbury, at the age of 12 years, to John,

the tldcfet son of the said Richard lord Power, who was not much
above seven year? O:" age, aud for this reason the lord Power was at

I be same lime c. eated viscount Decies, as well as earl of Tyrone.

Biit on the 26\h of March, 178-3, she relinquished the guardiauship

uf (he earl of Tyrone, and renounced before the aforesaid archbishop

of Canterbury, her former solemnized marriage to John Power lord

Decit'j', by reason of her childhood; she beiug then a woman near 15

years of age. On the 2.7th of March, IG'G, the said Katharine Fitz-

Gerald, heiress of the Decies, was again married to Mr. Edward

Villiers, eldest son of George, third viscount Grandison, who is 2d

son to sir Edward Villiers, lord president of Munster, formerly guar-

dian to Garret Fitz-Gerald, the 9th lord of Decies, grandfather to the

said Katbariufc". *Vilh this marriage the MS. terminates, but having

come so far, it may not be uuinterestiu^ to continue the descent to

the present tiaie. Tuis George Villiers, 3d viscount Grandison, mar-

ried in 1661), lady Mary Leigh, daughter and co-heir to Francis earl

of Chichester, and had the said Edward Fitz-Gerald Villiers, who

died before him in 1693, leaving issue John, 4th viscount Graudisou,

aud 12th lord of (he Decie*. In iT2l, he was created earl of Grandi-

son, and marrying Frances, daughter of Anthony Carey, viscount

Falkland, Lad i.»sue two sons, who ob.s. p. aud a daughter lady Eliza

beth Fitz-Gerald Villiers, heiress of the Decies, created in 1767 countess

Grandison of Dromana, in the cu. of Vf'nterrofu. She marrif-d iu 1739j
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Proprietors ing its first born, and filling every quarter of it with

woe and desolation !"

G^raceGeld connty of Cork, by bis wiTe Elizabeth, eldest sister of sir John Meade
branch. of Ballintobber, bart.) 1st. Oliver Grace of Gracefield, of whom pre-

sently, and 2d. William Grace, who married Mary, daughter and even-

tual heir to Richard Harford of Dublin, and died 23d of November,

Aland John Mason, esq. and dying in 1782, her son George became earl

of Grandison, and 14th lord of Decies. In 1774, he married lady

Gertrude Conway, daughter of Francis, Ist. marquis of Hertford, and

had an only daughter lady Gertrude Fitz-Gerald Villiers, who became

Lis sole heir, and married iu 1802, lord Henry Stuart, son of Johoy

1st marquis of Bote. She died iu 1809, and was succeeded by her son

John Fitz-Gerald Stuart, the present and 16th lord of Decies.

III. Hicjacent corpora Geraldi Grace de Ballylinch, tfec.armiger,

qui obiit V. die Martii anno domini M,DC,XIV,§ et Margarctta? Harl-

pole nxoris ejos,qu2e obiit xi. die Febroarii, anno domini M,DC,XIX.

Stemmate prs3claro, prasclarus et ipse, Geralde,

Matre Geraldina, beliigeroqoe patre;

Siccine raorte jaces, homini dilecte Deoque !

Heu ! flos virtutnm siccine raagne jaces !

Corpus babel tellus, animus super astra volavit.

Sponsum et ad astra snum sponsa secuta tua est.

Alter in alterius gremio reqoiescit uterque ;

Ante thronum aeterni fulget uterque Dei.

Stemmate praclaro, 'praeclarus, ^c." The repetition and play

upon words which prevails through these lines^ are by no means in-

elegant, though disapproved of by most of those who have written on

the subject of epigram and epitaph. " Lusns in verbis, et frivolae, ut

vocant, argutia?, qiiales sunt paronomasia, aliaqoe id genus alln-

siones, nisi contra artem sub stylum soccedant, nontam Sgurae, qoam

vitia sunt." Dryden, however, in the dedication of his Juvenal, is

of a different opinion, when he praises the celebrated lines of Catullus.

Ut fios in septis secretis nascitur hortis,

Ignolus ppcori, &c."

In the metamorp loses and epistles of Ovid, we find much of this

playful turn. The following, from thestory of Deucalion and Pyrrha,

is certainly very striking :

§ For this note see page 558.
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If baron John Grace Fitz-John of Courtstown, p,opri€t«fs

acquired the reputation of piety, by founding Grace's

1777, leaving issue Richard Grace, one of tbe most accoraplisbed and Gracefield

faultless characters of his age, whether in reference to talents, know- braach.

Jedge, orcondnct.* Richard Grace of Sonthville wasM.P. for tbe bo-

rough of Baltimore, and on him the English baronetage of sir Richard

" Namqne ego (crede raihi)si <e qnoqne pontns Laberef,

Te sequerer conjux ; et me quoqae pgntus haberet."

This figure is called " Epi.«trophe," but when succeeding verses

begin alike, it is called " Anaphora," the oniqn of bolb is called

** Symploce," an example of which also occurs in tbe samje story,

Et superesse vidct de tot modo miHibns uoura,

Et snperesse vidct de tot raodo millibns uoam,

loDocuos arabos, cultores numiois ambos."

Among the many curious insJances that survive in our coontry of

this species of ingenuity, maybe noticed the following distich, whicfa

tradition has preserved on Fitz-Gerald, earl of Kildare.

" Vrho killed Kildare? who dared Kildare to kill?

Death killed Kildare, who dares kill who he will."

—

The epitaph ou the fair Rosamond de Clifford is well knowa

;

*' llic j?.cet in tusba Rosa mundi noo Rosamunda

Kon redolet sed olet, quae redolere so'et."'

By a very curions coincidenc? of very diiTerent things, either Pop?

or Swift " longo post tempore" produced for sir John Vanbnrgb,lbe

architect of Blpnheim, who reared that noble but cumiiroas edifice

near Rosamond's bower, the following epitaph.

Lie heavy on him earth ! for he

Laid many a heavy load ou thee."

" Geralde.'' His name was introduced into the Ballylinch brancli

of the Grace family, by the marriage of sir Oliver Grace with Mary

Filz Gerald of Decies, as alluded to in the next line, Matre GeraU

dind." Geraldine was an appellation common to all descendants of

the two great houses of Kildare and Desmond— Geraldines quasi

Fitz-Geralds. Siccine morte jaces,'' the repetition of these word« at

the end of the following pentameter, are remarkably pathetic, and of

juis figure, also called Epanalepsis," we have uoany examplea ia

• For f.ii^ note see p. SBO.
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Proprietors chapel at Tullaroan, S4th Hen. VIII. 0543,) so

did he merit that of a splendid and martial spirit by

Gracefield Gamon as abovementioned, was entailed. He died 9th of Jan. ISOl,

a^ed 40, leaving issue (by Jane, daughter of ibe hon. John Evans, son

of George, 1st lord Carbery) three sods, viz. 1st, sir Williatn Grace,

hart, who succeeded to the title on the death of sir Richard Gamon,

Ovid, particularly in his Epistolrc Ileroidnm, where they add mnch
to the tenderness of the subject. Martial, Lib. VIII. Ep. 2 1, begins thus,

" Phosphore, redde diem
; quid gandia nostra moraris ?

Caesare veuturo, Phosphore redde diem."

His 99th epigram of the IXth book consists of 12 verses, the

hexameters of which begin with" rumpitur invidia," and t!»e pen-

tameters end with the same words. A similar instance occurs ouce

or twice, I thinh, in Catullus, " Flos virtutum, &c.^' This may be

thought a strong, and perhaps even an objectionable expression,

thongh in Ennins we find " Flos illibatus populi." Corpus habet tcllm,

<fec," To this purpose are the following heathenish verses :
—

Bis duo sunt homini
;
manes, caro, spiritns, umbra

j

Bis duo suscipiunt quatuor istaloca;

Terra tegit carnem, tumulum circumvolat umbra,

Orcus habet manes, spiritus astia petit."'

" Alter in alteriusy cfec," that is so far as respects their mortal re-

mains, for " terra tegit carnem.'' " Ante thronum, ifec." with re-

spect to their pure and immortal souls, for " spiritus astra petit."

In the Survey of the Grace Mausoleum at Aries, the reader will find

other epitaphs on members of this branch, now denominated of Grace-

field, in the Queen's county.

§ See p. 556. This gentleman's will was proved on the 1 6th of March,

1814, though his death took place upon the 81h of May in the same year.

This appears at first to be a statement of dates utterly inconsistent

with fact, though nothing admits of an easier explanation. It will be

recollected, that at the period these dates are thus stated, the old style

prevailed, as we had not then adopted the correction introduced into

^he Gregorian calendar, by the pope of that name- As good protestaots,

however, we persevered in reckoning our time by the Julian calen-

dar. The great man, by whom the antiquated and most faulty calea-
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greatly aniargiug and strengthening the castle of Proprietor*

Courtstown (al. Tullaroan,) characterized hy tra-

bart. 8th of April, 18 18. 2d. Sheffield. 3d. Percy. \Te now return toOliver Graeeficid

Grace of Gractfield, who died24fh of August. 1781, leaving issue, (by branch,

Mary, daughter and eventual heir to John Dowell of Mantua, county

of Roscommon) two song, viz. 1st. Michael Grace of Gracefield, of

darofNiima, rendered .••(ill worse by namerous abuses for political

purposes, by intercalations of the most capricious natnre and extent,

and b> violent disrnptions of the appointed seasons, as designed to

regulate the machinery of the various official elections in Rome, had

imposed his name upon the new system thus introduced. But not-

withstanding the aid derived from Sosigencs, an accomplished astro-

nomer, abnut forty-three or four years before our era, an error crept

in of a natnre which arjgravated itself by the mere lapse of time. Our

own era is itself known to be wrong by four years, as Dionysius

Exig'.HJs, a Neapolitan churchman, had, when introducing it, made

the mistake, very venially it may be allowed, in that dark period of

modern European history. This, however, was of little consequence

;

but the error of so many days in the Julian year, was not only a serious

evil in itself, but from its very nature, was every consecutive year

becoming worse. Pope Gregory XIII. in October 1582, iulroduccd

the present mode of regulation, but which we did not adopt, as has been

before observed, until September 1752, when lord Chesterfield brought

into parliament a hill for the adoption of the Gregorian reformation.

The sc/euce of lord JIaccIef field, an accurate astror omer, digested the

cicheme, and (o the eloquence of lord Chesterfield it was indebted for

its popularity, and, perhaps in pome degree at least, for its adoption.

Of this revolution in the ordination of the months, he gives a very

entertaining account in a letter to his son. After observing, that

lord Macclesfiekl lost all the credit due to him f«r his astronomical

learning, on account of his slovenly style of expression, be adds that

when he was himself complimented for his distinct exposition of a sub-

ject so complex, he with great truth answered, that he knew no more

?^boutthe matter, than about the Sclavonic language. In fact he hai

contented himself with a popular and amusing detail of the historic

matters, relative to the various modes by which time is computed,

whether s«'parately considered, or as they are conabined into the

cycles, which astrpaomy so delights to construct, in order to syetcma-

li^eand render harioonious nilh thcmselve'', the laws of revolution.
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Proprietort dition as being" then the noblest residence in thirJ

part of the country, and exceeded only by the eai 1

GraeeGeld whom presently, and 2d. John Grace of Maatm, who diediatSlI^

Lranch. leaving issue (by Mary, daughter and co-heir to Patrick Hussey of

Ardimore, couniy of Kerry) an only son Oliver Dowell Grace, now

of Slantua, married to Frances, daughter of sir Richard Nagte, ban.

which it has become its business, whether assumed in the lirst instanc ^

from an abstract love of science, or snbseqnenlly from the power t\:

forded by it of practical application, to see reduced to the greatest pos-

sible precision. After the above observatious it is hardly necessary

to state, that the old style or Joiian year commenced on the 2.5th of

March, and that the new style or Gregorian year commenced oa

the 1st of January. According to the fermer, the seventh month was

consequently September, the eigbth October, and so on. By the al-

teration, however, these and the two following months bare been

made to partake somewhat of the nature of solecism: for by their pre-

sent position, their names are no longer descriptive of their conse-

cotive order. The conrtly designations of the two first CsEsars, Julius

and Augustus, had long before displaced the numerical terms of

Quintilis and Sextilis. From what has been said, the reader will

perceive that Gerald Grace died in the second moulh'of the Joiian year,

and that after a lapse of more than ten months, his will was proved

within nine days of the expiration of the twelfth and last month of

the same year. lathe older editions of the Tatlers and Sppctalors, a*

well as in the newspapers, &c. contemporary with those works, we

often see the three mouths thus iulervening between the 1st of Ja-

nuary and the 2,>th of March thus expressed H-^^ In the presci.t

instance, the difference arising from the two modes of computation

amounts to no less than ten months and eleven days— a very serious

mistake in a family 's concerns, respecting both lineage and property,

if it did not admit of so ready a solution.

• See p.557. The following'lines.occasioned by the subject of the fore

going pages, are inscribed to the men:ory of Richard Grace, esq. M. P.

Down thundering, tumbles with incessant roar,

A world of waters bellowing to the shore.

That many a mile around receives the shock.

On trembling margin or on echoing rock.
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«f Ormond's castle at Kilkenny. Yet imposing as Proprietors

these castellated rciiidences were in their structure,

of JamestovTD, county of Westmeath. Michael Grace of Gracefield Gracefield

died 2.5ih of August, 1785, leavingf issue (by Mary, daughter and co- braocb,

heir to Nicholas Plunket of Duusojjbly castle, county of Dublin) aa

only daughter Alicia Grace, now of Gracefield^ and of Dunsogbly

^ill spread in wide eflnsion, gently flowing,

Or with Canadian suns, so brightly glowing,*

Onward Saint Lawrence moves his mighty stream

Rich in translucent wave, and summer gleam •

Soj in far times, on green lerne's lands.

Rushed to precipitate his mailed bands,

On Cambria's shore collected, strong to gaiu

O'er mauy a bloody heap, or wasted plain,

A diadem's proud wreath, alchiev'd iu arms,

By glorious strife, and graced with beauty's charms

—

Girt with his peers, on blood cemented throne,

Warrior and prince triumphant Strongbow shone;

Scepter and sword, together wielded, blazed,

Where trembled foes, and proud companions gazed—
Purple and throne, in dim eclipse were shrouded,

While shone more proudly splendid and unclouded,!

• When general Simcoe returned from the goverameut of Canada,

which he had rnled with so much advantage to the country and ho-

nonr to himself, he had uufortunately to complain of broken health,

not iu consequence of the intense cold, but of the still more intense

beat: a horrid climate, exhibiting in horrid force tie powers of the

seasons.

i It will be recollected, that though Strongbow was the head,

Raymond was the very soul of the enlerprize. Upon his secessiou in

anger, when Strongbow deferred conseuting to his marriage with

Basilia, the war either stood still, or what was worse, went back.

'J'he repentance of Strongbow was immediate, aiul Lis concei>--ion

complete.

4 B
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Proprietors and rich in recollections, we may congratulate our-

selves that we have been reserved for times in which

Gracefield caatle, married on the 5th of Jnne, 1792 to Morgan, 3d spn of Thomaf
branch. Kavaoagh of Borrie, in the county of Carlow. who died 25th of

November, 1804— Vid. vol. xviii, page 26, of MS. pedigrees in office

of Ulster king at arms.

Where Raymond, e'en as Rome's prond race he^hamed.

At once the gvrord and bnckler's glory claimed,*

When as in mystic phrase, with cantion bold,

The tale of sorrow sad Basilia toldf—

But happier days, in tranquil lapse, succeed

Nor warriors now, in green lerne, bleed—
Peace, with her ba«y sons, triumphant reigns^

O'er golden harvests, and o'er cultured plains

—

Among those sons, to mingle virtne sent.

With learned lore, and high accomplishment.

Shone He, from Clare's and Windsor's lineage sprung J

And forth to time by muse historic snug.

Yes— this to thee, O parent, loved, admired

By every virtne in your bosom fired.

Memorial slight inscribed, just serves to tell,

That thou art gone, who, living, lived so well.

• Fabins and Marcelius, the opponents of Hannibal. These gr^at

paen bad each singly the merit, the Grst of being the shield, the second

the gword of Rome. To the Anglo-Norman expedition, Raymond

^e Gros was both the one and the other,

t When Basilia wrote to inform her hnsband Raymond le Grox, ibat

her brother earl Strongbow was dead, she, fearing lest the letter

might be intercepted, used this expression, " the great foolh which

had been so long ailing, has at length fallen out." Raymond suc-

ceeded Strongbow as governor of Ireland.

X The surname of Basilia was of course that of Clare , as the daugh-

ter of Gilbert de Clare earl of Pembroke. The patronymic of Ray-

mond le Gros was de Windsor, as that of Richard Strong-bow waa de

Clare. Raymond was the grandson of Ger<ild Fitz-Waller de Windsor,,

cnrnamed de Carew.
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we may survey Ihem in their ruins. No band of Proprieior«

spoliators now sally from their posterns, and their

dungeons have long since been untenanted. Nor

are the victims of such a power the only persons

to be pitied ; for their oppressors themselves must

have lived in that state of feverish anxiety, which

must have gone far to destroy the charities, and

consequently blunt the very best enjoyments of our

nature. But human life has ever exhibited a ba-

lanced system ; and though excursions of violence,

and orders for oppression, but too often issued from

these strong-holds of power, yet the destitute wan-

derer or benighted wayfarer never roused the warder

from his slumber but the portal was opened for his

reception. The hospitality likewise, even lavish and

certainly habitual, then practised may easily make

us believe the prevailing tradition that queen Eliza-

beth's lord lieutenant of Ireland,-* and a numerous

retinue were magnificently entertained for several

weeks together at this castle. About the same

period, the sons of various Irish chiefs, it is said,

were confined here as hostages, who could not be

prevailed upon to entrust themselves to the custody

of the lord deputy in Dublin. But the baron of

Courtstown possessed an hereditary claim to their

confidence, as well as an acknowledged personal one

to that of the English government. The great

• Probably sir Henry Sidney, iLe good lord deputy, which lord

Strafford sayt. was the name he was koowa by aoaong the native Irish.

He appears to have oTten had commuuication with the family, and la

diS'erent denputchea both to the queen and secretary Cecil, be men-

lions the Services and losses of sir Oliver Grace, and that bis lands ia

the county of Tipperary were " spoiled," (plundered or laid waste)

by the earl of Dasmood, then in rebellion ajaiasl the elate. Syduey'i

ftau letters^ edited by Collim, page 13.
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Proprietors power and intrepid exploits of " an Grassagh more

Ballynacourty" (the great Grace of Courtstown), the

common appellation by which he was known, are ta

this day spoken of in the parish ; and the establish-

ment he is said to have made of an English colony

for the purpose of more widely diffusing their lan-

guage, industry- , and civilization, among his followers

and dependants, receives some confirmation, not

only from the many English names that still remain

among the peasantry, but from the townland of

Brittas more an Grassagh" (great Brittas-Grace)

having a " New England" for one of its sub-denomi-

nations. To meet with this name in a parish in Ire-

and, might otherwise excite some surprise ; but the

very same reason which carried the term to the

northern states of America, may well be supposed,

and allowed to have operated in the emigratioii

hither. This kind of policy is familiar to every

reader of Greek history ; and in our own time, the

transplantation together of numerous German fa-

milies into different parts of Russia by the imperial

Autocrat, and of Scottish peasantry into Canada by

the earl of Selkirk, prove just the same thing. That

queen Elizabeth saw the necessity of doing this in a

country so recently reduced, will excite no wonder

in those who are acquainted with the cautious en-

quiry which in her councils preceded her measures,

and the firm decisions which from these councils

were inexorably adopted. But while the policy of

such a measure was that of the sovereign, it is ob-

vious, that it could only have been rendered avail-

able by the co-operation of the resident lords of the

soil. Of these, if we may believe tradition, none

were more beneficently active than the family of
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Grace ; and the substantial instances of royal favour Proprietor

then bestowed will be accepted as no ordinary evi-

dence of the fact."

The castle of Tubrid, on the townland of that

name, forming the northern boundary of this parish,

said to have been erected by this baron of Courts-

town, to protect his adjoining estates from the hos-

tile inroads of " Moryhead Glearhodh" (Marga-

ret Fitz-Gerald, the great countess of Ormonde.)^

There are many stories yet current of her san-

guinary contests with the Graces, of her open at-

tempts to seize their properly, and of her wily stra-

tagems to entrap their persons. The historic bard

• Slie was the 2d dan^bfpr of Gerald 8(h earl of Kildare, Ihe wifp

of Pierce 8th earl of Oroiond, lord deputy of Ireland, and the mother

of Jaiues, 9th earl of Ornn):id, nnd of Richard, 1st lord viscount Mount'

fjarref. Her character i!« thus drav% n by Stanyhuret. The earl,''

ways he, " was of himself a plain simple gentleman (saving in feats of

Btw.^j and yet nevertheless he bare out bis honour and charge of hia

government very worthily, through the singnlar wisdom of his

rountes.e; a lady of such port, that all estates of the roajm crouched

unto her; so politick, that nothing was thought substantially debated

without her advice; she was man-like, and of tall stature, very liberal

and bountiful; a sure friend; a bitter enemy; hardly disliking where

she fancied; not easily fancying where she disliked." She is $aid to

Lave seized on several considerable estates, and to have corapellod their

proprietors by severe imprisonment and torture, to execute surrenders

of them. The tradition adds, that on one occasion while suffering

exquisite pain from an illness that threatened her life, she replied to

ite exhortations of her ghostly attendant to make restitution of her

unjust acquisitions, as the ouly means of ensuring admission to Hea-

ven," that it was far better for one woman to enter Hell, than for the

whole race of the Butlers to lose for ever their wealth and power".

Among the castles of her erection was that of Mount-Garret, deuomi-

uated from her own family-name Gerald, which was, at that period,

pronounced and written Garret. This castle, in 1550, gave the title of

viscount to her second son Uichard.
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Proprietors of feudal frays also commemorates the frequent
failure of her efforts, and extols her for abandoning
all ambitious designs before her death, and confirm-
ing her proffered reconciliation by two marriages

between the Graces and her own family. One of

the marriages referred to was doubtless that of sir

Oliver Grace of Ballylinch castle with her grand
daughter Mary, daughter of sir Gerald Fitz-Gerald,

lord of Decies. Of the other marriag-e we can dis-

cover nothing. Tradition characterizes the former
alliance as " the happy reunion of ancient blood and
friendship". Evident allusion is here made not only

to the termination of a savage feud, but to the junc-

tion of two kindred branches of the same family

after a separation of four centuries and a half, de-

ducing it from William and Maurice Fitz-Gerald,

the two sons of Gerald Fitz-Walter de Windsor ; sir

Oliver Grace being descended from the elder of

these, and Mary Fitz-Gerald from the younger.

It may be interesting, as illustrative of the times,

to notice a decree* given 10th January, 3d of Edw.

VI. (1549,) obliging Richard Archdeken to pay to

sir John Grace, baron of Courtstown, at the feast

of the Apostles Philip and James, 13 milk kyne,

with their calfs, 127 marks in money, 7 of calf kyne,

157 sheep, 18 garrons, 11 kyne, 67 pecks of oats,

3 horses, and a harpe, out of the manor and town of

Castleton in Galmoye, and certain lands and tene-

ments in Eirke.t Sir John Grace was returned to

• Decree rolls temp. Edw. VI.

•tvThis payment might have been for rent in arrear, and the meutioa

of tbe render of the harp, certainly seems to countenance tbe owing of

some suit or service to a superior. A bard or harper was in course a

necessary attendant in the hail of every lord of land ; and althoo^b the

*• lay of tbe last minstrel" has been recorded by tbe muse of Waller

Scott, this tad soDgHler was on ly the lait of many.
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parliament for the county of Kilkenny, January 17th Proprietors

10th of Eliz. (1568), and during the same year was
interred among his ancestors in the cathedral church
of St. Canice in Kilkenny. The monument, (of

Vrhich a drawing is here given j that was erected for

him between the 1st and 2d pillars at the eastern

extremity of the south side of the nave, is still stand-

ing, though it did not wholly escape the barbarous

fanatics of Cromwell's army, who converted the ca-

thedral into a stable.'"' His recumbent figure of full

size, clad in a complete suit of mail armour, with a

belt round his waist, a sword by his side, and
a dog at his feet, is very well executed in black

marble. Six apostles in bold alto relievo, labelled with

scrolls, stand in niches, richly fretted, on the north,

and a like number on the south side of the tomb.

On the western side or head, the crucifixion, and two

attendant female figures are represented ; and on the

eastern side or foot, a shield, bearing a lion ram-

pant.t The inscription in raised gothic characters

on the top, along the southern side of the figure is,

i)ic.jflcent-jnbanne.^-grasmiIeif-ac-baro-tic.cour^totDn-et-onocma-

tonacl)-uvor.eju??.anno.Domini.mcccccIji*bm-Dic-^ t

• Fanaticism is not a good motive for snch an onfrage, but bad aH it

it, it is better (ban mere wantonness. Tbug ia'tbe me<iS-room of tbe

guards in tbe towe^f of London, a multitude of inscriptions, cruci-

fixes, <fec. <tc. remained, attesting thq incarceration tbere of priests,

Haapected persons, trHitor«, &c. Among tbe names, tbat of lady Jan^

Gray was preserved. It is with no common indignation to be told*

tbat of these iqteresting reliquiae, many were defaced, and more in-

jured by a youug officer who could find no better mode of dissipating

his ennui in a rainy day, than by chipping these testimonials to pieces

with tbe point of his sword.

t The arms of this family are gnles, ^ lion rampant per fess argent

and or. The crest, a lion rampant as in tbe shield. The last baroo

of Coartstown quartered ca his seal six coats, and had for his dexter

snpporter a lion, and for his sinistsr a honnd or talbot.

* Ledwich'i aatiqni'isf of Ireland, page 404,
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Proprieiors By his wife Onoria Walsh, (of which Brenach is the

Irish) daughter of Walter Walsh of Castle Hoel, and

lord of Walsh's country, he had baron Oliver Grace,'^

his successor in the lordship of Tullaroan, who

was appointed governor of the barony of Cranagh,

in Grace's country, 30th Sept. 18th Eliz. (ISTo^^.t

He marrledi Ellis, daughter and heir to Henry Davells

of Kiliisheen, in the Queen's county, by whom he

had issue § sir John Grace, baron of Courtstown the

next proprietor of Tullaroan.

This sir John Grace, on the 2d of December, 32d

of Eliz. (1690), enfeoffed sir Richard Shee of Kil-

kenny, knight, in the manor of TuUaghrohan and

pther lands. He died 27th of March, 44th of Eliz.

(1602), leaving issue by Lettice, daughter of sir

Richard Shee abovemeiitioned, Robert Grace, who
was found by an inquisition || then taken, to be 2^

• MS. pedigree ia Ulster's ofEce.

t Sir Henry Sydney's letters of state. Vol. 1. pa<;e 134.

I MS. pedigrees in Ulster's office. §ib.

tl
The feudal tenures were, at all times a great, but oppressive, branch

of the royal revenues of our former kings, until they were all liappjiy

abolished after the restoration of Charles II. (Stat. 12 Car. II. C. 2^).

To ascertain and enforce these rights, several proceedings and legal

forms were gradually instituted and established, which having ceased

with the great cause whence they originated, are now only known

by antiquaries and others who make the ancient laws and state of these

^oantries a subject of study. The muniments thus formed, which con-

ptitote a coisiderable portion of the early legal records of these king-

doms, may be classed under the following heads ; Ist. Inquisitions post

mortem or escheats. 2d. Livery of seisin. 3d. Licences and pardons of

alienation.

ist. Inquisitions post mortem or escheah. These fendal record*

which are the best evidences of (be descents of families and pro-

perty/' were the refenlts of enquiries held by the escbeaiors in evsry
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years of age, and married to Eleanor Condon, the ivoprieti

daughter of David Condon, lord of Condon's country,

coantj or district of tbe kingdom by virtoe of their offices, bat more

geoerally onder writs lo them directed for the purpose, upon the

death of any of tbe king's tenaats in capite, being those who held

their laaJs immediately from tbe crown, ia right o( some hereditary

office, service, chiefry, or pecuniary acknowiedgmeut . This was done

by a jary consisfing of twelve or more, who generally found the quan.

tity, quality, and value of the lands e.tcb tenant died seized of, by

what rents or services tbe same were held, who was the next heir and

of what age, that the king might be iufurmt^d of bis right of escheat,

relief, wardship, marriage, or other advantages to which he might b«

entitled. This mode of proceeding became in process of time an ia>

tolerable grievance, and individuals were frequently compelled, under

colour of false inquisitions, to sue out livery of seizen from the crown,

although not tenants thereto, and in coosiequeoce of these abuses, a

court of wards and liveries was erected in Englaad by statute 32d

Henry VIII. chap. 48, which was afterwards extended lo Ireland.

Amongst many other plans proposed during the reign of James I. for

tb« amelioration of Ireland, the establishment of a court of wards,

similar to that in England, was projected by sir William Pardons, and

was accordingly adopted, though not sanctioned or regulated by any

known law or ordinance as that in England had been. The projector

was appointed " master" of this coart, and soon bad j^ufficieut oppor-

tanity to indulge in his well-known enmity towards the Irish gentry.

Tbe measures of this arbitrary tribunal were of the most illegal and

oppressive nature. When the royal graces were conferred by Charles

in 1628, some attempts were made to correct these abuses, and th« '

court was in feome measure reformed, and the extraordinary powers

which it bad aesnmed, were reg^olated and controlled. By these, it

was, amongst other things prohibited that any enquiries should be made

beyond the person laist in possession, unless under a special commis-

sion. The escheators were to have associated with them t-he moit

respectable inhabitants of each county on holding inquisitions; ward-

chips and custodies of minor's estates were to be reasonably valued,

and no relief was to be paid for lands not exceeding 51. yearly rent.

All these however, with other regulations (hen directed to be made,

were soon disregarded, and the court of wards during the government

of lord StrafTord, assumed a power before unknown and unheard of.

Th€ following description of its proceedings will best explain their

liature. " The illegal, arbitrary, and unlawful proceedings of lha

i C
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ProiTictcrsby Eleanor,, daughter of Richard lord Poer of Cur-

raghmore. He was returned to parliament for the

said sip W. Parsons, and one of (he eaid impeached jndges, and (beir

adherents and instruments, in the conrl of wards, and the many wili-

fully erroneoQs decrees and jadgments of that court, by which thr

heirs of Catbolique noblemen and other Catholiqnes, were most crnelly

and tyrannically dealt witball, destroyed in their estates, and bred in

dissolution and ignorance, their parents debts nnsatisfied, their sisters

and younger brothers wholly unprovided for, the ancient and appear-

ing tenures of mesne lords unregarded, estates valid in law, and made

for valuable considerations, avoyded against law; and the whole land

filled up with the frequent swarms of esche&tors, feodaryeg, pursuivants

and others, by authoritie of that conrt." (Remonstrance from Trym

1642.) Though this remonstrance was confined to the grievance

inflicted on one body, viz, the Irish Catholics, yet we are not to con-

clude that the Protestant subjects were free from <hege visitations.

In this particular they were equally oppressed with '.heir otherwise

more injured and persecuted fellow sufferers. Dnring the civil com-

motions, however, which immediately after took place, we hear very

little more of this arbitrary court, few inquisitions were taken in the

kingdom, the form was discontinued dnring the protectorate, and was

entirely abolished, as already mentioned, at the resloration.

2A. Livery of Seisin. One of the abuses attending the improper use of

inquisitions post mortem, and which caused the establishment of (be

court of Wards in England, was the compulsioa on persons to sue out

livery of seisin, though not immediately holding from the crown. Ey
the feudal law every minor, male and female, heir of (he king's tenant

in capite {ihe former when arrived at the age of 21, and the latter when

at that of 16) might sue out livery of seisin, or as it was termed in the

old law. ouster-lemain i. e. delivery of their lands ont of the hands of

their guardian, to whom the wardship was generally farmed out or

disposed of, by the way of grant as a profitable mark of royal favor.

3d. Licences and pardons of Alienations. By the same law, no te^

nant or feudatory could alien or transfer his land without the ci>t>.s< nt.

or licence of the lord, for obtaining which, fines were usually paid.

In England, aud in that part of Irelaud to which the English laws ex^

tended, these fines were commonly paid by the king's tenants in capite

only, on payment of which, into the banaper, the kings letters patent

or licence of alienation, were parsed under the great seal, to authorise

the transfer and render it legal. Whenever it happened that the tenant

jpre^umed to alien without licence^ it became pecessary for liim lo ob^*
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county of Kilkenny on the 16th of April, 1 1th of Proprietors

James 1st. (1613)* and he was again chosen on the

19th of June, 9th of Charles 1st. (1634)+ to represent

the same county in the parliament assembled by lord

Strafford, who boasted that this was the first na-

tional parliament which had ever been held, as no

other had ever before represented the whole king-

dom, but merely the fluctuating territory of the En-

glish pale. On this occasion Ireland appeared, for

the first time, to be emphatically under the domi-

nion of England. In these two parliaments, so im-

portant in the history of the country, it must ever

be matter of interest to recollect the names and cha-

racters of the persons, who were by their debates

and enactments to produce consequences, so im-

portant. Up to that time there had been either no

public feeling, or it had most certainly been ex-

hibited by no reflex in the commons house of parlia-

ment. The value indeed of a house of representa-

tives is chiefly that of giving this reflex of popular

fueling, though that feeling may, and perhaps occa-

sionally must be somewhat distorted. It was then

tain a pardon of alienation, on payment of a fiae greater (ban the

former, but geoerally proportioned to the value of the property alie-

uated. Soch were the principal soarces of this branch of the royal

revenues of these countries, the natural growth of the barbarous period

of our early history. In Ireland they obtained for many centuries, only

within the pale, nutil the time of Jamei I. and that of his successor.

Dnring these reigns they produced no inconsider/ible income to tb«

crown, but were at the same time a fruitful source of fraud and op-

pression. At the restoration other branches of rerenne supplied (heir

place, but how far tbe evils which led to the abolition of the old forms

have been rsmoved, may become the sjibj«ct of some futnre inves-

tigation.

• Joornals of the house of commons, auno 1 1 James I. f lb.
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Proprietor* that the spirit of liberty began to be stirring, and

the attempts to stifle it first by king James' lavish

creation of boroughs, and subsequently by lord

Strafford's arbitrary use of the means thus put into

his hands, just served to render the explosion so

much the more dreadful. In that, it is not necessary

to say that this great statesman most unworthily, as

well as most unjustly was made to perish, though

one of the best friends, which Ireland could ever

boast ; for there are stages of society, in which the

legislator, to be serviceable, must be, for a time at

least, invested with the very largest powers.

By an inquisition taken 4th of June, 21st of James

I. ri623), it was found that Robert Grace of Courts-

town had enfeoffed on the 30th of June, 15th James I.

(1617) sir Roger Jones of Doranstown in the county

of Meath, in the manor of Tullaghrohan and other

lands in this county, to certain uses, and that he paid

a fine of £80 Irish for the licence of alienation. On
the 19th of March, 12th Charles I. (1637), a grant

was made (by virtue of " the commusion of gra'he for

remedy of deftctive titles," dated 7th Sept. 1636,=^'^

• Already for a period of upwards of 400 yeara, from the inrasioa

ef Ireland by Henry 11. to the close of the reigu of El'zabeth, did this

unhappy land exhibit the most tragic scenes of infatuated misrule, and

uoparalleled oppression on one side, and of consequent insabordina-

tion, and sanguinary resistance, on tbe other. " Ubi solitadioem fa-

cioDt, pacem appellant" says GaJgacns in tbe life of Agricola by Ta-

citns. Socb also was tbe impolitic and inhumao maxim that " (be

only way to civiliza the Irish was lo exterminate them, and seiz« their

estates," a maxim, whicb, originating in tbe faUe and insidious Cam-

brensis, seems lo have been the actuating principle which guided their

insatiable rulers during tbe whole of tbis melancholy period of devas-

tation and horror. Elizabeth's saoceseor mnst undoubtedly be con-

sidered the fir^l English monarch who pofiesMd the entire dominioa
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and for the fine of £24 lOs.) to Robert Grace of Propmtott

Courtstown castle, of the manor, towns and lands

of Ireland, and sir John Davis has distinctly shewn that on theacces-
sioD of James I. to the throne of these realms, the dawn of national

happiness had, after so xazay centuries, only then begnn to appear.

The disheartened natives, iubdned by repeatedly defeated rebeHioas.

were prepared to yield to a new order of things, and to milder mea-
sures; the necessily of which was suggested, and proved, by the melan-

choly experience of past events. As a preliminary step towards pa^

cifjing the kingdom, an act of general indemnify and oblivion of all

past olTeaces was issued forth, and was bailed wiih joy by a people

heretofore unaccustomed (oaoy snob marks of royal regard and atten-

tion. Thiswise, and salutary measure, was soon followed by others,

equally politic and just. On the 20th of ]^Iarch 1606, his majesty, by

commission under the great seal of England, called, by way ©f dis-

tinction the COMMISSION OF GRACK. appointed the lord depnty, and ail

the great officers of slate in Ireland, commissioners to survey the

Irish countries and territories, and to examine what estate or right

the Irish lord's tenants, or inhabitants had therein, and by what rents

and services, and of what lands they were bolden ; lo divide and diif-

tinguish with certainty their and every of their several land«and pos-

sessions, and to establish and conGrm them therein according to their

Si veral rights and interests, lo accept surrenders and to re-grant saoie,

to divide the said countries into several manors or signiories, and into

several precincts or leets ; to assign demesne lands therein, and to allolt

other portions thereof to a competent unmber of freeholders, and to

(;rant bneh royalties and franchises as they should think f.t ; to set

down and limit, in cprtainty, too mears, bounds, circuiis, and precinct*

of snch parishes as were not certainly boundeJ and distinguished ; aad

to ecqnire what glebe lands, tythes and other duties theretofore, of

right, belonged to several cburchef, parsonages, vicarages, and chapels

of the said several parishes, and to take order that the incumbents

might enjoy the same; to take such good and speedy course, as they

should think fit for the re-edlfiying and repairing of the several

chnrches and chapels then ruined and defaced, and for the supplying

and furnishing the same with fit and suQlcient incumbents; to set

forth in certainty the true bounds and limits of all snch shires and

counties as were not already certainly bounded and lia;ited ; and to

separate and di8tingui»h such shires as should be thought of too Urg?

an extent, into several shires; and tomake baronies or hundreds iu

every of them, and lo diride and distinguish the same iulu »tver.il

473
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Proprietors of Tullaghroban, alias Tullaroan, together with

divers other townlands to the number of thirty-

lytLings, and thepeupon to make good and speedy order for the bnild-

ing and erecting of the several towns and villages; for repairing and

re-peopling of ^uch towns corporate and others, which were in any sort

decayed, and for the selt ng up of gaod trades therein ; and for erecting

school* oi" learning for instruction of youth in religion and good let-

ters; inns for the ease and entertainment of travellers ; and to settle

the composition in lieu of cess." —(Inrolled 5th James I. 1st part d.4.)

The beneficial effects of this memorable commission were instan-

taneouSj and almost all the landholders of the kingdom renewed and

confirmed their tenures by new grants from the crown. The zeal of

the king to ameliorate the condition of his Irish subjects daily en-

creased. This he manifested in many instances, bnt particularly by

a further commission, directed to the lord depnty and others, for the

remedy of all defective titles, dated at Westminster the 26th of June,

ICIO. The tenor of this second commission affords additional proof

of the anxiety of James to promote the peace and prosperity of Ire-

land. *' Whereas,'^ says that monarch *' the wars and troubles of oor

realm of Ireland being lately brought to an end, and the pablic peace

of that kingdom being, in some good measure, established, we conceive

that it will much avail for the preservation and conlinnauce of the

said public and general peace^ that all and every of onr subjects in par-

ticular, may quietly and securely enjoy his and their private estates

and possesfeions. And whereas we are informed that divers of our lov-

ing subjects of that realm having quietly enjoyed divers manors, lands,

tenements and hereditaments as well by descent from their ancestors,

as by purchase upon good and just considerations, both by conveyance

from some other of onr subjects, and also by grant from us or some of

cur progenitors, are daily vexed, sned and potto intolerable cbarges,

by color of divers offices or inquisitions, whereby their said estates

are found to be concealed or unjustly detained from us, or upon pr«-

tence that the titles of our said subjects are in some strict point of law,

defective, imperfect, voidable or defeazable. We, therefore, of oar

princely disposition, being very desirous, not only to free our said

loving subjects from such vexations and suits as have been already at-

tempted, but also to prevent and take away the canse of the like mo-

lestations and charge hereafter, and to the intent that such of our loving

subjects as desire to settle and establish their estates for themselves and

their po&terity, and to be discbsrged of the meaae profits, may, opon
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ninn in this immediate neighbourhood, all of which rroprietor«

are specifically described. The existing family set-

ench composition as shall be agreeable with equity and good conscience,

obtain letters patent, to be made nnto them, in snch sort as their se-

veral rases shall require ; We commission you, any seven or more of

you (the ioid deputy to be ooe^ to bargain, sell, and conclude in onr

name for ready money paid in hand, or sufficient security for (he

same, to op wifhany persons, of or for any of his majesty's manors
lands, A c."' (lurolied 8fh James I. fifth part d. R. 2.)

This saliittry measaro was afterwards renewed (13th James I.

1st. part. f. r. 2.) and in the mean time the settlement in Ulster was
completely effected. But notwjthgtanding these attempts to benefit the

country were apparently well intended, and in general carried on
with every semblance of eqoity and at(?n(ion to former rights, yet tho

temptntiouto needy and rapacious adventurers was groat, and under
the pretence of detecting concealed lands, mnllitades or the native

Irish were deprived of great parts of their ancient inheritances, which,

with unpardonable connivance of the t-tate, were granted to the un-

principled informerti. Tbej.e flagrant acts of injustice sunk deeply int»

the minds of the irritated natives, and their baneful effects sprung

lorlh after a lapse of many years. During the remainder of the reign

of king James, several other measures were taken professedly, toper-

feet the great work of pacific;<(ion which had been commenced, but

their beneficial effects were greatly diminished by a repetition of the

abuses Just alluded to. In the parliament of 1613, the degrading dis-

tinctions between the English settlers and Irish natives were totally

abolished; leases were made of all the crown lands which were im-

partially granted to both. The plantation of Longford and the ter-

ritory of Ely O Carroll in the King's cour.ty between the undertakers

and natives, was effected. (Ptut. pat. IT James I. I p. f. r. 49.) A
commission soon after issued to commissioners to enquire what ma-

nors, towns, lands, and other hereditament-^, as well spiritnal as tem-

poral, were situate within the territories or circuits of land called the

Byrne's country, by (he names of Byrnes and Cosha, and in the ter-

ritory of Clancapp, coun«y of VTicklow, who were or pretended to be

the owners, possessors, or propiietors thereof.' of what quantity they

were respectively seized or pos>es«ed ? and by what title they held the

same ? what rents, service^, and customs, chiefries or duties any per-

son claimed or received thereout? and to accept deeds of surrender

Ibereof. [I Tib James I. 3. p.d. f ».) This district was focod by inqui^
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Proprietorg dements are also fully recognized, and the several

entails extending through four generations, are

litioD to be the property of the crown. Part was accordingly granted

to colonists, and the remainder to the old possessors under certain re-

strictions. This was followed by another coQiraissiou dated at West-

minster the CQth January, 1620, reciting, that the lands in the county

of Leytrim and in the territories of Ferrall, Delvin, Al'Coghlan and

Kilcoursie in the King's coooty, Iregan in (he Queen's county, and a

part of Clancolman in the county of Westnieath, being lawfully eoaie

totbe king in right of bis crown, his majesty, as well in regard of Lis

zeal to Almighty God, which in the whole course of his government

bad been and was his chief care, as of bis great and tender respect to

Lis kingdom, where be desired that civility and goodness should be

known and embraced by those, wiiicb, as yet, were ignorant thereof,

resolved to confer such parts of said county and territories as were

specified in bis instructions for that plantation, upon such British ud-

dertakers, as should be conformable to the religion established in the

churches of his other kingdoms, and every way dutiful and obedient

to the laws. " Yet(saitb his majesty) have we not for these pretences

(bow fair soever) any purpose to leave oor other subjects the ancient

inhabitants of those parts, destitate of sufficient means lo support them,

according to their several qualities and degrees, as may appear b^ the

favorable regard which we have had of the better sort of them in our

said instructions for that plantation, and the large quantity of the

said lands which for the convenient settling of all of them in genera],

we have been pleased to assign «nto tbem, and to the end that our

royal intention and direction, concerning the said plantation, may be

the better performed, we, reposing special trust and confidence in

your care, diligence and circumspection, do appoint you our com

iniswoners of the said intended plantation of the said county and tei--

litorips, and to cause letters patent to be made thereof, according »<»

«nr letters from Westminster 12th October last past, and to the said

instructions annexed." (I8th James I. 2d part d. R. 46.) Of these

extensive territories upwards of 400,000 acres were re-granted under

this commission, and although it was declared that the rights of the

old inhabitants should be secured, and their tenures rendered perma-

nent, yet during the course of the proceedings the most wicked means
were openly resorted to by sobornation and perjury, and other infa-

mous practices, by which many of the unfortunate natives were
•tripped of their ancient estates of ioherilanco for no other crime than

merely because they had the misfortune lobe Irish.

f
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carefully enumerated. It appears, by this deed, that Proprietors

the lordship of Tullaroan was then in remainder

In (bis reign, when (b? !o\aI and peaceable inclinations and de-

nieaaor of the people look away all pretext for open confiscations, a

new expedifM'.t was invented to invalidate (be tenures of the Irish.

The ri^bt of the crown to all the lands in (be kingdom was traced as

far back as the reign of Hen. II, In a conntry, circumstanced as

Ireland bad been from that memorable aera, legal defects in titles were

easily fooud, neither length of possession nor hereditary right were

respected, and nnless the possessors sued out new grants at advanced

rents, ihey lay at the mercy of every unprincipled informer. Of these

Jniquious proceedings the entire province of Connaiigbt affords an

affecting example. The noblemen and gentry of this province had>

in (he late reign, surrendered tbcir estates to (hecrown, but tbrongh

the (urbtileuce of the times, or from some other reason, they bad in

general delayed to observe the prescribed form of having their sur-

renders enrolled, their re-grants perfected, and their new titles com-

pleted. This omission was now represented as irremediable, and a

general forfeiture and division of this extensive quarter of the kingdom
was immediately anticipated by those who were only lyiug in wait ta

partake of the spoil. From so flagrant an act of injustice, however,

(be king at first recoiled ; he accordingly, gave directions to remedy
tbisalledged defect, and ordered other grants to be immediately made
^)0t Although thest; expectants were thus disappointed in sharing (he

Unds of this province, an unforeseen incident again revived their

hopes. By fraud or design of the oQicers of chancery, the several new
patents were never formnn>j enrolled, aUhongh they exacted several

thousand pounds from the patentees for (he purpose. In order, as is

supposed, to save (he expence of parchment and other charges of en-

rollment, a paper book was provided into which these numerous grants

were trauscribed. This volume yet remains in the rolls office ofchan.

eery, with the following inscription, " seperales concessiones factas

inhabitautibus comilat' Sligo, Mayo, Roscommon, etGalway, in pro-

vincia Conacie, vir(u(e litterarum Domini Regis Jacobi, dat. 21 Jnlii."

This iuformalKy was immedia(ely fastened on. It was insisted that, as

^he law required all enrollments to be written on parchment rolls, (hose

entries or transcripts in a paper book, could not be esteemed enroll,

njenls according to law, and that therefore the grants were void, and

the lauds vested ia the crown. Strauge and unaccoontable as U

4 D

1
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Proprietors to the lieirs male of the body of the said Robert

Grace's late son and " heir apparent, Oliver Grace

may appear to a oicdero reader, (bis unparallelediastnncc of cruelty

and fraud was favourably en<ertaiBed by the king, and a plantation of

jthe entire province oi Connaught, similar to that which had been

recently effected in Ulster, was determined on. The unfortunate

proprietors struck with dismay, threw themselves on the justice and

clemency of the crown. They himibly entreated ptrnii.'^hioji io take

out new grants, offered to double their annual composition, and to

pay into the royal coffais such fines as would amount to any benefit

which could arise from the projected plantation. Thus, as mr. "WilJiara

Parnell observes, with not less truth than point, James commenced with

planting or confiscating for the advantage of the country, and ended

with confiscating for the advantage of himself. Before however ihe

jresult of these remonstrrttices and proposals conld be known, he

yielded to the stroke of mortality, leaving an agitated country to be

regulated by his ill-fated successor, and how far he succeeded in thii»

arduous task, now remain^s for consideration.

Some pecuniary assistance rendered to Charles after bis accession,

seems to have operated in favour of the Irish, and to have obtained

from him those royal graces, which, if he had been really sincere,

would have at length put an end to all the disorders of this nnfortnuute

country, and commeuced a new eera of peace and prosperity, but lhaZ

happy period was not then destined to arrive. In 1628 his majesty

amongst other things, renounced all claims to lands beyond 60 years,

the inhabitants of Connanght were admitted to enrol their patents,

and the titles of all proprietors throughout the kingdom were to be

conGi'Qied in parliament. Notwilt.stundiug thofe concessions, it after-

wards appeared, that the king had, from the commencement, dtceivfd

the couiitry : a deceit which we are constrained to admit was aiMjiii-

fsced in by lord Strafford, who nevertheless proved himself one uf iJ.<*

most active benefactcrs, by his introduction and liberal patronage of

the linen manufacture, and protection ofthe lower orderi^. No sooucr

Lowever was (his able but arbitrary statesman appointed to the govci i:-

ment of Irelr*nd, than be resolved to violate (he royal graces which

were so recently before conceded by the crown, although in the par-

liament which soon after assembled, three several acts were passed (o

carry into effect commissions of grace for remed'j cf dejectice titles,

(St. 10 Ch. I. ofsion I.) and for securing the estates of settlers in (be

plantations made by queen Elisabeth, James I. und Charles. lie agaiq
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of Inchmorc, (namely, to John, Raymond, Cyprian, Proprietors

and Robert Grace ;) remainder to the said Robert

renewed (lir a'arming qcestion of (be king's title to all the estates in the

kingdom wl'jch, it was siijiposed bad been for ever reliuquished. The

nnprincipled attempt made on Conuaught in (he late reign, wasnow re-

newed with a full resolution, afler carrying into effect to remodel and

civilize in a ^iaiilar manner the otherprovicces. Togive the semblance

ofjaslice to this extraordinary stretch of arbitrary power, the archives

t f England and Ireland were searched for evidence, and several an-

cient documents were found, and exempiiOed under the great seal, to

be used on the occasion, many of which arc still remaining on record

in the rolls office of Dublin. Every preparation being now made, this

liold and unprecedented experiment was at length attprap(e»I. The

reifnlt is known to every person acquainted with (he affairs of (his dis-

asterons perir»d. Inqnisitions were held, and (he king's title found

in (he first instance to (he entire province, with (he cxcep(ion of (he

extensive coiin(y of Galway. The gendemen of (his independent
county were (he only persons in (be kingdom, who dared (o wi(h-
stand (he torrent of despotism -, (hey however suffered severely for

(heir temerity, the sheriff and jury were fined, pillored, and im-
prisoned

;
and a new and effectual inquiry was instituted against (hat

devoted district. A more detailed accouD( of (Lis memorable proceed-
ing (ban any heretofore given (o (be public, will I e found in mr.
Ilardiman's highly interesting and ir>slructive h'slory of Galway,
which contains many cnrions particulars, not hitherto generally known
relating to that part of the kingdom.

It ia not our intention, in (his already too lengthened note, to enter

into any detail of the transactions in Ireland relaCng (o property after

(bis period. The proceedings nnder the commissions of claims dnrin^r

(be Protectorate, and (he acts of Se'.t!emen( and explanation af(er the

res(ora(ion, and (he several transactions connected with (hem, would

form in themselves, if compiled, wilh adequate judgment and snffi-

cient information, as enrious and interesting, and also as desirable

and necessary a compendium of Irish history, as ever yet issued from

(be press. The several particulars relating to (he forfeitures of lOSS,

and the various acts connected wilh tl;en, which terminate the scene

of legislative irjnstice in Ireland, woold also disclose to the present,

and (ranfimi( to fulnre generations, events and feelings peculiar (o (his

impor(aDt peiiod, wLlch would refrne the character of (be coocfry

fjcva the aspciEionsof par(y writers, whose cemories deserve to te
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Profprielors for life; remainder to his other sons, John, Pa-

trick, Richard, and Luke Grace, and their respec-

tive heirs male; remainder to the heirs male of his

own body ; remainder to his brothers Richard,

Edmund, Oliver, Gerald, and John Grace, and their

respective issue male; remainder to his uncles

Pierce, Richard, Walter, Patrick, Philip, and James

Grace, and their respective issue male ; remainder

to the right heirs of the said Pierce Grace." Cer-

tain lands were also " held for the use of Joaii

Horsfall, relict of his late son and heir apparent

Oliver, for her life; and likewise for the use of

Ellane Condon the said Robert's wife, for her life

with remainders, over as before." The premises

eternally branded wi(h Ihe stigma of Talsehood and of ignorance, for

giving foul mi<4represen(alions of vtbal tbey knew, and of ooii((-

iog, tbrongb design or want of information, tbose cirenmstances

wbicb alone could explain tbe transactions, concerning wbich (bey

attempted to write. Hoping tberefore to see these interesting points

yet become tbe subjects of bistorical investigation, we sball bere merely

notice tbe several commissions of forfeiture wbich isi»ned about the la«t

mentioned period. On tbe 6th of February, 1B90, and before (be ter*

mination of tbe war, a commission issued, directed to Francis earl of

Longford, Anthony bishop of Meath, Robert Fitz-Gerald, esq. air

Henry Fane, knight, doctor Robert Gorges, William Robinson, Joseph

Cogblan, Edward Croker, and Henry Davies, esqrs. to enquire aHer,

and seize tbe goods of all forfeiting persons in Ireland (3d William and

Mary. 1 part f. r. 18.) After tbe cessation of hostilities, a similar

commission issued to John Weaver, sen. William Mollinenx, and Joba

Holmes, esqrs. (5tb 1 p. r. with whom were associated sir Michael

llitcbel, knight, and Charles Deering, esq. on the 4tb of April following

(same roll d. r. 20) and on the 25th of January 1695-6, sir Richard Pyne^

knight,8irJobnLyndon,knigbt,TbomasCoote,e8q. sir John Hely,knight>

sir Richard Cox, knight, sir John Jeffreyson, knight, Robert Doyne,

esq. sir Henry Ecblin, knight, and N. Donnellan, esq. were appointed

commissioners to hear and determine the claims of persons pretending

to be comprehended within tbe articles of Limerick and Galway.—

(Rot. pat. 9ih year 1 p. f. r. 22).
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comprishi^ the manor of Tullaghroan alias tulla- Proprietow

roan, extended to Taylorstown, with power to hold

courts baron and leet, to enjoy all waifes and

strayes, &c.*

Robert Grace is said to have greatly improved and

augmented the castle of Inehmore, on the banks of

the river Nore, about 4 miles from Kilkenny, and

• Com-ts Baron and Covrts Leet, vrbich »re so frequently men-

tioned io early charters and grams from the crown, are very

iitocieat institutions of justice. Tbey were coorts of limited Jurisdic-

tion efitabiished by king^ Alfred, through the medium of which justify*

both in civil and criminal cases of the minutei^t kind, was broogbt

liome to every manV door, fhese courts, which originally belonged

Io the kiog^, were granted by royal charters to the lords or barons of

those hundreds or manors, within which th«y were held. The court

baron (curia baronis) vias formerly held every three weeks to decide

all controversies relating to lands, and to determine pleas, personal

actions of debt, trespass or on the case, not amounting to 40s. in value

arising within the manor. The court leet, (Saxon Latt censura, and

exiled by Spelman, curia priscaintier Saxones,^ was limited by Magati

Cbarta to be held but once a year at Michaelmas. This court was also

called " view of frank or free pledge," i. e. a court to view or tak«

cognizance of the frank pledges or freemen witbiu the district, who,

according to the institution of Alfred, were mutually free pledges for

the good behaviour of each otfae?. It was held for the preservation of

the peace and punishment of divers minute oiTences against tb" public

good, and enquired of all offences under high treason committed

against the crown and dignity of the king, which were certified to

the judges of assize, but this court having been for many years pat>f

nracb disused, the business, which formerly bad been transacted ia it,

is now done at the quarter sessions of the peace in each county.

TVaifes or wayfts, were goods'taken by force or theft, and waived or

left behind by the felon npon being pursued. These belonged la the

crown, except when transferred by grant to the subject. Strays or

estray from the old Ffeucb, esftrayeur, were strayed cattle found

within any lordship, which being cried according to law in the ad-

jacent market towns, and not claimed by the owuer within a year and

a day, become by law the property of the Lin^, or of those to whom

there incidental rights were granted.
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rrcprieiofs converted it into a noble residence. Defence doe-

not appear to have been an object in this mansion
;

an old tower of great size, and a moat were the only^

vestiges that remained of feudal warfare. From the

existing ruins and fine situation, when more richly

adorned with wood, and possessing, as it still does,

water, and an infinite variety of ground, this place

must have been singularly beautiful. It presents,

from numerous points of view, an exceeding pic-

turesque appearance. The approach harmonise-

very happily with the surrounding landscape, which

in some places exhibits the woody character, and

at others shews the winding Nore and the opposite

country. Robert Grace of Courtstown died between

the years 1637, and 1640, and was buried in the

cathedral of Kilkenny. The manor of TulIaroan»

and his other estates, then passed to his grandson

John Grace, son of his eldest son Oliver Grace of

Tnchmore, who died before him, on the 6th of July,

12th Charles I. (1637) and v»as interred in the ca-

thedral of Kilkenny on the 10th of the same month.*

Oliver Grace of Inchmore married Joan, daughter

and sole heir of sir Cyprian Horsfall of Innishnagg,

county of Kilkenny, knight, (only son of John Hors-

fall of Yorkshire, lord bishop of Ossory, during the

space of 23 yearsi) and had issue John Grace, who
succeeded his grandfather Robert Grace, in the ma-

nor of Tullaroan, as abovementioned, but being a

minor, the court*of wards and liveries^ on the 19th

• Fcnpr:il entries in Ulster'^ offic?.

i" VTare's Lihty. of (be Irish bishops, edited by Harris, folio 1739,

vol. 2, page 413.

I Thongh rjotic^' hnf, been already faken of the cov.ri of Wards and

Liverief, as well as of (be inqnisitions post mortem; under the bead of
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of February, 12th Charles I. (1637) granted his Proprieiow

wardship to sir Cyprian Horsfall, his maternal grand-

father, for the fine of 3001. Irish.^V?

On the expulsion of the Stuart family, after the

execution of Charles 1st, the manor of Tullaroan,

was seized by the commonwealth, and a surveyt

made of it by sir William Petty in 1654, for thepur-

reodal teoares, it is hoped some further illus'tralion of the subject, will

not be anacceptable. " loqiiesls of ofiice, says sir W. Blacketone,

were more frequently in practice thao at present, during the conti-

oDaoce of the military tenures amongst ns, when an inquest of ofSce

was held, called an " loqueslio post mortem," to enquire of what

lands a man died seized ; who was his heir, aaJ of wLat age, in order

to entitle the king to his marriage, wardship, relief, priiusr, seizures,

or other advantages, as (he circumstances of the case might turn

out." ** To superintend and regulate the enquiries (he adds) the couru

ofWards and Liveries were established by Slat. 3^, Hen. VIII. c. 4a,

which was abolished at the restoration, by K. Charles II. together with

the oppressive tenures on which it was founded." It is to be observed

that Blackstone is not quite correct in stating that the courts of Wards
and Liveries were instituted by that statute. The court of Lirevio.

which had separate otHcers, whs established by 33 Hen. VIII. chap. 22d.

There was a master of the Wards and a surveyor of the Liveries ; but

the bu!?iness of the court was transacted in the same place, and by the

same persons. 1 1 was a court of record, and had a seal, and exercised

its powers in Ireland, without any express statute, but by commissiou

under the great seal. The first commission is dated at Westminster,

.Tuly 3d. 1544. The following appear lo be the llrst appointments,

except commissioners, viz : December 23d. 1622, sir William Parsons,

koight, and baronet, to be keeper of ihe seal at 3001. per annum,

Knglisb. Sir Richard BoUon, knight, to be attorney ul WO marks

salary, and William Barker, esq. to be surveyor at 100 marks salary.
j

" Lodges' MS. in Tnr. rec. cast. Dub.
j

t The reader is presented with the fac-simile of an authenticated

copy of this survey, accompaiued by a modern survey taken in 1817,

by messrs. Aber and Clements, She minute accuracy of which fully

justifies the high character these gentlctsien merit and possess for sci-
|

entific knowledge and practical ski!!. \'id. G? of the lutroductory

part to the c] \ol,o[ this worL,
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PropffKiofs pose of distributioD among; the soldier3',as confiscated

land. The great, though faulty work, of which

map of Tuliaroan forms a part, is well known un-

der the title of the Down-survey.* Dreadful as are

• As preceding and illastratire of (be Down snrrey,it may here be

•noticed that in 16^5, when lord depnty Wentwortb, m^de a progress

into the west, for the purpose of finding the king's original title to Con-

nangbt, there seems to have been made a partial sort of ferritori;*?

survey, connectad with this piece of violence, and the inquisitorial

measures growing out of it. There must also have been a good deal of

this sort of investigation carried on under the administration of general

Fieetvrood, the son-in-Uw of Cromwell. An act of Parliament decideoT,,

1st. That the persons convicted of any murders committed in the begin-

ittg of the war, were to have their estates entirely confiscated ; 2d.

Those merely engaging in tbe war, were to be banished, and to forfeit

two thirds of their property. Jfow the examination of these fact?, and

the apportionments of forfeiture, accruing under them, must hav»

produced some examination into the location and exteut of tbe subject

matter thus put into jeopardy. This examination produced tbe Down

Survey of Ireland by sir William Petty, a great and good man, whose

assertion must be implicitly believed, that he employed no man, not

fully qualified, and furnished with (he necessary instruments, la the

present improved state of science, and of the instruments employed by

it, a new survey might be doubtless undertaken, with great advantage

lo the cause of knowledge. It is scarcely possible to. reason more con

-

.clusivcly on this point, than by simply observing tiie glaring differeuce

between tbeancieat and modern survey here given of Tuliaroan, or

Grace's parish. Tbe magnificent labours of col. lUudge and bis^ori-,

with dr. Olyothns Gregory, joined by M. Biot from France, have now

done all that science can do by their operations from the BiJaric islands

to the most northern of tbe Shetlands. " Tbey have traced," louse the

very happy expression of tbe Edinburgh review, " tbe longest line,

which the finger of science ever drew upon tbe surface of the globe.

Tl'.e administration has been most deservedly praised, for the liberality

' and steadiness, with which it has supported tbe trigonometrical sur-

vey of Great Britain from it's commencement. Let us hope that fbi*

great benefit may be speedily extended to Ireland. This hope is ex-

prc$<ted from a regard to tbe cause of science. Bot there are other

causes, more immediately and imperiously, actiug upon onrdearest in-

terests. The co'infryis^ labcuring'to its ceatre in pecuniary relatira-
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the atrocities ascribed to the party, fruitlessly op- Proprietors,

posed to the commonwealth ; those practised by their

oppressors were of a still worse character. It is

mentioned in lord Clarendon's history * that some sol-

diers of the king's army, " being taken in Grace*s

parish, Col. D. Axtel, (with republican sternness,)

caused all the inhabitants of the village to be appre*

hended
;
hanged three of them, and sold the rest to

the Barbadoes." The recovery of this ancient pro-

perty, may be attributed to a special ordinance,} of

the lord Protector, bearing date the 30th of August,

1654. In the preamble it is stated, that, " whereas

ii hath appeared upon examination, that John Grace

of Courtstowue castel, in the countie of Kilkenny in

ship: and shall an intellectual government, influenced, as in the preced-

ing instance, by th« very purest views, neglect to do what every prudent

man in private life does ? The tradesman takes stock from time to time.

Land holders have their estates surveyed, and upon those surveys

found their calculations, and govern their measures. In Ireland, ttiere

is at this instant, abundance of zeal, talent and knowledge, quite enough

to meet any demand which may be made upon it. It will not be fo-

reign fothe matter here before us, to notice a remarkable coincidence

of character and circumstance* As lands were granted out in Jamaica

to the original settlers, planted there by Cromwell, upon the utter

expulsion of the Spaniards, they were officially surveyed in the same

manner, and for the same purpose as those in Ireland were, and the

maps preserved in a public repository, duly secured. Upon every

transfer of the property, a new survey is made and compared with the

original one ; and it is an uncommon, and perhaps singular fact,

that the needle is never found to have experienced any variation in

the intermediate periods. With respect to the origin of the name Down

Surveyf it is commonly described as derived from its having been laid

down by the chain : a bold etymology enough. The authority of lord

Strafford refers the name to the mode of survey, adopted by the dean

and chapter of Down.

* Appendix to History of Rebellion and Civil Wars in Ireland, p. 354.

§ Lib, de Council-office ia Tur Rec. Cast. Dub,

4 E
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Proprietors. Ireland, Esq. was in the yeare 1641, (when the late

horrid rebellion broke forth,) in ward and under age ;

and in the tyme of the said rebellion, hee did relieve

diverse of the English ; and was noe way accessary

to the murders, massacres or robberies, committed by
' the rebels, and that protection was in April 1649,

granted by the then lord Lieutenant of Ireland |, to

the said John Grace and his tenants, ever since which

tyme hee hath been faithful to the English interest,

and done many acceptable services ; in respect

whereof hee had an assurance, under the hand of the

late lord deputy Ireton, that he should be admitted

to a composition for his estates, at an easy rate, and

that he would recommend him to the Parliament in

that particular. Bee it therefore ordained, by his

highness the lord Protector, &c. &c." Notwithstand-

ing this ordinance, Tullaroan appears to have

been kept possession of by the commonwealth, for

nearly two years ; and the Protector's private letter

on the subject to Charles Fleetwood, his son-in-law,

then lord Deputy of Ireland, is still extant

:

Deare Charless,

" The bearer, Mr. Grace, having obtained an

ordinance from ourselfe and Couucell, in reference

to his compounding for his estates, and being by

reason of sickness hindered from going over into

Ireland to prosecute the same, the perfecting of his

commission hath been retarded ; and being now go-

ing over thither, hee hath besought me to recommend

his case to you, that he may have a speedy and fa-

vourable dispatch of that business, which I most

earnestly desire of you, upon the merits and equity

of his case, hee being, I tUinK, the only person that

the late lord Deputy did soe particularly recom-

X Oliver Cromwell, was himself, " the then Ld. Lieutenant of Ireland. '

'
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mend to favour, upon the accorapt of his forwardness Proprietor*,

and readiness to assist the English forces, and interest.

I rest your loving IFather,

Oliver P."

White-Hall, August 9, 1655.''

Tullaroan and his other great estates in this and

the adjoining county of Tipperary and the Queen's

county, were, however too noble a prize to be quietly

abandoned, at either the public command, or the pri-

vate request of even the lord Protector; and the

following official letterf was therefore addressed.

To the right honorable, the lord Henry Cromwell,

and the rest of his Highness's Councel for Ireland."

My Lords,

His Highness, having with the

advice of the Councel, long since passed an or-

dinance on behalf of John Grace, of Courtstown,

Esq. for admitting him to a composition for his es-

tates in Ireland, upon the terms expressed ki said

ordinance ;—The Councel being informed, in his

Highness's presence, that that business hath not

yet received a conclusion in Ireland, have thought

fitt to recommend the same to the Councel there,

to afford him as speedy a despatch as may be, m
perfecting his composition, to the end, hee may

enjoy the benefit thereby intended him.^Signed^

in tlie name, and by order of the Councel.

He. Lawrence Presedent.'*

VVhite-Hall, 21 December, 1655."

In the year 1656, complete possession appears ta

have been recovered of Tullaroan, but the com-

position imposed, was so unusually heavy, that the

t Lib. de Council-oflice ia Tur Rcc, Dub. CasU
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Propiictois, Protector was a^ain prevailed upon to interfere, which

he dill, by an order sis^ned by himself at Whitehall,

on the 23d of October, in that year, directing the

lord Deputy to reduce it, and to allow a longer

time for the payment. The proposal of an individual,

strengthened by the influence of his ollicial power, to

accept of a liberal indemnity in the province of Con-

naught, in exchange for Tullaroan, was for a long

time urged and supported with hostile deeds and

threats, but as constantly rejected wi(h a hazardousr

firmness. A possession of five hundred years must

doubtless have rendered Grace's country, valuable to

this family ; far beyond it's intrinsic w orth,and the

recovery of their baronial castle, their ancient patri-

mony and feudal adherents, was the just and eager

object of hereditary pride.

" The lofty scenes around their sires recall,

Fierce in the field, and generous in the hall

;

The mountain crag, and stream and waving tree.

Breathe forth some proud and glorious history.

Urges their steps, where patriot virtue leads.

And fires the kindred souls to kindred deeds.

They tread elate the soil their fathers trode,

The same their country, and the same their God !'*

It will be a very cold feeling, and little in sym-

pathy with the sentiments here expressed, to regard

the loss of mere property, as the most severe portion

of the visitation. It is the laceration of our best af-

fections, that thus breaks into our bosoms, and there

snaps but too many a link, which bound us together,

to the memory of those who had gone before us. But,
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such sentiments were not confined to the immediate ^ropneU)i

family of tlie proprietor, they were the vivid sentiments

of a numerous race or clanship of the name, t occu-

pying the wide extent of Grace's country.

Tradition has perhaps magnified the Protector's

partiality, and the instances of it still talked of amon^ the

peasantry, and in the family are indeed very great
; but,

without regarding uncertain anecdotes, a more authen-

tic or stronger proof of peculiar favor, could not be

evinced, than that of restoring the possession of this

f This family spirit of clanship, descending lineally, and collaterally

spreading itself, was particularly strong among the population of this

parish, of whom nearly a whole regiment might be raised of the name

of Grace, from within the immediate vicinity. In like manner, upon

the death of the late Walter Kavanagh, of Borris Esq. no less than

seven hundred persons bearing his name, assembled in attendance at

his funeral. Among the tribes of Galway, this feeling is powerfully

predominant, and in Scotland, it is in course, unnecessary to state that

there, every man bearing the same name, regards himself as a kinsman

to his laird or chief, and is in turn so regarded. In Grace's country,

the feeling is not less strong and fixed, and upon no occasion recorded^

has its manifestation ceased to be very distinctly evinced. The patriot-

ism too, of this sentiment was condensed by the compression of hosti-

lity in the royal Milesian septs of Fitz Patrick, who were placed close

in their neighbourhood, with every possible convenience for frequent

battles. Tlie tales of these exploits are the tales most dear to the de-

scendants of the combatants engaged in these encounters ; and with a

filial piety of forgetfulness, they cannot remember one single occasion

upon which they were ever worsted. It will be recollected that as the Fitz-

Patrick's were aborigines, so their opponents had descended from

Scandinavia into Normandy, thfnce into England and Wales, and,

upon the invitati(m of Dermot Mac Morough Kavanagh, from their

domiciles there, into the more fertile region of the " Plains c.f Leinster,'*

The reader will at the same time recall to mind, that the Grace family,

(a branch of the House ofWindsor) though thus allied and blended with

a Norman race, was, in itself of Tuscan origin, just as the House of

Hanover wound its way from the same source through Germany, until

after many a lapse^ it fuund its emboucboure among the British Islandb*
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Proprietors, manor, and other considerable estates to a roman-

catliolic geQtleraan and a royalist. Some parts how-

ever of the hereditary Grace-property, were still sue- -

<:essfully withheld by these soldiers of fortune. On a

more important occasion, we have seen the profered

indemnity of lands on the western side of the river

Shannon, firmly rejected, but this lesser eyil appears

to hnvfc been silently and perhaps prudently acquiesced

iu, and it was eventually rendered irreparable by the

act of settlement. Ludlow nbserves, that Cromwell

himself restored Mr. Grace to his great estates, and

sent a letter in favor also ef the lord Fitz Williams,

thus endeavouring to fix himself on his throne, by

extending all favor and kindness to the cavalier

party" J On the Restoration, the manor of Tul-

laroan and divers other lands were specifically con-

firmed to John Grace of Courtstown Castle, Esq. by

clause 198 in the act of settlement, § passed in 1662. But

all the impropriations and appropriate tythes, and the

several houses belonging to him in Kilkenny were ex-

cepted, and granted away to the duke of Ormonde. *

X Memoirs, vol. 2. § Parliamentary Journals.

* This great Nobleman, so distinguished for his loyaltj', and con-

nected by Blood with the family of Grace (and at this time Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland, and necessarily entrusted with governing the ar-

rangements under the " act of settlement,") might possibly have in-

sured the safety of their whole property to themselves, but to him it

seemed more expedient to strengthen his local influence, and enlarge his

sphere of patronage, by vesting these appropriations and houses in his

. own proper family. For this, and many other similar facts not less

curious, *' The unkind Deserter," a book which may be found, though

with difficulty, in some libraries, can give full proof. There is a reason

and a cause for the extreme rarity of this little tract. For the Duke's

family in order to keep such secrets within the " prison house," or, at

feast to prevent it from walking too much abroad, purchased, at any
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A patent was likewise passed to him, dated 21 of Fe- Proprietors,

bruary, 22 Charles 11. (1670) for the remittal of all

Quit and Crown rent t imposed on his estates. In

price, wherever they could find it, this obnoxious piece of evidence.

There was at least, the shame of conscience in this. It is to be lamented

that such a stain should be found upon such a character : but we ar«

all men, the children of the fall. The gentleman thus despoiled, had,

in acknowledgment of his rank, assigned to him, under the marshalling

of the heralds, in the procession of no less thzn fourteen peers and
twelve commoners, distinguished in course, by their property as well

as by their near connexion by blood, with this illustrious Viceroy,

the fourth place among the latter. The procession thus marshalled,

occurred upon the death of Lady Mary Steward, the wife of his younger

son, the Earl ofArran, on the 4th of July 1668.—vid. vol. 14, page 94,

of funeral entries ia Ulster's office.

f Crown rents siTise in Ireland in a great deg^reeout of the reservations

made on the grants of the lands belonging to the religious houses, sup-

pressed by HenryVTlI. (vide Howard's Revenue, vol.1.) and lands forfeit

-

ed by taitors, principally in Ulster, which were afterwards let out by

the Crown (vide Carte's Ormond, p. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18). They

also, arise out of rents reserved on the grants of lands by Q. Eliz. to

Irish chieftams in Connaught and Munster, who surrendered them to

the queen, and which she was enabled to grant to them by Statute, 12

Eliz. Ses. 1. C. 4.

—

Composition rents appear to have had their origin

by Stat. 10. Charles 1. C. 3. the object of which Statute is, to enable the

Crown to compound with persons, who either could not autherticate

their grants from the Crown, or whose grants were considered defective

by it. The Crown is enabled to secure the possessions of such, by

letters patent, upon compositions for fines, or rents, or both, to be

reserved to his Majesty, and for these fines or lents their possessions

are confirmed to them. It is evident that the rents paid under the

grants of 2. Elizabeth, might be called composition rents, and they

have been called so by some writers ; but strictly speaking, the term »

refers to the rent reserved under Charles's patents, when the word was

first used. So Quit- rent may be defined any rent paid to the Crowo

by its tenant." Conformably to the obvious derivation of the word, it )S

called in ancient record, " quietus redditus," by the payment of which

the tenant was quiet and free. It has also been called white rent, because

paid anciently in silver. The term may be said to come into official

use from the act «f settlement, to the rent reserved under which the
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Proprietors 16S6 (2 of James II.) he was appointed higli sheriff

and heutenant governor of the county of Kilkenny,

and in 1689, he represented that county in Parliament.

On the Revolution, he raised a regiment of foot and a

troop of horse at his own expence, for the service of

King James, whom he further assisted with large

sums of money. Tradition informs u?, that possess-

ing a high character and great influence,]; he was early

solicited with splendid promises of royal favour, to

join King William's party, and, that yielding to the

strong impulse of honourable feelings, he instantly on

perusing the letter of the invading general, seized a

card, accidentally lying near him and unceremonious-

ly wrote upon it his spirited answer, expressing his

utmost contempt for the proposal, and his determination

of firmly adhering to the oath of allegiance he had

taken to King James II. This card, which he sent

uncovered by the bearer of the rejected offer, happen-

ing to be the six of hearts, is to this day very general-

ly known by the name of " Grace's card," in the city

of Kilkenny. Thus the nine of diamonds is styled

the curse of Scotland, from Duke William writing his

term in Ireland more immediately applies. An endeavour is here made

to mark the periods by which the rents denominated, Crown-rents,

Composition-rents, and Quit-rents refer,
\

X The voice of tradition is clear and positive, that his influence as

•well as possessions was great and extensive^ but " the assent of reason

has been aided by the wings of imagination," when the popular song of

the rustic bard proclaims his sway over "20 castles, 50 villages and

5000 men," though such might possibly be said with some truth, of the

earlier feudal lords of this parish, it was certainly not applicable to

any individual whatever at the period of the Revolution. Long before

that event, much land appears to have been alienated in frank-almoin

and frank>marriage. The expences also, of petty warfare, and the esta-

blishment of younger branches must have further contributed to dimi-

nish, and invade the rights of primogeniture, in a teritorial point of view.
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sang^uinary orders for military executions, after the Proprietors,

battle of Culloden, upon the back of that card. The
wisdom of a step thus rendered as irrevocable, as it was
momentous, may indeed be impugned, but a sacrifice of

interest to conscience, so undisguised and great, must
always be honoured

When King William obtained possesion of Dublin,

after the decisive battle of the Boyne, it is said the

unfinished patents, of the dethroned Monarch, for crea-

ting John Grace, sir Patrick Trant, and sir Stephea

Rice, peers of Ireland, were found among the papers

of the fallen government. The battle of Naseby,

says Gibbon, decided the judicial fate of Charles I,

for that field was the court in which the trial had been

conducted. The banks of the Boyne exhibited a

diflferent sort of tribunal, but the decision was not

less final.

In the preceding part of hls^section,^ the author could

Lave enlivened the gravityofantiquarian disquisition,with

many traditionary stories of border forrays in the days

of black rent and coigne and livery.* The Fitzpatricks

* Goyne or Coigne and Livery, was a custom whereby exactions were

made by great lords and their retainers upon landholders and husband-

men, principally in the marches : a lamentable account of the depreda-

tions thus committed is given in the preamble of a statute (28 Hen. VT.

chap. 1.) made against it. By that statute and by several others, viz*

Sd. Edw. IK chap. 1. 40 Edw. Ill, c. 17. (one of the statutes called

the statute of Kilkenny ) and by 10 Hen. VIL c. 18. in which express

mention is made of the 40. Edw. III. very severe punishments are en-

acted against persons guilty of those offences. It would seem that the

custom was suppressed in Elizabeth's reign, by sir Henry Sindey, lord

Deputy ; for in the preamble to the act of subsidy, 11. Eliz. C. 1. the

parliament say "we being moved by sundry great causes of joy and

comfort which we dai'y receive through your majesty's inestimablts

4f
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Proprietors, and ^ilac Moroughs appear to have been their mos*.

frequent and vigilant enemies, and the origin of Grace

Castle near Castletown, where the territories of the

fr mer sept bounded Grace's Country, may perhaps

be as justly ascribed to motives of plunder, reprisal and

feudal annoyance, as to that of defence which its fron-

tier situation implies. The deaths of three elder sons

of the baron of Courtstown, slain in an unsuccessful

encounter with Murtougb, Dynast, or King of Munster,

is still bewailed in traditionary verse profusely erabel-

li&hed with the flowers of fiction. The peasantry give

locality to the story, by shewing the part of the rivu-

let where the wearied horse of the last brother stopping

to drink, the pursuing enemy overtook and slew him

in the water. Thus Paulus yEmilius insons coedis'*

on the disastrous day of Cannae was found "op-»

pletus sanguine" sitting on a stone, and slain by

%iie victors. But events like these must formerly

have occurred in most families of note on the borders

of ihe Pale,* and the detail of them would be foreign (q

goodness, in providing for us so profitable a governor, as the right

honpDra'jIe sir H«pry Sidney, knight of the honorable order, now

\or<\ Deputy of this your majesty's realm of Ireland, who, by his

gr^T^ travail of body and mind, and sincere and upright adminstration

of justice, had not only through your highness' s maintenance and

supportation put in suspence that grievous and intolerable exaction of

Coyne and Livery, that fretor of our lives and substance, but &c."

This is the last mention of Coyne and Livery in our Statute book.

* The Welsh marches seem to have been well defined and strictly-

naaintained, but on the side of Scotland, their character appears to hav^

been pretty significantly described, by the term of " the debateab!c

land," in the bloody suit constantly going on for its possession. It

had in fact, become a mere place of refuge for banditti of every kind,

• who could find in it an asylum, or beyond it, an escape from their

own country's laws. The muse of Walter Scott, has loved to rove
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our purpose. It happens however from the circum- Proprietors,

stance of the Graces continuina^ in the male lin.?, and

proprietors here for so many generations, that fewer

events worthy of the reader's particular attention have

been discovered on record than mi^ht have been ex-

pected, immediately relating to the parish and manor

of Tullaroan. We have indeed, seen many pieces

of popular poetry, commemorating its local eveuts

and the remarkable exploits, as well as the births,

marriages, and deaths of the Grace-family. These

poems are in the Irish language, and some of them

after surviving nearly two centuries solely by tradition,

have been lately transcribed from their oral sources,

and are by no means destitute of merit, f

along this tract, which has now reached a degree of notice, which no

mere antiquary could have conferred : nor while William of Deloraine

continues to gallop along his night expeditions, will the oold freeboot-

ers of that district be forgotten. In Ireland, the boundary line of the

Pale was in a constant state of tiuctuation, and seems in truth to have

depended for its present extent at any time, upon the mere quantity

of force which the contending parties could respectively command, for

either attack or defence. During the wars of the Roses, it struggled

like any other septish ground, amidst the incessant contentions of the

land J
until in the more settled time of queeu Elizabeth, it was finally

denounced by lord Mountjoy, as merely giving a term which had cost

twenty times more in blood and money, than the country was worth.

King James's laws followed, and the pale wholly disappeared. But,

with the pale, there did not disappear a vast mass of poetical tradi-

tioDs which still survive, to tell of the prowess, the crimes and the mi-

series of the times they commemorate. Will no Irish muse arise to

rehearse these as Walter Scott has compelled the muses of Scotland

to tell their tales ?

f For the gratification of our readers, in the sister kingdoms, we are

tempted to introduce the following specimen of irish poetry, which is of

more recent origin, and less obscured by allusion to obsolete customs

and ephemeral local occurrences, than those referred to. While the bard

singlei out the characteristic features of Grace'd country, and notices
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Proprietors. Baron John Grace ofCourtstown died in 1690, having

married Elizabeth, eldest daughter, and eventual co-

the feudal exploits or rural pleasures of its ancient lords, he strongly

marks the prevalence of popular feeling in the sympathising peasant's

"emotion, on one of these overwhelming events, which for an honour-

able adherence to the unfortunate house of Stuart, the revolutioa

inflicted on some of the noblest houses in the three kingdoms. Our text

miehr be made to tragicallj' illustrate the desolating fury of this po-

litical tempest, in the vicissitudes and adverse fate of the last of the

old proprietors of this parish. Though the metrical translation is not

unfaithful, it is far from doing justice to the strength and pathos,

the artless diction and affecting turn of sentiment, in some parts of the

original.

%i z]\i 1M t)-'^]\Jxf^ 1Y -alujt) fUToe 6ujC,

0 Bfiu^c Ujvce t)^ Y^e6]\^c c^oile

t)o ce^r)C^)]v '^nm^m x)^ inii^ bottt)tfiir)e,

5o C')Ucojt)e ^ t>za^t> ttu^ o t)^omt>e.

te<iCxtr) t>o ^St)z^ AY z^-^Y ^ b^^euttcaitJ,

^Y ^^t) Ut) t)0 ChmK le hiotn^t) a t>z\\e4it>A)d,

^Y ^^^1^) t)0 ciiAt)A)d A jcojll Y^ pe^izeAC,
3y Yft>A')Y^Y1^^t^V^l t)0 le^c^jt) a Djeuj^iU,
t)o ppzA)^ m|t ojt Y^^^rothA\xleYeACU)rjz
^IS VOip^ t^^nrmje-aift ZAYtiA^t) ZYMZ4i)p.
Jo ctioift)^Uc p)z)t> t>o rnou4ie 'v^ile^nzA,
'So hiom^b^c l)t)Z)t> A t)e)Yi)d a^za
?iT) tm^tjpoc )Y t>MT) t>4 i^AC 4t) fleiBce,

rs^mie^c t)o rui6eir t)0 ejft le ^e^cnmz.
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heiress of Walter Walsh of Castle Hoel county of Kil- Picpiietora.

kenny, (by his wife Magdalen Sheffield sister to Ed-

%X qie-dc tftor) )f ciini-a6 ttio cit^ojoe^ e:

luf <4 r)^0)trit)e |*-4T) c^^^)xX^ox t)0 ctt^oc^,

luf le6r)-a x)^ x>z^^eo^V| x^^ e\\\\eAC,

^X bU4,6 c^u^ -djtt -dt) tti<4C-4)|ie Cfi-40ti^5,

luf ^^iDjfutte<4C^ be^T)Uj jie 6eit)^tn,

luf x)-t>\xx)ZA ^T>'^X cn^pzmer jleu^^^,

^^t^ ^ t\)h]ocz^zn)%e ^jj^Uiui^e cutti ^euxz^

l^ior)^^ )^>4ittri^5^ ^ob x^t)^ z^p hocv^,

ViMXn)t)e hAV-d bu6 fv^)z cojp xxv
'

% hx^we ^t) pmce x^O) ifiej6jtt Xe ceoXz^,

ejrt)e^f t>^r)z^ o T3^jjtt) ce^\xz eijte^t).

If Xe^vc^X "HOV^ ^XV^ zwom^pz^ IXewixm,

^T) Ce^ap d)pz)e)pc t)Or) tfioft ^ijl ^|i^|*^c,

^itt t)ruir i^u^iti t^e^jt-aw ir r^^^^ x^v^kxo;
%r) zp^)z tXnd)x Z'<^XXZ)^e-^c 50 tnojiljujtH

Tt>o l^u-aiii t)uc^6 .45-4f clu 6<4 6-40)ne.

TRANSLATION.

Grace'' s Country*

Country ot Grace ! by heav'n divinely planu'd!

Well till'd and peopled is thy fertile land,
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Proprietors, mund Sheffield 2d earl of Mul^rave, and grand-annt

and eventual sole heiress of Edmund Sheffield 2nd

From narrow Nore's bright stream extended wide,

By level Munster's gay and flow'ry side,

Thence, (wid'ning far, where Munster-river flows)

To fam'd Kilkenny,——powerful o'er its foes.

Thy fields are spacious, and thy meadows green,

And snow-white lambkins gambol o'er the scene,

Thy groves delightful, decorate each glade.

And widely spreading, form a grateful shade,

While wavy autumn gilds the fruitful soil,

To recompence the hind's industrious toil-

Through golden vales, thy crystal riv'lets flow.

There silv'ry fishes leap and sport below :

With hounds and horn chas'd o'er the mountain's height,

Thy native roe-buck flies from mom till night

;

And fox and hare, the nimblest of their race,

Are hunted down, and wearied in the chace*

Country op Grace ! by heav'n divinely plann'd?

A cloudless sun illumes tby smiling land

;

Each good is thine, that nature can bestow,

Andev'ry blessing that's; enjoy 'd below,

i But ah ! what woes these iron times impart

;

Woes that must sadden ev'ry grateful heart.

Ill fated land ! thy joyous days are o'er,

Thy good, thy generous chieftains are no more.

Whose mighty arm pour'd vengeance on the foe.

Who laid th' invader in the battle low.

Whose hardy valour ne'er was known to yield,

But triumph'd ever, in the ensanguined field*

Whose castle-towers in feudal splendor rise,]

Whose sacred abbies glisten to the skies j

Who rear'd the fort, and rear'd the palace halls,

Where festal merriment, oft rung the walls.

Where mant'Iing wine in golden cups went round,

And Erin's harp pour'd forth its silv er sound.
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tluke of Buckingliam and Normanby,) by wbora Proprietors^

be had; among other issue, Robert Grace the next

proprietor of TuUaroan, and a younger son Shef-

field Grace who died in 1684?, leaving issue by his

wife, Elizabeth dowager viscountess Dillon, an

only child Catherine Grace. Robert Grace of Courts-

town Castle was appointed May 18th 1687, in his fa-

thers life time, governor and custos rotulorura of the

King's county, where, in right of his wife, he was heir to

the castle of Moyelly and a considerable estate, and

in 1689 he was returned to Parliament for the borough

ot Thomastown. He was lieutenant-colonel of his

father's regiment of foot, in the service of King James ;

but the Courtstown estates were for tlie present se-

cured to his family, by the articles of Limerick, ia

which he and his second son John were included.

He died in 1691, having married Frances, only

daughter and sole heir to colonel Richard Grace,*

of Moyelly Castle in the King's county, (chamberlain

for many years to King James the second, while Duke
of York, J and his governor of Athlone§ when

lieutenant general Douglas failed in his siege and

attempt to gain that important place in 1691,) by

whom he had issue two sous, Oliver and John.

Baion Oliver Grace of Courtstown survived his fa*

ther only nine days, dying unmarried in l69l. fie held

for a short period the rank of major in the army of King

Where ceased the dance, the tuneful harper done,

A minstrel sung the praise by Raymond won,

Illustrious Raymond, author of that race,

Which settliug here, first took the name of Grace^

When to leme's shores the warrior came,

Ani crown'd his followers with immortal fame.

* Bibliothoca M.P, Stowensis, Press. 2 No. 12, 1$ and li.

X Memoirs of K. James 11- edited by Clarke,
,

§ Vide survey of Athlone, io this volume.

,
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Proprietors. James, when severe indisposition obliged him to retire

to the south of France, after which he never saw his

father, or even knew of his decease
;
having returned

in exhausted health a very short time preceding"

that event, and consequently subsequent to the ratifi-

cation of the treaty of Limerick. In this treaty his

father and his younger brother, as we have already

seen, were included, thoui^h his fatal absence from

Ireland necessarily precluded him from participating

in its benefits. These circumstances were known

only to his immediate family, and the utmost secrecy-

was observed respecting them, as certain ruin was

evidently involved in the disclosure. Their marked

and efficient exertions for Ring James against the

prevailing government, and their great possessions

were no ordinary incentives to confiscation. On his

death the manor of Tullaroan and his other estates,

which, as he was ignorant of his father's death, he

never even knew he had inherited, immediately passed

to his next brother, John Grace then of Courtstown

Castle. In his undisturbed possesion they remained

till the year 1701, when a bill of discovery was malicious-

ly filed against him by the dowager viscountess Dillon

(the relict of his uncle Sheffield Grace,) upon his refus-

ing to comply with her demand of ^£500. which she had

endeavoured to extort from him by the threat of this base

disclosure. This most infamous act consequently obli-

ged him to set forth his title before the court of claims,

where the treacherous informer had previously disco-

vered the concealed circumstances of Oliver's survivor-

ship. His estates were soon pronounced to have beea

forfeited by his elder brother Oliver, the presumed pro-

))rietor of them for nine days, who was found (under the

general act of attainder against King James's adhe-.
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rents) to have been indicted and outlawed in the county Proprietors*

of Meath for bearing arms under that Prince, which

outlawry owing to his absence from Ireland on the sur-

render of Limerick, had never been reversed.]; Tul-

laroan and his other estates thus forfeited produced

at that time an annual rent exceeding £9000, and had

J But, notwithstanding this decision by the court of claims the oc-

cupants, at four years purchasef appear to have felt their situation

somewhat precarious. Under the influence of this apprehension, these

new owners began the work of ruin ; the castle of Courtstown was im-

mediately stripped of its leaded roof, which was transported to Clonmel

and there sold ; and the want of this protection, soon completed the

destruction, which the more active delapidation had begun. The woods

were felled from off nearly 500 acres; and the trees floated down the

river Nore, on their way to Waterford, or burned to charcoal, a process

of which the pits remaining to this day, preserve abundant proofs. On
the other hand, the whole transaction of the forfeiture was so foul and

so disgustful to every honest man of whatever party, that the real

proprietor himself entertained no fears respectiRg the issue. In faet,

when the property was set up to sale under the order of the court of

claims no applicant for its acquirement at a fair value appeared ; but

our purchasing adventurers seem to have thought it a good gambling

speculation and " took the long odds," if the gambling phrase may be

alUwed. Why all these fears and hopes should equally have been atten-

tended with no ulterior consequences, some domestic circumstances,

in- which the public may take no interest need not here be mentioned

however decisively they operated to their frustration. Suffice it is to say

that when Mr. Grace repaired to London, for the purpose ot obtaining

the powerful assistance of his kinsman, the duke of Buckingham, then

lord president of the council in whose house he resided, an appeal

against the decision of the Court of Claims was determined on being

made to the House of Lords, but the noble mover in intention, chose,

at that critical moment to abandon the cause, and the evil thus became
irremidiable. This domestic quarrel acted as the very strongest gua-

rantee of the purchase, and has so continued to act, under that con-

veyance and its assignments. In Illustration ofthe principle, in which
the destruction above mentioned operates, it may be observed, that

the very same thing has since occurred during the French rerolution

in the hasty sales, and pullings down of the numerous chatsaus, wliich

then so violently and rapidly passed from hand to hand.
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Proprietors, been in the possesion of the Grace family 530 years.*

In enumerating the successive proprietors of this pa-

rish, care lias been taken to avoid an uninteresting no-

menclature of younger children, or the notice of col-

lateral branches and barren pedigrees, ^* skelletons with-

out meat, and bodies without soul." the succession in-

deed of some of these territorial lords were merely

visible in the glimmering of old records and could

only be reduced to a clear and regular series by the

" nice microscope of chronological criticism" f But

though the writer has been solicitous on this occasion

to securely rivet each connecting link of the genealogical

chain, he has in some cases reserved for a more scru-

tinizing effort the final act ofjoining them. He has

also forborne to notice as fully as he might have wished,

the perishing traces of those aetions by which, places

row bare and desolate have been formerly distinguished.

For while he conceived facts rather than results,

details rather than reflections, to be the primary steps in

statistic research, and the raw material or primitive mat-

ter to ground statistic deduction upon, he also forcibly

felt that even in these the exercise of a severe discre-

tion, must in a work like tlie present, be somewhat

unsparingly applied. But of this last palitanate baron

of Courtstown (John) who had been aid- de- camp to the

* Vide p. 69, of introductory part to vol. 2 of this work.

OiBBON^Th'e following passage occurs in this eloquent, philosophi-

cal, and able writer's memoirs of himself, " a lively desire of knowing

and recording our ancestors so generally prevails, that it must depend

on the influence of some commoh principle in the minds of men,—we

seem to have lived in the persons of Our fore-fathers.—Our calmer judg-

ment will rather tend to moderate than to suppress the pride of an anci-

ent and worthy race. Tlie satyrist may laugh, the philosopher may
pteach, but reason herself, will respect the prejudices and habits,

which have be«U consecrated by the experience of mankind.'^
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celebrated general Sarsfield (earl of Lucan) through-* Proprietors,

out the war in Ireland between King William and King

James, it may be allowed to add that his intrepid and

generous spirit amidst scenes of slaughter and cruelty,

was not unworthy of the honorable name and rank to

which he was born, though liis subsequent indiscretion

of a private personal nature prevented the recovery of

his patrimonial estates, occasioned the eventual loss of

even a nobler inheritance, and in fine, consummated the

ruin of his line. By his wife Letitia, daughter of

Q liver Grace of Shanganagh (now GracefieJd) in the

Queen's county, he had an only son, Robert Grace,*

who on the downfall of his family entered into the french

service, it is said, as a private soldier, though he had

attained the rank of captain when he retired from the

army ;• on inheriting as co-heir at law witli his cousin

]\xichael Grace of Gracefi^ld, the undevised part of

the great Sheffield estates in the counties of Sussex,

Middlesex and York. Robert Grace settled at Isle-

worth near London, and dying unmarried, with him

terminated the direct Courtstown line of the Grace fa-

mily. In the ** Survey of the trustees for the sale of

forfeitures,'* the manor of Tullaroan, and 38 town-

lands of these estates t are stated to have been pur-

chased by the " Governor and company for making

I

* On the birth of this Robert, whioK preceded the forfeiture of bia

birthright, the bells of thirteen churches on the estates to which he wap

the supposed heir, and numerous bon fires testified the popular opinion

that then prevailed, of his future prosperity.

I The very learned and accurate author of tjie minute and highly

illustrative analysis of that important record of unexampled national

proscription the " Down Survey^* mentions, that the estates forfeited

and lost by tlvis family on the first and second expulsion of the roytl.

house of Stuart, amounted to 32,870 acres of land.
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hollow sword blades," but the castle of Courtstown

Proprietors, and other parts of this parish, appear after passing

through some intermidiate and transitory possessors to

have become very early in the last century the property

of the ancestor of sir Wheeler Cuffe, baronet, and

are now in his possession.

An apology may perhaps be by some thought neces^

sary for introducing such of the foregoing details

as are of a private or domestic nature, but in

fact, biography may be always, not merely par-

doned, but called for, as being not only, interesting in

itself, but carrying with it in a manner peculiarly strong

and characteristic, the history of manners ; the de-

partment of history, which, we may upoR the autho-

rity of both Robertson and Johnson, as well as the rea-

son of the thing itself, pronounce to be by far the most

interesting and instructive of its parts. Upon the pre-

sent occasion the reader will have already perceived,

that considerable use has been made of the oppor-

tunity so presented, and in no species of work, perhaps

could the opportunity itself have been so apt as in the

variety and plastic nature of a statistic work, in which

biography must constitute a constantly recurring sub-

ject. The notes here appended, have therefore, been

mainly written, for a purpose so essential to an un-

dertaking designed to collect and to communicate useful

knowledge in the way of either illustrative anecdote, or

historical information. It may even be affirmed, that the

chief value of this section will be found in the notes so

given. It must at the same time be lamented, that a

Avork, intended by its statistical researches to display

Ireland to itself and to Great-Britain, should be suffer-

ed to languish in its progress for want of a suitable

degree of patronage. Shall we never learn, that true

patriotism does not consist in vapouring about the coun-
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try and it's people, and calling out into the field of ^^^^H
battle any luckless stranger who may express a doubt

of the supereminent excellence attributed to both, but

in improving the one and promoting the happiness

©f the other 1

Monastic Antiquities, Sfc,

About half a mile (o the east of Courtstown Castle

stands the ruins of Tullaroan church and Grace's chapel,

both founded by the Grace family, with drawings of

which the reader is presented. The architecure of the

former exhibits nothing curious or uncommon, though

many circumstances mark it's antiquity. It's smallness,

it's semicircular as well as pointed arches and narrow

oblong windows seem to indicate that its construction

was in the 12th century. The east and south exterior

walls are still standing, but most of the north wall has

been thrown down, and the high gable to the west is

nodding to its ruin. The eastepn window, consisting

of two narrow oblong divisions, is still entire. An en-

trance through a pointed arch, and 3 windows are to

the south. The interior consists of a choir 35 feet by

18, and a nave 37 feet long, divided by a wall, through

which is a pierced high pointed arch, supporting a bell-

frey. In the choir there are two seats erected in the

wall which must have been constructed long after the

church was built, as the arches of them are beautiful-

ly turned, in the order of Henry VII. chapel, which Dr.

jVIilner calls the 2nd order of the pointed arch. Had the

person who got these erected, also got the east window

altered, and its arch made of the same order, Tullaroan

church would have presented a singularly handsome

appearance even in decay. There is a niche in the

south wall near the eastern window terminating with

a pointed arch at top, aud at bottom with a concave
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Monastic stone for the purpose probably of containing tlie holy-

waU r Beyond this niche is a snoall arched door-way

leadinj^ from the church into Grace's chapel, which

forms the southern wing of Tullaroan church, and

produces in the general outline of the building the fi-

gure of a Greek gamma [> or two sides of an oblong.

The dimensions of this cliapel are about 27 feet by l7,

and the workmanship of it is so excellent, that the exte-

rior walls are to this day almost uninjured, though for

}nore than two centuries exposed to every vicissitude

of weather. It has two narrow windows of pointed

at dies, adorned with labels to the east, a large window
consisting of three similar divisions to the south, and to

the west a window like those to the east, and a very

richly ornamented entrance through a pointed arch, of

which the reader is presented with a fac-simile draw-

ing. This door-way is profusely decorated with sculp-

ture in bold alto relievo. The exterior mouldings of

a very deep architrave meet in a high point, surmounted

with a large trefoil leaf, on either side of which are

sinailer trefoil leaves, that terminate an exceeding rich

catenation work, formed from the interwoven stocks of

the bearded corn-ears and trefoil leaves which project

alternately from this vegetable chain. At the turn of

the arch on each exterior side of the architrave, is a

knot of 4 leaves curiously entwined, somewhat similar

.to a StatTord knot, and lower down, another description

of knot with two leaves, and at bottom a large single

rose. The intricate moulding of these flowers in Kil-

kenny marble, exhibit an astonishing degree of accura-

cy and delicate precision. A rose is also on each side

«l the large trefoil leaf already mentioned, as surmount-

ing the arcliitrave, and over this trefoil leaf stand the

ai mt*rial bearings of the founder, viz. a lion rampanti
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with the two following inscriptions in alto relievo, Monasfk

Gothic characters orate, pro. axiima baroni^. gra.^.
^"^'^"''^^^^

jofjanni.^. fiUi. nlim. qui. me. fieri, fecit/'

** et. p:o. anima. onormo. brenacj * ujrori. eju^. anna,

iiommi. mccccrjflm/'

The burial place of the Grace family being in the ca-

thedral of Kilkenny, may account for the little remains

of monumental inscriptions that appear in this church.

There are, however, six tomb-stones of considerable

antiquity. The inscriptions in gothic characters, which

have been deciphered on three of them, are as follows:

})ir. jacent. co2po2a. jacobi. Qxa^. quonDam. tje. rori^totao.

taromji. jjra.sJ. filii. et. eldj^. nvon.^. eju.s?. qui. quiDam. jacobuii.

Dbiit. ultimo, die. augu$fti. anno. Domini, mccccc^liii. et. Dicta.

eldj^. obiit. trice.gblmo. Die. Decembri.^?. anno. Domini.

mcccccirliii.

i)ic. jacent. petrnj^. buffer. quonDam. Dominuip^ De. bonne.b'^

toirn. qui. nbiit. octo. Die. menji?iy. januarii. anno. Domini.

mccccclji*)Llj. et. Ijelena- sraj?. ejusf. ujroc qua. obiit. Die.

meni^i.s?. mccccc

ricarDu^, ^la^- fifiu.^. roberti. De aDamifftotun et. ono

Some colonel Grace who is much talked of, and appa-

rently much admired by the peasantry, is said to have

"Brenach," is the translation into the Irish language of the name

of " Walsh a family of high antiquitj'^, and at this period of vast pos-

sessions and of coQsiderable repute in this county. The baron of Courts-

town, in the text, married Onoria, dowager of Walter Wals h, of Castle

Hoell, Baron Shanacher and lord of Walsh's countrj^ and by the mar-

riage of his descendant already mentioned with Elizabeth Walsh and of

JohnBryanofBawumore, with Ursula Walsh (whose onlj^ surviving child

Elizabeth Bryan, married OliverGraee, of Shanganagh, now Gracefield)

the two daughters and eventual co-heirs of Walter Walsh, of Cast'e-

hoel, and of Magdalen Sheffield of Mulgrave, the Grace's of Courts -

town and of Gracefield become the co-representatives of the Castle-

hoel or elder branch of this ancient family. From younger branches,

the lords Walsh and the counts Walsh de Serant in France anre dtsceuded.
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Monastic ^^led aboiit 150 years ago, and to have been interred in
ntiquities.

. /.

this church, but no remains of his monument are dis-

tinguishable,

**To plead his rank and birth-right, under ground,

** Precedency's a jest j vassal and lord,

*' Grossly familiar, side by side consume."

Blair's gravi.

Tradition also assigns a spot within these walls to John

Grace of Courtstown Castle who lost the great patri-

mony of his ancestors by his elder brother outliving his

father nine days, and by the treacherous disclosures

of the lady Dillon, his uncle Sheffield Grace's widow

already mentioned. No " storied urn or animated bust'*

oppose the progress of oblivion, but the sympathi-

sing peasant readily points to the unsheltered sod that

covers him, and contemplates with satisfaction and ex-

patiates with complacency," on the solace his spirit de-

rives from the place selected for his remains. "Hinc
enim orti stirpe antiquissima : hie sacra, hie genus,

hie majorura multa vestigia." J An ancestor of

Marshall Henry Clarke duke of Feltre in France, who
claimed alliance with the Grace family, directed his

body to beintered here. It lies under a plain table mo-
nument with this inscription " Here lieth the body of

Mr. Gabriel Clarke, who died the 6th of October in

year 1728, aged 63." In an out-house wall adjoining

one of the neighbouring cottages, there are some frag-

ments of armorial bearings in stone of the Grace and
Shee families with supporters and their respective crests.

This stone might possibly have belonged to a funeral

monument erected in this church, or to some public

X Cicero dc legibus.
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or charitable edifice founded in the parish by sir Monastic

John Grace, who died in 1602, having married Let-

tice, the daughter of sir Richard Shee, knight.

The church of TuUaroan, dedicated to St. Ma-

ry, is rectorial, and was anciently in the patronage

of the Grace family- During the Commonwealth,
the right of presentation was not exercised by them,

and on the restoration it was transferred by the act

of settlement to the crown, from whence it passed

to the 1st duke of Ormonde, in whose heirs it still

continues. The neighbouring parishes of Kildri-

nagh, Killaghy-Grace, Ballycallan, Kilmanagh, and

others, were also formerly in the patronage of this

family. To the south of the church are some re-

mains of foundation-walls, which are said to have

belonged to a small friary, founded by the Grace

family. It was dedicated to the Virgin ^lary, and a

dependant cell on the great Dominican priory of

Rosibercon. Part of the eastern window of this

monastery was standing about the middle of the last

century (1760). At the rath of Rathely-Grace,

there are slill some remains of the eastern window^

and of the gable end, and side walls of an old church,

with common spike holes, for windows. The di-

mensions of this church, which also attests the

piety and opulence of the feudal barons of Courts-

town, are 30 feet by 18 ; and near that of Killaghy-

Grace, which was likewise of their founding, one of

them had a residence, and part of the walls of the

old house or castle of KilJaghy, are yet standing.

About a quarter of a mile to the north of the church^^

* An apology is ofTered for remarking (o the compilers of some of

the foregoing Surveys, ihat the bearing, by (be compak?, with relation

4 H
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Monastic at the cross road in the village or hamlet of Tulla*
Antiquities

^^^^^ two handsoine stone crosses (represented in

the annexed engravings) erected by the Grace fa-

mily are still to be seen, one having on the centre an

alto relievo of our Lord, with a cloth round his

waist, and on the shaft the mutilated remains of an

inscription, from which nothing can now be ga-

Ithered. The other cross has also an alto relievo

figure of the Virgin, or of some female saint in long

flowing drapery. Of this latter cross a tradition

prevails, that a French lady of high rank who fol-

lowed one of the Grace family from France^ on

finding he was married, built this cross, as well to

reproach his inconstancy, as to evince the piety of

her resignation to disappointment. She is said,

however, on returning to France, to have sought

forgetfulness, by immuring herself in the gloom of

a cloister. A third cross erected by this family is

also still remaining, and a drawing of it is presented

to the reader. It stands on the road side near Bon-

nestown, between Tullaroan and Kilkenny, and

distant about two miles from the latter. It is said

to have been designed to commemorate the melan-

choly fate of a young man of the family of Courts-

town, who had been only two days married, when
he was killed at this spot by a fall from his horse.

On the west side of the pedestal is a shield with a

lion rampant, impaling a chevron between three

arrows, and under the shield the names of " cD-

mund. oi*ace." and " catann. arcfjer." in alto relievo go-

thic characters. On the south side is inscribed in

to churches, castles, &c. should be inserted ; for local descriptions it

is obvious, should be always such, if possible; as to enable the topo-

grapher to construct from it u map.
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the same characters "
cJjeilf. \i. Deatj). remember. anD- Monastic

t\)m% npon. tfyi- txtxii. ioljciv tljcii- Do.^Jt. ^ee- anD. prap- for

ttiem. tijat. hmlD. tjjii^. cro.iJ." On the east side may be

deciphered " 12. of. au. 1619. catann. archer- al,^.

—Deceaj^cD. tije. tljat-bmlD- cro^V The only words
discernible on thenorthside are"i^acr— monumentum**
About half a mile to the west of this cross is a stone

with some rude unintellig:ible characters, said to be

Irish. The peasantry call it Clogl^ Grasagh,"

• The date of Ibis cross is somewhat remarkable, as being not less

than sixteen years after the accession of bing^ James I. to the throne,

and seems to hhew that the " old religion,"' as Melaucthoo called if,

was still in practical operation in the country parts of Ireland, After

predicating the coldness of death, the prayer solicited, intimates

pretty plainly that the soul yet survived in another state, and required

(bis last of consolations. The tribute of affection paid by such erec-

tions, is perhaps no vvhere more splendidly exemplified, than in the

several stpgps marked by them along the line of queen Eleanor's

progress, from the place of her death, to her burial in Westminster

Abbey, Abroad in catholic countries, crosses are ofteu seen along

the road side, marking the spot where death had taken place by either

accident or violence, and soliciting the prayers of the passengers fop

the deceased. lu like manner, one of these crosses commemorates, as

already noticed, the untimely death of a younger member of the

Conrtstown family, who was killed by a fall from his horse. The

stones inscribed with the Ogham characters, and occasionally met

with through the country (in the Walsh mouataios, for instance, in

this county, and near Curraghraore, in the county of Waterford) are

generally supposed to have been land marks, and the law of Moses,

which made accursed the removal of these signs of property, was

strengthened by the form subsequently bestowed upon them. Upon

the drnidical monuments remaining in such numbers both in this

country and in Scotland and Wales, not a trace of a character has

ever been seen, and the authority of Cs'ar would appear to shew-

that in religious matters, the Druids carefully guarded against the

exposure of any of their mysteries to the hazard of profanation by

committing them to letters. They were therefore diligently, and by

a strict course of discipline, inculcated into the memory of the as-*

pirants lotheoliice of the priesthood.
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l^fonaptic
(Crrace's stone) and say that from that spot the fu-

AGiiquities neral procession of some popular favourite of this

family extended to Kilkenny, and that those who
happened to be in the rear, stood here while the

ceremony of interment was performing in the ca-

thedral. Many other local traditionary anecdotes

have been omitted, as relating more to biographical

than topographical events, but the fidelity of these

traditions,^as founded in strict truth (though perhaps

somewhat heightened in colouring, and by the ad-

dition of minor incidents) would have justified their

admission, had they been considered applicable.

The author of this section who personally collected

much of its original materials, not only from the

oral records alluded to, but also from written re-

cords of the highest authority, was at first exceed-

ingly surprized at the frequent confirmation of the

former by the latter, respecting events over which

the obscuring shadow of more than two centuries

have passed, and which were certainly never printed.

But when we observe the facility, as well as accu-

racy with which the Irish peasantry, ignorant of

written numbers, form a computation, it ceases to

be surprising that in such an habitual exercise of

memory, the circumstances in which their forefathers

participated with the chieftains of the day, should

be tenaciously retained and faithfully transmitted.

Constantly engaged as they were in scenes of petty

warfare, bardic traditions are still found to be the

oral records of the more popular exploits of their

feudal lords, who
> *' Were of fame

And bad been glorioGs in aootber day."

Childe Harold. C. l.S. iw.
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It is almost impossible on this occasion to associate Monastic
^

1 . -4^
Antiquities

ancient liistory with existing fact, to bring as it

were the past into contact with the present, and to

exclude the moral interest which such combinations

are calculated to excite. The strong", faithful, and

beautiful delineations of lord Byron, are strikingly

apposite.

Pride I bsnd ILine eye from heaven lo thine estate,

See how (he nii^i,fj<y siiik info a song !

Can vuliime, pilU?r, pile, preserve thee great ?

Or must tliou <rn-t tradition's simple tongue,

When flattery sleeps with thee and history does thee wrong.'*

Childe Habold, C. 1. S. xxxvi.

In the foregoing compilation attention has been

paid to chronology and matter, rather than to man-

ner. " Sparsa et neglecta coegi." Ingenious con-

jectures and brilliant style are less essential to

an antiquary's success, than persevering industry

and close enquiry; and the art of curtailing, is far

more necessary than that of amplification. The sur-

vey of a parish might easily be swelled into the his-

tory of a county, or even of a kingdom. It is thus

that the house of Windsor-''? may possibly at some

future period, by deducing the narrative of its seve-

ral branches of Windsor, Carevv, Grace, Fitz-Mau-

rice, Gerard, Fitz-Gerald, Mackenzie, and Fitz-

Gibbon, from their first Anglo-Tuscan ancestor (con- 4

temporary with Alfred) be made to constitute an

interesting compendium of striking events in English,

Irish, Scotch, and Welsh history. But the present

work, a compilation of mere facts, enables any gen-

tleman to contribute such local collections, as this

section contains, to the national stock of topogra-

• Page 62 of introdticfory part to vol. 2. of this work.
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3ionas(ic phical knowledge, and to assist in marking some of
Antiquiiies

^j^^ eeras, the " milt-stones," which in the gradual

progress of society, measure the road from primitive

barbarism to modern civilization. The advantageous

results indeed, of any work that at all tends to illus-

trate the varying conditions, genius, arts, manners

or customs of mankind in past ages, as furnishing

the most authentic data of historical deduction, must

surely be obvious to every man of education. When
minute local, or antiquarian details can be brought

to bear upon historical points, they seldom fail to

confirm or correct, and they frequently either elu-

cidate Ihem, or reveal a path to important disco-

veries. But from political struggles, the neglected

and decaying state of our national records* and the

* It is with no common salisfaclion that an enlightened mind con^

templates the operations of a royal commission issued for arranging",

methodizing, and digesting these national records. This measure was

determined on in consequence of an address in 1810, from the House

of Commons to the Prince Regent, pointing out the great risques to

which these important documents, in their then disarranged and ne-.

glected state, were exposed, as well by erasure, alteration, mutila-

tion and embezzlement, as by the accidents of damp, vermin and fire.

Most of the public records, notwithstanding that enquiries on the

subject had been made in 1T23, and 1T91, were found to be in a state

of very great confusion, and of very rapid decay. Many of them were

irretrievably obliterated, and of others no vestiges whatever remained.

The present is the first substantive effort that has ever been made to

organize and perpetuate the muniments of this conntry ; while Rymer'&

Faedera, and other earlier works, testify the laudable anxiety and

patriotic care which, during the last three centuries, have contributed

to the preservation of the English records. Even at the period of the

Union, feelings such as these were unknown here. That event hav-

ing led to the disposal of the house of parliament to the bank of Ire-

land, the parliamentary records were injudiciously deposited in a

house in an adjoining street, exposed to every risque of fire, and with

very little means of reference or investigation. Those of the courts

of law were, w ith the exception of such as were frequently consnlted.
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want even of parish registers, research has been Monaptic
, ... , ^ , - . . , , . 11 Antiquili<
nitnerto not only greatly vitiated and impeded,

piled op in heaps and bandies wilhoot indexes or references. Their

actual state may be best guessed at from the circomstance, that when
the records of the andilor-general's office underwent an investigation,

their contents were estimated by the ton weight. The inferior repo-

sitories, both civil and ecclesiastical Ihronghont the country, were

found to be in most instances, in the private houses of their respective

keepers, in many cases neglected, and in some not forthcoming.

After the actual state of the records throughout Ireland had been

ascertained by means of returns from their several keepers, persons

properly qualified were appointed to investigate each repository, and

after having by a process of arrangement ascertained their contents,

to form repertories and indexes to such as were found to require them,

so as to put upon record the fact of their actual existence st this pe-

riol, to facilitate future references, and to make selections for print-

ing, either wholly or partially, those of most importance to the public.

The records intended for raore immediate publication, are as follows.

1st. A complete anJ authentic edition of the Irish statutes from the

earlifst on record to the Union. The result of the investigation on this

class of records, with which the lives, liberty, and property of every

Irish subject is so closely connected, was the discovery of several rolls

of statutes hitherto unedited and unknown ; also the discovery of

many detached statutes which had been entered on pleadings and other

legal records. A diligent collation of the printed statutes with the

rolls and transmissess led to the correction of many errors which I ad

crept in during the process (.f printing. This edition is nearly ready

for the press.

2d, A collection of state pnpers, royal act", charters to cities, towns

and other public bodies, and various other public instruments, tend-

ing to throw light on the political state of Ireland during the earlier

period of its history, from the time of Henry Ild.

3d. Repertories to the patent and close rolls of ckancery, and to the

memoranda rolls of the exchequer, as also to the inquisitions post

mortem and alfaiader, in both these courts. These documents, v. hich

throw great lig^-t upon the state of property, and on the farrily bif-

tory of the country, have Leen hitherto nearly inaccessible from want

of references and indexes. A celebrated writer ou Irish antiquities

obtained liberty to examine their contents, but on surveying the

chaotic mass
. rudis indigestaque molts

Nou b:ue janctarum discoidiasemina rernm.—

Or. Met. Lib. I. Fah. I.
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Monastic but Dearly impracticable. Hence it happens, that
Antiquities

i •,
i i '

while the more interesting local events of almost

he relinq'.isbed the attempt in despair. The value of their contents

may howover be esrimated from the use made by Harris, Lodge, and

Archdall (if a partial knowledge of thera.

4th. Selections from the ecclesiastical records, among which is, a

taxation of the ecclesiastical property of Ireland, by Pope Nicholas IV.

anno domini 1292, found among the records of the court of excheqaer

at Westminster,

.5tb. A catalogue of the MSS. in the library of Trinity College Dub-

lin. The catalogues of the MSS. in the Harleian, Cottonian and Lam-

beth collections already published, have been found of the utmost value

in facilitating the researches of the curious. It is to be hoped that the

measure will be extended to all the public collections throughout

the empire, With respect to private collections, in which many va-

luable MSS. are deposited, the marquis of Bnckitsgham has set a noble

example by printing, solely for presentation, a highly interesting ca-

talogue of the important MSS. in Stowe library. This work, which

is peculiarly rich in writings relative to Ireland, will be found to con-

tain many of the Chandos MSS. ; and the learned doctor O'Connor has

displayed in it bis accustomed critical accuracy in historical and

classical knowledge. It may, perhaps, be somewhat premature to

notice a similar catalogue of the Kolkam or Leicester collection of

MSS. a work in which the muniGcence of Mr. Coke, and the high and

variedliterary attainments of Mr, Hoscoe, will appear combined. In the

marquis of Ormonde's eviience chamber at Kilkenny castle, are de

.

posited several hundred bundles of MSS. each containing numerous

original articles. These commence very shortly after the Anglo-Norman

conquest of Ireland, and extend to the beginning of the last century.

Though this vast mass of authentic documents relates chiefly to trans-

actions connected with the predecessors of the noble proprietor, it also

contains much national and an unrivalled quantity of curious topogra-

phical and local family history. Literature and patriotism would ever

gratefully acknowledge the liberality that would direct the formation

of an illustrative catalogue, similar to those already mentioned, of the

contents of this unique collection. Such a work, the sound judgement,

quick perception, and historical researches of Mr. Barwis, in whose
custody they are, could not fail to .'satisfactorily execo'.e. To the per-

sonal exertions of sir William Betham, this couutry stands indebted for

the enlargement ofa very interesting branch of its history. The nume-
rous MS, genealogical collections, and the profes'-ional knowledge of
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every village in England and Scotland are minutely Monastic

detailed to the public, those of Ireland are to this

(bat gentleman have rendered the office of arms a source of certain,

valuable and extensive information. It may be asserted without fear of

contradiction that so favorable afi opportuniJy never before appeared of

supplying in a work, similar to Dngdale's Englisib barouage, a fund of

invaluable materials for Irish history. The present momentit must also

be admitted is peculiarly auspicious to the formation of a general and

illustrative repertory (on a plan much fuller than bishop Nicholson's;)

toevery historical work or document extant relating to Ireland. The

Mbliographical researches, chronological skill, and official facilities

of the Revd. Edward Groves, a member of the Record commission,

rminently quali''y him for this very useful and very difficult under-

taking.

6th. A list of the patentee officers of Ireland from the earliest period

to the present time. This work was compiled by Mr. Lodge, author

of the Irish Peerage, from the records in his possession as depoty-mas-

ter of the rolls. It is intended to be revised, the chasms left by him filled

up and brought down to the present time.

Several repertories and indexes to the contents of other record Repo-

Bitories are forming, copies of which are to be deposited in the respec-

tive offices for the purpose of facilitating research. The benefits of such

a thorough investigation and developemeni of the national muniments

will not only completely fulfill the objects uf the legislature in providing

for their future preservation, bnt throw open, as already slated, a mast

of information relative to the former slate of the country, whence the

historian may derive materials for a work still wanted, though often

attempted, a complete and authentic history of Ireland, from the pe-

riod of the landing of the English.

A more intimate knowledge of this interesting snbjeci can be obtain-

ed from the perusal of the Ist vol. of the reports of the Record commis-

niou from 1810 to 1815, a work affording the most ample testimony of

the zeal, ability, and perseverance of the secretary, and of the other

very intelligent persons engaged under the commission, by whom

it has been principally compiled. The board has adopted the best

means of disseminating a knowledge of its contents by depositing a

copy in every record repository in Dublin, and also in those of every

clerk of the peace and in every Diocesan registry throughout Ireland.

The votes of the House of Commons inform us that a second vol. has

been ordered to b« printed. It will contain eatalognei of ih% content*

4 I



day as little known, as they were a century ago, and
AdtiqoiiiM

^.^jj ^^jg alarming difference, that every year may,

and doubtless does, diminish our sources of infor-

mation, whether derived from written authority, or

oral tradition. *' The losses of history (Mr. Gibbon

forcibly observes) are indeed irretrievable ;
when

the productions of fancy or science have been swept

away, new poets may invent, and new philosophers

may reason ; but if the inscription of a single fact

be once obliterated, it can never be restored by th©

united efforts of genius and industry. The consi-

deration of our past losses should incite the pre-

sent age to cherish and perpetuate the valuable

relics which have escaped," and it has incited the

author of ihis section, though a resident in England,

to employ himself during a visit to this country, in

forming the foregoing compilation, which he now
close.^ without either acknowledging it as the " mea-

sure of his mind, "or claiming the merit of observing

the precept, " Tanteur doit etre plus savant que

son livre." The antiquary does not indeed tread

the highest path of literature, but it can never be

humiliating to follow such pursuits as engaged the

attention of Milton, Gray, T. Warton, and other

men of splendid talents, or to acknowledge such

feelings as perhaps one of the best, as well as one

of the greatest of mankind was not ashamed to avow
;

we are now treading (says doctor Johnson) that

illustrious island which was once the luminary of the

Caledonian regions, whence savage clans and roving

barbarians derived the knowledge and the blessings

/al tfae Parliameotary records, and BermiDgbftm tomrer records, non de.

|>Q«iled in (he Record tower of Dublin cast le, as aleo of those of (be rolU

of <Cji»,n,Aer7 itad (b« ebiif remembraocer't io the Eicbequfraod tona
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of religion. To abstract the mind from all local Mont«tie

emotion would be impossible, if it were endeavoured ;

*****

and it would be foolish if it were possible. Whaf-

ever withdraws us from the power of our senses,

whatever makes the past, the distant, or the future,

predominate over the present, advances us in the

dignity of thinking beings. Far from me and my
friends be such frigid philosophy, as may conduct

us indifferent and unmoved, over any ground which

has been digni6ed by wisdom, bravery or virtue.

That man is little to be envied, whose patriotism

would not gain force on the plains of Marathon, or

whose piety would not grow warmer among the

ruins of lona."'*^'

V. Present 6c Former Slate of PopidcUiony Food, ^'c.

The number of houses, by the best calculation the Peptiiatioa

writer could make, is about 410. Calculated at six

to a house, which is the smallest proportion that can

be given, the number of inhabitants is 2460. The

preponderancy ifany is on the side of the males, and

it can only be a majority of 20 or 30. The proportion

under fourteen years of age, is about 800—above sixty

years, 130. About 120 of the houses belong to

labourers, or men who have only a cabin, or cabin

and garden—seven of them belong to tradesmen—tho
rest to farmers.

By the return made in the year 1731, the popula-

tion was 677—of which, 129 were under ten yeara,

66 above 60 year?. By the return made in 1800, tho

number of houses was 331—males 1053, females

1027, total 2080—under fourteen years 717, abov^e

sixty years 119. By this it appears the population

increased from the year 1731 to 1800 two-thirds, and

• JoHroey to the Helridcf, pagei 348 and 34*.
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Population from 1731 to 1818 nearly three-fourths ;* perhaps ilu»

encrease from 1800 has not been real, but appareiit,

for the writer suspects some cabins which neither paid

tax, church-rate or tythe, were not taken into the

former calculations, made from the houses in the?

collection books—still, however, the population is

encreasing every year, and must encrease from the

circumstances of the country, and more so now than

during the war; for when a farmer has neither manu-

factures, public works, nor the army to take off his

superabundant sons, they, when they come to age,

look out for some spot of ground, even two acres,

which they will take at a rack rent. The next thing is

to get married, a? a wife is necessary for the house

and farm. He then builds a cabin, and has half a

dozen children before he is thirty years of age—this in

a country where half an acre of potatoes will support

a family in the year, and where scarcely any thing else

is eaten or required by the great proportion of the

poor population, must increase it in a ruinous de-

gree. While the present state of things exists, and

there is such a sad waxiX of employment for this class

• It is however to be ohserved, that the room made for this sadden

and rapid increase, originated in the previous exhaustion catised hy

(wo several sweeping instances of destrnctioD. The first was under

colonel John Grace of Courtstown, who having raised a regiment of

foot and a troop of horse, led them after many dangerous servicrs,

into the battle of Anghrim, where they were nearly annihilated. Ttje

second took place with colonel Richard Grace of Aloyeliy castle, go-

vernor of Athlone,by whom five hundred mtn from this neighnourhooJ

were conducted as a reinforcement to the garrison of that fortresi*.

la addition to these came as a co-operative cause, the emigration to

France, it is said of all the unmarried men," as companions to the

last of the ancient proprietors of the parish. Of these a very con-

siderable proportion bore the name of Grace, so that the links l)indirig

together the chief and his followers, were of the very stroogtst

nature*^
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of people, causing our grounds to be chopped up into PopniRtion

miserable farms, and multiplying families, that are

born to wretchedness and want—when this is the

case, it is not to be wondered at, that Mr. Newenham,

in his population of Ireland, declares that there is a

greater number of people on the same area in

this nation, than on the same surface in any country

in the earth, China perhaps excepted. The total po-

pulation of this county has increased from 1731 to

1800, as appears by the returns made to the House of

Lords, from 42,108, to 108,000, this is above one and

a half
;
perhaps it is now two-thirds more, if the other

parishes advanced in the proportion ofTullaroan : and

while the Roman Catholic families have increased in

the county since i731, the Protestant families have

decreased 35^4, if the returns of 1800 be right. In

Tullaroan, they have decreased within that time from

fourteen families and sixty-four individuals, to two

families and live individuals.

The whole parish is inhabited by farmers, chiefly of DweiUng*.

the name of Grace, the most respectable of whom may
occasionally hold his own plough: there are many of

them v. ell circumstanced,though not wealthy, and have

comfortable houses, not more than six of which are

slated, the rest thatched, divided by lime and stone

partitions into different apartments, and the kitchens

in some of them separate from the sitting rooms. Their Food,

food is potatoes, milk, butter, eggs, oatmeal, herrings,

and very seldom meat—there are all the varieties of

comfort and condition from this, to the poor labourer

and tradesman, who live on potatoes and milk some-

times, but with scarcely any addition, except by
accident. There are but seven tradesmen in the

parish, two shoemakers, two coopers, two smiths,

and ona taylor.
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T«cU The principal fuel of every class of persons, i«

culm balls made up with and without clay : they

are burnt in small grates, which are kept tolerably

clean. These balls, from their slow manner of burning,

and the heat they throw out, are a most excellent

kind of firing for farmers and the poor, and a smaller

bulk of this fuel will last the whole year, than of any

description of fuel known in the country.

The general appearance of the people is very good ;

they all dress very comfortably, principally in blue

frize coats; even the very labourers wear whole

clothes and good shoes and stockings, although they

have suffered much those two years from want of em-

ployment—but there is scarcely a pauper in the

parish. Their general stature is from five feet eight

inches, to six feet, an active well made people. ^

—

There are some of the farmers, whose intelligence and

information far exceed their condition in life and

advantages ; those men try to make the best appear-

ance both inside and outside their houses, and the

writer sat with pleasure in some of theirsitting rooms»

conversing with them.

HetHh. The state of health is remarkably good, they hava

had no typhus this year, nor prevalent diseases

—

pleurisies and feverish colds belong to every parish :

the writer has not heard of a dozen such cases this

year, though he is generally applied to for medical

advice.

Loo»erity. A few instances of longevity occur; Mr. Walter
Grace, a respectable cottager, who farmed a few
acres, and was uncle to the late parish priest of tbat

pame, is said to have attained the age of IJ3; four or
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five other people who died within the last ten years, Loaff«viiy,

lived to near 100 : there is a man now of the name of
Comerford, a^ed 95, in g-ood health; and a woman,
.^Irs. Kelly, aged 97 years, who although bedridden,

is in as great spirits, and talks as well of former
times, as when she was thirty years of age; a mor«
intelligent old woman the writer never met with in

her rank of life.

VI. Genius and D ispcsiiion of Ihe Poorer Classes, i^x'.

The character of the people of this parish differs Chare^ter.

very much, as is the case in many surrounding

parishes ; there is a large proportion of the better

sort of farmers as well conditioned, peaceable, and

orderly, as is to be found in any part of the country
;

they are intelligent, rational, and capable of much
improvement, but have had no opportunity of intel-

lectual cultivation, nor have their landlords at-

tempted to introduce among them any of the farming

improvements of the present day; in this respect

there has been very little change these fifty years,

but the retired situation of the country, and its

neighbourhood to the county Tipperary, introduced

some time ago a Shanavest spirit among the lower

order of farmers and working people, and some

acts of violence and murder have been committed,

and a system of terror has accompanied them,

which prevented the better farmers from giving

any active assistance in opposing them, or disco-

vering the persons engaged in them, although many

of them sincerely lament such a spirit and such

acts: this is not to be wondered at, when we know

that a lighted turf at night can enable a villain to

destroy the whole substance of a farmer : and al-

though he m^iy be repaid by the county, this can-
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Disposition not recomperice the great loss and inconvenience a

family must suffer, by being deprived of a house

and home, for even the shortest time it might take

to rebuild it. Until there is a complete general

feeling of opposition to such a spirit, little can be

expected in the way of general co-operation. Mr.

Peel's bill has done somewhat in producing a pri-

vate opposition to it in this, and in many parishes

from a fear of its effects, vfrhich have been so ter-

ribly felt in different districts where it was in

operation. One of its objects, probably, was to

produce a posse comitatus, the grand want in a

country of outrage and crime, by obliging the far-

mers to assist the civil government, rather than suffer

the oppression of its effects ; whether it was or not,

it has had a secret influence that way ; for the fear

of its being introduced into several districts, has

operated more in arresting the progress of Shana-

vestism and outrage, than any other steps that have

been taken, and its continuance is to be wished for

until the people learn the great evil of such a state

of things, and that every man who has any thing to

lose will unite in opposing every villain that would

attempt to introduce it ; it is then alone we shall find

peace and good order in the country. The grand

obstacle to our attaining any kind of civil order, is

the protection and concealment of the villains who

disturb the country, proceeding in too many from

consent to their acts, in others from fear or indif-

ference, which now prevents the country from even

pursuing the murderer ; and the first indication that

will be given of the discovery of the value of law

and civil and moral order, will be the willingness

of the posse comitatus to pursue and deliver cri-

minals to justice. As far as Mr. Peel's bill has con-
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duced to this, it has and will be most essentially ser- Di»positioh

viceable, more so perhaps than is generally con*

ceived or known.

Both the English and Irish languajies are spoken in Language,

the parish—the latter is greatly on the decrease, and

must continue to decrease rapidly both here, and in

every part of the nation, from two principal causes :

first the hedge schools, where English alone is

taught, and secondly the necessity imposed upon the

country people of speaking English in all their traf-

ficking
;
they are fond of bargaining both in buying

and selling, and as very few of the corn and pig

dealers and town shop-keepers can speak Irish, they

feel the want of English a serious inconvenience, and

Ihey cannot bear to traffic through an interpreter.

Our paper circulation likewise makes it necessary for

them to read English, especially as they have suffered

so severely by the failures of country banks ; in

consequence of which, a country fellow will often

walk about a fair, with notes in his hand, asking every

person the amount and the bank, &c. and is scarcely

satisfied with the answer.-'. Through this the English

language rapidly advances, for so anxious are

the people to speak it in the country, that the moun-

tain farmers who cannot speak English, and who
send their children to hedge schools, will scarcely al-

lowtheai to speak Irish when at home. Irish will thus

soon fall into disuse in the south, and probably

also in most parts of Ireland, and it is desirable

that it should be disused among a people who think

themselves a sort of aboriginal race, and that the

prjajority of the landholders are invaders and in-

4 K
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LftDguRge. truders, which added to their natural jealousy and

hatred of the English, keeps up a spirit of discon-

tent and suspicion of oppression, that make them

ready instruments of insurrection in the hands of

agitators, for those men instil into them the opinion

that their connection with the English nation is the

cause of all their sufferings, and the prejudices of

their education induce a ready assent to this doc-

trine. Hence every thing that tends to destroy the

distinction between the two people, as to their lan-

guage, manners, dresses, or other similar points,

would assist greatly in removing these invidious

feelings.

Patron No peculiar customs are observed here, except on

the patron days, which are held on the 15th and

]6th of August; formerly a patron was held at Kil-

lahy, on the northern boundary of the parish, and

another at Courtstown,but the Grace family removed

them to Tullaroan,where they are still held, and some-

times continue for a week. On the days of their

celebration there are some prayers and religious per-

formances at the cross ; and the remainder of the

time is spent in drinking, pedling and dancing: fight-

ing was formerly a regular part of the festivity, but

the magistrates, to prevent any disorder, will, it is

to be hoped, put a final stop to them hereafter. No
traditions, excepting those already noticed in the

fourth section, can be traced.

VII. The Education and Employment of Children, 6fc.

EducaUoD. A great wish prevails amongst the people to have

their children taught to read and write, principally
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from the cause mentioned in the preceding section that

they may learn to speak English, read bank notes, and

keep their money accounts. There are four hedge SchooU.

schools in the parish, attended by about 100 children, ^

four fifths of whom are boys ; and just outside the

parochial bounds, there are two very large schools,

which are attended by many of the children of the

parish, so that altogether there are about 150 chil-

dren educated, about 80 of whom proceed as far as

the double rule of three, and about 30 acquire a

knowledge of book-keeping. About one-third of

this number attends only in summer time, in con-

sequence of the difficulty of going in bad weather.

The average rates of tuition are, book-keeping 4s. 2d.

a quarter
; common arithmetic, 3s. 4d.

;
reading and

writing, from Is. 8d. to 2s. 6d.
^

The books used, are the common primer, and the
school

universal spelling book. Booksforreadingin, are very Books,

few in number, and of that description well known to

those who examine the books which pedlars and

petty shopkeepers sell to the country people, such

as the histories of robbers, &c. and particularly that

pernicious little book, " the Articles of Limerick,'*

of which several thousand copies are sold every year

though every part of the nation, which it is impos-

sible for children to read, without imbibing a spi-

rit of disloyalty to the government, and hatred of

the present royal family and English connection.

The schoolhouses are like those of all other hedge

schools, furnished with a few miserable desks and

forms, but not sufficiently roomy for half the chil-
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Scbcoii. dren that attend. There is no endowed or parochial

school.

The writer's acquaintance with the parish is too

short, to allow him to form a decided opinion as to

the improvement made by the general diffusion of

education, but it cannot fail to produce considerable

effects in various ways. The very collecting: of the

children together, and the exercise of their minds

in learning even the little they do learn, tends to de-

stroy the boorish and semi-barbarous character,

which belongs to such a large class of the peasantry,

and fits them for comprehending any plans of im-

provement that may be introduced among them ; it

also must bring into exercise whatever rationality,

ability, and reflection may belong to their natural

genius : indeed the intelligence discovered by boys,

on speaking to them in those schools, compared

with that of those who are wholly uneducated, in-

dicates a very manifest improvement of mind, which

when duly moulded by the circulation of proper

books, and by the efforts making at present for the

several improvements of the country, will afford an

excellent field to work on. No library or book-

room, no newspaper, review, or magazine, is to

be met with here. Cox's infamous magazine indeed

.was sold here every year to some farmers, by fel-

lows who hawked it about, but there has been no

substitute. The writer has not been able to disco-

ver any manuscript or scarce historical treatise.

VIII. Stale of Religious Esiablishment, TytheSy c^^c.

AdTowtoD. The advowson of the parish belongs to the Or-

monde family, as forming part of the union of Cal-

lan, which latter was granted to James the fifth

earl of Ormonde, by king Edward IV. in the Sth
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year of his reign, 11th of April, 1496. This grant, Airowson

though made only for his life, has been ever since en-

joyed by his descendants,. Among the church lands con-

ferred by queen Mary onThomas earl ofOrmonde,were

those of tlie friary of Callan,and all its appurtenances *

Tliis earl's high character and great interest both with

that sovereign and with her successor Elizabeth, must

have secured to him any thing that was once possessed

by his family ; but Tullaroan or Grace's parish forming

part of the cantred of Grace's country,owed no feudal

service to the Butlers. The circumstance however, of

the Graces continuingroman catholics, occas^ioned the

specific reservation to the crov. n of this and other ad-

vow?;ons by the same clause in the " act of «^ttlement"

that restored to them a considerable part of their great

• lo fact, the grant of an p»fa(p, braring th«> rharacfcriplic's of fen-

ftelium, is meant to convoy with it all its incidpnt*, of which few arp

more important to a family, particnlariy lo one consisting of many

roembers than cbarch living!!, wbich at once «ecnre a certain and an

honorable exfabli^bment for a pon or sons. Tbe grants, more espf-

cially those which flowed from the bonnly of tbe Tndor family, en-

abled to be tbns generons by their extensive spoliations of ecrlpsini«fic«l

property, mnst have operated very powerfully in this respect. In

this way qneen Elixabelb, by Ipflprs patent, dated at Greenwich 2S!fi

September, in tbe fifth year of her reign, granted *' all tt>e lands and

possessions, as well spiritnal as tfmporal, belonein^ fo the la'e mo-

nastery of St. John the Baptist, n^ar Xenagb, in the connty of Tip-

perary, to sir Oliver Grace of the L^ajan, in the ronnly of Kilkenny,

lo be aeld by tbe sole tenure of bomafre and fealty." To this ^ ranC

however, was annexed the condition that he should, find snfliciepi

curates to perform divine service" in tbe sixteen rectories descriheit

in this instrnment. Accordingly it appears that among pcveral ^Uf-

ceKsive presentations, those of the very valuable ones of ra«tlelowo,

in Lower Ormonde, and of Roscrea, were made in 1615, by Oliver

Grace of Ballylinch castle, grandson of the original grantee. In (be

disastrous confiscations of properjy snfTered by this, »• junior <.i^nch

of the family, under Croniwell, lie fevernl estat*.* hplong f|u lo )\

were swept away.

Imi'iiis Yvt t«m ouMa nr-valfa miles habiLit ?
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Advowaon. patrimony. An adherence to that religion, led also

to tlie subsequent forfeiture of the remainder of their

property. The advowsons thus vested in the crown
were granted to the 1st duke of Ormonde, and Tul-

laroan was shortly afterwards united to Callan, by

act of council.

Uuiofl. The union of Callan consists of the following

parishes : Callan, rec. and vfc. Tullaroan, rec. and

vie. 30 townlands—Tullomaine, rec. and vie. 3 town-

lands—Conlaghmore, rec. and vie. 7 townlands

—

Killaloe, rec. and vie. 6 townlands— Ballycallan, rec,

and vie. 10 townlands.

Churches. The churchcs of Callan and Ballycallan, are both

in good repair ; but of the others the ruins only re-

main^ to point out the former site. For these, how-

ever, the reader is referred to the fourth section of

this account.

Giftbe There is no glebe or glebe house. The rector,

the Rev. Dean Stephenson, resides in his owq house

at Callan. The tytheable articles are, wheat, potatoes,

barley, oats, hay and sheep. The average valuation

is, wheat 12s. potatoes 12s. oats 8s. barley 12s. hay

8s. per acre; sheep, 6d. a head. The farmers pass

notes for the sum agreed upon, and pay whenever

they are able, often owing more than a year's tythe.

They never pay more than five-sixths of the valu-

ation. The parochial records are regularly kept

in Callan.

•Chafel. A well built roman catholic chapel stands close

to the village. It was erected about eighty years ago,

but has been enlarged since, and a good wall and

gateway added to it within the last fifteen years. The
toman catholic clergyman lives in Freshford, five
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miles from the chapel, nor is there acy clergyman

either protestant or roman catholic, resident in the

parish, nor any place of worship, except this chapel.

There are but two protestant families, consisting R€iigiott.

of five individuals in the parish, one of whom
settled there only last summer. The encrease of

the roman catholic families may be estimated from

the following- return?. In the year 1731, there were

14 protestant families, now there are only two, these

consisted of 64 individuals, now only of five. In

1731, there were 613 roman catholics, now there

2455. Italso appears by the old leases, that in the^pur-

chasesmadefrom the " hollow sword blade company,"

it was stipulated, that the grounds should be let to

protestants only ; the causes of this large and encreas-

ing disproportion are various, and such as it would

be irrevelant to enter into here ; but ignorance and

neglect have contributed too much to it. This as-

sertion can be vouched for from the fact, that on a

superficial examination made by two persons, it was

ascertained by them, that 140 persons went over to

the church of Rome in this union, during the late

incumbency: further research discovered many

more ; this could not have been the case, were proper

attention paid to instruction, from the want of

which the lower orders having nothing to oppose

to the arguments addressed to them were easily in-

duced to change their system of religious belief.

Methodism has never been introduced into the pa-

rish, nor indeed sectarianism in any other form.

There is no parochial fund for any purpose. A
tax had lately been laid on, for the first time, for the

rppair of Callan church.



IX. Modes of Agriculture^ Crops, 6fc.

Agrieol- The farmers in this parish have made very little

improvement in agriculture, for it is not a wheal

country, and potatoes and oats in succession are the

principal crops that are reared. The crops differ

very much in quality from the nature of the ground;

for the vales not being ploughed, as they are ex-

cellent grass land, tillage begins at the loot of the

mountain, and as it rises, meets a great variety of

soil ; wherever the soil is good, and that it is well

manured, it yields as good crops of potatoes and

oats, as many parts of the lowland country, but the

wet soils not being well drained or manured, afford

but indifferent produce. On the average, however,

the crops are as good as are to be found in any of

the hilly ground in this part of the country. Nothing

can be worse than the system of farming, no pains

are taken to drain or prepare the grounds, the far-

mers break up their fields, get about three crops of

potatoes and four of oats, in succession, manuring

badly after the oats, and then let them out generally

without grass seeds, and at the end of seven or eight

years, break them up again, sowing them continu-

ally with the same seed, which must necessarily de-

generate every year, and allowing the stubble to lie

unploughed all the winter. Tillage has crept to the

top of the mountains within the last twenty years,

and is advancing on them every year, so that it is

probable in twenty years more, all the principal ara-

ble parts of the mountains will be in cultivation. The
whole quantity of wheat raised last j-ear was only

144 acres ; some years ago there was oot a third of
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that quantity. The proportion of the other crops Agricui-

will be mentioned in the appendix.

The fences are well preserved, and the dykes and Fences,

banks kept in good order ; the activity of mountain

sheep obliges the farmers to this. Most of the ditches

have been planted with white-thorn within the last

fifteen years, which are beginning to make a very

good appearance, so that in a few years more these

hedges will greatly ornament the country.

The implements of tillage are the common Irish impie-

plough and harrow : but some of the more respecta-

ble farmers have introduced Scotch ploughs, though

they are not suited to wet grounds, which are

so stiff and adhesive, that the sod requires to be

raised as much as possible, in order that the air may
get through it, to dry and pulverise it. The Scotch

plough, is thought to lay the sod too flat, while the

Irish plough raises it, and breaks it more ; but the

superiority of the Scotch plough in dry grounds is

fully acknowledged, a dislike to it therefore in the

former instance may have some foundation in reason.

However when, in the advancing improvement of

agriculture, those grounds are drained, and the

application of lime and calcareous earth is better un-

derstood, pulverization will be effected by the Scotch

as well as by the Irish ploug!), and by its universal

use, labour will be diminished, and horses spared to

the farmer.

The highest acreable rent for the best land within Rent,

the last five years, has been from £3 to £3 10s. but

the farmers ccmplain of t"his rent, since the late de-

4l
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A^ricni- prcssioD, which is so great, that there are large

tracts of mountain, which five years ago were set for

£1 an acre, for which scarcely Os. would now be

given ; the disparity in the grazing grounds can ne-

ver be so great, and in this parish there are above

1600 acres of most excellent fattening land, of which

nearly 200 acres last year, fed a bullock an acre, and

the rest nearly so ; beside which there are at least

2000 acres of dairy ground, two acres of which sup-

port a cow all the year round ; there are few farms

in which there is not some good dairy ground, and

it is by butter that the rent is chiefly made. All the

farmers have cows, but it is very difficult to ascer-

tain the quantity of their stock, for they refuse to

give any assistance towards doing so, and seem to

be quite opposed to the account being taken, fearing,

perhaps, there may be some design ia it, with re-

spect to rent and taxation.

Lalourers. Before the late scarcity of provisions, the labourerr-

had continual employment, but during the last twa

years, they have suffered much from the v. ant of it
;

it has been severely felt by the labourers, who only

had cabins by the road side without ground, and de-

pended entirely on employment ; their number wa

not great, and the farmers during the late scarciiv

were particularly liberal to them, giving them po-

tatoes, and allowing them to eat at their tables

:

and the more opulent farmers boiled potatoes solely

for them every day during a period of three months :

in this respect there was a feeling shewn, which is

highly honorable to their character.

All the large farmers have cottagers, who do their

work, and are allowed the rent of their cabin and
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carden, for a certain number of day's work ; some AgHcui-
lure.

of them likewise keep labourers in their houses, who

live with them like servants.

The manures are dung, lime, and calcareous earth ; Manures,

the latter is not much used, although it is to be found

in every part of the parish in tolerably large beds,

and one district, as already stated, is entirely cal-

careous ; it is not of the best quality where it pre-

sents itself in the first digging, and the farmers have

not sought for better, although it can be found,

but it would answer in many grounds better than

lime, as it lasts longer, and destroys less vegetable

matter, which lime until it imbibes carbonic acid from

the air is apt to do.

There has not been much soil burnt in the parish, Burning of

, . . land.
although in many places the practice would answer

extremely well, for there are large tracts of the

mountain, on which there is a part composed of

inert vegetable matter, the roots of heath and small

furze, which from its adhesive quality, could not be

so well decomposed by lime and marl, as by burn-

ing ; and as this kind of soil can afford to lose vege-

table matter, burning will produce more soluble

pabulum, than any other process ; while it injures

silieious soils, and those where there is not much

vegetable matter, in which I'me and marl ansvvcr best.

The farmers, not understanding this, often burn

ground, merely because it is wet, and are obliged

aftervr'ards to dung it, to make it produce a succes-

sion of crops.

Mr. Robert St. George took a Inrge tract of moun-

tain about twenty years ago, in the northern range.
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Agricul- of the parish : a farmer who held it, paid but 6s. an

acre for it^ and was not able to make his rent ; the

soil was partly of inert vagetable matter, about six

inches deep, on an argillaceous rock. Mr. St. George

burnt it, sowed it with rape, had a most excellent

crop, then limed it, got a crop of oats, and then set

it for 30s. an acre, which rent it has been able to

pay since, part of it tilled, and part of it in grass:

here the argillaceous soil impregnated with carbonate

of lime, attained a fertility, which completed the

improvement, and rendered the farm valuable, as it

is at present. There has been no experiment on the

same soil to ascertain the comparative advantages of

burning and liming ; but where the inert vegeta-

ble matter is cold, stifiF, and adhesive, the process

of first burning, taking some kind of crop, and then

liming or applying calcareous earth or marl, must

succeed well, as it must bring into action all the

soluble pabulum of the soil.

The manure used here is in general long dung,

not through design, but from being principally made

by straw spread in the cattle tracks, and farm yards
;

it is seldom heaped long enough to ferment much, or

to decompose.

A great numoer of pigs are both reared and fat-

tened in the parish. There are no fairs ; the nearest

are those of Kilkenny, Freshford, and Callan, all

within five miles.

X. Trade, Manufactures, Commerce, Navigation, ^c.

There is no manufacture, not even of coarse

cloth or linen in the parish, nor any thing tha^

could be introduced into this section.
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XL Xaiural Curiosities ^ Remarkable Occurrences, Sfc,

There are no natural curiosities peculiar to the

parish ; neither are there any remarkable occur-

rences of modern date. Such of those of more an-

cient times as appeared most worthy of observation,

have been noticed in the fourth section.

List of Incumbents of Callan extracted from the

DECREE ROLLS.

9 of May, 1 Elizabeth (1659) David Rothe, Wal-incnm-

ter Archer, and Thomas Grace, parson of Callan,

were authorised to examine and give judgement on

the variances concerning certain boundaries in dis-

pute between Thomas earl of Ormond, and the cor-

poration of the town of Callan.

7 of Nov. 3 Jbliz. (1561) Nicholas Ley of Kilkenny,

merchant, recovered from Thomas Grace, parson of

Callan, all the tythes, corn and hay, of the towns of

Rathelie-Grace, Adamstown, Monestown, and Brab-

bastown, in the co. of Kilkenny, and every parcel

thereof, according to an award made by Oliver

Grace of the Legan, and for his costs 13s. 4d.

28 of Oct. 5 Eliz. (1563) James Grace, vicar of

Callan, and his successors, recovered from sir Rorie

O'Neill, chaplain, the castle of Rathville, as parcel

of the vicarage of Tullo, and the rest of the matters

referred to Oliver Grace of the Legan, and Thomas

Grace, late vicar of Callan.

REGAL VISITATION BOOKS, 1615.

Ecclia. de Tulroane, als. TuUaghrohan, membrum

de Callan. Capella spectans ad eccliam de CallaA,

nullus curatus.
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Rectorla de Callan, Johannes Butler, Rector, va.

£200 —ster. t. pdr.residens. Church and Chancel well.

Vicaria de eodem, Patricius Fitzgerald, Vicar and

Curat, val £20—ster. legens residens.

FIRST FRUIT BOOKS.

John Brookebanke, admis. 29 Martii. 1629, and

induct. 30 Martii. vie. de Thomastowne, and Callan,

in com. Kilkenny, £13 63. 8d.

Wmus. Chamberlaine, institut. and admis;;. 31

Oct. 1662, ad Rector. Lcclie Pochial. de Callan, £40.

Benjamin Parry, S, T. D. admiss. fuit die Mail.

1674, ad Rector, de Callan in Dioc. pred. and com.

Kilk. £40,

Thomas Deane, cler. in artib. magr. admiss, fuit.

89 die Feb. 1677, ad rector.de Callan, £40.

Thomas Deane, Cler. artib. magr. admiss. fuit 20^

die April, 1681, ad Yicariam de Callen in Com. Kilk^

£13 6s. 8d. Ster.

Michael Cox, Clicus in artib. magr. admis. fuit 20

die Mail, an, dni 1724, ad Rect. de Callan Dioces.

Orisor. p. Revdum in Christo, prem ac dnum Thomani

pviden. dina Ossorien. epum.

Idem Michael admiss. fuit 24 die Junii, anno prd.

ad Yicariam de Callan prd. p. die dnm Epum.

Laurence Brodrick, Julii 1745, R.and V. of Callen,

£53 6s. 8d. Ster.

Hon. Wm. Knox, A. B. Instituted 29 April, 1787,

R.and V. of Callan, Parishes of Tuliaghrohan, alia^i

Toloroau, Tolomain, Coolaghmore, Killr.Ioe, Bally-

cali^^n. County Kilkenny.

Hon. Hamilton Cuffe, A, M. Instituted 4 Aug-.

1789, Chapalrier, Chantries or Cantuaries of the Holy

and Undivided Trinity St. Catherine, Callan.

John Wetham, A. M. Instituted 5 Jan. 1795, Union

of Callan, R. and V. of same, County Kilkenny, R.

£40, Y. £13 65. 8d.
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George Stevenson, Instiluted 1 Cot. 1796, R. of
Callan, £40, V. same.

XII. Sur/f/esihits for IniprGvemmi, aiid Meanft for

melicraiing ike Condilion of the People.

On this head much has been said in the Surveys S(j-fr«ted

of other parishes with respect to the eiTicacioiis in- ^^^[g^^

fluence of education in civilizing:, and improving;

the condition of the lower order of the people, and

the example of Scotland evinces its eiFicacy. An
objection arises in the minds of many persons, to the

education of the lov»cr orders, in the present state

of Ireland ; it is said that it makes them politicians,

<fec. To such persons it may be answered, that the

apprehended evil proceeds mostly from the want of

a general system, and can only be counteracted by

every man knowing how to read ; for first, it is im-

possible to prevent many persons from learning to

read, let the obstacles to education be what they

may, and when only a few can, and those men pro-

bably village politicians, they will read to the rest

of their neighbours every publication they can pro-

cure, and the contents of these will always find cre-

dit from men who through ignorance, think that

whatever is in print must be true ; and as they arc

incapable of reading any paper or publication which

could counteract the infiammatory falshoocis that

are too often circulated through the press, they must

ever be the dupes and tools of such politicians, and

by the excitement of such feelings be made the ready

instruments of mischief. The writer has often known

Cox's magazine to be read to a crou d of villagers on

a Sunday evening, Vvhile the people swallowed down

every word, and imbibed every priuciple, more
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Soggcsted deeply instilled by the comments of the reader, while

iae0t8°/^" it was lamentable to reflect that on their return

home, they should have no book nor tract to take

np, which might either counteract the feelings thus

excited, cr contradict the falshoods thus propagated
;

or that even if they had such a work, they could not

read it. Here then indeed a little learning is a dan-

gerous thing,'* and it cannot be prevented, the hedge

schools will give it, whether the government or the

public will or not ; those schools are multiplying

every day, and when there is such a desire for edu-

cation, it would be the wisdom of government and

the public to take it out of the hands of persons ill

qualified to give it a proper direction, and to carry

it on under some plan calculated to instil into chil-

dren principles of moral and civil order, through

proper masters and proper books.* Many such

schools have been established by societies and indi-

viduals, but they do not extend to an hundreth part

• In illustration of these Bentiraents, the following extracts and

corroborative statements are quoted from the first printed report or

proepecttjs of the c'iea/) book society,

«* That national Educntion in this coiinfry, has of lale been at-

tended to with considerable zeal and di!it!^er;ce, is matter of as much

notoriety as it is of congratulation to nil true lovers of their country.

The avidity among^-t the lower orders of the peopie fi*r mental improve-

ment keeps full pace with the grnerous labours of their benefactors

and instructors. The nnthinking and th€^ selfish, who would have

obstrocted the rays of knowledge from the cottages of the poor, are

now obliged to be silent; whiist the l.ibours of tho:-e who have songiit

to extend and commonicate its useful light are about to be repaid, by

witnessing a generation of instructed peasantry. Conceal it ns we may

from ouraelves, it is an indisputable fact, that Ihc progress of know-

ledge has now spread so far, and so widely in Ireland, that it cannot

(to use the language of one of the Commiiisioners of Education, in h\*

letter annexed lo the 14th Report,) '* be stopped, withoat destractica

to those who attempt to arrest its course."
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of the population, nor until they are so extended saggested

as to supersede in a great measure the hedge schools,
^^ts^*"

can any effectual advantage be derived from them.

The people will read and think ; and it cau only be from a well di-

rected collfclion of books, liberally distribated, that the happiness of

the lower, and the security of the higher orders ia IrelaDd, can be

permanently ebtablished.

It is a common observation that to teach the lower orders of the

people to read, may be the means of disseminating vice and immobi-

lity ; of injuring instead of benefiting the poor. Without entering at

large into a defence against this assertion, it is quite enough to say,

that the time has passed for making it: besides which, no rational

man will ventnre to argne, that the abuse can ever become an argU'

ment against the use of any thing, which when well directed and li-

mited to its proper objects, is advantageous. That every thing va-

luable in life can be acquired in no other way than by knowledge,

and that knowledge can best be afforded by giving to the people the

power of reading, is a truth too long, and too well established to be

now disputed.

As well therefore might it be urged, that to no situation or rank

should this blessing be aHorded ; for in every rank and in every situ-

ation, the same evils may follow the acquirement— perversion of prin-

ciple and immorality will as certainly follow from the mis-use of the

art of reading, amongst the great as amongst the poor— but were the

lower classes to receive a portion of education fitted to their situation
;

\fere the benefit offered to them not to rest in affording them merely

t he power of reading ; were the books employed for that porpose to

consist of portions judiciously selected from history and from rational

tales; were treatises on horticolture, agriculture, the rearing and

feeding of cattle, and planting— above all were the poor, in addition

to their Bible, to be supplied with treatises on moral subjects of a na-

ture, which whilst they were adapted to the improvement of the moral

faculty amongst them, might incite to practical improvement, and

dissuade from general profligacy ; as treatises in favour of cleanliness

and domestic regularity, and descriptive of the misery of drnnkenness

and filth; and were such works to he circulated at a cheap price

throughout the schools and cottages of the poor, what improvement,

what happiness should we not witness?

The evenings of the poor would be usefully employed in their pe-

rusal. Fducalion would then indeed become to the lower orders a

means of rational and instructive amusement :]an assistant in their em-

ployments and a solace in their hours of relaxation. The possibility

4 M
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Suggested Until this is the case, it is in vain that we make local
Improve-
mcDts.

,

regulations, establish saving banks, form cheap-book,

friendly and farming societies. These institutions

can produce no permanent good, unless the minds of

the people are prepared, and meliorated by educa-

tion, then with decency of mind will follow a desire

for decency of external appearance, both as to per-

sons and houses, a law of reputation will follow, by

which dishonesty, riot, idleness, drunkenness, and

disorder would be discountenanced. To complete

the work of civilization, there must be a more ex-

tensive circulation of the scriptures : this book has

ever had the most powerful effect in enlarging

and meliorating the mind of man : here precept

comes with authority, not to be either gainsayed or

resisted ; the words are the words of God, and as

of edacatioD being an injnry to the pnblic, wonid thereby be effec-

tially counteracted : their general improvement as certainly secnred.

There is no reason to donbt that at this moment, the majority of chil-

dren in the poorer schools in Ireland, are langbt to read^ from books,

the objects of which are vicions, or at least, nnimproving.

Impressed with the troth of information afforded by persons con-

versant with the state of such schools, and of the lower classes in Ire-

land, a plan is conceived of publishing osefnl and instructive works,

at a very cheap rate, for the use of the poorer schools 'and peasantry
throughont the country.

The committee in pursuing this object, will not interfere with any
establishment intended for the dissemination of religions knowledge

;

and they know of none, which supplies the glaring chasm in the sys-

» lem of education now pursued in Ireland, arising from the want of

useful and iostructive books for tbe poor. A Society is therefore es-

tablished for that purpose— its object is, to provide for the poorer

Schools iu Ireland, and for the use of the lower classes in general,

cheap editions of books, the object of which shall be 5o/e/y to cultivate

moral principles and useful knowledge."

The founders and original committee of the Cheap Book Society were
lords De Vescy, Lorton and Valentia, sir Richard Steele, H. Arabin,

Samuel Bewley, Sheffield Grace, H, Hamilton, James Hall, R. Jebb,

T. Lefroy, W. Monsell, James and Edward Scott, Cham. Walker,
J. D. La Touche, C. Vesey, William and Thomas Parnell, G. Evans,
and the secretary James Bessonnet, esqrs.
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the peasant reads the history of him whom he calls Sagge.(ed
his Redeemer, he finds that history so interspersed

with the simplest parables and precepts of morality
and truth, addressed to him in the tender language
of him, whose name he bears, that it is impossible

not to influence his mind, to introduce some reflec-

tion, to check the licentiousness and disorder that

so sadly fills it, to soften its barbarism, and to prepare

him for every advance in civilization. As to this its

temporal effect on the condition of man, experience

has fully proved it, and while the most pernicious

books are largely circulated, it is time to circulate

that book, which under the awful sanctions of God's

law, declares, that no murderer hath eternal life

abiding in him, and that he who hateth his brother

is a murderer." Men will read this book, when they

will not read any moral treatise that can be put into

their hands : it is a happy thing for the nation

that its circulation is advancing so rapidly, and it

will be yet found that the men who have actively

engaged in this work, have been the best benefac-^

tors to their country.

Many other suggestions for improvement have

been mentioned in the preceding Surveys, as the cul-

tivation of bees, of buck wheat for fowl, and similar

suggestions. The cultivation of flax, and the intro-

duction of linen weaving for an established market,

would relieve much of the poverty and distress aris-

ing from a superabundant population ; the landlords

should likewise search for culm and coal beds, open

them, employ a regular miner, and work them with

some simple machinery : this would greatly facilitate

the burning of lime, give plenty of fuel to the

country, employ many poor people, and fully repay

the landlord and the tenant on whose lands they may
be opened. At the colliery two miles beyond the
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Suggested parish, the farmers get all their culm for lime and

L"Sir*' fuel, and pay Is. 8d. a kish for it, while it is to be

found equally good in many parts nearer home, but

the farmers now would conceal it, if it was dis-

covered, lest the landlord should trespass on their

grounds, and not recompense them ; the landlord

alone can carry on such a work properly, and he

should do it in a manner that would encourage the

farmer to assist him in the process.t It is a sad thing

t The tenant indeed is at his post, hui where is the landlord to be

found for the purposes of assistance and co-operation ? He must be

sought for in London, or Bath, or Harrowgate, or perhaps in those

" piping times of peace" at Paris, or it may he at the foot of the ca-

pitol in Rome. His duties, in bis own estimation at least, are to give

receipts for his rents, and to issue directions to his agents at due in-

tervals of time for the raising the rate of their perception. But he

must bear to be told that there are other and very serious duties asso-

ciated> as conditions to the holders of landed property, and that how-

ever bis rights may and ought to be protected in a court of justice

here, there is yet another tribunal before which he will be called for

bis audit and his account strictly scanned.

But let us look to the instance before ns. In the days of the land-

lord's residence at Courtstown castle, several small aqueducts from the

hills above collected and conveyed the waters of the springs and the

floods from the rains into a succession of fish-ponds near the castle,

whence they found an issue in a rivulet which, flowing by, received

and bore them away. Neither bogs among the hills, nor swamps

upon the lower grounds, were the subjects of complaint, though the

evils of bothwere afterwards severely felt. There was at that time also

a road paved in the centre to the width of about twenty feet, which

indeed still extends from the castle in the direction of Kilkenny for

the distance of two miles, and we cannot therefore say of this, that

" etiam periere ruinae," for it remains in a state of dilapidation. Its

restoration would be attended with the most beneficial consequences

to a circumference of neighbourhood, not easily definable at present,

by giving the necessary facilities to the transport of fuel, without

which, in our climate, life itself can with difficulty be suistained.

During the residence of the Grace family at Courtstown, the whole of

the fuel used by if, and its numerous depeadants, was drawn from the

properly itself, whether iu the shape of wood from the hills, or of

coal raised in the same place. The di3astroos efTectb of absenteeism,

have been far too often exemplified, but in no place can a more mg lan.
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to think how many natural advantages in this rich Saggested

and fertile country are lost from the carelessness, ^^0}^^"

neglect, and inattention of landlords to the local

circumstances of their estates, and to the consequent

jealousies, fears, ignorance, and indolence of tenants.

There are no grounds in which irrigation could be

practised with greater effect, as all the streams flow

through calcareous beds, of course with the best im-

pregnations for fertilizing, yet it is but little prac-

tised, and many meadows, where it would be most

effectual, are manured with a top dressing, which is

much wanted to enrich their potatoe grounds.

The rearing of green crops, and occasionally

housing the cattle, would greatly assist the growth

of grass, create manure, and enable trampled grounds

to throw up their herbage ; but landlords or their

agents should direct and encourage all these improve-

ments, and until they take up those things warmly,

and instruct and assist their tenants in carrying them

on, improvement will proceed very j>lowly among

the farmers. The subject has been attended to by the

gentlemen of this county. A committee has been

formed for the purpose of carrying it into effect, and

a market is to be established for 7-eight linen, of a

certain number of yards in the piece, which it is

hoped will soon afford employment for many poor

families; the sowing, plucking, saving, steeping,

hackling, &c. would employ many women and chil-

choly illnstration of the fact be perhaps found (ban upon lhj§ property.

The patriarchal connexion through many a ccnlury of (he Grace

family with the (surrounding population, po.^gessed a value, both moral

and profitably beneficial, which it would be dilTicult, if at all pos-

sible, when once broken, to readjust, uuder-sucha very different or-

der of things. At the same time, it remains, aud must ever remain,

the interest of every proprietor whether old or new, to keep up a

closeness of cosanaaoication wiih bis tenantry, sd jiiutualiy advan-

tageous.
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dren, and a weaver with a cabin and a garden, would

find his family a blessing, instead of a burden; the

struggle for small farms, on which so many are half

starving in great wretchedness, would cease, and

every labourer would endeavour to make his children

weavers. In this county there are many advantages

to encourage this, among others the linen factory,

under the Incorporated Society, where forty boys

are taught to weave, who being taken up by the

gentlemen, and fixed in the country as weavers,

as fast as their time expired, would soon introduce

the manufactory through every part.

The local suggestions are, the establishment of

lime kilns on the different estates, by the landlords,

with a couple of men whose business it would be, to

collect lime-stone from the beds of the streams,

where it is in great plenty, and from every place

where it may be found in masses, some of which in

many places are so large, that they require blasting

to remove ; individual farmers cannot build kilns,

nor have they time to collect those stones, they

therefore procure lime from the neighbouring pa-

rishes, although there is plenty in appearance for

their use, which lies neglected ; it would pay the

landlords ten-fold, and greatly facilitate the reclaim-

ing of all the uncultivated land : they should likewise

search for marl beds, open them for the use of the

tenantry, and honestly recompense the farmer on

whose lands they are found, for the trespass.

Appendix.

As there is no market ia the parish, the prices of grain and provi-

sions can only be struck by the Kilkenny market, which are as fol-

lows, taken from the paper of March 27, IS18.

Second floor.. 60s. to 648. per bag.Tork, frehh 4d. lo5d. ditto.

^Ybeat 48s. to 52s. per bar. Ditto, salt 6d. to 8d. ditto.

Barley .......188. to 228. ditto. Fre.-.h butter... . 16d. to I8d. do.

Oais .. 16e. to 208. ditto. Salt, ditto 12d.to 13d. do.

Keef " .6d. to 7d. per lb. Potatoes- 3d. to 4d. per st.

Mutton*
'

. ... 6d. to Td. ditto.'Coals 13d. to I4d. per cwt.
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The accompanying appendix and table of town-

lands,* exhibit a distinct view of the present state

of the parish in reference to the proprietors, the

quantity, quality, value, and produce of the ground.

It may be also worth noticing, that in 1816, tytho

w«s paid for 1705 sheep, 144 acres of wheat, 456 of

potatoes, 15of barioy, and 525 of meadow.

The number of acres and townlands admit an enu-

meration different from what has been here given,

owing to several hundred acres being in a state of

commonage and in dispute, and to some townland;^

being divided, and occasionally recognised by their

modern denominations.

• Upon looking over (his lis{ of denominations, we are at once
eiruck with the prevalence of the Celtic iaagua^je, and the si^jnificancy

of (he terms descriptive either of the feudal consequence of the pro-
prietor or of the character of the place. lu fact, (he seat of an ancient
baron, represented all the feature;! of a royal court, though iu course
upon a lesser scale. Thus iu the instance before us there is a towii-
land ofthe pbjsiciaa, of the huntsman, of the tailor, and in -hort of
every necessary dependant. Tiie hawker had his poi ti(;n(Ballyseal^iaive)
allotted in another part of the cautred, but the swioe-hei u, a somewhat
more useful though less maguihceEit «djunc(, was nearer the castie.
Ofthe lord upon whom was (his dependency, the natne of Grace, dif-
ferently modiiied, reminds us, and aumirai ly poioiscnl the close and
reciprocally advantageoas relat iontliip ofthe superior and Lii va^sals.
Godwin in bis life ol Cbai:cer^ a work redeenung many of iiis whims,
bas very happily and fe^ lingiy dwell uj on (he alTtctiouaie nature of
thiscoiioexiou. 3Iost ofthe other names were descr/pii\e of the topo-
graphy, as the field of slumps, the great rocliy vvatei-fall, (he red Log,
the hamlet of the liitle gleu, cfec. and these characteristics still jU'tify
the application, excep'.iug where the industry of man, like death, has
levelled ail disiinctions. Some more distant local evidences not less
liingularly explicit than curious, have also pi^rpetualed (he recollectioa
of a family second only in rank, wealth and power, during !he iou"
period of live centuries, first, to the l ouse of the earl n.apjTljf.ll a; d
suhsequently (o tha( of Bntier ; hu( as cerfa:n!y prereJing the la>t
in poiutof antiquity of setilement in this c )ur»ty, h'y (wo full c^entnries.'
Grace's castle, and (he cuiitied of Grace's cotiutry, were thus long held
by (hem before the 3d earl of Ormonde purchased (he ca.»(le of KiIiTt-nuy
in 1391, from Thomas Le de Spencer, who inherited it in 'ri^ hiof
blood from the earl marshall. But the Butlers alter bearing upoiribeir
brows a ducal coronet, and riding triumphantly over many a political
storm, still survive and flourish. Not so favorable have been the vicis-
situdes in their consequences befalling (he family of Grace, wbo§e name
in the same county is now only remembered by the numerous tradiiiou-
ary tales qact«d, and affectioaately told by the resident peasaair v.



The Author of the Statistical Survey has en-

deavoured, in the return of each parish, to exhibit

not only its actual state, but its progressive and pro-

spective advancement in education, industry and

wealth. In illustration of these endeavours he has

carefully detailed the existing prices of labour, of

provisions, of land, and of almost every description

of propel t'y ^^ hich the range of a parochial survey

could embrace. He has consequently always been

desirous, though hitherto unable, to impart minute

and authentic information on the local expences of

building ; a subject closely connected with the in-

ternal improvement of the country, and strikingly

indicative of its permanent prosperity. With a view

of filling up this hiatus, he now avails himself of the

following architectural sketch, which, though some-

what deviiiiing from the parochial arrangement

heretofore adopted, id nevertheless strictly statis-

tical, and obvioui^ly contributes to the design of these

volumes by the very circumstantial return accom-

panying it, of the price of this description of labour

and materials, and of most of the expences ccm-

tnonly attendant on b'j'ilvlinp;.

The local and biographical details neceiisarily con-

nected with the subject of this little sketch, may

possibly afford some gratification also to the anti-

quary and topographG".
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A

DESCniPTIFE Sf ARCHITECTURAL

SKETCH

Cr THB

GRACE-MAUSOLEUM,

15 THB

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

*' Solatia superstitum'*

A MELANCHOLY but impressive proof of a fa-

mily's consecutive descent, is to be found in the re-

cord of its deaths ; and as a deposit for these evi-

dences, which admit of nothing ulterior, the Mausolea

of all ages have been reared and consecrated by the

sympathy of the survivors. What has thus univer-

sally been the practice, must as universally have

been founded in our nature. If a mansion for the

accommodation of the living be imperative, so is one

for the reception of the dead called for, both by a

sense of duty and a feeling of affection : and accord-

ingly from the imposing monument dedicated to the

memory of her lord by queen Artemisia, down to



Of the Grace Mausoleum.

the humble Morai of the Society-islands, such proofs

of respect and recollection have never been wanting*.

L.et it also not be forgotten, that while the foresight

and necessities of communities demand the distribu-

tion of its members into orders, the exhibition of

evidences, by which these civil relationships are im-

plied or preserved, must act impressively upon the

minds of the population among which they are

placed. =^ Such are the testimonials afforded by the

• Tbe parochial plac.^ of burial for the population around it through

England and Wales, has not unrrequenlly operated as a cause both of

origioatiug and perpetuating evidence to prove a boundary line amidst

tbe Dumerous disputes, which have so often arisen between contiguous

pariehes. " To perambulate the bouudaries" is indeed a practice as sa-

lutary, as it is ancient; but it is not always observed, for in too many-

instances it has been permitted to fall into disu»e. Tbe circumstance

Lowever of connection in the melancholy act of burial, with a par-

ticular chnrch, is so often repeated, as to fix upon the recent recol-

lections of the existing generation, the full knowledge of tbe fact.

And when we reflect that a generation is composed, not merely, of

the more adult inhabitants who reside in the parish, but of those also

" — qui nascuntur ab illis,"

we at once perceive that the chain of sequency, in this matte? of me-

mory, is strongly forged and tenaciously preserved. In truth, persons

Jiving exclusively, or nearly so, in great towns and cities, and trust-

ing, for their power of recalling facts, to an appeal to letters, have

but few opportunities of appreciating the prodigious exactness, and

indeed identify of recollection preserved from generation to genera-

tion, among the rustic residents of a country parish. It wontd scarcely

be too much to say, that a sort of scale might be formed, in this re-

spect, by which the tradition would be found strong, pretty much in

proportion to the seclusion of tbe place in which it is preserved. Men

full of present cares, whether to tempt ambition or solicit fortune, are

little disposed or well able to look back upon the time that has gone

by, when they are every hojr of the day with them, or of the days

before them, required to concert a scheme or remove an obstacle.

They are rowing adverso flumine" upon the current of time, and

the iatermissiop of single stroke, often readers nugatory tbe pro-
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fanereal monuments of every country, with the ex-

ception of some few perhaps, from whose contem-

plation for that very reason,whethcr as a consequence

or a cause, both morals and humanity have equally

revolted. It will be no matter of snrprize therefore,

that lo the memorj^ of the descendants springing: from

an ancient race brought into Ireland by the Anglo-

Norman invasion, a tribute of recollection should

have been thus paid.

With these feelings, upon the decay of a former

and similar building, has the present Mausoleum
of the Grace family been re-erected. It is situ-

ated in the village of Aries, the parochial union

of Killabin, barony of Slievemarigue, and in the

Queen's county.t Aries lies about 38 miles south-

Vv-est of Dublin, on the road between Carlow and

Graceficld, and is distant five miles from the former

of these places and two from the latter. This little

village
:J:
ought perhaps, more properly, to be deno^

gress fiTecIed by many a prev.ons one. Not so (I.e happy villager or

rustic, whoFe course gently gliding Ihrongh the vale of life, .illows

him long lo survey the same ohjecls, and easily to recall them to mind,
if any enquiry should be made, or associations of recollections rtr

quired.

t The Qceen's county vras formed out of the great territory of Leix,

of which the O'AIoores vrere lords, and some smaller districts, in 1-557 ;

but Upper Ossory belonging lo the royal sept of Mac-gilly-palrick,
since euphonised into Fitz-ratrick, was not annexed to this county
till the year 16C0. Slicvemarigue or Siienmargie (or as called prior
lolhe English invasion Hy Mairche) constituted a part of the county
of Carlow in 1553, as appears by an inquisition o;' that date, taken to
prove the hing's title to the lands of Killii-hen, d'c. siMiated in the

Iord«>hip of Siieumargie and county of Carlow ; r.nd so conlinoed till

the statnte 3d and 4lh of Philip and Mary, chap. 2. incorporated the

QueenS connly.

X A tile manufactory was established here in the yfar 1811, by an
jDdfJslrionf individual of the name of Xowlan. The Arlfs flooring and
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miuated " Ardglass," which signifies a high hill,

though tradition ascribes the origin of its name to

roofing tiles are considered to be of excellent materials, as well aa of

Rood vvorkiuanship. About one hundred thousand flower-pots and one

(lion^and ridjje-liles^ are the average weekly produce. They are sent

to Dublin as the most certain markel, bnt there is also a considerable

deuwud for them in Car low, Athy, 3Iary borough, Portarlingion,

u;id aiiioiiij the resident gentry of this neighbourhood. The manu-

lacJiirealso of yarn and linen still survives, by a precarious existence,

af Aries. It is said to have been formerly the primary object of village

industry, and though now gradually declining, the produce is stated

to occasionally exceed the hoir.e consnmplion. This excess is gene-

rally sold at the fairs, as there is n ) linen or yarn market in this

county, and the only bleach-green in it, is that of Lalor's mill, near

JMaryborough. The new system of spinning with double wheels, on

an improved principle, has this year been introduced with every pros-

pect of success in the neighbourhood of CI oughrennan, Cooper-hill

and Graceficld, by the respective proprietors of these three estates.

The spinner employs both hand.s in using this wheel, which is dilFerent

from the cummon kind iu having two flyers and two bands, and in

producing with the same labour or rather indnslry, a double quantity

of yarn. In Ireland nearly an eighth of (he population is considered

to be without active employment, and destitute of any certain mode of

subsistence. If an encroascd cuitivalion and manufacture of flax

merely clothed and fed this wretched portion, a substantial benefit

would undoubtedly be achieved. Where the advanlageons results to

the interest of the landed proprietor ar^ thus certain and obvious, it

is hoped that an appeal to his benevolent encouragement will not be

tiiielpss; for ^nch is the incredible poverty of the lower classes, that

tvcn the purchase of a wheel (half-a-gnineaj is an iusnrmountal)Ie ob-

.s!.,cle to their willing industry. If the poor cottager was furnished

with this implement, and supplied with a few pottles of flax-seed on

credit, till he commenced the manufacture of its produce, he could

easily repay the utmost value of both, he could secure ample and

certain employment for his family, he could make them useful mem-

bers of society, and be could abandon the vicious and disgusting, but

at present the unavoidable practice of mendicity. It appears from a

late newspaper statement, that this country annually expends nearly

a million sterling, in the importation oif'foreign coarse linens to make

the finer linens of our northern counties an assorted and marketable

4 o
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the city of Aries in France, where some of the Baf-

lylinch branch of the Grace family are said to have

cargo Tor America. The article on which this great snm is thns un-

proRlahly expended, might of all others be the most easily snpplied>

oven from the crude and iufant ofTorts to extend this valnable mauu-

facJurc. V>"iierever flaxseed kas been sciwn, the crop has been cer-

tain and abondaot, and might, we will repeat, be made with a very

trifling portion of individual exertion, the never-failing source of

profitable industry to ihoupands of every age and sex. A poUle of

foreign flaxseed, which is suflScient to sow two perches of ground,

was sold this year from Is, 3d. to 2s. Id. while the s?.aie quantity of

home-saved flaxseed, which is suflicient to sow one perch and a half

of ground, was selling at from 4d. to Is. 3d. Connected with the se-

rious evil of an unemployed, starving, and overgrown population is

the prevailing spirit of emigration, which, in this neighbourhood has

iu niaay instances overcome that instinstive attachment lo soil, thai

" Love of land which gives them nought but life— ^'f

and has burst asunder these local fetters which sometimes bind even

men of education to their parent earth, in defiance of the voice of

reason and the positive advantages of a change. But these useless

prejudices (often unsubdued by the most hopeles want and misery)

have in the generality of cases alluded to, been abandoned by the in-

dustrious, the sober, and the comparatively wealthy. The extreme

poverty indeed of the still humbler cottager, presents an insuperable

obstruction to his movements. Vast numbers of this latter class would

gladly bestow on the boundless extent of reclaimabie laud in the new

world, that health and vigour which in ihe old is, both personally and

politically, wholly unprofitable for want of employment
; but men of

the former description, who alone are able to emigrate, can never be

felt as the superfluous population of any couutry, and whatever place

they settle in, must be essentially benefited by their talents and in-

dustry. It is to be regretted that the vigilant agents of the United

States, induce most of these to become their adopted countrymen

though the original cr unappropriated land there, can only be ac-

quired by purchase from the state, while the British government

grants gratuitously twenty-five acres in fee, to every settler in the

North American proviuces, or in the Cape of Good Hope. As the

I Byron's Childe Harold; canto 1, slanxa S5.
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retired from the religious and political feuds that

distracted tiieir native country. The position of the

ground certainly counter.ances the former of these

etymologies ; but the ancient and established opinion

of the country almost confirms the latter. Some

curious biographical facts might also be adduced in

illustration of that opinion. It is certain, however,

that Aries is at present the only name borne by the

village either in maps, or in closcription, whether

written or verbal; and the coirHrmation of its accu-

racy or origin is not essentirtl to our subject.

The Mausoleum is of an oblong form, 21 feet in

length by 16 in breadth, with high gables terminat-

ing in richly ornamented pinnacles, which exceed

31 feet in height from the ground. With reference

to its base, this superstructure may perhaps be con-

sidered disproportionably lofty, but its general ap-

pearance is nevertheless by no means inelegant. Four

angular buttresses produce an effeot of great appa-

rent solidity, as well as of much positive beauty.

The architecture is of that plainer order of religious

.••overal degrees of oflicial encouragement oHlrcd to emigration a»-e not

generally knovvn in this country, it may perhaps be nseful, as well Jia

interesting, to accurately detail them, from a communication bad lai^

year, wit!« (lie Colonial oilice. To every *'Ctt lor 2<5 acres: to every

person wlio wi;i take out and locate at least ten settlers, 1000 acres.

A deposit of 101. for overy settler mast in this lattT case bo made,

vfh iwill be returned on his ? 'riral at the colony. No fee of ex-

pense is incurred, and tonnage wi'l be found fur the conveyance of

these settlers, but not victualled. To every lieutenant colonel vrho

becomes a settlor, 1200acrey. To every major 1000 acres. To cap-

tains, 800 acres. To subalterns, .590 acre?. To serjeant mnjors of

quarter masters, 300 acres. To Serjeants, 20.) acres. Navy oukers

of equivalent rank are entitled to receive similar grants.
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g-othic, prevalent in the south of EDgland. In Brit-

ton's antiquities, the porch of Eishop Cannings
church, in Wiltshire, is represented as somewhat
similar in shape and character. A picturesque and

strikingappearanceis happilycombined withasombre
cast, strongly indicativ^e of its solemn design. Se-

veral venerable ash trees of vast size, reputed to be

coeval with the original structure, stretch towards

it their withered arms.

" all ragged shew
*' Long lash'd by Uie rude winds. Some rift halfdown^

Their branchless (ranks: others so thin at top,

*' That scarce tv, o crows can lodge in the same tree."

Blair Grave.

The numerous mementos of mortality, the solitary

passenger now and again on the church-yard path,

and the noiseless hamlet, also contribute to give a

suitable effect to the coup d'oeil. It occupies the site

of the south wing of the old church of Aries, a spot on

the highest point of an arm or promontory of the

Slievemargue hills, which stretches into the spacious

vale, and is distinguishable on the north-east from

Rathcoole, in the county of Dublin, distant above

36 miles while on the north, the east and the we.st

sides, a broken succession of hill and mountain forms

the remote boundaries of a surrounding aniphi'

theatre. This southern wing,^^ commonly called

• The two following rudely executed inscriplions were formerly on

ftones or tablets, set in the old vralls of Aries church. On the «ioutberu

wing, O. G. ffidif. an, l()ST."-on the northern wing, built by

Madam Scnrlog, al. Hartpole, al. Walsh, 168T." This laUer stone

has been transferred to the walls of (he new building, and it slill marks

the norlhcrti wing as it did lurmcrly.
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" Grace's chapel," was erected in 1687 by Oliver

Grace^^ of Shani?ana«^li, (now Gracefield,) and his

descendants afterwards retained exclusive possession

of it, as well for their particular accommodation

during divine service, as for their place of common
interment.t In the year 1793, Aries church being

then much decayed, and unequal in point of size to

the encreased population of the parish, a new and

enlarged edifice was erected on another spot. The

walls and materials of the old building were appro-

priated to that purpose, excepting only the south

wing or Graco's chapel, which was left standing

• Cliver Grace was chief remembrancer of the I-Zxcheqner of Ire

land, (an ofiice now h^ld by the .^:arqllis Weileslev), M. P. for (he

borongh of B<»IlynakiII ia ibe Queen's county, and a prirj- coiincellor

to king James If. Ho was eldest son of William Grace of Ballyliuch

castle,* couuty of Kilkenny, acid ffraodson of GeraJd Grace of «he

same, who fell at the battle of Kiiru^b in the aruiy of his uncle tbe

Lord Moiinigarre}, oa which (he commonwealth seized and confis-

cated (he great patrimony of this branch of the Grace family. 'J'he

top of his tomb, formerly inside Grace's chapel, is one of (he four

exterior monuments placed on (he east and west flanks of (he

Mausoienm.

t The caihedr .l of Kilkenny, and Grace s chapel in Graces's parish

couuty of Kilkeouy, were (he iinual places of sepulture of (he Cour(s-

towD family, ^ir Oiiver Grace of Bally iinch and Legan castles in (he

couniy of Kilkenny, and also of Carney castle in (he county of Tip-

perary,«ho was ayoaugerson of the baron of Courlfetown and foundi-r

of the B.iily Iinch brunch, temp. riizab'(h, was interred in Jcrpoint

abbey, near the castle of Ballyiinch. Jerpoint continued afterwards

to be (he burial place of his descendaotf, till Oiiver, (he eldest son of

William Grace, (he la&t of this line who was denominated of Bally-

iinch, settled in (he Queen's county, and erected (he south wing of

Aries church, as in the text.

t For the descent of this family from the barons of Courtstown,

*ec Suivey of Tuilaio.tn or Grac^;'s parish, page o46.
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by itself. In the winter of 1795, tiie roof of this

solitary remnant having fallen in, one of the tonib-

stones of the Grace family was thereby broken,

and another greatly injured. It now rapidly became

a ruin. Most of the quoins, or dressed angular

stones,were loosened from their places, thrown down

and used as head stones for the adjoining graves.

A large brass plate, finely executed at Rouen in

France, with the well-known inscription in Latin

elegiac verse by Sheffield Grace,-"' to the memory of

* The surname of the ancient carls of 3Ia!grave, aftervrards dukes

of Bnckingbam and Normanby. From the connec'iioa hetvreen the

Grace and Sheffield families, which first took place abo;it the middle

of the seventeenth century, Shedleld Grace, (a yonn^jerHon oftbe ba-

ron of Courlstovrn) was descended. Ke married the dowager vi-

countess Dillon, and died in 16S4. Oliver Grace of Shan:ranagh (now

Gracefield) bad likewise a son, called Sheflleld, who died unmarried

in 1699. The Sheffield Grace mentioned in the text, was the 4th son

of Michael Grace, of Gracefield, and died in 174S. Sbefiield is also

the name of the 2d son of the late Richard Grace of Snuthville, and

appears on the inscription-lnlilet of this building. The family ofGrace

(now the sole representative of that of Shcfneld') eventually inherited,

as heir at law, all the property which remained in the counties of iVI/d

dlesex, Sussex and York, oftbe undevised real estates of the last duke

of Buckinj^ham and Normanby, in the possession of which tLey were

confirmed by the decree oftbe lord chancellor Norlbington. This in-

heritance, which they sold in the year 1759-60, to the duke ofliedford,

]Mr. Ncsbit and others, descended to them through the very remote

connection already mentioned, derived from Magdalen Sheffield, sistop

of the 2d earl of Mulgrave. It is somewhat remarkable, that tbongli

considerably more than a century intervened between that lad . 's

birth, and the ntter extinction of her name in the male line on

the death of duke Edmund in 1733, no daugliter or younger son of

her noble house was ever married; no descent can therefore be ad-

duced, or blood connection claimed with the family of ShefTield, dnrin*'

or within the last two hundred years, excepting through that ofGrace.

Nearly the whole of the ancient nobility of the kingdom were indeed

one way or other allied to the last duke, and, through .same of the. e

alliances, very many of them were lineally descended from his im-
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his wife Frances Bagot of Castle Bagot, who died in

1742, was wrenched from the marble, in which it was

set, and carried away.--'? The occurrences of these

accidents, and the probable prostration at any mo-

ment of the tottering high walls, evinced the necessity

of something being done to preserve the remaining

monuments of the family from impending destruction.

n ec'iate family ; bat as these descents were derived from periods and

de-rces more rei;i<jt«- than that already aiputioced throngh Magdulen

Sl.fCield, tbay can confer no right to quarter the Shefiield arms, or

form any ground to the claim of being the representative of the Shef-

field name. The voluminous MS. law pleadings are still extant in the

possession of the Grace family rcspecling the disputed Sheffield estates,

between the claimants by inheritance and by will, as well as the de-

cree of chancery in favour of the former. Evidence so very uolorioua

and nnanswerable, as what protracted proceedings on imporl»int legal

questions invariably furnish, ar.d corroborated also Ly every docu-

ment on the suLject in the cniiege of arms, and by Sir William Seagar's

sini^nlarly minute, circnmstaatial, and copious genealogical details,

in his WS. baronage, would totally auiiihilate, it migLt be prcsnmed,

the idea of such fictitious claims, as soon as conceived, and not leave

even a fhadow of pretext for controversy. But the contemptible,

c!um.<y and laughable attempts at imposition, the false stati^nenfs and

pslp.xble fabrications, which have been furnished more than oure to

the respectable and ingenious editor of the Genllemaii's Magazine,

and which be, from bein^ unconscious of their nUer want of truth,

very iojudicionsly permitted to appear among his mure authentic,

valuable, and highly interesting communications, are olTered as she

apology and the motive for introducing the foregoing exposition of a

few .st'ubborn facts, with the reaiarks and conclusions nalurally ari.siug

from them.

• Francis Grose the antiquary, had fortunately previous to this

event, transcribed several of these iuscr-ptions, and the one alluded

to, oti llie stolen brass pl.Ke. is now fnrih r preserved Toin oblivion

ia'page 35, of the 2d vol. of I is Antiquities of Ireland.
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Mrs. Kavanagh of Gracefield,^^- Sir William Grace

bart. and his brothers Sheffield Grace, Esq., and

Alicia, iLe only child of the 2d Michael Grace of Gracefield, mar-

riod in 1T92 io Morgan, 3d ^on of Thos. Kavanagb, of Borris, in the

county of Ciulow. In 1817, she took possession of a new house, or

rather lodffe, situated near the old residence of her f.iaiily. The de-

sign was furnished by Mr. Nash of London, and the work was ex-

ecuted by Mr, Robertson of Kilkenny. The charge for the former

was 801. British, and the contract for the latter was 2G001. exclusive

of all the serviceable materials in the former mansion. When to this

is added the erection of entrance lodges, garden walls, farm offices,

and other buildings, 40001. may be stated as the expense of the whole.

Thus become a resident after an absence which commenced with her

childhood, and with her father's death in 1T85, Mrs. Kavanagh soon

diiFuscd many of those blessings which poverty arsd ignorance m ly

derive from a possessor of property, and active benevolence. The

ijratuitous distribntion of building timber soon improved the appear-

ance and internal comfort of the farm-bouses and cottages. Forest

trees for forming hedge-rows, and flaxseed, and spinning wheels on

an improved principle, which mannfacture a double produce of yarn,

have been likewise similarly disposed of. For encouraging the use of

iron axlelrees and sobslantial spcke-wheels, with which a horse can

easily bear above half as much more loading, than what he can with

the old Irish small block-wheels, large quantities of iron have been

procured and distributed on credit at first cost. The superior neatness

and industry of some farmers have been revrardcd with the presents

of iron field-gates, timber, <fec., and their efforts at improvement have

been promoted by occnsioual abatements of rent. A new system of

agricnltnre has likewise been encouraged and assisted by the expe-

rience of a steward from Scetland. The tenants on this estate have

been obliged by their new leases, to enclose their farms with white

thorn or crab quicks, in addition to the usual dreary and comfortless

fence of a deep ditch. They have also covenanted to plant good oak,

ash, beecb, or elm trees thereon, at the distance of 25 feet asonder,

and to appropriate to an orchard any quantity of ground laid out for

that purpose, not exceeding one acre. In less than ten years, the

beautiful appearance of this hilly country, the evident prosperity of

the farmer, and the encreasiug value of the estate in timber and fer-

tility, will amply remunerate, ns well as strikingly testify the care

and expenditure of the prest nt day. The intersecting roads also.
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Captain Percy Grace, R. N.,^"- according-Iy joined in

rebuilding the old soutliern wing- of Aries church, or

Grace's chapel, from its foundation. The architec-

wliicli in many places were impacsable, and D<(erly useless, hare heen
r?pair«d nnd rendered permanendy serviceable. Employment iias

been fonnd fop numbers of (lie poorer peasantry, and medicine, wine,

fond, clothes and money have been disfribnted with a judicious hand

amongr <he sick, the ao^ed and the helpless. The number of public

houses has been reduced, and while many people of pnspicions or

objectionable character have p;one elsewhere, (he settlement of

slrnng;ers has been strictly i)rohibi(ed. The chapel of ease at Wolf-

hill, on (hi« estate, hav been FubptaDtially rebuilt .ind enlarged, and

a school-house for feacliiofr reading, writing and .''.cconnfs, on the

Lancasterian plan, will soon be permanently established. The expen-

diture of money, compared with these advantageous results, has been

inconsiderable. To efTectnally realixe ihe beneficent and enlightened

views of a landed proprietor in Ireland, a discerning judgment, a

persevrring spirit of sfern refjrn:, f^nd indefatigable personal activity,

are ai d must be for many years (he primary, (he essential, and most

indispensible requisites. It is thus that (he condition of (he people

may be ameliorated. Their failings also may be thus corrected, and

(heir evil habits sTil dned. With practical philant!)ropy and common

sense, a ranch Ie?8 portion of wealth than what (he patriotic and no-

l>le minded proprietor of llclkam in Norfolk often disinterestedly ex-

pends in converting a dreary waste of '^terile land, into cheerful lields

of fruitful corn, would regenerate the susceptible disposition of thou-

sands, create sources for them of prosperous industry, draw profit

from the health and vigour (hey now so unprofitably possess, and

render their habits and feelings subservient to national welfare.

• The three sons of the late Pwichard Grace of Soiithville, M. P.

(whose f.itber William wasthe third son of the first Michael Grace oC

Giacefipld). .viz. 1st. Sir William Grace, who succeeded to the ba-

ronetage on the death of his cpo«in Sir Richard Ganion, 31. P. for Win-

rhe«ter.. .'^d. Sheffield Tjrace of Lincoln's Inn, v»-ho was formerly a

student at Winchester college, and afterwards a gentleman commoner

at ^t. Mary'o-hall, Oxford.. 3d. Percy, whose professional cnndnct

has been more than once honorably noticed in the gazetted despatches,

ifi a captain in tijo royal navy, as mentioned in the text.

4 P
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tural working plan of a design conceived by Mr.

Sheffield Grace for the sepulchral edifice, destined to

occnpy its site, was furnished by Mr. Thomas Ring

of Dublin
;
consisting internally of a lower vault

formed by a semicircular arch for the repository of

the dead ; and of an upper chamber, formed by an

high pointed gothic arch for the reception of funereal

monuments. The external dimensions of this build-

ing are, 21 feet long, 16 wide, and 31 feet 2 inches

high, viz : 12 feet 10 inches from the sill of the door

to the projection of the eave-course ; 1! feet 8 inches

from thence to the top of the ridge-course, and 6 feet

8 inches of pinnacle. To this may be added 11 feet

6 inches height of wall, forming part of the sides of

the lower vault and the foundation, which lie beneath

the surface, so that the distance from the foundation

to the top of the pinnacle is 42 feet 8 inches. A
buttress of 16 inches breadth by 18 inches projection

at base, champered off to 9 inches projection at top,

springs from each of the four angles. On the norili

end, between two spike-holes in cut stone, stands a

pointed arched entrance 8 feet 6 inches high, and S

feet wide, embellished by a continued architrave,

comprising several gothic mouldings in cut-stone.'^

This entrance leads by a descending flight of steps to

the burial or lower vault, and over it an inscription

tablet, with a semi-rectia moulding and crowned by a

rich cut-stone label,+ is placed, commemorative of

* The several parts or proportions of the mouldings of these golhic

door frames are .IS follows, viz. Impost 8 inches. Fillet joinii'.ij im-
post | inch. Small toros

1:J inch. Cavetta 2f inch. Large lores i:^

inch. Back fillet 3| inch. Entire projection of toros C inches. Pro-
jection of back fillet from the face of the wall 1^ inch.

t The several parts and proportions of these labels are, viz. Upi»cr
toros 1$ inch. Fillet ^ inch. Cavelta JA inch. Plain facia 4 inches.

Entire projection 4} inches.
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the time and founders of the building.'^ The north

quatrefoil window of the upper chamber is situated

above this tablet. On the east and west flanks, a

high pointed gothic arched frame of cut-stone to a

blank window 7 feet high and 2 feet wide, with

mouldings similar to those already described at the

• The iuscripUon on thii tablet is as followi :
—

0YK.A(I>ANH2.rENEH.KPA220I.THAMEP0N.YnN0N.

KOIMnNTAI. ©NHSKElN.MH.AErE.TOYS ArAGOYS *

Hoc Scpulcrnaif

Alicia Kavamgh filia Alicliaeiis Grace de Gracefield arm.

Gulieloius Graco BaronetJuv,

• Latin traaslnlion of this Greeii distich.

Hie GracKorarj sacra geas pace quieaennt

Nobilis. Haud credas posse perire bonoe.

The reader will find in Dalzell's Analecta, vol. 2, p. 32-3, the origi-

nal distich ascribed to Callimachus, v?bich furnishes a classical illns-

'tration of that beautiful figure so often used in scripture, of represent-

ing death by calling it sleep. A truly ctbristian ventiment is here ex-

pressed ^n our assurance of a happy iairnortaiity beyond the grave,

being so strong, that our natural decease is merely, in the beautiful

langnage of Milton,

" a death-like sleep,

" A gentle wafting to immortal life."

—

Paradise Loit, B. 12.

A further, and very beautiful character of a quiet death is given in

"iThe Birds of Scotland." A young woman, dying without a struggle,

and retaining iu death the lovely calm of her countenance, is likened

to a lake, which in a still night, is arrested and bound up in a cold

and solid expanse.

t Diogenes, when dying, was asked by his friends, in what way he

would wish his corpse to be disposed of. " Throw it into the fields,"

was the reply made in perfect consonance with a life so brutishly

spent. Much suporiofjboth in natural kindoeasand pious veneration,
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entrance, stands in the centre ; and on each side of

these two blank windows a mural monuincnt of black

Et fratres ejus,

Sheffieldus, juris codsuUds,

Percieus^ Regise ciassiis presfectas,

Poni curavernut

A. D. M,DCCC,XVI1I,

Quo loco fnit olim australis ala aedis Arlesiaoos

Ab Oliverio Grace de Sbanganagh, sive Gracefield, armig.

Annosalntis M,DC,LXXXVII iedificata,

Jaaidiu vetuetate coUapsa,

Una cum sepulcris fumilire Gracefieldiana;

Ibi extructis.

Hie, ubi lapsa jaceat gentis monumenta vetustae,

la domioosque rnunt bobta caduca suos,

Auspiciis fau^tis et spe meliore, sepulcruoi

Jam reCcit Fratram consociatus amor.

Sit sacrum pietatis opus !— servetur et ipsis,

Morte obita, proavis quam tribuere, quies.

S. G.

was the declaration of the Scythians, who, when taunted for retreat-

ing before au invading enemy, could answer, " Let them follow us to

the tombs of our ancestors, and they will there find us prepared to

repel them, or to die upon the spot where our forefathers repose."

There is something inexpressibly touching in the farewell of Achilles

to his fallen friend, when the fiery warrior melfs into all the softness

of sorrow, which the purest affection so cruelly wounded could ex-

cite. The gathering of Ihe bones too into the golden vessel prepared

for tttir reception, and their placement in Ihe tent, under the decent

coveriug of a linen vestment, all shew (he masterly acquaintance of

the poet with the human heart. lu the muuinuos of the Egyptiiin.-, ;i

testimouy of the care with which the remains of their frieutlh weru

preserved, has travelled down even to our own time ; and in the rui'm

of Herculaneum and Pompeii, so wonderfully overvrhelmeJ aad

shielded from external injury by the same terrible agent, (he religious

regard paid to the dead is on every side abundantly proved by tombs,

urns, and lacrymatory vessels. All the Roman towns had places ap-

pointed for the burial of the deceased, which lay near the roads leadipg

to the adjacent country. Thus we find among the ancient sepulchral

inscriptions: " Tu qui via Flamiiiiu Irausis, resta Jnc r.lejt," aijd
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niarble(formeily inside the old building',=5^=)surrounded

by architraves of cut stone.f The south end cor-

These four extorior rcural mcuuaients cou-tain the following in-

scriptions.§ 1. On Oliver Grace of Shaaganagh (now Gracefield)

eldest son of William Grace of Ballylinch caslle, co. Kilkenny, and

fonnder of (!:<* soulh wi/ig of Aries church, commonly called ''Grace's

<;hapel." His widow Elizabeth died on the 13(hof June, 1730, having

aarxied EJiuund Butler, Gth viscount i\Iouutgaire(.

Here lyes the bod> of Oliver Grace, late of Shapgr.nngh, esq. who
departed this life on the Sth day of June, 171)8, and in the 4T(h year

of his age.

I Infra vii tutts, sfd sUtpra conspice nomen
;

Conccrdiint bi'ando nomine fatla viri.

Integer atijne pins, sponta^ sobolique benignus^

Candidus in tunclos, sponte rcmotus eral.

t The several parts and proportions of tliese aicbii raves a^-c viz.

(all thickness 3:] inches.. bottom llllet inch, .semi-; eciia moulding

2 inches.. top hllet ^ inch.

<here " (he passing tribute of u sigh" was implored, with the per-

fectly appropriate call upon the sympathy of the passenger by the

** Siste viator," an inviiation transferred, with strange iriCODgruily,

.to the walls of our churches, lint the execration prayed for uj)onall

who should violate the sanctity of the ancient tomb, has, in course,

not been permitted to ilud a place within a christian temple or in its

neighbourhood. The ui04.t profound Grtek scholar of the age, thus

expresses himself in a letter to the author on the subject of «nch ma-

ledictory inscriptions. These curses are well enough over a heathen

sepulchre— they are most improper and ridiculot^s in a christian

building of any kind. Look into Fabrotti^s inscriptions. There^ ia

page 100-110, jou will see heathenish and chiistian dirae. Fabrotti

ridicules the christian — Heinsins censuits them- I agree with Hein&in"

entirely." It is in course unnecessary to state that the scholar al-

luded to, is Dr. Parr. The author in also fortunately enabled to add

the seotimeutd of Dr.Earret, vice-provo^t of Trinity College, Dublin^

,§ for this note, see page C72.

I See page GT5. -
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responds with the north, excepting that an armorial

tablet,* with a semi-rectia moulding is placed over a

• The qnarterings, crests, mottos, &c. in bold alto relievo oa this

tablet, which is 3 feet equare, are. .1st. gules, a lion rauipant per

II. On Mary, wife of the 1st Michael Gr^ice of Gracefield, and

daughter of John Galsvay of Lotn, co.Cork, and of Elizabeth, sister

of John Meade, bart. the grandfather of the first earl of Cian\Yilliam.

The letters of this epitaph were orisically gilt.

Here

Lyeth the body of

Mrs. Mary Grace,'

Late wife of

Michael Grace, Esq.

She was

Religions without ostentation,

y;. . Pious without hypocrisy.

Friendly without flattery

;

To the distressed

A support,

To the orphans, a molber :

la her life attended with many blesiings.

Her death with tnaoy toar*.

as expressed to himself by that very learned gentleman, who strictly,

in this respect, coincides with the opinion as above delivered, and it

is very pleasing to remark this agreement upon a point so honorable

at once to the moral feelings and to the critical acumen of scholars hu

disciplined in the delicacies as wall as the depths of literatnre, with

all its opportunities of application. Mountfaucon has collected and

preserved a very considerable number of examples, out of which the

following may be given:

" LsBseris hunc tnmulum si qnisquis, in Tarlara pergas,

Atque ezpers tomali, Iseseris huoc tumnlum.''

*' Si quis banc aram leeserit, babeat geniom iratuoi popnii Uomaoi

•t namina Divorura."

" Si quis buic loco manvi iatulerit, babeat dolorem, meum qacm
ego habai.''
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similar gothic entrance to an ascending flight of steps

to the monumental or upper chamber. A richly

fess argent «nd or.. 2d. gules, a saltire argent between twelve cross

croslets or, a mullet for dilTerence. .3d. or, a chief indented azure.

She was

FaJlhfuI to her husband,

Tender to her children,

Forgiving to her enemies.

O passenger ! bow eoon fliou shalt reiemble

Her, in her mortal parts,

God knows!

Do thon labour to resemble her in that

\yi5ich is imnioi tal.

She lived ; she died ; ehe ran the happy race
;

She wen the glorious prize immortal peace.

She died

Norember the 2S(b, A.D. 1736, in the 55th year of her ago.

In perfect accordance with (lie spirit of this wif?h, but in terms

more becoming the cbaractep of Christianity, are the two following

lines, which conclude the foregoing inscription :

Sit sacrum pietafis opuH : serretur et ipsis,

Worte chila, proavis quam tribuere, quios.

The practice of burj iug wilLin our ch;:rcl)e8 would seem to shew

that the moderns wished to mark with superior respect the remains of

their friends, if we did not at the same time perceive the scandalous

sifite, vv helher of neglect or of actnal abuse, to which, in too many

instances, thronghout this island, tbey have been exposed. With

respect to the gross violation of our churchyards, by the turning in of

swine, cattle, goals, tfec. to tlie prostration or damage of the graves,

the indecent profanation of a place consecrated to such purposes not

(inly calls for the severrt t a-.oral reprehension, but for tha direct and

powerful animadversion of the laws. The traveller who in passing

through North Wales, is d{>li;;lited with the pious care liestowed upon

the graves, always free from weeds, and often be.strowoii wit h flowers,

mu»'t shrink with di«^ii«<t and i^i)lu)rrence from (he sijihf and contem-

p'.atioB of our Golgoll.as on this side cf the chanuei. Over the filthy
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carved gothic pinnacle 6 feel 8 inches liig-Ii termi-

nates the north and south ends of a ridge course in

fhrfP rscnlfon sbrlls in hond connlorcli.ingpd . .4<b. nrf;ent, a chevron
Jierwecn (hree garLos gulcs. .crests ls(. cn a wrealli, a demi lion,

Tir. On France.", Isf wiTe of John Grace, brolher of Oliver of

Shanganaph, and 3d 5on of William of Eallylinch castle, county of

Kilkenny, who died \ritbout issue. By his wife Anne, the only child

of John Grace of Thoraastown, he had an only daughter Elizabeth

Grace, who marrying Richard Gamoa of Datchworthbury, county of

Herts, was mother of sir Richard Gamou, hart, and of Anna Eliza>

the late dochess of Chandos. Sir Richard Gamon, M. P. for Win-

chester, was created a baronet of England 11th of April, 1703, with

remainder to Richard Grace, e?q. M. P. and m?.rri?d lady Amelia

Murray, daughter of John 3d duke of Athol : he had an only daughter

Charlotte Amelia Gamon, and dying the Slh of April ISIS, was suc-

ceeded in the baronetage by the present sir William Grace, the eldest

son of the abovementionod Richard Grace, Esq. M. P.

pollution, which may be too freqneutly marked in these scenes of

mortality, we may repeat the imprecations which an ancient incrip'

tion has been made to utter :

" Qui hie minxcrit aut cacaril, babeat deossnperos et inferos iratos."

The decent obscurity of a learned language, as it has been called, may

serve as an apology for the introduction of this maledictory denun-

ciation,

§ See p. 6G9. In England and Wales, no stone which covers n grave,

but exhibits the name and age of the deceased with many circumstances

of relationship and character, of the very highest interest to family

history, as well as honourable to the cause of family feelings. No

well or^lered nature indeed, can disregard the memory of those who

were once so tenderly beloved, and in the attention thus bestowed

npnu the departed, the survivor finds his truest consolation. Upon

I he lai.let or (he monument, the praise of those whose name it records,

ceases to be il.ittery, or, if it be even so adjudged, it is a flattery which

may be pardoned, as it is disinterested, and which may even be en-

titled to approbation, as it is connected with the best sympathies of
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punched stone, 2 feet 3 inches wide; The base of

these two pinnacles forms quadrangles of 1 foot 5

rampant, argent.. 2(1. on a wreath, a boar's head and neck, erased,

or: mottos, sank in alto relievo scrolls, .over the crests, en grace

onr nature. In Hervey's Meditations, the reader may meet much
matter for these reflecLions, and in Gray's Elegy, the feelings there

expressed will find, to use the words of Johnson, " an echo in every

bosom." In the great collection of ancient inscriptions by Grater

and MoDtfancon, the reader wili 6nd many epitaphs of which the

taste and feeling are as beaotiful as they are pathetic. The following

are selected as very touching, though the selection amidst so much

similar and nearly equal excellence must be allowed to be difficult.

Here lies the body of Madam Frances Walker, widow of Colonel

Thomas Diilzell, and late wife unto John Grace, esq. who departed

this life the 2Gth day of July, in the five and thirtieth year of her age,

and in the year of our Lord, 1709.

* Qui vagus obscnrum fidei sectaris, ad nrnam

Fraocescae accedas
;
iospice, lumen babes:

In tomulo lucet cunctis, quo luxit in orbe

Lumen, et xtherea lucet in arce Deo.

XAIPETYXH.S-YXHKAAH-TYXH-GYrATHP.

Vale, Tyche, pulcrn anima, Tyche filia.

Fili, bene quiescas, mater tua rogat te nt me ad te recipias, vale!

D. M. Orestillae Juliae Dorcadi dnicissimce, Julia Spurina et Statilia

parentes infelicissimi. Vixit annos quatuordecim.

Theseare the effusions of the heart, and though they want the recom-

mendation which more christian-like views would have bestowed, they

must still be accepted with approbation. Bnt in connection with

these views, we maybe allowed to state, the decisive adv^antage pos-

sessed by the modern epitaph, which, while it records the individual,

gives one link more to the chain of descent. In family history indeed,

whether the claims to property or title be considered, their utility ia

establishing the rights of the claimant is quite unquestionable ; and

• For this note, see page G70.

4q
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inches, on each side of which is an angular pediment

springingfrom four carved corbels representing Irish

kings, mitred bishops, bearded sages, and armed

warriors, and crowned at the top with finials. The

arras of the spiral parts of the pinnacle stands central

af7ie"..UDder the arms " concordant nomine facta"..on (he dexter

side of (he shield in alto relievo work is the letter S with (be figures

18 onder it; and on (he sinister side (he le((er G wKh the figares 18

under i(, viz. S. G...1818. These Ie((er9 are exact fac-similies of the

capKals used in a copy at Gracefield library of (he folio edition of

Chancer " imprin(ed at London by Jhon Kyngston dwellyng in Ponies

chnrchyarde, fa-8 1561."

IV. On the 2d Oliver Grace of Gracefield, eldest sou and heir of

the Ist Michael Grace of the same, and on his wife Mary, the danghter

ofJohn Dowell of Mantna hoase, county of Roscommon. John their

second son inherited the estates of the Dowell family, and having

married Mary, daughter and co-heiress of P. Hussey of Ardimore, was

succeeded, in April 1811, by his only son Oliver Dowell Grace, of

Mantua, who married 3d of September, 1 8 19, Frances, eldest daughter

of sir Richard Nagle,bart.of Jamestown, county of Westmeath.

Here lies the body of Mrs. Mary Grace

Late wife of

Oliver Grace, Esq.

Who departed this life

The 14th day of November, 1765, in (he 55(h year of her age.

Also (he body of

Oliver Grace of Gracefield, Esq.

Who depar(ed (bis life

The 24(h day of August, 1781, in the 77th year of his age.

May they rest in peace

!

Amen.

in a recent instance, an ancient peerage of high renown in English

story, has been recovered mainly by the chain of these very evidences.

Every reader acquainted with the events which took place under (he

U8nrpa(ion of (he (bird Richard, mus( recoIIec( (he name of Has(ing8

to cruelly murdered by (be (yrant.
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over each pediment. Twelv^e carved crockets orna-

ment this part, which terminates in a large enriched

finial. The rooft is formed by the high pointed

X See p. 639. Lapidary ioscriptioDs are coDfeseedly the most dif-

ficult species of composition, and so rarely has complete success

crowned the attempt, that the aothor has seldom seen six lines to-

gether either in position or style which pleased his ear, or satisfied

his judgment. The following remarks are merely such as a rapid

review of the respective epitaphs suggest. " Infra virtntes," viz. in

the two last lines, for we most not understand it of the tomb within,

though Ben Johnston writes

" Underneath this tomb doth lie

As much virtue as could die, &c."

And as we will snbseqoently read on the tomb of Frances Grace,

" — ad nrnam

Franceses accedas; inspice, Inmen babes, (&c."

The tomb cannot be saidtoiuclose his or her virtues; weare taught

by Christianity to know, that the " divinae particula aurac" soars fair

above the narrow precincts of a tomb. But as the mode of expression

is sanctioned by authority, it may be thought hypercritical, perhaps,

thus narrowly to scrutinise ils inlroduclion here. " Concordant blaudo

nomine facta." These words constitnle the moHo of the family with

the exceplion of the epithet blaudo," and the writer of the epitaph

has thus ingeniously contrived to empannel them in his composition.

.

Sponte remotus erat.'^ In the same spirit as

*• summo
** Grata Deo, snmmnm clauserat ilia diem.''

On Dame Mary Grace's tomb in Jerpoint Abbey, who died in 160.5,

" Integer atque pins, Sponsae, &c." In these few words weare pre-

sented with the complete character of the noblest work of God— a good

man. " He is just; he is religious; and to his spouse and ofTspriug

he is a.Tectiouate. He is kindly and liberal towards all, and with rev

signation he is removed from this life." Of tbe kindness and liberality

thus meDtioned, tbe following instance may be adduced. Under tbe

8hort gleam of prosperity enjoyed by king James's parly in Ireland,

this gentleman though siding with that unfortunate monarch and hold-

t For this note, see page 677.
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gothic arch of the upper chamber, and is covered

with a strong flag-stone (brought from the Boley

quarries on Sir William Grace's estate) nearly

3 inches thick, and so closely jointed, that the

whole presents to the eye an even surface like one

vast flag, with mock joints or lines, which inter-

ing the high ofiBce of chief remembrancer onder him, threw open his

honse at Sbanganagb, as a place of sure refuge to the helpless wives

and children of the afflicted proteetant*. Ibis service, so valaable at

snch a season, was gratefolly acknowledged in the petition of the pro-

testant gentry of the Queen-s county to King William, that its bene-

ficent author should be exempted from the penalties incurred by his

attachment to the fortunes of the fallen prince. It is but just to King

"William's memory to add, that with the prayer of thi« petition, be

not only immediately complied, but expressed his salisfaetion at being

enabled so to do, in favour of conduct so honorable and humane.

• Seep. 673. Thi* UUIe epitaph, which is [addressed to nnbelievers,

does not seem to have been written with much perspicuity. " Qui
vagus obscurnm fidei." The obscurity of faiih constitutes, in fact,

the very merit of its existence; and if after mentioning the authority

of St. Paul, it may be permitted to quote an uninspired but most ad-

mirable author, his words may be addnced. " The merit of Faith,"

says Dr. Johnson, is every thing, for the roost licentions profligate

would not take the vawi beautiful woman to his arms within the view

of hell's flames." Faith is the snLstifute for both sight and tact, and

in troth supersedes the necessity of either. Quo loxit." Scilicet

Jomine ; that is, as she had bee* so very much distiognished in life for

ber piety, so is the great example she exhibited, and the recollection of

ber virtues a sure beacon from the billows of aabetief to the (raoqnil

f ort of religion. " In arce Deo." The accuracy of the latin would

perhaps be more obvious if the pr«^position was expressed, cum deo,

or simul cum deo. The two lost lines of this epitaph remind ns of

the following distich by Plato ou a beautiful girl whom he called Aifer.

A morning slaHate Stella shone most bright,

Rut Stella now illuminate? the nifrhf

.
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seeling each other at right angles, form courses of

10 inches by 6. A groove is sunk in the eave course

to receive the lower row of these ponderous flags,

which are farther secured and supported by strong

iron cramps and holdfasts, let into the edge of each

flag, between the joints. These unyielding ligament3

are consequently wholly imperceptible. The stones

forming the eave-course are 2 feet 8 inches deep by

8 inches thick, and project before the face of the

wall 8 inches. Both eave-courses may almost be con-

sidered as a single stone, not only from the firm

union with iron of the several side divisions, but also

from the joining of the whole eastern eave-course to

the western with two wrought iron chain bars 8

inches square which pass through the north and

south gables. The walls batter on the outside and

diminish on the inside from 2 feet 6 inches at the

offset to 2 feet S inches in thickness at the eave-

course. They are constructed in the best manner

throughout, and are faced with punched lime-stone,

t See p. 6(5. St. Doiilough's church near Swords, in the connty

of Dublin, suggested the idia of constructing a stone roof. This ve-

nerable edifice was founded prior to the invasion of the English under

earl Strongbow, in the reign of Henry the 2d. aud exhibits a style of

architecture wholly diflFerent from the most ancient and religioas

structures uow remaining in any of the other western cuuntries of

Europe. The church is remarkably small, and is covered with cir-

cular stone arches under a stone pediment roof. This roof may be

considered as still perfect in all material respects; and any injury or

defect to be discovered in it has been evidently occasioned, not by

the ceaseless effort of time, but solely by the destroctive hand of man.

King's college chapel at Cambridge, probably the most beautiful

building of the florid gothic style in the world, has also a stone inter-

nal roofing, of which several of the key stones are tstimated at the

euormouii weight of five tons.
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brought from Skehena quarry, formed into regular

courses.

To these details of the exterior may be added a

short description of the interior appearance of the

monumental or upper chamber. This apartment,

which, in reference to the site it occupies, might

with some propriety be denominated the chapel, is

finished in a chaste and beautiful manner, corres-

ponding in style with the exterior of the edifice.

Its dimensions are 15 feet 2 inches in length, 10 feet

8 inches in breadth, 8 feet high from the floor to the

impost or springing, and 14 feet 9 inches to the

vertex of the vaulted ceiling. The principal monu-
ment which occupies almost the entire of the north

end exhibits a very elegant specimen of gothic

architecture executed in Kilkenny marble. It con-

sists of three compartments, each containing an in-

scriptional tablet, surrounded by a handsome moulded

frame.^ The centre compartment is crowned with

* The epitapba to the memory of (be late Michael Grace of Grace-

field, and of his wife ^ary Plaaket of DuDsogbly castle, are cut on,

the centre tablet, while the two narrow side tablets receive braes

plates on which other epitaphs are engraved. On the centre tablet,

are also the armorial bearings mentioned jn the text. They are simi-

lar to those already described on the south exterior wall, excepting

that the coat of Plunket (viz. sable, a bend argent and in chief a

tower of the second) is borne on an escutcheon of pretence, and that

the crest belonging to that family (viz. a horse passant argentJ appears

88 the sinister crest. A well known English architect was of opinion

thai a corresponding monnment could not be executed in London for

less than I50I. This was erected by Mr. Dowling of Kilkenny, who9f

demand, together with that for designs, and working plans (exclusive

of the brass side tablets) amounted to the moderate sum of 50). The

following are the epitaphs alluded to, and subjoined are other inscrip-

tions, .which also occupy mural monuments in thi:: cLamber.
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a label richly decorated with crockets and terminated

with a beautiful finial. On the inseriptional tablet

I. On the second Michael Grace of Gracefield, eldest «on of (he

second Oliver of the same.

• D. O. M,

Memorise sacrum

Micbaelis Grace de Graceiield in hoc comitatu armigeri,

Oliverii Grace armigeri filii et ha^edis;

Qai,

Ob eximinm, quo in Uteris cum veteribos

Turn recentiorihus, versatos est studinoi,

Mirnm animi candorem,

Siognlarera morum snavitatem,

Illibatam pectoris integritatem,

Siuceraai erga Deum pietatem

Exitit

Spectatissimus.

Non minus dilectus vixit quam desideratus decessil.

Natus est apod Gracefield A. D. MDCCXXXV,

Uxorem dnxit A. D. MDCCLV,
Deoatus est apud Eblanam die Aug. XXV,

Et in hoc sacrario

l«. die Sep. A. D. MDCCLXXX V,

Sepnltus est.

* Desine me miseris, Conjos, defiere qnerelis

;

Fatorum leges nil revocare potest

.

Non bona facta, fides, non eonnubialia jura.

—

Certa mancnt omnes fata.— " Memento mori."

Anaoriset desiderii perpetuum hoc monnmentum amaotissima filia

anica ac bseres posuit Alicia.

• The lines and sentiments of this tetraslic are simple and unaf-

fected, but they are also extremely prelty and full of tenderness.

Cicero somewhere calls this touching simplicity of style " Quredam
negligenlia diligens."—" Desine me miseris, tfcc." In composing

this and the following tetrastic, which is in answer to it, the writer

probably had in view the beautiful elegy of Propertius, one of (he

mo*it pathetic compositions of all antiquity, beginning

" Desine, Paule, menm lacrymis urgere sepulchrum

Panditur ad nullas jnnna nigra prccps."
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beneath this label an armorial shield in bold alto re-

lievo, bearing five coats with two crests and mottos,

further harmonizes with the enriched character of this

style of architecture. An ornamental buttress stands

on each side of the large compartment, and separates

it from the narrow compartments on the sides.—

•

These buttresses are 10 inches in breadth, having a

Gabriel Altilias commences his elegy on the death of Saonazaro's

mother, in a simiiar way :

Desinite, ah ! lacrymis tarn saactos laedere manes;

Vos vetat Elysiis ilia recepta cboris."

At ClifloQ in Somersetshire, Sir William Draper has, with a pen

still more vigorously wielded than his sword, inscribed upon a ceno-

taph, erected by him to the memory of his companions, who fell in the

attack upon Manilla,

" Parce triampbales lacrymis aspergere lanros."

To this line, so round, so beautiful, we may assign the artifice of

introducing so repeatedly the liquid letter R, as may be further illus-

trated by the line in Virgil's first Eclogue ;

" Formosam resonare doces Amaryllida sylvas."

A line, which Dr. Johnson, speaking ex cathedra," as he was

wont to do, pronounced the most beautiful ever written. He probably

did not immediately recal the exquisite verse in the second book of

the Iliadj where the bees are described as clustering about the flowers

in the genial hours of May

;

As bees o'er flowers in spring in clusters fly.

The reader, it may be presumed sees, as he reads, the image thus

presented. Lncian in his discourse on mourning (tt^^c Trey^ovg) makes

a departed youth thus answer the frantic sorrows of bis father

:

" Unhappy mortal, why do you thus lament aloud ? why do you cause

me so much pain? cease to tear your hair, I am far more fortunate

than yourself -why /then do you miscall me and term me wretched?

" Non bona facta, fides.''— As between man and man the importance,

as well as the necessity of good works, need not be insisted upon, be-

cause without them, society becomes either a mere rope of sand, or a

chain of mutual inflictions ; so in our relationships to a higher power.
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moulded water fable at about one half tlieir height,

and pannelled from thence upwards. The bottom of

they are valuable, only as they are evidaacys of our faith. Thai higher

power wants not our assistance : but it exacts oor gratitude, fouuded

upon our belief. * Counubialia jura." When the sacreduess of the

connubial pledge, as well as tl e felicity arising from its observance, is

considered, we see the strongest possible bond, by which raiional be-

i^igs are conneetoJ together, as from it, life and virtue in the offspring

must be the consequence, where the obligations of those laws are duly

inculcated. It is true, as is here said," Certamanent omnes fata."—
" Omnibas mors communis est," but for this very and most decisive

reason, are the laws guarding the matrimonial connection to be most

strictly kept, as it is only by their observance in the first instance,

that in the second, this goal, which has aud can have no second, can

be reached, and reached with safety. We may grieve : we may trem-

ble, bat thither we must go, for

" La Pauvre en sa cabane, ou le chaume le coavre,

Est Anjet a ses lois
;

Et la garde, qui veille aux barrieresda Loavre,

Ne defend pas nos Rois.

In Qnarles' Emblems pace Alexandri Pope" there are many not

merely beautiful, bot exquisite passages. In his emblem of Time, re-

presented by the usual figure with his accompaniment of a scythe, he

is made also to hold a patent from heaven for the discharge of his

office, and be thus speaks
;

" Each day, each hour

My patent gives me power

To strike the peasaut's thatch, and skakethe princely tower.''

This is not si'rely a mere translation from Horace,

Pallida mors ?E^qno pulsat pede pauperum tabernas

Regnmque tunes.

or it is something better—perhaps a great deal better.

II. On Mary, wife of the 2d Michael Grace of Gracefield, and

daughter of Nicholas Plunkel of Dunsogbly-castle, county of Dublin,

and of Daniel Dunne of Brillas castle in the Queen's county :

D. O. M.

Memorial sacrum

Mariae Grace filiae et cobaeredis Nicolai Planket

4 R
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each pannel is adorned with a handsome gothis

flower, and the top with a lancet-head and cusps,*

De capfello Dunsogfhiy io comitata Eblanensi armisreri,

Et viduae Michaelis Grace de Gracefield in hoc comilatu armigeri

;

Quae

Erga egentes maxima cbaritate,

Amicos summa probilate,

Parentes siogalari pietate,

Conjugem fideIi<isimo amore,

Deam insigni calta,

ExtiUt

Spectatissioja.

Sic, fide Integra et cbristianis virtntibns praedita>

Et, cselojanj matKra, decessit.

Nata est apod castellom de Dansogbly, A. D. M,DCC,XXXIV,

Nupta est, A. D. M,DCC,LXV,

Denata est apnd Eblanam die Oct. IX,

Et in hoc sacrario

XIV die Oct. A.D.R1,DCC,XCVII,

SepoUa est.

fTeeequor, OConjnx! etenini mois janna vitae est

;

Te seqnor, et mortis carpo libenter iter.

Pax, Bocialis amor, pieias qooqne nostra foere :

Sic regna ambobos sint pateiacta Dei.

Amorif et desiderii perpetnum hoc monnmentnm, amantissima

Filia nnica ac h?eres posuit Alicia.

• The former of these terms is derived from the resemblance of one

figure to the top of a surgeon's lancet, and the latter from the affinity

of the other to the horns or points of the moon— they are frequently

made nse of by Dr. Milner, Francis Grose^ and other vrriters on gotbic

arcbitectare.

f The observations on the general character of the foregoing te-

trastic are applicable to this, which as an answer, is appropriate and

most impressive. To lament over departed happiness is too often

the lot of man in Lis domestic relationships, but here the memory of

departed virtue is made, and deservedly made the base, upon which

the hope of renewed bliss in a higher state of existence, is erected.

—

Then in its application also, as a reply, expressive of acquiescence io
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formin- a kind of trefoil figure. Pediments and
pinnacles richly ornamented with crockets and finials

the request made by the former epiiapb, it is not easy to imagine any
Ibinnr more in (asle, any thing aiore toucbingly palbetic. la Pope we
Jiliewiso CaJ a very preKy epitaph oa bi.shop Aftcrbury which is a
dialogue betNTeen that distioguij-hed divine and bijs WaugLter. " Te
seqaor, O Conjnx !" Ob yes, beloved spouse, I cease to mourn thee,

who art gone to the blissful regions of etern 1 life ; but I will follow

thee, if to follow thee he permitted. " Elenim mors janna vitae."

These words are in reply to the last line of the other epitaph, viz.

" certa maneat omnes fata." And thus speaks Manilius

;

" Soivite mortales aninios, curamque levate,

Totque supervacni^ viiam def5ere querelis
;

Fata regunt orbera, certa stant omnia lege."

To Ihp same purpose is the foliovving distich, cited, I think, in Mis-

•ou's travels.

" Mors mortis morti mortem nisi morte dedisset,

Eternal vitae jantia claysa forei."

And this by Pallados, from the Greek Anthologia.

"ZZftec TTflt^es" "^vy^Ti «^J5?> y^f^'i^y 'ot-'/Ji^iy UVXyKHf

AAA* oToiv £|>iA5'^ T6U (rdy.xxc^j a>T ecTTo 2iTf<a»

Toy ^ecvecroVf ^ivyn ^axv Itt u&xveiTov,

The sonl's dark prison is this morlal coil,

Its hell, its puaisbment, its painful toil.

Its galling chain, it's sharp tormenting goad.

Its pathless error, and its tiresome load :

But when the soul its earthly cell disdains,

Bursts from Ibe body, as from ruthless chaiu:«,

De- th's gloomy threshold pass'd and worldly strife.

It soars triumphant to eternal life.

There is more Christianity here than we usually expect to iSnd ia

coQipositions of heathenish Ofigio, Christianity pos^es«e«> the sure

and certain hope," but beyond all doubt every feeling and cultivated

Dtiud must, at hII tiuitis and under all forms of religion, have felt this

last, as it is the highe>»t, of impulses. Again, how terse, how for-

cible, bow conclusive is the folio wring brief address recorded in Gru*

4er't Greek foaereal iascriptioni.
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finish the buttresses at top, and are nearly of tho

same description as those mentiDned on the outside

NIKH<POPE XPH2TE XAIPE.

Nicephore vir bone, gaude.

It is predicated that be is virtuous ; the consequence is at hand. There

is cause for joy. " Te sequor" being repeated in the second line

breathes oincb of the pathetic. " Pax, sociaiis amor, pietas, ttc." in

reply to the third line of the tetrastic, viz. non bona facta, fides, Sec.

^Tis (rue we have past a life of piety and connubia! love
;
why then

sbonid we fear death? " mortem limere crudelius est qiiaru mori." A

lifo of" piety and love must be tothe happy regions of eternalbliss a pass-

port which the sting of death itself can never invalidate, A more ge-

neral or indeed a more particular commentary cannot perhaps be found

for these two letrastics than the two following short poems froai the

fifth book of the epistles of James de la Croix.

Prosopopseia filii defuncti ad patretn.

" Ob mea fata, pater, lacrymas ne fnnde perennes
;

His mihi facta quies, crux mea, morsque fuit.

Corpus in hoc terrae gremio requiescit, olympum

Mens tenet, et trini gandet amore dei, ifec '

Prosopopscia patris ad filium defuoctom.

" Quod lacrymisdefuncti meis, tua fnnera, fili,

Prosequor et primi trwtiadamna tori,

Hoc Musre meruere tute, pietasqae, fidesque,

Atqae iocnlpatce simpiicitatis amor, &:c.''

III. Oa Frances, wife of Sheffield Grace son of Michael Graca of

Gracefield, and danghter of John Bagot of Castle-Bagot, co. Dablio.

I Nobilis ingenio, mitis, forraosa, pudica,

Francesca, exiguo hie cespite tecta jaces ;

Sed noiitota : Animus ca:Ii loca heta pelivit

.

Solvere virtntis praemia terra nequit.

Qnicqnid amor, sincera fides, pietasque jubebanf,

Sednla fecisti, Filia, Sponsa, Parens.

Non luxus tibi mollis amor, non cura decoris;

Unica cura inopes; et Deus onus amor.

Religio fievit, flerunt Virtnsque, Pudorqne,

Alatribns exemplnm, Virginibusqne Jeeus .

Sbeflleldus flevit, pangeni lacrymabtle carmea.
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of Ihe building:, except that moulded corbels occupy
ill the former the same place that the heads of kings,

Quod (ibi perpetni pignas amoris erit.

iEremura f.eret, lucis pertatsus et aorae,

Flere Deo vivam ni pntet esse neTas.

Concordes aniaias Christus revocabit in unum,

Pax ubi gancta maaet, nec dirimendBS amor.

De Francei.ca Grace, alias Eagot, oxore Sheffieldi Grace

obiit die 3 JIaii Anno Domini IT42, retatis suae 32.

X See p. G84. The reader will easily perceive in these lines many

loucbes of (rue patfio* and anfecJiouate recollections. Upon oceasions,

at cuce so lugubrious and so consolatory, the " solatia Miperstiium,"

the true ta-ite of the composition is to effect its purpose, and I koosv

no better way by which that purpose can be eH'ecfed than by going

directly to the heart. The paramouut merit of the epitaph before us

by Sheffield Grace on his wife, might, perhaps, Le said to consist in its

undoubted success with respect to this particular. It has neverthelesif,

as a whole, been pronounced " beautiful, highly classical and pa-

thetic, and more evidentlj the real offspring of a feeling heart than

the elegy by Ovid on his wife, which is far from exceeding it in ten-

derness of expret^sion." " Nobilis ingenio, niitis, &c." It may not

be here improper to cite some lines from the address of Ausonias lo

his wife Sabina, which seem to bear on the sentiments thus conveyed

:

" Nobilis a proavis, el origine clara seuatns,

Moribas usque bonis clara Sabina raagis."
^

Non licet o!)dDc(om seuio sopire dolorem,

Semper crudescit nam mibi poena recens."

" La;fa, pndica, gravis, genus inclyta et inclyta form,

Et dolor atque decus corjogis Aosonii."

Sed non tcta : animus cosli, &c." The liberation of the spirit, un-

der happy circumstances, from its confinement, mnst doubtless be

attended with a joy and exultation, such as mere mortals cannot in

an adequate degree at least, anticipate. We may hope indeed that

piety may even ia the present stage of our existence be permitted to

tell, ns it must enjoy, the consolations derived from a source at once

so lofty and 50 pure. " Qnicqiiid amor, &c." This distich is re-
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&c, do in the latter. This monument is 10 leet in

height from the base of the buttress to the top of the

markably comprehensire, and it might perhaps have been more ele-

gantly arranged if (be poet had had the povrer of reversing ihe order

of tbe amor, fides, cietas ; thus pietas, fides, amor, to correspond

vfith tbe order of fiiia, spnnsa, parens", to vtbicb they reTer, in ibe

same maDDer as we find the epitaph on M;dilda, wife of (he emperor

Henry IV. of Gernaany, daughter of king Henry I. of England and

mother of king Henry II. also of Eoglaad, which he might possibly

have had in view.

Ortu magna, viro major, ged maxima prole,

Hicjacet Henrici filia, sponsa, parens.

He mnst here doublIe?8 have meant to imply that love aflbrds the dis-

position, npon which the sincerity of faith and of piety has founded

tbe character of daughter, spouse, partnt. In this short ennmera-

tion, he marks all the relationships of life which can belong to or be

embellished by a virlnons female— contrasted with the possession of

so much excellence is the absence of the opposite faulty qualities, as

stated in tbe next line : neither sensual luve, nor regard to personal

charms excite in her any interest, viz. : " non luxns tibi mollis nmor,

&c.'' Tbe elegant antithesis in this and the three following lines is

rery remarkable, but particularly in tbe line

" Alatribus €xen:plum, virginibnsqne decus.*'

< Pangeas lacrymabile carmsn, A'c." In the like manner wtfartial io

one of Lis epitaphs,

" Accipe, care puer, nostri monnmenta doloris,

Qni tibi perpetno carmine vivel honor."

Aeternnm fieret, lucis, &c." Somewhat similar is this distich of

Sannazarius, on tbe tomj of a beloved and beautiful girl whom be

calls Laura,

£t lacryaas etiam soperi tibi, Laura, dedisEent,

Fas etiam soperos si lacrymare foret.'^

In tbe four concluding lines we are inforiued that " her afflicted part-

ner would indeed weep for ever over btr memory, hoi that he feels

tbe sin of lauiputing her, cosv a;ive to God. Souls so congenial, Christ

^iil again onite, where peace, in all her sanctity, and love no more

to be divided, inhabits.'' Heaven is indeed tbe tnne, tbe only plac* in
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finial, and 9 feet 4 inches in breadth, viz. the large

centre compartment 5 feet, and each of those on the

which consolalion for so irreparable a dpscriplion of afQictioa opoa

the eartb, caa be looked for, or beiog looked for, be foaad,

IV. On Sheffield Grace, Ihe 4»h son of the 1st Michael Grace of

Gracefield— This and the fore?oing epitaph are engraved on two

copper or brass plates, set in the same mcral monument

:

D. O. M.

Hie in pace reqniescit

Goillelmi Sheffieldns Grace armiger, filius natn minimns Michaelis

Grace de Gracefield, in hoc ccmitato, arniigeri, idemque nepos Oliverii

Grace (primi ReuiPinoraforis Scaccarii in Hibernia, regoanle Jacobo

II.) pronepo!>(2^ue Guilieiaii Grace de Bailyiioch-castie in agro Kiikea-

niensi, armigeri.

Homo, indole hand vulgari,

Probitate, prudentia, beneficentia,

Et morum suavi(ate,

Enitcit:

Et ob Ii(eraram colfuai,

(life etenim Mttsiis filiciter excoluit)

Ingeoii acuaieo,

Judicii sGliditatem,

Inter specfatissimos so£e ailatis viros

Habitus est.

Uxorera dnxit, Francescam, Uliam Johannis Bagot de Casde-Bagot

in comitatu Eblanensi. arrcigeri, ex qua onnm progennit filinm,

RaymtinJum Grace.

Nat us est A.D. M,DCC,X,

Denatus Eblanae V. die Sep. A. D. x\I,DCC,XLVI.

Et in hoc Sacrario sepultos est,

§ Qua lacrymas, bospes, stilianiia marmora fondnnf,

Et Miisjo circum frigida busla gemuot,

Sbeffieldus f^itns est, altn de sanguine Crassi,t

Slie'.neldus tali slemmate uiguus homo.

Moribus ir.signis, coruis, dilectus am cis,

loclytus ofliciis hospiiioqae fuit:

For this note, see next page.
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sides 2 feet 2m<5lies. The eastern v^nd western sides of

the eh'aiYiberate also divided iii{otiireeeompartmenti5,

Doctus
;

et, O, earns, Fieri blanda, tibi !

Ergojaces, Sbeffielde, dccas, fibs, splendor lernes?

Ergo silent doctas fila canora lyrts?

Certum ; etenim Francesca ciet tua: Christus in unoin

Concordes animas vos super astra vocat.

Sparge rosas tumulo, nymphac Libethrides; et vos,

Bervades, J O, vati lilia sparge too.

Quiquis es, et lector, die, moUiter ossa qniescant,

Cingant ceternam hunc laurea serta locum.

t Scilicet, celeberrirai Raymundi le Gros, qui in Hiberniam vei:it

cipciter annum M,C,LXX.

X Anglice, " the nymphs of the Barrow," CBervre) cujus aquae cam-

pos prope Aries, coemeterium gentis Grajscorum, aliuunt.

§ Altbongh this epitaph on Sheffield Grace may not possess all the

beauties which characterize his own composition upon bis wife, it

is yet by no means wanting in those touches of nature, which consti-

tote the chief merit of this species of writing. " Qua lacryraas hospes,

<%c." The author seems here to have had in view a very pretty little

epitaph written by Gray, on the death ol Mrs. Clarke, beginning

Lo ! where the silent marble v*eeps, &c."

Et Mnsfc circum, d-c." This indeed exhibits a very interesting

picture. The maids of Castalia, drooping in anguish, around the

tomb of the bard they adored. " Alto de sanguine Crassi, &c." It

is scarcely necessary to observe that the Crassns here mentioned was

Raymond Crassns or le Gros, the very " thew and muscle" of the

Anglo-Norman expedition into Ireland. It is very singular, and as

delightfully impressive as it is singular, to remark the coincidence of

character as exhibited in the adventurous warriors led by Strongbow,

in the crusading chieftains of Tasso, and in the heroes who live for

ever in the pages of Homer. Similar circumstances, if they do not

form, will at least bring forward similar characters, though the con-

verse of the proposition may perhaps be more true, when we affirm,

that similar characters will produce similar circumstances. A frail

fair one was, in the Greek and Norman expeditions, the torch which

lighted the invaders to their prey; and the Dervorghal of Dermod
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each containing a mural monument surrounded by

a moulded frame similar to those on the north end.

was the Helen of Paris. A qnarrel about another lady of a better

eharacter occasioned the angry secession of Raymond from the camp
of Stronjibow ; as Achilles had long before retired into his quarter,

** eating his dear heart ', as Homer tells ns, because the fair Briseis

had been taken from his arms by the " king of men." Lavinia in

A'irjii!, blushing with equal modesty and beauty at being set up as

the prize of the contest, roused Tnrnns to arms against the pions

-(Eneas. In the " Jerosalem delivered," Rinaldo, ambitiously drawn

by the Italian bard to resemble Achilles, is beguiled away into the

enchanted and enchnnling gardens of Armida, by the witcheries of

their fascinating mistress. Thus also Raymond has here been styled

the Achilles of our expedition ; and we may find perhaps for the craf-

tiness and selGshness of Ulysses a parallel in the character of Hervey

of JMountmorres. In all these expeditions the warriors acted rather

as allies engaged in a common cause, than as ofScers in subordination

to a commander in chief. ^Ye may observe likewise that as the prin-

ces under Agamemnon were bound to undertake the war by the oath

exacted from them us suitors of Helen by her father Tyndarus, so we
see the companions of Strongbow connected in a great measure, by

the bond of consanguinity, " Cams, Fieri blanda, tibi." Many of

bis Latin and English poetical compositions are still extant. They

prore him to have been not only a very general and polished scholar,

Dut also a poet of no small taste and elegance. " Francesca ciet tna :

Christus in nnnm." This and the following line allude to the last

distich of the preceding epitaph written by Sheffield Grace on his wife

FraLces, viz.

" Concordes animas Christus revocabit in nnum, <fcc."

" Sparge rosas, &c." Thus Pontaons in his epitaph on Gabriel

Altilius, the celebrated poet, and bishop of Bruxentnm, now Policas-

tro, which is cut on a superb marble monument in uncial letters
;

^' Sparge tuos flores, flornm fcecunda, Patnlci,

Et tu sparge tuas, Antiniana, rosas."

Pontanns has been very much blamed for the too frequent introduction

of nymphs, Mnses, tears, &c. and particularly by Gaddius for this on

Altilins. His words are " extinctum (Altilinm) ornavit carmine,

quod pro titulo nrnffi marmorioe inciduntor, sane iugenioso, et nobili,

sed parum gravi, minnsque congrno PontiGci sacro, cnjas Pontifici-

4 s
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Over these monuments are gothic label mouldings,

the kneelers of which are continued round the

alem boDorem et decus atlollere dnm vult, elevare videtar levitate.

Koniiua nyrapharum, rosarum, &c. moUior et amoenitates etboicas

redoleos Pontanus, ad salietatem sais ia tnmalis repetil, nulla fere

dislinctioae persoDaram.'"* Bervades," tbe nymphs of the Barrow, a

river which flows act far from the Grace Maosoleam at Aries, ia

which he is interred. This river is called Berva by modern Latin

vrriters. " Die moUiter ossa quiescant." The ancients (bonght they

conld not give a deceased friend a better prayer than, <^ sit tibi terra

levis," nor a greater curse to an enemy than to wish him the reverse.

V. On the 1st Michael Grace of Gracefleld, eldest son and heir of

Oliver, of Shanganagh, (now Gracefield) and on his wife Mary, the

daughter of John Galway of Lota, county of Cork, and of Elizabeth,

eldest daughter of William Meade of Ballintobber, who was son and

heir of sir John Meade, by Catbariue his wife, daughter of Dominick

Sarsfield lord viscount Kilmallock. Sir Johu Meade of Ballintobber,

the 4th baronet, was created in 1T76, earl of Clanwilliam.

Michaeli Grace, viro moribns intaminato,

Charitate repleto, pietate eximio,

Qui vixit annus 78, ob. 1T60.

Et Mariae conjugi, marito fideli,

Natis exemplari, Deo devotissimae,

Quae vixit annos 55, ob. 1736.

Parentibns bene merentibus Oliverius

Filius natn maximus hoc marmor

PosDit.

VI. On William Grace, 3d son of the 1st Michael of Gracefield,and

on his wife Mary, the daughter and heir of Richard Harford of Dublin,

and also on their 2d sou John Grace— eugraved on a copper or brass

plate, set in a mural monument.*

D. O. M.

Memoriae dicatnm

Guillelmi Grace, armigeri, tertii filii Michaelis Grace de Gracefield

in hoc comitatu, armigeri, qui ex antiqua Gracaeorum gente de Bally-

liDch castello in agro Kilkenniensi ortus fuit. Apnd Londinum

* For tbb note see p. 69?.
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corbel capitals that support the vaulted ceiling and

produce altogether a happy and characteristic ap-

XXIIie. die Novembris A. D. M,DCC,LXXVII. obiit, atqae in cceme-

terio ecclesiae de Sancto ^Egidio in campisf sepnltas est.

Memorise quoqne dicatnm

Maris Grace, fiiise nata maximae et demnm hseredls Ricardi Har-

ford de Elbana, armigeri, viduae ejnsdem Golielmi. Apnd Londinum

illaetiamX°die Aprilis, A. D. M.DCC,XCIX obiit
;
alqne ia eodemloco'

quo requievit conjnx ejus, terrae mandabalar.

Duo filii et nna filia conjugium bocce beaverant.

RieardDs Grace § filins nata raaximns, et hseres, Joanam, hono-

rabilis Johannis Evans de Anla-Bolgaden, in comitatu Limericensi*

ilUam oeptemque Georgii baronis Carbery in matrimoniam accepit>

A. D. M,DCC,LXXXI. Johannes Grace, filins alter, marescallo co-

miti celeberrimo de Lacy, cognato sno, castrensis adjutor constitntns

prima, pro Germanise imperatore belligerens, stipendia meruit ; mox

ipso imperatore Josepbo secnndo nominante, ejus satellittim coLorti

preefectus est: deinde contra Turcas insigni virtnte se gessit ; et ad

Belgradi obsidionem, principem de Anbalt-Coethen, tanqnam ejus

castrensis adjutor, comitatus est. Ibi XXXI*. die Octobris, A. D.

M,DCC,LXXXIX, aetatis suae XXX°. foxore nnnqnam dncta) obiit,

atque apnd Semlin inbnmatns est. Clara-Louisa Grace noica filia,

Gulielmo Aliddleton de Vivario-Stockeld in comitatu Eboracensi,

armigero uupsif, A. D. M,DCC,LXXX1I.
* Quis jacet hie ? nemo: tumulum sine corpore cernis

;

Herois cineres terra remota tegit.

Hen ! procul a patria Crassi sont ossa locata

Magnaninii ; at signant lanrea serta locum.

Lanreaserta locum signant, qua irrupit in hostes,

+ Pannoniamqne ferox sanguine tinxit humom.

•j-Hac tamen in terra (si fas, hac sponte jaceret)

Mnemosyne beroi surgere busta jubet

:

t Anglice, " St. Giles' in the fields."

§ For this note see p. 6D2.

* For this note see p. 693.

X Auglice, " Hungary, Servia, <fec."

t Scilicet in Hibernia.
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pearance. The south end in some respects resembles

the north end, but it is finished in a much plainer

style, and the door-way, which forms a centre com-

partment is much lower than the side ones. A square

mural monument occupies the space between the top

of this door-way and the bottom of the quatrefoil

window*

The ceiling has a very striking and pleasing

effect. It is as original as it is simple and beau-

tiful : for, although it only consists of a single vault,

it assumes, from the unusual manner in which it is

managed, all the appearance of a groined ceiling.

Qase, licet externa longe tnmulatas in ora,

^ternant memori carmine facta viri—

Hinc, procnl hioc, ipsi vitam posuere parentes,

Qnorom relliqnias non sua terra tenet.

Attamen extremas cum mors adduceret horas

O, qnoties patriae cor cruciavit amor !

O, qnoties caros exoptavere penates !

Aut saltern in ccelo visere posse suos.

• See p. 690. Mr. Gray of Dublin, an ingenious and skilful artist,

is preparing to replace this, as well as the lost inscriptions of Shef-

field Grace, on 3 brass plates; and the design for a mural monument

to the memory of the late Richard Grace of Soutbville, has been fixed

upon to occupy one of the vacaut recesses.

§ Seep. 691. He died at Soutbville on the 9th Jan. ISOl, aged 40

years, and was interred at Aries, leaving three sons, viz. sir VTiiliatu

Grace, hart, with Sheffield and Percy, all unmarried, and twodaughters,

viz. 1st. Jane, married to George F. Brooke, esq. youngest son of

Francis Brooke, of Colefarooke, county of Fermanagh, esq. and 2d.

Louisa Caroline. Mrs. Grace died in Dublin on the 24th of April,

1804, and was interred at Aries.
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At the imposts, stand handsome corbel capitals, an-

swering- to the piers between the mural monuments,

* See p. 631. Differing from the two preceding inscriptions is the

following, inasmuch as it tells the fact, that although the tomb may

record the memory, it does not cover the remains of the deceased,

whose names are impressed upon it. This it very fully accomplishes,

as by it ail the requisite circumstances are distinctly enumerated. Its

literary merit may be illustrated by the comparison of the instances

here selected for that purpose. " Quis jacei hie? Nemo, &c.'' This

abrupt beginning reminds us of an epitaph written by Johannes Se-

condns, on sir Thomas More, lord high chancellor of England, in the

reign of king Henry VIII ; in that however, the dialogue (hospes et

civis iaterloquutores) is continued throughout

:

Hosp.—" Quis jacet heic truncns? cujus caput ense recisum est ?

Quce natat in tetro sanguine canicies ?

Civ. Hie ille est Thomas Morns, &c."

In Gruter we find another'epitaph of great antiquity, in dialogue,

between a stranger and the interred.

Viator.— Parllieni, have !

Parth. Bene valtas, qui mesalutas cum Sosia filia mea."

"Signant laurea,"&c. It was anciently the custom to adorn the tombs

of heroes and great men, who fell nobly in battle, with laurels; and

laurels have often been planted on the very spot where they fell. In

the epitaph on the death of Francis Bourbon, duke of Auguienne, the

author laments his having fallen in a tournament at home in hisowa

country, and not in a foreign land, during his campaign and glorious

victory over the Spaaiards.

*' Qui nuper gladioset fortera evaseris hostem,

Hie, Francisce, jace*, nec sine ense jaces.

Keu 1 nec in hostili potoisti occumbere campo,

Nec fortis forti victus ab hoiXQ cadis,

Sedibus at patriis, Scc.'^

Pannoniamque, &c." The ancient name of Hungary, inclndiog

Suabia, &c.'* '* Hactamen in terra, ^^c." Cleaning Ireland, or per-

haps the very spot of this cenotaph which memory Mnetijosync"
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from which spring the moulded ribs 4 inches broad

tha+ run diagonally on the ceiling, and intersecting

in the centre, are there connected with beautiful

boss flowers entwined through the several members

b»s erected to bis sacred maoes. " ^ternant meniori, &c." alloding

to the present ioscription. " Nod sua terra, etc." Scilicet externa^

iitasmacb as they were interred in London, as mentioned in the be-

gionin^ of the epitaph above. " Attamen extrenias, &c." Amon?

all nations, not utterly brntisb, there has ever prevailed a strong de-

sire to revisit, (thongU only to die,) their native land, the spot of their

birth. The latest thought of (he expatriated Greek in Virgil, as ke

ladls OA the field of battle, is

" Et dnicis moriens reminiscitur Argos."

Edraand Waller, the poet and possessor of Beaconfield honse, tince

field by Edmund Burke, when informed af his approaching fate by

his physician, replied, " then like the stag, I will bend my way home-
wards, and die where I was roased.^' He did so, and in the church
yard of his parish an obelisk of stone marks the place nnder which bis

remains repose. The four concluding lines of the epitaph tell th«

aspirations breathed on by the party dying in a foreign land, after

the har*piness of laying his bones among those of his ancestry. With

the pathos and chastened eloqnence of this apostrophe may be con-

trr.steJ the emphatic strength, high imagery, and extreme simplicity

•fa short epitaph, on one of the ancient princes of Leix, which has

hitherto been preserved in this neighbourhood solely by the care of

trad.eiou

:

blajt: na bj:ea/i,;^ fZ^P ^) ^ft'^/^^

This langaage defies translation : the following is an homble attempt

and" si licet magnis parva componere" is merely its shadow.

Henceforth, be thon, Q monumental stone.

Content, till Christ ascends the jadgment throne^

For, (him excepted, sprung of heavenly birth)

The fairest blossom of the sons of earth.

The brightest flower of O'Alore's high race

Beneath reposes ia this sacred place.
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t)f each rib.—^These boss flowers are 10 inches in di-

ameter, and are different from each other ; a cir-

cumstance which, to those accustomed to view or-

naments of the Grecian or Roman orders, may per-

haps seem strange; but it is to be recoliected that

gothic ornaments po^ess a wiidness of form, which

admirers of that style of architecture esteem beyond

any thing to be seen in the most perfect works of

Greece or Rome, The windows that light this fu-

nereal chapel are of a qudtrefoil figure, 2 feet 7 inches

in diameter, situated within 18 inches of the top of

the ceiling, and immtdiately over the centre com-

partments of the north and south ends. A charat>

teristic appearance is here happily combined with

that durability which has constituted the paramount

object of consideration in even the most trifling par-

ticulars of this struciare. Panes of glass, less than

three inches on the sides, and in a lozenge form, ar« set

in lead work, which is enclosed by an iron frame -ac-

curately fitted to the cut-stone. Casual accidents, as

well as the decay of time, are also guarded against

by protecting the glass on the outside with a strong

iron wire-work. The small dimensions of these

windows " casting a dim religious light," occasions

a gloominess that contributes, in no small degree.

The praise thus bestowed, must be allowed io be of the highest nalave^

aod well accords with the aspiring character of this ancient and nobJ«

race, to whose chieftain it is applied. A tomb of curious workm.«i>-

sbip, still standing in lord De Vescy's garden, at Abbeyleix, is re-

puted by tradition to have been constructed for that chieftain, wl»oi»e

trief memorial is thus expressed upon it :

**malact)ia^.o,mtn:aJa?:55ie.princep?.rcquiCi?cat,m.pacc,

amen»m»rccrJiTr,tiu''
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to inspire tliose awfal and devout sensations which

are ever experienced on entering the gothic churches

of our pious ancestors. Feelings of this nature must

indeed be strongly impressed cn those who here not

only find themselves to be in the depository of the

dead, but to be likewise among the remains of de-

parted friends. In Dr. Milner's letter to Mr. Taylor

on the subject of Gothic architecture, the emotions

just noticed as peculiarly characteristic of that style,

are happily marked. " It is," says he, " confessedly

" true that every man who has an eye to see and a

" soul to feel, on entering into York-minster and
*' chapter house, or into King's college or Windsor
" chapels, or into the cathedrals of Lincoln . or
" Winchester, is irresistibly struck with mingled
" impressions of awe and pleasure, which no other

buildings are capable of producing
;
and, how-

" ever he may approve of the Grecian architecture

" for the purposes of civil and social life, yet he

" instinctively experiences in the former a frame of

" mind that fits him for prayer and contemplation,

" which all the boasted regularity and magnificence

" of sir Christopher's and the nation's pride, 1 mean
" St. Paul's cathedral, cannot communicate, at least

" in the same degree." For the taste of invention

and felicity of execution, displayed in the interior

of the edifice, it is indebted to the talents of Mr.

Byrne the architect, now deservedly rising into pro-

fessional reputation.

It is scarcely necessary to observe that no wood

work is used in any part of the building excepting

the two doors which are of black oak, three inches

thick, richly ornamented with gothic mouldings, and
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closely studded with large water headed nails, accu-

rately formed and finished with the file. Of these

massive doors the locks are constructed upon a prin-

ciple, not yet very generally known or adopted,

with a double action of the spring, and with the key

revolving upon a circular ward of solid copper an

inch thick. Keys have been severally provided for

the rector of the parish and for the founders. Skill,

care and expence, acting upon materials very cau-

tiously selected, may here be safely said to have

been combined for the appropriate purpose of giv-

ing durability to abuilding, beyond which our earthly

remains can require no other abode.

On Monday the 14th of September, 1818, the

work was commenced,^ and on Tuesday the t5th of

the following December the exterior was completed;

Mr. Sheffield Grace daily attending its progress.

The design and execution were nearly simultaneous.

Only two days preceding the commencement of the

building, contracts were agreed to for quarrying

stone, for supplying sand, lime, &c. and for the

ornamental cut-stone frames of doors, windows, <fec.

It is rather remarkable that, during the above period,

a single day of frost did not occur, and that the

rain occasioned an interruption of only three days.

• Upon laying the foundation of the building, the varioos new coins,

whether in copper or silver, were deposited in the fonr angular

quoins. There is some thing very awful in this appeal to naaeless

persons, through nameless ages. Time in his march tramples in-

cautiously over these testimonies, until be has effected bis work of

ruin, and then they may be again produced to the eye of garish day.

4 T
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As connected with the subject, it may be men-
tioned that, in removing- the foundations of the old

building-, the steps and side walls of a ruined vault

were discovered, with a mouth or entrance from the

church-yard. According to a popular tradition pre-

valent in the neighbourhood, this vault was con-

structed by Oliver Grace, the founder of the south

wing- of Aries church or Grace's chapel as above-

mentioned, but the water annually rising- and filling-,

it obliged the family, even previously to its being- used,

to abandon it altogether, and to inter the corpses

above it on a higher level, inside the chapel walls.

The ^Mausoleum occupying, as has been already ob-

served, the site of Grace's chapel, now encloses these

mortal remains. They lie indeed mouldering, and

* Under the flagged flooring of the lower vault, tbe reiuaias of tLe

foliovYiog iadividaals appear, among others iu the family-registry, to

have been interred, Oliver Grace of Shangaoagli (now Gracefitld)

Ibe founder in iUST of Graces' cLapel, ob. I'OS. His widow (Eliza-

beth Bryan of Bawn more) Laving married with Edmund Butler, 6tb

lord viiicuunl Mouutgarret, died in Londoi:, and was iultrred ( ITbti)

in the paribh cLnrch of St. Giks iu (Le fields.

Jobu Grace, the ^aid Olivet 's brother, and 3d son of VTilliam Grace

of Bailylincb^^castle.. coaaty of Kilkenny, Frances Walker this Jobn's

isl wife, and widow of colonel Thomas Dalzeil, ob. 1709. Anne

Grace of Tbomastown this John's 2d wife sorvived him, and died in

England, leaving issue an only daughter Elizabeth Grace, m.-irried to

Richard Gamon of Datchworthbury, Ly whom she had the la*e sir

Richard Gamon, bart.

lUichael Grace of GraceGeld, tbe said Oliver's eldest son, ob. 1760.

ilai y Galway of Lota, this Michael's wife, ob. 1736.

Gerald aud Raymond Grace, two of the said Oliver's younger sons,

ob. infaa. 1697.

Sheffield Grace, one of said Oliver's younger sons, ob. coeleb«-, 169?.

William Grace, another of the said O liver's younger sons,ob. coelebs

ante 1708.

John Grace, tbe said Oliver's second snrviving son, ob. 1719.

Sut^una Carroll of Borris, this John's wife, ob. ante 1719.
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decayed, and annihilated beneath the stone floor of

this funereal edifice ; but such of the last and solemn

attestations of their living: worth as have been pre-

served, will long-, it is hoped, offer some incentive

to the casual reader's virtue, and long remain to

excite and to justify the pious hope that the subjects

of them have secured the reward of the last and

greatest blessing to which human nature can aspire.

Oliver Grace of GraceGeid, the said Michael's eldest son ob. 17T9,

Mary Dowell of Mantua bouse, this Oliver's wife, ob. 176.5.

Gerald Grace, one of the ^aid Michael's younger sons ob. infans.

1713.

• John Grace of ShefBeld the said Michael's 2d son, ob. coelebs,

1780.

Sheffield (i'-ace of Doblin, the said Michael's 4th son, ob. 1746.

Frances Bagot of Castle Bagot, this Sheffield's wife, ob. 1742. Their

only child, Raymond Grace, died in France, and was interred there.

Michael Grace of Gracefield, the 2d Oliver's eldest son, ob. 1785,

Mary Plonket of Dunsoghly Castle, this Michael's wife, ob. 1797.

Richard Grace of Sontbville, M. P. ob. 1801, (eldest son of William

Grace, who was 3d son of the Ist Michael Grace of Gracefield, and

was (in 1777) with Mary Harford his wife (in 1799) interred in tbo

pariiib church of St. Giles in the fields at London. Jane Evans of

Bnlgaden-Hall, this Richard's wife, ob. 1804.

" How populous! bow vital is the grave!

*• This is creation's melancholy vault,

" The vale funereal."

Young's Night Thoughts.

• This John Grace of Sheffield, who never married, had a son James

Grace, of Ballylinan, on whose death in 1815, bis properly, amount

iuv to about \o09l. of annual income, was divided among his three

sons John, Michael, and Edmund Grace, of Ballylinan.
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The crime of plagiarism will readily be forgiven

for borrowing on this occasion the celebrated senti-

ment of a well known monument.

« Qnorom in hoc mansoleo conduntor ossa,

Qnales fiierint

Ultimo die constabit.''

Of the disclosures on that day some will be ter-

rible, and all be awful. But many, very many of

them, let us humbly trust, will shew to the exulting

souls many a mutual virtue that has shrunk in this

world's commerce from the gaze of mankind. The
awakening to a resurrection has been verj expres-

sively described in the monument of Mrs. Mid-

dleton of Chirk-castle, at the beautiful church of

Wrexham in Denbighshire. The angel " breathes

the blast" through his trumpet; she hears the call,,

bursts the tomb, and, in an attitude of aspiration,

stretches out her arms to the heavens opened to re-

ceive her Roubiliac, who dramatised in sculpture

Mrs. Nightingale's tomb in Westminster-abbey, was

here the artist ; but the idea is said to have been

taken from a monument in Switzerland.

In the whole circle of political economy, there is

certainly no one single point on which a keener in-

terest has always fixed itself for domestic practical

purposes, than on a comparative relationship of

prices, as bearing upon the sales of land at different

periods.=^ A scale of the prices paid for labour like-

• Theorists greatly err, who Kjaintain that in Ireland, as in Eng-

land, the valae of land determines the value of labour and of the ne-

cessaries of life. If in our country, the peasant's daily hire be now

from ten pence to a shilling ; and if the average price of beef and
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wise, in all its shapes, connected with propertj^,

is also too desirable to require any apology for giv-

miitton be less (h.in 5d. a ponnd, what are we to suppose the value of

these to have been a century ago in this neighbourhood under tht> fol-

lowing circiiro.stance8 ? It appears from the original IWS. of a rentall,

made for Michael Grace of Grac^^field, on the death of his fj'lhpr Oliver

in 170S, thai ihat part of his e!»ta»e which lay in the adjoining parish

of Ralhaspeck, being about 13 0 acres, distant between 3 nnd 4 miles

to the Dorlh west of Ibis church, was let at somelhing'lrss ( han 3s^6d^

an acre. M(!«t ef it did not produce above 28. 6d and niuch of it only

2s, 2d. though, indeed forepart it the then high rent of 4.?. 4d. an acre

was paid. The towolaud of Kilfeacle in particular, was held at

2s. 6d. an acre, and it is now let at 21. an acre. So very great a dis-

proportion between the past and present value of land, is lowev<T

ceftainiy noJ universal. The same rentall informs us, that part of that

gentleman's estate in the county of Kilkenny, and not above three

miles distant from the populous city of that county, was then, let at

the acreablerent of 6s. of which 167 acres have been this present year

( 18 19) relet at II. 15s. per'acre. From the renlalls at Gracefield, si-

milar comparisons might be made in reference to laud within five miles

of Dublin, and within three miles of Elpbin, county of Roscommon,,

as well as to land in other parts of this county ; but they in general

almost exclusively tell in favour of the proprietor, and shew the poor

man 'is labour, and the price of provisions to be in Ireland, very dis-

prop rtionately influenced by the value of land. The mind, however,

cau never rest on the accuracy of such deductions formed on a large

scale, as applicable to the whole of the coun(ry, until its actual slate

and capabilities be more fully developed. But the Parochial Survey of

Ireland would, if complete, afford very satisfactory data, as front

the minuteness of its subdivisions, it elicits facts from every portion

of the terriloriiil surface, and in its comprehension finally includes

the whole. It is to be regretted that its completion should require to

be spoken of in dubious terms, but on comparing the magnitude of the

undertaking with the resources of an individnal, however praise-

worthy the public spirit that excited the attempt is to be deemed, its

continuance, unless aided by means more extensive, is an object ra-

ther of desire thaQ of expectation. Scotland has indeed attained this

object; or to borrow a metaphor from its iadefatigable and truly pa-

triotic compiler, the capstone has been placed on the summit of the

statistical pyramid. For not only has every parish been analyzed and
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ing Ihem here. The true justification, we wili not

say, excuse, of such statements, is the earnest wish

laid beTore Ihe public, but its contents bare been digested and com-

pressed into county reports, from which has been formed a general

report, presenting a summary view of the country, its capabilities,

and resources, and exhibitinga prond portrait of the maa by whom,

and of the conntry out of which it was composed. If the labour of

compilation be greater with respect to Ireland in consequence of its

greater extent, and (it must be added) its less perfect civil organization,

it is on the other hand lessened by the preceding example of the neigh-

bouring country, animating from its success, and simplifying the pro-

cess by the lessons of its experience. England likewise, now the great

laboratory of literature for the world, is deficient in this respect.

Abounding in local history and topography, it is still without the ma-

terials for a general survey : a confa?ed and distorted image might,

perhaps, be collected from these scaltered and imperfect fragments, but

the nniform mirror is wanting to exhibit a perfect whole. Yet— to re-

turn to our own conntry— the attempt now making forbids ns to des-

pond. Tn the season of prosperity, when wealth and plenty teemed to

superabundance, snch enquiries, though then most easily carried on,

were least thought of; no necessity then appeared for searching after

new channels of industry, or, for resources hitherto nntoucbed. But

Ifee season of reverse compels the nation t« look into itself, \o scrn-

liniza every part, in the hope that somewhere will be found those

veins of plenty which lay coneealed in the season of plethoric health.

Where streams of water are copious, we squander (hat precious e'e-

ment nulhinkingly ; we dig for wells in the desert. Hence we are

led to conclude that a sense of general want will induce the many to

combine their efforts for the completion of a work, which, simple in

its detached paris, may be made the great basis of national vigour ani

prosperity: and what is government but the concentration of indivi-

dual energies? The progress of oar more sednlcns continental neigh-

bours ehauld be a further stiraulns to exertion in this primary depart-

ment of political economy. The statistical survey of France according

to departments, commenced under Bonaparte, is continued, though

with relaxed energy, by the Bourbons. Nay, this active and inqoi-

sitive people have gone still further ; not content wilh analyring their

domestic resources, they have extended their views to Great Britain.

An eoginc-'r of some note, M. Charles Dupin, who has already gained

bimself a name as the author of seientific travels throogh these islands.
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which most thoughtful readers of history must have

experienced, that similar matters of account should

has annoanced bis iuteotion of publishing a work on our great mili-

tary, naval, and civil estabiisbments. A late Freach work aiso pre-

sents ns with the following highly interesting statis^tical view of Eu-

rope, aifordiog a very curious display of the comparative state of it

several component parts.

Europe contains in supeificies, l<53,'i29 square geograpLic mile.-^

of 15 to a dfgree, or only 1-16 of the conlincnlal superficies of tie

whole earth. Its population is estimated at l&O millioDs and a half;

which gives, one with another, 1177 inhabitaut* to each square geo-

graphic mile. It should always be remembered, that this population is

very uuequally divided ; for if in the Low Countries-, for example,

we reckon 4650 iuhabitauts to a square mile, Russia cot;taius but

447; Sweden 36i ; and Norway only 118.

Europe contaii;s 17 nations; 1st, nations speaking the dialects

derived from the Latin language, 61 millions; 2d, Teutonic nations,

S4 millions; 3d, Sclavoniaus, 48 millions; 4lh, Cells 3,720,000;

5tb, Tartars, 3,500,000 ;
6Jb, Magyans, 3,^53,000 ;

7tb, Greek.-,

2,100,000; 8ih, Finns, 1,800,000 ;
9tb, Cimmeniaas, 1,610,000; lOtb,

Basques, 630,000 ; 1 Itb, Aruants, 330,000; 12tb, A altetse, 80,000
;

13th, Circassian", 8,000 ; 1 4th, Samoeides, 2,100 ; 15, Jews, 2,000,000

;

16th, Gipsie?, 340,000; and 17tb, Armenians, 150,000.

The Roman Catholics are in number about 100 millions; the

Protkstanis of dilTerent Communions, about 42 millions; the

scbismatic Greeks, 32 millions; the Menonists, 240,000 ; the

Mtthodisis, 190,000; the Unitarians, 50,000; tLe Quakers, 40,000;

the Mahometans, 2,L30,000 ; the Jews, 2,06u,OuO; and the HerrnLut-

ters, 40,000.

Id classing out each state according to its superficies, its popu-

lation, its ordinary revenues, and the contribntive proportion of each

individual towards the public burdens, we find that they should oc-

cupy the following order :

—

Superficies.— 1st, Russia; 2d, Sweden
;
3d, Austria; 4th, France

5tb, Turkey; 6th, Spain; 7th, Great Britain
;
Stb, Prussia; 9th,
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have been preserved for their examination. We can-

not therefore in consonance with this principhj more
profitably conclude the present sketch, than by de-

tailing every particular of work and materials used

in the erection of this building. Such a statement

is indeed here given upon a small scale, but it will

not the less afford some certain data by which local

expenses may hereafter be fairly estimated ; and

from which deductions may be drawn of solid uti-

Germany
;

lOth, Denmark; llth, the Two Sicilies; 121b, Portugal;

I31h, Sardinia; Nth, the Netherlands
;

loth, Switzerland
;

I6th, the

Ecclesiastical States; and 17tb, Tuscany, ficc.

Population.— l.-f, Russia; 2d, Fiance; 3d, Austria; 4th, Great

Britain
;
5th, Germany ; 6th, Spain; 7lh, Prnpsia; 8tb, Tnrkey;

9tb, the Two Sicilies ; lOlb, the Netherlands; I Kb, Sardinia; 12lb,

Portngal; I3th, Swed'^n ;
I4th, the Ecclesiastical States; 15th, Swit-

zerland; I6tb, Denmark; 17th, Tuscany, &c.

Retejine.- Is^i, Gi\?at Britain; 2d, Fiance; 3d, Russia; 4(b,

Austria; 5lh, Geraiany; 6th, the Netherlands; 7th, Prussia;

8tb, Spain, 9ib, Turkey; lOtb, Portugal; llth, the Two Sicilies;

]2th, Sardinia; >3tb, Sweden; 14!h, Denmark; I5ih, the Ecclesias-

tical States; loth, Tuscany; and I7lh, Switzerland, ^kc.

Contributice portion of each indicidual towards the public ch'^r jes:—
Tfcislast calculation is the most curious.— It demonstrates what each

individual pays annually, one with another— uamely, iu England,

52 francs, 17 cents; in the Netherla&ds, 2Sf. 5c.; in France, 19''.

71 c; in Germany, I6f. 6c.; in Russia, 15f. 8Sc.; in Denmark,

14f. 60c.; in Portugal, I3f. 5Se.; in Prussia, I3f. 14c. in Spain,

12f, 6Cc.; in Sardinia, r2f. 5c. ; in Austria, llf. 6Sc. ; iu the Eccle-

i'iastical States, 9f. 49c.; in Sweden, 9f. 31c.; in Tuscany, 9f. I2c.

in Turkey, Of. 4c. ; in the Two Sicilies, 7f. 97c.; and in Switzer-

land, 5f. 4Tc. This last is the weakest of all the European Stales.
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lity, as well as matter furnished for retrospective

views and curious comparisons.

£ s. d.

Architectural working plans, drawings^
of particular parts and specification off

jq ^ ^
the work and materi^iis required for the ^
Grace-Mausoleum at Aries, ... ...3

290 barrels of lime delivered at lOd. p^''?
j g

barrel—herring-gauge measure, .. >

116 loads of sand from Dublin-hill pits^

(distance 2 miles) delivered at lOd. per>- 4 16 8

load, 8 cwt. to the load, ... ...3

332 loads of Skehena facing-stone, quar- ^
ried at 8 id. per load— 9 cwt. to the load 3

11 14 3

Carriage of3321oads of Skehenastone(dis->
|g g

tanceSI miles) to Aries at lOd. perload, 3

540 loads of Ballynegall rubble-stone,^

quarried and deliv^ered (distance ^ of a> 9 0 0

mile) at 4d. per load, ... ...3

200 loads of serviceable rubble-stone from^
the wails of the old burial place nowV 2 10 0
pulled down, worth 3d. per load, ... 3

90 square yards of Boley stone-flags be->
tween 2 and 3 inches thick, for roofing > 5 5 0
and flooring, at Is. 2d. per yard, ... ^

Carriage of 90 yards of Boley stone-flags > , ,^
(distance4miles)toArlesat4d.peryard,5 1 10 0

21 feet 8 inches of cut-stone door-jambs
for the north and south end walls exe-

cuted at Stradbally (distance 10 miles)^ 3 11 6
and deliveredatSs. 3d. per running foot,

25 feet 6 inches of cut-stone for two ^
gothic door heads (measurement and C 4 2 8
half)delivered at 3s. 3d.per runningfoot, 3

4 u
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£. s. d.
12 feet of cut-stone for sills of 2 ^^othic?

doors, delivered at 2s. 2d. per foot, ... ^

17 feet 5 inches ofcut-stoiie drapery heads ^
or labels for inscription and armorialf
tablets over the 2 g-othic doors, delivered^ ^

at 3s. 3d. per running- foot, ... ...y

12 feet of cut-stone for 2 gothic spike-

^

holes to ventilate lower or burial vault, > 16 0
delivered at 2s. 2d. per foot, ... \

2 cut-stone gothic quatrefoil windows in

gable ends, (viz. north and south) to
I

light upper or monumental chamber,

i

delivered at £1 14s. l^d. each, ...

3 8 3

21 feet 8 inches of cut stone window-"^
jamb5 of blank windows, on the east^ o it

and west flanks, delivered at 3s. 3d. per?"

running foot, ... ... ...3

15 feet of cut-stone for two gothic wia-1
dow heads (measurement and half) de-> 2 8 8
livered at 3s. 3d. per running foot, ... 3

7 feet of cut-stone for stools of 2 blank ^
gothic windows on flanks, delivered at > 0 15 2
2s. 2d. per foot, ... .. ...3

73 feet 6 inches of cut-stone architrave"

mouldings for 4 old mural monuments
of black marble, formerly inside Grace's
chapel, and now on the east and west ^ 9 S 9
exterior walls, executed at Carlo vv (dis-

tance 5 miles) and delivered at 2s. 6d.

per running foot, ... ... ...^

Materials and labour in repairing and^
cleaning the four old marble monu-> 2 12 G

meats on exterior walls, ... ...y
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£ s. d.

2 cut-stone gothic^pinnacles, richly orna-

mented with carved work 6 feet 8,

inches high, terminating the ridge-

course over the north and south gable-

ends, executed at Kilkenny,

A cut-stone inscription tablet 3 feet 4^
inches square with a semi-recta mould- > 2 10 0
ing or architrave over north entrance, 3

I 0 4
Lettering inscription tablet with 122Greek >

and iiiUglish capitals, at 2d. per letter, 3

Lettering do. with 549 small English at 1 1 >
^ g ^

,

per letter- .. ... ... S
'

A cut-stone armorial tablet 3 feet square^
with qnarterings, crests, &c. and af

^ ^
semi-recta moulding over south en-C^

trance, ... ... ...3

A model of arms in full size for stone ? | g 9
carver to work by, ...

Carriage of 2 pinnacles and 2 tablets from)^
Kilkenny (distance 22 miles) to Aries, >

2 0 0

12 3
Mason work, iron and lead in erecting > ,

pinnacles and tablets, ... ^

38 feet of punched-stone eave-course, 8

inches thick and 2 feet 8 inches deep,

executed at Stradbally Cdistance 10^ 4 1.5 0
miles) and delivered at 2s. 6d. per run-

ning foot,

4 large quoins or angular punched stones

of eave-course 8 feet, delivered at 2s. > 1 0 0

6d. per foot, ... ... ...3

19 feet of punched stone ridge-course 51
inches thick and 2 feet 3 inches wide,> 3 6 6

delivered at 3s. 6d. per running foot,.,. 3

The head mason and foreman for 14>
jg ^

weeks attendance, ... ...>



Descriptive Sketch

£ s. d.

Masons and stone cotters at 3s. per day > ^ g,
for 14 weeks, ... ... ...3

*

Labourers at Is. per day for 14 weeks, 17 14 5

Smith's work, ironand lead—Englishiron ^
at 2s. per stone, Swedish at 4s. 4d. per V 12 18 111
stone, and old lead at 5d. per pound, 3

Pointing outside walls, dressing and? o irj ^
pointing stone roof, ... ... ^ ^ ^

5 stone weight of Roman cement for^
pointing the joints of stone roof at 2s. > 0 10 0
per stone, ... ... ... 3

Laying Boley-flags on floors of monu-
mental chamber and burial vault, andt Ann
constructing the stone steps down to^
the latter—labour only,

33 yards offloatingandcoatingon walls of ^
monumental chamber markedincourses> 12 0
in imitation of stone at 8d. per yard, ^

31 yards of do. do. on the gothic arched ? i « o
ceiling of do. at 9d. per yard, ••• >

70feet of stucco moulding 3 inchesbroad,
forming the gothic heads over thet , ,

square wall pieces in joints resembling^ ^ ^

stone fordo, at 6d. per foot,

111 feet of ditto moulding 4 inches^
broad, forming the gothic ribs on the ^ 5 18 4
arched ceiling of do. marked in the^ ^

same manner at 8d. per foot, ... 3

Extra for eight long mitres on do. at os. ... 2 0 0

Seven boss flowers 10 inches diameter at
^

the intersections of rib-mouldings of y 1 IQ 4
do. at 4s. 4d. ... ... ...3



Of the Grace Mausoleum,

Twelve corbel capitals 1 foot 6 inches > ^ ^ ^
u-.^u^i^A^ „^ in/ h 6 0 0high of do. at 10s

60 yards of gray floating and coating on v

walls and ceiling ofburial vault marked f
in courses resembling stone at lOd. per T
yard, ... ... ... ...-^

Travelling expences, lodging and subsis-^
tonce at Aries of the Dublin stucco >
plaisterer. ... ... . 3

Quarrying, delivering and dressing of>
cut-stone stillings for coffins, ... ^

Iron frame work for hanging the gothic
^

doors executed in Dublin at S^d. perf
lb. with hinges, bolts and screws, and T
smith's time in putting up do. ...

^

620 large water-headed nails for the out-^
side studding of the two doors, at Is. >
3d. per dozen, ... ... ...3

Two large spring and tumbler copper- ?
warded box locks with six keys, ... ^

2 10 0

5 0 0

4 15 0

6 T 0

3 4 7

2 13 0

Miscellaneous expences, viz., two gothic^

oak doors 8 feet 6 inches high, 3 feet

wide and 3 inches thick. Nails for do.

and for centres of both arches. Two
iron frames for quatrefoil v/indows,

leading and glazing do., and strong

wire work for the outside of do. Horse-
work, conveying scafFolding-timber, ^22 IS 10
linings, and centres of the two arches

from and to Gracefield, &c. at 2b. 6d

,

a-day for car, horse and man.
Ropes for scalfolding. Carpenters'

%tork on gothic doors, centres of

arches, &c. at 2s. 6d. a-day. Mes-
sengers, refreshment to men, (fee. ...

£353 4



Descriptive Sketch, c^ c,

All the ash and deal timber used in the progress of

the building ; viz. the centres, planks, cross and

upright beams for the arches of both chambers ; the

boards and poles for scaffolding, &c. &c. were felled

in Gracefield woods, sawed up and prepared there,

and are not included in the foregoing account ; but if

even to these were also added the exterior and inte-

rior marble monuments containing the several pre-

ceding inscriptions, the gross amount of the whole,

comprising every possible particular of expense,

would still very little exceed £600. while it may with

confidence be asserted, on the authority of an emi-

nent architect, that a similar undertaking could not

be completed in England for even double that sum.

FINIS.
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